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PART I . GE ERAL

THE PROBLEM OF I DI
D I I TR TI

The Condition Among the Indian . n ov n helming majority
of th Indian are poor, e en extr mely poor, and th y ar not
adju ted to the economic and ocial ystem of the dominant white
civilization.
The poverty of the Indians and their lack of adju tment to the
dominant economic and social systems produce the vicious circle
ordinarily found among any people under such circum tance . Be
cau e of interrelation hips, cau e cannot be differentiated from
effects. The only cour e i to tate briefly the condition found that
are part of thi viciou cir le of pov rty and maladju tm nt.
Health. The heal h of th Indi n a c mp r d ith th t of th
n r I p pulati n i bad.
lthou h
ur t m rt lity nd morbidity t i ti ar commonly la kin , th
i tin
id t
rr nt th tat m nt that th th
n ral I th r
d
nt
m rtality rat r hi h. Tub r ul i i
choma, a communi abl di
th
major probl m b cau e o
it pr adin amon b th
.
L'ving Conditions. The prevailing liv'
ition amon h
gr at majority of th Indian ar conduci
d v lopm nt and
tion th di t of
pr ad of di a . \ 'ith �omparati 1 ' f
•
the Indian i b d. It i
nerally in uffi i nt in
j
in variety, and p orly pr pared. Th h ·o reat pr
in di t, milk, and fruit and gr n v getabl , ar
o t trib u e fruit and v g tabl in as
upply i ordinarily in ufficient. Th u of
generally not availabl v n for infant . Babi , � h
3

4

PROBLE 1 OF I DI
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ordinarily put on substantially the same diet a older children and
adults, a diet consi ting mainly of meats and starche .
The housing conditions are likewise conducive to bad health.
Both in the primitive dwellings and in the majority of more or
le s permanent homes which in some case have replaced them,
there is great overcrowding, so that all memb r of the family are
e. posed to any di ea e that develop , and it i virtually impo ibl
in any way v n partially to i olate a per on ufT rin from a
communicable di a e. In c rtain juri di tion , notably th
a
and the KiO\ a, the governm nt ha timulat d th buil in of
mod rn home , bun alO\ , or ven mor pr t ntiou dw Hin
but mo t of th permanent hou e that ha r lac d primiti
dwelling are mall hacks with f w ro m and ith inad quat
provi ion for ventilation. Education in hou k ping and anitation
has not proceeded far enough so that the Indian living in the e
more or less permanent shacks practice ventilation and dome tic
cleanline s. From the tandpoint of health it i probably true that
the temporary, primitive dwelling that ,; ere not fairly air-tight
and were frequently abandoned were more anitary than the per
manent home that have replaced them. The furni hing of the
primitive dwelling and of the hack i limited. !though many of
them still have very primitive arran em nt for ookin and h t
in , th u e of m dern cook tove and ut n il i far mor
n ral
than th u e of h d , and th u
f b d in turn i f r mor
d
habl
of any kind of
ii '
n rally I kin .
anitar fa iliti ar
r lativ ly f w ,; 11-to-do Indian th hou
at r upply or any toil t faciliti
hat v r.
n pri i
·c tional. , ter i ordinarily carri d con i r bl di n
from natural spring or tr am , or o ca ionally fr m
I . In
tion the upply i ina<l quat althou h in
many
diction , notably in the de rt country of h
government ha mat rially improv d th ituation
i appreciat d by the Indian .
Economic Conditions. The income of th t 'pi al Indian f mily
i 10\ and the arn d income ·tr m ly low. rom th tan in
of the whit man th typical Indian i not indu triou , n r i h an
, ork.
u h of hi
eff tive work r wh n h cl
ti it i
e P nded in lin � hich produc a r 1ati ly mall r turn ith r in
◄
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goods or money. He generally ekes out an existence through
unearned income from lea e of hi land, the ale of land, per
capita payment from tribal fund , or in exceptional ca es through
rations given him by the government. The number of Indians who
are upporting themsel e through their o n effort , according to
what a white man would regard a the minimum tandard of health
and d cen y, i ctr m 1 mall. \ hat little th y cur from their
•
• r r ly
d.
o, n ffort or from oth r o
, mo tly
1 h ain cupation of th
r om
i comf n ri ultural
t th num r o
ore or 1
abl proporti
parat y m 11.
r nt kind
y many Indian
ca ually in un kille
of acti ity ar follo d I a modically, a little a ricultur , a littl
fi hing, huntin , trappin , ood cutting, or gathering of native
products, occa ional labor and hauling, and a great deal of ju t
idling. 7ery eldom do the Indian ork about their home as the
typical hite man does. Although the p rmanent structures in
, hich they live after giving up primitive dwelling are imple and
such a they might ea ily build and develop for them el es, little
evidenc of uch activity , a een. Even ,; here more dvanc d
Indian
upied tructures imilar to those occupied by n i hborin
it wa almo t al
ibl to 11 the Indian horn
from t
hi
1it man did mu h m r th n
h I
In
f th m

part of
it valu .
mad , th y ho e for them
part
n ar a <lorn tic
. or l ecau e they furni h d
•
•
'mitive lif .
ome nativ pr luct important o th Indi
t a art f r
Fr 1u ntly th b ter ction of th land
h Indian
th Indian hav fallen int th hand f th
ha r tr at d to th p or r Ian l r mot fr m market .
• d nl by th practic of irri aIn man' pla crop
ful in a mall ay
tion. fany Indi n in th
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hen modern
with their own primitive y tern of irrigation.
highly developed irrigation systems have been supplied by govern
mental activities the Indian have rarely been ready to make effec
tive use of the l;nd and water. If the modern irrigation enterp ri e
has been uccessful from an economic tandpoint, the tendency ha
been for whites to gain po e ion of the land either by purcha e or
by lea e . If the enterpri. e ha not b n econ mically a ucce , th
ion of th land, but h � do n t
Indians generally retain Io
out of 1t than a
t mu h I
and
know how to u it ff tively
white man would.
ily
Th r mot ne of th ir horn oft n pr
man
hav
y
th
do
nor
arning,
age
"
for
curing opportuniti
contacts ith p r on d\ ellin in urban communitie her th '
might find employm nt. • n the bo and girl raduatin from
government chool have comparativ ly littl ocational guidanc
or aid in finding profitable employment.
When all these factor are taken into con ideration it i not ur
prising to find low incomes, low tandard of living and poor h�lth.
Suffering and Discontent. ome people a ert that the Indian
prefer to live as they do; that they are happier in their i<llen s and
irre pon ibility. The que tion may be rai ed �h th r the e per on
and cont nt an alm t ori nt, l
do not mistake for happin
' taff foun alt th r t
fatali m and r i nation. Th
mu h vi<l n of r al uff rin n I di out n t u\ rib
r r a on ly ti fi d 1 ith th ir
b Ii f tha th
illn
nd p rt i
'l h amount
r al cont ntm n .
Indian i lik th
for hi childr n and h f 1 k nly th
off pring.
The Ca ,ses of Poverty. Th e no •
ture of the Indian ha b n larg 1, d
of •hit civilizati n. Th Indian c
th y did in the pa t by huntin , fi
n
r • Th
and the tr m ly limit d pra tic
ill uit d
ocial sy tern that valved from th ir pa t econom
to the condition that no\: confr nt th m, n tabl ' in th matt r of
h y ar
the di i ion f labor b tw n th m n and t
nditi n
by no m an � t adju ted t th n
that confront them.
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everal pa t policies adopted by the government in dealing with
the Indians have been of a type which, if long continued, ould
tend to pauperize any race. fost notable was the practice of issuing
rations to able-bodied Indian . Having moved the Indians from
th ir ance tral land to re trict <l re ervation a a war mea ure,
ernm nt undertook to f d them and to p dorm c rtain
f r th m , hich a normal p ple do for th m
Th
1
it ,
Indian at th out t had t a c pt thi • a a
but prom1 tly th y am
ar<l i
, a ind d
tt r
it a a th tim and u
he con
of t
uration of
1, that th
th ration
Th f It, and many of th m
th m a li in ha in taken th ir land from
g rnm 1
th m, and that th : are under no obli ation to upport them elve .
Th y ha e thus inevitably dev 101 ed a paup r point of ie\ .
\ hen the government adopted the policy of individual ownerhip of the land on the re ervation , the expectation wa that the
Indians would become farmer . Part of the plan wa to in truct
and aid them in agriculture, but thi vital part ·a not pre ed •ith
vigor and intelligence. It almo t eem a if the government a urned that ome magic in individual o, rner hip of propert , ould
in it If prove an educational civilizing factor, but unfortunat ly
thi p •
1
a
r
•
• ir • .
1 • •
t
mptly
r
,
prop rt
o
b di id d
u ht further unearn d
amo
ity for If upport.
any
e
Indian
re not r ady to make ffe ti e u of th ir individual
allotm nt . ome of the allotm nt ' r of uch a charact r that
th y could not b effective} u d by anyone in mall unit . Th
olution , as to p rmit the Indian throu h he gov rnm nt to
I a th ir land to th , hite . In m in tance ov rnm nt
offic r en ura d lea ing, a the •hit , • re an ·ion f r th u
of th land and it •a far ea i r to clmini ter prop rty 1 a d to
•hit than to <lu at nd timulat Indian to u th ir o •n
pro1 rty. 'I h lea m ney, thou h en rally mall in amount, av
the Indian furth r un arned inc m to t rmit th ontinuanc of
a lif of idlene
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Surplus land remaining after allotment were made was often
old and the proceeds placed in a tribal fund. .. atural re ources,
uch as timber and oil, were old and the money paid either into
tribal funds or to individual Indians if the land had b en allotted.
From time to time per capita paym n
•ere made to the individual
p licie all ad
to th un arn d
Indian from tril al fund . Th
on
ay h n it
uld 1 n inc me of the Indian a
him
1
f.
to
ry f r him to o t

re i norant of m n
ince th Indian
or no sen of valu , and f 11 an a y i
•ho, ant d to tak a ay th ir pr l rt h
it Indian
r ice mploy , oft n t k
mana in<Y all the Indian prop rt for t
e n ian
n
the Indians' money for them at the
a a
agent,
rnment
go
the
go
to
rnuld
they
wanted something
1
t
child ould go to hi parent , and a k for it. The go ernmen
would
tance
in
many
in
and
,
decisions
the
all
agent would make
er
either buy the thing reque ted or gi e the Indian a tore ord
th
lthough money , as ometime gi en th Indian
for it.
t
i
a th
belief
general
the money for the
th y mu t no
ci thi pr

.
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d

r

Th typ1ca

t
\
aid advic , and om r tri tion • n
i tently and r ularly at m r or I
r
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for the task
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Absence of Well Considercd, Broad Educational Program. The
out tan �Jin evidence of the lack of an adequate, well-trained pernnel 1 the ab ence of any , ell con idered, broad educational
pro ram for the en•ice a a hole. Here the ,•ord education i
u d in it ' ide t n and include not only chool trainin for
.
chtldr n but al o acti iti for th trainin of adult to aid th n
to th d minant ocial and
in adju tin th m I
hich c nfr nt h m. I
uc i n in
ti n an in Ii in
ry for th
h alth and d ncy.
H ork for th Promol 'o i of H a/ti . 1 h inad qua
pro_ _
na�1 n ha pr
nt d th d v I pm nt of an d ua
f
•
public h alth aclmini trati n an I m lical r lief 'Ork for
ian •
Th numb r of <l tor , nur
and d nti t i in uffici nt. B cau e
of mall a�propriation the alarie for the per onnel in health, ork
ar� �atenally belo • tho e paid by the government in it other
acttv1t1e concerned ·with public health and medical relief, pecifi
_
cally the Public Health ervice, the rmy the
avy .and th
,
eteran �u�eau, a ·ell a below tho e paid by pri ate organiza�
.
tion
ti
. ince it alari
e
r the
Ind
able to t
an
qua
th
bli
n t
r f
rily
ram d
uti
,hich
11c d public
hea It
ion it ha oft n b n nece ary
d 11
ractical nur
m
ti 11 for th
ork.
Th
ator'um cho I maintain d b
th
n
lly charact r.
12
1 11
and d i n.
:
T
at, mce t
li e accord.
n
f
r
th
go
rnm
nt
t furni h
�
.
pita
para! I , ith th
up.
ph d f r p r whi
pl in a
communi . Th ur y
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staff regards thi basi of judging facilities a un ound. The ques
tion is whether the hospitals and anatoria are efficient institutions
for the care and treatment of patient , and this question must
generally be answered in the negative.
Although the pre ent admini tration ha made a prat eworthy
forward tep in the reorganization of the Indian medical rvice
and has secured from the Public H alth r ic a w 11 qualifi d
director for the c:hief p iti n it i ham r at v ry turn by th
limitation of it pr ent taff and equipm nt and by lack of fund
for d v lopment.
nd r the pr en a<lmini ration to , a r 1
pite th e
b ginning ha b en made in public h alth nur in .
_
recent promi ing dev lopm nt , it i till tru th t th ndian
.
vice i mark dly d fici nt in th fi ld of public h alth an pr nt1v
medicine. The pre entive work in combating th h ro im r ant
disease of tuberculo is and trachoma can only be charact riz d
as weak. The same word mu t be applied to the effor to ¥ard
preventing infant mortality and the disea e of children. Here and
there some effective work is done in maternity ca es, ju t about
enough to demonstrate that competent, tactful phy icians can
induce a very considerable number of Indian women to have pro
fes ional care in childbirth and to advance beyond the crude,
un anitary, and at tim , ev n brutal primitiv
Anoth r trikin n I i f r th
v Iopm n
clini , an a ncy tr m ly ff ti in I tin
of tul r ul i
and th r mmunicabl di a
in th ir in i i ncy and thu
p rmittin of th arly tr atm nt f th uff r r h n th r i
till chan to h Ip him and, al makin it
ibl t
r i
ome control ov r conta ion. Th numl r f publi h Ith clini
in the Indian rvic i mall, and th t o or thr d
nam are of r cent origin and ar not ad quat ly qui
ital tati tics hav b n called th handmaid of pr nti
medicine. They are indi p n bl for th efficient plannin , d v 1opm nt, and op ration of a ound pr ram for con r ation of
public health. The Indian ervice ha not y t b n ucce ful in
overcoming the great difficulti inher nt in curin it I ta i tic
for th Indian and, moreover, it phy ician in n ral ha t nd d
to neg] ct the important , ·ork of ke pin ca hi tori and oth r
record ba ic to a public h alth pr gram. The re ult i that th
directing p r onnel of the In ian rvice and th D p rtm nt f
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the Interior, the Bureau of the Budget, and Congress and its com
mittees lack the information e ential for planning development,
and control. nder uch circumstances it i inevitable that ome
of the money actually appropriated and exp nded will be wa ted,
if it i not aim t e ually ine itab]e that appropriation �ill not b
proportional to needs.
au e of th ·num rou <l f t in th m dical rvic it i
not urpri in t find that riou rror ha b n mad in the
tr tm t of I 1dian uff rin fr m trach ma. Practically ntir y
ignorin th vi w h I I by m ny tud nt of th di
that a I
r lati n hip ·i t I tw n trach ma and Ii tary d fici n i th
ar pinn it faith n a riou , radi al 01 raervic for om
tion for cure , ithout carefully , atchin r ult and ch ckin th
degree of ucce achiev d. Th er ice ha now r co nized th
marked limitations of this radical procedure and has stopped it
whole ale u e. eriou errors of thi nature are likely to occur in
a service which i so eriou ly under taffed that follo, ing up ca e
and checking re ult are neglected. Thi eriou operation wa un
questionably performed on many Indian , ho did not need it, and,
becau e of the difficultie in diagno i of trachoma, upon om
Indian ho did not v n hav the di a e.
Formal Education of India i hildrcn.
l y
n ral p licy f th In ian rvi ha
ay
b ardin
h ol f r lndi n hi! r n
blic
•
and In ian d y h I . 1 r
w.
ho 1 m int in <l b th tat or l I
an
Indian ch ol maintain d by ti nati
0\
fact that th
ardin ch ol ith r r
nonn
i the dominant chara t ri ti of th
h 1
m maintain cl b '
the national ov mm nt f r it Indian war I .
Th urv y ta find it elf oblirr d to a r frankly and unequi o
ally that th provi ion for the care of th Indian childr n in
boardin cho 1 are gro ly inadequate.
The out tanding d fi iency i in th di t furni h d th Indian
childr n, many of wh m ar b low normal health. Th di t i
defici nt in quantity, quality, and vari ty. Th ffort ha b n mad
to fe <l th childr n on a p r capita of I v n nt a ay I lu
what can 1 pr due d on the choolfarm, includin th
a few, r ' f \ , cho 1 . th farm and the dai ry r
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productive to be a hi ghly important factor in rai inu the tandard
o f the diet, but even at the best chools the e ource do not fully
meet the requirement for the health and de el opment of the
child ren. At the w orst chool , the situati on i eriou in the
ext reme. The major di ea e of the Indian are tuberculo i and
mbat d b)
trachoma. Tub rculo i unque tionably ca
ion , and a
li
a preventive, curative diet a
con iderable amount o f vid n
may p rov
t
tru of trachoma.
f
lk and fruit
t
,
f
and v tahl
arti
fr
•
the Indian child r n i
in the e preventi e f d .
I
•n
c
pil
day
a
milk
art
li h d a qu of
ial
f
.
ry
in
tandard
thi
able to achieve
at
ration
op
in
nm·
,
trachoma
from
suffering
en
child
r
chool for
Fort Defiance, rizona, milk i not part of the normal <li t. The
little p roduced i mainly con urned in the ho pital , rhere children
acutely ill are sent. It ma_1 be eriou ly qu tioned \ h ther th e
·ithout more
Indian ervice could do very much better than it d
adequate appropriation s.
ext to dietary deficiencie come over rowdin in dormitori •
•
•
icrow de
The boarding ch
r
tie .
de v ic fr
,
t cAi..1cu:i,c,
donnitory capa it
h
1 �n
f
but th y l
ti11 filled ,
d
in many ca
pu�l , an
�
n
p
conv nien t y oca .
inadequate.
ar<lin
The medi cal er i r nder d t
up to a r a onable tandard.
cal
t ma
uperficial and enou h pro i ion
remediable d fect .
•
The hoard in
hoot ar frankly up1
rt l • th lab r
of the tudent . Tho aho th four
<linaril • •ork
di tin tion in
for hal f a day an<l
ho ol for half
n primaril f r
u trial •ork u
th ory i d rawn b t
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the education of the child and production o rk done primarily fo r
the support of the in titution. H o\ ever, teachers of industrial
work undertaken o ten ibly for educati o n ay that much of it i as
a matter of fact production work f o r the maintenance of the chool.
The que tion may ery p ro r ly b rai d a to wh ther much of
the work of Indian childr n in boarding ch 1
ould not b
prohibit d in many tate by th child lal r la
notably th work
1uipm nt
in th ma hin laundri . t v ral h I th laund
rat n a hal fi anti uat d and n t pr p rl ' af
an th hild ha
work hal f- tudy plan mak h d
alm t no fr tim and littl
ration
eno h o
i n in upportin<>'
health of th Indian
the Indian boardina ch l m 1 art t
th lab r of th
children.
The m�·caJ...��iffl'l�'Y@fl----H14
nd in recruitin
In ecur
dian er v ice i
othe r emp
handicapped by low alarie and mu t accordingly adopt low
•
ards for r- r
om of th
lt
•
purport
h
re
�n
t
hig
niti n r
i
n t up
communiti .
. m •ear a in an ff rt o rai
ar
• e
adopt <l a uni f rm curriculum for all lmlian
peri nc ha d mon trat 1 that th ff ti v d i
tandard i not urri ulum control but the
minimum qualifi ation for th t achin taff. Th uni f orm urriculum \\ ork had!;
au it
n t p rmit of r latino- t hin
to th ne d of he pa rticula r Indian childr n b in tau ht. It
require the am \ · ork f r Indian children who are the fir t n ra
for
tion to att n<l cho l an<l � h d n t l ak En li h a it d
tho e who ar of the third en ration of chool children, who have
Jong b n in conta t , ·ith th whit , and
ak �n li h in th h m .
Th di ciplin in th boardin chool i r tri tiv rathe r than
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m i alma t the in ariablc
developmental. Routine in titutionali
chool.
characteristic of the Indi an boarding
Indi an tudent ha been
rned
retu
the
Al though the problem of
in many in tance the
much discu ed, and it i recogniz ed that
to condition that con
child retu rn to hi home poorly adju ted
d th fund to att mpt to
fron t him, the Indi an r ice ha lacke
ith r t fin mploym nt
aid the childr n when th y 1 ave hool
r turn t th ·ir h m • an •ork
• v ay from th r rvat i n or to
t n •or of tl i kin d
out their al vatio n th re. Iavi n don almo
in to h h w far
ha
it ha not ubj ct d it hool to th t t of
lif • uch a t
for
n
r
they have actually fitt d th Indian child
ion f th indu i
r
dical
\ ould undoubtedly ha e r ult d in a r
tri tau ht
indu
th
of
veral
trial train ing offer d in the chool .
uch a a
in
ht
tau
are
r
oth
may be called vani bing trad and
hat they ha e learned in
that the Indian student cannot apply ,
gh advanced to follo
their ov n home and they are not far enou
with , hite orke r
tition
compe
in
unity
their trade in a white comm
o adequate arrangement
without a period of apprentice hip.
rtunity of apprentic
have been made to secure for them the oppo
•
hip.
n I R
Economic Edu catio n a11d D
tic
a f w r er ation
i
r
r al fa ult
ducation
ha b n
eral of
program o
neral ab
different field
◄ ven un l r th
i
round d pr ram
ideration of th natural r ou
l n thoroughl tri d out . Tl
change with uperintend nt .
th r i littl evid n e of an
economic pro ram.
er ·h r th 1� k f
mediate contact , ith th In
ervice ha had field po ition
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o f �is po ition , ould more prop rly be d e cribed by the title
" Field Clerk," or in ome in tance " Genera l Laborer." The duties
have rarely b en tho of an agricultural teacher and demon trator
and the qualification required have not been uch a are nece ar;
•
• 1 ur . Th al rie ha
0
for teacher or lea
rtunat if it t a
low that, a a rul , t
a�cultural lab r r
ducat·
rf
1
•
du� • o
in d
mu t b 1ot d.
agn � ultural
t
farm
I 1bl , bt
1i an 1
adult
d.
ve
rofi
n n
fi
nt
for In
ha b n aid t
do littl
u.
• • d 1c
ates. Little i don on the re ervation • In a f , Jun
t'10n
.
1abor
are maintained chi fly in re ruiting Indian for tem.
porary un � 111 �� lab� r. Thi employment service i largely ma
wor k, not md1v1dualtzed, and it doe not often seek to find the
_
Indian an opportunit for a permanent position that offers him a
chance to work up or one that will arou e his intere t.
_
Family �nd Com nim·ty D velopment. The ndian ervice has
not app� 1ated the fund m ntal importanc of family Iif and
i
community a tiviti in th
a
peopl . 1 h t nd n y ha
11
family lif and m
1
them. h
the horn
di integrat
f amily life.
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.
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ha many obje tio1 able f ature
but the action taken ha often b n th r •
f attemp t'm '
to d� t roy rat her than th du ational pr
radual modification and d velopm
I train d and peri need
i
. The rvice i nota
1n ducational • rk •ith famili and c mmuniti . 1 h r ult i
the alma t total ab n of , 11 d 1op d pro am for th ver I
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jurisdictions specially adapted to meet local condition s. For many
years the Indian Service has had po itions for " Field . Matrons '
employed e p cially to �ork with familie , but the alane and the
entrance qualifications have been o low that the competent fi �ld
matron able to plan and apply a rea onably good con tructl e
re al o a � rul
pro ram i the rare e ception. up rint
ffic 1 11 t
w ak in thi branch f th i • rk t
rta�t
•
•
ip d
ad quat
u
n
activitie
1 ro
rapi
h alth n
rain d
ev
ment b
ne d of rv·
their � ork, but fam
i out id of the
1 d el pm
in th ir e onomic an
uch a publi health
ublic h alth n
of training and effo
nurs s are needed.
ome mi ionarie a very f e, , ha e appreciated th nece ity
for developmental work with familie and the promotion of wholeost of the be t mi ionary activitie ha e
ome comm unity life.
been di rected toward the education of children. The ork for
ainly of what may be termed church activitie ,
adult ha c •
to warrant the on lu ion that uch activii
and the e
•t
ry ff ti in r hin an in flu n in
not
e
y th
tl ndi a
th th
un

an
p dim nt to
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1
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restricted Indians on tribal lands and re tricted allotment , and
cases of thi character come under the unque tioned juri diction
of t� e nited tate courts. Law re pecting the sale of liquor to
ther p cial matt
! n�1a� � n o
d again
JUn chctt
nd mi demean
dly
�
�
ili
t

Th?
India n
fact.

o

Y tern.

)Y on r
,
1onal
e judge are ad
ively appointed.
eneral regula tion propounded by the
m a ure th y determin l th la and
bj ct to admin i trati but not judicial

u
ta
11
adapt d t
ri
d
white commun
that o
•
y
. .
are m re op n to
1 1 m for I nity than for
erity. Th
penalti th y impo
en rally Ii ht and are er humanely
admini t r d.
I f critici m i to b dir ct d again t th Indian rvice
in thi
matter of crim and mi dem anor , it hould b dir ct d primar
ily
tO\ ard the fact that apparently it ha not formul ated a c
n tructiv
program for hrin°'in Indian und r th tate law and
the tat
courts wh r th Indian ar uffici tly advanc cl to , arrant
th
applicat ion of thi la, to th m and wher th rhite c mmuni
ti
in the i hborh od of th Indian ar uffi i ntly d
I 1 d to
affor d th r t1i it judi ial a mini tr tion.
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The situation concerning the law of domestic relations is of
course similar, since breaches of this law, in an ordinary white
community, constitute c rimes or misdemeanors. Tribal law and
custom h
n recogn ized, and among r mote and r itive
Indians it probably must continue to be for ome years to come,
but many Indians have advanced to a tage where the state law of
dom stic relations may properly be applied to them, thereby elimi
natin the confu ion that now exi t and 1 ad to conditions which
ar open to critici m.
lthou h the Indian rvice has rend r d much valuable ervice
in con rvin Indian property, it ha not one far enou h in pro
t cting the individual Indian fr m xploitation. The explanation
is in pa rt th u ual one of lack of adequate p r onnel, both in the
Wa hington office and in the field, but the divi ion of ju risdiction
between the Department of the Interior and the Department of
Justice must be noted. The Department of Justice conducts the
court case through the nited tates District Attorneys. Under
this system long delays are inevitable, minor cases are likely to be
i gnored a too mall to warr ant '' tarting the involved machinery,
and at time , the nited States District ttorneys are not active
and aggres ive in protecting the Indian ' right , even if their
ympathie are not actually with the Indian ' opponent . There i
a notable ab enc of a equate or anization to protect the Indian
in p tty ca
and to ducat th m in how t
ur 1 al aid.
• 1 itati n o f Indian in klahoma ha b n notoriou ,
'I h
but thi . pl itati n ha tak n lac und r th state court and th
guardian appoint d by them.
c nt le i lation, lar ly re toring
the old authority of the national government ove r the property of
r trict d
a Indian ha wonde r fully improved the situation
in that juri diction, and the work of the Indian ervice for the
p rot ction of the property of the e Indian i an outstanding
achiev ment worthy of high commendation, although much remain
to b done for the social advancement and adj ustment of the O ages.
The ondition among the Five Civilized Tribes leave much to be
de ired. Thi jurisdiction is largely in the hand of state court ,
and although improv ment has taken plac , po ibly afte r the ho r e
has b en tol n, much remain to be done. The national government
there maintain prol at attorn y to aid th Indian and the tate
court , but th i r po ition i anomalous and they can sca rcely be
r ga rded a ff tiv in prot ting the Indian .
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Under existing l aw the remaining restrictions on the property of
the re tricted Indian of the Five Civilized T r ibes will expire in
193 1 unle s they are further extended by congressional action. Past
experience war rants the conclusion that the wholesale removal
of the e restriction in 193 1 will result in another carnival of exploi
tation. The view of the survey staff is that these restrictions should
be extended. The cretary of the Interio r can th n remove them
from time to tim from uch Indian a a re found ready to manage
th ir o, n prope rty.
fany Indian trib s till hav out tandin a ain t the ov mm nt
c aun
eo
r a 1 e an aws. he exi tence of
the e claim i a eriou impediment to progre . The Indians look
forward to getting va t um from these claims ; thus the facts re
garding th ir economic future are uncertai n. They will hardly
knuckle down to " o rk while they still hope the gove rnment will pay
what they believe is due them. Some Indians m ostly mixed bloods
are maintaining thei r tribal connections and �gi tating because the;
have rights under these claims. Attorneys are naturally interested,
and a few are perhaps inclined to urge the Indian to press claims
which have comparatively little real merit.
T ?e settlement of an old claim involve a long and extremely
detailed p ro edure and hence i nee arily low. The que tion mu t
be :ai ed, how ver, a to \ h th r th ov rnment i pr s ing for
thei r ttl m nt with ma ·imum pr mptn . The evid nee su ge t
that mat rial imp r v m nt i practi abl .
ntil th
claims ar
out of th wa;, not mu h can b xp t d of Indian ho are placing
th i r faith in them.
Failure to D V lop Caopqrativc Relatiourlz ·es... The Indian er
vice ha not one far enough in developin coop rative relation
hip with other organization public and p r ivate, which can b of
material aid to it in educational developmental \ ork for the Indian .
The p re ent admini tration has given one out tanding illustration
of what can be achie • d through the c op ration with other federal
agencies by its action in brin i in the Public Health ervice
aid in the reorganization of the medical wor . The Secreta ry of
the Inte rior, too, has ecur d aid f rom the Department of Agricul
� ure for hi much need d committee to dete rmine the facts regard
ing Indian irrigation proje ts. Here and there in the field are found
ot her in tance f c op ration with the D partm nt of
ricultur .
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Even if every single instance were listed, the surprising fact would
be how little cooperative effort there i . In the ame department
with the Indian Office i the United tates Bureau of Education,
with its staff of specialists and its experience in caring for the In
dians of laska but apparently it has never been invited to cooper
ate in any large way or to make a urvey of the Indian rvice
cho 1 , although it i frequ ntly invited t make urveys of state
and muni ipal chool y t m . Th hildr n' Bureau the Bureau
of abor tati tic , and the nitc I ..'tat Employm nt rvic of
th D partm nt f Lab r, hav taff of p iali t who could be of
re called in, and far gr ater
gr at aid to th Indian rvi e i f th
ricultur ,
u than at pr . nt could b made of th D partm nt of
especially the Bureau of Home Economic , and even of the Public
Health ervice.
ooperation with tate and 1 al government offer outstanding
po ·sibilities, because the Indians will ultimately merge �ith the
population of the states wherein they reside, and every forward
tep taken coo pe ratively ,. ill impli fy and expedite the transition.
Considerable progre s ha b en made in getting Indian children
into public chool . In inne ota ome pro re ha been made in
cooperation ,; ith the tate department of health. The timulating
effect of thi cooperation in the Indian medi al ervice in finne ota
for co .. peration ap ar to be par
o ibiliti
i noteworth •.
ticularly pr mi in in al i fornia, !inn o a, r aon, Wa hin on ,
rvic th fund nd th I rfa I th Indian
nd \ i
onn 1 t d t t ff ti c .. p ration •ith th ov rnm nt of
tat it could g a Ion ,; ay toward ritin th clo ing hap
f f d ral admini tration of the affair of the Indian .
any qua i-public national organizations, uch a the ational
o iation, the American Red Cros , and the m ri
Tubercul i
ociation, are deeply interested in Indian w I
can Child Health
fare and ha e done work among the Indians with the anction of
the Indian rvic , or in cooperation with it. It may be qu tion d,
ho,; ever, hether in an instance there has be n active coop ration
in planning and e cutin a car fully worked out con tructive
pro ram. t time th qua i - public organization ha ,; anted to d
or ha b en invited to do a particular thing. In other in tances it
ha suppli d ome pecific mat rial for u e am n Indian . The
program of the overnment and the. e a ncie ha not b en co-
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ordinated, and the Indian Service has not had the benefit o f the
expert staff that some of these agencies maintain.
The question mu t also be rai ed as to whether the relationship
of the Indian Service to the churche and the missionaries could
not be materially improved by do er cooperation, particularly in
developing and executing social and economic programs. In everal
jur dictions there wa some evidence of friction between the
governm nt p r onnel and the mi ionarie or b tween mi ionarie
of differ nt d nomination . Wh re this friction exist the Indian
oft n tak id and con tructiv dev lopmenta] work i retard d.
I pon ibility for uch a ituation i not invariably one-sid d.
everal mi ionarie uffer materially from lack of adequate up
port, from i olation, and from lack of clo e contacts with the
churches or boards that have sent them into the Indian field. Under
these circum tance it is not surprising that they sometimes lose
perspective and become involved in controversies over what are
after all relatively minor matters. When such controversies arise
they frequently involve religious matters in a degree sufficient to
make them extremely difficult and delicate from the standpoint of
government administration. One of the problems of the Indian
ervice is how to reduce this friction and to prevent it from
hampering progres .

Rec

•

•

•

< uca 1ona a ency, c v
ocia and
conomi ad anc ment of the Indian , o that th y may b ab orb cl
into the pr vailin civil ization or b fitted to live in the pre nee
of that civilization at l a t in accordance \! ith a minimum stand
ard of health and d cency.
1 o achieve thi end the ervice mu t have a comprehen ive, well
rounded educational program, adequately supported, which will
place it at the forefront of organizations devoted to the advance
ment of a p ople. Thi program mu t provide for the promotion
of health, th advancement of produ tive efficiency, the acqui ition
of rea onable abi lity in the utilization of income and property,
guarding again t exploitation, and the maintenance of reasonably
high tandard of family and community li fe. It mu t extend to
adult a well a to children and mu t place p cial empha i on th
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family and the community. Since the gr eat maj ority of the Indians
are ultimately to m erge into the gen er al population, it should cov er
th e t r ansitional period and should endeavor to instruct Indians in
the utilization of the servic es pr ovided by public and quasi public
agencies for the pe opl e at lar ge in e xercising the p r ivil eges of citi
z en hip and in making thei r cont r ibution in service and in t�es fo r
the maint enance of the gover nm ent. It hould al o be directed
toward pr par ing the white communiti es to rec ive the Indian. By
impr o ing the health of the Indian, inc re a in � hi Pr oductive e�_
i ncy, rai ing his tandar d of living, and t eaching him the nee s tty
for paying tax s, it ,; ill r mov th main obj ection now advanced
_
against pe rmitting Indians to rec eiv e the full ben efit of rv� ce r en
de red by pr ogr i e tates and local governm ents for th eir popu
lation . By actively eeking cooperation with tat e and local gov
e rnments and by making a fai r cont ribution in payme nt fo r se rvice
rendered by them to untaxed Indians, th e national gover nment can
expedit e the t r ansition and ha t en th e day when there will no longer
be a di tinctive I ndian p robl em and when the n ece ssary gove r n
mental services are r endered alike to whites and Indian by the
sam e o rganization without disc r imination.
In the ex e ution of this p rogram c r upulous car e must be exe r
ci d to re pect th ri ht of the Indian. Thi phra e " right of
the ndian ' i oft n u ed ol ely to apply to hi pr op rty right .
I r it i u d in a much br oa r n to v r hi ri ht a a hu
man b in living in a fr
ountry. Indian ar ntitl d to unfailing
nrt y and on id ration f rom all gov rnm nt mploye . Th y
hould not b ubj t d to arbitrary a tion. I
gnition of the
ducational nature of th e ,; hole ta k of dealing with the m will
re ult in taking the time to di cus with them in de tail the ir own
affai r and to lead r ather than fo r c e them to ound conclu ions.
The ffort to ub titute educational leade r hip fo r the mor e dicta
to r ial meth d no,; u ed in some place will nece sitat e mo re under tanding of and sympathy fo r the Indian point of view. Leader 
hip will recognize the good in the economic and ocial lif e of the
Indians in the ir religion and e thics, and will seek to dev elop it and
build on it r athe r than to crush out all that is Indian. The Indian
have much to cont r ibute to the dominant civilization, and the e ffort
hould be made to secure thi contr ibution, in part b cau e of the
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good it will do the Indians in stimulating a p roper race pr ide and
s el f re spect.
...,_ Planning and Development Program ._To plan and develop such
a b road educational program obviously requires th e servic es of a
con ide rable numb er of per ons e xpert in th e special fi elds of
activity which a re involv ed in it. They must not be bu rden ed with
the details of routin e administration, but mu t have thei r time
almost ntirely f ree to de vote to re earch, planning, and the e tab
lishing of contact and coope rative ar rangeme nts es ntial to the
p repa ration of such a program. The Indian Se rvice a it is at
pre ent organiz d do not pos e s such a taff of peciali ts in th e
eve ral fi e ld . \ ithout any reflection whatsoeve r on it cent ral
staff, it may fairly be said to consist mainly of per on with ad
minist rative experi ence rathe r than t echnical and sci entific training
for planning and d eveloping a progr am in specializ ed fields. Thos e
sp eciali ts that it does have are primarily e ngaged in administration
and cannot devote thei r energi es to planning and development unl e s
arrangements can be mad e to f ree them from th eir pres ent hea v.:
administrative r esponsibilitie s.
Th e survey staff, th erefo re, recomm e nds that the S ecretary of
th e Inte� io r ask Congre s fo r an appropr iation of at lea t 250,000
a year to e tabli h in conn ection with the c ent ral office but with
many duti in th fi Id a ci ntific and t chnical Divi ion of
Plannin and v lopm nt.
Th function , organiz, tion, and proc <lur o f thi re mm n<l <l
divi i n, th p iti n in it, and th e qualification rcquir d for th m
are di cu d in d tail on page I I 3 to 1 28 of th main r p rt an l
th e variou function of th taff a re m ention l rep ate lly
throu bout th e r po rt. Th e urvey taff regar ds the tabli hm nt
of thi divi ion a th e fir t e ential in making the Indian er vic
an efficient educational ag ncy and, th re fo re , it eem advi able
e ve n in this bri e f
ummary to give th e chie f f eatures of th e
recommendation .
The function of th e divi ion hould b :
r . To advi e the ommi ioner of Indian ffair in matt r r quiring technical or ci entific knowledge o f particula r problems.
2. At th e requ t of th e ommi ion r and ubj ct t hi ap
proval, to formulate program and I ve l p poli ic to be carri <l
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out by administ rative officers or to a�s� t in pl �nnin� c?operative
program , ith tate and local authorities or , 1th m1 s1onary organizations or other private agencies.
.
3. To vi it schools and agencies an� �o re�ort _ to the Commi ion r upon the effectivene s of the admm1 tra_t ion 111 tho � br�nch �
of the work that are prof e ional, technical , or c1ent1fic m

character.
4. To vi it chool and agenci to advi and oun I , ith up rr anling the dev lopment and
int ndent and other mploy
cializ d activitie .
improv ment of th
.
ommi ion r to in e t1 at and h ld
5. pon direction of th
_
.
hearing up n matter of p cial complaint that mvolv t chnical
or cientific ubject .
.
The divi ion would operate on the proj ct or a ignment � a ! ·
For the development of fundamental program for importan� J U� l 
.
diction committees would be organized, primarily from this d1 � 1ion but often including administrati e officer , and the e commit
tees would together formulate the recommendation after thorou h
field urvey .
Positions in the di vision , ould be of two type , permanent and
hould 1 e tauli h d in tho e
temporary. Permanent
ci ntific and t hni al fi Id that ar f maj r and fair!
h ul l b utiliz ct to
imp
. T m r
nt
tim
qua i pttbli
1
tn any th r
cured. T mt
pr entati
•
• C
i
e
an
in titutions, �ua i public rganiz
d
lizi
. .
.
m th J Urt field church or mi ionary organization doing w
<licti;n involv d, and organization particularly concerned , ith th
prot ction o f Indian right . I epre entativ Indian could al o b
cur d thr ugh t mp rary a1 p intm nt .
The numb r of temporary po iti n , ould o f c ur e vary from
time to tim . ·1 h ur ·ey taff wi h s to make th f 11 , ·ing r com
m ndation for p rmanent p ition to b e tabli h d at the out et :
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In the field o f the promotion of health and the relief of the sick,
the Service now has as medical director a trained, experienced
public health officer detailed from the Public Health Service, and
a position has been authoriz ed for an epidemio logist. It needs in
addition fi ve peciali t for con ulting and developmental work, one
in each of th following field : Tubercul o i trachoma, infant , el
fare and maternity , venereal di a e , and h pital and anatorium
managem nt. In thi fi Id profitable u can be made of temporary
po ition and of the hi hly co" 1 rative pirit of th ublic Health
ervice.
In the field of forma l ducation but one p ciali t i recom
mended at th out t, a per on who ha hi h tandin in hi fi Id
and can e tabli h contact .
any other po ition will be required
in this field, but it i believ d that the be t re ults will be secured
through the free u e of temporary po ition because the I ndian Ser
vice can draw freely from the nited tates Bureau of Education,
the Federal Board for \ ocational Education , and the colleges and
universities of the country.
For the fundame ntally important work of increasing the eco
nomic productivity of the Indian , at lea t ix permanent position
are needed all c ncerned primaril y with the education of the In
dian in productio n. The�x are : k I f\n a ricultural conomi t,
o that a ricultura l re urccs'imtM> valuat d and th pro ram
d v l op d , ith du r ard t po ibiliti ; 2) on I ciali t in
cattl rai in and
n I iali t in h p rai in , b cau
much f th I n 1
th Indian i of on mic value only for
grazi n ; 4) a p iali t in agricultu ral demon tration \ ork, ¥ho
can bring to th I n<lian rvicc the knO\vl d , experience, and contact gain d in agricultu ra l d mon tration work among the general
populat ion ; S) a p r on to arrange for incr a in production and
better mark ting of native Indian pr duct , a work which , ·ill intere t the Indian p rmit them to make a di tinctive contribu tion, and
materially increa e their income : and ( 6) a pe iali t in ocationa
l
guid ance and placement, to aid Indian \ ho ¥i :!!h to�fi�nS!
d ..S1J�LJ¥,="-.J
�
ment in white comm unitie .
To rai e th tandard of family and communit y life and inci
dentally to promote health, three po itions are sugge ted : ( 1 ) A
speci ali t in public health nur ing ; ( 2 ) a pcciali t in home demon
strati on work ; and (3 ) a p r on who can bring to the Indian
SerT
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case work, and
vice, what, for want of a better term, is called social
lists i n that
specia
d
n
a
s
n
izatio
n
orga
who can develop con tacts with
ng public health
visi
super
a
ent
pre
at
has
ce
field. The Indi an Servi
n d more
uch of her time is now given to admi n istration , a
n ur e.
health
public
admin istratio n and upervi ion i needed. An other
pl an 
to
time
full
one can give
nursing specia list is n eeded so that
e
trativ
i
n
admi
m
fr
ed
ning an d developmental work largely fr
re pon ibility .
nd e p rie nc
In the fi Id of la\ , o ne lawyer with ocial vi ion a
r latin t
tho
lly
pecia
rs,
matt
gal
1
n
o
i n d d to advi e
n
dictio .
dome tic relation and to crimi nal la � and juri
ed admi ni tra
The five p ciali t in health might , ell be attach
eleve n \ oulcl
other
The
ti v ly t th office of th med i al dire tor.
ning and
Plan
of
n
io
Divi
be attached a<lmin i tratively to the
Development.
sio nal
These position s should be classified as senior profes
ished
establ
e,
as
Servic
tific
n
cie
d
n
a
al
n
io
es
( Grade 5) of the Prof
ncumbe nts will
i
of
duties
The
1923.
of
Act
n
io
by the Clas sificat
ba ed upo n
require them to perfor m advisory and research work
d requir i ng
n
a
ce
n
the establi hed pri nciples of a profe ion or scie
nt to that
le
equiva
g
n
i
n
profes ional , scientific, or techn ical trai
of reco ity
univer
e
or
colle
a
repre e nt d by graduatio n from
xp ri nee
ful
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al
practic
of
ar
niz d tandi n and many y
quir d to
r
b
ill
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Th
.
ipl
n
pri
th
i n th ap Ii ation of
or an iz ,
rv a on ulti ng p iali t an<l i n 1 1 ml ntly t plan,
pm ntal
1
v
and c n<luct i n ti ti n i n ori i nal r arch or
h d
tabli
f
n
r
w rk i n th ir p ial field . Th y houlcl 1 p
10\
th
under
r putatio n an d ta n di n g. Their a lari
pre en t act , ould ra nge from 5-00 t 6ooo.
sum, t b
The appropriatio n for thi divi ion hould b a lump
ng by all m an
cludi
n
i
,
n
pe
e
g
n
li
trav
and
available for al arie
atte ndance at meeti ng at g ernm nt e pen e.
nn i ng and
Adequate Statistics and Records. The i i ion of Pla
,. ithout
ively
effect
Development ju t de cribed ca nnot fu n ction
i tra
admin
f
chi
the
n
ca
or
rea onably r liable and complete data, n
ithout
,.
l
contro
r
prope
i
exerc
tive offic r of the Indian ffice
°
it comm itt
them. Th Bureau of the JU lg t and 11 -re and
of th I n dian
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n
co
d
n
a
n
i
n
a
n
fi
r
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creation of a positio n of se n ior statisticia n i n the Indian Service
wi� a salary of 5200 to $6ooo and an aggregate lump sum appro�
.
pn�bo n o f at least 20,000 available for the employme nt of clerical
assista nts and for the purchase of stati tical equipment. The duties
and qualifi�atio n s o! the statistician and the need for hi employ
ment are dt c� ed m detail on pa e 1 70 to 182 of this report.

Strengtlzemng of Personnel in Immediate Contact uith the In
dians. The e tabli hment of the Divisio n of Plan ni ng and D v lop
.
rnent 1s the fir t out tandi ng n ed of the I ndian ervice. Th
second i th normou trengthe n ing of the person n el i n immediate
contact with th I ndia n . The Indian ervice becau e of IO\
al�r�e and_ low appropriatio n , ha b en attemp;i ng to conduct it
.
act1V1tte ,. 1th a per on nel inadequate i n numb r and a a rule n ot
possessed of tlie qualifications requisite for the efficie nt perform
a�ce ? f their duties. Little progress can be expected until this
situatio n has been remedied. Later in this summary, ectio ns will be
prese nted regardi ng each large group of activitie , and under each
of them will be i ncluded at least a paragraph o n personn el. The
need for particular classes of perso nn el will not, therefore, be dis
cu sed here. Certai n thi n gs which must be do n e to ecure a stronger
field per onn el are, however, common to all line of activity and
they ca n be t be treated ge nerally.
Adequ � te a/arias. alari in the Indian rvice, p cially th
field er 1c , mu t at lea t b fairly com1 arable ith tho paid
h� other bran h
f th
rvi . If ther i to b any
di ffere�ce, t?
i n th I ndian rvi
hould b the higher
au
of t�e 1 olation, th ht. h p n of maintainin an d ducati ng a
.
fa?1 1 �Y m a remot community , a nd the difficulty of work , ,ith a
.
P� 1 m1ttve p ople. En tra nc alari
hould be not o n ly sufficie ntly
high to attract a r a onable n umb r of properly qualified applicant
but a fairly lib ral cale for alary advan cemen t should be adopt
to reward efficiency and to hold competen t employee .
high tur n 
ove� among the field employ e of the India n ervice will jeopardi ze the �c�
of any pro ram however well de igned.
B :tter Livrn g and Working Conditions. Per o n , ith high
.
quah�catio
n s ca nn ot be
p ct d to en ter an d remai n i n the Indian
ervi ce u nle a material improveme n t i made in livin and work
.
ing :ond"
thon_ . The governm nt mu t appreciate that at b t the
.
condition
111 b hard, e p ially for employ es vith familie .

d
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The living quarters furnished hould invariably be reasonably com
fortable. Few field employees outside of the offices can hope to
re trict their activities to an eight-hour day or secure regularly and
uniformly one day's rest in even. The effort should, hmvever, be
made to approximate the e standard , through an increase in peronnel and definite provi ion for relief from duty. pecial effort
hould b made to e that employe tak acation l ave each y ar
and that they have opportunity to maintain the conta t nece ary
for ke ping abrea t of d velopment in their p ial line of v rk.
Tho e mploye who ar r quir d t drive ab ttt the r
tion in all kind of weather hould be pr id d ith clo d car
in good condition, or th y hould b p rmitt d to u e their O\ n
car and charg th g vernm nt for mil age at a r a onably liberal
rate with due con ideration of the nature of ervice required of
the car.
Retirement. The Indian field ervice is no place for an em
ployee of advanced age. Only the exceptional person in the late
sixties is physically fitted for the rigors of outside work in the
Indian country. It i recommended that retirement be made per
mi sible at age 6o, and, except in unusual ca e , compul ory at
age 65. The retirement allowance hould be increased and made
more clo ely proportional to alary o that th more hi hly paid
mployee , ·ill hav le incenti e to remain in r ic after th ir
ical c
ity for th w rk ha h un to wan .
l• mploym nt of a Qualified P r omiel Officer. 1 h I ndian rv i • ha alm t fi thou and mploy an l it i und � - In
\l
no branch of the national CTO rnm n t i p r onn 1 more important,
nor d e mor d p nd on th charact r, initiativ , and p r onal it
of the employe . Th e thre factor are the mo t difficult to meaure in advance through civil rvice t t . Th y can· be te ted
eff ctively only through a long probationary p riod on the job in
the Indian country. 1 he Service hould ha e an abl per onnel
officer to keep in clo e contact \ ith the , ork of the mployee ,
particularly during the probationary period. The civil ervice tests
for entran e into the Indian ervice need radical revi ion, and
much \ ork mu t be done in establi hing contacts with ource of
upply of qualified mployee and in ncoura in qualifi d p r on
to apply for the rvi . iving and workin condition require
thorough inve tigation and con tructiv work. The amount of field
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and office work involved in personnel duties of this character is
too much for one employee. The survey staff therefore recom
mends the immediate creation of a position for a enior personnel
officer for the Indian ervice and an as i tant per onnel officer.
The alary of the enior officer hould b from 5200 to
oo and
that of the a si tant from 3800 to 5000. To allow for travel
ing and other expen e an appropriation of at lea t 1 5 ,000 is
recommend d.
1a:r·mum Dcccntrali::ation of Operation. \ h n th Divi ion of
Planning and Dev lopm nt ha h en tabli. h cl and the field p r
onnel in imm diate c ntact with th Indian ha b n materially
trengthened , th time , ill b rip for bringing about maximum
decentralization in th op ration of the Indian ervice. The urv y
staff doe not recommend the further development of the di trict
system and the placing of a di trict taff in the admini trative line
between the everal j uri diction and the \ a hington office, a this
course would complicate the procedure and increase the overhead
expense without compen ating advantage . Becau e each jurisdic
tion has its own peculiar problem and mu t have it own particular
program adapted to local condition , the local uperintendent hould
have ma ;mum aclmini trative control and re pon ibility in the
execution of the pro ram . Ii , rk h uld be in p cted and r vi wed by admini trative ffic r an I p iali t fr m th Di vi ion
of Plannin and I v I pm nt in th \ a hingt n ffic , but h
hould b a far a po ihl th r pon ibl lir ting h ad of th
local work and h . h uld L r plac cl if h i not ff ctiv .
A oon a th
rvic can worl· out for a j uri diction a compr hen ive program and furni h th nece . ary p r onnel for it, the
rule to g ern it hould be pr mulgat d to r plac the exL ting
rule . Re ommendation for th n
ary le i lation to rep al or
amend exi ting la, which i no longer applicable or which hamper
effic ient admini tration h uld e drafted by the Indian ervice
and ubmitted to Congr
throuo-h appropriate channel , accom
panie d by a brief etting forth the r a on for the recommendation .
cl quate appropriation
hould be made
Medical ervice.
markedly to accelerat th progr
of the pre ent admini tration
in cl veloping a r al y tern of prev ntiv m dicine and public
health service for the Indian .
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As has already been said, immediate provision should be made
for a corps of specialist to as ist the chief medical officer in each
of the pecial fields \ hich are of vital importance in I ndian health,
namely, ( 1 ) Tuberculosis, (2) t rachoma, ( 3 ) infant wel fare and
maternity, ( 4) venereal di ea e and ( 5) hospital management.
Immediate tep hould be taken toward trengthening the peronnel engaged in public h alth work at . chool and res rvations,
doctor , <l nti t , publ ic h alth nur , and horn elem n trati n
work r comp tent to attack th problem of diet. Both the numl r
hould b materially inmploy
and th qual ification of the
er a d ; thi \ ill n c itate off ring alarie comparabl ith tho
paid by oth r gov rnm nt ag ncies doing comparable work.
Th numb r of u rvi in di trict medical director houl<l be
increased by at lea t two, o that the di tances and the amount of
time pent in travel \ ill be reduced and the amount of upervi ion
of local medical employee \ ill be increa ed.
Public health clinics, properly staffed and equipped, should be
available to all Indians within a rea onable di tance of their home .
... 1edical examination of I ndian children hould be exceptionally
complete and thorough for two rea on . fany of them are in uh
normal health. In matter of health the government i to an extraor
dinary d ree in loco parentis. In medical exami nation of whit
ch ol hilclr n, th authoritie can to a ery con id rabl
t 11t
..
c unt n th I r nt. and th ir family phy i ian f r co p rati n
and aid . Th Indian famili ar
n r lly 11 t uffi i ntly adv 11 d
in th ca of
t iv thi , id, an l
n if ca abl ar pm · rl
hildr n a\ •ay at ch I. In d alin \ ith I ndian childr n th g mm nt mu t do the , hole j b until th Indian are much further
advanc d. The medical e amination of th Ind ian childr n mu t
th r for b of the hi he t tandard .
rvic
a vital mea ure in prev ntive me Ii in the Indian
hould take imm diat t p to increa e the quantity, quality, and
vari ty of th di t of Indian childr n in boardinrr chool . For thi
on y
purpo largely incr a ed appropriation mu t be made.
mu t b a\ ailable for the purcha e of milk, fruit, and v tabl
until uch time a a ufficient upply can b pr due cl by the
fann and dairie .
1 a a m a ur in preventiv medicine the
crm ding in boarding ch 1 hould b liminat cl.
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discus ed more at length in the recommendations relating to schools,
the first tep in this direction should be the maximum po ible
elimination of young children from boarding schools. They hould
be left with their familie and be provided with local ch oo l
faciliti .
1 o a a h alth m a ure, the amount of routine produ tion a
di tingui hed from educational labor, in boarding school should be
mat rially d crea I . o,, that Indian childr n are nt ring b ard
the hal f-day work plan
ing cho I at a comparati ly arly a
for childr n above th fourth rad r ult in too much work f r
childr n en in normal h alth . Th phy ician hould in v ry
in tanc have authority to order that a child b IO\ normal in h alth
be relie d from even the mall amount of work that may prop rly
be required of well children. Thi r commendation involve in
crea ing the amount of hired labor at I ndian boarding chools, the
introduction of more modern labor- aving device , and po ibly
the purchase of factory-made clothing to take the place of that now
made in the production ewing room of the school .
The medical relief work, like the preventive work must be ma
terially improved. Here again, more and better trained doctor
are required. The plant of ho pital and anatoria
and nur
hould b brou ht up at 1 a t to the r cocrniz d minimum tan<lar<l
h r . The practic of aha Tin , old build
for uch in tituti n I
ing and c n rtin th m into h pita! h ul<l b di ontinu d
unle th y ar in uitabl location and aft r alt ration and r p ir
wi11 fu1ly ati f y at I a t minimum tandard and furni h fa iliti
for effici nt p ration . Th quipm nt h uld b r a onably om
plete. H pital and anatoria hould be admini t red by p r on
fitted by training and exp ri nee for that cla of work. The p r
diem expenditure for maint nance hould approximate what i
pent in other federal ho pita! , , ith due allo\ ance for the addi
tional c t that om time re ult f rom i olation. Patient lab r
sho uld be utilized only , hen the physician certifie that it ill not
inj ure th pati nt and retard hi cure. dditional .·p nditure for
labor will b nee • ary not only to replace pati nt lab r but al o
to provid f r higher tandar<l in maintenanc . The alaries and
k in ho pital and anatoria
the entrance qual ification for
should be rai d o that each in titution ha a good one, competent
to prepare p cial diet and to r e \ • 11-pr pa r d m al , oft n an
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ea e. p cial empha i
important factor in arre ting and curing di
uffering from
ati nt
p
of
e
a
c
should be placed on diet in the
tuberculosis or trachoma.
in Indian education
School Systen . The fir t and foremo t ne d
ve b en th official
ha
y
a
m
·er
ate
is a change in point of riew. \ h
n in th pa t ha
a
Indi
the
for
governm ntal attitude, education
th
Jar ly
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i
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n
in
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i
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intere t , and
The meth od mu t be adapted to indi idual abiliti ,
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The curriculum mu t not be uniform and tandardized. The te ·t
book mu t not be prescribed. The teach er mu t be free to gather
m�terial from the life of t he Indians about her, o that the little
children may proceed from the knO\ n to the unknO\ n and not be
plunged at once into a world , here all i unknO\ n an<l unfamiliar.
.
The l1ttle d rt Indian in an early grad , ho i required to r ad in
_
En h h from a tandard hool reader about the hip that ail
th a ha n m ntal back round to un<l r tand what it i all a b ut
an<l t�1 ta k ?f th teach r i r nd r d alma t impo ible. 1}
mat nal, particularly th arly mat rial, mu t com from local
_
In han lif , or a t 1 a t b within th cop of th ch ild' experi nc .
1 o t teach r and chool up rvi or , ho are compet nt to fit
th� hool to th e ne d of the children, the Indian r ice mu t
_
rat e it ntrance requirement and increa e its alary cale. The
_
need i not much for a great increa e in entr ance alarie as for
an increa e in the alary range which , ill permit of rewarding
_
efficient teacher and offering them an inducement to remain in the
! ndian ervice. To offer con iderable opportunity for advancement
m alary , ith increa ing length of atisfactory ervice, i now the
_
common practice of the b tter chool y tern of the country, and
!he �overn�ent mu t adopt the ame y tern if it expect to dra,
rv1ce om of th e b t of the ne, teach r . Th Indian
into 1t
cho 1 a a matt r of f�ct r �uire b tt r t h r than do th ity
cho l y t m for , hit h 1ldr n. 1 h t ach r in th I ndi 11
ho l ha th hard r t k an l ann t
o much a i tanc
from up r i ry offi r .
n ider ation. nder th
h l d mand peci a l
h b rding
_
chon on h alth th r omm ndation have b n ummariz d that
relat to th h�lth of th child, b tter diet, les ov r-crowding, le
h avy productive wor , mor thorough ph y ical examination and
tt r c rr lation of rem <liable defect . The factor ha:e an
rtan� b rin on ducation it elf that ne d not be di cu ed
mpo
�
_
m th1 bnef ummary. It hould, ho ' ver, be aid pecifically that
th ?alf-day plan, , ith i: lar(Ye amount of non-educational pro
? ucttve labor, tend mat nally to reduce th fficiency of th b ard
m ch 1 a ducational in titution .
The obj ction to the h eavy a ignment of purely productiv
labor � u t n t be con trued a a recommendation again t indu trial
ducahon. n th c ntrary it i p cifically recommended that the
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industrial education be materially improved. The industrial teachers
must be free to plan the industrial teaching from the educational
standpoint, largely unhampered by the demands for production to
support the schools or the ervice. The ork must be an educa
tional enterpri e, not a production enterpri e. The per ons elect d
for indu trial teach r mu t be cho en b cau e of th ir capacity
to teach and not b cau e of th ir capacity to do th work th mlv with th aid of th pupil a h Ip r . Th in u tri tau ht
mu t be lect d not b cau th y upp]y th n d of th in titu i n
but b cau e th y train th pttJ ii for , rk hich h may et at hom
on the r ervati n or in m hit c mmunity to which th r i
som po ibility of hi goin .
ubj ct d to th t t of practical
The indu trial training mu t
use. The Indian ervice mu t att mpt to place the Indian who
leave the school and help them to become e tabli bed in productive
enterprise either on the re ervations or in hite communitie . It
must be prepared to enter into cooperative arrangements with
employers so that boy and «iris hall have opportunity to gain
experience in commercial employment , hile till having ome offi
cial connection , ith the chool. In this , ay the chool can place
it mpha i on h )pin th pupil t acquire the n ce ary fun am 11tal kill an th n ttin him j b , 1 h r h
n I 1 ly thi
1 hi l
1 I d 11 t . 1 h
h r i
0

ccup
OJ I r
th end .
In th
1
in a b
his family

t h
at I t up
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'I he urvey staff appreciates that it is not practicable instantly
to provide day school or public school facilities for every young
Indian child and that in some instances the boarding school is the
only practicable olution, but the movement away from the b ard
in school already under , ay should be accelerated in every pracne of the definite objective of the ervic ,
ticable mann r.
d, hould be the elimination of pre-adole cent
vigorou ly pr
children from boardincr chool .
B cau of th nature of the Indian country, the boarding chool
will for many y r to c me b e ntial t provide con lary
ducation of ty adapt d to th n cl f Indian youth. It C< n
provi ion for their p cial ne d in a ay that the typical
tr
hi h chool d igned for , hite children already adju ted to the
prevailing economic and ocial sy tem could not do. It mu t empha
size training in health, in family and community life, in productive
efficiency, and in the management and use of property and income
to a degree probably unnecessary in general public schools.
Although the boarding school must be distinctive in the emphasis
on the sp cial needs of the Indians, it should not be so distinctive
that it will not dovetail into the general educational system of the
country. The promi ing Indian boy or girl who ha attended an
Indian boardin chool and who d ir to o on with hi educa
ti n hould not ncount r any educati nal harri r b cau of th
limitati n of th Indian b ard inrr ho 1 . 1 h facnltie and th ir
cour of tudy h ul b uch that th y can m t the tandard
t f r a er <lit d hi 1h h l . It may pr v n c ary for th
to go on t hi h r in titution to I nd
Indian y uth , ho
a littl Jon r tim in the boardin chool than he would hav pent
in an acer <lit d high chool, but the way h uld e i t and hould b
plainly marked.
'I h I ndian ervice hould ncourag promising Indian youth
t continue th ir ducation b yond the boarding chools and to fit
them elve for pro fe ional, ci ntific, and technical callin . ot
nly should the educational facilitie of the boardin chool pro
vi<l definitely for fitting them for college entrance, but the ervic
hould aid th m in meeting the cost . cholar hip and tud nt
1 11 fund might w 11 be tabli h d by the overnment and by
or anization intere ted in the Indian . tate univer ities in tat
, ith a con id rable Indian population might b willing to offer
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special cholarships for the leading graduate of Indian chools.
The vocational guidance service should be thoroughly informed
regarding t he entrance requirements of the leading institutions and
their arrangements in respect to scholar hips and student aid. The
Indian Service itself offers an excellent field for Indian with
scientific, prof e ion al training in uch fields as teaching, nursin
medicine, denti try, ocial ork, agriculture, en ine ring, and
fore try.
'l he ur y t ff i incl in d t qu tion th advi ability of at
to train
t mptin to e tabli h in th b ardin
p r n f r prof ion nd calling h r th m re c mm n n
ral tandard requir hi h h l gr duati n a pr limin ry t th
p cial training. Th obj ct hould b rath r to gi e th m in th
boarding ch ol th rcquir <l high ch l trainin and th n aid
them in going on into \ ell or aniz d h ol •here th y can get
the nece ary profe ional training, and graduate equipped to me t
the tandard requirements.
The practice of conducting normal chool training cla e for
Indian youth who have not the equivalent of an accredited high
chool cour e, and then giving the e graduate preference for ap
pointment in the Indian er ice hould, it i b Ii ed be di con
tinued b cau th training i ub- tandard. Th Indian who i h
l
o t ch hould
und hi h h 1
tl t h n th

m
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really ready to receive the Indians, and for some years the govern
ment must exercise some supervision to ee that the Indian children
are really getting the advantage offered by the public school system.
The policy of having a federal employee perform the duties of
attendance officer is sound, but more emphasis should be placed on
work with familie in thi connection, in an effort not so much to
force attendance as to remove the cau of non-attendance.
The Indian day cho 1 hould be increa d in number and im
prov d in quality and hould carry childr n at 1 a t through the
i th grad . Th Hopi day cho 1 are p rhap th m t encourag
ing f atur of th Indian cho 1 y tern. fore can p rhap be done
in providing tran portation to day school .
h re Indian come
in to camp near the day chool , pecial activitie hould be under
taken for them. In general the day schools should be made com
munity centers for reaching adult Indian in the vicinity a well as
children, and they should be tied into the whole program adopted
for the jurisdiction.
Improving General Economic Conditions. The primary object
of the Indian Service in the field of general economic conditions
hould be to increase the amount and the productivity of Indian
labor so tha the Indian can support themselves adequately through
earn d incom
Th fir t t p in thi dir tion hould b to create a c mmitte
f ( I ) Th Divi ion
of p ciali t , c n i tin of r pr
of Plannin < nd D v lopment ; ) th 1 al taff of the juri dic�ould
tion ; and (3) tat a ricultural c 11 g . 1 hi c mmit
1 mum
ma
er
off
map out a program f r on mic d v lopm nt that
to
radical
ubject
b
P.O ibiliti for ucce and that v ill not
change with change of local admini trative officers or even with
a hington office. The d tail v ill, of cour e, have
chang in th
to 1J m difi d and dev lop d from time to time a exp rience die
tat , but th fundamental hould re t on the natural resources of
the country.
\ h 11 the program ha b en worked out, the jurisdiction should
uppli d v ith a uffici nt taff of trained and experienced demon trators to timulate th Indians and to teach them the details both
in production and in marketing. The number of the e demon tra
tor , ill d p nd on 1 cal condition , including the attitude of the
Indians. If only a f w Indian are ready to re pond, a single
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demonstrator may be able to serve them. I f response is general,
several more will be required. The object should be intensive effort
with those who will work so that they will be kept interested and
kept at work until their efforts are rewarded. It would be a great
mi take to economize by having so few competent demonstrators
that their efforts are pread too thin. The aim hould be an inten
sive campaign with those who are willing. As they make good,
other will come in and the demon trator can give special attention
to the new recruit while still maintaining ome contact with hi
ucce e . pecial attention should be devoted to the return d
student. The d mon trator and the superintendent h uld tak him
in hand immediately upon his return and lay before him a definit
program and a definite challenge.
Although reimbursable loans are in disrepute in some j urisdic
tions, the survey staff is inclined to the belief that the explanation
lies in the fact that the local staff available for economic training
has been inadequate both in number and in abi lity. Provision
should be made for reimbursable loans and the staff of demonstra
tors should be sufficient to supervise their application and use.
The tribal herd, as a means of establishing individual Indians in
the stock busine s by selling them on credit the off pring of the
herd, i likewi e in disrepute, it i believed for imilar rea on .
ince much of the Indian land i uitabl only for ,.razin , th_
. p rim nt h uld b tri <l a rain , ith an adequate per nn I.
onomic r ourc ar a1 parently
t om juri dicti n th
in uffici nt, v n if efficiently u eel, to support th Indian popula
tion according to r asonab]e standards. In some ca e the Indian
were given poor land ; in other during the cour e of year the
othing
whites have gained pos e si n of the de i rable land .
permanent i to be achieved by trying to make the Indians wrest a
living f rom lands which will not yield a decent return for the labor
expended. ome Indian on more promising land are per nally
intere ted in pursuit v hich cannot be followed on the re er ation .
The ' let down your bucket where you are " policy, wi e a it i
for certain condition , cannot there fore be exclu iv ly followed .
The Indian � ervice must eek to find uitable empl yment off th
reserva _ n for Indians who have no real chance th re or who d sir
to seek other employment. In ome instances, a in the avajo
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country, the situation can be met in part by securing them more
land, but, in general, the solution lies in an intelligent employment
service.
In developing an employment service the Indian Office will have
to supply the motive force and the directing brains and in some
jurisdictions full time employment workers, but much can be
achieved through e tablishment of cooperative relationships with
ortunately the evidence
existing labor placing organization .
d worker in indu trial
tend to show that th Indian make
pur uits. Th ir main difficulty Ii in making the initial contact
and in pr ing f r r c gnition and advancement.
Thi shi ft into industry cannot be made hurriedly or a a whole
sale movement i f it is to be successful. mployment finding should
be individualized and hould eek to place the I ndians, usually the
younger rather than the older Indians, in lines of work in which
they are interested and which offer opportunity for advancement
and for establishing a permanent home for themselves, and i f they
are married, for their families. The mass placing of large numbers
of Indians in unskilled temporary jobs which offer no permanent
opportunity and involve either separation from their families, or
the make hi ft of group camping, is at best a temporary expedient.
Where it involve keepino- children out of chool and a low type of
camp li fe, it probably d
mor harm than good. I n placing
Indians in t mp r ry j 1
f thi chara t r the vernm nt hould
that th ir w g
r £ ir an<l th ir li ing c ndition are up t
a rea onabl t n<lar I. Th Indian hould not be e ·pl ited a a
ource of ch ap labor.
The policy of th overnment hould be deliberately directed
toward reducing the amount of unearned income available to the
able bodied Indian f r living exp n e . It i a stimulus to idleness
and permit of a lov tan<lard of eJ i t nee without work. Un
earned income sh uld be utilized to increa e the economic produc
tivity of the Indians.
The policy of the pre ent administration in exercising extreme
con ervati m in giving f e patent to re tricted Indians is eminently
sound in th ory . The practice can be materially improved by keep
ing much bett r record of the Indian ' accomplishments ·n the
field that indicate competency. and ba ing decisions as to com
petency n t o much on opinion as on definite achievements. A
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suggestion worthy of con ideration i that Indian ho de ire f
patents be required to erve a probationary period during which
they mu t demon trate their capacity to earn a living. In ome
instances Indian s desire fee patents to all or a portion of their land
in order to inve t the proceed in
•
•
cha e of
hou e, or in me oth r ay that
ju gm n .
The policy of th
ic in furt
u •
po or for p rman nt improv m
n
comm nd d.
a in of ln<li n
now, the rvi opp
but in the ab nc o
the lndian in the u o
it to b lea <l rath r t
o
.
have not only n ver lived on their aHotm
them and have no de ire to go to the plac
her their land i .
In uch ca e the land hould i £ po ible b old and the proceed
u ed to purcha e land for the Indian in the nei hborho d h re h
de ires to live.
The probl
inherite d land h ul
•
• d
tu
e
•
i
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heir are minors or incomp tent the government hould exercise
its control. The money ari ing from inheritance accruing to in
competent Indians hould be expendable only for land or for other
productive purpo e . The government it elf, through the u e of
a revolving fund, hould purcha e th inherited land and ell it to
th Indian subj ct to re triction , u ing their accumulation of in
h rit d fund a part or all of the purcha e money. If the inherited
fun ar no uffici t 1il ral r imbur abl t rm hould b ar
ran d. Th bj t u ht would b t\ o - f Id, to pr nt th ri in
n ration f Indi n from b in Jandl
and to top th u of
inh ri d mon y a a m an of u taining th Indian in a li fe of
irr
n ibl idl n . Thi olution would meet the difficulty en
counter d h n a youn Indian ha an inh rited hare in veral
different allotment , none of which are contiguou or large enough
to giv him a fair ized � orkinO' area. The e tat could be pur
cha ed by the government and sold to the Indians in workable unit ,
ubject to restrictions.
Per capita distributions from tribal fund to be u ed for ordinary
living e ·pen e hould also be rigorously restricted. They should
only b available for expenditure for productive purpose . They
ar en dly th proce d of th ale or u e of capital a et and
do n t r pr nt Indian earnin . The government as guardian
h uld c n rv th c pital of th , ard and n t p rmit him to
di i at hi
pita) f r Ii in
·p n . I t him kn
<lefinit ly
th h mu t arn hi livin . n , th u h h an u hi capital
p

a
mem
or h
, but
,ill di and th
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al ar 1 lieved to b ound
Teaching them , ill e on
and their field orker in the
nomi and pr ductive efficiency of

of th duti
pr ram of incr
th Indian .
The p licy of individual allotment should be followed with ex
tr m con rvati m. ot accompanied by adequate instruction in
the u of propert it ha largely failed in the accompli hmen t of
d of it. It ha re ulted in much lo of land and
wh t , a ·p
in the details of admini tration , ithout a
c m n in advanc in th conomic ability of the Indian . The
difficult probl m of inh ritance i one of it r ult . Before more
all tm nt are made the ervic hould b certain that it has th
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staff to do the educational work e ntial to the ucce of the
policy.
In some j urisdictions the tribe is p e ed of great natural
re ources which are not u ceptible of individual allotment and
\\·hich from the tandpoint of ound national conomy hould b
pre erve<l in 1
orkin unit
h
h
b con rv d
and used eff
timb r land
land
con in
rk
The
ion o 1 1 r
capital in individual e n rpn
advanc m nt of the Indian , ill o
a ey
the allotment
small capital ith ;vhich to wor
timber land nor their ale in toto app ar to offer a olution for
rea on which are set forth at length in the economic tion of thi
re1 ort pa
to 62 . Th pr
licy of th radual al
in p r ca
payment
of timb r
tribution of th
• ionable b cau e th mall dol ar con um cl for Ii ,jn
i
juri di
Tl
rv
ti ll
of inc
Indi
of th
har .
colJat ral
nt rpri
of r al J rop rty.
ti n f th r at pr
h a 'an in Indian .
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The b ard of directors of the corporation could be made up in
part of government officer and in part of elected repre entative
of the hareholder , , ·ith the government officers in the majority
and in control. The repre entatives of the shareholder , ould,
h w ver, have a voice in the management and , ulcl have the
opJ ortunity to participate in the bu ine , to under tand it prol 1 m , and t 1 am h \ thin ar d n . It i b liev l that th
l u in
mmi t
f th
lamath Indian i made up of Indian
uffici ntly ad at I to r fit fr m th
·p ri nc and to c ntril ut t it
. I f th . p rim nt i tri d at l lamath and
an
ful, it c uld b c. t nd d to oth r
. T • ubj ct i di cu d at reater length on pa<
f th
n ral
n mic r p rt.
Taxation of Property of Indians. The quc tion of ubj cting th
prop rty of Indian to tate and county taxes hould be approached
from the educational tandpoint. It i e sential that the Indian
b educated to utilize the ervices furnished by local and state
government and that they learn the obligation to contribute to the
upport of the e activitie . On the other hand, the educational
pr ce
hould l gradual and the relationship between e efit
r c iv d and ta payment therefor should be obvious. It i a
riou mi tak ucld nly t chan the tatu of an Indian from
r n t a r n ul j ct t th full burcl n
that f ta •
p ially h r th
\'hi h f 11
inc m fr m th u
al pr p rty ta. , when applied to him
land, and thu
anon that taxation hould be related to
i lat th ftt
m ta , •ould b a far b tt r form of
pac to pa
for the Indian . The imp ition of th
ta ·ati for £
1 prop rty tax tend to the lo of th
full , io'ht of
lndian ' land.
v lopm nt, in , orkin out
Th Di •i i n of Iannin and
.. ration , ith tate and county government , should
pla
thi qu ti n of ta ·ati n an<l eek to
giv
tat and local ov rnment , her by
reach an
ith due regard to the value of th
th In i
ill pa ta,·
ben fit r iv d by th Indian and of the capacity of the Indian
to pay. In th long run th tate and local governments can not
1

5

•
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profit from levying taxes against Indians hich still further depre
their already low standard of Jiving and tend to make them landless.
The Indians thus made landle s are of ten Indians who have been
released from federal upervi ion as competent. Under the law
they become the re ponsibility of the tate and county government .
These governments should be made to
the ultimate price which
they mu t pay for the immediate privil°
f ubj ting Indian
property to the full w i ht of tat and c unty tax
Improving Family and Com mimity Life. h pr r m
el p d
for ach j ri iction h uld plac I ial m ha i n family lif
and c mmunity activiti .
• I ri nc ha abund ntly d rn ntrat d that th family a a , hole i th
ial unit f major
imp rtance in th developm nt f a p pl . Th imp rtan of
communi y activiti ha al h n n rall r co nized. mon
the Indian , com�unity activitie are probably even more important
than among \ hite people becau e the Indians' ocial and economic
system , as and is communistic. Individualism is almo t entirely
lacking in their native culture. Thus, ork with communities as a
whole will follo • a natural line and will re ult in accelerated group
progress.
The program hould embrace health, h me makin
mpha i on diet, th u of m n , th uppl m ntin
L ' hom activiti . n r t iz d r r tion and th r mmunit ,
activiti .
I n H th

man
rn d r

I

of
• a lditi
1 the c
•
, ill tal
·n t
th rn if th con tru ti n ap1
to Indian u . Th r i no r
urged to ha e d, • llin whi h
\' uld build. om of th Indian
may b f un<l orthy of adopti n by

•

•

h Indian
, m nt of
apt d
Id b
utd r r m
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In upplementing the Indian incomes and in home decoration
encouragement should be given to native Indian arts and industries:
They appeal to the Indians' interest, a:fford an opportunity for self
expression, and, properly managed, will yield considerable revenue,
much more than can be secured by encouraging them to duplicate
the handiwork of the whites. Their designs can be readily adapted
to article for which the commercial demand is reasonably good.
P r on
ho hav int r ted them elve in thi field uni formly
r 1 rt that th demand for Indian art work of high quality mater
ially c d th upply, and that in ofar as there i an over upply
it c n i t of work of oor quality. A little intelligent cooperation
and aid in mark tin would doubtle s tend rapidly to correct thi
difficulty.
In r er ation and in other community activities the existing
activitie of the Indians should be utilized as the starting point.
That ome of . their dances and other activities have objectionable
feature is of course true. The same thing is true of the recreation
and the community activities of almost any people. The object
hould be not to stamp out all the native things because a few of
them have undesirable accompaniments but to seek to modi fy them
gradual1y o that the objectionable features will ultimately dis
appea r. 1 he native activitie can be supplemented by tho e activitie
l rrow d fr m th \ hit that make a di tinct appeal to the
n lian , n t· hl • athl ti , nm i , an
, in , and oth r clo work
dem n lin m nual kill. 'l h Indi n th m elve h uld have a
lar h. nd in th pr p r ti n th pro ram.
Th w rk for famili
n 1 mmunitie mu t b done by a w 11
train d , 11 qualifi d J r nn I b , u e to an exceptional degree
it ucc turn on th quality of the workers employed. Mention
ha air ady h n mad of the per onnel needed in these fields for
the Divi i n of Janning and Development. On the reservation five
di tincti t p of r ic mu t be rendered to families : ( I )
Health pr m tion, 2 ) adult duca.tion for home making, (3) pro
motion of onomic efficiency, ( 4 ) treatment of personal maladjust
m nt , and ( community r creation. Through the Civil Service
ommi ion Ii 'bl r i t r hould be established for each of
th
f p iti n o that p dally qualified persons
fiv la
may b availabl for communitie with out tanding problems of a
pecializ d charact r. It will not generally be found neces ary or
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advisable even on large re ervations to have a special employee for
each type of service. On mo t re ervation the pre ent health itua
tion will require for ome time to come, the entire time of the public
health nurse. The other cla e of duties , ill have to be combined
and one well qualified employee , ill have to perform everal of
th m. The e act divi ion , ill ha e to e ork d out by th
p ciali t from the c ntral ffic , orkin in c njuncti n ith th
local authoriti .
Maint 11ance of Order and Admi • t� tio i of Ju (c . Th difral juri diction
f r nee
i tin amon th
ith r 1 t t
ial dv nc f on mic and
uch vital matt r a th d r
m nt of th In lian th h mo n ity f th
pulation, and th ir
pro imity to hit civilizati n ar o r at th t 11
cific act of
Congre either conf rring juri icti n o r th r trict d Indian
on state court or provi<lin a 1 al code and placing juri diction
in the nited tates courts appears practicable. The law and the
system of judicial admini tration to be effective must be pecially
adapted to the particular juri diction where they are to be applied,
and they mu t be u ceptible of change to meet changing condition
until the Indians are ready to merge into the general population
and b ubjected like other inhabitant to the ordinary national
and tate law a mini tered by nit d tat and tat court
r
ci in th ir normal juri iction .
h
of h
r th
ha
ti n
an
ar t mi
ation that
ch
juri diction.
Th it iation i
ult n b
if ongr
ill
l
n y throu h
y
act to an approp
ncy pm•er t
• ed
h veral juri die
h
Oe
an appr priat b dy
t
.
er
• m t ti
hould
cla
11
to ad anc
of any
and to
th r th la or
urt
or anizati
ar
r m 1 by th a ncy and not by
tat la or
f
. Th ac i n of tl
cy 'th
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respect to thi authority should be given full publicity by suitable
proclamation, order , or regulations.
The officer with final authority to promulgate the decisions should
be either the ecretary of the Interior or the Pre ident of the
United tat . The detailed study and the recommendation should
originat in th Indian
rvice. The p rfecting of thi system
houl 1 n of th major proj ct of the Divi ion of Plannin
and D v I pm nt.
h d tail of thi r omm ndati n and the upp rting argum nt •ill
t I pages 77 to
found in th
ti n on 1 gal a
7 7.
Prot ctio i of the Prop rty Rights of Indians. o evidence war
rant a c nclu i n that th government of the United State can at
any time in the near future relinqui h its guardianship over the
prop rty of restricted Indians, ecured to the Indians by govern
ment action. The legal taff of the Indian ervice charged with
the duty of protecting Indian rights should be materially strength
ened and hould be authorized to act more directly. The Service
hould have one high po ition for a general counsel or solicitor,
who hould b dir ctly in charge of the legal work of the ervice
und r
ir ction of the mmi ioner. It hould hav
a
im attorn y in the field, in clo
•
r mpt and
n ay •
ndian
lthou h
, ill d ub
v till t
c nduct of ca
involving
by th c local attorneys of
d primarily re pon ible for
th I
th full and detail d pr paration of the ca e.
In
or and unable to pay court costs
ndian i
and a
e h uld b aid d by the e attorneys, and
m t the co t .
rnon y
a aila
• d f th
• n
T
ce a a , hole, and e pecially of
it I
bly b that it duty i to protect
i
to
int r of the Indian . Even if ome
of t
t the Indian's opponent ha in som
th ervic it elf hould b extremely
n
a guardian or. tru tee it
in any c m
cornpr mi hould pro1 r1 b ac ptabl to the court and ubj t
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to its approval. It would seem, as an almost invariable rule, much
safer to carry the litigation through and to let a duly constituted
court make the decision rather than for the Service itself to com
promise without court action.
The Settlement of Claims. The unsettled legal claims against the
p cial
government should be settled at the earliest po ible date.
commi ion hould created to tudy tho claim which hav n t
yet b en approved by Congr ss for ubmi ion to the Court of
laim . Thi c mmi ion hould ubmit r c mm ndati n to th
cretary of th Int rior that tho e claim which ar m rit riou
vith a draft of a uitable bill
ubmitt d to Congr
may
authorizing th ir ttlement b fore the ourt o f Claim .
The affair of the re tricted Indians of the ive ivilized Trib
cifically recom
in Oklahoma require seriou attention. It i
mended that the period of re triction which under exi ting law will
expire in 1931 be extended for at least ten or fi fteen years. The
duties and function of the government probate attorneys among
the e Indians should be materially increased, and they should be
made a trong organizati n for the protection of the rights and
interest of these Indians.
C'ti:miship. 11 Indian b rn in the nit d tat
z n . Th
tat
nit
urt of th
upr m
in m1 tibl \ ith c ntinu I
1 i lati n f r I ndian . h
d i i n i n t op n to qu ti n. It i o I , nd und c 1 mi
i I p licy. I n handlin prop rty, m t f th r trict d
1d
Indian are till childr n. Tru fri nd of th I n ian houl ur
r t ntion of re triction until the Indian i conomically on hi f
and able to up rt him I f by hi o, n cffort accor<lin to a mm1mum tan<lard of health and d cency in the pr nc of hit
civilization.
�1 'ssionary Acti ities. Th out tanding n d •
• co··
ionary activities amon th I •
is needed both in the relation
\\
t and
the mi ionarie and •
• on ip
e and
the mi ionarie them
iti ac
rd improvement, therefor ,
t di
th
m h ni m throu h hi
tion ca
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In discussing the recommended Division of Planning and De
velopment in this summary it has been pointed out how it would
provide a mechanism for cooperation between the missionaries and
the government. This ubject is further di cussed in the chapter
on organization, page 1 03, 139 to 140, and in the chapter on mi ionar activitie , page 8 1 2 to 820. o attempt will be made here
furth r to elaborate thi ubject of th op ration f the Divi ion
of Planning and D 1 l m nt.
It , ould m a if th
v rnm nt mi ht tak on furth r t p
nati nal advi ory
in providin a m chani m for co .. p ration.
coun il com1 d of r pr ntati e of each of the churche n
gag cl in mi i nary , ork among the Indian would, it i beli ve<l,
rve a valuabl purp . To it the government officer might refer
for con ideration and r commendation tho e major problems in the
admini tration of Indian affair ·hich involve mis ionary activity.
Thu the churches would get a clear, definite understanding of
their problem from the tandpoint of responsible government
officers. Faced with concrete problems such a council might quickly
ee tha t a ound deci ion would be greatly facilitated i f the churche
them el e would alter certain of the fact in the ca e. The com cil
rve t o, a a cl arin hou e for information. The recomth refore mad that the cretary of the Interior
ppr priate fficer of the ari u chur h
rt in th f a ibilit f tabli hin u h an
riou
ati n t th
mi ionari . The
rt and normal human
frequ ntly by repre-

o
c
h •
th
catio
be n chur h acti iti

orily to maintain all stati n
uld b rai ed a to whether mor
cured throu h concentration of the
r of tations.
n ider car fully a material broadening
incr e in th number and kinds of
. Th ir b t ork ha u ually b n in
r adult Indian th ir main offering ha
c nduct I in white comilar t th
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munitie , and tho e activitie apparently make little appeal t o the
Indian . The mi sionaries need to have a better understanding of
the Indian point of vie� of the Indian' religion and ethics, in order
to start from what is good in them a a foundation. Too frequently,
they have made the mi take of attempting to destroy the exi ting
tructure and to uh titute om thing el e without apparently re
al izing that much in the Id ha it plac in th new.
The Econon y of Effici ncy. Th ur y t ff ap1 r i t
th
r comm ndati n d i n <l to mak th Indian
ducat
at
1
at rial in
·ill in
ian . The appropria
propriation fo
a o ·at
I
, including
,151,
ff ha n t at
b longing to the Indian , to
1 4, r , 5 .
required for outlay for
tempted to e timate in detail
t \ 1
ne\ construction and for remodeling the exi ting plant, for higher
salaries for exi ting po itions, for new positions, for va tly im
proving the food upply for boarding chool children and patient
in ho pitals and anatoria, for fumi hing noon meals to under
••
tive
nouri hed children in day cho I , and for effectin
•
arran
vemm
o
f r
r 1u
1
t a
mu
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home which are primitive i n the extreme. When they return their
parent , or more probably their grandparents, may destroy the
\ hite man's clothing that they wear and hold ceremonial to purge
them of their contact with the white man. Even i f the work with
the Indian i highly efficient, it will take three generations to
pr pare them for modern life. The e Indians are not ready for the
cho 1 and other a cnci maintained by the tate and local
v mm nt nor ar th tate in \ hich th y live ready to receiv
th m. 'v ith the mo t favorabl development it hardly e m
pro al 1 that th nati nal overnment can compl tely work out it
1 ndian probl m in 1
that fr m thirty to forty y ars, although it
p nditur for thi bj ct hould materially cl line long bef r
that i f the ork i well done.
The belief i that it i a ound policy of national economy to
make generous expenditure in the next fe� decades \ ith the object
of inding up the national admini tration of Indian affairs. The
people of the United tates have the opportunity, i f they will, to
write the closing chapters of the history of the relationship of the
national government and the Indians. The early chapters contain
little f which the country may be proud. It would be something of
a national atonement to the Indian i f the clo in chapters should
di lo th national ov mm nt upplying the Indian with an
·hich \ uld 1 a m d I f r all v mm nt c nIndian
nt nd ad n m nt f a r tard d ra .
rn d

I 1 mm TE
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TI

d
,
n
taff pr n i
in
f
r ti n,
in th
t
by th
admini ration.
. To impr e th quanti ty qualit
for Indian childr n in b ardin
ho
k fr m Con
at th
arli t po ibl mom nt an additional approp riation o f
illion
dollar , to b i mmediately a ailabl .
2. For the directina-, de elopmental, and planni ng
ork of the
_
erv1c: , seek from Congre at the earli t po ible mome
nt, to be
.
1 mmed 1ately available , appropriation for the follO\ ing
purpo e� :
•
a. T
ent of the rec mm nded Divi ion of Plannin an
.
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b. The creation of ne positions in the fields of health
economic advancement, education, and social development at
alarie to be fixed according to the new Indian ervice classi
fication, as approved by the Federal Personnel Clas ification
oard.
c. Bringing in titution already authorized by law \ hich
k pt a p rmanent to a reasonable tandard ith
to tat of r ir and quiy m nt.
d. ta Ii bin public h alth clini .
ddin additi nal rad to ·i ting Indian day
day h I and pr vidin ch 1 tran I rt tion
for d y hool pu1 it , ith a provi ion that not to e ·c d
3 ,ooo may b p nt for nee ary con truction. The obj t
h uld
to pro ide for childr n not no in chool and t
r due the pre ent o ercr " din in boardin chool by makin
provi ion for children to attend school in the neighborhood
of their homes.
f. Hiring additional labor force at the boarding schools to
reduc the amount of purel; productive labor required of
Indian children " ith the provi ion that not more than 200,000
may
p nd d f r the purcha of labor- aving machine .
◄
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qualified employee i appointed to the po ition, the alary hould
be advanc d to the tandard ran e a determined by the new
cla ification and the alary ch dule of th Oa ification ct
of 1923 .
ith effici nt rv·
Ev ry po ible con ideration, c •
houl<l b ho, n tho e r nt e
quali f und r t
tran f
Ill ir
mak
r

m .
ing
and e p ri nee,
a y ciently
to perform the full dutie of the po ition. The n ce ry r organi
zation of per onnel , ould be greatly facilitat d if the retirement
law could be o amended that pre ent employe of 1xty ar of
age or over could be immediat 1 , r tir if hey ar not qualified
for the po ition
4. Tak
matt r

rvi th mu h
n b1 it t m
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mark d head ay in the ne t eighteen months in correcting the out
tanding d f ct . I t hould th n be in a po ition to make concrete
cific re ommendation to Congre for further development.
Further additional appropriation v ill be required and should be
e p ct d each year for about five year .
.
• i
ervice ongre ha· frequ ntly recognized
lump um appropriation b au e of
ity of pr cribing in d tail e actl
"tu i •
I ndian
ti
f
y
il
ly
re to make the major initial
ification .
rin minut plan and
fication v ill require a much lar r
ffi and in the field, th:m the rvic
. The recommendations he �e ma?e are designed to
no p
.
p rmit marked advancement along the obvtous Imes and to furm h
to the ureau of the udget and to Congre s well de igned plan
and ad uate upportin data for further development.
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The Institute mad it clear to the ecretary that the only m mber
of the permanent taff of the In titute who could be detailed to the
urvey , a fr. Le, i ieriam who , ould be placed in charge of
the project a technical director. The other peciali ts would have
• for thi particular undertaking. The
o
cur d te
In titut at that ti
not prepared to ubmit to the D partit , ould app int to the urv y
m nt th nam . of
•
•
until the proj t had
ul<l n
taff
ution had
n
ur 1.
1 n
fund f r
nn 1 it would
avor
th typ
1
• i t in th ir
tiv
quar
rom
nali
t
,
and
oa
ini n that , uld int rfer
ith th ir
• and interpreting the fact .
tiality and fairne it , ould
t
0
p r on , ho had not previou ly made
any pecial tudy f Indian and Indian affair . The ecretary
•a further a ur d that althou h the In titute for Government
e ar h ·ould make the election for appointment to the taff
•
•
•
er of the I nterior Department
·ith the
ualification of the p r n
1at it might
ure that
h ut t. Th In titu t
, oulcl b di ount d
rtm nt r by publi
n id r cl. It obj t
•
nt
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iou 1
r tary of th Interior ent th followin
f th In titu f r ov rnm nt R arch :
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ing the nature of the survey of Indian affairs and the general
procedure which should be followed in conducting it. It should
embrace the educational, industrial, social and medical activities
maintained among the Indians, their property rights and their gen
eral economic conditions. It should be conducted by persons selected
because of their impartiality and special qualifications who will
ommand the confidence of those concerned, the government offi
cials, the Indians and the general public. Th corre pondence with
ou and my knowledge of th In titut for overnment Re earch
convinc me that the In titut i p ially well qualified to conduct
uch a urv in a thorou hly impartial and ientific pirit with
the obj t f making the re ult of its work a con tructive contribu
tion in thi difficult fi Id of government admini tration. I wi h,
therefore, formally to reque t that th In titut for
v rnment
Research undertake a comprehen i ve surve and to a ure you, if
you can undertake it, of the full cooperation of the partment of
the Interior.
incerely yours,
( Signed) HUBERT \ ORK, Secretary.
The Survey Privately Financed Through the Institute. Upon
receipt of this letter the Institute agreed at once to take steps to
ee if it could rai e the funds nece ary for this pecial project, as
its regular funds were appropriated for other activitie already
under way. It ecur d very promptly a mall
cial gi ft to enable
it to carry on th pr liminary plannin of th proj t. y th fir t
of ct her pl d
had h n r i d uarant in t th In titut
th entir amount whi h it Ii v I w uld b r uir cl. 11 the
mon y came from privat ource . The In titute is entirely sup
port d from pri at fund and r c ive no contribution or grant
from the government. 11 xpen e of the ur ey were met from
the special fund of the In titute, e c pt that the gov rnment n
tributed to the project indirectly in two ways. It generally fur
nished memb r of the urv y taff ith local tran portation about
the school and re ervation , and where gue t room or other lodg
ings were available the member of the survey taff , ere permitted
to u e them without char
r , ith a very nominal charge for care
and cleanin . \ h n taff m m r were accor ed the privilege of
th employ ' m . at a h l or re rvation, th y paid the tand
ard price for meals.
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The Survey Staff. The Institute during the summer had been
making its tentative selections for its special technical staff. This
staff was made up as follows :
Technical director : Lewis Meriam, a member of the perma
nent staff of the Institute for Government Research.
peciali t in legal aspects of Indian problem : Ray
Brown,
i tant rofessor of Law, University of Wisconsin.
Indian advi r : Henry Roe Cloud, Pre ident of the Ameri
an Indian In titute, Wichita, Kan as.
peciali t in economic condition : Edward ➔ verett Dale,
H ad of the department of hi tory of the University of Okla
homa, pecialist in the economic hi tory of the We t.
peciali t to study conditions of Indian migrants to urban
communities : Miss Emma Duke.
pecialist in health : Dr. Herbert R. Edwards, on appointment, Medical Field Secretary of the ational Tuberculosis
ssociation, now Director, Bureau of Tuberculosis Control,
ew Haven Department of Health.
Specialist in existing material relating to Indians : Fayette
very McKenzie, Professor of Sociology and Dean of Men,
Juniata ""ollege.
peciali t
family life and activities of women : Miss
oui
ark, Prof or of ociology, hio tat
niv r ity.
p ciali t in ducation : W. ar on yan, Jr., rofe or of
Educati n, , arthmor Coll ge.
peciali t in agriculture : William J. Spillman, Agricultural
E conomi t, ureau of gricultural Economics, United State
D partment of griculture.
For the u e of p r ons who de ire to know in detail the training
and experience of the specialists that led to their selection, a state
ment of the e ential fact regarding each of them is given at the
end of the pr ent fore ord (pages 79 to 85) .
In addition to the t chnical staff the urvey ha be n assisted by
a corps o f clerk and re earch a istant . Mr. R. B. Stambaugh
rved a executive field clerk. p cial mention should be made of
th tati tical clerk und r the dir ction of Mrs. Ada T. Briggs,
6
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\ ho have been continuou ly employed ince the organization of
the survey, compiling existing statistical material and other data
from the file of the Indian Office.
In every in tance the per ons appointed were selected by the In
ti tute for o ernment Re earch upon it own motion , ithout ug
e tion ither from the Indian Office or the Department of th
Interi r. In no ca , a any obj ction rai ed by any officer of th
f th nam
uhmitted b th In titute.1
The
c ur ti
t
tut . Th
and to pr par a
' ar from th be

• •

• n of th p cial taff , a of
1 m that confront cl th In tily to c v r th Indian country
im limit of appr imately on
th field work

1
The question of whether several years of service in the Indian Office and
on an Indian reservation should be considered as a barrier to appointment
was di cus ed informally with one officer of the Indian Service. It as
agreed that such a election would be inadvisable. If a p r on ho had
b en Ion in the Service made finding favorable to it, he would be open
to the charge of undue friendliness and if he made adver e report , he might

f
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The Institute had before it the statistical tables in the annual
report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs showing the number
of Indians in the United States and their distribution. It was ex
tremely fortunate, too, in the fact that Dr. Laurence F. chmecke
bier of the permanent taff of the In titute, already had nearing
compl tion a de criptive monograph on the Office of Indian ffair ,
co rin it hi tory, activitie , organization, plant, ba ic law, and
finan , one f the eries f r ice monograph b ing prepare l
h th n titute for each of th important units of the overnm nt
rvic .' r. chmeckebier, an p rienc d tati tician, had com
pil d for thi mono raph a great body of stati tical data which wa
ailabl for the u of the urvey taff. For thi monograph a
biblio raphy had already been prepared. The bibliographer of the
In titute, Mr . Sophy H. Powell, therefore, was already prepared
promptly to gather for the survey staff an effective working library.
ccording to the tatistics in the report of the Cammi sioner of
Indian ffair , which in part are compiled by the Office of Indian
� ffair and in part are taken from the report of the Census Bu
reau I the Indian population numbers approximately 325 ,000, ex
Iudino- the Freedmen and the inter-married white of the Fi e
iviliz cl TriL , �•ith both of which non-Indian group the er
had om thing to do. If they are included the numb r approxi• c
d 101 ,50 of th Fiv ivilof 50,000
n by b d, 23, 405 r <lhich 75,5
mong th 75,5 19 Indian by
1 1 n n I -5
int r-marri d
bl d ar many who ha e o mall an admi ture of Indian bl d
and wh ar o far ad anced in th ir ocial and economic tatus
that th y do not nt r into the real Indian problem. The figure
◄

'1 •
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J

f
i
f

b in able t
to h noar
im for th y

rvic
of th
duti

•

publi heel a " The Offic of Indian ffair ,"
o. 481 Institute for Government Re earch. The
t i purely de criptive in character and is ba ed
ry material and the general literature. Thi
urvey report, give a fairly complete study of
gur only for the states in which it
cen u figure . For Indian Service state
e Indi n Office and the Cen u Bur au
r anizati n by tate and for a di cu ion
r, Office of Indian ffair , pp. 3xo-12.
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for the Five Civilized Tribes, too, may be very far from showing
the present number, as they are those of the present roll made in
1 907. Exclusive of the Five Civilized Tribes, the number of In
dians is about 250,000.
Every state in the nion ha ome Indian , but in most of the
eastern states the number are mall. ccording to the report of
the Cammi sioner of Indian ffairs for 1 926, twenty-three state
each had on thou and or more. rran d in the d cending ord r,
accordin to num r of In lian. , th
t\ nty-thr
Oklahoma • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 ,4 7
44,7 29
4,676
1 w f exico . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22,527
alifornia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,913
finne ota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 819
fontana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,273
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,436
orth Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2, 191
orth Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . I O, I I 9
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,o89
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,61 0

r gon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
evada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
w York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wyoming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Missis ippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

J

2

5,69

5,3 2
3,959
2,639

2 I IO
1 ,899
1 ,584

I , 527
1 ,200
I,o66

The Indian Service doe not operate in Texas and Louisiana and
•
•
•
•
i only n
the
India
h
•
£
r

ing

n
nd
d-

1 000.
•
tu )
that it \ ould
ticabl in
o
e urvey taff
- nd inve tigation.
juri diction and make a th
nation of e i ting material and inter ie\
ith p r on familiar
ith the Indian it ion di clo d that conditions in the various
j uri di tion w r
cliff r nt, and that it ould be impo ible
to tudy a fe\ and neralize from them to the remainder, a fact
◄ The 1 20,487 1 ur
for klahoma i mad up a follow : Indian other
than tho. of • iv iviliz d Trih , 18, I ; •i
i iliz d rib Indian by
blood, 75,519, Int rmarri d white , 2582 and Fre dmen, 23,405.

which was fully borne out by the subsequent work of the survey.
The practicable course appeared to be to lay out an itinerary with
due regard to geography and climate in such a way that most of
the larger and hence more important jurisdictions could be visited
by most of the survey staff, and insofar as practicable to send one
or two memb r of the party on brief inspectional trips to maller
juri diction within reach from the main itinerary. Thus, although
the staff as a \ hole had a more or less common itinerary, there
w re many individual d partur s from it. The departures were to
a consid rabl extent gov rned by the relative importance of differ
ent pha e of the problem in various sections. The speciali t in
the field of health modified the general itinerary to enable him to
see mo t of the important health activities o f the Service . Like
wi e, the specialist on education arranged to see most of the larger
government schools. The specialist in agriculture had to make
many departures from the general itinerary because of weather
conditions. The l eg al specialist found relatively less to do in the
field and more to do in Washington than did the others and gov
erned his time accordingly.
The pecialist studying the condition of migrated Indians worked
• g nerally apart from the rest of the staff. She secured uch leads
a
r a aila I from Indian chool and re ervation and went
t a numb r of c nt r wh r Indi n wer n wn to liv . he
• •
•
m and cur d ca hi tori an al o i it d th ir
f mpl ym 1 t, h 1 th ir chilclr n att nd d, and ocial
and ci ic a nci which touch d their live .
hat , a covered is summariz d in the follm ing tabular state
m nt, which Ii t the juri diction in the stub and give the names
of th m mber of the survey staff in the heading. The numeral
one under th name of a taff member and oppo ite the name of a
juri diction ho s that the staff member named vi ited the j uri diction indicated. The fir t columr. shows the populatio n of the
juri diction and the second column the total number of members
statement of the j uri f th taff , ho vi ited the juri diction .
di tion n
i it d follows th tabl .
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Table showing visits <rf the Survey Staff

Table showing visits of the Survey Staff-Continued

Name of juriadictioo
or unit

..;

It

-; :s
A A

so

49 1 3

�:S:: : : : : : : : : :

PhoeDbr: School . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pima • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Salt River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Carlo■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Theodore Roo■evelt School. . .
Trmton Canon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Weltern Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . .
California
Bi hop uh-agency . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort lHdwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Yuma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H�� Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lliaaion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sacramento . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sherman Institute . . . . . . . . . .
Colorado
Conaolidated Ute . . . . . . . . . . . .
Idaho
Cuur d'Alene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Lapwai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iowa
and Fox anatorium . . . .

2

4
6

1,492
591
859
1 ,916
2,723
n,336
1,055

I

799
1,'J(q
1 ,393

3
7
3

790

4

2
l
8

l

..

1

I

l

.. ..

"

I

..

watomi

Pleuant

DDIIOta

••••••••••••••••••
bool . . . . . . . .

Comolidated Chippewa . . . . . .
Plpatoae School . . . . . . . . . . . .

Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ppi
Claoc:taw A,ency . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ontaaa
Blackfeet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flathead • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Port Belknap . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

453

12,586
11'/4
1 ,7.s

= River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Genoa School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Omaha aub-a,ency . . . . . . . . . .

==ebap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Canon
Wa l ker
ex1co
C
Albuquerg__ue School . . . . . . . . .
Cbarl
H. Burke School . . . .
Jicarilla . . . . . · · · · · · • · . . . . . . . . .
La,uaa Sanatorium . . . . . . . . .

.iii��- - : : : : : : : :: ::::::

2

s

3,355
1 ,..65

!fr

635

1

I

..
..
l

..

7

5
4
8
4
2

5

I

I

.. ..

..

I

l

I

••
..

..

I

"

I

..

l e.xic cont'd
l ero
. . . . . . . . . . . . •· • · · • · ·
e m Pu blo . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Bonito . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
uan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J,'e • chool . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ern Pueblo . . . . . . . . . . . .
Zuni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ew York
gency . . . . . . . . . . . . .
orth Dakota
Bi marck chool . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Berthold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Totten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wahpeton 'chool . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oklahoma
Cheyenne and Arapaho . . . . . .
Cbilocco School . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kiowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•
�:!�ee · : : : : : '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
�E?w : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I

I

..
..
,.

..

43 ,0

..

••

I
I
I

I

.. ..

•ame of jurisdiction
or unit

Shawnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Five Civilized Tribes . . . . . . . . .

°Kf:�ath

..

.,

J

l

I

J

.....................
chool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
ncy . . . . . . . . . . . .

....... .. ....

ylum . . . . . . .

,.
..

..

I

..

I

,.

••••••• • • • • • • • • • • ••• •••••
·••••••••••
··••• • • • ••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••••

and Ouray . . . . . . . . . . . .

nf!° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tahola h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · • •
l
•
T°:i �a : : : : : : : : : : '. : : : : : : : : : : :
i o n in
Grand Rapid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K hena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tomah chool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
oming
ho bone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • ·
n

I

..

I
I

..
..

I

..

..
I

I

I
I

••

,

I

..

I

..

1

..

, ..

..

..
.,
..

I

I

I

"
I

..

..

..

1

1
I

..
..

I

••

..

..

"

I

..
..

I.

•Cl
;:j
'EIll s::Cl
Ill
u
.Id
:s Cl � i �
·c
0
0
;; :s "lj u co u
� 0 A A f;r,;i )l )1 �

.,

s::
�

..

661
3 ,335
3,000
7 ,000

I

I

sos

6,ou
l,
S ,342

1,181
1 ,009
5 , 1 35
2,826
1,266
1,43 1
1 ,886
761
3,771
101, 506
IO

7

: : Il
•• !

I

I

I

I

I

! •!
I

:: I •�

I

..

..

II

:: I

:: � j
..

I

I

l

..

3,0
475
31 3
7 ,8
47
5,
z 477
3,636
t,17

l
l
l

•�
I

I

I

co
s:: I .§
co
;,,.
:x u.

·c.

.. , ..

I

I

I

..
. . . . . . .. ..

I

e

..

l

1

124
1,334
957
241

I,249
977
1 , 1 1.2
1, 1 1 3

...

"lj

I . . .. I .. I

(I)

..

..

I

a

l:IIS

.. . .
I

..

7
2
I

4
4
2
3

Rock7 �•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

48

I

.. ..

I
I

i3

46

ss so

a

a
" ·!:iis =. ·a==

(.l

I

aake1l I n itute . . . . . . . . . . . .

�

�

'Eco

..II ....
I ..

.. .. . .
I

.
;:j
s::
Cl
� � �
"lj
� )l )l

.,

Cl
.Id

t3

0

2

4
1
6
6
8
9
9
I
7
3

.,

�

0

Total vi1it by each member . .
Ariaoaa
Fort �_J)&cbe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ort Mojave School . . . . . . . . . .

:s

"lj

I
I
I

..

J
J

..
I
l

!

I

••

I

I
••

..
I

I
I

..

I
I
I

••

J

..

J

..

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

..

..

.. 1 ..

T

I

..

Jurisdiction not vi ited are a. follow : I n rizona, Camp Verde
4I8 and Kaibab 4 ; in Michigan, Mackinac 1 193 ; in evada, Moapa
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River 1 92 and Western Sho hone 68o ; in orth Carolina, Eastern
Cherokees 2833 ; in orth Dakota, Standing Rock 3626, and Turtle
Mountain 4202 ; in Oklahoma, Cantonment, 724 ; in South Dakota,
Crow Creek 924, and Lm er B rule 595 ; in Wisconsin, Hayward
1365, Lac du Flambeau 839, Laona 875 , and La Pointe 1 73 1 .
The time pent by any one pe r on a t any one place was of cour e
•
•
•
tance did it e ce d three or four
limited.
day .
arat
v r, had more or I
and di
ainly d vot d th
, and
in any on juri diction
n if
thu a
thr -day vi it from al
of
th ti
ork
equival nt of thirty day
the t
indi idual a a peciali t in
parby on
nc
ticular field, and brought to the problem the years of ex
in that field. Then, too, de pite the di fference in j urisdiction , much
, as common to all, e p dally a it related to matters of admini tra
tion of more or le tandardized activitie . Thus the evidence was
often cumulative. The out tanding illu tration of this similarity is
perhaps the uniform cour e of tudy in government Indian chool ,
though much el e about the chool ,
lmost equally so. Civil
•
er ice standard and practice have
irl
orm o that
•
condition
I
t
The cond
n
up
rth,
rl
k1
kl
ibl i
m inl
The Method of the Surve
·pr
cl

affair ha e
m thod f
in thi for
pur ued.

Study of

j uri diction
of the Indi
•
ts of
r.
th
1 y

y th ur
att mpt t

• •

1ate rial. B for

informati

wa mad to have
the a ailabl tati
or that juri diction
found it practicab
ti ' r port of th u ri
nd th r port of the

ardi
• bl th
th
ff vi it d a
the r rd
the major
• •
ri
hi
r

FOREWORD
sioners, and to prepare from them summaries of their statements
of exi ting condition and need , hich were studied by the mem
ber of the taff before visiting the jurisdictions. For the juris
diction visited later, it wa not practicable to take his time from
field , ork for thi ta k. Through the courte y of the Indian Office
and the Board of Indian ommi ioner , however, duplicate of
f
indly forwarded to the urv y taff whil
r
• •
•
r
uld b tudied prior to
1
z
h urv y had the a<lvant
r it from xi tin r port
r
lar taff of the In titut .
as
of document regarding
a whole, furni h d by the Indian Office, and the executi e clerk
carried a mall library, including recent congre ional hearing and
c rtain of the report of the Bureau of Ethnology, Smith onian
Institution.
Conferences wi.th S1tperintendents. Upon arrival at a jurisdiction
the fir t tep , ·as generally to hold an informal staff conference with
the superintendent and such of his assistants as he called in. The e
con ference generally b gan with a general di cu sion of condition
•
•
•
he object
the vie, s and
ok
nd
iv
ral
th
tio
t,
1
p
nt app
d the vi it
aff all the information de ir d and to
an
fu
itie for tudying the ituation.
•
•
ral situation , ith the superintendent
Aft r
p , ith him the que tion a to the
ach m
e activiti that lay in hi
g
blem a generally simpl
thi
t hand, the different staff
cl
•
they wished to see and all
ay ir
r ervation th probl m
cl
by th fact r f di tanc ,
t,
n, and sometime lodging
m
th trip. n out tanding illu t ration was at San
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Carlo , rizona, \ here the member of the urvey staff were not
only tremendou ly interested in uperintendent Kitch' description
of his , ork w ith the tribal herd an d the Indian cattle, but expre ed
the ke n d ire that Dr. Dale, the cattleman of the urvey and
• • •
fr. eriam hould actual
erintendent
Kitch e.·plained th diffic
tain road ,
arly
d
ip
r
\.'OU}
,
at <lou
attitu
prom
i chi f
an go but to go him
e of an
ac ident to one. Ir. Hunter,
nt di trict up rintendent for
the district, as pre ent and arranged to go too. uch a trip, lastin
from early morning to late at night afforded the opportunity not
only for eeing the cattle and the activities in connection with them
but al o for full, fr , and uninterrupted di cu sions ith the
uperintendent, the a i tant di trict superintendent, and the chief
•
nee to vi it the cowb y in immediat
mad .

or
pan
xa

in
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ome instances he checked up on the diagnosis of tuberculosis, he
watched examinations, treatment, and operations for trachoma, and
examined cases previously operated, and he was present at clinics
for venereal disease. t all jurisdictions visited he inquired into
the matter of record of work done and into the accuracy and
compl tene of mortalit and morbidity tati tic . t chool he
not only inquired into the strictly m dical work but al o in pccted
th dormitorie , the kitch n and dining room, and the dairy herd,
cial con id rati n to th di t and th preparation of the
t mo t of the m al rv d at the chools during the vi it
ur y taff , om m mb r of th party was pre nt de pit
th early breakfast hour.
T "siting Schools. The sp ciali t on education devoted him elf
primarily to vi iting non-re ervation boarding schools, re ervation
boarding schools, day schools, and public schools having Indian
children. His contacts , ere primarily with superintendents, princi
pal , teachers, and day school inspector , and �,ith the Indian
children in the cla s rooms. He also visited Indian homes and at
tended Indian councils to get first hand impressions of the school
problem from the Indian point of view.
.
.
Vi iting Farms. The p ciali t in agriculture ought out pnmanly
th chool and th a ncy farm r . t the chool it as g nerally a
it 1p l m tt r to i it th farm , the dairy barn th hor barn , the
h p n nd th 1 oultry hou and to �tt nd th cla r m \ ork
in i ultural <lu tion . n th r rYatton th probl m va to t
out on th In ian farm to i it the Indian farmer in th ir home ,
to in p t th ir fi Id , tock barns, ancl equipm nt, . a?d to di cu
ri ultur ith th m. ft n thi m ant day of ndm about the
r r ation, g n rally \ ith the local farmer as a companion. T.he
up rint ndent and th farm r were in ari �bly told that the desire
not the b t or th \ or t but a fair ample ; ome �ood,
, a to
om bad, but p rhap mor j ust average . The �� t practicable
11 ral P ro edure a to tak a given route and to vi 1t all along the
•
•
a , ·ho w r found at home. ometimes unque bonably supermand
t,
qually
b
th
how
to
r
t n d nt and farm r •ere ea
�
un iu tionably othe r er an iou to sh ow t�e _ worst, but m genral th y cau ht th pirit of the urvey and v1 1ted farms a they
ca ionally p ial trip , ere made to e omeone ho wa
cam .
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an out tanding succe s or om one who wa an equally outstanding
failure.
Visiting Homes and chools to Observe Work with, Girls and
Family Life. The peciali t in family li fe and the activitie s of
\ omen had a mo t vari d and difficult a ignment. t the chool
he a primarily c nc rn d , ·ith th work d n by and for irl .
Thi
mal du ation iven them in acad
•
in trainin f r
<l fi
i
c
d cl ri al " ork
hut
a mo t difficult
and
u
th m and their
r 1
t
y
• clo
con
ly
t
r not
nl
were formally t g 1
a
ot indirectly a training for the life hich " as ahead of t e
e had
to vi it and talk ith the teacher and matrons, attend class room ,
pend ometime in the dome tic cience and art cla es, study the
production ·ork in coohn° and e\ •ing, in ct the girl • livin
quarters and determine the condition und r hich they Ii e and
·ally the di cipline, leader hip and r creation, and wherever
.
.
.
.

th
or
In
Jud

comm
th
l
thin ,
of Ian

ha
qui t
by th
nd
i
n•
ri1
r of urban
ati
wh·
cl th In 1
n. i
i mad for th diffic
difficulty ncount r d wa in
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a certaining the number Ii in in the hou ehold and their rela
tionship. The familie often have not only three generations, but
al o friends and relatives • and the Indians apparent! do not think
of relation hip •
eci e terms a the whites use. Here again
ut mo tly the average.
or
the effort a
t and
gerne
ord
d regar
e
by th
fr m
id
vation .
d
rally the
o the fact
• • a
ce most
up
nd
from Wa hington are
o
mi
d b w m n int re t d
ra
m n and th
en empl ye naturally
o w
particularly
, point on many important matter is not
f el that a ', o
given due con ideration.
Work to Determine General Economic Conditions. The peciali t
in general economic condition had likewise a subject of great
diver ity. t the boarding chools he paid particular attention to
the prevocational and vocational indu trial \ ork and to the purely
productive work of maintainin<Y the in titution. On the re ervation
•
•
k into th chief economic resources and to
•
• • • • company " ith tho e who
untry, a ha
attl with th
lum rin
in th it
dying th
nd at r
gen rally
to t hy
ding of the economic conWork of tlze Legal peciali t. The legal p ciali t had little
everal re ervation to get a
•ork at th hool . He • •
ecially , ith re p t to the
tt
hi
for
ba k round
off n es and marria e and
criminal
over
n
dicti
juri
Indian court
on a relatively
di ore , and Indian claim ; and th n co
blo Land :, ard
ial pr bl m , n tabl
nml
iviliz d Trib ,
al affair of the O a(Y and of
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the water rights of the Pimas and of the Flathead Indian , and so
on. So much of the material for the tudy of his problems was
located at the Washington office that he returned there before the
others, leaving to them the gatherin g of , hat more or less frag
ment�ry data could b ecured re ardin Indian court marriage
and d1 orce, and criminal juri diction. From time to ti
·fie
1 al qu •
ere r ferr d to him by other
f
In ivid
laim and individua l tribal Iai
oft n p
almo t
hich mi
• Ii nt
n or cou
v
r on a
uld not a
mat rial
n
ull und
of any of
probl m
nder ta
h individual claim but of a rt
tructino- a practical I gal d vie d i n d to receiv
an d quiet all p culiarly Indian claim within a comparatively brief
p riod of yea r .
The Wark of the Ind .an Adviser The Indian advi er not onlv
.
interpreted the urvey to the Indians and the Indian to he surve;,
he participated actively in every field of endea or. Him elf tli
founder and head of an accredited high chool for Indian boy , he
'a
•
•
vation he , a
• ement,
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of the survey and to invite the Indians to present any matters that
they desired to bring to its attention. The Indians' repre entatives
, ould then come forward in tum with due formality and speak,
generally without any interruption or questions from members of
ff made careful, but enerally not
ember of t
the taff.
in their
• arily the Indian
note
verbatim
complete
r Indian
• rpreted.
i
native
ue ut of
e Ind·
ke
who th
em elv
er
r
f a
.
t
ativ languag
th
f rm
id. In everal ca
under tand ,
ch
vernm nt mploy
g
objections
no
off red
wher
expre ed a prefIndian
the
tanc
in
certain
w r
nd in
e them pr sent. \Vherever the Indians expressed any
er nc
objection to having government officers pre ent, they were either
not invited or if they happened to be present, they good naturedly
withdre, •. t time the Indian wished to expre s themselve with
con iderable po iti ene s ·ith respect to certain government em
ployee . Curiou ly in one in tance in which the uperintendent
• n from one of the
,·
,
l
on with the surv y
the
1

In .
0

n Comzc ·
d ir to hol
i h w re
tion at in t
f r d ith o
qrdinary pra tic
ctit for him t

pr ed a
v y taff, th ir
the juri dic
·ou int r
ule it.
or
nd

0

1

•
ing, the p ke man
e ec
that member of
ar
Id e
they had no
that
,
r
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er n
ta
wa
function
ol
•
that
n,
admini
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OccaInterior.
etary
r
rep
and
to inv
·cry word of th
ak
c
Ind'
•
crctary a reque t
d to
al
ould
•
comply.
i
•
no effort to verify and ub tantiate v ry omThe u
which a pr nt d or to con ider the merit
plaint and
ardin bounda ri and tr aty ri ht that wa
f
ry
eo
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brought forward. To have done so would have required far more
than ten persons for one year and would have taken the staff far
beyond the scope of the present undertaking but everything that
was said was given careful consideration as indicative of at least
one Indian point of view. 1uch of what was said was of course
verified and confirmed by other work which the survey had done,
notably with respect to matter of health education, economic con
ditions, and encroachm nt upon Indian ri hts.
One fact not d at everal of th council
a that the Indians
wer appar ntly unin f rm <l r ardin the actions of th overn
m nt in r p ct to matt r f vital cone rn to them and did not
understand the motiv and purpo es that underlay them. To ome
extent re pon ibility for thi ituation eemed to be with the super
intendent . That much time and effort are required to make these
matters clear to the Indians and that a superintendent's life is a
busy one, are facts readily admitted ; but to keep the Indians in
formed as to the actions and objects of the government in matters
of great concern to them is a task of first importance. That it can
be done, and done mo t effectively, has been demonstrated by
several superintendent . Especially noteworthy is the issuance of
bulletins picture , and cartoon , mimeographed in the Indians'
own Ian ua e. They read them. \ h re the uperintendent ne lect the opportunity f in forming the Indian , th y leav the field
t th a itat r h th r by b c m the main urc of in f rm ti n
or mi in f rm ti n f r th Indian . Wh r th u rint ncl nt
m k it a rul t k p the Indian inf rm d, th m t ff ctiv
antidot f r th irr p n ibl a itator • i th m re ub tantial
incl u triou Indian who i accurat ly in formed a to actions taken
and the purpo thereof.
umerou in fonnal m etin w r held with ingle Indian or
mall group , en .rally at the hotel or r om where the taff wa
tayin . Often the e meeting would com in the evenin . ome
times the Indians wi h d to pre ent p r onal grievances which were
Ii tened to attentiv ly for , hat bearing they mi ht ha e on the
eneral ituation.
metime the Indians would come to express
the fear that the taff would not be hown c rtain condition whicn
th I ndian felt should b een. In mo t ca
uch matters had
already b en inquired about by the taff or had been pre ented by
the superintendent or ther employees and arrangement had already

been made for such first hand examination as seemed nece sary.
In a few instances the Indians presented new leads which were
followed up. When they volunteered themselves to take certain of
the staff out and show them, the invitations were accepted. Other
wise the superintendent would be told that certain members of the
staff especially desired to visit certain sections or certain homes.
The general impre ion of the staff was not so much that the
uperintendent ere trying to hide omething as that in the election of what h uld b
n in a limit d vi it, judgm nt nee arily
varied. In one in tance the ug tion of the Indian nece itated
a long all-clay trip in extr mely cold weather to a r mote part of
the re ervation, which the superintendent had not sugge ted becau e
of the discom fort involved. The conditions there were not unlike
the worst which the superintendent had already shown. The only
difference was that they were more uni formly depressing and ac
centuated by the distance from the agency.
lntervie s with Missionaries. At each jurisdiction visited the
effort was made to visit the missionaries who were within reach,
to see their work and equipment, and to talk with them about the
Indian problem in general. Right Reverend fonsignor William
Hughes, Director of the Bureau o f Catholic I ndian Missions, most
courteou ly upplied each member of the survey staff with a general
letter of int roducti n to the atholic missions in the fi Id. The staff
wa v rywhere m t cordially r ceived by mis ionarie
£ all
d nomination and i cl pl in I ht d t them for th pp rtunity
of s ing th ir , rk in c n i I rabl detail and f Ii u ing with
them fre ly th I robl m fr m th ir point f iew.
Interviews i ith Indian Traders.
t several jurisdictions the
taff found trader " ith a great fund of valuable in formation. In
a few ca e the traders , ere able to supply accounts of Indian
purcha e which w r b lieved to repre ent practically all pnrcha e
made for a given family in a rriven period, thus throwing consider
able additional light on the , ay in which the native diet was sup
plemented from the , hite man' store. More often they could only
discu s Indian purchase in a very general way. Several traders
are well po ted on the production and sale of the Indians' output,
both native Indian articl and ordinary commercial good .
o
effort was made, however, to make any detailed examination of
the trader's accounts or to attempt to determine whether the Indians
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were dealt with fairly, because such �ork was impracticabl e in a
survey such as this. Such evidence as is avai lable ugge ts the ve?
plausible conclu i on that traders differ v idely. That ome exploit
the Indian , e pecially v here the government cann ot rea�i ly con t rol
_
the situati on i n otori ou . That other are actually phi lanthrop ic ,
1 amoun t o f er dit , here pr o P ct o f
extending a very c •
• ot o c mm only
the le
early r payment a
rule t o find the
i
kno wn. I n th
•
• th y
n htch
up
na
t rad r v·
.
1derabl
n
o
c
ry
y,
ha
ati on th y could
law or
am
.
c 1·m d
in tim , th y almo t •
neral
an o f liquidating a
to t
re goo
Y pay
hat '
co
ch th
11 the e
, hen th y can, and v d n't a
on, h 0
ringto
prize as l ong as they are living."
.
members o f the staff i ited so me de perately p or Ind i ans, h o
were said t o have been, everal year ago , summarily ej ected from
their h ome , built on land hich they believed to have �een allotted
t.
t o them, becau e the land had b en incl uded in a nat�onal fore
•
their
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departments o f educati on, health, and wel fare, although
at time
county agricultural agents were found who had given consid
erable
attenti on to the Indian . In Califo rnia, innesota, Wa
hingto n,
and i consin the state officers were actively intere ted
and sup
plied muc h valua le info rmati o n.
t Independence, Cali fornia,
th di trict atto rn y who gr , up in the icinity , and al o
th co unty
h ri ff gave 'Valuable material o n neral condition s in tha
t vicinity.
•
•
Friends of the Indian s. t veral place it
in lividu
o f the
taff t o call n
I rh
de rib d a " friend o f
t
privat individ ual who
Indian in their vicinity .
m
ti on int re t d in Indian
lfar .
nti o n
e o f the courte ies extended t o th
urv y taff by the Indian D
c1at10n . t an Franci co
the file o f this as ociati o n
ed to the taff and 1i
Iida C. Bov ler, at that time it ec retary in Cali fo rnia,
rendered
invaluab le a i tance in gathering together f o r each special
i t the
I artic ular paper which she thought he o r she o ught e pe
c ially to
ee. he al o arranged f or con ference between membe
rs o f the
ta
f the a ciati n particularly intere ted in
p
atten
it
ll

1
1

WI

ral o
and kn
a·
ment officer .
out to
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to m t.

, b
entire gro up to m t him
h lpful
ting a arran d at nta
a n y fo r the Pu bl o ndian
the meml
th taff th n pre ent to meet a c
b r f f
o f th
Indian. Iere a ain th

av 1
r intimately than d
ca
trad r to k m
1 th y tho u ht th
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Co1 tact 'th Ollie rs of tat and Local Gov nun 1
•
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a t he 1 1m1t
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ble numg n ral

id and Advice. 'hen the urvey wa fir t con
th ou ht wa given t o the po ibility o f organizing
mo re r le formally a b ard o f advi r compo d mainly o f
per on di tin ui h d in th ir r p ti e fi ld wh o co uld help th
active taff memb r by th ir e p rt knO\ ledge of special subj ct .
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Thi plan , ·a aband oned in favor of the m o re inf o rmal and more
practicabl e one o f ha in<Y each taff m mbe r co nsult e perts in the
different field as he f e lt that h e n ee ded exp rt aid. The In titute
f or
ernment Re earch , i he t e. pre it indebt edne s to
th lar num r o f p r on , ·ho ha • in thi , ay gene rou ly giv n
o f th ir tim in aidi n diff r nt m mb r
f it taff.
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of Revision and Results ; United States Children's Bureau ( 19121 5 ) , Assistant Chief of Bureau ; ew York Bureau of Municipal
Research ( 19 1 5 ) , member of the taff ; Institute for Government
Research ( 1916 to date) , member of staff ; United States Shipping
Board ( 1918- 19) , Production fanager, Division of Planning and
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\ m n at ork and hild Lat r ; rinciple Go erning the R tirement of Public ◄ mployee , f r the In titute for Government
Research, Appleton, 1918, and everal papers on social statistical
ubject for ational Conference of haritie and Corrections,
merican Stati tical ociety, International Congre of Hygiene
and Demography, American Political Science
ociation , etc.

Higher education. : A. B., Yale ( 1 910) ; Oberlin Seminary ( 19101 1 ) ; B. D., Auburn Seminary ( 19 1 3 ) ; A. M., Yale ( 19 1 2 ) (in
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I DIA
H nry
f th \ inn bago Trib ,
Founder and Pre id nt of
merican Indian In ti tut , a nongovernmental acer dited hi h ch 1 for Indian boy at Wichita,
Kan a .
bra ka about 1 4 ; attended
ov rnment Indian ch I at \ innebago,
bra ka ( 1891-97) ,
att nd d ante
I i ion cho I ( 18gg- 1901 ) , attend d fount
Hermon chool ( Ma . ) ( 190 1 -o6) .

field of anthropology) .
Publications: Editor o f Indian Outlook, published by Amer
ican Indian In titute. Has devoted entire life as teacher, minister,
writer, and peaker, to Indian cause.
PE IALIST r GE ERAL Eco OMIC CoNDITIO s. Edward Everett
Dal , H ad of th D partment of History of the University of
Oklahoma. p cialist in the economic hi tory of the West.
Early hi tory : orn in Texas. Gr w up on a homestead near
the bord r of the iowa-Comanche Indian Reservation. Finished
the common chool cour e and worked for five years as cowboy and
ranchman. Hunted and trapped for two winters. Kept post office
and worked in a store that sold goods to Indians and whites. Served
as deputy sheriff and taught country schools.
Higher education : Central State ormal School, Edmond, Okla
homa ( 1 900-09) ; A. B., niversity of Oklahoma ( 19u ) (Thesis :
The Removal of the Indian Tribes to Oklahoma) ; A. M., Harvard
( 19 1 4) ( ubj t : The \ hite Settlement of Oklahoma) ; Ph. D.,
Harvard ( 1922) (Th i :
Hi tory of the Range Cattle Indu try
in klahoma ) .
of
hoo1 , oo evelt, klaPositions held :
of chools, lair, Oklahoma
homa ( 1 - 1 0) ;
( 191 1 - 1 3 ) ;
ial In truct r in ummer chool, entral tate
ormal, Edmond, klahoma, summers of 1 9 1 2 and 1 9 1 3 ; Instruc
tor in Hi tory, ni er ity of Oklahoma ( r914- 1 7 ) ; Assistant
P rof es or ( 1 9 1 7-2 1 ) ;
sociate Professor ( 1922) ; Professor
( I 923 ) ; Head of partm nt ( 1924 to date ) . Was President of
the klahoma tate Folk Lore Association ( 19 1 5- 19) ; Research
Agent, United tate Department of griculture ( 1 925 ) ; pecial
Instructor in Hi tory, Univer ity of Texas, ummer Session
( 1 926) ; Pr id nt of Agricultural Hi tory ociety ( 1926-27) ;
gives cour es in Hi torical Res arch and Western History with
pecial reference to the Indians, ranch cattle industry, and pioneer

fanners.
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of the facilitie available, both governmental and volunteer, ana
recommendations for improvement.

niver ity ( 1 899- 1 90 1 ) ; StaI I s) .
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ur au, R i ion and
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olumbu , hio, Pre ident ( 1 9 1 0- 1 2) ; Tniver ities and ocial
Settlement Divi ion of Ohio State Con£erence of Charities and
Correction, President ( 1 909- 1 S) ; nited States Census Bureau,
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Book and since 1 924 in the Year Book of the International In
stitute, Teacher ' College, Columbia University.
IALl T 1 AGRICULTURE . \ illiam J. pillman, gricultural
Economist, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United States De
partm nt of griculture.
Education: B. . niver ity of Mi ouri ( 1 6) ; M. ., Uni) • . c., niver ity of Mi ouri ( 1 9 1 0) .
v r ity of fi ouri ( 1
Po itions Ji ld • Wa hin ton tate oll ge , Head of Department
of
ricultur ( 1
to I 2) • nit d tate D artm nt of Agricultur
1 2-2 ,
pt 1 9 1 -2 1 ) , ffic of ra and Forage
Plant Inv ti ati n 1902 ) hie £ Office of Farm Management
( 1 9 1 5- 1 ) , on ultin p iali t ( 1 92 1 -2 ) ; Farm Journal, s o
ciate Editor ( 1 91 8-2 1 ) .
Publications, etc. : Fann ra e i n the nited tates ; Farm
cience, Fann ... fanagement ; The Law of Dimini hing Returns ;
Balancing the Farm Output · many bulletins of the \ as�ington
tate College and the nited tates Department of gnculture
and al o many magazine article on agricultural subjects, e pecially
in Fann Journal and Country Gentleman.
By breedin and election developed , heat seed better adapted
to dry condition in ea t rn Wa hington. everal of these wheat
_
ar no tandarcl crop in acific orthw t, notably Hybrid, 1 2 •
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f th prob! m. Each of th
a
tion r
1
m a umption r garding th
general p
h hould
ern in the conduct of I ndian
ptions are ound, as the survey taff believe
affair . If t
they are, the finding and recommendation in these detailed ec
tion fol io, logically and more or le i nevitably. If the e funda
mental tat ment of policy are acceptable one may differ here and
•
1 printh re with
e e a _
ciple . Th
umpti n
d finit 1 ,
fundam n
that t
may b
r
in ivi
The Object of Work with or for the Indian .
• ct of
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1 ith r t m
\' rk with or for th Indian •
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lop d
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civiliz tion
ial and
nomic l i f of
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f that civilization at I a t
hy th
hi
or t liv in t
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d d enc .
<lard f he
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in a corda
T
fir t o
tiv i app
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it face a
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ot d t th ir cultur and
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f lif hav n
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wi h to remain Indian , to pre erve , hat they have inherited from
their father , and in ofar a possible to e cape from the ever in
crea ing contact , ith and pre sure from the white civilization. In
this de ire they are supported by intelligent, liberal , hites who
find real merit in their art, mu ic, religion, form of government,
and oth r thing which may be covered by the broad term culture.
me of th e , hit would even go o far metaphorically peakIndian in a la ca e to pre erve them a
th
mn um p cim n f r futur
en ration.
tudy and enj oy ,
b au of th valu of th ir cultur and it picture qu n
in a
,' rl 1 rapidly adv n in in hi h or anizati n and ma pr duction.
With thi vi w a a , h 1 if not in it extrcmitie , th urv y taff
ha r at mpathy. It ,. ould n t recommend the di a trou attempt
to force individual Indian or groups of Indians to be what they
do not want to be, to break their pride in themselve and their
Indian race, or to deprive them of thei r I ndian culture. uch efforts
may break down the good in the old without replacing it with com
pen ating good from the ne, .
The fact remains, howe er, that the hands of the clock cannot
be turned backward. The e Indian are face to face with the
predominaf
• • • ion of the , hite . Thi advancing tide of
oyed the economic founa rule larg 1
whit ci • •
•
und. Th"
ultur
ndian
dation
lian c
cl a it wa .
dati n
h
la
� ith th whi
ueblo , th Hopi and th Zuni .
apparently remain than amon
any oth r roup, the Indian are by no mean unanimou in th ir
<l . ir f r th pr rvatio of every detail of the old. om pueblo.
notably La tma, tak n a a v h 1
m t he
kin and findin
th , ·hit man'. l ath. Ev n in th m :t con er ativ puebl incliidual Indian , ill b found who h.., e no de ire for a gla ca
xi t nee, who want to take thei r pla e in the white civilization, to
make th ir livin in a di tinctly , hite indu trial pur uit, to cl, ell
in a hou , ith mod rn . anitary conv nienc s, to dre like a white
man, to have th ir , iv in childbi rth attended by killed phy ician
in a ho pital, t ha e th d tor in illn
a. the whit man d e ,
to have for th ir children the educational equipment need ful for
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advance in the white civilization, and to spend their earnings for
automobiles and other things made possible by the white man's
ma s production. The e Indians are as much entitled to direct their
lives according to their desires a are the con ervative Indians. It
would be as unju t and as unwi e to attempt to force them back to
the old or to withhold guidanc in the achievement of the new end
th y eek a it would be to attempt to force the one who love the
Id into the new.
•
••
that th
, ith and for th
tak n
Th
Indian
iv
o th
f th individual
e into
ial and conomi
Indian
ho
thi co
hould be given all
ilin
Ii£ of
practicabl aid and advice in making th
ary adju tm nt .
H who , ant to r main an Indian and live according to hi old
culture hould be aided in doing so. The que tion may be rai ed
" \Vhy aided ? Ju ·t leave him alone and he will take care of him
self." The fact is however, as ha been pointed out, that the old
economic ba is of his culture has been to a con iderable extent
de troyed and ne, problems have been forced upon him by contact
, ith the white . djustment have to be made, economic, ocial and
legal. nder ocial i included health. The advent of v hite civili•
alth an anitazatio
city
ti n
incli
a
in cl
·t
con
rned
th ir
·n h
and
cultu
me a
no
cl c n y.
th
u a o tha
mena e
ou h
a long d
f
and painful pro
tb
aid d for
ervation of th m
.
hich
th individual Indian may l t to fac , ork in
•
hi b hal
e
not to do f
im but to help him to
e
as fundarobl m m
h
d f rh
of rationin
er much t
ly
m ntally ducationa .
nti
r m a ur on
n n c ary a a defen i e,
may hav
the part of the , hit , it work d untold harm to th Indian b cau e
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it was pauperizing and lacked any appreciable educational value. 1
nything else done for them in a way that neglects educating them
to do for them elves will work in the same direction. Controlling
the expenditure of individual Indian money, for example, is pau
perizing unle the , ork is o done that the Indian i being educated
to control his m n. In every activity of the Indian ervice the
primary que tion hould be, how is the Indi�n to be trained o that
he , ill do thi for him el f. nle thi que tion can be cl rly and
cl finit ly an wer d by an affirmative showin of di tinct educa•
tional purp e and m thod the chance are that th activity i im
p ding rather than h lpin the advancement of the Indian.
The Probable Duration of Special Work. Probably no que tion
L more frequently a ked than how much longer must pecial work
for the Indian continue. The argument runs ; the government of
the nited tates has been working at this job from the very
beginning and something was done by the colonies even before that.
The aggregate expenditure has been enormous. When is this
expenditure going to stop ? The suggestion has even been made
that the survey staff should attempt to say with some definiteness
ho, many years it , ill take to v ind up the Indian business and
to hold forth a d finite date as to v hen the public may look forward
to marked reduction in appropriation for Indian affair .
Th an w r of th urv y taff to thi qu ti n mu t be di tin tl
di app inting t tho , ho k d finite . tat m nt in y ars. Th
numb r of ar , ill d p nd in no ma11 m a ur on how ffectiv ly
th , ork i d n , for
cial ork with or f r an individual Indian
will be n c ary until he can by his o, n efforts maintain him elf
in th pr ence of , hite ci ilization in accordance at least ith a
minimum tandard of health and decency. ntil he reaches that
developm nt he continu s a probl m either for the national, tate,
or l ocal go ernment or for private philanthropy.
Some people eek a single ma s criterion to give the an wer,
uch a " \ hen they have all been educated," u ing education in its
narrow sen e as meaning when they have all been to school. nfor
tunately the fact are apparently again t all mass criteria. The
que tion of whether an Indian is able to maintain hims If by his
1
For rea on for rationing policy and extent at variou times, see
Schmeckebie r, The Office of Indian ffair , pp. 66-70, 252-55, 3 13- 14.
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o f per 0� ' ho cannot be used effectively i n the highly developed
_
modern mdu tnal Y �em and mu t find what employment they can
a uh- tandard un k11l �d worker . In thi country, with it great
tt e of pm ·er and machinery, the po ibility for the utilization of
� uh- tanda :d labor i rapid! di appearing not alone in manufacturm nt rpn �ut al in minin , lumb ring, and agriculture. Th
'•h I t nd ncy t to, ard a large inve tment in I o, r and machin
c1nd th rnpl rn nt f a r lativ ly mall numb r of . kill d work r .
Th futur hold 1
pp rtunity f r the Indian than th pa t
uni b tt r , rk an l cl n f r th ir on mic a<lvanc m nt.
fur I� r hj ti n t I a in ub- tandard people alon i that
.
th Y furm h f rttl fi Id for th low r typ of agitator who tak
ad anta of di content and ignorance to promote movement which
ar d tructive rather than con tructive.
Private philanthropic organization, e pecially the churche ac
tuated by the teaching of the Christian religion, notably the e�ond
great command 1:1ent, ' T �ou shalt love thy neighbor as thy el f,"
have for centune recognized the obligation to make determined
efforts to aid ub� tandard groups. To an increa ing extent govern
ment , actu �t d m part doubtle by ethical motive but al O by
mo r material ne , hav rec nized the nece ity for really edu_
atm th m m r of uch r up .
'I h arli r ff rt in b hal f f th r tanl cl
w r of our
I alliativ , but \ ·ith r \ th f kno\ 1 l and .·1
th y hav
I
rr ti
nd pr v ntive. Thu t day th mod rn tat ha.
many cl partm nt cone rn cl , ·ith advancin the o ial and co
n mic ondition f it I pl . !though the function are well
knO\ n it will rhap b advanta eou briefly to mention c rtain
f them hecau
om a ency mu t furni h for Indian th kind
of rvic which ar
ing r ndered by modern tate for th ir
!)
pl . gain it mu t be mphasized that at thi time the contention
1
not that the e ervice mu t indefinit�ly be rend red by the
fed ral go rnm nt. T ?e point is that th y mu t be r nder d by
ov mm nt or pnvate a ency, and that it i imp rtant fir t
to r c nize th typ of rvice which mu t be rend red b f r the
ffort i mad t ay what a ncy can b t rend r them. The e
rvic can, how v r, 1 e briefly enumerat d in outlin form without
much e po ition. They are :
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from th� nu �s�ry
r . Publ ic chool sy terns providing education
ped umver itte
equip
ell
chool and kindergarten throu gh large ,
instit ution s �or
from
2. Department of public health developing
for preve ntion
ns
the contr ol of di ea e to con tructive organizatio
activitie lo�kioned
of di ea e. m n their function may be ment
•
•
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the dependent neglected, defec
.
poor and the aged.
.
..
.
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ociali zed court y tern orking m clo e coop�ratton
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lmg of ca�es
departments of public welfare provi ding p cial h ��
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ork hich the Indian who are below the minimum standard re
quire and will require for many years to come.
What Agencies Shall Render the Needed Servi ce ? The
agencie at pre ent doing acti e work are : ( I ) The national govand local government , ( 3 ) the Chri tian
ernm nt, (2) th
mi •
•
eral cop
ional or anintio
(4
R d
ational Tubercul
ciation, the
ild
cial organization coniati n, ( 5 )
th Ind
ial w If ar agenci in
and ( 6)
ndian have com .
muniti
h con titutionally and hi torically the care of the Indian
i a function of the national 01,:ernment,1 ome tendency toward
the ithdra, al of the national gov rnment from thi field is appar
ent.
great increa e, for example, ha taken place in the number
of Indian children in the tate or local public chool y tern , al
though the federal government frequently pays tuition for them.
In Oklahoma, by Congre ional enactment, large number of In
dian have been relea ed from federal upervision and have become
entirely dependent for developmental social ervice on the tate and
local
i fornia, •
Wa hington, and
nt ha
a ro, •
•
cl part
1
appr iat that it
it mid t group
ndard .
•
ygienic and
re n ibi
on the
tat
legated
very proper!
i bein fa ed a to wh th r
to a min r
n
ing fitted to be a sets rath r
inhabitants of
th
than liabili •
In eve
tate ith a fairly num rou Indian population the
t ndency i
ard , ork for the Indians a purely a f d ral
I to
t how v r, it i probably true that a
function.
1 in
y appr ciat that the tat annot well
minority, a gro i1
d that it mu t actively co·· p rate with
continue in thi a
2

For r vi w of th r ason for control of Indian affair by th
governm nt,
Schm ck bier, pp. 2- I I .
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re tricted Indian . Even when they migrate from reservations and
as regu l ar indu trial , orkers in a white community contribute as
great a share to the prosperity of a community as do the poorer
white worker , they are frequent ly denied rights accorded recent l y
arrived Mexican immi rant and other workers, such as free atten
dance at pub l ic choo l and county ho pita l care when unemploy d
or otherwi unable to ay full f e .
ev ra l di ff r nt d vie have b n u d to me t this ituation.
\ h n an ndian i cl clar d compet nt to manag hi own property
and i i n a f d d to it, hi property b come subj ct to tate
and I I ta ation and he i in a l arge mea ure free from national
u r i ion and to a con id rab l e extent c a e to receive aid or
rvic from the national government. In certain in tances, notab ly
among the Omaha and \i innebagoes in ebraska, property hel d
under trust patents has by action of the national Congress been
subjected to tate and local taxation, provided the Indian has any
money from which the taxes can be paid, but, i f the S ecretary of
the Interior certifies that the Indian has no funds, the property is
not subject to tax sal e. In other instances the cost of highways and
bridge aero s Indian territory needed as connecting l inks in state
road y tern kve been paid out of Indian or national fund .
en paid by th national ov rnm nt in Ii u of
hav
Tuiti n f
f r th hi l dr n of r tri t cl Indian att ndin public ch I .
ta
1 h fa t i , ho\ · v r, that the probl m of ta ation of Indian
prop rty ha n t h n i n th tudy and c .. p rativ c n id ra
tion by I th nati n I and tat official that it require . o p l an
hav b n
rk d out n the ba is of a thorough ana ly i of th
prob l em and an applicati n of ound conomic and cial principle
in it olution.
Th primary concern of both the national and the tate and 1 cal
gov rnm nt h u l d b that the Indian , citizen of both th nation
and the tat , hou l d b develop d to the point where they are able
to maintain th m elve and their dependents in accordance at l ea t
with a minimum tandard o f hea l th and d cency in the pre ence
of white civilization.
To ubj ct to ta ation Indian who are a l ready below thi tand
ard, who hav not yet acquired th capacity and the pirit to make
thei r prop rty uffici ntly profitable both to maintain them elve
and th ir fami l ie and to pay ta: e , r u l ts ith r in a further
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resulting problems through general taxation, whereas they might
have been more quickly and more cheaply solved by a policy of
leaving the Indians in pos es ion of a sufficient amount of their
prop rty to supply the foundation for economic stability.
In om jurisdictions \ here Indian property has been subjected
to the full \ ei ht of state and county taxe ,· it is que tionable
wh ther th Indian hav actually l en plac d on a plane of equality
\ ith the \ hit \ ith re p ct to the ervice and benefits accruing
fr m th tat and 1 cal overnments. The giving of real gov rn
m ntal r ic to Indian i often till regard d a a function of the
national ov rnment. Th tate are ready to take over the assets
but not the liabilitie
The Problem Before the Nation and the States. The real
problem before the state men in the national and the state govern
ments can be summarized somewhat as follows :
1. What constructive social services are necessary to develop the
Indians to the level of sel f support according to a reasonable mini
mum tandard ?
2. How can this necessary service best be rendered ?
a. By thr. national government ?
b. y the tate and local government ?
c. y pri ate a nci , c operating with the governmental
a ncie ?
d. y a c "p r, tiv pro ram worked out jointly by th
nati nal, tat , and l l authoritie , with or without the co
op ration of pri at ag ncies ?
3. How can the co t of the nece sary work be be t apportioned
between the tate and local governments ?
4. \ hat part, i f any, of the e costs can be assessed against the
Indians \ ith due recognition of the value of benefits and due con
ideration of their capacity to pay ?
5. If the Indians are to pay any of the costs, what form o f
taxation i best adapted to meet the special economic and social
conditions of the Indians ?
The pre ent surv y ha be n concerned primarily with the first
of the e questions, the governmental ervice that is needed to de
velop the Indians to sel f upport according at least to a minimum
standard of health and decency.
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The P os iti on Take n with Re s pect t o Div isi on o f Resp onsi bil i ty Betwee n the Nat ion a n d the Stat es.
ith re p�ct to th
divi ion of autho r ity and responsibility between the national and
the tate and local gove rnment , the u rvey has pr oceeded upon
the e pr inciple .
1 . 1 hat under the Con titution f the
nited tates and in
ace rdanc
ith the hi to rical d \! 1 pm nt
the count ry, th
functi n f r vidin for the ndian i th r
n ibility of th
nt.
natio
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7. That it is in general highly de irabl
e that the tates shou ld a
rapi dly a p ible a ume re pon ibil
ity fo r the adm ini tration o f
activitie which they can effec tivel y pe
r form alike for whit es
and
fo� th� Indian s wi h a sing le organizat
�
ion, with the exception o f
_
act1V 1he that are directly concerned with
Indian p roperty. E pe ri
enc tend to demon trate that national
control and supe rvi ion of
prop rty mu t be about the la t f the activ
itie t ran fer red to th
tat .
T avoid a1:y p ibility f mi. unde r tand
in r ardin the po i
n tak n , 1th r I ct to th taxation
of I ndian , it houl d b
cl a r]y tat d that it i re a rded as high
ly desi rable that the Indian
l ducat d to pay taxe and to as ume all
the re pon ibilit ie of
cit �z n hip. The su rvey staff by no mean
s advocates the permanent
ex1st�nce of any body of tax exempt
citize ns or a policy of in
.
defin itely domg
for people what they should be train ed to
do for
�hemselve . The matter of taxation, however, like other prob
lems
m the Indian e r vice, shou ld be app r oache
d from the educationa l
standpoin t. In the first le sons in taxation
the relatio nship betw een
the tax and the benefit de rived from it
by the Indians should be
di rect and obvio us. The form of the
tax shou ld be one that has
real regard for .he capacity of the India
n to pay. The old gene ral
prop rty ta ha many de fect a a y
tern fo r wel l e tab Ii hed
wh it communiti • it i o ften ruinou
a a fi rst les on in taxation
f r an Indian ju t t ppin f rom th tatu
of an incomp tent wa rd
f th
mm nt to n of full c mpet ncy. ! I i chi f
a t i
land hich a r the full brunt of his
tax, and h ha relati v Iy
.
mall mcome f rom which to m t it.
n incom e tax woul d b far
bett r for th Indian j u t emerging from
the statu s o f incompetency
tha� the gene ral p rop rty ta . Wha
t is advocated, is not that the
Indian b
mpt f rom taxation, but that he be taxed in a
way that
do not ubme rge him .
A
. f \ \ o rds hould al o be added to preve nt misun derstan ding
with re p ct to the position taken in the matte
r of coope ration with
the state . uch co"p ration is highly de i rable.
Ultimately mo t
o f the Indian , ill me rge , ith the othe
r citize ns and will s cu
re
gove rnm ental s rvice mainly f rom the state
and local governm n
The oone r the state and countie can
be brought to the point
wher they will render thi
rvice and the India ns to the
point
where they ill look to the gove rnmen
t of the comm unity in which
.

t1

2.

unl
an until a pardividu
activity in acco rdanc
o condu
lea t a high a th o e adopt d by the national
ov rnment.
3. That the t ransfe r of activitie f rom the national government
to the tate gove rnment should not be made hole ale, but one
activity at a time, as the willingnes and ability of the state j ustify.
4. That no gr eat effort hould be made toward uniformity in
the t reatment of all the state , a the que tion of the willingne
• n i ndividual one, with very different
and ability of th
r i
an we
a particular
5.
n-ta d
a ti •
.
di
n
In ·
h
n
r
n1
d
official
don by
d that th
m nt i p rimarily r p n ibl
• in
agre d rvice.
ar
1 or mo ral
nt i und r no
ation
t
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of
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they live, the better ; but the national government must direct and
guide the transition. It must not withdraw until the transition has
been completely effected ; otherwi e the Indians will fall between
two stools.
In the ensuing ection of this report the survey staff recommend
the e tabli hment in the Indian ervice of a profe sional and technical ivi ion of Planning and
elopment fr e from immediat
ad.mini trativ duti . On of th r at rvic uch a division can
r nd r i to aid in developing eff cti c o rative progr m ith
th cliff r nt tat , adapt d to th 1 al c ndition . h tim i
appar ntly rip for mark d advanc in thi dir ction.
The I suance of Fee Patents. In th ital matt r of the i ue
of fee patent and the relea e of Indian from wardship, the view
taken i naturally that the ultimate goal i to advance the Indian
to the point where he is competent to take care of himself and to
manage his own property. The urvey staff is inclined to end or e
the definition of competency given by one very able superintendent
to the effect that " That Indian is competent \ ·ho although he might
lose his property could and would still make his own way by his own
efforts." The evidence warrant the conclu ion, however, that in
patent hav
i ued too freely, that they have been
t I •
uffi
o
•
•
a hi
mu
y
t
a bo
i
n. '
n
o
nd t
an
n
an
rou a
t ntion ha
pm nt.
of
i
nt and b
actual r cord of h'
ing comp tency on fact rather than opinion . Too little att ntion
has b n paid to hat ha happ n d to Indian d lar d comp tent.
The proof that the Indian i in fact comp tent i not the i uanc
of the f e patent and th relea from \ ard hip but hat b com
of th Indian aft r he i rel a e<l. The probl m of the go ernm nt
i to train him for If upp rt in our civilization. It real r pon i
not end ith th f e pat nt and r 1 a e from ard hip.
bility d
Th e actions may evid nc n t c mp t ncy on th part f th
Indian but a riou rror in j udgm nt on the part of th official
h declar d him comp tent.
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Great pressure is unquestionably brought to bear on the Indian
Service to issue fee patents and to release Indians from wardship.
considerable body of people regard the status of wardship as
repugnant to our institutions, and they are inclined to quote from
the D claration of Independence, " All men are created equal."
They forg t apparently that wardship and the control of property
by tru t e al o exi t among the free and independent whites.
Childr n b 1 w le al age cannot control their own property or
mak a valid contract. ourt d clare adults incomp tent to manage
th ir own tate and place them in the status of wards. Many a
h d of a family him el f provides for trustees to control the prop
erty given or b queathed to his \ ife and children. Life in urance
contract , living trusts, and wills often result in depriving a person
of the power to control the property of which he has the use. The
difference lies in the assumptions. The white man on reaching legal
age is assumed to be competent unless deprived of his power over
his property by a court or by someone from whom he received his
property. Indian guardianship was assumed when the Indian as
a race were unquestionably incompetent. Relinquishment of this
tru t cannot lightly be made. The Indian, therefore, i a urned
to b incompett!nt until formally declared to be competent. His
tatu i that of the child below legal age, except that he can be
d clar d comp t nt h r a the child cannot b . The fact s em
abundantly to w rrant thi a umption in the case of the Indian .
t to kno\ 1 <lg and p ri nc in the use of prop rty,
ith r
many of them are till childr n and mu t be given training in the
u e of prop rty and it value before th y are declared competent
to handle it independ ntly. The national government is their safe t
tru te . ny improv ment in that tru tee hip must be brought
about by a recon truction of the machinery to di charge it.
nother group bringing pre sure to bear on the Indian Service
believe in the sink-or- wim theory. Turn the Indians loo e. Let
them shi ft for them elves. The difficulty with this theory as has
been pointed out i that the i sue is not quickly settled with the
di app arance of tho e who are not able to shi ft for themselves.
Theo rist of thi ch l n ed to p nd a considerable time facing
the actual facts in a tern klahoma where they can see at fir t
hand the di a trous eff cts of an actual application of this policy.
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There th y ill find many Indian who have been turned loo e , ho
are not able to hift for them elve . The problem i too compli
cated to be olved by any such imple device, becau e the only und
olution i the long slow process of real education.
•
•
Per on who look fo
ed ne t.
They ay of the India
hundr d y ar . It oug
mu t b trying to han
nd t
I
b
In
nt
b
n a u
dia
particularly
nding
att
re
re
b
cla
primary
no En Ii h,
.
tim
h 1 for t
they cannot r ad or write. They are having their fir t contact with
that white man' civilization in the pre ence of which they and their
children and their children' children are to live. The fact that
they are in chool i evidence that at la t, after all the centurie
ince the advent of the , hite man, hi civilizatio n has penetrated
to their remote de ert home . ome vi • itor may hake their head
•
•
ve
•
and ay, " You
tarted t lat
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word here should be said regarding mi sionary activities. Here
to? , many pe :s?ns look for quick results. everal elderly mi s ion
anes ' ere Vt 1ted who look back over their efforts and almost
despair at their lack of converts who measure up to their standard
� £ ' hat a Chri tian hould be. ther , notably the Roman Catho
lic have a different view. They appreciate that their ta k i a Ion
·I \ n ·t nding over many generation .
little i achi v
h r , a littl th r , but a primitive peopl ar not made over in a
hat they are and what th y have cannot be hurri dly
g n rati n.
ru hcd out and m thing el quickly ub titutcd. The only way
.
1 to take the � a they are with what th y have and patiently guide
and lowly bmld, having faith that in the fullness of time devoted
'
and intelligent ervice , ill bring re ults.
Finally should be mentioned two cla se of I ndian who want fee
patents and release from ward hip. The first are those who are not
getting along very successfully and see in a fee patent and release
from wardship the opportunity to ell their capital and live on the
proceeds, without the vision to look into the future and consider
' hat will become of them and their children when the capital i
gone. The second are able, intelligent, often well educated Indians
ho are them el e fully competent. Many of them have already
_
r 1v d f pat nt and b n r I a d from wardship. They think
of th m Iv and cit th m elve a typical Indian . Th y ay
,
:· \: 7 ar In lian . \ hy h ul<l th gov rnm nt k p u a , ard . :
I h truth i that th
nun nt hould n t keep c mp tent Indian
a ·ard , f ut th
Indian ar not by any mean typical. f ten
th y are mi d blo cl , not full blo ds. ometime tfiey come fr m
.
tnb , h r many of the full l lo d are still far too primitive to
be entru t d with the defen of their prop rty again t white gre d.
' ell educated mi ed-blo cl Indian farmer on one reservation f It
thi ituation , ry k nly. I I aid in effect, ' These educated
advanced Indian can't think f the �ndians who haven't had the
op�ortunitie and haven't ad�anced like they have. On this reser
vation we ha hundr d of Indian who would be ruined i f they
,�ere turn d I
, and t th e educat cl Indians go about all the
hm a itatin to ha all Indian turn d loo e. fany of our
.
Ind1 �n ar n't makin , a living v ithout having to pay tax s. Th y
won t b ready to b turn d loo e for a g d many years."

d
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The sentiment of the Indians on this subj ect is divided. Those
.vho favor abolition of ward hip are unque tionably the more
articulate. Among thei r numbe r a re many mixed bloods and many
who e chooling has gi en them a good command of Engli h. They
ar effective
ak er with the I ndian' gi ft fo r di rect and vivid
ome have but a modicum of Indian blood. On th
olid
ar many full blood who in th ir way ar
i r land a ho
ply atta h
and ub tantial
o
Th y ar di tu rb
t
what ha
p
mi
m, , it
had fe pat nt .
i to th
rove coming al
bo
ult of
on th
oth
que tion
r
d a f e patent
k a ociaof th Indian
ction Ii
noth r, pr •
n t , ant a fe pat ent. If he took
·ation aid
tion of th
he had gone , hit e and he would
one, the oth er Indian , ou
lo e his influ ence with them. He f elt that the great bulk of his tribe
were far from the level \ he re they could shift fo r them elve s,
and he per on ally p referred to tay a on e of them rather than be
regarded as an outsid er . Included in thi number a re e v e ral, per of , ard hip becau e it reli eves
hap many, who value t •
aff had no m an of determining
th m from taxation. Th
how a re
would turn ut but i f und in
ntim nt
a ry c n id rabl
i
rd hip.4
up b rin
hat •
111 in
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be judge� �ot by the number of Indi
ans it turn s loose so much as
by the ab1h� of tho se turned loos
e to make good. This subj ect is
_
furth er considered m othe r section
s of the report.' It ha b
p�e ented here to indicat e the posi
tion taken by the su rve; ;:;
with resp ct to this matter of gene ral
policy.
The Fun ction of the Indi an
Edu catio n Serv ice. The Indian
.
rvice, a ha b 11 aid , i• r cogm• zm
• to an mcre
•
.
a mg
• de ree
that it wo�k . n all fi eld i prima r
ily educa ional. The problem
�
of th
rv1c t to tran late thi principle into
action. The greater
part O f th pr nt repo rt i d voted
p rimar ily to a con ideration
of ' hat needs to b don , in the light
of condition found by the
_
�trv Y, to pr?m� te the efficiency of the India n rvice as an educ
a
tio�al organization con front ed with
a diffic ult and diverse edu�
cational task.
The Qu stion of C_ost . Early in the
work of p reparing this report
�
the ques� 1on was ra1 ed as to what consideratio
n the su rvey staff
should give to the e l ement of co t in making
its recommendation
The que tion ,vas vividly brought home in
an int erview with �
doctor on one of the re er vation . He had pr
e viou ly been visit ed
by Dr . H . R. <lwa rd , th m edical p ciali
t on the urvey staff
and th y had di u d at length , hat the al
r
health need of th�
_
rv1c w r on that r r vation. Thi re ervati
n d tor aid m
•
uh tan . " our d t r 1• all ri ht · h kno,
what w n cl ; but
.
on r
will n v r appr J riat th money. " h r p
ly at th
mom nt \i a that n r
va th b dy to ay h th r it would
or oulcl not approp riate th fund ; that
the duty of the u rv y
taff \ a to d termin e condition and to make
the b t con tructive
recomm endations it could de i e which in its
judgment were p rac
_
ttcabl . for careful delib ration has tend ed
to confirm the sound
ne s of that g neral po ition. It would
be enti re ly improper fo r
a urvey taff to pr ume to predict , hat ongrc
would or would
no� do and to frame it recommendation
to fit it gu e as to th e
attit ud e of ongre or the attitude of
the admin i tration o r any
bod! el e \ ho is concerned with Indian
approp r iations or admin is 
trati on. Th ffort ha b n to keep b
th f eet on the ground and
not to get abo e r a onabl standards
a et by oth er organi zation s
• See page 472 and 473.
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be likened t o diver ting a stream t o a new cou rse . The diversi on
dam must be bui l t tro ng eno ugh to hold t he tream. To economize
on the da m m ay mea n the l o
o f al l th a t w a pu t into i t. In the
pa t much m oney put i nto the Indi a n Service ha been lo t becau e
enough w a not put in t o get emp loyee re ally qu alified f o r the ta l·
before them .
Th r c mm nd a ti on fo r h a vi r appr pri a ti on a re mad 011
th r und f ffi i n y in p r fo rmin th ta k b f o r the go v rn 111 � t. I t ould l u t ai n cl n pur ly hum an ita ri an gr ound . The
Indian ar ' ard f the ri h . t n ati n i n t h wo rld, i f n ot the
.
111 t nh hten d and m o t philanth r pie, yet the f act i th at Indian
.
children m b ardl n� ho l m aint a in d a nd operated by th go v
ernm � nt o f th� m ted t� te ar n t r ceiving a diet uffici nt i n
qu antity, qu ality, and v ariety to maint ain thei r hea lth and re i _
tanc� . Condi t i on at the e ch ool with re pec t to medical a ttention
h ou mg, and san i tati on leave much to be de i red. The gene ra l
dea th rate i � ordin arily accepted a the best single i ndex o f the
.
oci al wellbeing o f a people. As is pointed o ut el ewhere in thi
repo r t • t �e stat istic f or the Ind ia n a re incomplete a nd m ore or
le u nreli able, and t he publi hed death rate fo r Indi an are in
m �n� ca e obviou ly un der ta tement. of the t ru c ndi ti on . Th
ext ting figure , u nrel ia bl a. th y ar , indic t , ho, • r, a hi h
f u ff r 
?ene ra l d ath rate am n Indian with all that c n n t
a n l m ti na l. Th India n i . lik th whit ma n
ical
•
ph
th
11
�
�
111 ht a ff ti n f r hi chil<l r n, 1th u h f nclian mo th r ancl
ft n d o not kn o \ how to car f o r th m, p cially in
fath r
.
ma � t r aff ctm h alth. Thi lad- f k n wledg d
not I . 11
.
o f a child r l e en their re ent
th tr uff nng an d gri f at th I
me n t ·h n th � f el t hat re pon ibility f r the d a th r t in pa rt
at lea t upon fa ilu re o f the gove r n ent boa rd ing cho I a dequ a tely
to a f gt �a rd the hea lth o f thei r children, \! h o may be kept a way
from � hei r 1 a r nt fo r year at a time. The ec ono m ic a nd cial
.
on ? itt on
�n r_n o _t .o f the re ervation a re uch t hat the typi cal
�
a mily 1 ltvmg mate r i a lly helow a ny t and ard which will
f
dian
�
gtve health and a very minimum of phy ical c om fort . Th f act
th at many of th m look back\ ard with r gret t o the day bef o re
the adven t o f th , hite ma n de troy d the ec onomic ba i o f their
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of the Saint Francis Mission chool at Rosebud and the Glee Club
at Haskell, ar� demonstration of their capacity in music. They
have the capacity to make real contribution to our merican civili
zation ; and as their humorist frequently remind us, they are after
all the neare t approach to the hundred r cent merican. With
intelligent coop rative educational aid, th re i every reason to look
for a rich return f r ffort exp nded in behalf of the Indian .
More a �equate. expenditure properly directed would not only
tend to reheve fairly promptly the present uffering and distres. .
They would tend to raise permanently the economic efficiency of
the Indians and thus remove many of the fundamental causes of
ill he �lth an� poverty. The material return for this expense would
come m the mcrea ed productivity of thi element of the population.
They would take their place in our American civilization with its
high productivity and its correspondingly high standard of living .
Already sev �ra! far sighted merchants in the Southwest are showing
_
�heir appree1ation of the economic and commercial importance of
increasing the productivity of the Indians. Here selfish and al
trui tic motives combine, because no section can be really pros
perous if a laP-e body of its population lacks the ability to produce
and the re ulting ability to con ume. Market for goods cannot be
le produc nou h to pay for them. This
th
found uni
! tmdam ntal fact of conomic i b coming in rea in ly appar nt
m th
uthw t.
In favor of h avi r immediate exp nditure for the economic
advancement of the Indians , the further fact hould be cited that
failure to k much more rapid advancement for the Indians will
P edily re ult in the development of difficulties more serious and
le easily corrected than tho e which now confront the nation.
The white population in the Indian country is coming into closer
� nd . clo er contact with the Indians. This movement appears
mevitable and une capable. As a con equence the Indians will have
les and le s opportunity to carry on a moderately independent exis
tence. It i b coming more and more es ential for them economi
cally and socially to rise more nearly to white tandards. Unfor
tu� ately the trend of m rican indu trial development, as has been
pointed out, make it increasingly difficult for the Indians to make
th� tran ition a the country is more and more demanding fairly
�k_illed and reliable work rs and affords fewer opening for the
illiterate, the unskill d, a'1d particularly the casual.
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on between whites and Indian with money on the table. Whatever
view may be taken regarding gambling between Indian and I ndian
in their o_wn home �n th� re ervation commercial gambling be
tween whites and Indian m pool room in a white man ' s town i
obviou ly a much mor eri u matter . Dope p ddling i un
doubt clly the mo t eriou of th three evil not d, and no effort
• h uld b , pared to top th traffic. In
vada the evid nc indi
cat : tl�at th hin
ar b hind the trade in
n- h , an opium
<lenvat1ve, b�t �hat th immediate di p n r are Indian , po ibly
th � lve victim . Thi ituati n i particularly dangerou as th
ln�1an ca� pread the habit among their own p ople in a \ ay that
neither white nor hine e ould do them elve . When the survey
taff wa _in r evada it wa reported that the di pen ers were trying
to break mto Fal lon, which had been practically free from its use
and which pre ented an attractive example of effective economic
work for Indians. In one important jurisdiction in Oklahoma it
was reported that low grade white physician were the dope dis
pensers, finding this an ea y mean of eparating wealthy Indians
from th ir money. aturally the method of the survey were not
of the de� c iv� type nece ary to veri fy uch r port , but i f they are
not tru 1t would b an e pc ptional failure to r ort to an obvious
d vie for debauching the w althy Indian . Th I r i t nc f
• u h tat m nt by r liabl p r n. , h \i
r, , ould at I a t in<li ate
that .c rtain hann L f upr ly h uld b 1 1 k I, ith r a a pr \' nuv m ure r a a m an of he kin an i tin evil.
ain for c mpl t ne m nti n mu t h mad of th a tute and
un crupul ou , hit , h take ad van ta CT f th Indian · ' i gnorance
of mon y matter , of th ir f cl n d , and their d ir for luxurie
notably automobil , and parat them f rom their valuable prop�
rty. Pre ure from thi ource in r a e: a the c ntact between
th rac become do er.
� I ntion mu t again b made, too, of the Indian ' low tandard
of living and their poverty. It ha already been pointed out that
the e fact r r ult inevitably in bad health o that the Indian do
f r?m th tandp int of public health, become a menace to th '
revalen e of di ea e among them,
11 t hboring white communitie .
�
t� etr p v rty, and th ir low tandard of livin make them objec
t10nabl to th white and rai
pp ition to the admi ion of their
childr n t th public cha 1 and th r community activiti n c -
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sary to their advancement. Curiously, in several instances the most
vigorous objection to them comes not so much from native born
whites as from foreign born v hites, themselves recent immigrants
to this country. This condition can be overcome by more effective
work in improving social and economic conditions, thus improving
health.
Obviously all such difficulties of an inter-racial nature b com
gr ater a long a th cultural gap i wide and the p r onal contact
clo e. It will be ch aper and
ier to work to clo e the gap by
improving the condition of the Indian nm than to do o after
th e degenerating contact ha had a longer time to operate.
Although the actual amount of money requir d to bring th
Indian ervice to a reasonably high state of efficiency is a large sum
itself (probably not less than ten million dollars) , it would till be
a relatively small item in the total of national expenditures. The
nation could make the appropriation without any serious strain on
the taxpayers, and if the economic efficiency of the Indians could be
raised, as seems entirely po ible, the material return from the
inve tment would be high. Failure adequately to deal with this
whole question with rea onable promptne s can have no other result
than a y arly grm th of the problem to uch im n ion that reater
train to m t it ill
in vitabl .
Th hi tory of th r 1 ti n hip
Indian contain mu h to hi h th
cannot p int , ith prid .
o att mpt , ill b mad in hi r p rt to di u
darker pag in m rican hi tory.1 Th y ar r a onably
kn n to every tud nt of m ri an hi tory and nothing is to b
gain d by reviewin th m h r . Th ar menti n d
au e th
nation ha a pre ent th op1 rtunity, if it will, to rite the closing
chapters in th hi tory of the tr atm nt of th Indian by the govrnment of the nited tate . To really patriotic citizens ho l ov
and admir their country and who like to view with pride it
achievement , it would e omething of an atonement and a v orth
while ace mpli hment if th e clo in chapter should di cl
the national government gi ing to the Indian th hi h t quality
of pert rvice to make th m capable and effici nt citiz n of
the nation, able to take car of th m lves and to contribut to the
nation from the
t of th ir o n ori 'nal American cultur .
11

-- -- - -- ··

chm k bi r, pp. n -90.

CHAPTER V
ORGA IZATIO

OF THE FEDER L I DI

WORK

!hr e fundamental recommendations mu t be made for strength
enmg th organization of the Indian erv1ce. Briefly summarized,
they are :
I . T�e creation, in connection with the v ashington office, of a
prof e s1onal and ientific Divi ion of Planning and Development.
2. A material strengthening of the school and reservation force
that ar� in direct contact with the Indians and are respon ible for
developing and improving their economic and social condition
through education in the broade t sen e of the word.
3. The maximum practical decentralization of authority so that
to the ! ullest possible extent initiative and responsibility may be
vested m the local officer in direct contact with the Indians.
Each of the recommendations requires elaboration and each •ill
be taken up in turn.
A PROFESS I ON AL AND S C I E N T I FIC " D IVIS I ON OF
PLAN N I NG AND D E VELOPMEN T "

Th function of the r omm nded " Divi ion of Planning and
Dev 1 pm nt " may b utlin cl hri fly a f 11 \ :
I . !o advi the ommi ioner in matt r requiring te hnical
.
or c1 nttfic knowl d e of particular problems.
2. t the reque t of the Commi sioner and subject to hi approval
to f ? r�ula :e programs and develop policies to be carried out by
admm � strative offic r or to a ist in planning and arranging co
.
operative pro ram with state and local authorities .
3· To visit chools and agencies and to report to the Commis.
1oner upon the effectivenes of the administration in those field
of work that are profes ional, technical, or scientific in character.
4, To vi it chool and a ncie and to advi e and coun 1 with
upe�intendents and other employees regarding the development
and 11nprovem nt of the e p cialize<l activitie .
5 . Upon direction of the Commissioner to investigate and hold
.
hearing upon matters of p cial complaint that involve technical
or scientific ubje ts.
I IJ
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,. o one \•ho tudie the I ndian er ice can fail to be impres ed
\: ith the diversity of it activitie . o other go ernment ag nc
exce d it in the number and variety of the field f human activit
well v r
nee
which it embrace . It mu t •mini ter to all the
• ••
al quibbl ,
00,000 Indi
d , ith th
ntir In<li
•
r
vi
In h hal
1t
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r
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in
m n nc of law and r
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age the prop rty of it war
It mu
1
in ome in tance a ta k of great financial r ponsibility . Th
function mu t b performed , not , ith re pect to a concentrated
horn creneou population embraced in a comparat ively small area,
but \ ith re pect to ·idely cattered roup often living in almo t
unl lievable i elation and arying all the • way from extremely .
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missionarie of many different ect and denomination , some broad,
tolerant, and cooperative, and other not ; whites anxiou to help
and protect the Indian but with an extreme divergence of view
as to how it i to be done ; , bites anxiou to de poil the Indian of
their property without con cienc
mean to be mploy d ;
•
per on
i offic ,
r garding Indian and
•
th ir ri
ly vari nt
oe n
I by th
differ n
it . . . era
h
thit
ther with
many m
fically m ntion d and on
ry much
•
Ii
th j b o f th Indian ervice, and of th
ion r of Indian ffair .
o mmi ioner of Indian ffair , how ver able and efficient,
can p bly b ma ter of all the field of knowledge which mu t be
brought to bear in the admini tration of the Indian ervice. To a
le ser extent thi same tatement may be made with re pect to
superintendent of agencies and school . The j ob are too varied
and diver ified, the number of fields involved too great. It i not
urprising therefore, frequently to encounter in the field intelligent
an d ob erving Indian \ ho attribute ome of th ir failure to ad•
vance to t
q
rams and policie re ulting
fr
ndent. ne uperintend nt
•
•
•
•
ad
f
anc
.a
l
anc
v
nt
fol
et an
h corn, th y
me keptical
he In
r ay that , hat ha happened on ome o f the
re erv
u. f chang in fficial. and p licie i to a coniderable
of the Indian . er ice a a whole, that it ha.
had imil
o f policy and pro ram ; and c n iderabl e id nee warrant uch a conclu ion .
previou admini tration rode
hard the theory that the alvation o f the Indian \ a to turn him
loose from ov mm nt up r i ion. omp t ncy commis ion went
thro ugh th I ndian countr) applying thi theory , hole ale, and
many a p r In lian f und him el f a patent-in- £ Indian without
th kn wl dg and ahility to tand on hi own feet, without go rnm nt aclvi and a i tanc . Th pre nt a<lmini. tration wi ely
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called a halt, and i proceeding on a far more cautious and conervative policy, with les regard for a radical theory and more
their ogue. They probably
Tr'
for practical f
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h un
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th ir
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a lack
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administration. umerous instances can be cited of able efficient
field administrators who would be quick to profit from suggestions
for improvement in lines of activity which lie outside the range
of their sp cial training and xperience . Again it mu t be em
phasized that they are not being criticized becau e their training
and experience do not embrace every line of activity they are called
upon to sup rvise and admini ter. To t administrator who had
uch training and exp ri nee ould b humanly impo ible. Th y
mu t have p iali t to whom they can turn for ai<l.
an illus
tration of what may be done in thi direction may b cited the
progr made in the Indian schools in recent years in the teaching
of home economic , an improvement brought about in no small
measure by the employment of a specialist in this field to advise
and work with the chool administrators. \ hat the uperinten
dents need is far more assistance of this general character, so that
in each important field they can secure expert technical aid.
These technically trained and experienced persons are al o
needed to investigate complaints from the field which are techni al
in their nature. As an in tance, a group of Indians complain that
they have b en charged , ith hea y con truction co t for the
irrigation of their lands, a work undertak n by th go nun nt
u1 n it own initiati , and that it is impo ible for them so to
u th ir land th t th y can m t the con truction charg and th
op ration and maint nan char e. Th y hav th f ar that th
\ hol nt rprise i a con piracy ultimately to deprive them of their
land and g t it into th hand of , hite m n. The hurried e amina
tion of thi case by the pre ent urvey indicated that the Indian
w re probably right in their impre ion that under existing condi
tions in agriculture they could not make the land pay the charges ;
but it was extremely doubt ful i f any white people would take it
over if they had to meet the same charge . The ecretary of the
Interior has him el f recognized the neces ity for technical and
scientific investigation in the e fairly numerous irrigation case
and has appointed a w 11 qualifi d fact finding committee to visit
the various irrigation projects in the Indian ervice. imilar in
ve tigation are needed in many fields and the Indian Servi ce need
in its organization a definite provi ion for making them, hence
the recommendation for a Division of Planning and Development.
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Thi Divi ion hould a a general rule be kept free from regular
routine admini trative dutie . The regular admini trative dutie
houlcl be left in the admin'
tive unit a at pre ent. \ 'hen called
t
d
oner, memb r of th Divi i
up n to
tudy an
• •
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Organizat ion and Procedure. Th
omm1 toner of Indian
ffair h uld b ex officio, the chairman or director of the Divi
ion. Routine matter of admini tration in the Divi ion hould be
handled by an executi e clerk or ecretary. The member of the
taff of the Divi ion hould each have a permanent or re idual
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and
tatu of independence of other memb r of the
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who knows thoroughly farm demonstration work, another who can
tie the school into the program, and a third who can visualize the
relation of the \ omen to the enterprise. ome legal questions will
doubtle ari e, relating to water right or to the pos ibilitie of
r -allottin certain familie who e pr ent allotment may not be
within th area to 1 irri ated r of cancellin allotment where th
f the wat r.
pr nt allott cannot I ib]y make b n ficial u
la\ y r may ha t b a ign cl to giv
m ai l in th pr j ct,
and th r may prov n c ary. The ommi ioner hould b a
free to or anize the proj ct a i n ce ary with ut b ing hamp red
>y pr viou ly e tabli h cl line of authority and without committing
him el f a to what he will do in another a ignment.
In uch a Divi ion of Planning and Development it may happen
that a member of the taff may have imultaneou ly two or more
assignment . In one he may be a subordinate with a minor assign
ment, in another he may be the respon ible directing head. His
position in each a ignment will depend on the nature and need
of the particular project.
Although the Cammi ioner of Indian ffair hould be t e
official hea c,f the ivi ion, it doe not by any means follow that
h p r nally mu t d th detail d ark of plannin and organizin
ach pr j t.
ain t r rt to a p ific illu tration , it i generally
niz I that th pr nt uni £ rm tandarcliz d c ur of tu ly
r lnclian h I h
utliv d it u fuln . Th whol uhj t
mu t l g n int ag in fr m th 1 ttom up. Th
mmt 1011 r
might w 11 con ult th chi f admini trative man in charge f ch I
and th t rong t p ciali t in his Divi ion of lanning and D velopm nt in the field of chool curriculum and a k them to prepare
for him a plan for the organization of thi proj ect of radical
change to make the cour e of study fit the need of the particular
Indian , ho are being provided , ith chool .
fter con ultation
, ith th m and after admini trative review of their recommenda
tion , h , ould i sue uh tantially their plan for the conduct of
th project.
Posit ions in the D ivision. The p iti n in the Divi ion ·hould
of t\ typ , t mporary and permanent. Temporary po ition
h uld provide 01 portunity f r the r tenti n for proj ect of pecial
importanc of I ciali t from oth r organizations. In om in-
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stances the po itions would be temporary because the Service does
not have enough work in the particular field to justi fy the perma
nent retention of a specialist in it ; in others, because the pecialist
needed is an out tanding man in the field and could only be ecured
temporarily for the in le project.
me of the e p ciali t would
e drawn fr m th r or anizatio11 in the national ov rnment,
riculture
notably the ublic -I alth ervic , th D partment of
th Bur au of Edu ati n th • I r 1 B rd of V ational Educahildr n' ur au, th ur au of Lab r tati tic. and the
nit d tat
mpl ym 11t r ic . In many in tanc in d v lo in an agricultural pr ram for a re ervation, it , ould b de irable
·p riment
t r tain temporari ly p cialist fr m th 1 cal tat
tation and the tate a ricultural college not only becau e of their
pecialized knowledge of local agriculture but al o becau e through
them effective plans of cooperative , ork between the national and
the state government can be per£ ected, thus facilitating the ulti
mate pa age of the Indian from their statu of ward of the
national government to that of full fledged citizens of the tate.
O ften p cialist from colleges or universities or from pri ate
foundations or or anizati n will 1 found desirable, e pecially
w h n th y ar
uch a th
n<l r
1il<l H
◄

a
to
work
an and
y to be de ir d
. This devic of
ould bring to the
• nee
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ow
at fr
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Service and bring that knowledge to such temporary specialists as
may from time to time be retained, o that the divi ion coordinates
the specialized knowledge of the Indian Service with the best
knowledge gained by other organizations doing related work. The
perman nt sp ciali t , if , ell qualified for their po ition , will know
and be in contact , ith the worker in their field in other organi
zation and will kn w what they are doing, and thu can a<lvi th
ommi ioner regardinO' whom to retain for p cial proj ct .
To att mpt at thi tim to ay pr ci ely , hat perman nt p ition
hould b er ated would be unwi e, becau e time ha not be 11
availabl for a thorough di cus ion of the ubject with the various
officers of the Service and others whose detailed knowledge should
be brought to b ar on it.
valuable puq o e will, however, be
served by di cussing briefly the need as they have been seen by the
members of the staff of the present survey.
Health. Promotion of health and the relief of the sick are func
tion of such extreme importance that they always merit first
consideration. Fortunately at present the Indian Service is prob
ably better equipped for planning and developmental work in the
field of h alth than in any other branch of its activitie . The
pr . nt aclmini trati n ha alr a Iy tak n a r at t p in advance in
en li tin th , h 1 -h rt d
•• p ration f th
ublic I alth
.• rvi . Th
i 1 ffi r f th n<lian rvice i a c m
rvic . He i w 11 equipp d
for planning and d vel pmental \ rk.
is et forth at length in
the pecial r p rt r lating to health, he should be upplied with a
mall taff of peciali t to aid him in developing and perfecting
th p cializ <l m dical ervice which mu t be rendered. The po i- •
tion of epid miologi t at pre ent authorized should be filled.
ew
po ition hould b created for p ciali t repre enting the fields o f
tuberculosi trachoma, child hygi ne, v"nereal disease, and hospital
admini tration. Their duties hould be primarily consultive rather
than admini trativ , and much of their time hould be available for
work with th Divi ion of Planning and Development. Other needs
for m <lical p cialist can doubtle be supplied from time to time
by further <l tail from the Public Health ervice in such a \ ay
that the xten ive and varied r ource of that strong organization
will be available for the Indian ervice.
s ha previously been
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p inted out, thi propo ed project method of planning and develop
ment , ill furni h an effective means by which the aid of other
organization uch a tate board of health, the merican Public
• •
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Education.
will b rep atecl again an<l again throu hout thi
r port practically all activiti of the Indian ervice hould be
educational in the broad en e.
11 employee in the Divi ion of
Planning and D elopment \·ill be primarily concerned , ith Indian
education, , ·hether they are peciali t in health, in economic ad•
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general field and his contacts with the educational activities of the
country. He should be able to advise with the Commissioner and
with the admini trative officers in charge of chools in planning
projects and erve a the liaison officer to secure from other organi
zation , national, tate, and private, the specialist needed for par
ticular proj ct .
xp rience may d m n trate that ome of the e
p ciali t brou ht in for temporary assignments are rend ring
uch valuabl aid that th y will b retained for very con iderable
period . In thi conn ction it hould b pointed ut that col l ge ,
and educational y tern are recognizing in an increa ing degr th d irability of relea ing their p ciali t for special
ervice in proj ct of public importance. They recognize that they
them elve profit in the long run from such a practice whatever
may be the immediate inconvenience. Thus the Indian Service
will probably find that it can enli t for its work some of the very
best men and women in the country, persons who will accept tem
porary appointment though they , ould not consider a permanent
position.
◄

Economic Development.

Po ibly the out tandin need of the
Indian ervic Ii in th general field of economic development,
becau e here th
rvic i , at pr nt, at it weal· t.
hunclant vid nc in licat th ·tr m imp rtanc f a 1 ricultur . It i b far th cl min nt indu try am n th Indian . Th
cconomi r urc
f m t f th m are predominantly a ricultural .
gricultur in practically all its form means an outd r li f . The
Indian by inh ritance i , of cour , an outdoor man ; and even if
thi were not the fact, the data regarding his health would indicate
the nee ity of dir cting him to, ard outdoor work. t follow
therefor that gr at attention should be given the ubject of agri
cultural d velopment.
Agricult ural Econowi t. The fir t need of the ervice ith
re pect to agriculture i an agricultural economi t, who with other
member of the Divi ion of Planning and Develo1 ment and with
the administrative officer , can make a real tudy of the agricul
tural po ibilitie f the everal juri dictions and formulate a more
or les p rmanent ducational a ricultural program which will be
fitt d to the r ource of each j uri diction and will not be subject
to chan r with changing up rinten<lent .
10
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Cattle and Sheep Specialists. ince much of the Indian land is
fit only for grazing and ince cattle raising and sheep raising are
each pecialtie , there i need at lea t for several yea: s for a well
�
qualified man in each of th
ubje t . heep nu mg app ar
t\
t off r e c ptional opportu • •

ed in inm nt i n
in furni hing th m
t taff h ulcl th r tran agricultural
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Uy of the .. Iiddl
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Indian in
p and nco
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t n ion , �
thi in ta
the Far
official hould be able to timulate the local forces in the field and,
more important, the Indian them elve .
e eral superintende� t
have demonstrated the po ibility of rou ing in the Indians p n de
in accomplishment. The per on elected for this position should
have thi po, er to a marked degree.
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when in direct contact with white competition. Second, the experi
ence gained in these efforts will give real data for revising and
developing the industrial training given in the Indian schools. It
would hardly eem as if the Indian Service itsel f would have to
develop an elaborate machinery for finding positions. For this
branch of the work it should establish connections with existing
agenci national, tate, and local. It will, of course, require field
employ e on th r ervation to make thi work effective. The
fir t ne d i for a thorough study and a well developed plan. The
per on sel ct d hould b well qualified for making contacts and
pr ferably hould have a fairly wide acquaintanceship with persons
engaged in placement work.
ative Arts and Industries. The survey staff has been impressed
by the possibilities of the development of native Indian art and its
applicat ion as an enrichment to our industry. Already possibilities
in thi s direction have been demonstrated by private organizations
and activities. The whole subject is considered more at length else
where, both from the economic standpoint • and from the social
and psychological.' It would seem that, encouraged and developed,
it would not only add materially to the economic resources of the
Indians, many of whom are in great ne d, but it would also furnish
th m th opportunit t mak a di tinctly Indian c ntribution to
our civilization which would app al to their very proper racial
prid . Th p ibiliti ar uch that th national gov rnment could
well affo rd for v ral year to r tain at least one competent peron, who with a i tance from temporary pecialist could go into
the matter thoroughly and determin e its possibilities.

Family and Community L ife. The second broad field in which
much remains to be done is in planning and developing well rounded
programs relating to family life, home conditions, and recreation.
The e ubjects are closely interrelated with health, school, and
economic efficiency. The conditions found by the survey and
detailed recommendations with reference thereto are presented in
detail in other sections of the report.' The purpose here is briefly
• Pa e 531 to 533,
' Page 645 to 651.
.
.
.
• Se th chapter on Family and Community Life, especially pages 629 to
638, th chapter on H alth, e pecially 259 to 274, and that on Education,
pecially, pa
348 to 35 1 and 399 to 402.
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to point out the positions in the e field which hould be provided
for in the Divi ion of Planning and Development.
re ent admini tration th
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ervice is so great a to warrant the
rapid development of thi
recommendation that at lea t one , ell equipped per on be free to
de ote all her t ime to planning and development, relieved of all
re pon ibilitie for the routine of admini tration.
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establi hed to train persons in the principles involved and their
application. Person with this excellent training and with wide and
succe sful practical experience are avai lable. One such person
should be on the central staff of the Indian ervice, o that it will
have the benefit of thi type of knowledge and be kept in contact
with th organization that are now rend rin uch ervice in whit
communitie , l oth urban and rural. The ne d for work of thi
charact r in th In lian ervice i trikino-, a will be apparent from
readin th . ti n • of thi r p rt r garding family lif .•
Law and Order. The ivi ion of lanning and D velopment
would b incompl te without one p rmanent man with excellent
legal training. He hould have in addition a broad social back
ground, a many of the legal matters with which he will be con
cerned are distinctly ocial in thei r nature, marriage and divorce,
the handling of petty offenders, juvenile and adult, the provision
of legal aid for the poor and i gnorant in cases which are petty from
a national standpoint but vital to the individual Indian who is trying
to get on his feet and find himself victimized by his harper neigh
bor. The que tions of whether the Indians should be ubj ect to
tate law r rarcling marriao-e and divorce and crime, for example,
cann t b an , r d by n uni form cleci i n, applicabl to th
entir T ndian c t ntry ; th y mu t b an \! r cl 1 y detailed tudi
of particular juri licti n. ith clu r , rd t the cial and
nomic nditi n f th I ndian and their g raphical 1 cation
or, in oth r , rd , th ir i olation. Th e ubj ct ar of cour
di cu d in cl tail in oth r cti n. of the r port.' It i believed
that they d mon trat clearly the ne d for a p rmanent po ition to
be fill I by a p r. n comp tent to bring to their con ideration
specializ d h10, 1 do- and wide xperience and to establi h con
tact , ·ith rganization having p cial experi nee in the e field .
Classification of Positions, Salaries, A ppropriat ions, etc.
The e r commendation for p rmanent position in the Division
of I lannin and Dev I pm nt \\ oulcl call for eleven peciali t in
addition to th fiv n cl d a a i tant to the medical director who
might admini trativ ly be attach d to hi office. One permanent
1
1

Pa
Pa

547 to 66 1 .
743 t o 1 1 .
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position should be created in each of the following fields ; school
education, agricultural economics, cattle raising, sheep raising, agri
cultural demonstration, vocational guidance and placement, de
velopment and application of native arts and indu tries, public
health nursing, horn demon tration, social work, and law in its
ocial asp t . gain it hould be empha ized that in the broad
n e every one of th
po ition , what v r the p cialty, would
b primarily cone rn d with Indian ducation.
Th e po ition hould be cla sifi d a of s nior prof ssional
grade (Grade 5) of the rof ional and cientific Service, a
e tabli bed by th Cla ification ct of 1923. Their duties will
require them to perform advi ory and re earch work based upon
the established principles of a profession or science, and requiring
professional cientific or technical training equivalent to that repreented by graduation from a college or university of recognized
standing, and many years of practical, successful and progressi e
experience in the application of the e principles. They will be
required to erve as consulting pecialists and independently to
plan, organize, and conduct investigations in original research or
de elopmental ork in th ir sp cial professional, scientific, or tech
nical field . They hould b p r on of e tabli h d reputation and
t ndin . Th ir lari und r th 1 ifi ti n ct hould r
from 5 oo t
y
practic bl
fill t
In
air
n th pr
ional
by th
, but in g n ral th y hould b
taff of th r governm nt o
fill d by op n comp tition nationally adverti d. Thi adverti in
could ell mbo y an announcem nt of plan for the developin
and improvin the rvice for the Indian . v ell done it would n t
only attract an able group of com titor but al o would gr atly
str ngthen the tanding of the Indian er ice with the public.
The appropriat ion for this Divi ion, exclusive of the speciali ts
to aid the m dical dir ctor, should be a lump sum to be available
for alari and travelling exp n es, including by all means at
tendance at m tings at governm nt exp n . To allow for £re dom
in employing temporary peciali ts and an adequate allowanc for
travelling p n
and cl rical a i tanc an appropriation of
i
250,000
recommend d.
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STRENGTHENING T H E SCH OOL AN D AGENCY FORCE S IN
D I RECT CONTACT WITH THE IND IANS

The econd fundamental tep in improving the Indian Service
should b to strengthen tho e forces that come in direct contact
with the Indians.
Superi ntendents' Salaries Should be Increased. The Service
i to h con ratulat d on th high averag level it ha been able
to m_aintain in t� po ition of chool and agency uperintendent ,
de p1te the relahv ly Im alari paid for these po itions. To no
mall e tent thi ituation may be due to the fact that many of the e
m n are now pa t middle a e and have spent many years in the
_
� rv1_ce . everal of the outstanding ones entered during the
mneties, when opportunities were few and when men of excellent
gene�al training and ability could be secured for relatively small
sal�nes. In these later years of higher prices and high costs of
_
hvmg, they have stayed on, partly because of their devotion to
their _work and to the Indians and partly because training and
experience a uperintendent of an Indian reservation or an Indian
chool have little market out ide the government. The question of
comparati e alari
a fore d upon the attention of the survey
taff , hen on the , ay f rom a fairly large re ervation with all it
intricat pr bl m f human r lati n a top wa made to vi it a
• trip
l min and it wa I arn d that the man who op rated th
1 tri al c p hov 1 g t m r for hi comparativ ly hort day
than di<l th . up rint nd nt of th Indian r ervation who could
kno, no hours.
Th alari of uperintendent have been adj u ted somewhat
throu h the o-called recla ification o f the field ervices of the
governm nt but further incr a e are warranted. The effort should
be to make ff ctive the plan of having a fairly wide salary range
for each uperintendency, with the minimum in the neighborhood of
the pre ent alarie and , ith a maximum materially higher ; a
much a a third to a half high r w0uld not be in the least unrea on
abl · ffici nt and able uperintendent with fine record and long
.
rv1ce h uld b ad anc d to the maximum.

Transfers of Superintendents Should be Minimized. The
rang b t, en the minimum alary and the maximum should b
e pecially , id in th case of the smaller jurisdictions. To a certain
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extent it is perhap necessary and inevitable that they be used as
training schools for the uperintendents, but such use is hard on
the I ndian . \ hen a uperintendent ha e tablished friendly relation \ ith hi I •
a won th ir c
nee, and i exerting
r to
ma
r
by •
r al I ader i
• n
an
ju
t
. Hi
1
in
mi
at
t
y r
th
t am
y fo
r
n in the c
d
art
upcrint
to
pa
helming de ire " a
Indian th y had left b hind a
to knm how thing were going ,•ith them and what the urvey
taff thought of condition on that re er ation. It wa , moreo er,
pathetic to talk with the Indian and to hear from them the many
expressions of admiration and regard for the superintendent who
had gone. Perhap a pa t uperintendent alway looks better than
a pre ent one, but often the Indian ·ould give concrete evidence
•
• •
fI
a t up rintendent had
r did
erved
old
Id
f r
lary
th
h ir

i •
n
ti
'
C
lk
hi

t
ri
0
or
a
in
an
quit,

•
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effective " ork in the real Indian country. Distances are great,
roads often poor, ometime pa able only after strenuous physical
labor in nm , rai n, or mud, bridge are of ten doubtful and some
time entir ly ab ent, and the temperature range are extreme.
Often a trip to a di tant part of the juri diction require the better
part of a da drivin thr u h a country rem te that the per on
in the ar ar alm t ntirely d nd nt on their o, n re ourc in
ca e of any tr ul I . Lunch mu t b carri d or at n out of can
at a tra<l r' t r along th road. When night com the uper
intend nt i f r unate if h can put up ith one of hi di trict
employ
in a , arm hou e , here he can get a meal prepar d by
a good c ok and hav a good bed in a room with th chill off. He
may be , here he i thankful to have a bed at all and to have a
tove and firewo d.
nder condition such a these, it is not surpri ing to find some
of the superintendents o f advanced age becoming office men, spend
ing much of their time on paper work that more vigorous super
intendent delegate to their chief clerks, making their Indians come
long di tance to them even regarding fairly petty matters, and
•
information as to actual
depending
condition
orts the
1plo
r liability
int
• by
Ief t
fir t hand
fin
pr tty mu
and
in pirati 1
y offic .
ri
ot mi
The India
i f a con, e
the fact .
n
e re ervation i paid
id rabl pa
from tribal
e previou ly had a uperintendent
ey
who e b Ii f
·ntendent' main j ob i to be out on
a
n , timulating them to economic
the r r at
hi
effo rt and to the imp
nt of home condition . The be t
uperint ncl nt do take thi • v, and although they require a great
dea l of th ir • •
and place re pon ibility on them,
pl
the
th ir w rk on the pot wh re they
I
u
can
vn ye , and talk with the Indian
th
if
invol ved, not in a hurried inter ie, in the office, d ndent entirely
upon word
chan d throu h an int rpr t r, but right on th
Indian' o\ n ] n<l or in hi wn ha k with th family ath r d
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about. One can often e more in uch a visit than the district
employee could po ibly report, e pecially wh ere it is very evi dent
• •
• g along.
tha
Indian and t
urp
lame the
ad
m

o
I ri ii ge of retiring him upon it
thi provi ion v ould materially r
intendent in the ervice.

have th
nitiative. The ad ption of
e average level of the up r-

Retirement Allowances Should be Revised. In this connection
it hould be pointed out that a m re change in the ag of retir ment will not be very effective in inducing voluntary retirement
•
•
paid mployee in

lly if
if th
Higher Qualific •
m nt to u rin
•

ee
p in it
ration
on on the p rticular
by the availabl candiT•
of an
•
i
r
u
ai
r
ar
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office and of an Indian agency and hi familiarity ,; ith the rules
and regulations of the ervice. Per onality and administrative
ability mu t of cour e ah ay be given maj or consideration, but it
hould b po sible in a ervice a large as that dealing with the
Indian to find p r on po e d of the e qualitie in addition
to the hi hly d irabl trainin and p ri nee in the line along
which Ii th principal o portuniti for the economic advancement
of th articular Indian . n f th r a n for the r comm nda
ti n hi h ar to foll w f r rai in the requirements for farmers,
f r t r indu trial and oth r t acher , and other profe ional and
ork r and for the e tabli hm nt of the
ci ntific u rdinat
cientific and prof ional Divi i n of Planning and Development,
already d crib d, is that uch provi ion will give the Service a
far larger body of v ell equipped per ons from whom selection
may b made for promotion to superintendents . Examination of
the ages of the superintendents will disclose that in the course of
the next ten ear the Service will have to replace a very con
siderable number of it veteran superintendents ; and it may be
que tioned , hether the younger timber at present in sight is a
good
the olo, for in the pa t ten or fifteen years po itions in
th Indian r ic ha •e not b n n arly as attractive as they were
wh en th pr nt Ider up rint nd nt ent re the rvice. It
tat cl arly that many of th pre nt young r up rinmu t
t nd nt
·c 11 nt m n and that th r i no intention of di er ditin th m a a cla in any , ay ; but the ervice will probably
hav to mak more r plac m nt in the fairly near future than it
has for a
many year , and it hould be giving con idcration
to that fact b cau e of the vitally important place that superin
tend nt , oth chool and a ncy, occupy in work for the advancement of th Indians.
Raising Qualifications for Emplo}' ees in Direct Contact with
Indians. The entrance standard for all po ition where the em
ploy com in dir ct contact with the Indians to aid and lead them
in a t chnical fi Id hould be placed on a rea onably high profe ional ha i . It mu t be con tantly borne in mind that the e person
are pri ma rily t ach r ; that th ir dutie are not to do for the In
dian bu t to teach the Indian to do for th m elves and to give them
en ou
m nt and I ad r hip. In om of the more remote part
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of the Indian country the e employees furni h the chief contact
which the Indian have with the government and ith the \ ·hite
·ample, are
race. ome of t
of civiliz

r

direct upervi ion.

rdinary

n

hool \ he

Agricultural Demonstration Agents. In the ection on general
economic ,10 are di cu ed at length the pre ent qualification and
i the alarie and he
dutie of
qualifi
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act, the farmer of the Indian ervice a a class had been the equals
of thi man, , hat would have been the tatu of the I ndian today ?
t the other extr me are the farmers who as agriculturi t appeal,
unwittin ly only to the Indian' en e of humor.
ne farmer
frankly a !mitt cl that h could not teach th Indian anythin ; he
did n t
n rai a ard n for him I f r k p a c w, he c uldn't
rai anythin
untry • but th Indians w r • cl ing it and
pit th diffi ulti . That wa the only way
had I n for
th y had to I
Th quali 1 ation f r farmer hould b rai ed to the level re
quir d f r agricultural cl mon tration a nt and the alarie corre
pondingly incr a cl .
word hould be aid here again t u ing farmer and other em
ployee , ·ho hould be teacher and leaders a law en forcement
officer . On one of the re ervation vi ited by the urvey taff, four
men of the group , ere taken to vi it home by the farmer. The
Indian called upon \ ere o thoroughly frightened and ill at ea e
•
that practi
ould be learned that could not be een.
rmer it dev 1 ped that hi real j oy in I i fe
I at r in t
i n w
r
en . He
, ho i
articular
rding to the local
n and aid in renovat1
in
ion through constant
pl
to d omething for
t
th
d be eriou in a few
t
y
ield ha al ready b come 10\ . The
go
r port of thi condition , which i ba ic
he had him el f never
to th
he
If r
and had no cientific
gon b y
fir
ul i f he had the techtrainin i
u
f
that
particular oil connical knm
d
ditio n and to work out th r tati n of crop and other treatment
that ar requir d if th
Indian farm r are t b rewarded for
th ir labor.
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Workers Aiding Families. In other ections of this report are
di cus ed in detail the needs for everal different types of work
with Indian familie to improve their living conditions and their
h alth and to aid th m in makin the adju tm nt requir d by th
•
e of •
ivilization.u The e typ o f
' orga •
a
I are of th
n •
h alth
eli
f
n truction in
iv adr
rt
rly di and
itati n
nt
mily incom ,
t
)pl rn
on
u
iviti which
mily life ; aid in ov rcomin
\\ i
h r tha
th
hich are
r ulting in broken horn ,
ir
la
irr gular or no chool attenbeh •e n the
dance, and delinquency ; encouragement in the development of
recreation and community acti itie u ing both the Indian ' own
native game , port , and gathering , and tho e of the white which
the Indians enjoy a an indirect attack upon the u e of alcohol and
peyote and other drug and as a mean of gradually eliminating
uch feature of In •
nd celebrations as are
actually d trim ntal
ell b in .
•
•
In
o
, I
an
tr
an
_.
m
of national organiach local juri diction a
zation devoted to t
parat train d
io
r ach fun tion i of cour
the juri diction are altoti
utt rly out of th
1 ar o mall that relianc
ra
th r too mall
mu t be plac d o
to p rform all these varied
r
function , ·it
aid
n b cu
from th
up rint
oth
from t
peciali
.
m
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ou h t
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rrant
o
,o
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lthy en
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ill
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Exactly what po itions should be provided i n a given jurisdiction
and how the different duties should be distributed between them
hould be , orked out b the peciali t in the Division of Planning
and D elopment after a careful tudy of local conditions. ome
• a lar e numb r of Indian have uch maO'nificent
juri i •
di
r r ad , that the pra tical olution will
d
th t rrit ry into di trkt v ith one gen ral
wor •
, and p ibl n or t\ v ith pedal ability
in field particular! , important in that jurisdiction located at the
a
nd , rking out from th re. In other larger
Indian are ea ily reached, it v ill doubtle
j
prove m re ati factory to have the v ork divided on a functional
ba i with train d work r in the e eral branche v ith headquarter
at the central agency office.
othing uni form and standardized
can be recommended offhand for application in all juri dictions,
becau e the need of the juri dictions are so different and the
phy ical condition o diver e. tudy and planning are nece sary
to arrive at a ound plan.
•
or plannin on the ba i o f
n illu tr ti ·1
•
I
The mploym nt of a trained
i
'ty a tiviti for the nomad
• u . With th O ag ,
on
a worker, the v ry b t
t
ndam ntally import nt
fi
ocial condition which
th
he avajo have little leisure
and
too bu y attending to their
h p.
ure ; their problem i what to
hence the Peyote Church and
do with .
• cid ntal to it, and the lab rate buildin con tructed at
of indi idual Indian for community gatherings. Here
i
outl t. The que tion i can it be
n
•
at i
turn d into cha
trengthen th e people or i it
w
inevitable that t
d by it ? The program here, it
m
itl
reation. I f recreation succeeds,
would
m, mu
abli bed through which they ma_ be
conta t , ill ha
aid d in oth r dir
hi h t ome per on may seem more
important.
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The Establ ishment of District Centers Within Reservations.

In those juri diction , here di tances and road condition make
admini tration from a cent
ffice difficult the p licy of
(1
dividing the territory into
Id be generally follO\ ed
• and large auth rit
be e t cl in
• in
trict ffi r . T •
juri diction . I
ntral ffic
min
1
11
_
hi
t nc n
,
d then , ai t
around in crm
d and action tak n,
i demoralizing to the Indian and is open to me of the obje tion , hich are advanced again t Indian ceremonie , notably, tak
ing the Indian away from their home and farm . omin to the
agency , ith the , ·hole family to camp for a fe, day , even if to e
the uperintendent, mean j u t as much of a break in routine a
doe any other camping trip.
•
ha
•
a
a
t
it
t

ith their Indian .
• • t
1 h lo al
1 n, •
•
1uipp d, , il
ully I
pr gram i
amili
h
t
ti .
by t
o
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ti
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t
f
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fo afar as practicable the local units or districts in an agency
hould be developed so that they can render well rounded service
for the Indian of the district. They should become social centers
to which the Indian will naturally come, and from which they
may be effectively reach d. The uperintendents hould, a a
rule, work throu h the e unit and not dir ctly with th individual
f u h a pr ram will d pend in no mall
Indian. Th u c
pacity of th di trict r 1 al p opl , notably th
agricultural d m n tration or th r con mic leader, the fi ld
public h alth nur and horn demon tration work r, the local
teacher , and oth r , h ar tation d there.
Th mi ionary b ards or other official of mi sionary projects
who are re pon ible for the activitie of their local representatives
should exercise greater supervision over them, and should visit
them more frequently. They should be especially prompt to make
first hand investigations in the field upon receipt of complaints
from their local people regarding the misconduct of government
empl oyee , and their · failure to cooperate. The governing boards
should bear in mind the old adage that it take two to make a
quarrel , and tha .. the chance are perhap even that the mis ionarie
are th m lv a much r p n ible for the ituation a are the
ri u ·ly
governm nt my I y
u h fri ti n h r it elev lop
handi ap� 1 th th
nd th mi ionari . Rar ly ar
n u h to k p th ir <lifficulti
both id
a(
to th
. 1 t i mu h m r human for n r th th r an l
generally th, t talk t th Indian , , ho fr qu ntly tak i<l .
I f th mi ionari are of one faith or ect and the officer are of
an oth r, and if th Indian ar adh r nt of differ nt d nomina
tion , it i po ible, if acti n i n t promptly taken, for mo t
regr ttabl fa ti nali m to ari e. on tructive w rk may be laid
a id for th ak f the fi ht. In i olated communitie with few
contact with th out ide, th difficultie may reach an intensity
which eem aim t p ych pathic. The mi ionary board hould
fi r t calmly and di a i nately mak ure of the rightne of their
own r pr ntativ , preferably by a fir t hand i it, and should
not back him to th limit n hi ex partc tatement . They may
di cov r that th difficulty had it origin in the fact that the mi ionary d
not approv of the pr vailing fa hion in \ omen's
dre and think. that th UJ rint nd nt houl I pr . rib th tyl
II
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for the ·omen employee of the go ernment on the re ervation,
or that the missionary thinks dancing is sin ful and takes vigorous
exception to the uperintend
permitting the government empl
turday ni ht or holiday , \ •hat
to hold on riday o
ap
•
•
•
u •
t
\
a
◄

C

i

a
nd trict oh er anc
d
, hich mini t r in larger, more ophi ticated c mmunitie , often
take a more tolerant more charitable attitude. In the e local units
of the Indian er ice it i of the utmo t im ortance that the mi ionarie and the overnment emplo ee hould ·ork in the clo e t
harmony, and that th re hould b united effort of all in the fur
therance of a ' 11 con ider d Ian-economic cial, and piritual.
LIZATION
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Indian are of many different tribes, of many linguistic stocks, and
of many different native cultures. ome are predominantly full
blood , some predominantly mixed-bloods. From the standpoint
of practical admini tration aff cting ocial and economic condition
the term '' Indian " em to be of importance chiefly from the
tandpoint of law.
The Need for Decentralization. B au

of thi di v r ity, it
e
imp rative to r c mm nd that a di tinctive program and
policy adopt d f r each juri diction, e. p cially fitted to its needs.
Certain broad principl and policie \ ill be common to many if not
all yet their application in individual ca es may differ materially.
To make uch a eneral pr cedure effective local superintendents
mu t be left \ ith ide authority \ ithin the scope of the approved
program as they cannot well be controlled by minute uni form rules
and regulations applicable to the entire ervice.
tep apparently in the direction of decentralization has recently
been taken in the division of the Indian country into nine districts,
each in the charge of a di trict superintendent.u everal of the e
di trict up rin ,dent are al o uperintendents of particular reser
vation or a enci . \ ith r p ct to their broad district , their
duti ar primarily in p ti nal and a lvi ry, n t a<lmini trativ .
Th y ar n t in th dir ct !in I h n th r rvation or ch ol
UJ rint ncl nt and th
n all
a hin t n ffic . Th y do not pa
tran a ti n b h, n th u1 rint nd nt and the office. The ur
ganiza i n thu r main hi hly c ntraliz d.
The difficulti r ultin from high c ntralization have been
t uch d up n at diff r nt p int in th pre nt chapt r, but a bri f
ummary of th m here may be helpful. The Indian are widely
catter d, in i elated ctions, many of th m at a great di tance
from \ a hin on.
cau e of the di tances and the i olation,
delay in ecuring admini trative action in a highly centralized
ystem are inevitable even if prompt action can be taken by the
central offic . The di r ity of the conditions on the different
re rvation mak it . tr m ly difficult, if not impos ible, for the
per onn 1 in \ 7a himrton p cially the subordinate per onnel, to
have an intimate detailed knm ledge of local conditions. A ten
d ncy tm ar<l uni formity of treatment almost inevitably result .
" For di trict
272-73, 347-92.

and

up rint nd nci

under them,

ee Schmcckebier, pp.
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\ hat ha been found good for one i a urned to be go d for all.
B cau e certain featur of certain Indian dance are found to be
injuriou to the health of the I ndian and to interfere ith their
• •
c nomic development, it i ea y to take a
a ain t all Indian <lane . B cau
r 1ardin th

.
1 1ve ea
an
are greatly increa ed. Th I
ha e to make the effort to put into \ ords and figu re what some
time mu t be actually een to be appreciated.
ometime the
matter involved are rea1ly of fir t importance and the up rint time they are of much le
tendent' time i well pent.
i
much
•
•
r
<limi

\ itl
witl
alth
Ith ll rh n f rm
Two Po ible Step .
• <lur
ill ntir ly
re m u h <liffi ul i
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a determined effort hould be made toward further decentralization .
Two different po ible cour e have been given careful con idera
tion by the urv y taff which may be briefly tated a follow :
I . To d v l p di trict office under di trict uperintendent , and
to pla
th
di trict ffic
in the admini trative line bet\ een
ho l and a ncy up rint nd nt and the
a hingt n office. Thi
cour
mm nd d.
2.
ibility f ag ncy and
uth rity and
•
school
, and t contr
n t through minute
rule a
but thr u h t
bli hment of definite
pro ram for th ir juri diction , and through p riodical vi it and
report fr m p iali t in the everal lines of activity involved.
This cour
Objections to the District System. The fiel<l \ ork of the survey
tended to bring out the objection that l ie against the establi hment
of di trict office .
•
would thus be lessened, the factor of di Although
•
tan
·ct uperintendent from their headqu
of d lay.
mall and hence numerou
•
th
wid ly di ff r nt
n
th I o iti n of
nd
di
to fill ad quat ly
ul
b
nt .
icate th r lation hip 1 and the uperintend nt
h re big or eriou proble
would be under obligatiot
uperintendents through
ly, or el e run the ri k
th di tric u
of undermining the whole di trict y tern .
Friction might ea ily develop beh e n district superintendent
and l ocal uperint ndent leading to ituation difficult of olution
without tran · f rring one or the ther. The more resourceful, abl ,
and • orou the 1 cal up rintend nt th greater chance for conflict
•
unle the di trict u
ent wa either him el f big and able
or
up rint ndent run their own affairs.
cont nt t I t h
In vc ral in tanc th
tion up rintendent would of nee -
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ity have to be more of an expert in certain lines than the district
sup rint ndent him elf, a for example, at such re ervation a
Pima, Klamath, and Yakima.
•
•
nt in th dir ct ad'I h exi t nc of uch di
•
r
mini trativ •
• • • of
t
p
I
Ii
trac
I
th main
to mak
m
, in <lir t contact \ ith th Indian .
r rvati
u1
ha to b th real I ad r .
Placing di tri t up rint nd nt in dir ct line ov r ch ol and
a ncy m n would in all probability tend to hold do\ n or depre s
th alari for the local up rintend nt in direct contact with the
Indian . The vi
i commonly taken in governmental \ ·ork that
the alary for the po ition higher in the line of administrative
authority mu t have uperior pay. ince the re ervation uperin
tendent i ubordinate to the di trict uperintendent, it \ ill be
agreed
•
get as muc
•
ctu
ari
or
r al I
imp rtant r
u
hi
r
• tric
1
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tions would, it is believed, remedy the .situation without a material
increa e in the overhead for purely general admini tration.
One further r on for the recommendation again t really ad
mini trative di trict office hould be cited. Their e tablishment
would involve radical chan
in the organization and procedure
of th
rvice and c uld not ea ily be made effective by a gradual
tran iti n. It would b a radical operation.
Th ch n
h r r c mm nd cl w uld not require radical r vint lin
f auth rity and r p n ibility. The admini ould r main much a th y are. The advancement
would c m throu h the radual tran ition re ulting from the
advice and coop rati n of th c ntral technical taff and from the
strengthening of local officer aiding the Indians in improving their
social and economic condition.
Advantages of Increas ed Authority for Local Superi nt en

dents. The ad antage of increa ing the admini trative authority
of the local superintendent , with contact through inspections and
report from peciali t in everal branches may be briefly um
mariz d as follc, :
I . It would r ult in prompt and effecti e admini tration, over
coming to th ma,·imum p ihl ..·t nt th tr m nd u handicap
of di tanc and i olati n .
up rint nd nt an<l hi local
. 1 hrou h c •• 1 rati n l
fore and th
mmi i n r of Indian ffair and hi
1v1 10n
of Plannin and
lopm nt, it w ul<l 1 rmit of providing for
r ice particularly adapted to local conditions,
uncomplicate by a tron t nd ncy toward uni formity, although,
throu h th Divi ion of Planning and Development, the ommisioner and the 1 cal up rint ndcnt would have the benefit of the
experienc of the ntire Indian ervice and of organizations doing
imilar \ ork for other groups.
3. It , ould increa e the re p n ibility of local superintendents,
ju ti fying the paym nt of higher alarie and the rai ing of the
gen eral lev 1 of requirement
4. I t w ould bring to the aid of the uperintend ent not the coop
eratio n of another g neral man like him elf, higher in the official
hierarchy, but in teacl that of everal different specialists in distinct
lin and po ss d f training and e ·peri nee to make th m
ucc ful.
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5. It \ ould provide for inve tigation of complaints by technica
lly
competent per on not in the admini trative line and not directly
involved in admini stratio n.
6. It would b more ec nomica l even , ith the nece ary higher
alar·
th
tal Ii hm nt of a n , t of fully quip d di trict
7
m r di
m fr m th tanclI 11 •
aling with imp rtant pr 1 m
a

m th pr nt
1
of Plannin a
aff and a revi
f
an
n experimental.
ible objection to thi plan lie in the fact that by increa ing
the author ity and respon ibility of local uperin tenden ts, they
would
be rendered more directly subject to attack from di
gruntled
Indian , di gruntled , hite , and politicians catering to
powerf ul
group of .local white de irou of getting po e ion
of Indian
• •
prop rty
i ht , uch, for •
ti n. Th
th

•
i •
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\
I

r

\
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It is not at all uncommon to encounter Indians and whites, too,
who say in effect ' The in pectors were here, but they did not see
u , they talked with the superintendent and a few of his follower
and left b for , e had any chance to tell them our ide." Inve ti
gator of thi typ have earne for in p ctor among the ioux
the expr
ut n t alt ther de irable title of ' The i Cat."
Much
1
uld r ult if th pr
din could be more j udicial
in chara t r, an<l 1 av all c nc rn d , ith the fe ling that full
and comp] t I rtunity had b n afford d th m to hav their
evid nc c n id r d. D ubtl s many a tat m nt made with vigor
and po ibly ith elaboration in a more or le private interview
would b mat rially modifi d if the peaker wer on the witne s
tand in a public hearing.
In thi connection it hould perhaps be said that prompt dismis al
from the ervice or retirement should follow a finding that the
superintendent or other local officer has been negligent, incompe
tent, or arbitrary, or has failed to afford full and complete protec
tion of the Indian ' rights and interests. In a criminal case the
accu ed i of cour e entitled to the benefit of all reasonable doubts,
but to ap;ly thi ruie to th ri ht to hold an office uch as that of
superint nd nt f an Indian re rvation i likely to def eat the very
purpo
, hich th
v mm nt ha in maintainin th p iti n .
Th qu tion i h th r t h u p rint nd n t h a
far I t th c n
fid nc and r I ct of th Indian that h cann t r nd r ff ctiv
lead r hi . If th vid nc h w ab nc of any moral delinquency
or of any def t in character or p r onality, th fact that he has
lo t th confi<l nc of the Indian and cannot get along with them
houl<l n t nee arily re ult in his di mi al. Transfer to another
juri diction mi ht in c rtain ca e b the appropriate remedy, but
tran fer hould not b made if there ha been moral delinquency
or if the tran fer ha re ulted from o-ne real defect in character or
per onality.
up rintend nt or any oth r local officer who has
no faith in Indi an and who cannot tr at them with the re pect and
courtc y he would how a white man in ordinary business relation ,

1
1

1
•

u M mb r of th urv y taff did not particularly relish having � hi � title
used for th m, p cially wh n it wa �pplied to �he woman spec1alt t on
family life in th f minin form " Th Big She Cat. 1
" For comm nt on practice regarding tran fer , ee Schmeckebie r, pp.
72 298.
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has lo t a fundamental qualification for his , ork.
superintendent
. ho has perha p unwit tingly permitted him el f to b actively drav n
mto the social and bu ine life of tho e eleme nt
of the hite
community w hich
•
India
n
to
be
•
•
th
al, but he ha
\
n that j uri di
ai
in
a
pie
r
ib
t
icipating in
r or . ' Th fa t t
c or m
n may have nothin
ha
to do v ith the fact that a claim o f the bank
get priori ty to the
claim of an I ndian for a given property, but it
is hard to make the
Indians believe it. To the impar tial obser
er it look at least a i f
the superintendent ha done omething inco
n i tent , •ith the re
quirement of hi po ition.
The imm ediate teps recommended with r p ct
to
• zation
and procedure are therefore the ta •
f the
on of
Pl
•
and
ent,
nin
I ,I
fo
imm
nta t
of l
rin
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at Washington, and of the Office of the Secretary of the Interior,
outstandingly able representatives of the field forces, representa
tive of the Bureau of the Budget and of the Comptroller General,
and po ibly r pr entative of r p n ib le and con tructive private
or anization inter t d in th ad ancement of the Indian .
mpha i mu t b placed n the d irability of repre entative
of th Bur au f th Bu t and the
n ral ccounting ffice
th
t\ o r nization ha e certain r u lation and con
trollin p , er o r the Indian ervice and th D partm nt of the
Int rior. It i imp rati e that the e powers b x rci ed with real
Imo I d and under tandin of the condition under which work
in the Indian rvice mu t be done. A ruling of an office familiar
chiefl y with conditions in other service may work a real hardship
on consci ntious field employees in the Indian ervice, and may
lead to eva ion by others not so conscientious. These evasions may
be more costly than the practice against which the rule is directed.
A specific instance is the ruling that an employee who leaves his
post after 8 . I. and return before 6 P. . is not in traveling
tatu and therefore is not entitled to reimbur ement for his ex
p n e . nd r thi rule a u1 rintend nt or other employee, who
ordinarily at hi 11 n m al at home , ith his family, cannot be
for a m al v h n hi work take
reimbur <l f r hi
n ati n un l
hi b nc e • d
r<linarily at v ith hi family
n t pay c mm rcial rat for hi m � l , he is obli . ed by
hi o 1 ial duti to make thi p cial
nditure from his own
pock t, unl s hi ab nee e.. ce d the pre cribed limits. alarie
in th Indian rvice are o low that the aggregate of tho e petty
e ·penditur con titute a con iderable item for an emp l oyee who
may fr m time to time be required several times a week to pend
th b t part of the day away from h adquarte.rs The m ns of
. �
:
c a ion ar obviou . Be absent more than the minimum hmit, even
if that in olv t\ 0 meal in tead of one and po ibly a night's
l dging . The gov mm nt , hich balks at the maller item will ?ay
th larg r one with ut ri u que tion. The rule puts a premmm
on a l i ur ly pr ram, a p nalty on a crowded or full day.

Purchasing. In th fi Id of purcha ing it i parti�ular ly nece a�y
that th controlling b di have a clear understanding of the special
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problem con fronting the I ndian ervice . The fact i recognized
that in everal in tances the rule and re ulation promulgated by
the Indian ervice and the controlling agen •
d nece ar�
n re , ome o
a
·h c ndia

niz
an l
C n
th
tin
l f

u
b read
.
make a detailed tudy of
th �u
the la
and regulation governing it,
? ut 1t ha. rep atedly encountered evidence that the pre ent y tern
1 d fective. For example at om b arding
ried fruit
wa a:'ailable from �he opening of ch I in
to late in
for
d
't h

f

ul

ant indu tr
I I an<l
ati n
c ntra t
nt th
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scrub bull from a regi tered herd unloaded on the government.
The m ner of these bulls , as naturally v illing to sell them at a
lower price than would any of his competitors who had stock of
the quality n ce ary to maintain and develop the herd. Here some
devic f r a I I purcha ing c mmittee of experience, judgment,
and int rity mu t b ub tituted for p n c mp titive bidding on
th ba i f v ritt n p cification wh n the price i the tandard
gov min ac ptanc .
ay mu t b found to h rten th p ri d b tween the adverti in f r I id and th actual 1 tting of the contract, e pecially in
ith a fluctuating market price. The
the purcha of comm diti
alle ation wa frequ ntly made that local dealers in the vicinity
would not compete b cau e of the delays and uncertainties involved.
nder such circum tances the chances are that those who do bid set
a price high enough to insure themselves against loss from market
changes. Here the remedy apparently lies in materially rai ing
the limit under which the superintendent can act without first
referring hi recommendation to the Washington office, and with
out goin through all the formalitie incident to a major govern
ment contrac f r future d livery. uch a chang would result not
only in m r pr mpt d Ii ri , m thin v rth a good deal in
it I f, but al it i b Ii d in m r c m1 tit r and a b tt r pric •
•
aut m hi] upaut
Automo •
ncy ha b :1 to
nti n
lly a touring car
ni
enough attention
pe
r quir d of the
e
vi
. D ctor , field nur e , matrons,
car
and
g out in any kind of v eather. They
ho
p d where the temperature g ts lo, ,
b maintained in fir t-cla condiwith
tio n.
on , h will left almo t entirely to
p r on mu t be, work him el f to
hi O
the I
an op n car with tatt r cl curtain ,
bad
a d ul tful engine, e p cially wh re
th e
t i far impler and more human to
find
al, th ffice, or th home that really
dem
ather, de pite the fact that in uch
1 n m ,
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weather th n ed of the Indians out in their shacks are frequent!
the greate t.
Little economy i eff cted by curin tire and tub •
anc
and ke •
e •
• n the arehou e for long
f r
a�
r • •
•
pt all umm r in a
m
,
i
at

h
i
a
nt
an
db
n ti
an
1
u •
t authority to purcha n
f
th
le �
a ufficient bu ine s to ke p a fr
tock
will offer a rea onable di count from Ii t pri
.
Re ort might be had to the mail order houses .
erio� con ideration hould be given to an entire change of
.
policy , 1th re pect to car for individual employee . It is believed
that the plan of ha ving each emplo ee , ·ho require a car own and
maintain hi m n, paying him a rea onably Ii eral milea e for it
•
ul
1
.
ni
•
th fi I

.
1

a
m
.
qui
h

hi
d
m n and
from h
, rnm nt
th gr t
f car and
d th
.
��
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Many of the employees already have personal cars and several of
the superintendents and other employees use them extensively for
government busines , although the government supplies only the
gas and oil u ed on official business. The employees at present
personally stand for the tire cost , the depreciation, and the interest.
The urv y taff had many illu trations of the increa ed efficiency
that cam fr m trav lin in th p r onal car of th uperintend
ent r m oth r mploy . The e cars were bought for the
country , ·h r th y r t b u <l and r in c ndition.
vern
ment car unqu tionably do not receive the care and attention
which mploy
gi e their m n car . Lack of careful attention
added to the u e of certain makes in a country to , hich they are
poorly adapted apparently re ult in relatively high operation and
maintenance co ts and low efficiency.
Form of Appropriations. The propo ed committee on revi ion
of the rules and regulations, containing representatives of the
Bureau of the Budget and the General Accounting Office should
likewise give attention to the form of appropriations ia for the
Indian ervice �d the other law governing expenditures. Here
again time ha not ermitted of a detailed study by the survey
ta . hut nou h ha
n e n to u g t th p ibility of material
n ral and fewer p cific
impro m nt throu h th u of mor
appr priati n in r 1 r to giv pp rtunity f r fr r admini trativ
acti n cont r 11 <l 1 r rt and account up n th ud et Bureau
and th , n ral c unting ffic .
In p nditur for b arding . chool maintenanc , for example,
the Indian Bur au and the Budg t Bureau are now specifically
controll d bv an act of onCTre , hich fixes 270 per pupil as
the ma ·imu·m for hool of 200 or over and oo for schools
und r 200. Th amount to b appropriated is determined more or
le. m chanically by multiplying th� number of pupils in each
chool by the per capita agr ed upon for the y ear and adding the
produ t to g t th total for the appropriation. Th per capita must
not . d tlie le al limit. Th r ult of such a mechanical method
a re at once vid nt to anyone who ob erves car fully a number
of Indian boarding chool . n instance was recently cited of a
boarclin ch ol � ith an irrigation system which had run down, a
11
The appropriation act for th fi cal year 1928 is given in full in Schm ckebier, pp.
. 500.
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re ultingly poor farm, and a poor dairy herd. Here the per capita
was woefully inadequate and its inadequacy handicapped the efforts
of the uperintendent and the principal to bring the plant back to
fficiency.
boarding ch ol on a neighb ring re rvation in the
ame tate had an e celle • • • n plant, a r markable farm, and
•
n had an a
milk
.
an out tandi
m at,
h
f
pl nty of but
ar
and a
o
ndian
f rm
d
hat Indian childr n
child
t,
r
ill
drink milk and
can't get th m to
r, had ub tantially
tabl . a h
like
Id ive m re conthe
p r capita.
l or it hould deleideration to the need of ea
gate thi authority to the I ndian Office ubject to uitable account
ing control.
i

Conferences of Employees.

mittee on rule , regul •
by one f
•
en
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I n f \ if any of th larger rganizati n f th national hrrovern.
ment 1 th probl m of p r onn 1 mor diffi ult or more important
than in the Indian ervice.
Th inh r nt difficulties lie in the diversity of the po itions to be
filled ; the r motene and i olation of many of the tations, not
only rendering them unattractive to persons desiring normal social
contacts but also resulting in the exi tence of many positions which
cannot be closely supervised or directed ; the unusual importance
of those two factors so hard to measure in civil service procedure,
cha racter, and personality ; and the ob tacles in working with a more
or les primitive people of another race having different culture
and speaking a different language. These are handicaps enough
w ithout addi g to them administratively.
A Low Salary S cale.

Th overwh lming administrative difficulty
ha ari n from th effort to o erat the rvice up n an excep
tionally lov al ry al . In rd r to fill p iti n , when the alary
cal i I v , r rt i aim . t invariably ta.I· n to th d vice f low
ntran qualifi ation . Th law of up1 ly and demand op rat s
in hiring mploy e a it doe in any other conomic field. I f one
i not , illing to pay the prevailing market rate for goods of
tandard quality, one mu t, a a rule, take seconds or an in ferior
grade. By lowering pecifications and standards it is generally
po ible to get good at a low price. ot infrequently more compe
tition can be ecured for upplying uh-standard article than for
f urn i bing good s of tandard quality. This condition exists in the
market for rvic . Dy 10\ ring tandard , the number of eligible
can ordinaril be greatly increased. To this device the Indian
rvice ha had to re ort in order to operate on its existing salary
scale.1
1
Some improvement in the Indian Service wa brought abo ut by the so
call ed r la ification and alary standardization of the field service of the
gov ernm nt mad in th fi cal year 1925 ; but apparently the conditions were

12
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The Need for Classification and Rigid Qualifications. The
fir t need of the Indian ervice in personnel administration is a
thorough-going da ification of po itions on the ba i of duti ,
re p n ibilitie and qualification , ith e p cial empha i on quali
has alrea y
fications r qui ite for reco nized re pon ibilitie .
1 n int cl out, th qualificati n h uld h mat riall • rai I f r
p ition hi h involv dir t c nta t ith th Indian .
mark I impr m nt in th
t uni thi
i d n .
\ 'h n th qualifi ati n
h uld
adh r d to ·ith unu ual tri tn
oth in ori inal appointment
and in promotion. Thi cour e may r ult in m apparent indi
vidual hard hip on p r on no, in rvice , ·ho entered under th
old condition but the ervice doe not exist for them. Insofar
a po ible they hould b given opportunity to qualify them elv
for retention and for advancement or tran fer to po itions in other
branche of the overnment , ·hich do not call for the technical
qualification they lack. B ut they hould not be lon° retained in the
Indian rvi i f not qualified to render the hiahe type of er ic
und r a und lan of or nizati n.
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requisite qualifications, and every effort should be made to give
them, or enable them to get, the training and experience es ential.
The polic i extremely unwi e when it is given effect by lowering
tandard . Teachin po itions in Indian schools are created for
the purpo of du ating . Indian children. They exi t for the In
dian childr n and not to furni h teaching po itions for Indian girls
wh r trainin and p ri nee would not na le them to quali fy
for th p ition in oth r ch ol . ittle evidence exi ts to indicate
that th fa t that th y are Indian give them any special advantage
that off t. th ir lack of tanclard training an<l experience. They
are probabl neith r much b tter nor much worse than any other
teacher , ould b who had no more training, except insofar as they
are limited by the narrov n
of their background and experience
in lif e. The object of the Indian ervice should be to equip Indian
girl to meet reasonably high standards so that they can get posi
tions either in Indian chool or in nearly any public schools. If
they can qualify under the same standards which are established
for white teacher then it i reasonable to give them preference in
the Indi an er ice. They should not have a monopoly on Indian
er ice po ition and b unable to quali fy for po itions outside.
Wh n Indian fu11y qualifi d are ecured the ame conditions of
empl ym nt h uld
appli to th m a are applied to white
m1 1
in th am or imilar la
f po iti n . It i a erio 1 mi tak to count n n mark d cliff r nee . For ample,
rtain r
nably p rmanent Indian employee are not includ �d
under th r tir m nt y t m. o d duction are made from their
alari to aid in the upport of th retirement sy tern and no
benefit are a ailable for them as the row old or incapacitated.
B eca u e of thi omi ion ome superintendents are placed in a
disti nctly mbarra in ituation. On Indian has for many years
heen employed at a tation r mot from th ag nc . He i the only
repre entative of the government there. He is said to have done
excell nt work in the pa t and apparently he i popular with the
Indian in hi vicinity. dvancing a e i obviou ly impairing his
efficien y. He gets about only with con iderable difficulty, and is
forced mo re and more to r quire Indian to come to him instead
of goin t o th m. The sup rint ndent feels the need for a younger
man ; but i f thi faith ful ndian mploy e i di mi . ed, he will be
turne d out of th overnm nt quarter he has occupied as a home
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and \ ill have little means of support. His Indian friends will be
incensed, and without understanding all the minutire of civil service
tatu and the retirement ystem, , ill cite the ca e a howing discrimination again t Indians. nder the same circumstances the
, hit employee would b i n a r tir ment allowance.
hy d
the govern
•
• i>
i
or of
t anoth
y
y old India
f
er
r.
ly
b
d
y army
f
ian
commending him for p cially
meritori
dated back to hi ervice a
ice
overnment , hen troop were in the country, and
a cout
other related to his work in aiding in rounding up a band of
outla, . He 'a con ciou of the fact that he , a old, perhap too
old, for a chief of police, and he anted a pen ion. everal uper
intendents have done excellent , ork in aiding the old couts who
\ ith h
•
• •
• i
military
e. Thi
b n fit,
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pr bably true that
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pet expre sion from one superintendent who maintains
on his re ervation and at his boarding school by encour
e , ho are doing good work and systematically ' romping
who are lack.

Members of Family as Emp loyees. The same principle regard
ing ri id qualification hould apply in hiring the hu bands or the
wiv of Indian rvi
mployee . If the wife of the doctor i
a qualifi cl train d nur , it may be advi able to give h r pref er nc
in ap1 intment b cau of local housing condition , but it is ex
tr m ly mn ·i to mak local hou ing conditions the deciding factor
and to appoint a doctor' wife to perform the dutie of a hospital
nur e d pite lack of training. It may be convenient to appoint the
wi fe of the engineer to a position as girls' matron. The fact that
both can be employed may help to offset the fact that each salary in
itself is too low to maintain a family, but the wife may have none of
the qualities really needed in the position of girls' matron. Illustra
tions might be multiplied almost indefinitely, but the principle i
obvious. Each po ition must be filled by a per on qualified to fill it ;
relation hip t another employee, like Indian blood, i a matter of
econdary concern.
Imp ortance of Character, Personality, and Abil ity to Get
Along with Indian . In tabli hin th qualifi ati n f r n
tranc into th
rvi h hi rhly imt rtant fa tor will hav to
he tak n into n id rati n, d pit the pr bable impo ibility f
e tabli hing any formal ci il r i t t for them . They are : ( I )
hara t r an<l per onality, and ( ) ability to under tand Indian
and to g t al ng ith them.
The m t practicable d ice for t ting character and personality
i through e tabli hing a real probationary period and requiring a
positiv ly favorable report on th e e ential qualities before a
probati onary appointment i made permanent. The probationary
period for p r on in th Indian field ervice hould probably be
never 1
where r a onable doubt a
than on y ar I and in ca
to adapta bility exi t it should b po ible to extend it for at lea t
1

A probationary appointee can, of cour , be di mi ed at any time during
t?e probatio nary p riod if found un ati factory. The question as to its duration relate
1 ly to how ton a tim hall lap e before th per on attain
a permanent tatu .
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another year. Permanent appointment should be made only \ hen
it i clear that the p r on po e es the character and the per
onality that fit him for the Indian ervice.
ng , ith t
bility to und r tand In •
ul trai
• r
and dir
and
r
o

h

d

r
th
c and from
·te
d
neighbor. There he p r oni
e \ hite race and the government
of the nited tate . It i not fair to him and his young wi fe ;
it is not fair to the Indian . The urpri ing thing i not that there
are failure but that there are
e ucce e . Persons hould
ntil they have had ome prenot be detailed to i olated tatio
liminary training in the Indian

1
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vancement the Service is likely to lose its best. Material increases
in the range of salary are therefore recommended with reasonable
certainty of advancement for competent employees.•
The annual turnov r in the Indian ervice amounts to approxi
mat ly 1 2 o a ear, or b twe n 20 and 25 per cent. Re ignations
fr qu ntly r ult in t mp rary app intment • to fill vacancie and
n t infr qu n Iy th p r on available for t mporary ervice does not
1
th r qui it qualification f r th p ition.
t thi p r on
may r in it f r a
ry con id rable p riod b cau e of the
difficulty of
uring on , ith the qualification . This ituation is
riou in p ition requiring technical or profes ional qualifica
tion , and in the e po itions the turnover i especially high.'
Conditions of Employment. The question of conditions of em
ployment at chool and reservations is almost as important as that
of alary and in some instances may be even more so. One of the
abler, more highly trained, Indian farmers complained, not because
he had to support hi wife and children on 1 200 a year, but be
cau se his hou e had no running water and no bath. It was hard to
keep the children clean enough for school when the thermometer
wa b lo, z ro and all the , ater had to be brought in from the
pump back of th h u and h ated on the kitchen tove. He took
a v ry p rdonabl prid in th fa t that hi children looked a pick
and pan a any f tho in th public h 1 vi it d, and he confid d
ov rnm nt mi ht , 11 giv
riou con id ration to th po ibility of
making p cial ca h allowanc
to mployc
on remot re ervation who
hav childr 11 fitt d for hi h chool and are not within practicable reach of
any lo al high ch t. ar nt ,·ho find th m elv in this position are likely
_
fir t to
k tran fer to anoth r j urisdiction wher schools are available, and
the crvice und r e i ting condition mu t look with favor on such reque ts,
although th mploy e may be doing excellent work where he is and be much
needed there. To move him may be to set the Indians back. If the Office
in ist on hi r maining he i likely to look for other employment in a place
where he can s nd hi childr n to public school without expense for tuition
and board and lodging. On superintendent vi ited was confronting this
probl m.
n offer of a commercial position in an urban community at a
omewhat mall r alary to tart with eemed from the standpoint of family
life and family budget to be far more attractive. The general level of alaries
cannot, of cour e, b fix d high enough so that all officers and � mployees
could if th y cho e nd their children away to secondary school mstead of
patronizing local high chool , but where free local high schools are not
within r ach ome p cial allo, ance might well be made.
• For th ituation with r sp ct to nur , • pa.. 242 to 251 .
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that this as the fir t job he had ever had wh ere he and his family
did not have acce to a bath tub at least once a , eek. !though
on on e occa io • wa alr ady alm t eight o'clock at night and
drivin me
to eat inc n n, had
he had h
f the u
teadily i
y mor
•
e ther
1irty m
m h
:v 11 l
and , a
11

.

.

.

.

11

1
l
f

\\

�

y

Deduction for Quarters. 1 tt ntion hould here b call d to a
ituati n , ·hich <l v lop d in connection , ith the u e of the Cla ifi•
ict of Columbia as an ost en ible tandard for
cation . ct for t
ery few employee in the Di trict of Columthe fi eld ervice .
bia received all
of quarte r and meal , the alary chedul e
for th e Di trict provided only cash alari e and the act required
the
•
"
nece ary adju t-

.

,,

f
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of the quarte rs and to th e er ice required in connection with the ir
occupancy.
The fact is, of cour e , that there i wide variation in the value of
the quarte r and oth er allowance furnishe d th e ame cla s of em
ploye in the diff r nt juri diction . If the gro alarie ar e th e
am e and th d du ti n f r quart r and allowance uni form,
without r f r nc to th ir real valu , on e employee obviously ge t
mor than an th r an thi di ff r nc i not ha e d on their e ffi
ciency or th ir m rit . It , ould
m that th e gro
alary scale
hould b uni form and that th e cl ducations for allowance hould
take into con id ration both th ir value and the e xtra e rvice which
mu t b re nd r d in connec t ion wi th th e occupancy of quart ers.
To arrive at the valu e of quarter and ot her allowances would
of course require a thorough-going tudy of all employees' quarters,
probably through th e u e of a care fully drafted schedul e similar
to tho e u ed in hou ing tudi es. Such a schedul e could be fill ed in
by the em ployee , checked and r eview ed by the school or reservation
superintendent, and submitted to the \ ashington office for uniform
consid eration. The e reports would not only serve as a basis for
a fai r evaluation of allowance but a a d evice for locating those
which ar b Io, a r a nabl tandard and bringing them up. It
i unqu i nbly tru that u rint n nt diffe r ve ry much with
r pe t to wh r th y put th ir 1111 ha i in r comm ndin app:o
priati n r all tm nt for th ir r r ation or school . om give
riou c n id ration to th upk p and improv m nt of all buiid
ing , incl u<lin em toy ' quart r ; oth r are int er ted in a ingl e
new big building proj ct, such a a dormitory, gymna ium, or dining
hall ; till oth r ar ap arently littl e conce rned with physical equip
ment. Th r ult i fairly , id e variation. tudie of employee s '
quarter , dormitory faciliti e , and o on, directed from the ce ntral
office, , oul<l improv e this ituation.
Ext ra Duti es in Connection with Quarters. In those cases

r
poi1

d r tand th
tual lu

t

where q uarter are located in dormitorie , ho pitals or othe r imilar
places and th oc upant are subject to night duty, it hardly seem
as if any d duction hould b made for quarte rs. Anyon� who �as
pent e veral night in an Indian school dormi tory, not m a qmet
gue t room but in an employee's room near the main leeping halls,
l earns that it i not th am as a room in the employee s' quarte rs
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or a room in the farmer' or doctor's hou e. Even if one has no
official re pan ibilitie for the children, one hears the noi es and
in ca e of illness or any excitement feel called upon to re pond.
•
chools it i , of cour , more or
Hours of Service. In
l
inevitable that mpl
on duty fairly long hour and
tim . nnoun m nt of ivil
e ubj t to c
mination ou
y to m ntion thi fact, o that
c .
it may be und r tood in
r,
ffort hould, ho,
dule of
o that in afar a pracad
rk ou
le
mploy
th q
of on day' r t in
and ha an opp rtunity, if h or h d ire , actually to l a e
th chool or the agency. The numb r of employees hould, if
necessary, be increa ed enough to permit of thi relief . t chools
or agencies not in clo e contact with outside communities, con
tinuous duty and the necessity of being limited to exactly the same
little group of people day in and day out, ah ays eating the same
kind of food at the same table ith the ame table mate , produces
•
a peculiar kind
in many pe
ikely to bring
•
• •
ou t their w
e
f
\ ·i
a

, 'it
urpn
ntuat
ituatio

•
p rtan

1 o

'

ay.
1s not
• ituation acta t . Thi
n.
m in

Provision for Recreation. Thi am ituation al o incr a the
•
im rtanc of pro i ion for r
. The radi
honograph
and th m ti on pi tur have
ly h
a
a pl a ure
to n t that at many juri •
rov
mad for
motion pictur which ar
ot
·a
m1 lo
. ·1
r ula r
,
m
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i ho, v r, t full and t
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it is pointed out that the long full day does not give the children
opportunity for individual effort in things of particular personal
intere t or experience in the u e and direction of leisure time,
and in ome in tance i detrimental to health. The point to be
brou ht out h r i that the long day makes great demands on the
employ , I a in th m littl time for their own recreation .
e ral t ach r mi particularly the opportunity for reading and
tudyin , hi h i at once r reation and the means of improving
th ir ark. Th fact i , of c ur , appre iated that in Indian
boardin ch ol th t ach r cannot po ibly have the opportunity
for tudy and r r ati n that i njoyed by public school teacher ,
both in city and rural y t m , yet the question mu t be raised as
to hether by careful con ideration the existing conditions could
not be materially improved.
Vacations.
pecial emphasis should be placed on the importance
of eeing that all field employees have full, unrestricted opportunity
to take their annual leave and to get away from their stations,
particularly when their posts are isolated. At times, of course, the
ob er ance of thi principle will improve embarrassing and the
valuabl con ci ntiou employ e will tick by the ship unless pro
vi ion i mad for him to g and h i urged to do so. Deliberate
ma and a chedule orked out. If the
plan f r l av h ulcl
I
plan of ha in th •mpl
m n th ir own ar and paying them
could be worked out, it
mil a f r th ir u on ffi i I bu in
and their familie to have
would mat rially h Ip many mploy
the m an of ttin a real vacation. Many of the employees who
already o, n p r nal car have bought them primarily because
they make po ibl real acation in the we tern country, an ideal
place for trip if one has a car.

Con£ erences of Employees. Mention should again be made of
th d irability of more con £ erences of employees. Gatherings of
th mploy e of a given cla s from all the jurisdictions within a
rea onabl radiu would combine re t and recreation with develop
m nt an<l r n \ d inter t in the ork. In ome years it would
do ubt}
prov h lpful to have all the Indian teacher come to
geth r for a
cial ummer in titute at one of the larger boarding
pa es 1 5 1 to 1 53.
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chool i n t ead of goi ng to regul ar chool a nd college for thei r
educati onal lea ve,
cially i f a t ro n pro ram could be orked
• •
em c
t no t only with other teacher i n t he Indi an
• •
m
, uni r iti , o r
al o
n t m 1 rn <lucat i nal p r b
l t an 1 in rporat I in th •
Removal

b I

from the Service.
1a
, jt

•

-

cl
t
m
t
I n
1 n
uiri n
e
a nd
fi t ne in training , exp rience, charact er, and pernality b fore a probationa ry per iod i nded by per mane nt ap1 intment ; and a much le frequent u e of t ra n
hen emplo)
ar un at i factor i n the juri d ict ion to
they ar
a ign ed.
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Administrative Needs in Field of Personnel. Thus, to cite the
principles , hi ch hould gove rn i n t hi field of personnel admi nis
trati on
o vit al to the ucce of the Indian ervice, is imple
enou h • and i t i
lieved they , ill rece i ve f a irly ready acceptance
in the ab tra t. Th m ai n qu tio n i how they are to be m ade
admini t rat i ly ff tive in a r ic co n ta ining approxim ately
five t h u and mpl •
catt r d t o a d r e carcely equalled in
any oth r br an h
f the overnm nt that appro ache the Indian
n 1 i n it d i r it y of acti iti .
Need of Chief Personnel O fficer. The p ri mary need to make
pr inci pl admini t ratively eff ctive i to ecure for t he India n
ervice a , ell trai ned, experienced chief per onnel officer, who
will de ote all h i t ime to the problem of per onnel admi ni tra
tion. H i po ition hould be cla ified i n G rade S of the professional
and sc ient ific service \! ith a alary f rom 5200 to $6ooo. He should
have a libe ral allO\ ance for traveling expen es and for a i stance,
both cleri ca l and techn ical. It i believed that abo ut I 5, 000 would
be requ ired, in a ddition t o what i s n ow spent, for p� rsonnel records
and mplo) ee
m a in tai n them. I t i difficult to thmk o f any ot h� r
way i n , ·hi h tha t amount could h p nt t hat , ould do m � re � n
_ .
rai in th 1 I f t h Ind ian
n-i , h au 1 t 1 a erv1ce m
whi h I r
ut tan tin cl mi nan t f act r .
Th hi f r 1111 I ffi r \! • ulcl h a . taff n t a li n , ffi r.
c p� hi w n ' 0_rk
H
oul l n t di r tly aclm i ni t r an •thin
an 1 that of h i i mm li at a i tant . H \! uld advi e the Comm1 ioner and th
th r hi f admini t rator , b th i n the Wa hington
offic and i n th fi lcl in matter of en ral policy and procedure
affe tin pe r nn I. I� matt r aff ctin indiv i dua l and particular
ituat ion hi functio n , ould be to inv tiga te a nd report, to recommend acti n not to take acti 11. O\! r to take action hould be
I ft in th admini. trat i e line. Th f unc ti n of thi officer houl<l
be ol ly to gi
• rt ad ice and the r ult_ of i nv� tigation
made by a r al p ci a l i t not him elf , directly involved m t he ad
min i trati v acti o n , hich i b i n inve ti ate<l.
Hi du t i , br i fly tated, would b omewhat a foll ows : .
1 . 'l O kno, the duti and re pon ibilities of all the po 1 t i on
i n the Indi an
r ic and the qua lification requi red fo r the ade
quat p r formanc f th
<luti . In order to get this knowlthe
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edge and to keep it current he , ill have to have knm ledge of and
experience in the field of the analy i and cla ification of positions,
•
ga ined either in a gover
or in a large private corporation having a wel
nel department.
..
•
2. T
Commi • n in pr parin
• •
t t fo
ll d y
n c m
i n ra
Hy for t
ndian
•
and in
apJ lie
.
T
hip
with
3,
urc
u ply
at uitable
at
ill
.
b ind
4. To e
of e tibul training or probationary
a i nment o that new employee before a ignment to i olated
position in direct contact with the Indians may have special train
ing under adequate uper i ion, and o that the que tion a to their
character, per onality and missionary spirit may be tested and
determined during the probationary period.
5. To maintain clo e cooperative relation hip with uperintendent of chool and a e •
o that he may b con tantly inform d
•
to p rregarding the general n
f ach
cy
tual p
anc of
is c 11•
1
in th matt r of
rk r
ci n y

r

and .
ma
7. To
r rvation
• •
file compla
d
of complain
i
. To require po itive evidence
b fore their probational appointm
Co
arran e , ith the ivi
ary P ri
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9· To pa
1
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.
moti n of tran
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tr n f r, r tir
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r th i r troubl
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I I . To make recommendations t o the Commissioner f o r im
proving the condition of work, including allowances, hours, and
leave.
12. To initiate mo ement for con ferences of employees so that
the general tone of the ervice may be raised.
13. To a i t the ommi ion r in pre enting to the Personnel
Oas ification Board data relatin to the classification of positions
in the Indian
rvic .
in pre nting to the Budget
1 4. T a i t th
Bur au and to the ommitte s of on re data regarding the
f th ervic in re p ct to per onnel, the alary levels for
veral cla es of po ition , and the condition of work.
Thi summary statement of duties indicates that the recom
mended position of chief personnel officer is one of great responsi
bility. The per on selected should have not only technical training
and experience in the field of personne l administ ration but also a
j udicial temperament, sound j udgment, a good per onality, and
great capacity for hard work. He should be given at least one well
qualified technical assistan t, so that as a rule one or the other can
always be in the Wa hington office, immedi ately available to the
Commi i n r. The other hould generally b in the field, vi iting
ar ly hould a year pa without at lea t
sch 1 and a nci .
on i it to a h juri i tion fr m th chief p r onnel fficer or hi
intimately ac
that they may
technically tr in d a i t� nt,
that two
trate
mon
d
may
p ri nee
quaint d , ith th fi Id.
e terri
immen
th
r
cov
to
ary
assi tant in t ad f on are n c
tory ad quat ly, but at the out t it , ould be , ise to attempt the

work ith on .
v ry ffort hould be made to re ist the tempta
have
to
or
tration
tion to make th m r pon ible for actual admini
them make inv tigations or r ports out ide the field of person nel.
Investigation and rep rt on the actual admini tration of par
ticul ar activitie , such as education, agriculture or home demontrati on , ork hould be made by pecialists in the e field • The
utmo t c op ration hould prevail between the chief personn � l
officer and th oth r officer , both line and staff because of their
common interests.
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ci and to di cu them in detail, but a valuable purpo e may
be er ed by mentionin briefly ome of the out tanding major
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and th
overnmental agencies at Wa hington that control and
regulate them, the Indian Office, the ecretary of the Interior, the
Bud t Bureau, and Congre and its committees, that the e difficulti mu t
r ar led a b tacle t b overcome, not a e cu e
for th lack f uch
ntial lata. The Indian ffice ha , of cour ,
fi ur , •hi h puq rt t b th I pu]ati n f the vari u j uri die
ti n , but it • uld n m intain that th y ar th... product of careful
r that th y
uffi i nt detail t p rmit f clo
rk d n . In
ral imp rtant juri dicti n , uch as
rth rn ali f rnia, th
avaj ag nci , and th
i e ivilized
in klah ma, th y ar t a c n iderable extent e timate .
F r n juri diction th p pulation ha long been given at about
3700 wherea a ne, up rintendent ho came in and attempted
an actual enumeration found only 2200. The method of arriving
at the population has often been to take the tribal roll or an old
cen u a the ha e and to correct it by the deduction of known
death and the addition of known births. As many birth and
death
cur , ·ithout the knm ledge of the agency, thi method
aft r a numb r: f ar may re ult in a wide di crepancy between
fact and figu r .
fr
C
n th r frui ful
ff tl
aol at
1111 tal
th
nctly different
p pulati n but
a ency had very
1 and educational
a tabulation mad
1
ck for tribal fund and
the r ul
than ith r of the figure
previou I
pulation , hich include an unknow n nu
ial ervice supplied by
the
the ovem m
b of little value to the up rintend nt an
administ ering their work and
• •
may h
c ntral office, the Department
and th
, ork of the agency and upply13
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Births and Deaths. The recordin of cl ath and birth
ufficiently complete to admit of the u e of the e r cord a
e ping track of the chan e in p pulation.
de i
•
r e ampl
•
•
P im
ic of in
11 n t
ur in
f birth
abl . it
0
t

J

ic
•
e
• h tat m nt o
requ ntly not gi en in a , ·ay that permit of it
e.
The I cal ta ff d aling directly •ith the Indian i thu hanclicapp d
ir j uri dicti n and equally, if not more
in tuclyin co • •
•
imp
n th
ffice the Department the Bud t
Dur
t
nn t get the data es ential for planning
h alth ervice for th Indian ·ard f
and
in
r
c

h nati n. 1
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ment and cea to be one of its respon ibilities. Decisions regard
ing declaring an Indian competent and giving him complete posses
ion of hi prop rty are, therefore, among the most fundamental
that th ndian r •ice i called upon to make.
u of th fundam ntal nature of thi deci ion, one would
·p t to find in a ' 11 a mini t r d rvice, carefully kept and
compil r ord and tati tic , the r cords to erve a a guide
in u1 n in<li idual ca
and the tati tic derived from
a a m n of tu<lyin and reviewing the effect of
lici and a a guide in formulating new ones. As these
polici ar p rhap enerally � ritten into tatutory enactments,
uch data are e cially n ce ary for the Congress and its com
mitt e and for tho e officers of the Washington office, who are
very properly looked to by Congress for formulating specific
recommendations for legislation.
Po sibly the best criterion for determining the competency of an
Ind ian for release from , ard hip , ould be a reasonably accurate
record of hi accompli hments in tho e fields which are indicative
of comp t ncy.
hat have been his mean of livelihood in the
pa t ? 7 hat ha he arn d each year in the e fields by his own
effo ? 1 o , hat ·t nt ha he d p nd d f r hi own support and
for th at f hi family up n un arn d inc m uch as rent from
I a d Ian I, di tril ution of trib I fund th
1 of urplu land ,
and th r u h ourc u on hich o m ny Indian are larg ly
d P nd nt f r th ir ·i t nc ? What ability ha he demon trated
to impr
and d v lop hi property ? 'hat advance has he made
in hi tandard of living and in family li fe ? What is the condition
of hi h alth ?
hat i hi mental equipment a evidenced by his
educatio n and hi practical succes ? To what extent do his family
upport hi effort ?
hat capabilitie has his wife demonstrated ?
The an ers to uch que tions and other like them should not be
ha eel on the opinion of the pre ent up rintendent or the farmer
who happen to be in charge at the time an Indian applies for his
fee pat nt or a c rtificate of competency. They hould be recorded
r ul arly and y t matically as a part of the sy tern, to serve as a
guide to the local taff in directing its ork in b half of the Indian
whi le h continu under wardship and as an index largely to
gove rn in hat upr m d ci ion, made , hen he i declared com
pet nt . Th y ould indicat what Indian ar r ally eligible for
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consideration for comp tency. They ould operate a a barrier
for the Indian who alth ugh economically incompetent i exerting
etting
v ry p ibl effort t b declar d o for the pu
the p \ er to 11 h'
h may f
period
liv riotou ly on th
1

1' ·

th

n-

n

t

and
hi tatu of inc
in
fr
him from th
d
neighbor .
The Indian ervice at pre ent lack the record , gathered
re ularly and y tematically a a part of the day' , ork. t time
a so-called survey or cen u i undertaken which get a picture
of conditions a they are at the time, but the e data rapidly get
out of date and give little basi for watching progre and direct
.
. ..
e by
ing

accuracy.
Data Regarding Ind·
t
i
o hav
h UC
r fa'

clared Compete
d cla
c mp
r p
r
of fun<la
t
di
t t find
ndi n •h

in
ely
t
)liin
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have retained po e ion of their property in whole or in part and,
if in part only to , hat extent. Likewise, one would expect some
con iderable body f fact relating to , hat has happened to those
•
Indi
,
fe pat nt and lo t their land . Have they
•
•
on
pacity by making their way de pite the
livin on their r latives or
a
ir
and living under conditions
t
r d clared competent ? \ hat
di
1av gone to the citi s from
ia
n
and attempt d to make th ir
.·tent i it , i e to £o ter uch
T
nt ?
The fact to p rmit of an , er to the e ha ic que tions are not
available. t the in tance o f the pre ent urvey the Indian Office
reque ted the superintendents to prepare certain very limited data
as to the number of I ndians , ho have received fee patents since
the pa age of the Burke ct and the number of these who still
retai
•
I superintendents aid that the fee
pater
p n ibility, as in law they are, and
that
1 and p n e than the
Id put
their
'h
11
I
r·
h
t
gag d.
If
d a typical, then four-fi fth of
ay b
all th
for their c mpetency have not
ially
•
retain
ot n ce arily follow that they
rty.
ha
o, n feet and that they are all
nd
till in
• tance from the
tional and d velcpmen
national or
dju ted to our
t if they ar
ci viliza •
early d mon trate the ne d for the
actua
a ur rint ndent or for the gov rnment
th
patent Indians, officially
decla
c
to the nation, i ntirely
to mi
th g v rnment, and to substitute
an a
r th real t t of
ial and co-
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nomic facts. The respon ibility of the government is to bring the
Indians to the point where they are fitted to be independent, reason
ably competent citizens. I f the government through its officer
ha declared th m o to be hen in truth they were not, the s ial
and economic prob! m r main r ardle of the le ali tic tatu
of tho e Indian .
Con tructive Remedie . robably nothin i to b ain d fr m
forth r, more d tailed di cu ion of th n d for accurate and
illuminatin tati tic an<l r c r<l in th Indian rvic . o ffii nt privat or public a ncy c nc rn d \ ith th pr m tion f
public health, ducation, or ial lfar woul<l attempt to anal z
its problem and direct, control, and finance it ork with such a
o
paucity of reliable quantitati e and qualitati e in formation.
commercial enterprise of any such magnitude could expect to uc
ceed without far more data re pecting its operations than are
a ailable regarding the Indian ervice. The helpful cour e, hO\ e er, is not to dv ell at length upon the defect , but to indicate the
po itive action that are needed to meet the ituation.
The Need for an Experienced Administrative Stati • •
•
t

T TI TICS

◄

Duties of Statistician. The fir t duty of the per on selected
hould be to make a thorough study of the various administrative,
social, and economic problems of the ervice to determine what
quantitati ·e data are necessary or desirable to furnish a basis for
bette r admini �trative direction and control of activities and more
deliberate planning and development. Such a study would require
everal w k { int n ive personal effort, and \ ould re ult in the
f m1ati n of fairl d finite c ncr te tat ment of what is theor tically 1
ary or de irable.

fully q

Id ,
try
r in
g in
ar of
ic and
ial
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The record of the person selected should disclose successful prac
tical experience in the application of statistical methods, preferably
in relation to public health education or labor. This experience
hould not b m r ly routine compilation, but should include the
ori inal plannin and d elopin of the tati tical project in all it
ition in th Indian rvice it i hi hly important
detail . l r th
tha th l r n h uld have had practical perience in de igning
r c rd and tal l f rm and in mod rn m thod of tabulating and
f m chanical lab r aving device . The
ith th u
l o ha had ucc ful admini trati,·e .·p ri nc
f a i tant and in clealin(T with coordinate
r and v ith th e public.
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w
revi \
both i 1
revi \ in a
c ntact wit h
th pr 1 arati
cont r 1, anal
r •
d ir
and r

ords. Th n .·t t p h ulcl
ith the administrative fficcrs
th the W a hin on office and
it is practicable to make the
f activity erve the three
r the necessary record of
cnt planning, conduct and
g to the supervisory officer
n office an adequate ba is for
of field workers in direct
• • ng statistical data for
ary for admini trative
1 rmation.
a abundantly demon trated the
rt t make the ystem of records
ot only is it more eco-
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nomical • it re ult in far more accurate record and reports. The
field , orker i naturall g ing to take far more intere t in main
taining hi o, n r cord if h knm • that the e record , ill b
r vi ed by th up rint nd nt and
• i t fr m the a hup y th tati ti ian
an
in t n offic a
uall
a ailabl to him f r
and hi a i ta
to Ii ht
rm. I f h h a
•
tudy i
tl m
y th cl h i hr u ht t
'l l
ma t
ha
d.
• n can
ir t c nta t ith
Th e ar the
pl
ri
1
p
r
r po
reliance
fir t-hand informati
mu t be pla ed for the fact to be u ed in making deci ion in indi
vidual ca e and to b compil d into stati tics to erve a the basi
for revie, ·ing activitie , mea uring progre , and formulating
policie . The e , orker need the e record them elve to aid them
1
i
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Case Work Records.
ne of the first ta ks of the statistician,
in cooperation with the administrative officers and specialists in
both th "\ a hington office and the field, should be to perfect the
•
•
f
and reporting. The e forms should
provide for reporting each item
n f what fact are or are not
ud m nt f the individual field
hat h i unable to get certain
office r the 1 cal upervising
o
ly that th y are , anted and that
h
. Th form hould, of cour e, b
c
field , orker o that they may be
le effort.
filied ith the minimum po
The form hould be accompanied by detailed instructions giv
ing preci e definition of term and di cussions a to how different
types of case are to be recorded. They should be issued in loose
leaf form, o that amendments and addition can be made con
veniently and each field , orker be kept constantly advised of the
•
r
ot been given to thi pha
of
, and as an inevitable con e
de th ir own interpretation.
th ffic with a re ultin
la
up1 Ii cl. � or xampl h w
in tances anyone making a
a
indiff r ntly, i r rte 1 a
a
nt include a farm rs only
tho e
tantial part of their living from
the pre ent urv y the number of
fanning. I
In dian fa
ervic wa almo t exactly
th
de to give more precision to the
25,000, bu
tenn
aking at lea t a ubstantial part
of
number hrank to 16,627. On
thi
a light increase in their numbe
g and thirty-eight showed very
co
educed the number previou ly reo 50 per cent. Obviously, a agripo
culture i
c opportunity for many Indians, statist ic a to
farm r are vitally important to the
rv ice in
ntrollin it activitie for the promotion
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of a riculture, and equally obviou ly it can carc ely ba e any sound
conclu ion on the ork in the fi e ld if ome up rintendent :i re
• cultur
oing to
he
a
•
farm
lard.
• ar

Planning Tabulations. Th tati ticia
tical tabl
hich are to be develo ed fr
•
••
• •
·ith the admini

•

the tati d rep 1 L,
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for u c and that it doe not make much diffe re nce \ heth er they
are or are not complete and accurate.
Special Statistical Projects. lthough the e ffort should always
be mad to ecure the nece ary tati tic a a by-product or joint
pr duct from the o ri inal r co rd of the field wo rker , it will
r m tim e t
time p ial
th e en us. In the ca e of
e developed with the
f the Indian ervice
ith the C ensus Bureau
1
u rcau what it requires
and
ian er vice with what it needs.
By clo e coop ration it hould be po ible for the Indian Service
to ecu re data supplem enting that o rdina rily ecur ed by the f ed eral
census ith re pect to Indian who are living away from reserva
tions and not directly ubject to super vi ion. A few qu estions
• eluded in the general population
addif
prehen iv e study of
ch
i need ed to j udge
f turning Indian�
ubtl e should be
re e rvaay f
tunit . uch a
of t rainin and

and
w
th

and
mat ria
at th

•

h f d ral c n us in the Indian
n cl effort hould be mad e to
nt in the e numeration dist rict
numerated. Prope r ly
., of the p opl
t re t to the Indians
Id be mad of
•
tio
ial in truction might
r
cove r ing not only the details of
n
nd practical u es. The Indian
tunity to utilize the e rvices of
own welfar e and advancement
n 1 n on th ir own progre . Much
ome from such a cen u that can be effective ly used
in ho ving how prog re sive
i and in th
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Indian are proving ucce ful in ad j u ting them elve to the ne,
path . It \ ill
far more effective in giving real in truction in
on the ubj ect writcivic than are the ordina
·t
ten for white children. he
u
very remote to th
und t h Ip him in
It •
who h
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S1m1 111ary of Annual Appropriation , by Classes of Appropriations and
P1trposes of Expenditure
Fiscal year
la

and purp ea
1 903

19 1 3

19

T
•••••••••••
....
....
nnuity . . . .
...........

n
i
tr
n pro
d to in pire them by c ncrete definit know! d
of hm
ian ha e olved the e problems. From the Indian
ffice hould go out to Indian chool and to public chool ha ing
a number of Indian pupil material for a real cour e on civic for
Indian .

Tot I

••••••••••••••••

Gratuiti
G n r I appropriation
Education • •
••
��ci ' ' · · �t��
lrri ation
upply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other purpo e . . . . . . . . . .
Total

$44, 100.00
.oo
1 5 1,
.00
4
.221 ,.aoo.oo
••••••

$44, 100.00
15 5, 220.00
375,.i6o.oo
3 .21 ,000.00

$44, 100.00
.2 16,266.00
3 1 9,654.00

.oo

0,00

.00
10,
1 ,040.00

10,000.00
1 ,040.00

,916,865 .6g

$949,560 00

$906,620.00

1 3,000.00

1 ,53 ,500.00

•$ 1 ,50.2,000.00

• $1 ,76o,ooo.oo

$2,744 ,700.00

1 50,000.00
886,360.00

335,700.00
2,090,694.86

3,o8o,650.oo

2,885,500.00

3,928,394 .86

,840,650.00

$5,630.:m.oo

.00
5,
1 ,97 1,220.00
.00
25,

$684,846.00
2 030,355.00
45, 000.00

$643 ,200.00
2,375,875 .00
358,500.00

$3,38o ,�·.;,;,
643,500.00

.oo

21 5,000.00

230,000.00

1 ,5 10.00

•••••••••••••••••

Local appropriation
upport and ci ilization . .
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H o pital
•••••••••••••••••
�p

3 10,

66,
I,

b

322,000.00

28,500.00

54,300 .00

R '

T

I

•• •••••••••••••••

$4, 1o6, 300 00

...

up•

�

n cl
mall
q uickly
trati n.

n
a ry
ily and
dmini

pl y

al

•••••••••••••••••

..
.... ........... ..... . ..

up•

270,000.00

$8o,850.oo
479,500.00

$270,000.00

$56o,350.00

100,000.00

3,Soo.00

732,362. 62

1,506,657.00

1 34, 500.00

7 1 ,47 1.25

18,500.00

3,33 2.93

$c)66,862.62

$ 1. 581 ,928.25

1 ,639.775.00

2, 56. u

0,000.00

$ 1 ,9()8,770.00
u7,570, oo
1 7,500.00
278,100.00

1 ,&>9,Boo. 00
49, 000.00

165.�:;,;,
25,632.92

247, 000. 00
30,000.00

,000.00

43,332.93

1 ,6u,275 .00

Tri

I
fund
Lo al appro·
priat ion
• uppo� nd civili ti n . . . .
••••••••••••••••

'i;:

....

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

1 50,000.00
1 3,335 .10

0,000.00

16,000.00

2 1 51 .Boo.oo
14,C)() I ,485 .00
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Total

Rcimbursalll

CJ)

�

...,>......
...,
CJ)

n
H

CJ)

>z

d

Su_pplics and material
::::.tationery and office suppli
M edical and ho�pital supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Scientific and educational supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F uel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s
a
a
1)����;\n l1'o�h�r s�!;1i:/r�r ��1���1;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Prov1s1ons . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Suudry supplic

4 1 , 212. 78
87, 1 88.00
58,4 1 2. 30
564,u5.36
49 1 , 125.!!8
180,5o8.35
I , 1 34, 234.23
264,8 1 7.33

�

t:rj
n

0
�
d

---

Total

2,821 ,61 3 .62
6. 5 1
1 . 94

includ

deductions for each class are

·-

00

tn

-

°'

00

Tribal funda
bject

ui

Reimbursable

Treaty
stipulation

Total

688,88 1 . 02
5,.,,...,, .
6,819.07

�
�
0
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�
tY1
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......
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�
......
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lical 'Ork of th Indian ervice the variathe
nd the wor t i wide, taken a a whole
er
y und rtaken by the national government
tion
h alth of the Indian is below a r a onable
tandard of fficiency. The h alth , ork of the Indian ervi�e fall
mark dly helm the tandard maintained by the Public Health
ervice the eteran ' Bureau and the nny and the avy, and
tho e pre cribed for the state by the national government in the
admini tration of the f d 2 l grants to the state under the Ma
ternity and Infancy ct.
•
am ntal e pl
of th e low standards in the
•
ic • lack of adequate appropriaha been too low to permit
b r of doctor , denti t , and
pl v ho h alth i
i
by
tm nt to the ocial
o
r
r
ilin
ilization which cone pre cribed or nece sitated
tly hi h t permit of the mainte
tions for entrance into the po it
• . Th cour nece arily followed
ranee r quirement o that many
the cutie of the po itions secure
aintain high paper tandard , to
gi
he r latively few who will apply
fo
ffer d and to fill the remaining
tm nt of other who have not,
po
an
tabli hed r quirement .
y the
The
a high turnover, and a is com•
m
tter qualifi d, , ho have
a •
littl
•ing p ition 1 where, are
tio
pr
fo
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the ones who voluntarily resign. The Indian ervice can legiti
mately point to a number of highly effi i nt, able, well qualified
profe ional ·orker in the field of health, but th av ra e fall
b low a rea onabl minimum tandard.
t f r th c mm n lack of ad • k I ndi 11 . Th
ca
nt
Ill •
pr f
t
ti n
h
h
1 1 n
ic at
to th fa t that th
t it i unn
ary to
d, th
are low and it h
upply them with facilitie comparable , ith tho mad a\ ailabl
by tate , municipalitie , and private philanthropi t for the poor t
·hite citizens of progre ive communitie . The Indian ervice
ho pital , anatoria, and anatorium chool are, , ith fe, excep
tion , belo minimum tandard for effective ork in the thr e
•
•
e entials of
orth in
1itted
d tail in ub
•
ia

f
and
cl fi-

ac
tion of
of i io
in the I
1

e ential in planning, developing, and directing a public health
program i knowled e of the fact . ital statistics are the first
in trument of th experienced qualified director of public health
activitie . They give him the facts of his problem. The Indian
r many y r had rule and regulations requiring
•
1d tabu
vital stati tics, but they have
rm
nee. Rer1lly accurate figures
1
are not y t secured. The
f the ervic , a fully qualified
ic Health ervice, i handi
in formation for hi own use
• ion to Congress. The imand for formulating plan f
a i for public health work
portanc of accurate ital tati
and preventive medicine can hardly be over tated.
The public health program requires, too, the establishment of an
adequate number of public health nur es and of clinics through
which ca e of incipient di ease may be located and treated before
they reach an advanced tage and before others have been subjected
•
to contagio n. Th
ice has made an excellent beginning
•
•
in
hown in detail later in thi
cha
orized i too mall and the
1c ha difficulty in s curing
h riz cl. Imo t no u ha
although me ncouraging

t

i a

e 1a

aniza·on lack

1
r
, , r • ar

11 m dih funda'I h fir t

yz
atten tion.
h

nd th ch 1 and ho pital phy ician
m n nor do they a a rule follow
h officer , although they may b
tual work, as will be di cus ed in
rimarily of ein Indians who come to them
. Th e doctor. are primarily engaged in the
not in the pre ention and eradication of
c ption they do not keep complete records
do trained, full-time public health officers
or th pre ention of disea e than the cure of
acute illne e calling for immediate prof e ional
1

•

th pa t of adequately trained and upported public
ian i no, her m r appar nt than in the boarding
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chool maintained by the go ernment. dequate phy ical exami
nations of the Indian children in the e boarding schools and ade
quate records would have di clo ed to a qualified public health
•
physician the e ·i t nee of a e
health problem in the e
roach to thi pro
ld hav b n primarily to
o
and to r m dy t
pr d of
uld have
u
r Ii f of
cu
ut mph
n t
<l
rea
lie h lt
vital fac
to
hool ar
1 . he Indian children in boardin
nerally lo
normal in health a compar d ith tandard for , hite children.
2. The appropriation for food for the children are not uffi
cient to secure for them a uitable balanced diet for ell children,
much le s for children who e health i helm normal.
3. The boarding chools are generally crm <led beyond their
capacity o that the indi idual child do not have ufficient light
and air.
. Th

I
m dical
r quir -

admi
ination
th y
rate
not
and-

1 93

The amount of tuberculo i i not known . E timate supplied
by th I •
on figure for the Indian , exclu ive of
ffice
the Five
lace the number with tuberculosis either
d Tri
5,000, or approximat ly one in ten.
activ or
at o
•
•
hool has be n the main line
of a
f i • ions, a develop d
in t
ally b low a miniid,
m
n<l 1 r onn •I. l r
it ha g nerally prov <l
anatoria. The numb r of
Ih i
i not ufficient to aid
the In
home in fighting the di ease and in avoiding conta<Tion. hildr n in advanced tage of the di ease are ome
time returned from the boarding chools to their own homes,
whe re no adequate provision i made for their care or for the
protection of other members of their family from contagion.
�either in the boarding chool nor on the reservation is enough
don e in examining the Indians periodically to detect cases in their
• ly imp rativ in a population
•
in • •
w
year conducted an
riou chi fly
hich i
i
trachoma is not y t
n cl\'anc 1, on that
't i du to di tary dcfi
dpoint, both hypothe
rimary cause may be a pecific organism
h
to de lop and do damage in the presence of a
d
rculo i , the be t available means of
combating th or
> in buildin T up the g n ral re i tancc
thro ugh di t and
en.
�h
y pro e to be, the Indian
1 cau
ervic
ti e campaigning ao-ain t
d it I
trachoma practic
of contagion and ha not
x •
n at the chool at Fort
,
D
y a chool for children with
ic
tra
that at other boar<lin chool •.
di
In
farm have much b tter di t .
al
Th d
lacking in the two great preor
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·enti e food milk and fresh vegetable and fruit . The preventive
• ted primarily of in truction,
v ork thu far unde rtaken
om cont rol o e r the u
and la atory facilitie , and
tion now practic d at Fort
olation.
r
nt innovation.
o
m
t
11
h
and to in
. h inad 1 le to follo up
qu
th ca es , hich had been o rated, to give any afte r t reatment or
to ob erve the final effect . In fact, according to th e beli e f ent r
tained at the out et, the ope ration v ·a in it el f a complete cure and
no afte r treatment , •a ne ded. The re ult , ho, eve r , ha e not
bo rne out the theory, a�d the er ice ha no� taken tep to pre.
tra

a tu 11
lity a
icat
any t

•
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Thi brief int roduction gives in summary the outstanding find
ing of the u rvey without pausing to present the supporting evi
dence . The e idence and a mo re detailed discu sion will be found
in the f 11 , in page whe re pecific detailed recommendations are
al o mad . Th b road n ral re omm ndation i obviou . Appro
mad gr atly to trengthen all the medical worl
cially that v hich relate to prevention of di rtain
ific broad r commendation hould be here enum rat d for mpha i :
1. Th p r onn 1 in h alth , rk fo r th Indian hould be ma
terially tren h n d both in re pect to numbers and qualifications.
2. An ad quat public health program should be inaugu rated,
with special empha is on preve ntion. This p rogram should em
phasize : (a) Reaching the Indian in thei r homes through public
health nur es, hom e demonst ration agents, and social workers in an
effort to change the home conditions that are responsible for
disea e, b) e tabli bing regula r clinic for the benefit of Indians
who e health i in the lea t doubtful so that di eases o r su cepti
bility to di a may be di cover ed early and treated, ( c) providing
adequat ho ital an anat rium facilitie o that tho e who cannot
f r in th i r h m , ill r iv r r care and will
not
m m r f th ir famili , and ( d) e tabli hing
an ad u t
t m f m di l r I rt , r or<l , and tati tic o
n rn cl in th a mini trati n and control of medical
acti iti may hav d finit fa t to u as a ba i for analyzing
problem , m u r ing r ult , and determining policies.
3. Th wh I r 'gim at the Indian boa rding chools hould �e
.
revi ed to make them in titution fo r developing health. This
revi ion hould include : a) ma rked increa e in quantity, quality
and va ri ty of food fo r all children, (b) a marked reduction in
overcrowdin , ( c) a thorough phy ical examin�tion of all school
chil d ren at l a t on a y ar and oft ner if the child ha any defect ,
( d) a mate rial r duction of the v o rking day fo r all child ren below
normal if not f r all childr 11
) a much greater e ffort to p revent
the pread of contagiou and inf ectiou di ea e , and ( f ) more
_
thorou h trainin in the ca r of the person and prevention of
di

1g6
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Conditions of Health and Disease Among Indians. Reliable
figure regarding birth , d eath and di
are not availabl e for
Indians. For any · ell organized mod
ite community a d e•
tailed report on h
ld naturally
ith an
tar •
af •
•
di
1
t
r
t
y
a
t
in
b
th ealth condition
ra
orthy,
or of a program for th e future . T
, it should be noted,
do not include tlie data regarding the Indian of the Five Civilized
Trib s of Oklahoma.
Indian Office record ho for the Indian J:X>pulation a high birth
rate and a high d eath rate , ith exce i ely high infant mortality
and a large portion of d eath from tuberculo i .
•
•
•
•
-fourth

birth rate with birth rat e in the gen eral population betw ee n 191 5
and 1925.

1

I

t
than
th r
Ind
1e

e rate
e group of
for the
area.
n, like
man

Table I

• •

lndi
tion
vital
latio
birth
poput
of th

wi
n
e
th
nit
at

1

s, the estimated Indian populated for j uri dictions reporting
er 1 000 e timated Indian popuor comparison are included the
n u Bureau for the general
t
lie within the birth registration area
Indian birth reported

Stat

E

timatcd

Indian
population

umber

Per 1000
estimated
Indian
population

Totals . . . . . . .

180,884

5,699

31 .5

Arizona . . . . . . . . .
California . . . . . . .
Colorado . . . . . . . .
Idaho . . . . . . . . . . .
Kan

35,827

1,226
526
28
1 13
17
544
322
I
159
4 52
0
335
1 14
787

35 .7
28.o
35 . 4
28.5
1 1 .2
39. 1

32.5

234

27.8
29.2

18,8 12

792
3,963
1, 522
13,9 10

I
9,91 1
I , 61
3,793
24,24 1
1,172
10,220
8 005
I 8o8
I

tl
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I

66
284
84

29.6
48.9
39.0
36.2

Births per
1000 of the
general
o u
J.> i. �!��s

20.4
b

20.3
20.6

15.2
21.3

28.3

22.6

30. 1

17 .9

56.3

27.3

46. 5

20. 1
21 . I

19.9

16.4

Infant MortaJ'ty. mong a p op le , i th a high birth rate , infant
death are en rally more fr quen t , proportionately, than among
a people ho b ar f wer children. The general inadequacy of the
In dian rvice tati tic would n t ju t ify at t empts to comp ute for
the In di n p pul tion an i f nt mortality rat e in accordance with
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the accepted formula. Since it \ as found, however, that on eleven
re ervations,1 where about 16.8 per cent of the Indian population
live, record appeared to be kept , ith more than the usual care,
an att mpt a made am n other thing to <let rmin \ hat per
c nt th d ath o f infant under on ·ear o f a e and of children
und r thr
f a
r p tiv 1y, n titut <l of all Indian
T bl
••

• •

•

•

Indian
birth
orted
birth
5

P
r
b
r i trati n ar
Indian births r ported
Year

E timated
Indian
population

umber

Per 1
timat d
Indian
population
3 1 .5
3 1 .5
30.9
.3

Births per 1000
t
n
i?�
J.i�tration
po
regi

area :
. S. Cen us
2 1 .4
23.7
22.3
2 .6
.7

Table 3
Death under one year of age
.2 per cent of all death
nt of all death
13.6
•
at'
r
D ath u
hr
nt
3 .9
16.2
nt
at

con tituted :
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of the United tates birth
1 1 re ervations ;
of th Unit d States birth

Th ompar • im rtanc of d aths under three year of age
in th Indian
1ation and in th eneral population i further
indi at d in t
t column of Tabl 4, hich shows, by state ,
the p r c nt that deaths in early childhood constitute of all deaths
in th r pecti e area and group .
The exact ignificance of the percentage which early deaths
form of all deaths is alway open to question. A high rate of in• accompanied by a high death rate among older
fant mor •
• f in the percentage based upon all
people , d
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estimated Indian population as for each rooo of the general popu
lation of the country as a whole. The highest Indian death rate
(39.2 ) i reported for e ada. Other tates with Indian death
rate hi her than 30 are rizona ( 38.9) , Idaho ( 35.8 ) Utah
( 35. ), olorado (32.8) , and ebra ka ( 32.4) .
In Idaho Indi n d ath are r Iatively five time a frequent a
oth r <l th , ithin th t te. Other tate hO\ trikin differ
all un fa orabl t th Indian.
th r
ndian in Oklahoma, e clu ive of the
d ath rate of 1 2.8, a rate so low as to
t many omi
reporting. This rate is one point higher
than the general death rat of the country a a whole, but lower
than that for Indian in any other tate. How the I ndian death
rate in Oklahoma compare with the general state rate cannot be
determined, since Oklahoma doe not record deaths in the general
population ith ufficient completeness to be included in the death
regi tration area of the nited States.
Kan a , , ith a death rate of 14.5 rank next to Oklahoma in the
approach tm ard a d ath rate lower than the rate for the re erva•
tion
bined. But in Kansas likewise the
expl
an ce dingly Jar e number of
lnd i
in r p rtin d ath an I
th make it impo sible to
h any given di ea e take
mb r of the death certifie of death. With all the
rt , the Indian rvice tati tics in
n time a many deaths from tuber
1
timated Indian population as reported
in each 1
neral pulation in the death registration
area.
•
d ath rate i 6. 3 a compared with
0. 7 f
The Indian death rate from tuber
cul
na, 1 . 1 , i m r than v nte n tim s as hi h a
th
for th c untry a a , hot . The death rate from
thi
rizon Indian is con iderably higher
combined in the g neral population

of

rat

pr nt
ith an

th tub rculo i death
ath rat from tuber-
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culosis higher than the average for all reservations combined. In
this, as in the other tables, for purposes of comparison the rate for
the general population of the state in which the individual reserva
tions are located is included.
Table 5
Indian Service statistics showing for reservations where the Indian death
rate from tuberculosis per woo estimated Indian population, is above the
average rate for all r�servations combined, the estimated India� pop� lation
and the number of Indian deaths reported as due to tuberculosis, with the
death rates per 1000 estimated Indian population. For comparison are in
cluded the death rates from tuberculosis in such of the respective states as
are included in the United States death registration area : 1925

Indian deaths from tuberculosis

Reservations selected on basis of the ir
very high tuberculosis rate and
states in which located

Arizona-State rate : •
Pima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Salt River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
California-State rate : 1.4
Fort Yuma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colorado-State rate : 1.5
Consolidated Ute . . . . . . . . . . . .
Idaho-State rate : 0.3
Fort Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Lapwai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota-State rate : o.6
Red l.ake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Montana-State rate : 0.5
Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Belknap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tongue River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nebraska-State rate : 0.3
Winnebago and Omaha . . . . . . .
New Mexico-State rate : •
Jicarilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mescalero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pueblo Bonito . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Estimated
Indian
population

Number
reported

Rate per 1000
e stimated
Indian
population

5,691
1,300
2,533
4,731

b276
II
24
57

b48.5
8.5
9.5
1 2.0

792

IO

12.6

18

10.6

863

7

1,76o
1,400

34
22

1,781
1,198
1,4o8

16
18
13

1,698

2,620

635
656
3,000

8.1

19.3
15.7

18

5
7
26

• Not m. t�e death r�gistration area of the United States, and hence the state rate for
tu�erculos!s 1s not ava1lab�e.
The Pima death rate 1s . known _to be .maccurate. The Indian Office tates that �be
number of deaths re_ported m �925 mclude s deaths, never previously re ported, occu rr!ng
as early as 1913. This extraordmary procedure on the part of the supe rint ende nt making
e
s
o an attempted revision of the roll and was not immediat ely d etected
!� th!P:r:�i;; 0�:/
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Table 5-Contimud
I ndian deaths from tuberculosis
Res ervations select ed on basis of their
very high tuberculosis rate and
stat e s in which located

orth Dakota-State rate : 0.4
Standin Rock • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Oklahoma-State rate : a
Cantonment • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Seger • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
outh Dakota- tate rate : a
Crow Creek • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pine Ridge • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rosebud • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • •
Sisseton • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Washington-State rate : 0.7
eah Bay • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Taholah • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Tulalip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
I
Wisconsin-State rate : o.6
Keshena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·
Lac du Flambeau . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Estimated
Indian
population

umbe r
reported

3,6 10

27

932
7,628
5,700
2,474

9
51
45
28

726
761

429
1,134
2,130
r,890
837

• rot in the death regi tration area of the United
tubcrculo i i not available.

6
5

6
9
14

48
15

Rate per 1000
estimate d
Indian
population

7.5

8.3
6.6

9.7
6.7
7.9

l I .3

14.0
7.9
6.6

25.4
17.9

tates, and henc e the tate rate for

Deaths from Other Causes. For many of the Indian deaths
which occur on re ervations no r port is made to th Indian ffice.
In many case where a report i made, it is defective in that some
of the e ential it m. ar mis mg.
n the eleven re ervation
b fore mentioned a having made an effort to secure accurate vital
statistic , the death certificates were studied with a view to learning
the relative importance of variou condition in producing death .
But on about one-fifth of the certificates a statement of the cau e
of death was mi ing. In about one-third o f the cases where a
cause of death was given, the canse reported was tuberculosis.
Extraneou evidence thu indicates high general death rates, an
exces ive frequency of child and infant deaths, and a large number
of deaths from tuberculosis among Indians, as compared with the
g neral population in the death registration area of the United
tate�. It must again be pointed out, however, that all the Indian
Office stati tic here presented are incomplete and that their defects
seriou ly impair their usefulnes . It is even conceivable that some
15
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of the reservations appearing to have the lowest death rate from
tuberculosis, for example, may be the very ones with, proportion
ately, the greatest number of deaths from tuberculosis, and at
the same time the ones with the most inadequate and imperfect
reporting.
Tuberculosis. Tuberculosis is without doubt the most serious
disease among Indians. The high death rate from tuberculosis has
been indicated in the statistics just given, but the extent of the
disease is not known with reasonable accuracy.
Table 6

An analysis of reported cau es of death on eleven reservations having a
population amounting to 16.8 per cent of total Indian population, exclusive
of the Five Civilized Tribes. These eleven reservations are regarded as
representing the area of the less inaccurate reporting of vital statistics

I

Deaths at all ages
Cause
Number

Deaths from all causes . . . . . . . .
Tuberculosis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pneumonia
••••••••••••
i���
Heart condit
Other stated cause�: : : : : : : : : :
Cause not stated . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,773
727

425
1 10
963
548

Deaths under 3 years
of age

Per cent
distribution

Number

100.0

1 ,022

26.2
1 5.3
4.0
34.7
1 9.8

95
25 0
9
437
231

I

Per cent
distribution

100.0
9.3
24.5
0. 9
42 . 8
22.6

The formula generally accepted in making tuberculosis estimates
.
m the general population is based on the average number of deaths
over a ?eriod of years. During the years 1916 to 1 925 the number
of Indian deaths reported from tuberculosis was 10,76o, or an
�vera�e of 1076 deaths each year. Intensive case-finding surveys
m white communities, such as Framingham, Mass., attaraugus
C
County , N. Y., and Fargo, N. D. , have shown that approximately
_
_
nme active and nine arrested cases may be expect
ed for each annual
death. Reports of death a,m ong Indians are
incomplete to an un
k�own e tent, but application of the formul
a to the figures j ust
_ �
gi�en mdi
cates at least g684 active
and 9684 arrested cases, or a
.
mmim um of 19, 368 tuberculous Indians
living at the present time.
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The Ameri can Public Health Association estimates the probable
number of " contact ca ses," or persons directly exposed to tuber
culosis, as being three times the number of active cases. This
method would indicate 29,052 " contacts " among Indians on the
various reservations.
In 1922 a somewhat cursory study of tuberculosis among Indians
was made by the ational Tuberculo is Association. The statistics
were obtained from the Indian Office. They indicated that 29 per
cent of all deaths were from tuberculosis, and that the average
number of estimated cases each year during the period 19n-1920
was 23,705.
The type of tuberculosis included in these estimates are not
known, but all inquiries made on the reservations themselves indi
cate that a large percentage of the cases are of the pulmonary form.
In visits to reservations and schools, a large number of glandular
cases were seen, and obviously they also constitute a very con
siderable proportion of the total. The prevalence of this form of
infection is of the greatest interest, as it is ordinarily associated
with a contaminated milk supply, and yet milk when provided at
government schools is usually obtained from clean herds, and the
Indians n the re ervation rarely use milk. Most Indians consume
large quantities of beef, and the supply generally does not com
from tuberculin tested stock. This fact may supply a hint in th
olution of this important problem.
I o r ha pointed out that tuberculosis was no more prevalent
among Indians than among white during the early colonization
day . From all available data, it would seem that there has been
a progressive increase in its prevalence with a more intimate con
tact with the whites. In any case, in their present mode of life the
Indians do not seem to posse s the same degree of immunity a
the whites. The course of the disease is more acute and fulminat
ing, with less evidence of fibratic changes in lung pathology.
Tuberculosis appears to take much the same course in the Indian
as in the negro.
The Indian in all probability would respond as well to early care
as a member of any other race, but in most instances a diagnosis is
not made until the disease is well advanced. lthough the disea e
usually takes a more rapid course in the Indian, perhaps making
diagnosis more difficult, there seems to be no reason why the
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physician in constant touch with such conditions should not more
quickly suspect the presence of tuberculosis. Diagnostic facilities,
such as X-Ray and laboratory and tuberculin tests, have not been
available in the Service and it is only on rare occasions that such
aid is sought from the outside.
The prevalence of tuberculosis in boarding schools is alarming .
This condition is apparently due to the failure to make complete
health examinations when the children are admitted, and, later, to
the serious overcrowding practiced, the poorly balanced ration, and
the industrial method of operating these chools. Instances were
noted where a child with incipient tuberculosis was required to
assume duties too difficult for his physical strength. A full-fledged
case of the disease thus develops before the case is diagnosed and
treated. To aggravate these conditions the child in an advanced
stage of the disease is frequently returned to his family, there to
infect others in the home and himself to be the victim of neglect
on account of ignorance and lack of facilities to meet his needs .
Under a recent ruling the Indian Office is attempting to provide
beds for some of these cases in the school hospital when sanatorium
facilities are not available.
At one hospital, a case was seen of a girl about 18 years old who
had been sent home from a large non-reservation boarding school
about a month previou to the visit of the survey taff. Physical
examination of her che t revealed unmi takable evid nee f i nfil
tration throughout the left and part of the right si<l . The fibro i
was sufficient to indicate that the process had been oing on for
perhaps a year or more. The symptoms dated back approximately
two years. This case was detected at the boarding school only
about three months previou to the time she was examined by the
survey physician and was hospitalized only a month at the school
before she was sent home. At the time she was visited by the
survey physician, she was in a small agency hospital which took
all classes of cases. Danger of contamination exi ted for the
maternity cases in nearby beds.
At one non-reservation boarding school the contrac physician
t
asserted that all ca es of tuberculo is were detecte on admission
d
each fall, and therefo re all cases found during the chool year ere
w
developed at the school. One case from thi chool
wa observed
at a sanatori um in March, 1927. A young man
transferred the re
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from the school in January was found suffering with a far ad
vanced case of tuberculosis, with the usual findings, including
cavitation. In general he presented as typical a picture of the dis
ea e as one would ever expect to see. That this case developed
within the five month previous to his hospitalization is unbeliev
able. It is far more probably evidence of a failure to make an early
diagno i , e p cially a the contract physician concerned wa found
to be examining the pupil at the rate of 72 per hour, according
to an exact count made during the examinations. This physician
ays that during the chool year 1925-26, twenty-two cases of
tuberculosis developed at that boarding school, and during the
period between opening of chool in the fall of 1 926 and farch,
1927, at least nine cases of pulmonary tuberculosis had been de
tected. The State Board of Health, knowing of these assertions,
offered to supply a trained tuberculosis clinician and staff to co
operate with the school in an effort, if possible, to detect these
cases earlier. This offer was declined by the local officers, appar
ently without any reference of the matter to the Washington office.
This same school may be cited as evidence of the difficulty in
caring fur cases in the school. A young boy had been diagnosed
a in an early tage of the di ease. He had been hospitalized at the
school ho pital until objective symptoms were ab ent. He was then
advi ed to tal limited exerci e on the school grounds. o 0011 r
had the boy returned to the campus than th di ciplinarian cl mantled that he assume regulation duties. This employee wa
informed of the physician's orders, but repeatedly ignored them .
At th time of the urvey visit, this lad wa found repairing stean1
pipes in a wet and poorly ventilated room.
The establishment of sanatoria and sanatorium schools consti
tutes practically the only special activity thus far undertaken for
the control and prevention of tuberculosi . o organized machin
ery, such as clinics, ha been established for case finding and follow
up. Because of the limited amount of public health nursing on •
reservations, this important method of prevention and attack i
alm ost negligible. Except for the sanatoria and the sanatorium
schools, which are in general disappointingly weak and ineffective,
main reliance i placed on the general health organization of the
Service.
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The need for more special work to control and prevent tuber
culosis may be illustrated by a typical case. At one reservation
a home was visited not over a mile from the hospital The house
was of logs, had one door and two small, closed, immovable win
dows. The floor was of dirt ; the equipment scanty. In this house
a young mother was attempting to nurse twins only a few months
old. She had a well-developed case of tuberculosis, as did a brother
about fi fteen years of age. No provision whatsoever was made for
caring for sputum. Expectoration was profuse and promiscuous.
Situations like this can, of course, be duplicated indefinitely, both
in the Indian and white communities, but at this station the local
hospital, less than a mile away, was only being used to about half
its capacity. The wards on the second floor were vacant. These
unused beds would have been ideal for tuberculous cases. The local
offi:e:s were not only failing to use valuable bed space, but, in
addition, were making little real effort to correct these or similar
home conditions. The brother referred to had been operated for
tuberculosis of the bone. The leg was still draining, and the only
care being administer�d was by members of the household.
�rach oma. Trachoma is the second most prevalent disease among
Indians . Its exact extent is not known , and while it does not
pro �uce mortality, it does leave permanent injury to the eye, which
not infrequently results in blindness.
Trachoma is reported among whites living adjacent to Indian
reserva�ions. It �s not known whether the disease spreads from
the Indians to whites, from whites to Indians, or in both directions.
A serious problem exists. The Indian Service and several of the
states are making efforts to control the situation. This work should
be amp lified and should not be hampered for lack of funds or of
expert personnel.
The most recent trachoma figures obtainable for a single year
are those for the year ending June 30, 1926. The following tabular
statement shows the number examined, the number of positive
case�, and the number operated upon by special and agency
.
physicians :

No standard classification of this disease has ever been made by
the ophthalmologists, and therefore diagnoses as trachoma have
included such conditions as simple conj unctivitis, folliculosis, and
other non-trachomatous lesions.2 With all the inaccuracies in pres
ent statistics, however, the fact persistently emerges that trachoma
is very prevalent among practically all tribes. The only exceptions
found were at eah Bay, La Push, and Taholah in Northwestern
Washington. The disease seems to be no respecter of age. It is
found among children as well as adults.
The cause of trachoma is not definitely known. One school
adheres to the infectiou and contagious theory, and the other to
a diet deficiency theory. Some of the leading research authorities
are now carrying out studies on both hypotheses, and it is hoped
that their labors will be completed and will give a definite knowl
edge of this disease!
The infectious and contagious theory has evidently received more
credence among Indian Service authorities than the one based on
diet deficiency, because, since 1923, the Indian Service has at
tempted to control the spread of the disease by rules and regulations
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Reports of Trachoma from Indian Office Files
for the Fiscal Year, 1926
Type of physician
making examination

Special physician . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Agency physician . . . . . . . . . . . .

Number
of cases
examined

I

Number
found
positive

Per cent
positive

4,867
6,266

1 9.0
1 3.4

I

I

Number
operated

3 ,o89
2,229

2
Before the survey physician visited the various reservations, this fact had
been verified time and again by the special Indian crvice physicians who
are devoting their time to this work. It ha only been within the past year
or so that all these peciali ts have been con idered competent to diagnose
the disease accurately. Thi fact wa brought out in conf rences with the
district medical directors. It is only fair to add that these inaccuracies in
diagnoses may be accounted for in part by the following facts. Many of the
diagnose were made after a single brief examination, and in a disea e so
diffi cult to comprehend in its earlier stages, even the highly trained specialist
might err ; the rapid turnover of the medical field personnel prevents close
follow-up of cases so that many diagnoses are made without knowledge of
previous findings, some avoidable duplication in tatement of the number of
cases is due to the fact that special physician report on the same cases that
the agency physician has already included in his report. Naturally many
o f the cases examined are " selected " and thus are by no means an accurate
cross section of the population at large.
• oguchi at the Rockefeller Institute has discovered an organism from
trachomatous eyes with which he has been able to produce follicular con
junctivitis by sub-conjunctiva! inj ections of pure culture and, in some
monkeys, dying from other conditions, has at least gotten a microscopic
evidence of thickening and scar formation. While these findings reveal
progress, they are by no means conclusive. Research similar to this is being
done by the United States Public Health ervice at Rolla, Mo., and at the
Hygienic Laboratories in Washington, D. C. As yet a final solution of the
problem has not been reached.
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,foaling with its transmission. The installation of the Pullman towel
system in some schools, and the partial segregation of the trachoma
tous child from those with apparently normal eyes, are the two
chief preventive activities.
Chemawa was the only school visited in which the Pullman towel
system was not used in all dormitories. Even this system as it is
applied apparently constitutes a source of danger, because not all
schools have locked containers for soiled towels. Where containers
are unlocked, several children may use the same towel. A more
serious fault, perhaps, is the practice of dispen ing a specified
number of towels three times a day. This means that if the child
wishes to dry his face and hands at some time other than the desig
nated hour, he must make special request of the matron, use soiled
linen, or not dry them at all. It is not infrequent to see children
use soiled linen and, on several occasions, piles of readily available
soiled towels were seen on the floors of the wash rooms.
In 1913, the United States Public Health Service, in its report
on contagious and infectious diseases among the Indians, recom
men_ded the strict segregation of trachomatous pupils from healthy
pupils. So far as could be ascertained on visits to these schools
the only effort to carry out this recommendation was being mad;
at the Fort Defiance School, and it was started in 1 927. The Indian
Office reports another special trachoma school at Tohatchi Arizona
started in the fall of 1927. At certain schools some pupil� found i�
� eparat� dormitory rooms were allowed to mingle with other pupils
m practically every other school activity, thus nulli fying the limited
attempts made at segregation. Just how much in fection is spread
throug_h the schools is not known, although frequently reports were
heard m the positive.
. The Indian Office has recently issued an order to agency super
mtendents requesting them to send children with trachoma to speci
fied schools where the best hospital facilities are available and the
tracho �a-free �hild to those less well equipped from a hospital
standpomt. This measure should be a temporary expedient only.
E�er� school should have adequate facilities because the Indian
child is �o generally below par that all are in need of expert care.
_
. T �e diet deficiency theory of trachoma has its advocates. Stucky,
m his work among the mountaineers of Kentucky, has found
.
splendid results following dietetic management of his cases. Other

workers have obtained gratifying results by the same means. Even
though this method has not been proved, it is believed the Indian
Service would have made greater progress by consolidating the two
methods in its program. The importance of this joint attack is
obvious when the Indian's diet on the reservation or in the school
is considered. In both instances the diet is deficient. The difficulties
to be met in improving this situation on the reservation are very
apparent, but in the boarding school no reason is apparent for the
restricted diet given. This point is well illustrated at the boarding
school at Fort Defiance, which in January, 1927, was turned into
a trachoma school. All children enrolled there suffering with the
diseases were retained, those free were exchanged with other
schools for their trachomatous children. In March, approximately
450 trachomatous children were at this school. A special nurse was
detailed to treat their eyes twice daily under the direction of the
loca l physician, a man well qualified to superintend this work.
Considering these factors, this work was highly commendable, but
there is another important consideration. In the first place, these
children were put under practically the same routine that they
would find in any other government school, including the over
crowding so generally prevalent. Secondly, a perusal of the weight
charts posted in the variou dormitories showed that 25 per cent
of the e children were listed as from one to seventeen pounds under
their normal weight, computed on the usual height-age standard
Some of these children were recent arrivals from day schools, and
other reservation schools. Although the mere presence of fat is
no indication of the health of children and weight is not necessarily
an accurate guide to their physical condition, yet careful observa
tion of the pupils seen indicated that their bodies were not well
nourished.
To additional allowance for food was made when this institution
was changed to a trachoma �chool,' so the children were subsisting
on the same faulty diet found in practically all schools. Little or
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' No extra appropriation was available when the Fort Defiance School was
changed to a special school for children suffering from trachoma, and hence
the Indian Service had to operate it on the appropriation made when it was
an ordinary boarding school. The Service is not criticized for its action in
going ahead with segregation despite the lack of funds for adequate care.
The procedure was justified under the conditions, but attention must be
called to the situation found because it demands speedy correction.
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no fresh milk, butter, fruits, or vegetables were furnished them.
A limited amount of milk was, however, used in the small sana
torium and hospital. It seems a questionable procedure to try to
heal a localized condition by localized applications, when the whole
body lacks the food necessary to nourish it.
The Indian Service began the treatment of trachoma, both medi
cally and surgically, in 191 I. In 1924: a definite procedure for
eradicating the disease was adopted based on advice from recog
nized authorities in the field of ophthalmology. This procedure
had its origin when a few Indians of the Blackfeet nation attending
the Carlisle School some years ago were found to have trachoma
and were operated on in Philadelphia. In 1923 they were found
during the course of one of the. first trachoma surveys on that
reservation. From all appearances, their eyes had remained cured
in spite of frequent contact in their homes, for periods ranging
from eight to fifteen years.11 During the summer of 1924, the physi
cian operating on these original cases treated a fairly large number
at Fort Browning with the assistance of the reservation physician.
Special clinics followed, and a number of physicians were detailed
to do this work in the field. These were physicians selected on the
grounds of ability or interest in the disease. They were required to
assist and observe the technique of an operation believed at that
time a cure for trachoma. This apprenticeship was frequently
short, and some of the first physicians probably started out with
a somewhat distorted idea of their problem. At that time no cases
among Indians had remained cured long enough to warrant the
complete acceptance of the specific operation ( tarsectomy) pro
posed. The work, however, was started and pushed as rapidly as
possible. The next step was to extend this service by attempting to
have all agency physicians serve as trachoma specialists. Circular
No. 2122, under date of June 22, 1925, stated in part, " We shall
require all of our physicians to learn to perform the approved
operations for the cure of trachoma, or give place to those who
will learn, but we cannot make effective this requirement until they
are provided with instruments." This order was again strengthened

in Circular No. 2 1 47, under date of October 3, 1925, which stated
in part, " It is desired again to state that the duties of s?ecial phys� 
cians are to instruct the station physicians in the subJect of their
specialties. Station physicians must learn to treat trachoma_ and
perform operations recommended by Dr. Fox and ot�� r e1:1ment
ophthalmologists. The office desires that eve:y P�; sician m t�e
.
Indian Service shall become a trachoma specialist. Several cir
culars issued before this time ( Nos. 1856, 2013, 2015, 2125) stated
that the agency physician was to be held responsible f �r th� treat
ment of this disease, and gave him a list of the required mstru
ments. It was suggested that their training was to be obtained from
the traveling specialists on visits to their reservation or, i? a few
instances, by attendance at clinics held in Fort Brownmg, Albuquerque, Phcenix, etc.
.
.
Obviously the local physician's ability to diagnose a�d. his ?�e_ra
tive judgment were usually a reflection of the specialist visiting
his reservation, or the result of the contact he had had at one of
the larger clinics.
Naturally some of the first specialists trained were enamoured
of the possibilities of radical surgery, a�d others _ were more con
servative. This difference was found m observing the methods
used by these men. One specialist was asked how he would et
about the eradication of trachoma, if sufficient funds were made
available. In brief, his reply was that he would perform a tars c
tomy on every Indian, irrespective of the tage of the disease. At
_
the time he made the statement, he was performmg these opera
tions on small children, and the extent of involvement of cases
operated upon would indicate that he was doing this very thing.
_
On the other hand, radicalism has by no means been umversal.
Some physicians in constant touch with trachoma �ave o?served
more conservative procedures, and, greatly to their credit, they
have advised the Indian OffiLe in detail of their experiences, show
ing that not all physicians in close touch with the work could
conscientiously accept standardized requirements."
.
Within the past year considerable progress has been made m
improving conditions. Generally speaking, specialists as well as
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At the time of the visit of the medical representative of the survey to
the B lackfeet Reservation, an effort was made to see some of th ese cases
that had been reported to have remained cured from eight to fifteen years,
but the agency authorities said they could not locate them.
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• A typi cal instance is found recorded in Special Agent File No. 732,
Series No. 69495, 1925.
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agency phys i c�ans are more conservat i ve both i n the diagnosis of
trachoma and 1 1 1 the course of treatment appl i ed. 1
The most ser i ous fault in the trachoma campaign has been. the
complete acceptance of a method not sufficiently proved as correct
�reatment and the attempt to standardize its use. This procedure
ts the mo�e serious i� vi ew of the lack of definite knowledge of
the causative factors_ involved. This method has resulted in large
numbers of cases bemg handled, and ha given a £al e picture of
the real facts, �ecau e trachoma i not erad i cated 1 oo per cent by
�ny one ?perative procedure. The specialist have been so bu y
m operatmg new cases that they seldom had the chance to checl·
up on th:i � pa�t efforts. ot infrequently two year elapse before
t�e physician is able to return to the jurisd i ct i on, and then it is
difficult to locat all the cases previ ously operated upon. During
�
March and Apnl, 1 927, a special physician was detailed to one of
the schools In trachoma work he did sixty-four tarsectomies, and
_.
� fter a per10� of observation of from twelve to forty days reported
recove�y " m _forty-one cases. i ne of these recovery cases were
re-examirn�d with the local physi ci an who had ass i sted in most of
the operat10ns , and si· x were f ound to have definite granules on
.
0th their upper and lower lids. one of these chi ldren was receiv
i�g treatment at the time, and the nurse in char ·e of the local ho p1tal reported that no follow-up treatment had been ordered .
T�n cases at Phrenix w_e re re-examin d in 1 926 by the cho 1
.
phys1c1an and the sanatorium uperintendent. The e ca e wer
operated on a year before by various pecial i t ' chiefly th on
•
referred to previously as stat'mg he be1 ·1eved 111
a general appl i cation
o f tarsectomy · TheY foun d t hat recurrences were 1 00 per cent in
•
•
tarsectomy cases , an d over 50 per cent m
selective grattage. These
7
• Offic_
While this report was being pre are d t11e In�1an
e i�sued two very
significant circula rs intended to 1 s pn the generalized a lication
of surgical
pp
measures in the treatment of t / :oma. No . 2347, under
date of July 22,
e
1927, outlined a more conser atve
oe
physician to
exercise more p recauti on in ;het metp�o� d ure and urged the
em ployed ; and th
other, No. 2369 under d t 0 f ' ptemberof20,treatment
tarsectomy or r�dical gra:t: e w t� out consent 1927, p rohibited the useffi of
from the Wa hi ngton o ce.
1
For each case in whic h eitt o £ t
p r�c�d ur�s . i deemed advisable, it
will_ require, first a st;i.tement C:rom t�ese
e Ph ysician givtng the following informatton : Name' age' sex• , t n'be sym toms
•
p . ' app ro x1mate
duration of di ea e
•
met h. ods. of treatment pre v1ous
1• y arned out , respon e to treatment, and the
.
spec1a1 md1cations which make e 'the er O f the
above
surgical
t
o perations necessa ry at th e time.
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operations were performe d o n the promi e that the surgical proce
dure used would cure the disease once and for all without after
care, an idea deduced from the writing of specialists whose meth
ods the Indian Service physicians were required to follow.
A review giving more encouraging result wa observed at the
Fort Totten school . In Novemb er, 1926, 332 children were exam
ined 1 29 of whom were positive. Either a grattage or tarsectomy
was perform ed on all the e positive case .
In May, 1927, the special physician who had performed the origi 
nal operation, accompanied by the phy ician on the »urvey staff,
re-exam ined one hundred of those operated upon. The results are
grouped in the followin g tabular statemen t :
d at the
Resi1,lts of review in May, 1927, of Trachoma operations performe
Fort Totten School iti November, 1926

Operation

Grattage • • • • • • • • • •
Tarsectomy • • • • • • •

I

Total

87
13

Found in need of
treatment

Found cured

I

Number

55

7

I

Per cent

63.2
53.8

l

umber

32
6

I

I

Per cent

36.8

49. 2

Those listed a " cured " showed no evidence whatever of other
pathology than well heal d car , the natural quence of either
typ of operation. Tho e Ii t d in " n ed f tr atm nt " were tho
till having some remaining abnormal patholo ;Y, uch a trachoma
granules or proud flesh. In only five of the grattage ca e wer
trachoma granules found to recur, and none recurred in tarsectomy
cases. The finding at the Fort Totten chool, however, are more
favorable than those generally encountered.
pecial phy icians have not only themselve been unable to
follow-u p thei r former ca es at f requent interval s, but they have
of
not been able in mo t in tances to be as ured that a course
This
ies.
authorit
local
the
by
given
be
would
nt
treatme
p
follow-u
is not in all in tances the fault of the local author i tie , becau e the
not
Indian will mi grate and fail to return for treatment, or he will
.
of
always follow the phy i cian' orders at hi home The records
num
the
that
indicate
ervice
an experienced nur e in the Indian
ber of visits requ i red to secure ob ervance of instructions is about
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three times as many among Indians as among whites. If a case can
be cured by a single operation, statements to the effect that cases
are followed until cured may be true, but if the case requires pro
tracted care and treatment it is not true. Thus figures regarding
cures are open to serious question. No cases or figures are avail
able in the Indian Service to show the course of treatment and
results in these cases over a period of years.
The cure of trachoma is not as yet an establi hed fact. Some
specialists who have been in contact with the disease for years say
there is no known cure. This belief was more or less general
among agency physicians. On the other hand, some specialists
contended that the tarsectomy operation brings about a permanent
cure. The latter view is not regarded as based on sound knowl
edge, because cases among Indians at least have never been care
fully followed over a sufficient period of time and then, as has been
said, there is always the question of the diagnosis in the first place.
Generally speaking, nothing is known of the epidemiology of
trachoma . Surveys have been made to determine its possible inci
dence. Transmis sion experiments have been conducted, but no
where in the literature has been found any complete epidemiologi
cal stud! - In this matter the Indian Service could render not only
the Indian but also the whole world a signal service in collecting
careful data on trachoma. The field laboratory is ideal. There are
numerou s groups of Indians that could be u ed a control for such
a study.
Venereal Disease. The statement is commonly made that venereal
.
.
diseases are widely
prevalent among Indians . o accurate facts
a:e available to substantiate the a sertions. The para-syphilitic
disea�es, such as general paresis and locomotor ataxia, are reported
very mf r�q�entl! in Indian communities in which a high percentage
_
of syphil is 1s said to exist. The few Wassermanns
that have been
made were on cases suspected of the disease, and hence results
although positive , are not a criterio n of the situatio n the generai
in
Indian population. At one reservation the agency
physician as
serted that 85 per cent of the tribe were infected. He
had had some
Wassennanns made, but could not show a single
report at the time
• • . The most
of the survey v1s1t
frequent reports of the e disea es
we:e found among communities composed largely
of mixed bloods.
• ob v10usly
This type 0 f popu1 ation
•
comes into closer contact with

the low grade white than does the full blood, and thus the incidence
might reasonably be expected to be higher. But reliable facts to
substantiate such assertions are lacking.
A few years ago an attempt was made to do routine Wasser
manns on the Taos Indians, but, due to poor handling, it was never
possible to complete the study. At present, the physicians at the
Consolidated Chippewa Agency are attempting to do routine Was
sermanns on all Indians on their reservations. t the time of the
survey visit, the work was barely started, but the Indians were
coming in fairly well. If this effort can be extended to the majority
of Indians in this j urisdiction, irrespective of a suspicion of infec
tion, reliable figures will have been secured for at least one group.
Many agency physicians say that the Indians will not come to
them for treatment for venereal diseases, but go instead to outside
practitioners. The general impression gained was that the Indian
was quick to seek treatment in the acute stages of the disease, but
it was difficult to get him to continue after the acute symptoms had
subsided. A vast field for investigation and the institution of con
trol practice for this disease among the Indians awaits intelligent
interested physicians.
Typhoid Fever. Physicians very commonly reported that they
had had no cases of typhoid fever on their present reservations or
on previous a signments for year . The older physicians report
only an occasional ca e in the pa t. This fact was a distinct sur
prise, because the Indians generally depend upon a very question
able water supply. At several reservations and schools, according
to analy es made by state boards of health, the water was reported
contaminated. The water supply at Zuni, for example, persistently
showed B. coli pollution. For years, the raw sewage of the Black
Rock chool, four miles upstream, was dumped untreated into the
river, but rarely was there a case of typhoid. The reason for this
is hard to determine. Very little milk is used, and thus one very
important source of infection is eliminated. Possibly the Indians
may have derived some immunity by frequent ingestion of con
taminated water. Clearly, however, typhoid is not now a problem
among Indians, or as some writers say, the disease has not yet been
extensively introduced among them. Numerous cases of dysentery,
however, are reported.
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Other Diseases. In respect to other disea ses the Indi an situation
presents comparatively few significant vari ations from that of the
genera l popul ation.
With regard to infectious and contagious diseases, until recently
al most no effort has been made to compile statistics except for
tuberculosis and trachoma. Cases of smallpox were found on ly
occasionally ; vaccination has been compulsory in schools since
1 907, though it is probabl e that a f airly large number of adu l ts a nd
chi ldren sti l l remain to be reached before maximum protection i
assured. Meas l es was found frequent ly, 1 40 cases at one schoo l
at the time of the visit of the survey sta ff, and it is likely that
measles accounts for part of the high inf ant mortality, though
records are not avail able to substanti ate the contention. Little
scarlet fever was found, and only occa sional cases of diphtheria ,
the latter invari ab ly among mixed bloods. Scattered cases of
whooping cough were reported, and there have been epidemics of
chickenpox and mumps.
Considerabl e indifference in regard to diseases of childhood was
observed, especially in the boarding school s. In some instances the
old feel ing appeared to exist that such diseases were to be expected,
and the sooner all chi l dren had them the better.
In diphtheria, on
the other hand, Tulal ip and Sherm an have immunized al l their
pupi ls, and the Consolidated Chippew a Agency i now immunizing
I�di an chi ldren on the reservation and in publ ic chools. The In
dian Office has distributed circulars among field physici ans to
encourage immunization.
Sporad� c outbreaks of epidemic cerebro- pinal menin
gitis have
occurred m Montana , Washington, and Orego
n for the past few
years. During the spring of 1 927 about
thirty ca es developed
among the Bl ackfeet tribes in Montana. Imme
di ate action on the
part ? f the reservation physici ans, the state
_
health author ities and
the district health officer prevented its spre
ad.
Cases of malaria have been reported among
the Indi ans i n south
�astern Oklahoma, among the Cherokees of orth Carolin a, and
i� the �uebl o of S an Juan, New Mexi
co. The occurrence of this
•
disease m New Mexico
.
•
seems
qmte
out
of the ordma
ry because of
.
t�e mar�ed differ
ence in cl imate and altitude from the usual mal a
r� al r:gions . A trained worker is
now making a study of this
situation.

Impetigo is wide ly preval ent. In the schoo l s i t is frequentl y due
to f aulty hygiene or a lack of prophy laxis and steps have been taken
to prevent its spread by intensive treatment a nd i olation.
In order to determine the extent of hookworm the International
Hea lth Boa rd has recently made a survey of the Cherokee ation
in North Carolina . Cases of hookworm al so exist in southeastern
Oklahoma . In the N avajo country a visitor suggested the presence
of hookworm, and the microscopic examination of fifty stoo l s re
veal ed four positives. Nothing further has been clone to deter
mine the prevalence of this di ease among the avajos.
Erysipel a s ha s frequent ly recurred at the Rapid City non
reservation bo arding schoo l during the pa st few years. The dis
trict medical officer has ma de a careful study of the ma tter to insti
tute methods of er adication.
Goitre, which in the general population is usually local ized to
communities within the so-cal led goitre belt of the United States,
has been reported among Indians in Wyoming, at Keshena , Wis
consin, and around Bishop, Cali fornia. In the Pacific orthwest
no ca ses are reported among Indi a ns, al though not infrequently
cases are found among whites.
Availabl e figures indicate but few deaths due to cancer ; he a rt
disea e accounted for r IO de ath in the table for eleven reservations
previously pres nted, but it exact preval ence is not known.
Certain General, Factors A ffecting Indian. Heal,th. Certain gen
eral factors influence the hea lth of the Indi an : ( I ) Environment ;
( 2) food ; ( 3) alcohol, opium, peyote ; ( 4) raci al status.
.
Clima tic conditions a ffecting he al th va ry as much among Indi ans
as among whites, ince India n communities a re scattered through
out nea rly all the st ates of the nion. The m a in body of the Indi an
race, however, is confined largely to the outhwest ( Ok lahoma,
Arizon a, and ew Mexico, principally ) , the Pacific Co ast (Wash
ington a nd Cali forni a, principally ) , and the orthwest ( Montan a,
the Dakotas, and innesota, principally) . Clim atic peculi arities of
these sections of the country to ome extent a ffect housing f acilities,
water supp ly, ewage disposal, and other environment al factors
which influence Indi an life.
For the mo t pa rt, the dwelling in the Southwe t are of a tem
pora ry nature, the hog an, wickiup, tepee or tent. That the primitive
dwellings are temporary is in one sense a great blessing, for they
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are abandoned lightly and new clean ones constructed elsewhere,
thus curtailing the spread of disease, which even so, is inevitable
under the existing conditions of overcrowding.
On Indian reservations in this part of the country, water gen
erally is scarce. Sometimes it is difficult even to get enough to
drink, so lack of cleanliness of body, clothing, and homes is a
natural consequence and is found with discouraging frequency . In
addition to lack of cleanliness in the house, overcrowding is a
serious problem. Whole family groups sleep on the ground and
privacy is unknown. Contagious and infectious diseases have full
sway over the entire household if one member becomes ill. Scarcity
of water, overcrowding, lack of adequate ventilation, careless dis
position of sewage, and exclusion of sunshine are almost universal
in the typical Indian dwelling.
The temporary nature of the primitive Southwest Indian home
has been mentioned, but the homes of the Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico, on the other hand, are of great permanence. For genera
tions these natives have dwel t in their ancestral homes of adobe
brick, patching and repairing from time to time as they crumble
and wear. Although certai n unsanitary conditions surround ing
them are detrimental to health, as contaminated water, century-old
graveya rds in the main patio of the village sewage in the str ets,
corrals in the yards adjoining their hou es, and the lack of water
closet or privy of any kind whatever, yet hou
them elve are
neat, and ventilation is assure d by means of the picture que corn r
fire place found in nearly every room. The porous soil o f the desert
and the prophylactic benefits of the sur., however, check to some
extent the influence of the disease-bearing germ bred by such
conditions.
In other section of the country, the government ha attempted
to correct the bad housing by a model-home campaign and has
built
frame houses for the Indian, but since the training in
housekeeping
was in many instances inadequate , the effort has often
been ineffec
tive. The story of the Indian owning a fine six-room
frame build
ing, and living adjacent to it in his tepee is fact,
not fancy. When
the Indians do live in the houses provided, they
of ten barricade
themselves behind tightly-closed doors and windo
ws to avoid fresh
air, and they may live for years in an increasing
accumulation of

dirt because they have not learned to adapt themselves to life in a
per�anent house. Building houses f ? r India�s as is sometimes
_
done, in a locality itself lacking in sanitary efficiency, without pro
viding home demonstration or other social workers to carry on an
educational campai gn to assi t them in fitting themselves to the new
situation, is a waste of money .
The most important single item affecting health is probably the
food supply. Whatever the situation may have been i? the past,
_ a gov
the Indian is now given, whether a rationer or as pupil in
ernment school, a very poorly balanced ration. Consequent! ! when
he becomes able to select his own diet, he neither raises on hts farm
nor buys from the trader a diet superior to th �t which fo r years
_ lands
perhaps has been imposed on him. In too many instances his
are so poor that he cannot depend upon them for his food
production.
.
.
At the boarding schools the food supply ts more regular, but its
excess of starches and meat have been a factor in retardi �g the
development in the Indian of a taste for vegetab les and milk. It
_
is extremely serious that the government has not inculcated
better
food habits. The cause has been primarily that the government has
_
not alkwed sufficient funds with which to feed these children.
Doubt has been expressed as to whether, until recent years, t�e
government has given ad quate thought to this problem ? r _1£ tt
has reco gnized in the op ration of Indian chool t�at diet and
_
nutrition mu t be d alt with by technicians in thi field if the maxi
mum of health is to be secured, in the long run, at a minimum cost.
Only within the past few years have even a few am� ng the gov
_ of m� lk a day for
ernment schools provided an average of one pint
each child. Some are not now providing any fre h milk or butter.
The history of alcohol and the Indian goes back to his first con
tact with the white man. The liquor problem apparently was of
some importance in all the jurisdictions visited in this survey,
excepting certain pueblos. In most instances the supply came from
the oustide. " Canned heat '' and commercial liquor are secured
from whites.
Certain tribes prepare fermented drinks from berries, corn, or
pine bark brewed in earthen jars long used for the pu �ose and th� s
retaining in their pores organi ms causing fermentat10n. Certam
infusions of leaves or roots of various herbs are also drunk.
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Apparently the most commonly used drug is peyote, of ten used
in a religio-therapeutic manner. It is derived from a small cactus
found along the lower Rio Grande and southward into Mexico.
The Native American Church in Oklahoma is said to be founded
on the use of peyote in its ceremonials. The habit-forming charac
ter of this drug has not been definitely determined, although many
Indians were reported to use it constantly, notably the Kiowa and
Comanche, Cheyenne and Arapaho, Potawatomi, \ innebago, Sac
and Fox, Omaha, Osage, Kaw, onca, Tonkawa, ho hone, orth
ern Cheyene, Uintah, and Ute tribes. The drug does not come
within the Harrison arcotic Act, though it can be detained at
custom houses under the act of June 30, 1926.
Opium and its derivatives are reported used by individuals in
some tribes. The tribes in evada and California were reported as
perhaps _the worst offenders, though a trace of its use is reported
in other places.
To what extent intermarriage with whites has affected the health
of the Indian is uncertain. Some writers contend that long con
tinued inbreeding within a single tribe has pernicious results, but
others hold that such imbreeding is often desirable where the stock
is pure and strong. Other factors than inbreeding that would ac
count for Indian poor health are that they have been subj ect to
new diseases against which they have not had time to build up an
immunity ; they have been tarved or fed inf rior food ; they have
been poorly cared for, nursed, hospitalized, and guided. The resu lt
is a weakened race. A constant inbreeding may bring additional
disastrous consequence , biologically or through forced association
with persons educationally inferior. This is a condition that needs
immediate attention, for no palliative measures can overcome con
ditions of inferiority created by too complete tribal segregation.
Special Difficulties of the Indian Health Situation. A number
of special difficulties are present in the Indian health situation.
The medicine man is still a potent factor among many tribes. In
some tribes the general impression gained i that hi influence is
gradually diminishing, but many still practice the same old incanta
tions and religious rites. " The white public thinks the practice of
the medicine man should not be u ed, but many of us still rely on
this practice today," said a California Indian. On some reserva
tions the physicians are called in for consultation by the medicine
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man. This may seem absurd, but it is evidence of the gradual
breaking down of the old undesirable custom. In such instances
the white doctor has an opportunity to render service that he would
not have if he held aloof.
Lack of knowledge of the Indian's language is frequently a
barrier to appropriate medical service. otwithstanding the spread
of schools, many older people do not peak or understand English.
sually the only means of communication between health officers
and the non-English speaking Indians is through interpreters, a
method not satisfactory for many reasons.
Another real difficulty in health work is due to the past activities
of the Indian medical service. In some instances the physician has
been little better than the Indian medicine man, and the Indians
have been forced to doubt his ability and interest. Today, however,
a number of physicians with ability and a genuine interest for the
Indians are winning their confidence and respect. Had there been
more of these in the years past a far better situation would exist
now . The type of hospital and the manner of its administration
have kept away many a case in need of care. Within the past few
years more and more Indians are going to hospitals off the reserva
tion, where they learn to appreciate and expect a higher type of
service than can generally be found in their government hospitals.
Clashe in per onality and lack of ympathy for Indian idea and
feeling have not been confined to the medical per onn I. The e
unfortunate attitudes have exi t d al o among ome ag ncy em
ployees, and have added to the difficulties encountered in inducing
the Indians to accept the white man' method . .
The isolation of Indian from convenient transportation center
causes many difficulties in rendering the necessary services. Many
places, miles from highways, have barely a wagon track leading
to them. Some are beyond river or creek that are impassable at
times. Rains or snow may very quickly wash out or render u ele
a trail that was passable a few hours previously. One has only to
attempt the e trips to under tand fully the difficulties faced daily
by field health employees during some seasons.
The mode of transportation of employees has shifted from horse
and wagon to motor car, and , not infrequently, on some reserva
tions, back to the horse again. The appropriation allowed for pur
chasing new equipment is very small, thu nece itating the use of
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cars for a number of years. Although no figures on the cost of
maintenance of cars in the service seem to be available this cost
is believed to be excessive. The inevitable wear and tear on cars,
as well as some of the avoidable abuse they get, often leaves them
in bad condition within the first year. The lack of trained me
chanics to keep cars in shape results in additional deterioration.
Thus the conveyance is frequently as poor as the roads over which
it must go. Only within the last few years have orders been issued
to insure the physician the right to a specific car. Formerly when
he wanted to make a call, he competed with some other employee
for a conveyance. Thus many a call went unanswered.
Open cars are usually provided for employees so that the only
protection from wind, rain, and cold is in many cases a set of
tattered curtains. Doctors and nurses are frequently forced to
make calls at night as well as day in real discomfort.
The telephone service available on most of the reservations is
poor. Occasionally district or sub-agents do not have any such
communication and thus the physician may be reached only with
great difficulty.
Other difficulties confronting the field health worker are discussed elsewhere in this chapter.

a normal expansion of activities. The Indian medical service has
been starved throughout its history and does not offer any oppor
tunity for reductions in a wisely directed general policy of economy.
The discussion that follows of the medical organization is made
in light of existing conditions and is not intended as a reflection
on the ideals of the present Indian Service. A careful analysis of
the problem must be made, and upon that a constructive program
based. This will require time and study.
Office of the Chief Medical Director. At the request of the Sec
retary of the Interior, the nited States Public Health Service
detailed one of its surgeons to the Office of Indian Affairs in 1926
to serve as Chief Medical Director, supervising all medical, dental,
hospital, and sanatorium activities and also acting as chief medical
advisor to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
The Chief Medical Director, since his incumbency, has of neces
sity devoted his attention chiefly to becoming acquainted with the
needs in the Washington office from an administrative standpoint
and with the problems that exist in the field. The lack of organi
zation and the paucity of reliable vital statistics and of records of
medical activities have made his problem difficult. It is by no means
solved.
The solution of the Indian health problem depends upon a close
interrelation of the economic, social, and educational activities of
the Indian Office. For this reason the medical ervice can be of
the greatest effectiveness i f operated so as to interlock with other
activities. The highly specialized character of health wot k demands
that its policies and administration shall be under the direct control
of a technically trained medical worker, with full authority in the
technical matters related to his specialty.
The medical needs of the Indian Office in the past were presented
to the Bureau of the Budget and the Appropriations Committees,
by non-medical employees, and therefore it may be questioned
whether these important bodies fully comprehended the serious 
ness of the situation.
The Chief Medical Director has no control over the appropria
tions made for the various health activities. For example, app ro
priations are made for pecified hospitals and sanatoria, rather
than for the hospital service at large. Emergencies arise, such as
epidemics or over-crowding of certain institutions, when a shifting
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Organization of the Medical Service. The present medical
branch of the Indian Service is well informed a to the major needs
in the Washington office and the field. It i , however, most
seriously handicapped by old legislation and the difficulty of secur
ing adequate appropriations. • For many years the Indian ervice
has sought and secured considerable increase in appropriations for
hospitals and other medical work, and has materially improved
conditions, but it has not been able to meet the real need . The
recent reorganization of the medical service effected under the
present administration has brought about an even keener apprecia
tion of the changes necessary to place it on a par with other federal
health services.
The Chief Medical Director reports that whenever practicable
the regular administrative men in the Indian Office have made
every possible effort to rectify undesirable conditions that had th eir
origin in the past, but old legislation and insufficient funds prohibit
in many instances meeting the minimum needs, to say nothing of
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of funds i s i mperati ve for the best i nterests of the S ervice. Such
emergenc ies cannot be properly met w i th a ri gidly mechanical
fiscal scheme.
The office personn el associ ated w i th the Chie f M edi cal D i rector
in the Washi ngton office consists of a senior stenograph er , an ass i s
tant cl erk, and one speci al physician detai led f rom th e fiel d servi ce.
The speciali z ed servi ce connected w i th th e Wash i ngton office
consi sts of a publ i c health nu rse, who has the d irection of the field
nursi ng and matrons service . A rel atively large part of her ti me
is spent in local units i n the fi eld , how eve r, thus maki ng it di fficult
to admini st er effect ivel y thi s servi ce as a whole . No district supe r 
vising public health nur ses a re p rovid ed i n the fiel d servic e .
In the near futu re , a t rain ed vital stati sti cian w i ll be attached to
the m ed ical se rvice to start an eval uation of th e mass of m edi cal
reports in the Ind i an Office . No funds are at p resent avai l able to
provide th i s wo rker w i th the nece ssary cl erical assi stants.
The positi on of epi demiologist has been created for some t ime ,
but i t has n ever been fill ed. The delay is du e in part to the de sire
of the pre sent admi nistrati on to reorgani ze th e fi eld service . It
would seem di fficult i f not i mposs i ble to ut i l i z e the b est efforts of
an epi d emi ologist w i thout a mo re adequate fi eld personnel.
Thus far no posi ti on s have bee n created for special sup ervi si on
i n the fiel d s of tuberculosi s, trachoma dent i try, child welfare ,
venereal di s ease , and hospitals.
It i s reported that at som e time i n the past a syst em of med ical
cost-accounting was attempt ed, but as a re sult of f ed eral economie s
it has been d i sconti nued.
Withi n the past year , the Indian Office has tak en more cogni 
zance of the servi ces that may be avai labl e fr�m f ed eral and na
tio�al agencies speciali zi ng i n parti cular phase s of h ealth work.
This f eature of a n ewer conc ept i on of th e probl em be fore the
Servi ce i s especi ally commen ded.
?i�trtct . 1v: ed�c�l Di:ectors. The Ind i an terri tory west of the
M1ss1ss1pp1 1s d1V1ded mto four distri cts. The Pub li c H ealth Ser
vi�e i s now supplying two public h ealth physi cian s to serve as di s
_
tn�t direct
� rs and pays th eir sal ari es. The Indian S ervi ce pays
t�e1r traveling expens es ; it i s assuming full responsi bi l ity for the
d1:ector of the thi rd d i stri ct. The fourth di stri ct is at thi s writ i ng
without separate di recti on.

In addi tion to the full t i m e services already granted by the Pub
lic Health Servi ce , the Ch ie f M edi cal D i rector has been p rivileged
to call on any one of the si x Publ i c H ealth S ervice su rgeons, sta
ti oned at va ri ous po ints i n the Un i ted States, and th i s acti on has
frequently been taken.
In li ke manner , a ve ry commendable serv ic e i s bei ng ren dered by
san i tary eng in eers an d other sp ec ial i zed fi e ld personnel of the Pub
lic H ealth S ervi ce . S everal water supply and sewage di sposal sy s 
tem at Indi an schools and re servation s have b een studied . D etailed
repor ts with recommendati ons for thei r imp rovement have been
subm i tted and act ion i s being taken to apply the necessary reme 
die s. Th e water si tuat ion i n the Cherokee country of orth Caro
l i na was recently apprais ed at a cost of only ei ght dollars to the
Indian S ervice .
The dut ies of the full-tim e district directors are of an inve sti gational and advisory nature . They do not include the exerci se of
authority o ver the internal affair s of school s , hospi tals, sanatoria,
and agenci es or disci plinary powers o ver thei r personnel. Such
matters are handl ed by the Washi ngton office .
Th eir duties in gen e ral are as follow s :
I . fosp ection of Indian schools, hosp itals, sanato ria, and ag ency
health activit ies.
2. Study and repo rti ng on standa rd ization of methods and faci li tie s, i ncludi ng personn el.
3. Coo rdinat ion of th e Indi an Se rvice med ical and ani tary
activi ties by m eans of confere nc e s wi th servi ce office rs i n the
d i strict.
4. On instructions from the Washington office , in ve st igati ons
·and adjustments of controve rs ies .
5. Reports on matter s affecting the Indian m edical service and
publ i c health policie s.
6. Promot i on of cord i al r elati ons w ith state and local sani tary
authori ti e s, and other publ i c health organ i zations.
Perusal of th e duties outlin ed above hows that the d i stri ct d i 
rector i s requi red to cove r a w ide fi eld of act ivi ti es. To per form
these dutie s fu ll y woul d requ i re a v ery intens ive study an d analys is
of each unit of the In di an S erv i ce vi s ited . Each district compr i ses
an In dian populati on of approximately 62,000. If thi s popu lat ion
were concentrated in one state or f raction the re of th e problem
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would be comparatively si mple. But the units o f population a re
frequently small, and some are situated a t the fa r extremiti es of
the district. Two o f the di stricts comprise five states , and two
s even states . The area covered by the average western state i s con
s iderable i n i tself. Generally the Ind ian community i s located at a
l ong distance from the mai n li ne rai lroads and hi ghways . Thus a
great deal o f ti me is necessarily consumed i n travel from poi nt to
point. The se factors greatly reduce the ti me spent at the d i fferent
juri sdictio ns and the service rendered the Ind ians by the di strict
director.
The speciali zed type o f servi ce rendered by the di str ict med ica l
director is as important to the preservati on o f Ind ia n health as i s
that rendered by a state health officer to the preservat ion o f health
i n any state.
Each officer maintain s an office at about the geographical center
of his district. At two of these offices only part ti me cleri cal ser
vice i s avail able. When the district officer i s away on field trips ,
with the excepti on o f the two i n stances j ust noted, the office i s
cl os ed. The distri ct officer s necessa rily spend the m ajor po rt ion
o f their time away from thei r offic es , and frequently on thei r return
from the field find thei r de sk s filled with accumul ated co rrespon
dence and reports . It is d ifficult at time s for the field per so nnel t o
get in touch with the d is trict medical direct or when he i s away from
hi s office.
Thu s f ar it has been imposs ible f or the se officers to make ca reful
stati stical analys i s o f the problems in thei r di stri ct s , s uch as trend s
in mortal ity and morb id i ty. S o far they have mainly attempted to
correct the m os t outstand i ng defi cienci es .
Special Physicians. Twelve po sitions have been establi shed f o r
special physi cians , whose dutie s are chiefly concerned with the
problem o f tr ach oma . All these positi ons are repo rted filled.
A recent re-assignment o f territory h as been devi sed wi th the
i dea o f permi tti ng each physician to foll ow up his previou s wo rk at
three months' intervals . In the past i t was the e xception f or the se
phy sici an s t o be able to f oll ow-up previous operati ons within
period s of le ss than two yea rs and in some in stance s some cases
were never seen agai n.
The personnel f or these positions has been recruited from doc
tor s already in the Service, except in the cases o f the two newest

( 1927 ) phy sician s , who were obtained fr om the Public Health
Service.
Quali fications of the se speci al physi�ian s �re si milar to th� s� o f
the regular physici ans o f the field service. Fi ve o f the se phy sicians
have had sho rt p o st-graduate courses in ophthalmology, one as
f ar back as 1 890. S ome recei ved the i r only speci al work ·in this
l ine at certai n tra choma clin ics held at Fort Brown ing and Albu
querque in 1924. These clini cs covered peri?� s o f app roxi ately
from ten to thi rty d ay s . One o f the se phys ician s was detai?1led to
Phi ladelphi a f o r special train ing under a lead ing ophthalmologist
for a peri od o f tw o m onths i n 1924.
Although the m ajor part of the work of the se physici ans has
been with tr achom a, they perf o rm a f airly large number o f ton sil
lectomie s an d frequently make exam i nations f or tuberculo si s. The ir
diagnos es o f tuberculosi s are based u sually on a single exami na
t ion, and n aturally i f the fi ndi ngs are not clear-cut, an early case
may be miss ed. Thi s is especially true i n exami ning children .
Schoot Agency, and Hospital Physicians. The number o f posi
tions included un der the designat ion s s chool, agency, and ho spi tal
phy sician is 1 2 1 . Only 104 o f these positions were filled a! the t i�e
this repnrt was prepa red. The f act that seventeen authori zed pos i
tions are vacant is due in part t o the d ifficulty in getti ng phys icians
to accept pos iti on s in the service, and, poss ibly, i n part to the f ac t
that the Ind ian Office i s not now as much dis po sed to accept the
" old " pr actit ioner as wa s the cu stom in the past.
Twenty-five o f the present phy sicians entered the crv ice at 50
year s o f age or mo re. The mo st u sual age at entrance was 37, and
the average age 42.5. Si xtee n are now about 6o yea r s o f age, the
most u sual age is 5 1 , and the aver age age is 49.8 years . Thirteen
have been in the servi ce more tha n 25 yea rs, twe nty-f o ur from 1 5
to 2 5 year s and sixty-seven le ss than 1 5 years . The rate o f turn 
over fo r physici ans is about 54 per cent each year.
Practically a ll these phy sici ans have been in private practice.
The average period is twelve year s .
Their schoo ling prel im inary to medical trai ning shows that on
an average they all had f our year s of second ary work, and an
ave rage o f 0.9 ye ar o f college.
Thei r medi cal training was obt ai ned i n a va riety o f schools
thr oughout the country. Three of the medical schools li sted had
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gone out of existence by 1886, 1 4 discontinued between 19()8 and
1918, and one in 1926. Two were fraudulent and two others were
not classified by the American Medical Association.
The Indian field service physician who has had post-graduate
medical work prior to entering on duty or during his time in the
Service is the exception. Generally the Indian Service physicians
are not members of the state or local medical societies and rarely
attend such meetings. Several of the phy� icians are anxious to
�ake special work and to attend current medical meetings, but it
ts not possible for them to leave their respective stations without
�ec � ring s �me on � to fil � in during their absence. Many times this
ts difficult if not 1mposs1ble and until recently physicians have had
to pay for this substitute service out of their own salaries. As
d ! strict conferenc_es have been held only in rare instances the physi
cians have had little or no opportunity, much less incentive, for
contacts to improve their practice or knowledge. The Service has
suffered seriously as a result and the outside practitioner has often
looked down on the Indian Service physician as at lea t uninterested
in medical problems . .
The work of keeping abreast of developments in the medical
field has never been encouraged by the Indian Office which does
not � llow travel expenses or subsistence for its specialists, much
l� ss its field personnel, to attend such meetings. The only excep
tions found have been in trachoma work. The modern practitioner
� ust have these outside contacts if he is to keep abreast of the
times.
P �a�ticall� no provision has been made for supplying agency
physicians with medical literature. • Only rarely were recent editions
of any of the standard texts on medicine found at any of the
_
re�ervations or �o�pitals. The meagre salaries paid have not per
mitted the phys1c1ans to secure medical literature at their own
exp�nse . Certainly a few standard texts and copies of current
.
medical Journal
s should be available t o phys1c1ans
• •
on every
reservation.8
The _ territory assigned to most of these physicians is usually too
extensive for effective work. No generally applicable figure for a
•
s The Office of Indian Affairs
• 1.• 5 noyv P 1 annmg
to provide each station with
a number of text books an d me d 1cal J ournals.

HEALTH
ratio of physicians to unit of population or area covered can be
given. Indian reservations vary in so many important particulars
that each j urisdiction must be considered separately. At Crow
agency, for example, three physicians are available for 1 800 In
dians. The distances to be covered and the location of the Indians
would require this apparently high ratio of physicians to popula
tion. At Pine Ridge only two physicians serve 7800 Indians
scattered over an area of approximately 2400 square miles, a ratio
altogether too low for effective service in that country. With the
exception of the physicians stationed at Talihina, Chilocco, and
Phrenix, all other full-time phy icians encountered were required
to do agency as well as hospital or sanatorium work. It is safe to
say in general that where there is one physician now, at least two
are needed, and where there are two, at least three are needed.
Until within the past year or so, a school, agency, and hospital
have been largely under the direction of the agency superintendent.
The physicians had no authority even over hospital employees.
Some physicians taken into the Service undoubtedly required the
closest sort of supervision. In some instances, however, the reser
vation situation was impossible because the superintendent, a lay
man, had little conception of medical matters and might even be
hostile to real health work. It has not been so many years since
physicians were expected to roll up their sleeves and build fences
or do any other manual labor at hand. Within the past year a
superintendent objected to supplying the agency physician with
running water in his office. Other such instances might be cited.
The chief object in mentioning them now is to show some of the
difficulties under which the good as well as the poorly qualified
physician was forced to work. On the other hand, many super
intendents are men of a higher order.
ot infrequently they turn
over all medical activities to the physician and depend upon hi
judgment in such matters. Fortunately some of the superintendents
have had capable medical men. In a few instances it has been
found that the superintendent had a far clearer grasp of the health
situation and needs than did the physician. A new era is now
dawning in the Service. With efficient direction at the Washington
office, the physicians are being handled j udiciously.
That the Indian medical service has· not been attractive to the
younger and more ambitious physician is not surprising. The
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position has not had high enough standing either on the reservation
or in the community. Not infrequently agency employees say that
in case of illness in their own family they seek outside medical
advice, even to traveling considerable distances over the road, but
this situation is by no means universal. The Indian Service has had,
and still has a number of capable physicians, but by and large the
medical personnel has not been of a standard equal to that in other
medical services of the government. Sometimes it has even found
itself with men of questionable morals and character, but has had
to be slow in removing them because of the difficulty of securing
anybody else. The bitter criticism voiced from time to time by
private citizens against Indian Service physicians has in some cases
been based on fact, as has been seen during the course of this
survey. The existi ng situation would be well nigh hopeless if it
were not for the few really earnest and capable physicians and the
interest displayed by the present administration in improving con
ditions. Within the past year or so a much higher grade of physi
cians has been added to the Service and the plans for the future
will undoubtedly improve the situation.
The general causes for dissatisfaction among Indian Service
physicians have been their subordination to lay authority in profes
sional matters, the low salaries paid, and the poor hou ing facilities
available. All these complaints are founded on a considerable
amount of fact. The first has been touched on. The effect of low
salaries, especially on physicians now in service, is by no means
unifo nn. A few physicians who have been with the Indian Service
for years are doing all that could be asked. The ervice rendered
by one in particula r is worth several times his present salary. If
he were paid far more he could not handle one more ca e than he
does, because he has been and is working to the limit of his physical
strength. Some who clamor for more salary would probably do
no more than they do now and would not do it much better. The
item of salary does , however, affect the facility with which the
.
Service can attract new men with suitable qualifications. If salaries
were reasonable an d working conditions favorable, undoubtedly
many capable men would, from altruistic motives, enter the Service
at a lowe r income than they could realize in private practice.
The salaries in the Indian Service have been much lower than
those offered in other government medical services, consequently

it has to draw its personnel largely from persons who could not
secure appointments to the other services. The Army, Navy, Public
Health Service, and Veteran's Bureau have devised a salary grada
tion depending upon an officer's years in service and his ability.
Thus, a physician entering any one of these services can_ look for
ward to a future with a more responsible position and an income
commensurate with his ability and added duties. The Indian Service
physician has in the past entered at a definite salary with no promise
of a further really material increase unless all other physicians are
raised at the same time, irrespective of tenure of office or ability.
It has been the policy of the present medical administration to raise
all physicians to what might be considered a minimum salary and
gradually weed out those who were incompetent. During the past
year it has been possible in some instances to increase the salaries
of a few physicians who may be considered exceptional. The maxi
mum pay now offered should be the minimum. Any physician
worth employing should start at the present maximum figure, and,
in addition, should have a definite future toward which to work.
A physician may have been in the Service for years in a position
where he was both superintendent and physician and received a
superintr.ndent's salary ; yet if he is transferred to a full time
physician's position, he is forced to accept a much lower rate of
pay. An instance of this was seen in the field where a physician
in the r ice for twenty year wa reduced in pay when tran £erred to a full-time medical position.
The present practice of deducting a specific amoun from the
salary of every physician for the quarters he occupies is unfair.
One case will be cited as an example, in principle, of numerou
others seen in the field. At one agency the physician and his wife,
who is the school hospital nurse, are obliged to live in a single room
IO x IO feet in the hospital and to share the patients' sanitary facili
ties. This situation is due to two factors. The nurse must be on
duty twenty-four hours a day and at present no residence is avail
able for a physician. From the salary of each of these employees
is deducted the same amount as if they had quarters outside the
hospital.
Physicians who are obliged to live in some of the houses available
can hardly be expected to maintain the standards expected of a
doctor. At one reservation, for example, the physician is housed
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in a very simple frame structure. At the time of the visit from
the survey staff several window panes were broken out and the
openings had been covered with paper or cloth. All water had to
be carried in from a distance, as the shallow well on the place was
contaminated. A new doctor had just been transferred to this
station and found his quarters in this condition.
The allowance for transporting household goods is so limited
that the average employee transferred from one agency to another
cannot afford to possess furniture or the other household equipment
so necessary to contentment and satisfaction. The equipment sup
plied is often of poor quality and in a bad state of repair.
The duties of resident physicians as outlined by the Service in
formal statements may be summarized as follows : The care of
medical work in their jurisdiction and administrative direction of
hospitals and sanatoria, and direction of all nurses and other medi
cal and hospital employees.
Physicians on reservations often confine their medical activities
mainly to the dispensing of drugs. They depend primarily upon
the Indians to seek their advice rather than themselves seeking the
cases in need of attention. Lack of training and appreciation of
public health methods is evidenced by the lack of adequate records.
Although the Indian office called for reports they were not gener
ally made fully and accurately. The various forms supplied in the
past have not been well designed to bring out necessary informa
tion, and they have not been really used in analyzing the data, so
that it has been a simple matter to slight report making. Not until
the appointment of the present district medical directors was there
anyone to take a real interest in such data and to assist and encour
age the agency physician to keep the necessary records.
Without accurate statistical information a constructive program
cannot be formulated and consequently there has rarely been a
definite plan of work. The work has been to take care of the next
case, and sometimes apparently the object is to do it with the least
time and effort. On all reservations visited Indians were observed
coming to the doctor's office and asking for medicine either for
themselves or for friends or members of their families. The Indian,
almost wi �hout exception, is given the particular drug he requests
or a substitute of some sort without being asked more details about
the malady present. Physical examinations are almost never made

in the e cases. At one reservation several written requests from
Indians for medication were received. The physician said that he
had never examined or attempted to examine the cases. His posi
tion was that as the Indians' funds were being used to supply these
drugs, the Indian was entitled to whatever he asked for, just as if
he had come to a local drug store. Samples of their requests are
listed :
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1. Iodine
2. Camphorated oil 3. Cough medicine for old man
Camphor
Iodine
Cough medicine for children
Turpentine
Castor oil-for two families
Castor oil
alve for sores
Iodine
Fever tablets
Lysol
Bandage
Cough medicine
Salts
Aspirin
Aspirin
Aspirin
Cathartics vegeta
Salts
Turpentine
ble
Physic pills
Liniment
Lysol
Lysol
Salve
Castor oil
Bandage
Absorbent cotton

These requests obviously might have indicated the presence of
serious maladies, yet a medicine was dispensed on request and the
case forgotten.
At only one reservation vi ited was it asserted that a thoroughly
complete family or individual case record was maintained. The
physician who had maintained uch records had been transferred
to another field, and the e records were not available for ex
amination.
The lack of uch record not only reflect upon the type of
medical ervice rendered, but indicates the difficulties a newly tran ferred physician faces. He starts in ignorance of what has been
�one. o foundation has already been laid and he has but slight,
tf any, incentive to start a system of records.
Lack of time and the great distances to be traveled are common
excuse for not having record . These factors are of course, im
portant, but they do not explain away the situation. In a few in
stances it was found that a part of the neces ary records was being
kept and the amount of work done by the phy icians responsible
was up to the average of others working under comparable con
d� tion . The real answer is the lack of initiative of most field physi
c.ans and lack of practical use of the records in planning and
developmental work. On outlining to a certain physician the type
17
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The character of the medica l ervice that has been available
ital
doubtless in part responsible for the limited use of avai � able .h?s �
imited
l
too
is
el
personn
l
hospita
beds. It is frequently said th at the
a
to care for more cases. T he lack of personnel is admitte d, but
question may be raised as to what would h ave been the result i f_ the
a more serious
hospitals had been filled to capacity, thereby creating
elp.
h
demand for additional
In the past the physicians have been required to render surgical
as well as medical service. Most of these physicians are not sur
geons, and although they admit it to a colleague, they are slo� to
.
admit it to the agency personnel, because they fear bemg unfairly
judged. A doctor not trained and experienced as a surgeon must
take risks and may render inferior service to patients.
At one large boarding school a full-time physician was employ:d.
His duties were confined entirely to the school w h ich offered h im
an opportunity to do a constructive piece of work. The service
rendered at this school is so typical of others that portions of it
will be discussed. The physical director, a young ambitious man,
spent a few weeks one summer at one of the state universities
studying p hysical education. He returned and started to carry out
some anth ropometric studies. During the course of this work he
observed that a limited ch est expansion, a rapid pulse, and under
weight frequently connoted tuberculosis, as was evidenced when
some of th e pupils thus indicated broke down later in the sch ool
year. The physician might easily have utilized this man's work as
a basis for rendering a service to the pupils, thus encouraging the
physical director along the right lines and making a worth wh ile
contribution to the knowledge of Indian anthropology. Instead, he
resented the fact that a layman was counting a pulse and suggesting
the possibility of the presence of tuberculo is.

A similar lack of interest was sh own at the daily sick roll. Over
seventy children filed into the dispensary one evening, the majority
coming for " eyes." T hey were rus hed th rough quickly. The fact
that trachoma treatment was given in several cases was noted and,
on a closer examination, the eyes being treated were found to be
healthy. These c hildren's eyes needed refraction and not the irri
tating solution they were receiving. A question was raised regard
ing one girl suffering from trachoma. She was reported to be a
regular dispensary ca e, but the c h ild denied having been in for
treatment since her first examination over six months previously,
and the only available record substantiated her claim. She said
that the drops hurt her eyes and s he did not want to come.
Although the type of service rendered by this physician was
known, he was subsequently transferred to another reservation
where he says h e prefers to work.
Physicians now connected with boarding schools are not gener
ally givi ng any definite instruction in health to pupils, thus neg
lecting a very valuable opportunity for service.
An outstanding exception to this type of routine, pro forma
service should be mentioned. The physician at one school has
perhaps the most complete educational and medical background
of any physician encountered. His diagnostic ability in general
medicine and tuberculosis was evidenced by the number of cases
on record, and h is records were the most complete and intelligible
found. They covered all the pupils in the school and many Indians
in the jurisdiction. Several cases were examined in his presence
and the findings independently arrived at subsequently compared
with his records made six or more months previously. With the
exception of one case, the notes corresponded in each instance.
It is commonly said in the Indian field that the practice of ob
stet rics is difficult if not impo sible among Indians, especially
full bloods. This service has generally been rendered by women
relatives or friends, Indian midwives, or medicine men whose
methods are crude and often brutal. How high a mortality results
from thei r practices is not known, but obviously it must be exces
sive, especially in the case of the primipara.
Indian women, especially in the less advanced tribes, are loath
to perm it a white person, either physician or nurse, to attend them
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wind and snow and f requently to c ros s the ri ve r at hi gh water,
when even s ome of the Ind ian s refuse to mak e the attemp t. From
19n to June , 1927, the total numb er of births on thi s reservation
was 996. T his physici an del iv ered 39 1 or 39 pe r cent of them . The
percentages througout the years showed a decid ed i ncr ea e . I n 192 7,
68. 1 per cent of all births we re del iv ered by the physi cian , as com 
pared wi th 9.2 per cent in 1912. Three pe r cent of the del iveries
betwee n 1 9 1 7 and 1 927 w ere instrumental. A s the Indians on this
rese rvati on are mainly full bl ood, and it is de finitely isolated, these
res ults are rem arkable . The high percentage of wo rk among ful l
blood s woul d indi cate that with the proper personn el, s uch service
ns
could b e re nd ered on othe r reservat ion s if the agency physici a
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were more keenly i nteres ted and ale rt . It would be well to stat e
in pa s sing that during a recent fi ve -year period, 49 per cent of the
deaths whi ch occurred on thi s reserv ation w ere of ch ildren under
th ree yea rs of age .
Al though it was not pos s ibl e to secure simi l ar figures on oth er
rese rvation s vi s ited, i t w a s found t h at a consi derabl e n umbe r of
bi rths were being conduc ted in the hos pit al s . R e ference will be
made to them und er t he s ecti on dea ling wi th ho pi tals.
The proportionate num ber of deliveries in h omes on other re s er
vation s could not be secu red beca use the physici ans did not k ee p
a� accurate reco rd of such work. Th e fact that they sign ed the
bi rth certific ate was not evid ence th at they att end ed the case at t he
time of deli very.
The Indian s ' demand s for a phy sici an at chi ld-birth are clea rly
.
increasing, e specially on tho se re s ervation s w here a definit e effo rt
i s made to induce the Indian to request s uch attenti on and the
p�ysician remain s long enough to beco me acquain ted with hi s
ch entel e . I t is believed that consi derably more Indian women would
accept the services of physi ci an s if their int erest were solicit ed
and adeauate fac iliti es m a de avai lable .
Despi te t he many adve rse crit ici sms which it has bee n necessary
to °:ake
the res ul t of th i s fi rst ha nd st udy of the m edi
ca l fi e ld
.�
service , 1 t 1 s n eve rt he le s t rue that a m a
rl ed change fo r t he bet ter
has been inaugu rated s ince it r organizati on. The cond ition s founct
are know n and reg retted, but t he Indi an
rvic e can do littl e to
overcome them until i t can raise the standard s for it s m edical
personnel to the l evel of person nel i n o the r m ed ical se rvices of the
government. To achiev e thi s it will have to e st abli sh a sa lary sc a le
compa rabl e wi th tho se in t he othe r se
r vice .
Contract Physicians. T he re are sixty-one posi tion for contract
. .
Physi c1an s , thi rteen of whi ch a re vacant. T he officers have res orted
to th con tract se rvi ce plan for t hree r easo ns : Inabil ity t o sec ure
�
f �ll ti me servi ce ; the beli e f that the med ica l n eed s on cer tain juri s
�
1c�1o�s did not requi re full- time servi ce ; and b eca use , i n seve ral
_
Juri s diction s , the aut horiti es had requ ested a con trac t in pre fere nce
to a full-ti m e se rvic e in t he l ight of past experience . In gen eral,
.
t� is type of p ersonn e l h a s bee n only a mak e -s hi ft.
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Until recently the physicians embraced in this classification have
generally been selected on the lowest bid. Such a system tends
to bring in the old practitioner who is not a marked success. The
very meagre remuneration o:ffered tends to purchase the minimum
amount of service to the Indian. With but few exceptions the
service rendered by these physicians has been similar to that of the
typical full-time agency physician. One marked exception should
be noted in a contract physician who has been in the Indian Service
for seventeen years. He produced remarkably complete records
of his work with the Indians throughout that time. If a busy
private practitioner can accomplish this with a scattered Indian
population as well as a white clientele, there seems to be no reason
why a full-time physician on a reservation or at a school cannot do
as much.
At Haskell, Sherman, and Chemawa, all boarding schools of
approximately 1000 pupils each, a part-time service was found.
These physicians spent on an average of about one full day a week
at the schools. In all instances, they complied with the letter of the
contract. All children were examined twice yearly, but in one case
at least it was observed to be at the rate of over seventy an hour.
The physicians' duties further include visits to hospital cases and
attention to acute illnesse, . This work is generally dispatched with
speed. Sometimes the physician remains less than fifteen minutes.
The majority of children in boarding schools are in a questionable
state of health and require infinitely more attention than they are
securing.
A sentiment is fairly general in the Indian country in favor of
a contract with a regular practicing physician. It is based chiefly
on the fact that a man capable of making a success of a private
practice is more aggressive and will demand a greater respect from
the Indian. There is an element of truth here but as has been
stated, the successful practitioner is not always �hosen. If a pro s
perous practitioner be selected, he may be so busy with his own
cases that he cannot devote the necessary amount of time to the

Indians. This is especially true in reservation work. The contract
physicians on a reservation may wait for the Indians to call them.
In the schools they may hurry through their work.
Doubtless it will be necessary for the Indian Office to continue
some of this service until they can attract more full-time physicians,
The surgeon is pos ibly the one type of contract physician that
could be used to advantage. All agencies are in need of first class
medical service at all times, but it is only occasionally that they need
a surgeon. Obviously a contract with some local surgeon of ability
would provide the maximum of service to the Indians. A start in
this direction has been made at Cloquet, Minnesota. The Cloquet
plan is faulty in that the agency is expecting the surgeon to do
field work as well. They will not be successful, because a busy sur
geon cannot be expected to do routine reservation work.
Dentists. The dental service was begun in 19rn. There are ten
positions open for dentists, all filled at this time, and funds are now
available for three more positions. One of the dentists is perma
nently stationed at Klamath. This is reported to be an economy
measure made necessary by the large amount of money being spent
_
from tnbal funds to pay for individual dental work. From this
fact it might be assumed that the remaining dentists were able to
cover their respective territories, which include the remainder of
the Indian re ervations in the United States, or po sibly that the
_
Indians on the e reservations were not in need of dental ervice
but thi i not the case.
Apparently no detailed preci e program of dental work has been
mapped out. A dentist is not required to visit specified re ervations
or schools at designated times. Although the Office exercises gen
eral supervision the occasion and duration of his visits are regarded
largely as matters for him to decide, although sixty days is consid
ered the limit of time to be given one place. As the district covered
by these men is large, it is rarely possible for them to return oftener
than once every two years, so chat obviously much of their previous
work is lost.
Dentists are not expected to visit non-reservation schools or
places where the services of local dentists can be secured at a rea
s?nable price. Chilocco School reports that it receives dental ser
vice fro� a physician in Arkansas City. On closer questioning,
they admitted that the only children who received dental care were
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10

9
The Indian O ffice has always had the power to reject the lowest bid and
accept the higher one, and this course was followed in case the super intend ent
re ;ommende? such action.
0
. The I?� ian O�ce states that these schools are to be supplied with full
time physicians this coming school year.
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those who had funds to pay for it. The Indian Office reports that
any child in need of such care can receive it regardless of whether
or not he has funds to his credit.
At the schools visited by the district dentists, the hospital, if
there is one, is made available for their use. In other places, tem
porary quarters are established. Each dentist is equipped with a
portable outfit furnished by the Indian Office.
The dental service at the present time is inadequate to meet need
in the Indian schools and on the reservations. The work attempted
is largely of an emergency character. o prosthetic work is done.
The cheaper filling materials are used unless the patient can afford
to pay for better ones.
Some of the larger schools are practically without dental service,
and the appearance of the mouths of many of these ch�ldren indi
cates the need of a more permanent service.
No dental hygienists are employed, and thus a very effective and
economical preventive facility is lacking.
Dentists, like all traveling specialists, are very poorly housed on
reservations, although their quarters are generally as good as are
available for temporary visiting officers.
Nursing Service. The nursing service is rendered by four fairly
distinct groups of nurses ; the graduate or hospital nurse, the public
health nurse, the traveling nurse, and the so-called practical nurse.
In addition, there are field matrons who are clas ed with the health
personnel and required to do some health work. The public health
nurse, or field nurses as they are at pre ent designated, and the
field matrons are under the jurisdiction of a supervising nurse.
The Indian Office has announced the policy of discontinuing the
employment of any more field matrons and practical nurses. I f
the new policy is carried out the hospital positions are t o b e filled
by regular graduate nurses, and field matron positions by t rained
public health nurses. From the standpoint of health work, this will
materially improve the situation.
The duties announced for workers in these classifications have
been given as follows : To assist in medical, sanitary, and welfare
work under the direction of physicians assigned to their particular
sections or hospitals.
Obviously the above outline of duties is very general ; therefore,
for purposes of classification, each group of nurses will be con
sidered separately.

At the present time there are one hundred and five positions for
graduate nurses in the hospitals and sanatoria of the Indian Ser
vice, and fifty-one of them were permanently filled on July I , 192 7 ,
by persons who had qualified under the civil service system.
Several more were filled by persons classified as temporary who
had not atisfied the requirements for permanent appointment.
On July 1, 1927, the temporary nurses employed included eleven
qualified graduate nurses who have not taken the civil service ex
amination. twelve practical nurses who are hired locally becau e
they are available and have had some practical nursing experience,
and eight practical nurses who were certified as practical nurses
only, but are occupying graduate nurse positions. The practical
nurses are paid $100 a month while the salary for the position of
graduate nurse is $ 1 2 5 . In view of the fact that the tenure o f office
of this group is " temporary " and in many in tances hospitals are
without such assistants at long intervals, there being twenty-nine
vacancies, July 1 , 1927, these employees will not be considered in
the present discussion. These nurses are employed by the local
agency when necessary, and no special report is made to the Indian
Office except as the agency accounts for its expenditure of funds.
Attention, therefore, will be confined to the permanent graduate
hospital nurses and the graduate public health nur e .
The prerequisite for graduate hospital nur e po ition are as
follows : ( 1 ) Graduation from a recognized school of nur ing
requiring a residence of at least two years in a hospital having a
daily average of fifty patients or more ( or having a daily average
. of thirty patients or more and employing at least one full time
resident instructor in nursing ) giving a thorough practical and
theoretical training ; and ( 2) evidence of state regi tration. Certifi
cat es of state regi tration or a certified copy thereof must be ub
mitted with the application, together with certificate from the train
ing school conferring graduation and showing the number of pa
tients daily, and the applicant's training ; provided that the require
ment under " ( 1 ) " as to the daily average of patients will be waived
for applicants entitled to preference by reason of military or naval
service as a nurse. Original diplomas should be submitted as evi
de nce of graduation.u
11

Un ited

tates Civil Service examination, June 30, 1927.
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Since these graduate nurses are employed in hospitals and sana
toria the discussion of them will be facilitated by considering at
the outset the standard ratio of nurses per unit of patient popuia
tion. The accepted standards for hospital nursing service in the
average general hospital are conservatively estimated as a minimum
of one nurse to five patients in general wards, and one nurse to
every three patients in semi-private hospitals where a portion of
the beds are for pay patients. 12 These ratios take into consideration
the assistance of pupil nurses in training, but do not include the
additional employees necessary to operate the hospital. It is there
fore advisable here to mention the auxiliary staff in Indian Service
although this phase of the subj ect will be discussed more in detail
later under Hospitals. The graduate nursing service in Indian
hospitals is augmented by hospital matrons (housekeepers ) and
other untrained employees.
The hospitals at Chemawa, Haskell, and Sherman are the only
three in the Service where an attempt is made to train nurses and
where this type of additional nursing service is utilized. 11 The
character of this service, however, is not comparable to that for
pupil nurses in general hospitals.
The practical nurse found in most Indian Service hospitals is,
.
m some instances, in full charge of the hospital. She may or may
not have had previous training. This type of personnel cannot o f
course render any thing approaching skilled expert service even if
there were a higher ratio of nurses to patients. One sometimes
finds, too, evidence of an unsympathetic attitude toward patients
and hears complai nts from the Indians of neglect. Likewise com
plain_t is sometimes made by the one physician attached to such a
hospt�al, whose �'ork must include, in addition to general medical
practice, obstetrics and both major and minor surgery, that he is
�ampered by lack of trained assistance from nurses, not only dur
mg operative work but also in after care of surgical patients.
The accompanyi ng tabular statement shows the number of avail
able hospital beds in the Indian Servicei the number of permanent
nurses employed, and the estimated number of graduate nurses
needed.

Indian Service statistics showing ratio of permanent graduate nurses per unit
of bed capacity for all classes of Indian, Service hospitals, 1926
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e:n· Hospital, October, 1921, p. 370.

1927.

cla�ses for nurses were started at Chilocco and Albuquerque i n

Class of institution
(1926)

Sanatorium Schools
Sanatoria • • • • • • • • •
Hospital for Insane
School and Agency
Hospitals
Agency Hospitals . . .
School Hospitals . . .
Total • • • • • • • • •

Bed
capacity

Graduate
nurses
in Indian
service

Ratio of
nurses
to beds

261

92

6
4

0

0

934

21

4

l : 44
l : 17

II

l : 6o

47

l : 55

5 10

68

l : 85
l : 65

Estimated
graduate
nurses
needed

Per cent
deficient

( I : IO)

51
26

88.2
84.6

9

l 00.0

93
7

77.4
42.9
83 .6

255

81.6

67
670
--- --- --- ----2535

a

a These figures are for a somewhat earlier date than those previously cited.

As Indian Service hospitals are as a rule small and unsuitable for
training schools, the major portion of the nursing service should
be supplied by graduate nurses as is the practice in other federal
hospitals. The estimated ratio of such nursing service per unit of
population should be one to five, preferably, and not less than one
to ten, providing the ratio of one to five is secured by other suitable
employees devoting their time solely to care of patients.
With due allowance for the fact that not all hospital beds were in
use, it is, nevertheless, true that these hospitals were still greatly
u�derstaffed. An analysis of the total hospital employees for 1927
will show approximately the same deficiency.1'
These figures indicate clearly that the nursing service rendered
the pat ients hospitalized must have been far below accepted stan
� ar� s. .First hand observation showed this to be the case in every
mstttutton visited. These nurses are on duty twenty-four hours a
day ; there are no regular hours or half-days off, and it is only on
r�re occasions that any time off is possible. Many of these hos 
pitals have only one graduate nurse and some have none. Because
of a like deficiency in other hospital employees, these nurses devote
a large proportion of their time to the multitude of activities inci
dent to hospital work, such as cooking, cleaning, and household
6
1

See pages 284 and 297.
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tasks. They are invariably quartered in the hospital and in some
instances have to share the sanitary facilities provided for patients.
Conditions such as these tend to discourage the nurses and ac
count for the rapid turn-over and the difficulty the Indian Office
experiences in getting additional nurses to enter and remain in the
Service. They are also responsible for the unsympathetic type of
nurse seen on a few occasions, women who because of their per
sonalities have difficulty in securing permanent positions on the
outside.
Practical nurses have been utilized far more in the past than
they are at present. Their employment has been largely a matter
of expediency, resorted to because of the difficulty in securing
trained nurses, a difficulty resulting from the low salaries offered,
the heavy duties imposed, and the isolation and hardship involved.
The approximate number now in the service has been mentioned
in the discussion of graduate nurses.
The most serious phase of this situation apparently lies in the
fact that practical nurses are given positions requiring graduate
nurses. This may be well illustrated by a description of conditions
seen on one reservation. The hospital there had two nurse posi
tions, each filled by a practical nurse. The head practical nurse for
some time had been away on account of illness and all duties fell
on the second nurse and such assistants as were provided. The
physician had arranged to perform several tonsillectomies on the
day of the visit and had given notice twenty-four hours in advance,
but at the time set to start the operation, he himself had to stop and
prepare the operating room, the instruments, and the dressings.
This preliminary work required at least two hours and by that
time everybody was in a state of nervous excitement. It was finally
discovered that enough sterile dressings had not been prepared.
The one nurse on duty was doing her utmost, but in a way that
showed plainly her lack of training.
The Indian Office reports that it is no longer employing practical
nurses. It is a sound policy to discontinue givino- this type of nurse
administrative duties or work requiring training. The practical
nurse could, however, be used to advantage in the hospitals under
the direction of a trained nurse more nearly to adj ust the ratio
between nurses and the unit of patient population.

A Supervisor of urses entered the Indian Service in August,
1924. Her duties were outlined at that time as having the direc
tion of field nursing service. The following table will show the
gradual change in trained public health nurses in the field :
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Indian ervice statistics, Field Nurse positions
(Public Health Nurses ) , 1924-1927

1924 .
1925 .
1926 .
1927 .

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Year
.....
.....
.....
.....

....
....
....
....

.
.
.
.

......
......
......
......

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

Field nur e
positions
available
..
5
IO
..
..
13
. . •16

Positions

filled

4
5

9

12

• O n e of these positions is filled b y a nurse attached to
the Oklahoma State Board of Health. She visits Oklahoma
Indian boarding schools, conducting classes in infant and
maternity hygiene.

Two of the above field positions ( I 927) are filled by qualified
graduate nurses who have not taken the civil service examination
and are rated as " temporary." Two others are practical nurses
with some nursing experience, rated as " temporary."
During the fiscal year 1928 it is planned to add from six to ten
more field nurse positions. O f these, four have now been author
ized and one is filled by a qualified civil service nurse.
In addition to these government nurses, four public health nur es
work exclusively among Indian under the direction of tate boards
of health, two in Minnesota and two in Wiscon in. Four other
public health nurses are working under the direct' on of other
agencie , one under the Montana State Tuberculosis A ociation
and three under the Eastern Association on Indian Affairs in ew
Mexico.
In several other tate , ome public health nur ing is done for
Indians living in certain white communities supporting their own
public activities. This is found chiefly in urban settlements.
The reservation Indians at large, however, are receiving almo t
no public health nursing service. Where a full-time service now
exists, the field is so large from the standpoints of area and popu
lation that effective work is difficult. At Rice Station the nurse
who is assi gned to one of the largest Indian re ervations in the
country, in addition to reservation work also has to travel a distance
of thirty miles to see Indians living at Globe and Miami. The nurse
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at Albuquerque has three pueblos in her district, one thirteen miles
in one direction from Albuquerque, and one fifteen miles in another
direction.
The qualifications of these nurses are on a whole much higher
than those of any other group of employees in the Indian medical
service. All have had special public health training in addition to
their regular nursing courses, in conformity with civil service
requirements.
The public health nurses are making a very definite contribution
to the health of the Indians. Due to their training and experience
they are able to handle the perplexing problems that have been
neglected for so long by the field matrons generally who have no
training and have little conception of the health problems in the
Indian homes on the reservations and in the camps.
The public health nurses' work has been greatly handicapped by
the following factors : The extensive territory to be covered ; the
poor transportation facilities available ; inability to speak or under
stand the Indian language ; lack of equipment with which to work ;
and the difficulties encountered in working with the present agency
personnel, especially physicians. As a matter of fact, the first
attempts of the nurses have been in some instances quite like those
of many agency physicians, namely, to dispense some form of medi
cine. It has been different, however, in that drug dispensing is
used only to gain the confidence of the Indians and very rapidly
thereafter more constructive work was started in the homes. This
establishment of confidence was admirably illu trated at one pueblo
upon visiting homes with the public health nurse. The cordiality
extended to her by Indian men and women in their homes after
only a few months' acquaintance, and the type of service she ren
dered demonstrated that a capable trained person could accomplish
marvelous results in a comparatively short time in creating health
habits for the prevention of illness and in raising living standards,
provided her territory was not too extensive.
. In view of the instances observed, it is believed that if a similar
service could have been substituted years ago in place of the field
matron service, the health situation among Indians would be far
different today.
One of the most serious difficulties encountered by these nurses
in the field is their relationship with the existing agency physician.

Their training has been of a specialized character, sometimes con
siderably in advance of the physician's training in his field. Their
viewpoints are at times widely divergent. Under these circum
stances it is difficult if not impossible for the nurse to abandon her
own standards. As a consequence, i f she is to function at all
effectively, she must work more or less independently. This pro
cedure she believes is forced upon her though it is in direct viola
tion of all public health nursing ethics, and it greatly curtails her
work.
The generally accepted ratio to population is a minimum of one
trained public health 11urse per 3000 population for general public
health work, and one per 1 000 for school nursing. The Indian
Service presents a problem vastly different from the average Ameri
can community, and therefore these ratios would not necessarily
apply on all reservations. Where the reservation covers a large
geographical area, and the population is widely scattered, obviously
one nurs e could not begin to care for the same number as in cases
where all are concentrated in one community, as, for example, in a
Pueblo. The acute health situation among all Indians renders them
a serious liability to the Service as well as to the state in which
they re�ide, and consequently there is not a single tribe or group
of Indians that does not need some public health nur ing service.
To make such effort ffective, enough nurses must be available to
cover any sp cified area adequately, which means follow-up ser
vice for her original contacts with great enough frequency to ac
complish the desired results.
In various health demonstrations and in numerous experiences
in community and rural health work, it has been found that a nurse
working in a territory with a population of 3 000 averages 1 540
visits per year and budgets her time somewhat as follows :
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21
43

per cent in travel
per cent in homes
27.6 per cent in offices completing her rceords

To apply the e factors to the various Indian reservations would
require much time and thought in light of the marked variation in
the different j urisdictions. Based on a minimum of one public
health nurse for each Indian reservation, 100 nur e are needed,
or 76 per cent more than are now provided for, and thi ratio by
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no means could be considered sufficient for the Indian population
at large.
.
.
In some instances the local state, county, or city public health
nursing service could care for the Indians � ithin. its juri � diction.
For example, in some sections of California many Indians are
receiving the same care as the whites. Consideratio� might well
_
be given to the economy of the practice of ome larg� hfe ms urance
_
companies, which utilize existing public health nursing services on
_
a fee basis with a view to prolonging the lives of pohcy holders.
Four positions have been authorized for California by the S er
_ _
vice. They will be placed with due consideration for the existmg
facilities. It could doubtless receive additional service at several
points by cooperation with the state and local health boards.
The housing facilities provided for the public health nurse are
usually very poor. At one jurisdiction the nurse is located at some
distance from both the boarding school and the agency headquar
ters. Another nurse was for a considerable time quartered in a
small house on the edge of an Indian village at the extreme edge
of her jurisdiction, whereas she should have been stationed near
the center of the district. Not enough consideration has been given
this important factor of location.
Thirteen positions have been established for traveling nurses,
but only nine of them have been utilized, as they were createcl pri 
marily to have nur in()' service available for special physician •
Four of these po itions are thus in re erve for epidemics and simi
lar emergencies. Six of these nurses are trained and have civil
service certification ; one is a practical nurse under civil service
rating ; one is a " temporary " practical nurse, and one position is
vacant.
Their duties are to assist the traveling specialists in their tra
choma work. They usually remain after a clinic to supervise the
immediate follow-up on recent operative cases.
Field matrons have been employed for a long period of time.
They are mentioned here only becau e a certain amount of health
service is assigned to them. Their duties, as outlined from time to
time, have been broad and all-inclusive. The type of service out
lined for them would, in fact, tax the most modern public health
nurse, social case worker, and farm demonstration agent combined.
The very meager salari�s offered and the low educational standards

HEALTH
established for this almost superhuman effort and skill have re
sulted on the whole in an untrained personnel.15
Much may be said to the credit of these workers, although a
few have been uninterested and perfunctory. In many instances,
they have been most self-sacrificing and within the limits of their
understanding have done everything in their power to render a
service to the Indians. One field matron was encountered who had
a real grasp of her duties. She had had about three years of
nursing training and experience and was rendering a service wor
thy of special commendation. Regardless of the conscientiousness
and long hours of toil of many of these workers, constructive work
resulting from their endeavors is rarely found. They should not
be blamed for lacking qualifications which were not required by
the government when they entered the service. The present ad
ministration is to be commended for its decision to abandon the
long established policy of using this type of worker and to sub. stitute for them trained public health nurses. The change cannot
be effected too rapidly. The investment in this service has been a
great loss when compared with what might have been accomplished
had the same amount been expended for trained personnel.
Medical Supplies. The drug supplies on the shelves of practi
cally all reservation dispensaries and hospital are of a doubtful
character, and are far in excess of the present needs.
Much of this stock is of a perishable nature, long ince deterio
rated, and of uncommon drugs, seldom if ever u ed. At Zuni, for
example, ten pints of fluid extract of ergot were found, enough to
supply the entire service.
This situation is due chiefly to the policy of purchasing supplies
in advance, the unsystematic method of ordering, and the shipping
of army surplus supplies without an order from the agency.
The e timates for the purchase of such supplies are made in
November for the fiscal year beginning the following July. With
the possible exception of the more staple supplie , such as cathar
tics and cod liver oil, the tendency has been to overload with cer
tain perishable drugs. At the time of the visit from the survey staff
some agency physicians did not understand that they were allowed
u For a more detailed discussion of the field matron service see the chapter
on Family and Community Life and the Activities of Women, pages 59 r
to 599 ,
r8
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to purchase perishable drugs in the open market although the In
dian Office reports that this practice has long been permissible.
These doctors therefore deemed it wise to put in an ample supply
of all listed drugs, in case they might need them.
Some agencies do not keep an inventory of their drugs and con
sequently order without consideration of existing supplies. In t�e
absence of an agency physician, the chief clerk frequently dupli
cates the order for the previous year, thus overstocking with per
ishable drugs and others that perhaps only one physician will care
to use.
Surplus army and navy supplies have from time to time been
offered other federal bureaus. Some of this material is good and
some worthless. In the past it has been shipped to agencies without
an order and consequently they are overstocked on supplies for
which they have little use. This has been true especially of nar
cotics. In several places large quantities of powdered morphine
were found. In this form it is practically useless on a reservation . .
Within the past year this practice has been remedied. All such
supplies are now carefully checked for their potency and suitability
before being received by the Service.
The district medical officers with the agency physicians are now
going over the agency supply with the view to eliminating deterio
rated stock and transferring surplus supplies.
The annual estimate lists the drug supplies that can be ordered
without special request, and the physician is supposed to keep
within this limitation. If sufficient cause is shown for the purcha se
of drugs not listed, they can be supplied by special order from the
Chief Medical Director. These lists are being revised to give the
physician the widest possible range in the selection of his medi 
caments.
The Service maintains large warehouses in St. Louis and Chi 
cago , from which drugs and supplies are distributed to the vario us
agencie s. They are being carefully checked at this time to elimi
nate surplus and inferior drugs.
In several instances the funds available at present are not suffi
cient to provide the necessary medication. In some instances the
fund amounts to less than ten cents per capita.
The quality of drugs supplied in the past has not always been
good. Acetyl-sali cylic acid tablets (aspirin) are so friabl e that they
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are frequently found in a semi-powdered state. Other drugs have
been purchased at the lowest bid from pharmaceutical houses not
manufacturing the highest grade of product. This practice is re
ceiving attention at the present time. It is reported that in the
future only bids from reliable houses will be considered.
Biologics are now contracted for at the leading laboratories.
Previously the agency was required to order all such supplies at
specified distributing centers. In the case of diphtheria, this
arrangement caused unnecessary delay in administering anti-toxin
and the difference between the cost and the purchase price in the
local market was negligible. The Indian Office has now issued
orders permitting the purchase of such supplies locally in emer
gencies. Large supplies for immunization purposes are purchased
directly from the main supply depots.
The agencies are now supplied with catalogues of the more repu
table houses and their requisitions are carefully checked in the
Washington office before being finally approved. Thus a better
quality is assured, unnecessary supplies are eliminated, and addi
tional ones are added where the chief medical director determines
that the need exists. The specifications for medical supplies are
being re vised to conform to existing standards in other federal
bureaus.
Large quantities of army cotton in mall packages i being sup
plied to the agencies. It is not suitable for refined operating room
use, but can be used in small dressings.
Recommendations. The more necessary organization changes are
summariz ed in the following recommendations :
I. The Headquarters Staff : The Chief Medical Officer of the
Indian Service, under the general direction of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, should determine the policies to be followed in
respect to strictly medical affairs. Policies in matters which involve
medical affairs and economic and social condition or general edu
cation should be formulated jointly by the Chief Medical Officer
and the specialists in other branches of the Service. The Chief
Medical Officer should prepare and present the sections of the
budget directly relating to medical activities and he should be pres
ent when other sections that involve health are presented. In mak
ing appropriations for health work more use should be made of
lump sums not designated for specific institutions or for detailed
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particular purposes so that the Chief Medical Officer, under the
general direction of the Commissioner, will have a freer hand for
effective administration.
The Chief Medical Officer should be supplied with a small staff
of specialists to aid him in developing and perfecting the special
ized medical services which must be rendered. The position of
epidemiologist at present authorized should be filled.
ew posi
tions should be created for specialists representing the fields of
tuberculosis, trachoma, child hygiene, venereal disease, and hospital
administration. Their duties should be primarily consultive rather
than directly administrative. Additional trained clerical assistance
should be provided to permit of the compilation and analysis of the
medical data necessary for the efficient planning and control of the
medical activities of the Service.
To provide more adequately for the development and supervi
sion of the public health nursing work, the present supervisor of
public health nursing should be given not fewer than four trained
assistants, each to be assigned to a district in the field. The public
health nursing work should be under the general direction of the
Chief Medical Officer.
A system of medical cost accounting should be installed.
A thorough study of existing law relating to health work among
the Indians should be made and a report submitted to Congress
through appropriate channels, including a draft of a bill or bills
to bring the law on this subject abreast of present developments in
the field of public health.
2. District Medical Directors : The Indian medical service
should as soon as possible take over full responsibility for the dis
trict medical directors.
Need for the cooperative service rendered by the specialized field
personnel of the Public Health Service will always exist. An ex
tension into more of the Indian communities should be sought.
Consultation and cooperation with private national health services
should be further developed.
Subdivis ion of the territory embraced in the three districts num
bered four, five, and six into five di tricts, should be made, on the
basis of existing population and transportation facilities.
Adequate trained clerical assistance should be provided for each
of the district medical directors, without depletion of the clerical
forces of other branches of the service.
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3. Special Physicians : In selecting special physicians, due con
sideration should be given to their fundamental background in
general medical work and to their general adaptability for their
work
Appointees should receive special training at trachoma clinics
where cases are being handled under the various methods, but which
are not connected with the Indian Office, and they should be allowed
subsistence and transportation in connection therewith. This is
important because of the present uncertain knowledge of the causa
tive factors in trachoma and the fact that all specialists in the field
of ophthalmology do not agree on the methods of its control.
The future activities of special physicians should include only the
number of cases that it will be possible for them to follow-up at
regular periods of three months.
A complete medical file should be kept of every case treated
c��taining all data relative to general physical as well as eye con
ditions. This is absolutely essential if a reliable and constructive
method is to be evolved for the care of trachoma.
4. School, Agency, and Hospital Physicians : The medical per
sonnel in the Indian Service should be brought to as high a standard
as that maintained by the Public Health Service, the Army, the
avy, and the Veteran ' Bureau. To achieve this object it will be
neces ary to raise the general level of salaries and to adopt a salary
scale comparable to that used for the Public Health ervice. When
salaries are raised, higher entrance qualifications can be set and an
eff� rt made to draw into the service promising younger men well
tramed for the work
ew physicians entering the Service should be given an appren
.
.
tice assignment to a well organized field service hospital and reser
_
vation to prepare them for the special conditions they will meet in
the Indian Service.
When higher alaries and higher qualifications make available
a supply of well qualified candidates, the Indian Service will be in
a position to deal effectively with its existing personnel. This prob
le� would, however, be simplified if Congress would amend the
retirement act so that Indian service physicians could be retired as
early as age 6o at a reasonable retirement allowance. The Service
should promptly establish high standards for the medical service
and require compliance with these standards. Those of the existing
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staff who prove unable to meet these standards should be allowed
to resign. The practice of transferring a physician who has failed
at his station will be rendered unnecessary if a sufficient number
of well qualified candidates can be secured.
Definite steps should be taken to afford the existing personnel
an opportunity to improve their work and to fit themselves to meet
higher standards. They should be expected to register in the state
where they practice, to become members of the state and local
medical societies, and, insofar as possible, to attend meetings. From
time to time they should be sent to local and in some cases national
meetings and to district conferences of Indian Service physicians.
Special arrangements should be made to have them visit stations
where particularly good work is being done either generally or in
some special field such as trachoma or tuberculosis. Leave of
absence for special study and advancement should be granted when
ever possible.
Both the salaries and the living and working conditions should
be raised so that the physician can maintain a reasonable standard
of professional life. His house should be the equal of that of a
moderately successful country doctor both in professional equip
ment and in domestic furniture. Unless the government itself pro
vides the domestic furniture, the doctor should be given an adequate
allowance for meeting costs of moving when he is transferred from
one station to another.
The Service should require all physicians to comply with reason
able minimum standards in their practice. They should be required
to keep the essential records and to submit proper reports, a matter
which will be considered in detail under the practice of preventive
medicine. The indiscriminate doling out of medicine should be
stopped and examination, diagnosis and complete case records
should be required. The agency physicians should make great er
effort to encourage the Indian women to have physicians in at
tendance at child-birth. Although the existing evidence suggests
that either men or women physicians who show real interest can
achieve equally good results, it is suggested that an experiment be
tried in detailing well trained women physicians to some of the
more primitive tribes.

To permit of the maintenance of higher standards of practice
it will be necessary materially to increase the number of physicians.
The number to be employed should be determined after a careful
study of the field with due consideration to the factors of distance
and accessibility. A rough estimate would be that at least twice the
number now employed will be needed. Every hospital of fifty beds
or more should have a full time physician selected with special
reference to the type of service to be rendered by that hospital.
Physicians at hospitals for fifty or more patients should not be
expected to do reservation work. All boarding schools of three
hundred pupils or more should have a resident physician specially
qualified for the type of work in such institutions. These physicians
should have general oversight of all activities of the school which
affect health and should give or supplement instruction in health.
5. Contract Physicians : The contract plan should be replaced as
rapidly as possible with a fulltime personnel, except for certain
specialized services, such as surgery.
Permission to utilize contract physicians should be granted, how
ever, when it is necessary to fill positions which would otherwise
be vacant. The maximum patient population should not exceed
four hundred.
A careful inquiry into the qualification and standing of physi
cians to be given contracts should be made, and contracts awarded
only to those of the highest standing.
6. Denti ts : Much more adequate dental service should be ren
dered the Indians, both in schools and on the reservations. The
dental service in schools should be comparable with that in the best
public school systems.
The number of dentists should be materially increased to render
!his service. Effective use can, however, be made of dental hygien
ists, especially at schools, thereby reducing somewhat the need for
dentists. One full-time dentist and one full-time dental hygienist
can together probably take care of the needs of two of the largest
schools or even more of the smaller ones.
7. Nursing Service : The number of trained graduate nurses in
the hospitals in the Indian Service should be materially increased.
Every hospital should have a minimum of not less than two grad
uate nurs es so that one may be always ori duty for day service and
one on call, at least, for night duty. Where the amount of surgery
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warrants it, a special nurse should be placed in charge of surgical
work and cases. The ratio of trained nurses per unit of hospital
population should be increased one to ten, and practical nurses or
other suitable assistants should be secured to bring the ratio .t o one
to five. This will require 262 trained nurses and 243 practical
nurses, or assistants suitable to assume bedside care of patients.
In male wards, an orderly service is desirable.
All practical nurses or those not holding certificates of gradua
tion from approved training schools should be replaced with trained
nurses graduated from grade A hospital training schools, unless
they can be assigned to positions under the direction of trained
graduate nurses.
All hospital nurses should be assured the following hours off
duty, based on a twelve-hour day :
Two hours per day
Two and one-half week days per month
Two and one-half Sundays per month
One month's vacation per year
The night and ·day duty nurses should arrange an alternate schedule.
A careful survey should be made to determine the number of
public health nurses needed on each reservation. The immediate
goal should be one nurse to each reservation. The ultimate goal
should be a ratio of one to each thousand population, or 262 based
on the 262,2 93 Indians now under the Indian Office on the
reservations. If impossible to place so large a number immediately,
there should be assigned at least one public health nurse to each
reservation at the outset. Each existing field matron position should
be replaced by a public health nurse as rapidly as possible.
The latest civil service requirements for " Graduate Nurse Visit
ing Duty,'' issued December 30, 1927, are to be commended. If

the Indian · Service can pay salaries sufficiently high to keep all its
public health nursing positions filled with persons who have met
these standards and who show in the probationary period that they
possess the character and personality for work with Indians, it will
have made a marked advance. The Service should resist the temp
tation to reduce these standards because of difficulties in securing
and keeping persons who can meet them at the salaries paid. The
new entrance salary of $1 860 should prove satisfactory if arrange
ments can be made to advance the salary of the successful nurses
fairly systematically until they reach a reasonable maximum.
Whenever possible, the Indian Service should cooperate with
local, state, county, and city health authorities in utilizing their
public health nurses by sharing a reasonable proportion of the
expense attached thereto. In all such instances, the ratio of nurses
to unit of population should be such that efficient work could be
done.
The housing facilities made available for nurses should be com
fortable and reasonably well furnished, and located at a point
convenient to their activities. Hospital nurses should have quarters
outside the hospital.
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See Schmeckebier, The Office of Indian Affairs.
These standards require ( 1 ) Completion of at least two years of a
standard high school course, (2) graduation from a recoanized school of
nurs_ing requiring a residence of at least two years in (a) ; hospital having
a dally average of fifty bed patients or more or (b) a hospital having a dai ly
average of not less than thirty bed patients where the course includes not less
than six months' resident affiliation with a general hospital having a dai ly
average of not � ess than seventy-five bed patients or where the graduate has
c?mp_leted a resident post graduate course of not less than six months' dura
tion m general n ursing in a hospital having a daily average of not less than
seventy-five bed patients ; ( 3 ) not less than one year's institutional or two
1
8

The Practice of Preventive Medicine and Public Health in
the Indian Service. The medical and health service of the Indian
Service in its operation has as a rule been curative and not, as has
been asserted to be the case for some years past, educational and
preventive. In fact, it has to a great extent been merely palliative
in practice. The major single exception of a general character has
been the widespread campaign for vaccination against smallpox.
Lack of Preventive Program. The findings that substantiate this
statement are as follows :
I . Until the past year or so trained public health personnel has
not been permanently employed by the Indian Service. This per
sonnel embraces physicians, epidemiologists, and nurses, with ade
quate clerical assistance for each.
years' private duty postgraduate experience in nursing ; ( 4 ) evidence of
state registration, and ( 5 ) at least four months' postgraduate training in
public health or visiting nursing at a school of recognized standing, or in lieu
of such training, one year of full-time paid experience under supervision in
public health or visiting nursing. This special' training or experience under
(5 ) may be included as part of the periods called for under (3) .
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2. The permanent clinic, the back bone o f case finding and
follow-up machinery of public health practice seems not to have
been established until recently 111 and then only at Crow agency,
Montana ; Cass Lake, Minnesota ; and Keshena, Wisconsin. These
attempts are commendable, but at this stage cannot be said to
constitute a wel l developed project. This does not refer to the
dispensary service rendered in boarding schools. The clinic should
carry out preventive as well as curative measures, have access to
family case records, and be so . organized that it supplements all
other preventive and curative health procedures. The manner
in which permanent clinics are conducted is in most instances
unsatis factory.
3. The compilation and analysis of accurate vital statistics has
never been a general practice in the Indian Service. Without these
essential data it is absolutely impossible effectively to plan or direct
a constructive health program. This subject is so important that
it will be further discussed later.
4. Tuberculosis, the most serious disease problem among the
Indians, has not been effectively attacked. The sanatoria and
reservation schools have been operated far below acceptable
standards.
5. The preventive work in the trachoma campaign has consisted
mainly in providing separate towels in boarding schools, displaying
posters in Indian communities, and in a small amount of rather
ineffective segregating of cases in schools. The really worth while
activity is at Fort Defiance, and that is of a curative nature, al
though it does segregate cases. A more limited, though commend
able, activity is at the Reno Colony, where a permanent clinic i s
being operated jointly by the local field matron and the county
public health nurse. As has been pointed out more at length in the
section on trachoma the existing knowledge of the disease i s
limited ; and it may doubtless prove true in trachoma, as it has in
tuberculosis, that emphasis must be placed on diet and a hygienic
regimen. As the I ndian diet both in schools and on reservations is
obviously markedly deficient, the tendency to put almost the entire
emphasis on local curative measures is open to serious question.
19
This state me?t. it should be noted refers to permanent clin ics. Special
and temporary chmcs have been held from time to time in the past.
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6. Child welfare and hygiene have been neglected. Scientific
effort is made in prenatal and preschool work only in a few in
stances. The school child has had the most cursory of physical
examinations and wholly inadequate correction of defects. This
statement is borne out by the reported prevalence of tuberculosis
, among children in the schools and by the epidemic of acute inf ec
tious diseases that spread almost unchecked. Adequate facilities
for isolation are lacking.
The teaching of health education in boarding schools has to a
great extent been rendered ineffective by two factors : the inability
of teachers untrained in this subject to handle it effectively, and
the negative practices in the every day life of the child in school.
As examples may be cited, stressing in formal instruction the
drinking of milk, but at the same time not providing it, and advo
cating regular bathing and yet making only limited provision for it.
7. Provision for potable water supplies and for adequate sewage
disposal arrangements have been neglected. In only a few places
has a concerted effort been made to meet these needs. Many years
ago, a sewage disposal plant was installed for the Warm Springs
Indians at Pala, California. Equipment was provided and installed
in the ag�ncy quarters, but never in the Indians' homes, and the
surplus equipment has long since been moved off the reservation.
In boarding schools where this matter should be of the first im
portance from an educational standpoint, a poorly functioning
system is sometimes found.
At some jurisdictions reports have been made for years of a
contaminated water supply, yet corrective steps have been taken
but slowly. The first really broad and systematic effort to change
this situation has been made during the present year through sur
veys of water and sewage disposal systems by the Public Health
Service.
8. Inadequate provision has been made for cooperation with
other organizations, federal, state, and philanthropic.
These eight points cited appear abundantly to justify the con
clusion that as a rule the medical work of the Indian Service
has been curative or even palliative rather than educational and
preventive .
The important matters of cooperation· with other agencies and
adequate statistics and records require further discussion.
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Cooperation with Other Organizations. Various national and
local health agencies have asked permission of the Bureau to carry
out on Indian reservations certain activities in their particular
fields. The permission has been granted. The private agency has
been permitted to send workers to the reservation and a degree of
courtesy has been assured them by Indian Service employees. Their
studies were made with a certain amount of independence. In the
case of public health nursing, where the most constructive results
could be obtained only by a close cooperation with the reservation
employees, it was found that the relationships were often strained,
even to the breaking point, as the work progressed, although they
had been cordial at the outset. This was due to the fact that the
outside workers had no definite responsibility to the Indian Service.
With salaries that were much in advance of those paid within
legislative limits by the Indian Service and training of a more
specialized character than that of the reservation employees a
definite clash in personalities resulted.
The most serious fault, however, lies in the fact that generally
the work attempted by these workers was not done with any idea
of its ultimate incorporation into the Indian medical service. I f
this idea was ever advanced, i t was theoretical, because, by and
large, this goal has not materialized. In practice, most of these
endeavors have vanished as abruptly as they started, leaving little
that was constructive.
The Office of Indian Affairs has also failed to assume leadership
.
� n these matters, largely because it has not had a trained personnel
m close contact with, and able to evaluate the activities of these
priv te agencies. It has seldom taken the initiative and requested
�
service from outside agencies, and therefore has not assumed
�esponsibility in such endeavors. One exception to this is found
m the R�d Cross Survey of 1 924. The Indian Office requested
the Amenc n Red Cross to make a survey to determine the public
�
health nursmg needs on certain Indian reservations. A study was
ade and a report with recommendations submitted. As a result,
:
t e Office has attempted to carry out some of these recomm
enda
.
tI �ns, al:hough in a limited way, due largely to the
lack of funds
�1th w? 1ch to bring about the changes suggested. It may be said
m passmg that the findings of the Red Cross
report correspond
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very closely to those of the present survey insofar as they relate
to the same reservations.
In August, 1 9 1 2 , Congress authorized the Public Health Ser
vice to make an investigation into the prevalence of contagious and
infectious diseases among the Indians of the United States. A
report was submitted in 1 9 1 3 , containing findings, conclusions, and
recommendations. Viewing the situation of this problem in the
Indian Service today, it would seem that the Service has lacked
the technical sta ff necessary to correct the preventable mistakes
outlined in that report. It has of course been seriously handicapped
for funds with which to pro ecute such a program, but, more im
portant, it has lacked a well equipped technical staff adequately to
present its technical requirements to Congress and the Budget
Bureau.
The American Red Cross, the American Child Health Associa
tion, and the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company have cooper
ated with the Service by preparing, and in some cases even by
providing, brief pamphlets on various subjects pertaining to health.
As this literature has been published in English, it is useful chiefly
in the schools and among the more advanced better educated
Indian. . Obviously it can be of little service to the Indians who
do not easily use English. Religious literature has been printed
in the Dakota language for the Sioux tribes, and in the Five-year
Program at Pine Ridge mimeographed folders have been prepared
in that language. The fact that this has been done shows that it
could be done in health literature. Little use has thus far been
made of moving pictures. Home surveys have been made on several
occasions. They are too often filed instead of being used as the
basis for an active cumulative index of the health situation inherent
in the Indian home.
It should be noted that from time to time various other voluntary
agencies have carried on health activities among certain Indian
tribes. These activities have generally dealt with a specific problem
and not with the situation as a whole.
To the activities of the Red Cross in providing public health
nurses can doubtless be traced in no small measure the recent
development of this ervice by the Indian Office itself. The Eastern
Association on Indian ffairs is making a imilar demonstration by
providing field nur es in ew Mexico. The survey made by the
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Red Cross, although never published, served a valuable purpose in
stimulating the Service to review its work and undertake new and
improved efforts. The Junior Red Cross activities in the schools
have undoubtedly been helpful although possibly not sufficiently
adapted or related to Indian conditions. The hospital maintained
for eye cases by the Episcopal Church at Fort Defiance should
also be specifically mentioned, and also the recent health survey at
Klamath made by the Oregon Tuberculosis Association and th e
National Tuberculosis Association. Mention has been made of the
cooperation of a committee from the American Medical Associa
tion in the trachoma campaign and of the work of oguchi unde r
the auspices of the International Health Board in the study of
trachoma. The cata logue of such activities, however, is compara
tively brief, especially if the age of the Indiatlj health problem is
considered. Unquestionably enough has not been done through
close cooperation between the Indian Service and private agencies
in perfecting well developed programs.
In some states, such as California, Washington, Oregon, and
Minnesota, the Indian has benefited by the state traveling tuber
culosis clinics, and the activities of the local county public health
units. This service, like that of the voluntary activities mentioned
above, has been independent of the Indian Office, and has received
no subsidy from it.
The Indian Office is engaged in no cooperative full-time public
health services. In the Northwest, such a point has been selected,
but details have not been worked out.
The general lack of cooperation and exchange of ideas between
the Office of Indian Affairs and state boards of health is a matter
of frequent comment and is to be deplored. The Office has had
no technical personnel to arrange such cooperation, and the state
boards of health have interpreted lack of definite action as a sug
gestion to stay off the Indian reservations. In point of fact, the
courts have uphel d this isolation policy on the part of the Indian
Office. Legislation today, technically speaking, would hold the
Indian reservation inviolate by outside agencies.
Several national voluntary health agencies devote their time to
the various specialized fields of preventive medicine and public
health. Their executive staffs are composed of trained specialists,
qualifie d to speak with authority on health activities lying within

their respective fields. These organizations are supported by private
or public contributions, and their purpose is to make available to
established health agencies the fruits of their studies, experimenta
tion, and demonstrations. They have conducted certain important
health demonstrations to test the practicability of their studies,
demonstrations that federal agencies were unable to make because
of restrictive legislation, lack of funds, and, too frequently, lack
of initiative. The results of their investigations have been accepted
as standards in many phases of the field of public health.
In sanatorium planning and construction, a very highly speci
alized field, the Indian Office has not until within the last few
months consulted those agencies to which the entire country looks
for guidance and standards. The service offered by these organiza
tions is available merely for the asking. The Indian Service hos
pitals and sanatoria are much below the minimum standards in
planning, construction, and administration.
Although the Indian Office has from time to time pe:111itte?
outside agencies to make valuable studies on the reservat10ns, 1t
has taken more o f a passive than an active interest. It has not
viewed the situation from the standpoint of possible incorporation
into its own program of a demonstrated method. Further, it has
not often in the past assumed the initiative in requesting expert
opinion from the outside.
The Secretary of the !nterior, however, took a commendable step
to correct this state of affairs when he requested the Public Health
Service in 1926 to detail a member of that organization to the
Office of Indian Affairs to assist in the reorganization of the
Indian medical service.
In 1924 the Office collaborated with the American Child Health
Association in the preparation of health education material for the
boarding schools. The American Junior Red Cross prepared mate
rial on first aid and accident prevention.
Since that time, there has been a decided favorable change in the
attitude of the Office of Indian Affairs toward federal, national,
state, and local, official, and voluntary health agencies. Several
worth while examples are :
1 . The sanitary inspectorial service rendered by the Public
Health Service .
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2. The Montana Tuberculosis Association offered the services
of a tuberculosis nurse for any reservation in Montana. The
Blackfeet Reservation was selected. The Indian Office stipulated
the conditions of the contract which, in general, were that this
worker should do a generalized rather than a specialized nursing
service. The Montana Tuberculosis Association would provide
salary, and the Indian Service would furnish a car and its upkeep
as well as living quarters. The activities of this worker would be
under the direction of the Indian Service, and the report would be
made both to the Montana Association and the Indian Service.
3. In Montana a plan has been under consideration for the estab
lishment of a full-time health unit at Hardin. The territory em
braced by this unit will include the majority of the Indians at the
Crow Agency. Plans have not materialized as yet, but there is a
definite interest on the part of the Indian Office in cooperating
with the Montana State Board of Health and other interests in
this plan by providing a part of the cost.
4 . At the present time negotiations are under consideration to
bring about a cooperative working arrangement between state
health authorities in the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and
California.
Vital Statistics and Records. It is a generally accepted axiom
today that the quality of a service is accurately reflected in the
completeness and accuracy of its records. In this re pect the Indian
Service has been weak. Vital tati tic and record of medical
activities at present are incomplete and a a rule unreliable. Wide
variations are found between figures obtained at the reservation
and those at the Indian Office in Washington. The Office has de
pended too much upon the initiative and interest of its field per
sonnel, not recognizing that such personnel were not selected for
fitness in the technical field of statistics, and has not itself de
manded and used accurate original basic records. Physicians who
have not been in the habit of keeping careful records in their pri
vate practice cannot be expected to make accurate and complete
returns when they enter the Indian Service unless they are required
to do so and are given definite instructions regarding details.
General circulars issued by the Indian Office on this matter as far
back as 1916 have urged and insisted on more accuracy, but a
casual glance at the present day reports makes it evident that com-

paratively little has been accomplished, because of the failure to
prescribe suitable definite forms, give precise instructions, and
carefully check the results through actual use of the records. To
be fair, certain inherent difficulties in the Indian field service should
be considered :
I . The Scarcity of Physicians : The number of physicians on
the re ervation has always been much too small, a fact which
increa e the difficulty in collecting data. If a phy ician with far
more before him than he can do makes an attempt to keep com
plete record of births, deaths, and disease, he must neglect hi
care of the patient. At the reservations where complete vital stati tics records were found, some of the Indians criticized the phy i 
cian for devoting more time to the collection of data than he did
to the care of the sick. They particularly resented the fact that he
came only after the Indian had died to inquire about the cause of
death.
2. Tribal Customs : Some tribes are averse to reporting births
and deaths because of prejudices and tribal custom. Many are
merely indifferent because of their ignorance of the importance of
prompt reporting.
3. Confusion in ame : The Indians in some tribes have more
than one name which make it impo sible to keep accurate records
unle s there is an adequate field per onnel .
4. Indian Living off their e ervation : n Indian who die
on ome re ervation other than the one in which he is enrolled may
be counted twice. 1any Indians living in urban communities are
carried on their tribal roll, but births and death among them are
frequently not reported to the re ervation or only after a period
of time. Again, private practitioners do not always make the
proper returns to the agency.
Definite recognition mu t be given the fact that under existing
conditions not all the returns can be equally complete and reliable.
For certain jurisdiction the Wa hington office can rea onably
demand approximately perfect figure . For others, notably the
avajo jurisdiction, the difficultie are so great that considerable
time will have to be spent in developing an adequate statistical sys�
tern before rea onably complete figures can be expected. Some
jurisdictions have district from which practically complete figure
can be easily obtained, but in others the problem is more like that
19
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in the Navajo country. In the preparation and analysis of the
statistics the Indian Office must recognize these facts and separate
its accurate reliable figures from the less accurate. To combine
accurate and inaccurate fi gures in inseparable totals may lead to
erroneous conclusions. Accurate facts are diluted with inaccurate.
Separate figures should be given even if this course n�ce�� itates
dividing jurisdictions into districts accord � ng to the rehab� hty � f
_
the data for them. The Office is now begmnmg to recognize this
principle and is asking that the distinction be made.
Factors A ffecting Health Statistics. Other factors that affect the
accuracy and completeness of health statistics which must be con
sidered are :
I . Returns made by Field Personnel other than the Physician :
The various field workers on the reservations have been instructed
to report all births and deaths coming to their attention. Frequently
such reports are made to the agency office and not to the physician.
Such records relating to deaths are almost certain to be incomplete
and inaccurate because at best the diagnosis as to cause of death
is a guess. Of ten no report at all as to cause is given. Several such
instances were found. At Fort Peck in the past five years, 53 .2
per cent of the deaths recorded in the office were reported without
a statement of the cause. At Pine Ridge in the past eighteen months
3 r .2 per cent had no statement of cause of death. At Cheyenne
River in a period of four years and three months 3 7 per cent were
reported without cause of death. On the other hand at Crow
Agency where three physicians and three field matrons serve an
Indian . population of approximately 1 800, during a period of three
years a definite cause of death was reported for all but 2.8 per cent
of the deaths. The Consolidated Chippewa Agency in Minnesota
had a record of the cause of death in all but ro.8 per cent in a four
year period. The Rosebud Reservation, comprising approximately
5700 Indians scattered over an area of forty by sixty miles, with
two full time and two contract physicians and a public health nurse,
reported a definite cause of death in all but 1 3 .5 per cent of the
cases.
2. Lack of Accurate Case Records : Indian Service physicians
have never kept accurate case records of disease and illness in
Indian families. Thus the trans£erred physician must learn his new
field from contact with cases, a thing which would require an enor-
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mous amount of time. At present apparently physicians rarely
make the attempt. The rapid turn-over of the medical personnel
prevents the physicians from learning the local fields and discour
ages them from attempting . to compile case records. The funda
mental records from which reliable data could be taken are there
fore almost totally lacking.
3 . Inaccuracies in Diagnoses : The diagnoses made by physi
cians are frequently little more than guesses. Some guesses are
made in all vital statistics, but in the Indian Service figures the
percentage of preventable inaccuracies is undoubtedly far above
normal. At one agency, a list of thirty-six deaths was examined,
regarding which the physician admitted that he knew one-third
were incorrect. He had made no effort to rectify the errors. The
annual report on disease at this agency was admittedly compiled
at the dose of the year by paging through Osier's Practice of Medi
cine, and tabulating largely from memory the number of cases of
this or that illness seen: Colds and influenza were excepted.
Little effort is being made at this time to analyze existing facts.
In some instances much valuable information could be compiled
from existing data if an attempt were made. In the work of this
survey it was possible on several occasions to use such data to deter
mine certain trends in mortality.
Since January, 19 19, the Indian Office has requested its physi
cians and agencies to make all vital statistics records in triplicate,
retaining one copy at the agency, sending one to the state depart
ment of health, and one to Washington. In the past eighteen months
the Indian Office has attempted to take off the data contained on
the census forms, and then forward them to the United States
Census Bureau for checking and tabulation. The copies retained at
the agency are often not filed in any logical order.
The Census Bureau compiles its vital statistics of Indians from
the various census areas, irrespective of agency or tribe. Thus a
comparison of statistics from the two sources is sure to reveal
wide variations. Navajo reservations spread over the corners of
four states.
The same difficulty in obtaining accurate vital statistics exists in
most of the states. By and large, the state boards of health could
not supply data that they considered really accurate. As a rule they
either did not segregate Indian deaths from those of the total popu-
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lation, or el s e they classified Indian s under the general heading s
including negro, Japanese and Chinese.
No sys tematic effort i s made at thi s time to report morbidity.
In a few in s tances the acute infectiou s di s eas es have been reported
to the state health officer s . Such report s , however, are rare.
o
epidemiological case record ha s generally been kept of infectiou
and contagiou s di ea ses, although po . ibly thi s may be done in
some school or ho spital.
The di spen sary record s examine I on re ervation were as a
whole un satisfactory. They lack detail. Frequently entrie s are
made according to symptom s , and in one in stance a record wa
found of " supplie , ." The pre ent book used for recording s uch
data would be acceptable if the entrie were more accurate and
complete.
Medical reports made by the agencies to the Wa hington office
have been unreliable for the following reas on s :
r . Inaccuracy of the bas ic source of mo st figure .
2. Use of figures previous ly reported without making a careful
check-up.
3. Preparation of report s from memory.
4. The editing of the phy s icians' report s to conform to the s uper
intendent's opinion a to the fact . The po ibility of this practice
will in the future be largely eliminated hecau e phys icians may now
report directly to the hie£ Medical fficer.
5. Change of form and charact r f information de ired. In
the past ten year , uch change have b en fr quent. Thi s has
caused confu sion and too frequently a multiplicity of reports.
Recommendations. r. The Indian Service hould adopt a well• rounded, effective program of preventive medicine and public
health s ervice. The outs tanding feature s of thi program shoul d
be : ( r ) An adequate directing force of well trained public health
physicians ; ( 2) a greatly increa ed taff of public health nur s es ;
( 3 ) well organized and admini stered public health clinic s on all
re s ervations ; ( 4) s pecial empha s is on the prevention of the three
outstanding di s eas e among Indian s , tuberculo i s , trachoma, and
di s eases of infancy ; ( 5) general efforts to intere st the Indians in
hygiene and to in struct them in it ; ( 6) the collection, tabulation,
and u se of reliable vital s tati stic ; and ( 7 ) full cooperation with
state and local government health agencies and with private na
tional and state health organization

2. The specific recommendations regarding the physicians and
public health nurs es have been already made and need not be
repeated here.
3. The object of the clinic should be to encourage all Indian s on
the re servation s to con s ult phy sicians freely regarding their gen
eral phy sical condition without waiting the on set of serious dis
ea ses . Through thi s agency it s hould be po s sible to detect incipient
ca ses of tuberculo si s, trachoma, and other s eriou s di sea se s or s us
ceptibility to s uch di sea ses and to arrange for preventive treatment
while the chances for complete arre st and cure of the di sea se are
good. It should al o serve a an agency for the follow-up and
after treatment of Indian s who have been to hospital s and sana
toria becaus e of serious condition s , especially tuberculosi s and tra
choma. It should give especial attention to expectant mothers and
to mother s with young infants . In thi s work it would encourage
women to come to hos pital s for confinement or at lea st to have
skilled attendants.
The location of the clinic, its days and hours for patients, and
other �imilar detail s will depend on local conditions . In general,
stress should be laid on holding clinics at time s and place s con
venient for the Indian s .
The facilities should be adequate, and rea sonably attractive wait
ing room s hould be available for the Indian . The per onnel
hould place special emphasi on maintaining friendly relation s
with the Indian s and on winning and keeping their confidence. At
regular interval s the traveling speciali st of the ervice s hould visit
the clinics and give pecial attention to the Indian s found to require
their services .
4. Through the clinic s , the public health nurs es , and the s chool
physician s , a determined effort hould be made to locate all Indians
in contact with ca s e s of tuberculo s i s , trachoma, and other com
municable di sea e . If these per on how evidence of the di sease
or s u sceptibility to it, appropriate meas ure s s hould be taken for
their protection. In any ca e educational work s hould be done to
in struct them in re spect to hygiene and e specially diet. Recommen
dations with res pect to ho spital , s anatoria, sanatorium schools,
and boarding school are criven in detail in the respective s ection s
dealing with these subject s .
5. Special attention s hould be given on the reservations to child
welfare and hygiene, o that correctable defect s may be detected
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and remedied at an early age before the child is sent to school.
Recommendations regarding the care of boarding school children
are contained in the section of this chapter dealing with that special
subject. 20 The local Indian medical service should make complete
and careful examinations of all Indian children attending public
schools or Indian Service day schools and should arrange for the
care and treatment of all found in need of attention. Local officers
should give special attention to the sanitation and hygiene of local
schools for Indians. This service should be extended to Indian
children in public schools unless the public school authorities are
found to be making adequate provision.
6. The routine practice of the reservation public health organiza
tion should include vaccination against small pox, immunization of
preschool children and school children against diphtheria, the
prompt reporting and isolation of cases of communicable disease,
and as far as possible general testing for the discovery of venereal
diseases, as is now being done at the Consolidated Chippewa
Agency. Provision should be made for treatment of cases of
venereal diseases thus located.
7• The local health organization should also give special attention
to w�:er supply and sewage disposal. In many Indian village com
munities regular water and sewer systems are practicable and the
program should look to their ultimate development. Tribal funds
or reimbursable funds might well be used in such a program.
Where the installation of such ystems is impracticable a pri vy
campaign, such as has been successful in many white communities,
should be inaugurated. Working models of acceptable simple plans
for these buildings should be available on every reservation, and
.
Indians should be aided in building sanitary privies on their own
places.
Further steps should be taken toward providing a safe water
supply. This matter is discussed under hospitals sanatoria and
schools so that h:re reference is made particularly t� water su�pli es
on the reservations. The use of tribal well-boring machines is
sug�es_ted. Arrangements can be made for having water tested
penod1cally by the laboratories of state health departments or b y
the Public Health Service.

8. Popular health instruction should receive more emphasis than
heretofore. Motion pictures dealing with health should be shown
to reservation Indians as well as to school children. Lectures and
con£ erences with Indians on health could well be used more. Where
the Indians have a written language, health pamphlets in these
languages could well be distributed. pecial baby clinics could be
more generally held.
9. The policy of the Indian Service should be to attain maximum
possible cooperation with the public health �uthorities of the states
and counties in which Indian j urisdictions are located. Insofar as
practicable the state and local organizations should be utilized even
if thi arrangement requires some payment to the state or local
authority from national or tribal funds, but where this payment
is made the national government should exercise at least some
supervisory authority to see that service to the Indians is adequate.
IO. The Indian Service, through the recommended Division of
Planning and Development, should enlist the cooperation of private
national and state health organizations and of national societies of
the various classes of public health workers. Among the first group
may be mentioned national and state organizations interested
e pecially in tuberculo is, infant care, trachoma, and venereal dis
eases ; among the econd, the a sociation of public health nur ing,
general nur ing, and social ervice. Wherever private organization
are willing to cooperate with the Indian rvice in demonstrating
the practicability of a program, or in experimenting to determine
the practicability of a program believed sound, maximum coopera
tion should be extended.
I I . An adequate system for the collection, tabulation, and use
of vital statistics should be immediately installed. The first step in
this direction should be a reasonably liberal appropriation for a
competent statistician and a mall corp of experienced statistical
clerks. The second step should be the preparation of suitable forms
and instructions. In devising forms the effort should be made to
use the forms of the state in which the jurisdiction is located inso
far as they are applicable or at least to make them supply all in
formation required by the state. The third step should be to arrange
for the examination of the returns, their tabulation, and their use
as a device for controlling and directing the public health work.
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The records and statistics should include : ( 1 ) Mortality statis
tics, ( 2) morbidity statistics for reportable diseases, ( 3) family
case records, (4) dispensary records, ( S ) hospitals and sanatorium
records, (6) school medical examination records, and ( 7 ) records
of work done by the various medical workers.
No attempt will here be made to indicate preci ely what each
of these records should contain or how they hould be tabulated and
presented. To attempt such a pre entation would open up the
whole field of vital statistics. If the Indian ervice can get an
adequate appropriation for thi work it will have no difficulty in
securing competent experts who in cooperation with public and
private agencies can work out the detail .

ever, a general idea of the types of service rendered in the average
hospital.
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Hospital Facilities in the Indian Service. The hospital and
sanatorium facilities offered in the Indian Service do not meet the
minimum requirements according to accepted standards in this and
other countries.
Hospital and sanatorium standards and practices vary enough to
necessitate a separate discussion of each type of institution, such
as school and agency hospitals, sanatoria and sanatorium chools,
and hospitals for the insane.
In the main, this problem will be di cu ed in it broade t a pects
with reference to pecific instance that b t illustrate the point in
question.
Hospitals. The ffice of Indian ffair has clas ified it ho pi
tals under the following heading : ( I ) chool, ( 2) agency, ( 3 )
school and agency, and ( 4 ) hospital for the in ane.
ith the
exception of the last named, the demands made upon the three
types of hospitals are much the same. They are upposed to offer
facilities for general surgery, confinement , and acute and chronic
diseases, and, in some instance , for uch acute infectiou di ea es
as tuberculosis, trachoma, and for other communicable disea e .
In order to get a fair cross section of the character of the work
done in Indian Service hospital , tatistics were compiled from
Indian Office reports relating to seventeen hospitals in as many
states. The following tabulation ummarize the data. The figure
are only totals, as it wa impossible to determine the exact nature of
the individual case from the report ubmitted. They give, how-

lndia,i Service statistics on, character of work done in seventeen selected
hospitals in the period January 1 to June 30, 1926
Cases treated in 17
selected hospitals

Type of treatment
given

umber

I

Per cent
distribution

Average
number of
cases per
hospital

All treatments • • • • • • • • • • • • •

6,326

l00.0

372. 1 1

Surgical • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Trachoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1 ,9 1 1

30.2
6.9

1 1 2-41

438
1 ,473

23 .3

4,41 5
129

69.8

Medical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trachoma • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Tuberculosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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3, 991

2.0

4.7
63.1

25.76
86.64
259.69
7.58
17.35
234.76

The Indian Service reported that it operated during the fiscal
year endir.g June 30, 1 926, sixty-two school, agency, and school
and agency hospital . These hospitals represented a total capacity
of 1672 beds, with a total of 264,714 days of hospital treatment
rendered. The available hospital days of treatment would equal
tht total number of beds ( 1 672) multiplied by 365, or 6 1 0, 280. It
is obvious, then, that approximately 43 per cent of available bed
capacity wa utilized. These data may be conveniently subdivided
for each cla of hospital, as follow :
Indian Service statistics on use of hospital beds in Indian Service
hospitals, 1926
Type of hospital

Bed
capacity

Available
bed days

Bed days
used

Per cent
used

Total . . . . . . . .

r ,672

610,280

264,714

43 . 3

School hospitals . .
Agency hospitals .
School and agency

670

244,550
24,820
340,910

76,632

31.3
45. 1
5 1.9

-

68

934

1 1 ,212

176,870
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This table shows that the school hospitals had the lowest use
of beds, the agency hospitals next, and the school and agency hos
pitals the greatest.
No adequate scientific study of hospital needs has been made by
the Indian Office upon which to base the type and number of beds
required for individual reservations.
.
In well organized hospitals in the average American community,
the average use of beds approximates 85 per cent of the. available
bed capacity. Hence the Indian Service hospitals are using less
than half the bed capacity ordinarily used. The question at once
arises, are there too many hospital bed in the Indian Service ?
The answer must be in the negative, for although no accurate figur es
are available on the sickness rate among Indians, the most superfi
cial observation in the field will impress the observer that scores o f
Indians are not receiving the hospital attention they need. The
cause of this situation as observed at approximately forty-three of
these institutions resolves itself into the following :
r. The Indians have to be educated to accept medical treatment
and hospital care. This fact makes it imperative that the Servic e
should be of reasonably high grade and that the personnel should
be qualified to win the confidence and f riendship of the Indians.
2. The medical personnel in charge is not of sufficiently high
grade. Physicians are frequently placed in charge who are not
experienced in or qualified for hospital admini tration. The resu lt
is lack of intere t and poor service.
3. The hospital staff ha been so small that rea onably ad qua te
service could not be rendered.
4. The percentage of public health nurses in the service is lo w.
One of their values lies in their ability to discover cases and urge
hospitalization.
5. Such case-finding facilities as clinics are lacking.
6. A combination of the above conditions over a period of yea rs
has inculcated a distrust in the hospital on the part of the Indians.
This distrust combined with their natural reticence has caused th em
to accept hospitalization very slowly unless in dire straits. But
when they have confidence in the quality of the service, it is remark
able to find how readily the Indians accept good hospital servic e.
With the possible exception of a few of the old Indians and som e
of the less civilized tribes, if they have confidence in the physician

and receive kindness and sympathy from the nurses, they are in
general quick to accept such care and will travel a long distance
for it. A case was observed in the Navajo country in which an old
woman came voluntarily from nobody knew where to the hospital
to have her eyes treated for trachoma. Such voluntary action is
not uncommon ; many other instances could be cited. How else can
the fact be accounted for that 57.6 per cent of all births on the
Oneida Reservation in Wisconsin between August, 1926, and May,
1927, took place in the agency hospital ? And that 29 per cent of all
births from July, 1926, to May, 1927, at the Crow Agency, Mon
tana, occurred in the hospital ? Where such splendid work is being
done, the evidence discloses a sympathetic personnel. On the other
hand, one often hears complaints of neglect and even maltreatment.
7. The physical plant of the hospital has been responsible for a
certain amount of this difficulty. The construction has not been
good and the arrangement is generally inconvenient. The basic
plan in most of these institutions is two large wards, an arrange
ment that does not permit of meeting the shifting needs of surgery,
confinements, and acute infectious diseases.
A policy in the past has been to salvage abandoned forts and
other bui�dings and to convert them into hospitals, regardless of
their location and the suitability of construction. The e buildings
are frequently located at long di tances from convenient tran porta
tion center , where the minimum amount of contact with the out
side world i po ible. Sometimes the old buildings are entirely
unsuited to hospital use. In the name of economy money and paint
are poured into old buildings resulting in the end in the same old
building, still unsuited to the needs for which it was intended.
The government has recently seen the short-sightedness of the
policy in the matter of the location and construction of hospitals,
and the Indian Office has formulated a plan whereby a hospital
center is to be situated at Fort Defiance, Arizona. This decision
is wise, as a hospital there can very adequately administer to the
needs in the Navajo country. If the building plan will conform to
accepted standards in hospital planning, equipment, and adminis
tration, it yvill be a commendable step in the right direction . To
accomplish these results , however, a much larger appropriation
will have to be made than is now planned.
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Where the needs are obvious, the Service has been definitely
handicapped by low appropriations in building institutions that will
meet modern requirements. Lack of funds results in a limited
cubage per patient, prevents any considerable subdivision of the
hospital space, and further requires the constant building of new
institutions according to old inconvenient plans.
As a general rule, an allowance of from 7000 to 8000 cubic feet
per bed should be provided for the full requirements of an average
general hospital, exclusive of nurses' quarters, which require an
additional allowance of 4000 cubic feet per bed.21 General hospitals
of about one hundred bed capacity, situated at a distance from
large centers and supplies with the minimum of laboratory, operat
ing, and plumbing equipment, average in cost forty-eight cents per
cubic foot.
The architect in the Indian Office was asked to supply the infor
mation contained in the following table to permit of showing in
more detail the actual conditions in Indian Service hospitals, espe
cially those of more recent construction. This table shows that the
Indian Service hospitals have not been planned on an adequate
cubage basis, and that the average cost is greatly below the standard
cited :

II I I I

Cost, cubage and capacity of selected hospitals iti the lndiati Service
Hospital

Total

.............

Ave rage . . . . . . . . . .

Chilocco . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Choctaw-Chickasaw . .
Cloquet . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ai
}!ft _ . . : : : : : : : : : :
K iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Klamath . . . . . . . . . . . . .
La guna . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i::

pp
Ii:d L�k� • • : : : : : : : : : : :

Date of
Cost of
\ co'!lple• I const rue•
tlon
tion
....
___ 1
....
--

��

1916
1927
1926
1915
1927
1914
1927
1916

$275. 140

Cubage

1 ,464. 8 58

--::� I ;�;���

27,514
--22,56o
29,000

24,000

42,000
25,000
17,000
27,Soo
19,140

146,487

101,931
185,440
1o6,759
286,022
127,868
Sg,904
132,910
101,931

ed
B
capac•
ity

��a fe

.: �; I :,

18
0,21
6o
�
20
0.22
1
0,16
IIO
0.22
12
0.15
42
0 . 20

0.19
0.21
0. 19

I

30

66
24
25

Cubic
feet
per bed
3,599.4

5,g85.3
3,739.3
5,0C)6.6
1 ,685.8
8,8g6.6
6,810.0
4,262.2
1,362.2
5,537.9
4,077. 2

Hospital building costs in the average American community have
shown a steady rise in the past twenty-five years. This is due in
21
Architectural Forum, XXXVII, o. 6, December, 1922.
ote that the
figures ref er to all the requirements, not merely to the ward rooms or sepa
rate rooms in which the beds are located.
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part to the risi ng costs of materials and labor, and partly to the
fact that the hospital of today is a much more refined institution
than it was twenty-five years ago. Certain conveniences are now
regarded as essential that were unknown years ago. In this matter,
the Indian Service has not been able to keep abreast of the times.
Unfortunately in making appropriations for Indian hospitals, a
tendency has been apparent to consider not what is requisite to
meet reasonable minimum standards for the effective treatment
of medical and surgical case among the Indians, but rather what
the Indians are accustomed to in their own home . That the hos
pital facilities now supplied are in many in tances superior to what
the Indians have in their own home is at once admitted, but it
must be remembered that not infrequently the disease which the
hospital is called upon to combat had its origin in the bad living
conditions to which the Indians are accustomed. In many cases an
important function of the hospital is to educate the Indians to
higher standards so that when they return to their own homes they
will know from experience what they should have. This educa
tional work is especially important in the treatment of tuberculosis
and trachoma and in maternity case , in which the mothers should
be given sound instruction in infant care. The survey staff hold
no brief for ornate elaborate hospitals where patients are given
luxurie , but on the other hand it doe not regard the Indian's
standards of living a any criterion a to what a ho pital hould
supply. The que tion i not what the Indians are u ed to, but what
is nece ary for the conomical and efficient treatment of the di ea es which the ho pital i created to combat. It i false economy
to hold down the capital investment in hospitals, if by so doing they
are prevented from rendering effective treatment.
It seems hardly nece ary to say that many states, countie , and
cities supply as modern and effective hospital care for the indigent
ca e as is supplied for the patients coming from the better homes.
The chief differences are that the indigent cases are cared for in
wards and the pay cases in semi-private or private rooms accord
ing to their ability to pay, and that the pay patients may be fur
nished some luxuries not regarded as essential for effective treat
ment. Thi modern type of hospital service is both humanitarian
and economical. The American Indians are entitled to hospitals
as modern as tho e available for the indigent whites in this country.
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The general plan and arrangement of the Indian Service hos
pital space has been poor. Usually no isolation rooms are available
for patients. The sepa rate rooms provided are as a r ule occupied
by the hospital staff.
The appropriations for hospital upkeep have been so rest ricted
that the olde r buildings especially have deterio rated to a point
where large sums would be necessary to restore them even to their
original inferior condition, much less to remodel them. In fact
many of them should be replaced with new str uctures embracing
m�d �rn planni �g and arrangement. The lack of permanency in
bmldmg materials causes an unavoidable dete rioration that costs
heavily in the end. In planning new structures and in considering
the replacement of the old, consideration should be given the possi
bility of their futu re use for the community as a whole, both white
a�d Indian. In many instances it may prove feasible to cooperate
with state, county, or other local agencies in pe r fecting plans
':hereby joint hospital facilities may be provided. I f such coopera
tion can be ar ranged superior hospital facilities may be made avail
able for the entire neighborhood, giving both to whites and to In
dians advantages they could hardly secure if each should have an
independent hospital.
As many of these hospitals are of frame materials and none of
them are of completely fire resisting construction the fire hazard
is great, especially as they are often far removed ' from organized
_
fire fighting apparatus and are not provided with adequate appara
tus on the ground. In addition to the insufficiency of fire fighting
appa �atus , �ater _ supplies are often inadequate. The number of
che_rmcal extmgmshers, their distribution, and the frequency with
which they a re recha rged, have often been found faulty. Fortu
nat�ly most of the building a re of one-story const r uction so that
patients could be taken out i f the occasion demanded it.
�he fix �d equi �ment such as plumbing, lighting fixtures, and
radiators, is often madequate, in some instances in respect to num
bers,_ and in others, in respect to capacity, and is frequently in poor
_
repair. The hospital at Cheyenne River, South Dakota is of two
story const ructio� . On the second floor are two glass�d- in wards
that would be smtable for the housing of tuberculosis cases. It is
reported that radiators were provided, but that some time ago they
we re removed and placed in the children's dormitories at the reser-
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vation school. These wards, which would accommodate approxi
mately from sixteen to twenty more patients, are thereby rendered
useless, especially during the winter months. The Indian Office is
now planning to correct this situation and to open this space for
patients. In some hospitals the heating plant is of limited capacity,
and it is with difficulty that the buildings are kept warm. When
the head nur se in one of the hospitals became ill, she had to be
removed to a hospital in a nearby city because she could not endure
the low temperature of her own hospital.
Utility room facilities, such as slop sinks and other equipment
for aids in nu r sing, are generally either of a poor design, in a bad
state of repair, poorly placed, or absent.
Frequently the laund ry equipment in gene ral and agency hos
pitals is of an old inefficient design, such for example as a single
roll mangle. At the school hospitals the laundry work is frequently
done at the regular school laund ry. As these units usually have old
equipment of limited capacity, difficulty is often experienced in
getting prompt service.
Movable equipment, such as beds, mattresses, hospital furniture,
dishes, and culinary equipment, is of poor quality, is frequently
limited in amount and is often in bad condition. The beds and
mattresses especially a re of inferior quality. Many of the springs
sag and the matt resses are lumpy a combination which does not
as ure the patient the needed re t and relaxation. Much of the
difficulty is due to the fact that such equipment in the past has been
purchased at the lowe t bid with little apparent regard for quality,
wear ing power, or hospital needs. The medical ser vice is now
endeavoring to raise the standards of specifications for such equip
ment so as to compare more favo rably with those approved fo r
other fede ral hospitals. It i a sumed that the future will show a
marked improvement in this respect.
Ope rating room equipment is of a varied cha racter. In many
hospitals the amount is adequate, but it has almost invariably been
crowded into too small a space. The usual rule is to have all equip
ment, such as the regular operating room pieces, scrub-up sink ,
sterilizers, ste rile linen closets, in fact, p ractically everything con
nected with an operating suite, placed in one room. This results
in serious congestion, in many instances leaving barely enough
space for the operator and his assistants to walk. At the Laguna
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hospital the operating room is situated between the men's ward
and the dining room. As the ward has no outside exit, the men
patients must pass through the operating room. The nurses' quar
ters, too, are located off the operating room. Similar evidence of
crowding can be found in practically every Indian ervice hospital.
Often the objectionable condition is due to poor planning, because
in place after place a re-arrangement of space with slight addi
tions would correct the difficulties.
Sterilizing equipment is often inadequate. At the Ro ebud
Agency a high pressure sterilizer ha been installed for years, with
no possibility whatever of upplying high pre sure steam to oper
ate it. Plumbers' blow torches were utilized instead. No imagina
tion is required to understand the difficulties under which the opera
tor must work with such an arrangement in the operating room.
This equipment is to be replaced by a type meeting the needs of the
hospital.
Special hospital equipment, such as X-ray, clinical laboratory,
and special treatment facilities is generally lacking. At the present
time no hospital has an X-ray unit. Requests have been made for
several portable units, and undoubtedly some of them will be in
stalled in the near future. Clinical laboratory equipment, an essen
tial of any well organized hospital, i not provided. In some few
instances, one may find a microscope that is usable and a few test
tubes and reagent , but ordinarily their appearance indicates infre
quent use. Thi ob ervation is further ub tantiated by the uni
versal lack of record of uch work on the meagre clinical sheets.
The Indian Office ha recently purcha ed from the Veterans' Bu
reau forty microscope , which are being put in excellent condition
and will be distributed to everal of the ho pitals. Others will be
required in the near future. Special treatment equipment uch a
diathermy and quartz light, is not found in this class of hospital.
The American College of Surgeons' standard for clinical labo
ratory work include chemical, bacteriological, serological, and path
ological examination . All tissues removed must be examined
pathologically and the gro and micro copic findings recorded.
Such service is not rendered in Indian ervice hospitals. The
serological work would be lone gratis at most state board of health
laboratories, but it wa reported in tho e tate laboratories visited
that this service was seldom requested. The State Board of Health

of Montana reports the following laboratory service rendered In
dian Service physicians for the years 1 92 5 and 1926 :
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Agency

Fort Browning . . .
Crow . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lame Deer . . . . . .
Fort Belknap . . . .
Fort Peck . . . . . . .

/ Typhoi d I

Wassermanns

4

16

7

2

9

G. C. I Di pbtheda I

3

15

Tube rculosis

I Udn,

25

This service was rendered only partly in connection with hos
pital service ; some was undoubtedly done in connection with rou
tine reservation practice.
Facilities for confinements are in most instances the same as for
any other case. Delivery is made either in a ward or in the operat
ing room.
The organization of the hospital administration staff has been
defective. In the past, authority and responsibility were frequently
divided. Usually the physician had no control over hospital em
ployees. At one agency the superintendent was arranging with
physicians in a neighboring city to locate a hospital nurse, when
the physician in charge could have secured a capable nurse whom
he knew and could undoubtedly have worked with to advantage.
This ituation has been remedied by a recent order, placing all ho pital employees under the direction of the physician. As a rule,
this order is being carried out, although at one agency the physician
in charge of the general hospital had to get authorization from the
superintendent before he could change his nurse from night to
day duty.
In all agencies the hospital physician is expected to do a certain
amount of reservation work. Often on reservations where there
is more than one position for physicians, and some are vacant, the
physician at the hospital must assume full responsibility for the
outside work in addition to his hospital duties. Under such cir
cumstances the hospital work must obviously be neglected to a
considerable degree.
Outside consultant service is usually available only at those sta
tions ituated near an urban community, except for rather infre
quent visits by special field personnel.
20
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The nursing staffs in these hospitals, as has been pointed out in
more detail in the discussion of the nursing service, are almost
invariably far below the standards for such practice. The accepted
ratio of nurses to patients in general hospitals is an average of one
to every five patients in open wards, exclusive of the employees
required to do the manual labor.
It may be well to consider in more detail the ratio of total
employees per unit of population in these hospitals. The commonly
accepted ratio in the average general hospital is one and one-third
to one and one-half employees per patient. The Public Health
Service hospital authorities report a ratio of three employees to
five patients, and at the same time assert that they are considerably
understaffed on account of insufficient appropriations.
The most recent figures procurable from the Indian Service
regarding hospital employees are based on a check made in April,
1927. They are presented in the following table, which indicates
the very serious understaffing of these hospitals. In considering
these figures, it must be remembered that practically all physicians
listed were devoting only part time service to the hospital, that
only about fifty of the nurses listed were graduate nurses on a
permanent basis, the remainder being either on temporary service
or practical nurses with training and experience insufficient to
comply with civil service standards ; and that the total employees
includes farmers, dairymen, day laborers, and hospital assistants,
only a few of whom gave any so-called nursing service to the
patient. It was impossible to obtain figures making an accurate
division of this latter class.

On the assumption that only about 46 per cent of bed space is
used in these hospitals in the ratio of one employee to one bed, the
degree of understaffing still remains about 64 per cent.
The shortage in hospital staff indicated in the above table results
in inadequate supervision and care of patients. Sometimes the
patient has to perform many of the routine duties, as well as to
wait on himself. It is not uncommon to find patients literally
dragging themselves to the lavatory sections ; sometimes patients
too ill to be out of bed are seen doing work about the hospitals.
A rule is in force that certain specified assistant positions must
be filled by Indian employees. This works a serious handicap to the
already over-worked staff, because frequently Indians are not avail
able. The positions could be filled by capable whites, but they must
remain vacant until an Indian is found. The Indian Office is now
changing the nomenclature for assistant positions to conform to
hospital practice, and it is assumed that much of this difficulty will
be overcome.
The management of the hospital staff is difficult, due to the type
of employee, the low salaries paid, the poor housing facilities
provided, and the isolation from contact with the outside world.
These facto1·s cause a high turnover in personnel and a consequent
lack of continuity in effort.
Appropriations for new buildings and repairs to present build
ings and equipment as well as funds for maintenance are far below
the average. The average per diem costs in the Indian Service are
around $1 .80. The Public Health Service hospitals,n " without
pride of achievement," point to their average per diem costs in
1 926 of $3.7r . They have suffered a gradual reduction in such costs
since 1923, as follows :

Indian Serv-ice statistics showing employees in hospitals as of April, I927
Class of
institution
Total

.....

Ratio per bed
capacity . . . .
Hospital
insane
School
agency

t�h�ir

· - �for
�
• • • •d•
•••••••
•••••••

Bed
capacity
1 , 764

Total
employees
29()

I : 6.I
92

934

68

670

P�ysi•
c1ans
SI
1 : 34.6

Contract
pbysi•
cians
13
1: 135.7

Ratio Percent·
Other
age de·
of
Nurses employ• employ- ficiency
ees to on basis
ces
1: 1
beds
82
1 : 21.5

24

182
17

67

34
3
13

IO

49
3

29

1 : 6.1

83,56

22

1 : 3.8

73.91

96

1 : 5.1
1 : 4.0

1 44
1 : 12.2

II

IS

1: 10.0

So.5 1

:�;� : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : ::1:�
1926 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.71

The service rendered by Indian hospitals has been in keeping
with the low appropriation made for hospital maintenance. Not
alone has the staff been inadequate ; the food supply has often been
deplorable. A well balanced ration for invalids cannot be supplied

75.00

90 . 00

31

United States Public Health Service, Annual Report,

1926.
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on the present allowances. Not infrequently the hospital lacks a
competent cook capable of preparing special diets.
The administrative records and practices in these hospitals have
been poor. In many places this defect is recognized by the Indian
Office and attempts are being made to remedy it.
Occasionally an entire Indian family is at the hospital, although
only one member i ill. To induce the family to send the sick
member it was necessary to take them all. It would seem that for
the time being there is excuse for this practice, but it is believed
that with the development of the medical and public health nursing
service, it can gradually be discontinued. Contrary to statements
made by some ervice employees, it is not believed that this factor
works a serious handicap in " tying-up " the hospital beds. It does,
however, give a false picture as to the use of hospital beds and
administratively is unsound.
It is desirable to consider at this point the use made of non
reservation hospitals in a fairly close proximity to some of the
reservations. At Carson City, Nevada, the medical service is ren
dered by a contract physician who does not attempt major surgery.
Indians in need of such service are sent to Reno, about thirty miles
distant by hard sur face road or railroad. The hospitals used are
thoroughly modern and are equipped to give expert service. The
patient has the additional advantage of the available consultation
service the average city hospital affords. When his case has reached
the point of convalescence he is discharged and allowed to complete
that phase of his cure at the reservation hospital. This seems to be
a very happy olution in the city hospital, and it precludes the
necessity of trying to maintain a completely equipped hospital at
an isolated point.
Most of the surgical treatment rendered the Oneida Indians at
Keshena, Wisconsin, is obtained at Green Bay, Wisconsin. The
same benefits result as at Carson City Hospital. A similar service
is to be found occasionally on other reservations.
A somewhat different plan has been started at Cloquet , Minne
sota, under the Consolidated Chippewa Agency. Under this ju ris 
diction are four genera.I hospitals and one sanatorium . Cloquet is
to be made the surgical hospital and is to receive all such cases from
the various points on the reservation, excepting perhaps those too
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acute to warrant travel. A capable surgeon at Cloquet has been
engaged to do the surgical work, but unfortunately the agency offi
cers are expecting him to do the general reservation work in that
vicinity as well. I f this surgeon, who is a busy man and not at all
likely to have time to concern himself seriously with reservation
work, were required to do the surgical work only, and another
physician were supplied for general duty, the plan would be ac
ceptable. The time available for the present survey did not permit
of determining to what extent it is practicable for the Indian
Service to make cooperative arrangements with existing local
general or special hospitals, or to join with local white communities
in providing new hospitals. The practice has so much to commend
it on the ground of both economy and efficiency that the recom
mended Division of Planning and Development ought to work out
plans for cooperation wherever it is practicable.
Sanatoria. No sanatorium in the Indian Service meets the mini
mum requirements of the American Sanatorium Association.
The administration of Indian Service sanatoria differs from
that of its hospitals in that usually the sanatoria have a better
qualified physician in charge.
The sanatorium facilities offered by the Indian Service are
divided into two classes : sanatoria proper, or institutions taking
active cases of tuberculosis, both children and adults ; and sana
torium schools or institutions designed for cases of latent tuber
culosis in children. These latter institutions correspond to the
preventorium in principle, but differ in that they are not wholly
confined to latent tuberculosis. They accommodate some cases of
active tuberculosis.
Institutions classified as sanatoria or as sanatorium schools are
located at eleven places. At seven are the so-called sanatorium
schools, with a total bed capacity of 5 1 0 beds. At four are sanatoria
proper with a total of 241 beds.
For convenience of discussion, they will be listed with their bed
capacity, total days of treatment available, and the total days of
care actually given during the fiscal years 1 925 and 1926. It should
be noted that the figures for the Laguna and the Chippewa insti
tutions include also the data for general beds at these institutions.
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At the appropriations hearings in 1926," the Indian Office re
ported 83,306 Indians examined for tuberculosis ( 1925) , with
positive findings in 5 142 cases. This is 6.2 per cent of the number
examined. During the same year, 1695 Indian cases, or 33 per cent
of those found were hospitalized for tuberculosis in sanatoria.
Quite a large number of additional cases were hospitalized in
agency and school hospitals. As this service was only of a tempor
ary character and �esigned to care for cases awaiting transfer to

proved, or progressive, excepting deaths. As there is no method
of follow-up for cases, nothing is known as to what becomes of
them once they leave the hospital. Thus a measurement of the
results obtained is impossible.
The scanty information available is given in the accompanying
table which indicates the type of service rendered :
Service rendered in sanatoria and sanatorium schools January I to
June 30, r926
Medical service

Indian Service statistics showing use of sanatoria beds in the India,i Service,
r926 and 1925
Institution
All sanatoria . . . .
1. Laguna a . . . . . .
2. Navajo . . . . . . . .
3. Chippewa • b . .
4. Fort Spokane . .

All sanatorium
schools . . . . . .
Phoenix . . . . . . .
Shawnee c • . . . •
Fort Lapwai . . .
Sac and Fox . . .
Jicarilla . . . . . . .
ChoctawChickasaw . . . .
7. Carson . . . . . . . .

r.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bed
capacity
241
66
30
120
25

200
66
30
85

Available
days of
treatment
87,g65
24,ogo
10,950
43,Soo
9,125

64,848
24,090
10,950
20,683
9,125

Actual
days of
treatment
52,661
14,710
9,227
22,516
6,208

-- -- -- -- -510
120
8o
1 10
8o
6c>
6o

25

535
120
8o

8o
6o

IIO

6o

25

186,150
43,Boo
29,200
40,150
29,200
21,900

21,900

173,375
43,Soo
7,300
40,150
.29 ,200
21,900

21,900

148,847
31,II7
12,246
32,421
28,663
26,28o
18,120

30,381
7,5g6
8,726
6,730
7,329

-135,458
34,030
1,674
35,625
29,429
I I,451
17,157
6,092

Percentage
use of
beds
59.9
61.0
84.2
51.4
68.o

-79.9
74.0
41.9
Bo.7

120.0
gB, 1

46.8
31.5
79.6
32.5
So.3

-78.1
77.7
22.8
88.7
100.7
52.2

• The Laguna Ho pital and the Chippewa Hospital provide both for tub erculosis and
for general cases. The figures here given include both classes of case , because data
distinguishing between the two classes are not available at the Indian Offic e. At L aguna
36_ of the 66 beds are for tubercular patients and at Chippewa 97 of the 120 beds are for
this use.
b In operation only eight months in 1925.
c In operation only three months in 1925.

sanatoria or their homes, it need not be considered in the present
discussion.
The only information available on the medical activities of these
sanatoria was obtained from the monthly hospital reports on file
in the Indian Office. They are very incomplete and do not give a
clear picture of the situation. For example, it was impossible to
obtain from each of these institutions a classification of cases on
admittance according to the stage of disease, or a clas sification
according to the condition on discharge, whether quiescent, im21 House Hearings
on Interior Department appropriations bill, 1928, p. 3 13 .

Institution

�!!�f:
.::::::
Chippewa . . . .

Fort Spokane.
Phoenix • • • • • •
Shawnee
Fort Lap��i : :
Sac and Fox . .
Jicarilla b . . . .
Choctaw•
Chickasaw . .
Carson

.

Tuberculosis

Pul1
��;- Bone
95

130

13

507

22

275

134

32

4
21

.6

7

4
26

I I
Gland
-�

"ii

174

73

6
26

Not
specified or
other

•3(>6

•486
I
• 57

•216
2

Other
diseases
65

93

I
5

271

c 54
47

225
6g

I I

Termination
of case
through

Surgical
service

Other
Trach- operaDisoma t1ons Death charge
18o

18

IO

8o
8

14
20

IO

8

2
2

IO

192
19

IO

122

43

73

28

76

65
37

These figures obviously are open to question from several angles.
At most they can be assumed to represent the number of cases
treated.
As the two types of institutions are used for practically the same
type of case, they can be discussed as a whole. With the exception
of Fort Spokane and Jicarilla all were visited during the course
of the survey. For convenience they will be considered from the
standpoint of location, equipment, and administration.
The salvaging of abandoned forts and other discarded buildings
has been resorted to in the sanatorium as well as in the hospital
program. Laguna, Fort Lapwai, Phrenix, and Talihina are the
only sanatoria that have been built for sanatorium purposes. All
others are converted from old buildings originally designed for
other purposes. One of the most recenJ sanatorium schools is lo
cated at Pyramid Lake, Nevada, in what was once a reform school.
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At the time of its construction isolation was considered of prime
importance. A branch line railroad runs within a mile of the insti
tution, but it is of use only as a method of bringing in supplies,
for its course does not make it convenient for passenger traffic.
The nearest railroad point convenient for passengers is Wads
worth, Nevada, about eighteen miles distant over a primitive desert
road, very difficult of passage during bad weather. Practically all
patients coming from the states of Washington, Oregon, Cali
fornia, and points south, are transported overland from Reno, a
distance of fifty miles, thirty-eight miles of which is improved
highway. This means that patients sent from points in Washington
and Oregon must travel approximately forty-eight hours to reach
Reno, usually in a day coach, and then must travel by car overland.
Obviously such a trip is beyond all reason for a case of active
tuberculosis. The nearest city of any importance where consulta
tion could be had is Reno. The location of this institution may be
briefly characterized as impossible. ·
A plan has been under consideration, and funds have been ap
propriated, to rebuild the old Fort Simcoe property on the Yakima
Reservation in the state of Washington as a sanatorium. It is
located about ten miles from the nearest small town, and thirty
miles from Yakima. The present buildings are those customarily
found at an old fort. They are of frame construction and in a very
bad state of repair. This property was used in years past as a
boarding school, and at that time considerable difficulty was experi
enced in obtaining sufficient water. The buildings proposed for
sanatorium use were gone over carefully, and they were found to
be totally unsuited for this purpose. The amount of money neces
sary to convert them into an approved hospital would more than
build an entirely new and modern unit, although this does not mean
that such a unit could be obtained with the present appropriation
of $50,000.
The location of other sanatoria visited is not subject to seriou s
criticism.
The materials used in the construction of new anatoria have
not always been of a fire-resisting character. This is the case at
Talihina, Pha!nix, and Laguna. The fire hazard in all the institu
tions is great. one is entirely fire-resi ting. This is due not alone
to the material from which they are constructed, but also to the
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limited water supply as at Fort Lapwai, the poor water storage
facilities as at Sac and Fox, and the absence of fire escapes as at
Shawnee. Modern sanatoria are as substantially built as hospitals
and are permanent buildings. In the end the greatest economy is
found in concrete, stone, or brick materials. The old system of
cottages, as used at Phcenix, and of large wards as used in all other
Indian Service sanatoria, has been obsolete for years. The Ameri
can Sanatorium Association for the past ten years or more has
recommended a definite division of bed capacity according to the
type of patient, as follows : Infirmary case , or those confined to
their beds, 40 per cent ; semi-ambulant cases, or those who are in
bed the majority of the time, about 35 per cent ; ambulant cases,
or those who are up most of the time, 25 per cent of the bed space.
These figures are based on the average use of sanatorium beds
as observed in dozens of sanatoria all over the country. In other
words, the average sanatorium, taking average cases of tubercu
losis finds that 40 per cent or more of its cases are in need of
infirmary treatment for a variable period of time. No evidence
is available to indicate that the Indians would not require the same
provision.
The infirmary space more than any other demands the most
modern arrangement and equipment. The patients are bedfast and
require the same bedside care as the acutely ill hospital cases receive.
This type of case requires a large proportion of single rooms but
some rooms should be provided for two and a few rooms for four,
the exact ratio depending upon the size of the institution.
In the Indian ervice it is rare to find a single isolation room
for the terminal case . Screens are used to segregate the patient
from the others in the ward.
This faulty construction might be expected in the case of a con
verted boarding school, but it is also found in the newer buildings,
such as Talihina, Laguna, Phcenix, and Fort Lapwai. Phcenix
and Fort Lapwai are the only sanatoria said at this time to have
infirmary buildings. At Phcenix a new frame unit has j ust been
completed. It accommodates fifteen boys and the same number of
girls in two wards. The only single rooms are for the employees.
Other maj or faults in the planning of this unit were the presence
of cross ventilation and the absence of sheltered porches, advisable
in that climate. Four water closets and the same number of shower
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baths are provided. A bed patient is seldom able to use a shower
bath.
At Shawnee, Oklahoma, a sanatorium school has been established
in a plant forme�ly used as a reservation school, and consequently
not adapted to the present needs. A plan is under consideration to
convert an old frame building on the place into an infirmary for bed
cases. This unit is the poorest on the grounds. It is a fire trap,
and is in no sense suited to the demands of a hospital.
At Fort Lapwai old reservation school buildings were utilized
up until th e past year or so. They have been replaced by three new
_
un � ts � two d� rmitory buildings, and a hospital. The dormitory
bmldmgs are identical in arrangement. They are built in the form
of a quadrangle inclosing a court which has no outside entranc e.
The patients' quarters are divided into three ten-bed and two
nineteen-bed wards, with no isolation facilities whatever in these
buildings.
The hospital building, which is supposed to accommodate reser
vation patients as well as tuberculosis cases, has a total bed capacity
of thirty-four. Only two of the beds are in single rooms and four
�re in double rooms. Without question the amount of money spent
m rebuilding this institution, differently expended, would have
�roduced a far more effective arrangement. This building is en
tirely lacking in scientific planning and arrangement. As it stand s,
it represents the practices of twenty years ago.
The patient's comfort in the modern sanatorium is furth er
planne d for in providing locker space for his clothing as well as
dre��i?g rooms, recreation rooms, and an assembly room. These
facilities are lacking in all Indian Service sanatoria.
Tho ugh the patient's comfort in a sanatorium should be the
first consideration, the space provided for medical and administra
tive purposes is almost as important. Such space in these sanatoria
is usually limited. The doctor's office, record room, examining
room, and laboratory are crowded into a single room.
Arrangements for artificial light and ventilation are little better
in the new institutions than in the converted schools. Sun decks
for heliotherapy are absent, as are most other modern arrangements
�or such treatment. At Onigum, quartz light therapy must be given
m the doctor's office and examining room the ventilation of which
is poor. Much of the good from the ult;a-violet lamp is probably

offset by the stuffy vitiated air the patient must breathe while
taking the treatment.
The sewage disposal plants operated in connection with many
of these institutions are inadequate. Steps are now being taken to
determine the efficiency of such facilities by Public Health Service
sanitarians.
The medical superintendents of all these sanatoria are provided
with a residence. In some instances the quarters are quite accept
able as is the case at Sac and Fox, Talihina, and Fort Lapwai. In
others, notably Navajo and Laguna, the quarters are inferior. The
housing facilities for other employees are generally poor. Space is
provided either in the institution or in poorly equipped quarters
outside. Those housed in the institution must use bed space that
is needed by patients.
Fixed equipment, such as sanitary facilities, is frequently in
adequate, both in number and in arrangement. In converted schools
and buildings, Shawnee, for example, this equipment may be found
entirely in the basement, a most unfortunate location when many
patients are semi-bedfast. The bathing facilities provided are often
showers instead of tubs. The abandoned school converted to serve
as a sanatorium with the least possible re-arrangement, is almost
invariab!y an inefficient institution.
The sam e unwise economy and lack of understanding of sana
torium requirements are reflected in the movable equipment. Sana
torium employees often complain that Indian children refuse to
re main in bed, a refusal which is readily explainable when some of
the beds are found to have sagging springs and lumpy mattresses.
Bad beds are not universal but they are found too frequently. This
conditi on is due in the main to the poor quality of equipment salvaged
from other buildings, and the low grade of new equipment bought
in the past. The Indian Office reports that from this time on, all
such equipment will be purchased on specifications meeting the
standards of other federal sanatoria. Properly treated, the tuber
culosis case is required to spend longer periods in bed than the
general hospital case, and the least the sanatorium can offer is a
comfortable bed that will be conducive to the rest and relaxation
the patien t needs.
Other equipment, such as kitchen utensils, dishes, and food con
veyo rs, is limited. Some of the sanatorium superintendents are
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aware of the deficiencies in their buildings and equipments. They
report that they have repeatedly asked for additional funds to
rectify conditions, but in most instances with little result.
Laboratory equipment, both clinical and X-Ray, absolutely essen
tial for a modern sanatorium, is likewise deficient. At present not
a single sanatorium has an adequate clinical laboratory or an X-Ray
outfit installed, but some provision is now being made for the
purchase of X-Ray outfits. The occasional X-Ray examinations
now made are done .at outside laboratories . At Phrenix, these
examinations cost seven dollars each. The clinical laboratory at
Fort Lapwai was design ed to be in connection with the drug room,
a room without outside windows. At this sanatorium, space was
provided for an X-Ray outfit in the basement of the hospital. The
patients would have had to walk, or to be carried down a long
stairway. Only the most insistent protest from a visiting officer
against the recommendations of the Indian Office architect and the
agency officers changed this location to the first floor. A large
room on the first floor intended for dispensary purposes has been
divided to accommodate this equipment when it arrives.
Approximately two thousand dollars has been allowed for an
X-Ray outfit for this institution. This sum will purchase only a
portable machine, better than nothing, but inadequate for the de
mands made upon such equipment in the modern sanatorium.
The Indian ervice will have this year funds amounting to $3 100
to secure X-Ray equipment for the Fort Lapwai sanatorium. This
is intended to purchase one unit!'
Actinotherapy in the form of quartz lights has been provided
in the Chippewa, Fort Lapwai, Sac and Fox, and Talihina sana
toria. This method of treatment has been long accepted as of value,
especially in extra-pulmonary forms of tuberculosis.
Occupational therapy equipment is not provided, and dental
equipment is usually supplied by the traveling denti t.
Grade schools are operated in connection with all these institu
tions. The personnel in charge is of no higher standard than that
found in the boarding schools.

Drolet of the New York Tuberculosis and Health Association,
in 1926, �eports a questionnaire survey of tuberculosis hosp �taliza
tion in the United States. 25 In this report, he states that m 1 77
institutions studied, the average cost of establishing a tuberculosis
bed was $3761. In the Indian Service the cost per bed at Ta�ih� na
.
was $766.66. Fort Lapwai and the Phrenix infirmary um� bmldmg
costs in the Indian Service are lower than on the outside partly
because labor and oftentimes materials are cheaper. This, however,
does not account for all of the discrepancy. A casual comparison
of Indian Service sanatoria with the average state, county or city
sanatorium will reveal at once the very poor construction and
equipment provided.
The expenditures made for maintenance of sanatoria and the
average per diem costs are listed in the accompanying table.
Drolet, in the study mentioned above, furnishes information on
this point for 198 institutions representing 32,073 beds. The aver
age cost of maintenance per patient was $2 1.6o per week for beds
used, or $3.o8 per day. With this figure of $3.08 may be contrasted
the Indian Service figures of $1 .36 for sanatoria and $1 .95 for
sanatorium schools.
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Indian Service statistics showing per diem costs in,
sanatoria, 1926 and 1925
Per
diem
1926

Average . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.36
r. Fort Spokane . . . . . . . . . •
2. Laguna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Per
diem
1925

$1.73

1.64
2.48
1.07

1.47
1.36
1.25

Indian Service statistics showing per diem costs i,i
sanatorium schools, 1926 and 1925
Per
diem
1926

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

at Forts Browning, Peck, and Lapwai are receiving X-ray
equipment from savings and not by special appropriation. The budget for
1929 is asking for five portable units at $ 16oo each, and five sta ndard with
fluoroscope at $3000 each.
w Hospitals

26

Per
diem
1925

Average . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.95

$2.26

Phrenix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.82
Shawnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 12
Fort Lapwai . . . . . . . . . . . 1.43
Sac and Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .63
Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •
Choctaw-Chickasaw . . . . . l- 77

5.75
1.28
1 .54
1.76
1 .97

1.31

a This hospital ran only three months in 1925.

America1i Review of T-r.tberculosis, December, 1926, XIV,

o. 6.
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The low cost o f maintenance in Indian Service sanatoria can be
accounted for in the following manner :
r . Salaries paid the superintendent and employees are lower than
the average in other institutions. This is especially true in relation
to other federal sanatoria.
2. The staff is always less per unit of patient population. This
makes it necessary to have much of the service done by patients.
The lack of order and cleanliness in institutions is doubtless a
reflection of this same situation.
3 . The lack of equipment to render reasonable service saves
much money, but at the same time it results in inferior treatment.
This fact, combined with that of limited personnel, is definitely
reflected in the impermanence of results obtained with discharged
patients. In the State of Washington, frequent comments were
heard from tuberculosis workers not in the Indian Service, as well
as from Indians, that the discharged patient from Indian Service
sanatoria did not remain in an arrested condition of health as long
as those from state and county institutions.
4. A difficulty that has existed in the past, but is not so prevalent
now, is the authority the agency superintendents have exercised
over administrative policies of the institution. Not appreciating the
needs and requirements, they have ignored the pleas of the physi
cian for additional employees , and insisted that sick children abl e
to be up and around should devote their activities to some occupa
tion or service about the building.
In connection with these figures it should be said that the many
elements of cost, such as food, technical service, heating, repairs,
special activities, and depreciation, should be higher in Indian Ser
vice sanatoria because of their location than in institutions more
favorably situated. These items caused a wide variation in cost in
the institutions studied by Drolet. He found the highest mainte
nance cost in federal institutions.
The physicians in charge of the Phrenix, Fort Lapwai, Sac and
Fox, and Talihina institutions have all had some special training
in tub� rculosis work. The superintendent at Chippewa is takin g
a special course in tuberculosis this summer at Colorado Springs.
The other superintendents have had no special training. For the
most part , all these employees have been fairly permane nt. Th e
marked exception is at Pyramid Lake, where in eleven months of

operation, there have been seven physicians, and, as far as could
be learned, only one of them was qualified for the position. Except
at Ph�nix, Sac and Fox, and Talihina, the superintendent is
supposed to perform some reservation duties in addition to his
hospital work.
The nursing personnel for all sanatorium patients is far below
the accepted ratio of one to seven for bed and one to thirty for
ambulant cases. Matrons not trained and frequently unsympathetic
are often depended upon for nursing service. At Fort Lapwai a
matron was punishing three tubercular boys by requiring them to
take their afternoon rest on the floor in a draughty hall instead of
in bed.
That the staff of employees as a whole is below that requisite
to render approved service will be seen from the accompanying
table :
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Indian Service statistics showing employees in sanatoria and sanatorium
schools, April, 1927

Class of
institution

Totals
Sanatoria
Sanatorium

...
....

schools
Ratio per ' i;�ci
capacity . . . .

Bed
capac•
ity •

-814

241

573

....

Total
employees

-166

42

I

ConDoctors tract
doctors

Nurses

Others

I

Ratio
&ed
er

Per-

1 : 2)

!

-- -...
IO

centage
deficiency
(basis

l

3

21

-9

134
-30

124

7

1

12

104

1 : 4 .9

1 : 81.4

1: 81.4

1: 38.8

1: 6.1

-1: 4.9

1:

5.7

1 : 4.5

...

59.23
-65.14
56.71

...

• Bed capacity is as o f N ovcmbcr, 1926.

If it is assumed that the actual use of these beds approximates
79 per cent in any one year, there was still a deficiency in all
employees. The same factors must be considered in these figures
as were outlined under Hospitals.241
The conditions described above are sure to react on the results
obtaine d with patients. All cases hospitalized are supposed to have
some fo rm of active tuberculosis, and the fact alone demands that
the greatest care and precision characterize the treatment accorded
• S ee page 284.
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them in the hospital. The inadequate care of the patients may be
summarized as follows :
r. Patients often travel long distances by day coach and over
land by auto to reach a sanatorium, a trip that in itself is
inadvisable.
2 . On entrance to the sanatorium, the patient is not given a
complete and careful examination because the physician claims that
he is usually so overworked that he does not have the time. Possibly
in some instances initiative is also lacking. The available records
in sanatoria do not indicate that complete examinations have been
made. The physician in charge is further handicapped because of
lack of X-Ray and laboratory facilities. The intelligent handling
of tuberculosis cases depends, it should be added, upon the accuracy
and completeness of diagnoses at the outset.
3. Frequent re-examinations are not uniformly a part of the
routine in Indian Service sanatoria. The admittance examination
is only a beginning. It is customary to make frequent re-examina
tions, depending upon the condition of the case in question.
4. Indian Service sanatoria have no segregation of bed space,
nor sufficient personnel with which to assure the observation of
cases in bed on admittance. On an average, from 40 to 50 per cent
of patients admitted to sanatoria are in need of definite bed care
for periods of time varying from a few weeks to months. Only
the desperately ill Indians are accorded uch care.
5. Insufficient personnel necessitate relying upon the patients
to do a certain amount of manual labor. lthough this practice is
permissible in some cases no scientific election is made in the
Indian Service, and doubtless many patients are required to work
who would be far better off in bed.
6. A large proportion of patients in these sanatoria are suffering
from extra-pulmonary forms of tuberculosis that could be defi
nitely benefited by actinotherapy, either by exposure to natu ral
irradiation or the artificial quartz light therapy. Practically non e
of the former is being done, and not enough of the latter.
7. Artificial pneumothorax, an approved method of treating
selected cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, is not being used in a
single Indian Service sanatorium. The explanation usually off ered
is that the Indian will not remain once he feels his strength retu rn
ing, and that no facilities exist for continuing the treatment when

he is discharged. Although there is doubtless an element of truth
in both statements, this method has not been given a real trial. The
Sac and Fox Sanatorium has been able to keep its patients on an
average of 385 days. Much could be accomplished in that time,
and it is not improbable that a longer length of stay could be
secured if other facilities were available, such, for instance, as an
up-to-date occupational therapy department. No well developed
program of occupational therapy is being carried out in these sana
toria, important as it is, considering the economic condition of the
Indians.
8. Treatment through exercise is not scientifically applied in the
Indian Service sanatoria, for it requires an intimate knowledge of
the case. Exercise properly administered has an important place
in the treatment of tuberculosis, because it prepares the patient
nearing an arrest of the disease to withstand the strain of return
ing to his ordinary life.
The medical records kept of patients reflect the general con
ditions described above. A careful examination of available records
in Indian Service sanatoria shows that the forms on which to chart
clinical data are meagre. Not a single institution maintains a com
plete case record of its patients. A beginning could be made by
completing the present meagre forms but better ones are necessary
for good work.
The very minimum standard record requirements include forms
providing for the following data :

2g8 -

Social report
Medical history
3. Physical examination
4. Chest examination
5. Re-examination
6. Laboratory report
7. X-Ray report
8. Special reports ( eye, ear, nose and throat, dental, etc.)
9. Temperature chart-graphic
10. Weight chart-graphic
I I. Nurse's progress report
12. Physician's progress report
13. Physician's orders
14. Record of daily activities
15. Report to agency
21
I.

2.
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In addition, a well ordered sanatorium keeps the following
forms :

No effort has been made to rehabilitate the Indian once he leaves
the sanatorium. A person who has had tuberculosis, even though he
may have achieved a quiescence of his disease while in the sana
torium, is not necessarily in a condition to be returned to his old
life. In the white population nearly fifty per cent of discharged
sanatorium cases relapse within two years. The Indian's inherently
low resistance and lack of immunity and the deplorable home he
often returns to would seem to require that he be carried under
supervision for a longer period than the white to assure the perma
nency of the arrest of his disease.
Institutions of colonies established to meet this need in the gen
eral population make provision for teaching the patient some voca
tion that he can follow with safety. They include selected types of
agriculture, poultry raising, certain building trades, clerical work,
and other occupations found suitable. Indian handicrafts open a
very wide field of activity for the Indian patient. These combined
with other established occupations would make it relatively easy
to meet the needs of the Indian patients.
The institutions used for this purpose are not of the sanatorium
type. As the idea is to adj ust the patient gradually to the condi
tions he must face at home, dormitories are usea as a measure of
economy. Cottages, however, would undoubtedly serve better,
especially for the man or woman with a family, for thus the patient
could live under more nearly natural conditions while carrying out
the hardening up process.
In this type of work it is frequently necessary and desirable to
provide for the family of the patient in which case a percentage of
his earnin gs goes to cover the cost of family maintenance. This
type of service is of course intended for the adult and does not
apply to children who are in need of further schooling.
In time it is conceivable that small colonies will be built up
somewhat similar to the colony at Coolidge, New Mexico, where
for commercial purposes Indians are producing a very high grade
of weaving and silver handicraft that has a ready market. It is
assured and understood that such a project for the tuberculous
should be under the direction of medical authority.
A discussion of sanatorium facilities in the Indian Service would
not be complete without reference to their relative size and ability
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r.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Statistical record of cases
Ca se summary
Pneumothorax record
Tuberculin record
H eliotherapy record
Occupational therapy record

Such records as were found in the Indian Service were generally
on small �ards, or of ten on a single form. The superintendent at
Leech Lake was attempting to make use of form o. 5- 353 used
by the Indian Service. This form is defective because of its
awkward size and arrangement. At Phcenix, the most complete
assortment of record forms was found. The forms included :
r . Entrance examination
Monthly examination chart
3 . History chart
4. Report of patient's condition
2.

At the outset of this discussion, it was stated that the Indian
Service was not making a clear distinction between the use of its
san atoria proper and its sanatorium schools. The sanatorium is an
institution designed for the open case of tuberculosis. The sana
torium school, if it is supposed to fill the place of the preventori um,
should take only the incipient and contact cases of tuberculosis.
Th ese are children who have been " contacts " in a home with
tube rculosis or who are malnourished and in all probability are
likely to devel op tub erculosis if not given systematic care.
The prevalence of tuberculosis among Indians, their seriously
def ective dietetic habits, and their low economic standards would
indicate that there are large numbers of children of this type who
wo uld be bene fited by preventorium care. Unquestionably a f air
per centage of children in the government schools would fall with in
this classification. At Tulalip, for example, out of a population of
250 children, forty were found with evidence of latent or quie scent
tube rculosis. The children at this school came from homes in which
the disease was widely disseminated. The very poorly balanced
rati on served at these schools plays no small part in increasing their
susceptibility.
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to meet the needs in the Indian Service and the needs of the various
reservations.
The accepted formula for estimating these needs is one bed for
each annual death, averaged over a ten-year period. The most
accurate figu re obtainable for the Indians is an annual average of
1 076 deaths for the period 1916-25. The sanatoria and sanatorium
schools in 1926 provided a total of 814 beds, or 75.6 per cent of the
number of deaths reported. On the average about 74 per cent of
these beds have been used which indicates that approximately 55
per cent of the minimum needs were served.
The number of Indians admitted to state, county, and city sana
toria is unknown. Conferences with a few superintendents in these
institutions would indicate that the number is small, although such
service is available in many instances. The exact causes for non
use of such facilities is not known accurately, but it is believed that
lack of funds plays no small part. Another cause may be the
hesitation of the Indians to accept hospitalization in an institution
in which there are no other Indians. Again, in the majority of
states, the existing facilities are inadequate for the white popula
tion, and therefore little effort is made to encourage the Indians to
accept hospitalization. This is well illustrated in Montana, with a
total of 434 deaths from tuberculosis in 1924 and with 1 50 civilian
beds, and 2 I I beds for veterans of the Army and Navy, including
Indians. This latter group of beds serves many out-of-state cas es.
If all beds were used for Montana residents, a shortage of seventy
three would still exist.
Within the past year or so many requests have come from the
various agencies to establish beds for the tuberculous on their reser
vations, either separately or in connection with their hospitals. In
variably they ask for small units of from ten to fifteen beds, hoping
to care for all stages of the disease. They offer three arguments in
support of this request. First, a serious need for isolation of the
open case to prevent the further spread of the disease ; s econd,
the reluctance of the Indians to accept hospitalization off the reser
vation ; and third, the belief that small units are more economical
than large ones, which opinion apparently is based on their difficulty
in obtaining appropriations in the past. The Indian Office appar·
ently has a similar belief in this matter.
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Such a solution of the problem is not deemed to be sound, and
it is out of harmony with present methods of handling the
tuberculous.
Tuberculous patients may be easily grouped into two general
classes ; the curable and the incurable. The curable case may be
in the early or in a more advanced stage of the disease, buf in either
case it is believed that the patient will respond to proper treatment
in a variable period of time and therefore will require a very
different course of treatment from the incurable or terminal case.
This latter type of case is hopeless, and consequently the most to
be done is to make the patient comfortable and keep him from
infecting others.
The sanatorium is first and last a curative institution, and requires
many special facilities for the treatment of its cases, as well as
especially trained personnel, whereas the terminal case can be cared
for by the regular hospital service.
All the national health and medical agencies have for years
recognized the advisability of hospitalizing the terminal case at the
general hospital, rather than at the sanatorium. If the two types
of case are placed in the same institution, difficulties at once arise.
Frequent deaths in an institution will discourage the curable pa
tients and in a short time cast a shadow over the institution, thus
affecting other cases that should come in. This has been the history
of practically every institution attempting to hospitalize all stages
of tuberculosis. The accepted plan, therefore, has been a sana
torium for the curable case and isolation beds in general hospitals
for the incurable. Of course, any sanatorium, no matter how care
fully it selects cases will get some that are terminal, but the prac
tice is not to take such cases if it can be avoided.
Sanatoria cannot be operated economically in units of less than
forty or fifty beds. From this minimum up to 1 50 and 200 bed
institutions, is found the greatest economy. Institutions of this
size warrant the employment of a trained physician and the adop
tion of acceptable standards of operation.
The general belief that Indians cannot be induced to leave their
reservation for sanatorium care has not been borne out by the
experience at the Phrenix and Sac and Fox sanatoria. Both of
these institutions draw patients representing various tribes from
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long distances. At Sac and Fox the average length of stay has been
som ewhat over 385 days, and the superintendent reports that he has
no particular difficulty in keeping patients as long as he wishes them
to stay. With the Indians' appreciation of good treatment and a
sympathetic understanding on the part of the hospital authorities ,
no valid reason seems to exist for contending that they would not
accept treatment at a well operated sanatorium off their reservation.
To build small units would mean poor equipment and operation ,
a restricted service, and in the end, false economy. I f , however,
the small units proposed for general hospitals are to be used for
advanced cases and for isolating terminal cases, the plan is good.
A few general hospitals in the Service, such as Rosebud and
Chey enne River, could with a small amount of alteration or addi
tion readily care for this type of case.
As the need for sanatoria is obvious, it will be well to illust rate
the problem by a definite situation. An analysis of the deaths f rom
tuberculosis on the reservations in Montana indicates that there are
not fewe r than one hun dred per year ; thus an equal number of
beds is required . I f these beds were divided among the six reser
vations, it would mean a number of small units each receiving a
part-time service from the regular agency physician who is not
trai ned in tuberculosis work. It would result in a mere repeti tion
of the ineffectively operated hospital now in existence and little
if any really constructive help could be rendered to the curab le
patient. It would not be a economical to employ six pecial ists
for these units as it woul d be to provide two for a single institution.
On the other hand, allowing an average of five b eds for j sola 
tion purposes at each reservation, need still exists for an inst itu
tion of seventy beds, manned by trained personnel and prop erly
equipped. A thoroughly modern service could be rendered in an
institution of this size.
The idea of economy in building small units is erroneous. The
prevention and cure of tuberculosis is not measured by the money
spe nt in buildin gs, but rather by the results obtained with individual
cases . Thus a mult itude of mall inefficient units in the end woul d
result in great er loss of life and a questionable degree of isolation
of cases.
Hiawatha Hospital for Insane Indians. One hospital for the
insane is operated by the Indian Service. It is located at Can ton ,
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South Dakota. It has the highest average use of available beds
of any hospital in the Indian Service. For some time it has
averaged approximately roo per cent. In 1926 the average was
102 per cent.
The prevalence of insanity among Indians is not known, though
the general impression is that such cases are proportionately less
numerous among Indians than among the average white population.
It is reported that some cases are hospitalized in state institutions.
The constant demands made on the Hiawatha Hospital would indi
cate that there are many more than are receiving care.
At Hiawatha are two hospital buildings with several additional
service buildings . The central portion of the main building con
tains the administrative quarters and the culinary section on the
first floor, and the employees' living quarters on the second floor.
The patients' quarters are in laterals extending from either side
of the central portion, on the first and second floors. The base
ment contains the bakery and ample storage space.
The kitchen and dining room have tiled floors and are ample in
size. At the time of the visit of the survey staff the range was
out of order and the supply of kitchen utensils. and of hot water
was limite d. A refrigeration outfit supplies ample refrigeration.
The bakery, located in the basement, was in disorder and the
oven was in a bad state of repair.
The patients' quarters provide for males on one side and females
on the other. The arrangement of these sections in all four ward
is identical. There is one twelve-bed ward for adults and children : ·
one eight-bed ward ; and two one-bed rooms. The sanitary facilities
for the twenty-two patients in each ward consist of two lavatories,
two wate r closets, not enclosed, one slop sink, and one drinking
fountain. Windows are screened with a fairly light weight iron
screening attached and not built in. Equipment is confined almost
entirely to iron beds.
The hospital building is located about fifty yards from the
main bui lding. On the first floor is a good sized dining room in
great disorder. The club dining room for employees is located
in the central section and to the rear. The patients' quarters on
thi s floor consist of one five-bed ward with a porch and one four
teen-bed dormitory. On the second floor is the operating room ;
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its only equipment was two lavatories and a slop sink. On this
floor are also located one five-bed porch, one four-bed room, and
one twelve-bed ward. In addition, there were three employees'
rooms. In one of the patients' rooms, two patients were sleeping
on the springs of a bed placed on the floor. The sanitary facilities
for each floor consist of one water closet, one lavatory, and one
tub.
In this building males are hospitalized on the second floor and
females on the first. Children were housed with adults, as in the
main building.
T he institution operates a farm of approximately 32 5 acres.
The produce consists of the usual garden vegetables and feed for
the dairy herd, which at the time of the visit consisted of eighteen
certified milk cows. The milk supply is reported to be adequate
for patients and employees. The dairy barn was very disorderly,
due to the dependence on patient labor.
Water is obtained from two deep wells, the second of which
has just been completed. Sewage is discharged directly into the
Canton City disposal plant. The power plant and laundry are
located in a separate building to the rear of the main unit. Both
were in disorder.
The superintendent has a very attractive cottage near the main
building.
Unfortunately the superintendent was away on leave at the time
of the survey visit and the nurse in charge had arrived only a few
weeks previously, so that it was impossible to obtain much informa
tion relative to patients. Later correspondence showed the follow
ing types of patients present in June, 1927, about one month after
the visit :
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One year or less . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
One to two years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5
Two to three years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2
Three to four years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
Four to five years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS
Five or more years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65

Deaths for five years past were reported as follows :
1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 14
1924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1 925

............ ......................••.••• 2

1926 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5
1927 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

One birth occurred in 1 926, the result of co-habitation between
patients.
As stated previously adults and children are housed in the same
quarters ; only the more violent cases are segregated in single rooms.
Cases of tuberculosis were reported in the hospital building, but no
precautions were being taken to protect the other patients from
them, nor were their dishes sterilized.
It was impossible to study the diet served patients, as no file of
menus was available. On the day of the visit, it consisted of a
stew of meat and carrots, with more fat and bones - than anything
else , thin apple sauce, bread, and coffee. Proper facilities, such as
tables in ward dining rooms, and personnel to supervise the patients
at their meals, were lacking. Several patients were eating from
the floor.
Since the personnel in attendance is untrained and limited in
number, the patients receive but a minimum of care. The first
trained nurse for this institution was engaged in April, 1927. She
received her training at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Washington,
D. C., and appeared to be very capable but bewildered at the re
sponsibilities thrust upon her. This institution had twenty-four
employees, including farmers, day laborers, and those engaged in
caring for patients.
As in all institutions of this character, much of the manual labor
about the place is done by patients who are able to work. Clinical
records of cases in this institution are inadequate. It was impossible
to obtain a complete picture of the case from the available notes.
A monthly statement of the physical condition of each patient is
sent to the superintendents of the agencies from which they came.
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One case in particular was studied ; a young boy sent there from
Arizona. The facts in the case as presented in clinical notes and
correspondence would indicate that the reservation superintendent
was determined to have this boy hospitalized, despite the fact that
the superintendent of the hospital reported repeatedly that he was
not a case for this institution, as he had been unable, after several
months o f observation to determine any sufficient cause for hos
pitalization. At the time of the survey visit, correspondence was
still in progress between the two superintendents and the Indian
Office. It seemed obviou , however, that the agency superintendent
was determined to be rid of this boy. This conclusion was strength
ened after comparing notes with a member of the survey staff who
had studied the facts of the case on the reservation from which
the boy came. He was subsequently sent home.
Recommendations. I . In the future far more study and planning
should be done before hospitals are constructed.
The first point to be determined is the real need for a hospital
.
m the general community. The established hospitals in communities
adja�ent t ? the Indian reservations should first be given thorough
c�nsiderat10n. As eventually the Indian is expected to amalgamate
with the local community, wherever possible he should use estab
lished hospitals. Such a procedure will prevent overbuilding and
a� sure t� e patient the services of a well equipped hospital and good
diagnostic treatment and consultation service. I f no established
hospitals are available, steps should be taken to ascertain whether
� he local white community and the· Indian Service can cooperate
m a plan to develop a hospital which will be of general service to
the community , providing both the Indians and the whites with a
service superior to that which either could secure if acting alone.
T�e sec �nd point to be determined is the proper location of the
hospital with due regard t o the community which it is to serve.
How are patients, doctors, and nurses to get to it ? How is it to
get its s ���lies ? These questions, if frankly faced, will generally
_
av01d utihzmg some isolated old buildings, improperly located fo r
use as a hospital.
The third question is the size and design of the hospital. Th e
.
size should depend on the fact obtained b_ the survey to show
need �nd probabl e use. The design should be worked out by e x
_
perts in hospital planning or by the utilization of the work of ex-
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perts. umerous sets of plans are available emphasizing interior
arrangement and equipment. The Hospital Library Bureau, Chi
cago, Illinois , will lend such material without charge. The follow
ing basic requirements should be met in all new hospitals con
structed and in those reconstructed : ( a ) Isolation rooms, (b)
maternity wards separate from other wards with necessary sanitary
facilities, ( c) an operating unity providing separate room or rooms ,
depending on size of the hospital, for sterilizer and service equip
ment, ( d) one or more rooms, depending on the size of the hos
pital, for laboratory equipment, X-Ray, and special treatment
facilitie , ( e) one or more rooms to serve as physicians' and
nurses' office , and ( f) preferably a separate examining room.
Living quarters for the employees should be outside the hospital.
The fixed equipment in hospitals should be located to promote
efficiency in its use and should be designed with a capacity equal
to the demands to be made upon it. The ratio of fixed equipment
to patients should approximate for lavatories one to si x , for
water closets one to eight, and for tubs one to ten.
X-Ray equipment, preferably stationary, should be installed
in every well equipped hospital.
The roe.ms should be equipped with comfortable beds and mat 
tresses and with suitable lockers and bedside facilities.
The fourth and final question to be considered in planning the
hospital is the co t. If du con ideration is given to the needs of the
community as a whole the buildings should be permanent struc
tures to meet a lasting community need. The material used should
be reasonably fire-resisting and should insure a low maintenance
cost. The cost should be accurately figured and the estimates pre
sented to Congress. I f the plan is to build a part at once and sub
sequently to develop the institution further the original plans should
give enough detail to present the ultimate scheme. It is to be hoped
that Congress will give careful consideration to the plan as a
whole and will appropriate in accordance with it so that the facilities
provided will meet community needs. The recommended Division
of Planning and Development should insofar as possible work
out arrangements for cooperation between the Indian Service and
the state and local governments for a division of the co t in con
structing and operatin g hospitals which will meet all local needs.
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The personnel in hospitals should be materially improved. In
hospitals of sixty beds or more the physician should be on a full
time basis and should be specially selected on the basis of his qualifi
cations for this type of work. A graduate nurse should be in charge
of the nursing activities in each hospital. The ratio of graduate
nurses to patients should be one to ten. The number of assistants
and other employees should be sufficient to bring the ratio at least
to three employees to five patients. A competent cook, capable of
preparing special diets, should be employed.
3. The per diem allowance for hospital maintenance should ap
�roximate that in other well administered hospitals. The figure
m the Public Health Service hospitals is approximately $3. 7 1 and
in general hospitals approximately $4 per day. This increased ex
penditure should result in the serving of better food specially
adapted to the requirements of the individual patients.
4. Some hospitals at present in use can be arranged to accom
modate cases of tuberculosis by making available space now used
by employees, by installing heating equipment and by increasing
the hospital staff.
5. The Indian Service should adopt for its hospitals the stand
ards established by the American College of Surgeons for ac
credited hospitals. These standards cannot be met immediately but
they should be achieved in the course of a reasonable time, say
three to five years.
6. As is the case in hospitals, the first sanatorium need is for a
careful detailed study to determine the number of beds needed for
the tuberculous. The basis for the computation should be the
minimum formula of one bed for each annual death. The number
of deaths should be averaged for a considerable period, preferably
ten years.
7. Before the Indian Service itself undertakes to construct and
operate new sanatoria it should determine the possibility of co
operative relationships with state or local institutions. Wherever
possible it should utilize such institutions, even if it is necessary
to use f �der�l appropriations to pay the cost of having the Indians
_
hosp1tahzed m their sanatoria. The use of federal funds to assist
in the expansion of their institutions would in some instances be
justified if a fair cooperative agreement could be reached.
2.
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8 . The existing figu res indicate the need for a minimum o f 250
sanatorium beds for Indians. A more careful survey would tend
to raise rather than lower this figure, since it is based on incom
plete reports of deaths from tuberculosis. Exactly where these
beds should be provided should be determined by the detailed sur
vey, but certain suggestions can be offered at this time.
At selected reservation hospitals provision should be made for
incurable cases of tuberculosis. The number of beds required at
the hospitals selected will probably be found to be from five to
twenty. Space not now available should be made so by installing
necessary equipment, by supplying employees with living quarters
outside the hospital, or by other necessary action. In some cases
small additions should be built.
For the care of cases believed curable, sanatoria of fifty beds or
more, depending on the needs, should be constructed at those points
in the several districts that will serve the greatest number most
economically. The State of Washington, east of the Cascades, the
State of Montana, and the Navajo country are three locations that,
according to present data, seem desirable. The exact location should
be determined with due consideration of accessibility to transpor
tation centers, supplies, and medical consultants.
The ne ds of the Navajos require the construction of a thor
oughly modem sanatorium of from fifty to seventy-five beds to be
a unit in the proposed hospital center for that territory.
New infirmary units should be constructed for Sac and Fox,
Talihina, and Chippewa.
9. In planning new sanatoria and in adding to existing ones the
advisory services of specialized national organizations should be
sought and plans should be carefully developed with due regard
to needs. The plans should be carefully worked out to show costs
and the data presented to Congress. As sanatorium planning and
construction lends itself well to the expansion idea, funds may be
sought first for the administrative and infirmary sections and later
for the ambulant and semi-ambulant sections. It is hoped that
Congress will insist upon the submission of detailed plans and
statements for needs and that the practice of providing insufficient
data will be discontinued.
IO. The practice of salvaging old buildings and converting them
int o sanatoria should likewise be discontinued. In this connection
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it is specifically recommended that the institution at Pyramid Lake
be entirely abandoned because it is too remote for efficient adminis
tration and because most of the plant is not adapted for use as a
sanatorium. The proposal to convert old Fort Simcoe into a sana
torium should be abandoned for like reasons. A sanatorium is
needed in this district, but it should be at an accessible point and
have buildings suited to the requirements. The present plan to
provide an infirmary at Shawnee is also bad. An entirely new unit
is needed and should be built in accordance with approved plans.
l 1. The equipment of all sanatoria in the Indian Service should
be brought up to the standards of the American Sanatorium Asso
ciation. All sanatoria should be equipped with X-Ray, clinical
laboratory appliances, quartz light, pneumothorax, and material
for occupational therapy. Indian handicrafts, such as bead work,
basketry, and weaving, offer great possibilities for occupational
therapy.
1 2 . The personnel at the sanatoria should be materially im
proved. The medical director in charge should have had special
training in the care and treatment of tuberculosis. If sanatoria
have more than sixty patients an additional full-time medical assis
tant should be provided for each additional sixty patients or major
fraction thereof. Each sanatorium should have as superintendent
of nurses a graduate of a recognized sanatorium training school or
at least of a general hospital. For the care of bed patients the ratio
of nurses to patient should be one to seven, and for the care of
ambulant cases one to thirty.
t least ro per cent of the bed ide
nurses should be graduates. A sufficient number of employees
should be available to do the necessary work about the sanatori um.
Patient labor should only be used when the physician certifies that
the work required will be in no way injurious to the patient. The
amount of such labor will be negligible.
13. The medical service at these sanatoria should embrace the
following points :
(a) Complete records on suitable forms
(b) Complete history, X-Ray examination, and sputum, urine and
Wassermann tests, within twenty-four hours after arrival
(c) Re-examination every two months if patient is doing well, and
at least every two weeks if doing badly
(d) Visit to bed patients by physicians once daily

Visits to ambulant patients by doctor or nurse daily
Weekly weighing
Proper disposal of infectious material
Adequate consultation service
Careful regulation of activities in accordance with physical
condition
( j ) Use of actinotherapy in suitable cases
(k) Use of artificial pneumothorax in suitable case
( 1 ) Provision for recreation, religious, and instructional needs

( e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
( i)

1 4. Appropriations for administration and maintenance of sana
toria should be raised to a point comparable with accepted practice.
The average cost is approximately three dollars a day. The exact
figure will depend in part on the degree of isolation.
1 5. The water supply at each sanatorium should be approxi
mately two hundred gallons per day per capita. This supply will
insure adequate fire protection but fire escapes should be installed
on all buildings of two stories or more not yet so equipped. All
chemical extinguishers should be recharged once a year and prop
erly labelled. The water supply should be analyzed twice a year.
16. The sanatorium school of the preventorium type is recom
mended for the Indian Service. This type of school takes not the
open cases of tuberculo is, but the " contacts " and the under
nourished. The thorough medical examination recommended for
boarding schools should indicate the need in these institutions. A
thorough survey should be made of Indian children in public
schools and in day chools, and provision should be made in ac
cordance with ascertained needs. The educational facilities for
children in sanatorium schools should be of as high a standard as
is recommended for Indian schools in general.
1 7. The personnel at Hiawatha Hospital should be materially
increased. A graduate nur e should be in charge of each building
in which patients are housed. A sufficient subordinate personnel
sho uld be employed so that some one will always be on duty day
and night in all wards or buildings. Additional laborers should
be employed to supervise the operation of the institution farm and
dairy and to keep them in reasonable condition.
1 8. Arrangements should be made at this institution for the
segregation of ( a ) epileptics, ( b ) children, and ( c) the tuberculous.
19. Material improvement should be made in equipment of this
ho spital. The kitchen and the bakery should be given special atten-
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tion. A plentiful supply of hot water should be always available.
For the less violent patients, tables and chairs should be provided.
20. A system of records conforming to accepted psychiatric
practice in hospitals for the insane should be installed.

Health Conditions in the Boarding Schools. Of the seventy
eight government boarding schools and fi fty-two mission boarding
schools, sixty-four and thirty, respectively, were visited by one or
more members of the survey staff. Certain fundamental data have
been carefully compared and the following discussion is based on
what may be considered the average conditions to be found in them,
although, as has frequently been pointed out, variations between
the best and the worst are wide and the best frequently have some
weak points and the worst some good ones. For convenience of
discussion, the subject will be treated under several headings.
Design and Capacity of Dormitories. Large dormitories are
found almost invariably. Some have sleeping porches added to
increase their capacity, usually at the expense of the light and ven
tilation of the inner rooms. Occasional dormitories have been built
with some rooms for from four to eight pupils and a few have a
number of small rooms for two. Some changes have been made
in the design of these buildings since the first ones were built. The
newer units show evidence of a more advanced knowledge of school
construction.
The desirable cubage per child for dormitory construction is
usually estimated at at least six hundred cubic feet. Indian schools
in most instances fall far below that figure. The percentage of
window space to wall space is low in Indian schools, and hence
ventilation is often unsatisfactory. In some instances this is ag
gravated by the practice of nailing down windows in girls' dormi
tories.n The only sections assured of adequate ventilation are the
porches, and generally they are not ideal, as several sides of the
porch are exposed.
Heating facilities are often limited. Either the radiation surface
is inadequate or the capacity of the power plant is insufficient. This
applies especially to sanitary sections and dressing rooms and f re
quently to sleeping quarters.
� The Indian Office has taken steps to eradicate this practice.
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The Washington office has requested all schools to install ventila
tors. They are boards inserted in the window frame to divert the
current of air. In some instances they are adequate but in many
they are not, because the arrangement of windows and the orienta
tion of the buildings cause a direct and o ften strong draft directly
over the child.
A few buildings are in use the safety of which is open to ques
tion. The outstanding illustration is the boys' dormitory at Santa
Fe which has been condemned for some time because of serious
cr;cks in the main walls, but regardless of that fact the number
of children housed in it has been increased. The steam boilers at
this school are buckled, making it unsafe to carry a head of steam
really sufficient to heat the radiators.
It was not possible in all instances to make detailed measure
ments of the dormitories to compute the cubage allowed per pupil.
In one or two instances, fairly representative of conditions in the
great majority of dormitories, the cubage was found to be very low.
A series of such computations was made in schools in the northwest
by the district United States Public Health Service officer . � is
report is in the Indian Office and reveals the same overcrowding.
Viewing these dormitories at first hand, it was hardly necessary
actually to compute this factor when in dormitory after dormitory
beds were found very close together, often even touching each
other.
This problem of housing is so serious that a few of the numer
ous instances should be mentioned. The Pipestone School has a
new porch on the boys' dormitory which is said to give adequate
space. This porch in itself is adequate, but in building it, a large
dormitory was deprived of three windows, leaving only a single
outside window for about thirty-five beds, which were separated
from one another by only a few inches. The three windows between
the new porch and the old dormitory are still in place, thus allow
ing at best the window space of one and a half windows. The inner
rooms were very poorly lighted, and the air was greatly vitiated.
At the Carson School the same porch idea was recommended for
the boys' dormitory over the protest of the superintendent. In
practically every instance observed where. the capacity of a build
ing was increased by sleeping porches, it was at the expense of the
22
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inner rooms.23 The building at the Carson School was in such a
bad state of repair and was so poorly arranged that the greatest
real economy would have been effected by replacing it entirely.
Furnishing a sharp contrast to this dormitory were the very mod
ern horse and dairy barns. Such contrasts are not uncommon in
the Indian Service. The farm buildings are often of recent con
struction and of most modern design. At Santa Fe, twenty-five
thousand dollars was put into a gymnasium, although as has been
pointed out the boys were housed in a building that had been
condemned.
The overcrowding of rooms with beds is not the only problem.
In a few instances, two children were in a single bed, not because
they preferred it to keep warm during the cold nights, but because
no room was left to place additional beds. A single instance might
have been excused but in one case as many as thirty children were
accommodated two in a bed.
Every available space that will accommodate beds is often pressed
into service. Thus children are frequently quartered on attic floors,
in closely placed beds, with the same lack of light and air. Not
infrequently in these attic dormitories the fire hazard is serious.
In a school recently renovated, for example, approximately seventy
girls were quartered on the third floor of a building of temporary
construction. The only fire escape for this floor was located off a
store room at the rear of the building. The entrance to this escape
was securely locked and the matron kept the key. In case of a fire
coming up the stairway, it would be impossible for these girls to
escape through the windows onto the roof. Locked fire escapes and
nailed windows were sometimes found in girls' dormitories. The
explanation offered was that such measures are necessary to keep
the sexes separated. At some schools this is not done, and the
matrons, who are usually of a higher type, do not report any par
ticular difficulties in controlling the situation.
The state of repair of these schools has rapidly deteriorat ed
yearly, due to their inferior type of construction and the fact that
sufficient funds for upkeep have not been available. At present
several of them are apparently beyond the state where a reasonable
expenditure could restore them.

The question of fire protection is a serious matter in these build 
ings because practically none are of fire resisting construction.
Stone or brick outer walls offer very little protection to wooden
roofs and interiors of frame. The condition is made more serious
when stoves are used for heating purposes and when the buildings
are of more than one story.
Fire fighting facilities are frequently inferior. Not all schools
have an adequate water supply or water storage facilities. Fire
hose outlets with hose on reels are not available in all buildi ngs.
The chemical extinguishers provided are not always sufficient in
number, and infrequently they are not tagged to show the date of
last recharging. Several were tested and a few were found dead .
While fire drills are required of all schools, in some they are not
routine.
The main sanitary sections are usually located in the basement
of the dormitories, making it necessary for the pupil to go down
from one to three flights of stairs at night as well as in the day
time.
Many dormitories, especially those occupied by boys, are not
provided with night toilets on the upper floors. These facilities on
the upper floors are generally locked during the day. The Indian
Office reports that the present plans will provide more toilet facili
ties on upper floors.
The main sanitary sections in the basement are as a rule poorly
lighted and ventilated and are rarely sufficiently heated. The floor
are usually made of cement frequently not so laid as to insure quick
drainage. The conditions are often unsatisfactory, though girls'
sections were almost universally in better condition than the boys'.
The equipment found in many of them is old, and rarely is each
piece of equipment in working order. Leaky faucets and water
closets are common, causing great waste. In an extreme instance
only two water closets were found in order for eighty girls. All
other equipment was clogged aud in some instances overflowing
on to the floors. The explanation was that the engineer was also
the athletic coach and the team activities were always given prefer
ence. This situation was the worst seen, but in practically all dor
mitories one or more toilets were out of order. This constant trou
ble is caused partly by carelessness on the part of the pupils but
much more by the nature and age of the equipment, which is diffi-
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Porches have, of course, been built as an economy measure. The cost of
construction is much lower than in the case of dormitories.
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cult to keep in repair. The flushing device in the boys' building at
Ha�kell could only be operated by the use of some strength, a fact
which probably explains the conditions found there.
About half of the sections visited were without toilet paper.
Much toilet paper is wasted, especially by the boys, and frequently
it is used in lieu of towels.
Facilities for washing face and hands are often of the trough
type. In some places the water is obtained through spigots and in
some through a perforated pipe controlled by a master valve. The
faucets were often leaky and in a few instances entirely out of
order . The perforated pipe method is often unsatisfactory, as
.
�ater ts sprayed over the floor as well as in the trough. In some
instances, the hot and cold water faucets alternate but this makes
it difficult for any single individual to obtain th� · right mixture.
The children frequently overcome this difficulty by plugging up
the waste pipe and then all washing together in the same trough,
despite the prevalence of trachoma and impetigo.
Shower baths are far more numerous than tubs. The latter are
seen most frequently in the girls' sections. They are generally in
rooms adjoining the regular lavatory section. The floors are of
cemen t and hence cold, except in warm weather. These sections
are of ten kept locked and are opened for use on specified occasions.
Thus where the ratio per unit of population is low, the child has
but one or two baths at the most during the week. At Sherman
these quarters are open practically all the time and they are used
freely. As a result, the children are cleaner, and this is reflected
in the clean bed linen seen.
The bath sections often have no dressing room facilities. In
some cases a long bench is provided, but rarely ever hooks on which
to hang clothing. These are essential.
Hot water for washing and bathing purposes is in most instances
supplied by an individual heater adjoining the bathroom. These
units are as a rule small for the demands made on them, and that
fact has something to do with the personal cleanliness of the ch il
dren, especially of the boys working in the shops and needing warm
water and soap to remove grease and grime.
So�p �as rarely immediately accessible. In only a few instances
was hqmd or powdered soap seen, and the supply of ord inary hand
soap, if any, often consisted of but a few thin pieces. The Indian

'

Office reports that it is negotiating for liquid or powdered soap
and containers. This form of soap is the most sanitary and is
highly desirable.
The Pullman towel system has been installed in nearly all schools,
but its effectiveness varies. Apparently about as many towels are
used improperly as are used properly. The explanation of misuse
is generally the limited supply of towels, necessitating the issue of
one to each child either daily or at the designated wash periods.
If a child wishes to wash between periods he must make a special
request for a towel, which involves the problem of locating the
matron, or use available soiled towels, or toilet paper, or nothing.
The laund ry may be so crowded with work that the soiled linen
cannot be laundered properly, thus causing a shortage. In a few
wash rooms piles of soiled towels were seen which had been there
for boys. Practically all towels supplied, except the bath towels,
are too small , being little larger than a man's pocket handkerchief.
The containers are frequently not locked, thus permitting the child
to take a soiled towel if clean ones are not at hand.
The reason usually given for not having clean towels available
at all times is that the children resort to towel fights and in other
ways �buse the privilege. To control the children, especially the
boys, m tht: use of towels, is admittedly an educational problem of
�onsiderable difficulty, but it is not to be solved properly by keep
mg towels away from them. Since hardly any Indian school is
without cases of trachoma and impetigo, both contagious, the use
of towels has an important bearing on the transmission of disease.
Tooth brushes are supplied usually by the school, though in
some cases the pupil is required to purchase his own brush1 if
�ssible. This is a responsibility rightly belonging to the child, but
if he cannot purchase a brush, the school should. Apparently the
same brush serves for a long time, as the majority appeared much
used. A tooth powder is supplied in one can for all children unless
the pupils can purchase individual tubes. This practice is �nsani
tary because many brushes come in contact with the top of the can.
In some schools, the children keep their tooth brushes in their
�ndividual lockers, a plan much better in principle than the hang
Ing of dozens of brushes according to numbers on a rack even
though the rack is screened and the rows are staggered to p�event
contamination by dripping.
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- In the smaller schools the lockers provided for the personal
effects of the child are generally extremely small.29 In fact they
ordinarily afford only space for one change of clothing and a few
odds and ends. Suits are frequently hung on the walls in the
rooms. The uniform rooms provide long racks for the regulation
school regalia used on dress occasions. In most small schools the
locker space is in the basement, poorly lighted and ventilated. The
small lockers are generally constructed of wood· and many do not
have ventilation, an important matter especially for the boys who
do fairly heavy manual labor in the shops or on the farm.
In the larger schools the arrangements, especially for the higher
class students, are generally much better. Many times in rooms for
two boys a small closet space is provided. The new boys' dormitory
at Chemawa makes excellent provision for two boys to a room, with
ample locker space.
The Indian is often criticized for not accumulating possessions.
His lack of this trait is cited as an indication of his general im
providence, and unquestionably his lack of desire for possessions
is one of the factors in making him content with a very low stan
dard of living. Certainly the boarding school is making no attempt
to change this condition. The Indian boy in a typical boarding
school could not possess much more than the clothes on his back ,
because there is no place to keep other things.
The pupils sleeping in large dormitory rooms and porches either
dress at their beds or use a community dressing room. These dress
ing rooms are usually situated in the basement and are rarely suffi
ciently heated. As a rule the furniture consists of long low benches
and lockers.
Recreation rooms are generally in the basement and contain the
very simplest equipment, such as benches around the walls. A few,
especially in the larger schools, have some equipment. Some of
these rooms have chairs, tables, pianos, games, and phonographs,
but they are not the rule. The well equipped rooms are sometimes
set apart as " parlors " and not freely used -by the children. The
rooms at the boarding school at Keams Canyon are a· noteworthy

exception. The Santee mission school and the Bloomfield school
make much better provision for the housing of these children than
is generally found in Indian schools. At Santee, though the build
ings are old, there is considerable privacy for the individual.
Quarters for matrons, usually small and very simply furnished,
are generally provided in the dormitories.
Kitchens are located either in a section of the dormitory build
ing or, as in larger schools, in separate buildings. They are usually
of adequate size, although in some instances, such as Tulalip, Sher
man, and Warm Springs, they are very small r,nd crowded. In
many places not enough attention has been paid to lighting and ven
tilation. A new dining hall and kitchen has recently been built at
Chemawa. The plan is good, but the arrangement of the equip
ment in the kitchen might have been improved by placing the steam
cookers and canopy against a dead wall rather than against the
few available windows. Storage space for a day's or week's sup
plies is of ten insufficient or is located at a distance. Refrigeration
is secured principally from natural ice in large chests or from a
brine machine. Leupp and Warm Springs have no such facilities.
Garbage is put in containers and then fed to the hogs. More
thorough provision for screening should generally be made, and
the cans and the immediate vicinity more carefully cleaned.
Kitchen equipment is rarely good. The ranges supplied are al
most always of sufficient capacity, but time and again they were
found in a poor state of repair, making it difficult to prepare food
properly. Wash tubs, wash boilers, lard pails, and such makeshifts
are utilized when steam cookers are not available.
Soiled clothing is of ten worn by the employees and school chil
dren in the kitchen. No regulation uniforms are supplied for or
required of these employees.
Several large schools are still using hand methods for dish wash
�ng. The mechanical equipment in some schools is old, and in many
mstances where such equipment is found the supply of hot water
is limited. Boiling water is rarely available in sufficient quantity
and the efficiency of the work is questionable.
The dining rooms usually accommodate the entire pupil popu
lation, often with considerable crowding. The lighting and ven
tilation factors vary, but on the whole may be said to be fair. The
tables are generally of wood, some finished and some unfinished.
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The Bloomfield School in Oklahoma is a notable exception. There in
genious provision has been made to give each girl some space and equipment
which she can regard as her own. The new dormitory for older girls at the
Sequoyah Orphan Training School in Oklahoma offers another sharp con
trast to the typical small school.
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Some have linoleum tops, some metal, and some are covered with
table cloths which are often unreasonably soiled. Stools or benches
are generally used for seats. Food is served either in china dishes,
enamel ware, or aluminum. The former is of the heaviest hotel
type and the second frequently chipped. As a rule all food served
is eaten from a single plate. Serving dishes are provided. Cups or
glasses are generally provided for the coffee, cocoa, or milk.
The bakeries are usually in rooms separate from the main
kitchen. At Keshena the bakery is in the basement. The equip
ment ordinarily is a large rotating oven or ovens of the army or
navy type. Electric ovens are used at Carson City and Keshena.
The oven at Rice School was purchased as a matter of economy.
Bids on a good brick oven were only fifty dollars higher than the
cost of the discarded navy oven the Indian Office authorized the
school to purchase. Within two months the fire bricks collapsed,
destroying the efficiency of the oven. The bread from this oven
was burned, top and bottom, and soggy in the center. Poorly baked
bread, however, is a distinct exception. At practically every other
school visited the bread was examined and found well baked.
The clothing worn by the workers in the bakery is open to the
same criticism as has been made of that worn by employees in the
kitchen.
The permanent employees in the kitchens and bakeries are not
required to take a physical examination. Some of the pupils work
ing in these places were observed to have impetigo or other skin
disorders.
Other Buildings. Next to the dormitory, the student perhaps
uses the school building more than any other. As a rule, the school
rooms and buildings have not been planned in accordance with the
best practices in white communities. In only a few could the light
ing and ventilating be given a high score. A large number of
schools still have non-adjustable seats. In the few schools whe re
adjustable seats were found, no effort was made to adjust them
because adjustment is regarded as impracticable under the half-day
plan of instruction. Two or more groups of children must use the
same classrooms, and therefore some seats would have to be ad
justed twice daily.
The majority of the classroom buildings are not provided with
sanitary facilities. The Indian Office reports that it is now setting
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standards on classroom orientation, paints, light, and ventilation
that will conform to the accepted standards.
The work shops are usually old buildings, not well lighted and
ventilated. The one thing in favor of the children is the fact that
large clas5es are not the rule. •
The laundry is an important feature of every government school.
It is one of the chief sources of labor for the pupils. With ap
proved machinery, adequate space, and a capable laundry operator,
a much greater volume of work could be handled in less time. The
space allotted to the laundry is often small. At one large school
this fact is capitalized. The superintendent reported that he can
get much more work out of the children if he keeps large piles of
laundry before them. An inspection of the plant verified his state
ment. A number of small children were literally hidden behind
great piles of wet laundry in a greatly overcrowded room filled with
steam.
The equipment in laundries is often old and in poor repair. The
mangles are generally single-roll affairs, requiring three to four
times the necessary labor in doing flat work, and requiring hand
ironing for the very simple dresses and skirts worn by the girls.
This work could be more easily and rapidly done by machines, thus
freeing the children for other activities of greater educational
value. The seriousness of the situation is increased by the anti
quated methods used in applying power. Big drive-shafts and belts
are fairly common. The machines are by no means universally
safeguarded and, as a consequence, reports of accidents are fairly
frequent, although fortunately most of them are_ minor.
The only really modern laundry equipment seen in operation
was at the Phcenix School, but modern equipment has been pur
chased for the new Burke School at Fort Wingate. Practically
all machines at Phcenix were of late design, operated by individual
electric motors, thoroughly incased, thus rendering accidents prac
tically impossible. This outfit could have been improved had a
greater space been provided, making it possible to arrange the
equipment in the most efficient order, but if every school had a
sim ilar outfit adapted to its size, a great improvement would be
achi eved.
One other building at boarding schools has a direct bearing on
the health of the child ; the dairy. Usually dairies are the most
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modern buildings on the place and are well kept. Occasionally this
is not the case. At Sherman, the dairy barn and its surroundings
are old and very poorly kept.
Several dairies have milking machines, but the bulk of th is work
is done by hand, and in some instances the same detail of boys is
kept on for the entire school year, although this work requires very
early rising. Almost all dairy details include a few very small boys.
The milk rooms are usually screened and kept clean. An ade 
quate supply of live steam or boiling water is not always available
to ster ilize pails and cans. No pasteurization or bottling plants were
found in any of the schools. Milk is conveyed in large cans and
served fro m pitchers to children at the tables.
The size of the dairy herd varies. As a rule the number of fresh
milk cows is insufficient to supply an average of a pint of milk a
day per child for cooking and drinking purposes, though in a few
exceptional instances the supply averages a quart a day. Several
herds are accredited and in only a few instances was a dairy herd
found which had not been tuberculin tested or was not repor ted
to be tested regularly. In no instance was chemical or bacteriologi
cal examination of milk reported. A good herd and large produc
tion were always found where school and agency officers were
thoro ughly interested in this most important need of the Indian
children. The conclusion is drawn that all schools might have had
better milk supplies had the local officers been more keenly inter
ested in the problem.
Some schools, Tulalip, for example, were operating their dairies
very effici ently. When the children are away during the summer
vacation, the excess milk is sold to local commercial dairies and
credit taken for butter to be used during the coming school year.
This procedure is most commendable, though not possible in schools
at long distances from commercial centers. Butter or cheese, how
ever, could be made during the summer months to be served duri ng
the coming school year.
Water Supplies. The source of water depends upon the locali ty.
Springs, rivers, and deep or shallow wells are used. In many in
stances, the least expensive method has been resorted to, not always
after due consi deration to the potability of the water. Practicall y
every school has a large steel storage tank for surplus suppli es.
The pumping p lants are ordinarily not automatic. The volume of
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water needed is perhaps greater in these schools than in similar
institutions outside the Service, because of the serious fire hazard
combined with the personal needs. Some schools report a shortage
at certain seasons which could be obviated in some cases by in
creased storage facilities and in others by larger production. The
minimum average needs are not less than seventeen gallons per
capita per day.
The Public Health Service is now rendering the Indian Office a
splendid service at nominal cost by surveying many of its school
water supplies and submitting reports and recommendations for
their improvement. Contamination was found in several instances.
The local state boards of health analyze water supplies gratis.
In some places complete files of such examinations are kept, in
others not. It is exceptional to find a school having such analyses
made at regular intervals each year. The methods of treating
polluted water supplies are, on the whole, inefficient. The best
plant was seen at Fort Belknap, Montana. At the Orphans' Train
ing School at Tahlequah, Oklahoma, the water is at present taken
from a shallow well which is lower than the point of discharge for
effluent from the sewage disposal plant. The analyses of this water
supply have always shown B. coli. An appropriation for a new
well was included in one of the urgent deficiency bills which failed
at the last session of Congress. The work of providing a new
water supply for that school should be rushed as the present meth
ods of treating the water are bad.
Sewage Disp osal Systems. In a few instances sewers are con
nected with local city plants, but at most schools a septic tank is
provided. Several of them are defective for one or more of the
following reasons : ( I ) The size is inadequate, as they were built
for a much smaller population than is now cared for and have
never been enlarged to meet present day demands ; ( 2 ) the type
of construction is not always good ; ( 3 ) some are not cleaned fre
quently enough ; ( 4 ) their efficiency is in many cases reduced by
the large volume of laundry water passing through them ; ( S ) the
effluent is often emptied directly into streams or on the surface, as
at Chemawa.
This most vital problem is also receiving the attention of the
Public Health Service engineers, and there is promise of consid
erable improvement in the future if the Indian Service is allowed
sufficient funds to make· the necessary corrections.
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Recreational Facilities. Playgrounds and their related activities
are not given their due place in the programs of the school chil
dren. Some agency officers believe that the child's surplus energy
should be expended in some productive labor. Consequently the
playground area and equipment is often curtailed. Greater stress
is placed on teams than on individual pupils, and as a result the
provisions for individual play and recreation in Indian schools are
far below the standards in our public schools.
A thoroughly trained physical education director is rarely found
at any of these schools. The efforts of the few persons really inter
ested are devoted chiefly to the few eligible for teams without
proper cooperation with the medical officer. A few instances were
encountered where boys had been advised by the physician not to
go in for strenuous athletics, and the doctor's advice had been
ignored.
Gymnasiums have been built at many of the schools. Several
schools located in cold climates or where rainfall is excessive,
remain in need of such facilities. Several of the gymnasiums can
be rated very high ; for example, the new unit just completed at
Genoa. The most recently completed gymnasiums are ample in
size, but more consideration should be given to the provision of
sanitary facilities and shower baths.
The large non-reservation boarding schools have some form of
athletic field. The one at Haskell is the most pretentious of all.
A vast amount of money was put into it, so that it presents a
marked contrast with the living and working quarters provided
for the children. A far more splendid memorial and contribution
could have been made to this school if the same amount of money
had been used to reconstruct the living quarters.
Care of the Child. Thus far an attempt has been made to pic
ture in a very sketchy manner the multitude of difficulties inher
ent in the average Indian boarding school from the standpoint of
the child 's environment , not including personnel. The most impor
tant factor, however, is the care of the child. With intelligent
admini stration and supervision of a school, it is often possible to
overcome to a degree very inferior accommodations and equipment,
though in many Indian boarding schools it could not be accom
plished under present conditions. For example, nothing will cor
rect overcrowding except providing additional space or restricting
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Obviously one of the most important items m t�e care � f the
child in these schools is the food supplied , and yet i� man! 1 f not
but
most schools it was found to be limited, not only m variety
also in amount.
.
The average allowance for food per capita is approximately
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eleven cents a day, exclusive of the value of f_ood
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mits a few schools, a very few, to approach a reasonab l� standard .
Generally speaking, however , the children are no: gi:en a bal
anced ration, and in some instances the foo� supplied is actually
insufficient in quantity . At Rice School, to cite an extreme exam
ple, the average amount spent for food was nine cent� a day. The
dietary was examined at first hand for three su�c� ssive days, and
it was obvious that the children were not :eceivmg �n adequate
amount of food even of the very limited variety supplied . Malnu
trition was evident. They were indolent and when they h�d the
chance to play, they merely sat about on the ground, showmg no
exuberance of healthy youth.
Sherman Institute gave the greatest variety and spe�t more f �r
food than any other school studied. The daily expenditure at this
school was eighteen cents per capita, which included t_he annual
estimate allowance and a fair market value for all frmt produce
and milk taken from the school farm. Even with th: facilities they
possess for raising early crops, their dietary was still faulty•
As a specified appropriation is made for all schools on a ?er
capita basis, regardles s of the location of th� school _ or the diffi
culty encountered in supplementing the supplies ! urm_shed on an
nual estimate by local production, it is easy to visualize the state
of affairs that exists at schools in the far north, or on th� desert.
per
A matter of this sort cannot be handled by a standardi zed
capita cost.
.
At several boarding schools visited the officers m_ charge would
hke vegetables,
not
do
offer the explanati on that Indian children
milk eggs and other articles of diet, because they never have them
child quite naturally does not. like a thing he never has
at h�me.
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had. Tastes for certain foods must be developed. It is just as much
a responsibility of the boarding school to teach the child to appre
ciate a proper dietary as it is to teach him reading, writing, and
arithmetic. It is true that dietary facts are generally taught in the
school room, but this effort at formal instruction is more than
counteracted by the daily meals placed before the child. What is
the use of telling a child he should eat fruit, vegetables, and milk,
when some of them are never available , and teaching him that he
should never drink coffee when coffee is regularly served in the
dining room ? It is gratifying to note that in the few instance s
where a more abundant supply of milk was available, the children
for the most part drank it freely. At Sacaton, the supply of butter
is more abundant than at any other school, and the children used
it in large quantities.
Considering the extremely small allowance made for food, it
seems unnecessary to go into an elaborate analysis of the various
food elements now served. It is enough to say that in general the
dietary is excessively high in starch and meat, stews, and gravies.
In the majority of schools milk, milk fats ( butter, cream ) , fresh
vegetables, and fruits are served either not at all or in very small
quantities. Where fresh vegetables and fruits are served, they are
generally limited in amount and are available only during the sea
sonal periods.
A small allowance i made each school for the purchase of food
in the open market. This allowance is so small that purchases of ten
must be confined to the needs of the ho pital. At Tulalip the fu nd
was exhausted at the end of four months, although forty children
reported as having tuberculosis were in need of a better diet than
that served in the regular dining room .
Supplies are generally purchased on the lowest bid and often a
very poor grade of foodstuffs is secured. Unroasted coffees are
supplied, and at most of the schools the only means of roasting is
the ordinary oven or the top of the stove.
The milk supply has already been discussed, and little need be
added here, except to say that the dairy herd is frequently too small
to furnish an adequate supply of milk. Production figures for the
dairy herd are unsafe indices, but they furnish the only in forma
tion as to the amount of milk provided. In only a few schools are
the dairy herds large enough to raise the average above a pint

a day, and in many instances the supply is much lower. The dried
milk powders are rarely used. Where the fresh supply is limited
they could materially improve the present diet. The Indian Office
reports that it is extending the use of this product.
The preparation and service of the food supply often leaves
much to be desired. The qualifications for cooks are so low that
almost any one capable of the simplest operation can meet them,
although the work requires mass production. Hot foods are seldom
eaten when hot. At nearly all schools the food is placed on the
tables before the pupils enter the dining hall . The children march
in. Each one stands at his place. A bell or triangle rings for
absolute quiet. A blessing is repeated. The children then sit down
and at last the bell is struck that permits them to begin their meal.
By the time these formalities are over, the food has been standing
dished up and waiting in serving dishes on the table not less than
five minutes and frequently fifteen. Several minutes are taken to
serve it to the individual children, which is usually done by one boy
or girl seated at the end of the table, although at some schools
several serve, or the service dishes are passed. By the time the child
gets food it is luke warm or sometimes even cold. The additional
food supplies have usually been emptied into wash tubs or other
large contai:iers and are hurried to the tables by boys or girls de
tailed for the purpose.
In some schools the child must maintain a pathetic degree of
quietness. In fact, several matrons and disciplinarians said that
they did not allow the children to talk. The loud laughter and
incessant din of young voices heard three floors above the dining
room at the St. Francis Catholic School on the Rosebud Reserva
tion was in attractive contrast. At Chemawa the children are seated
in what are termed ' family groups. " At each table are boys and
girls of different ages, with a big boy at one end and a big girl
at the other. If brother and sisters are in the school they sit
together. Here the children talk freely, although the bell is sounded
as a caution if the matron thinks the noise too great. This arrange
ment seemed to the survey staff far better than that usually found.
In some schools the segregation by sex and age is carried out so
meticulously that one table in the boys ' half of the dining room
contains the smallest boys in the school, and a corresponding table
on the girls ' side contains the smallest girls. Frequently these little
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ones can scarcely manage the heavy pitchers and serving dishes.
The youngsters charged with the duty of serving the others struggle
manfully and get through this task after a fashion, though some
times a six or seven year old child cannot make a satis factory
distribution of the food. Many school authorities have recognized
this fact, and although in the main they adhere in the dining room
to a fairly strict classification by age and sex, they have placed one
or two older children at the ends of the tables for the little folks
to attend to the service, always with due precautions in the separa
tion of the sexes. The older girls at these tables take a very
motherly interest in the little girls. For the older boys it may be
said that they serve the little boys with far more accuracy and dis
patch than is the case where the little ones serve themselves, al
though sometimes a complaint is heard that the big boys reserve the
best for themselves. The dining room employees so far as could
be observed gave no close or particular attention to service of the
smaller children.
Recently an attempt has been made to analyze the dietary pro
vided these children. As a result, the Service has asked for an
increase in food allowance to bring the average to about thirty-five
cents per capita per day. No attempt should be made to establish
a uniform standard figure. Thirty-five cents a day will probably
suffice, however , at the more favorably located schools, but will
be inadequate at those less favorably situated. This problem can be
handled successfully only by providing to meet the needs that exist
in each school.
Some may contend that the poor diet served the Indian children
is adequate because so many of them are at or above the normal
weight, as computed on the standard height-age tables. To the
student of nutrition the weight of a child is but one of the many
factors to be taken into consideration in evaluating his nutrition .
The Indian child, long subjected to a diet with an excess of starchy
foods, frequently has a flabby, unhealthy fat that is sometimes
mistakenly assumed to indicate good health. On stripping the child
the body is mute evidence of the fallacy of such an idea. The
winged scapulre, pot-belly, stooped shoulders, and the general lack
of tone and healthy color in the skin give unmistakable evidence
of malnutrition. The Indian child frequently suffers from diseases

influenced by a deficient diet, notably tuberculosis and possibly
trachoma.
At this point mention should be made of a most commendable
effort made at the Nespelem public school. The agency superin
tendent constructed a small lunch room on the public school
grounds. The equipment was j ust sufficient to meet the needs. A
capable cook was engaged to prepare a luncheon each school day
for an average of forty-seven Indian children. A well balanced
meal was being served at an average of about thirteen cents per
capita, more, by the way, than the average daily allowance for
three meals at the boarding school. The noticeable thing in this
school was the marked difference in the physical appearance of the
Indian and white children. The latter were very definitely mal
nourished.
Daily Activities. It is commonly reported by Indian school au
thorities that the children come to them at the beginning of the
school year in an emaciated and run-down condition and that it
requires weeks and sometimes months for them to " pick-up."
Unfortunately, many do not " pick-up," as is indicated by the mal
nutrition and tuberculosis seen late in the school year.
The part that diet plays in this situation has been discussed, but
other conditions are of equal magnitude ; these are the daily activity
of the child and his physical defects. It is an accepted fact that
over-activity will not only produce a state of malnutrition but it
will counteract any attempt to correct such a condition by r'eeding.
In order of importance, the chief causes of malnutrition may be
considered as follows :
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I . Physical defects
Over-activity
3. Insufficient and improper diet
2.

Over-activity resulting from the half day of school and the hal f
day of labor is found among almost all children in Indian boarding
schools excepting the very youngest. The physical condition of the
child is too frequently i gnored. The idea of adjusting the child's
duty to his physical ability is practically unknown in the Indian
school. The amount of work to be done is almost unlimited and
the children must do it. It is of ten true that the child does not
actual ly accomplish a great amount of work in the prescribed time,
23
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as he learns to loaf on the j o b, but he does work under pressure
in many instances.
Generally speaking, the Indian child's day begins at 6 a. m. and
_
continues for the smaller children in some schoo ls until 7 P· m.,
and for the older children until 9 or IO p. m. Theoretically one
fourth of the older child ' s time is devoted to industrial activities,
supposedly educational, and not connect�d with_ the rout�ne labor
o f the school. In practice much of the mdustnal work 1s u der
�
taken for production and not for education . In Haskell Ins �1t�te,
for example, a boy detailed to the print shop to be ta�ght pr � ntmg
may be required to f old papers for all the hours of his detail and
•
•
to work under pressure to get a commercial Job out on t � me. M ost
_
of the industrial teachers admit that great cons1derat10n has to
be given to production to the detriment of educa�ion.
. . .
The laundries are perhaps open to the most serious criticism. As
has been pointed out, the amount o f labor spent is far greater than
.
necessary, a waste due to the old, inefficient equipment. Pra:tic� lly
all this work requires the child to stand. The monotonous 1ronmg
of simple dre�ses and shirts for hours is frankly producti ? n w ork,
and is not necessary to teach the child the simple processes mvo lv_ed.
The methods practiced in disciplining children are often unw i �e.
More than once members of the survey staff have seen small chil
dren standing in corners for l o ng periods as a punishment for
minor offenses.
. .
.
.
In this connection, 1t 1s well to mention the methods employ_ed
in incarcerating obstreperous children, although the Indian Serv ice
has recently directed that the jail at Albuquerque be torn down, and
it has under consideration a general order discontinuing the use o f
jail punishments at boarding schools. At the time of the visit fro m
the survey staff nearly all schools had some such facility, either a
simple room securely locked, or perhaps an isolated building act ually
designated as the " jail." At lbuquerque attention was drawn to
_
a structure closely resembling a Mexican hut. Closer observation
revealed a solid concrete, box-like building, with a door and one
small wind ow . It was barely large enough to accommodate � wo
iron beds and a smal l stove. Otherw ise it was devoid of furn is_h
ings. It was surrounded by a barricade of heavy wire and mi cellaneous boards w oven into a high fence. The grounds surrouu<l
ing this unit were untidy and the interior was dirty. There wer e
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no toilet facilities or running water. Perhaps this was the worst
example seen, but the principle of the " lock up " prevails in many
other schools.
Clothing. Practically all children were found to have sufficient
clothing to protect them from the cold. In several scho ols located
in rainy climates, the children do not have raincoats and rubbers,
and wet clothing and feet are common. This is due in some in
stances to their having to stand in line or march thro ugh the rain
to their classes or meals as well as to their work.
The supply of shoes average about four pairs per year. They
are bought on the lowest bid and are usually of poor quality, not
able to stand the wear put upon them, especially where there is
considerable wet weather. Another most serious factor is the fitting
of shoes to the individual child. In some instances accurate mea
surements are not taken. The child is given a size according to his
age, or if he is am o ng the first he may be able to secure a reasonably
good fit. In the smaller schools where an extensive assortment is
not possible, the child is frequently given shoes too large or too
small. Complaint was made by children of corns and other dis
comforts due to improperly fitting shoes.
Medical Care of the Child.30 As physical defects are one of the
most se:ious causes of malnutrition they should be given first im
portance in the consideration of the school child. The routine ex
aminations are ru hed through so rapidly that it is impossible to
make careful diagnoses and therefore many physical defects are
missed at the outset and the child must labor under a remediable
handicap the remainder of his time in school unless a sufficiently
acute examination forces him to go to the hospital, and even
then he may be discharged before improvement in his condition
warrants.
The most extreme instance of neglect in respect to physical ex
amination was found at one of the day schools. Approximately
ninety children were enrolled there at the time of the visit. The
teachers and the public health nurse reported that the physician
examining these children spent n ot more than two hours and that
he never used a stethoscope or counted a pulse or took a tempera
tu re . T he records of these examinations revealed a charting of
811
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pulse, a recording of temperature, and a check indicating that the
lungs had been auscultated and palpated. A method seen time and
again of examining a chest was to place the stethoscope twice
anteriorly and twice posteriorly without leaving it long enough
for a complete inhalation or exhalation to be heard, and without
requiring the child to cough to elicit rales. One physician in ex
amining for trachoma repeatedly examined the left eye, never
reverting the right lid. These cases are exceptional, but after ob
serving the routine school examination at first hand in a number
of instances, it became clear that in many cases the findings entered
on the child's record were not acurately determined.
In a few schools vision charts were available, but with the ex
ception of those places where a trained public health nurse was
employed, no records of the results of such examinations were
seen. At various schools these nurses have examined the vision
of children, and their records show a large percentage of visual
defects requiring corrective glasses, but it is a rarity to see Indian
children wearing glasses. The excuse offered is that they break
them. Observation of children in classrooms and while reading
indicated that a considerable proportion need glasses.
Not only are innumerable defects overlooked, but there is not
enough specialized personnel to make the necessary corrections.
On a few reservations where more intensive work has been done,
such as, for example, Rosebud, a larger number of defects have
been corrected than is the general rule.
When a child is acutely ill, he is usually sent to the hospital for
care. He may not remain until convalescence is complete, and in
the case of tuberculosis, the child is frequently sent home, even
though the conditions in the home may be the worst possible for the
child. The Indian Office is now making an effort to hospitali ze
such cases at the school hospital or send them to a sanatorium
school. To make this really effective will require far greater facili
ties than it now possesses or is likely to have on the present low
appropriations.
It has been reported that special nutrition classes are provid ed
for the undernourished. The extent of this practice at best is to
attempt to give these children extra food and not to analyze their
particular problem as individuals. This plan is of questionable
merit, because in many schools there is nothing much additi onal

to offer at a special table. In some instances, as at Chemawa, the
underweight report at the hospital twice daily and receive extra
milk. At Pipestone mid-morning and mid-afternoon milk was
furnished the underweights in the classrooms.
Recommendations. I. Immediate steps should be taken mate
rially to improve the quantity, quality, and variety of food served
Indian children in boarding schools. Under most favorable con
ditions an average per diem expenditure of not less than thirty
five cents per capita apparently will be required. In schools with
inferior farms, in the smaller schools, or in schools remote from
supply centers, a larger allowance is necessary. If it does not
seem practicable to consider each school separately, they should
be classified according to their requirements and an adequate per
diem per capita rate established for each class of schools.
2. The production of milk should be increased so that the aver
age daily supply will be at least one quart per capita. Until this
standard can be reached through the production of the school dairy
farm, milk should be purchased ; fresh, if an adequate supply of
clean fresh milk is procurable ; dried, if fresh milk cannot be
secured. The practice of regular tuberculin testing of cows should
be extended to all schools without exception, and as rapidly as
possible the standard of an accredited herd should be attained
at every school. Regular bacteriological examinations should be
made of all milk supplies, and records of such tests and examina
tions should be kept on permanent file. In the few instances where
dairy barns are not of modern design, these should be reconstructed
or replaced on a basis comparable with the barns at Carson School,
Tulalip, Bloomfield, and Pipestone.
3 . The definitely malnourished child should be provided with a
fuller and more specialized diet than that furnished others. The
nutrition class method, so extensively used in public schools but
�ot generally practiced in Indian schools, is one method for bring
mg a large number of undernourished Indian children up to
standard.
4- Material improvement should be made in the preparation
and serving of food, both for the children in normal health and
those below standard. All persons handling and preparing food
should have a physical examination at least once a year, and they
should be supplied with clean uniforms. A sufficient supply of
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steam or hot water should always be available to sterilize dishes
thoroughly. Mechanical dish washers that will permit of steriliza
tion should be installed. Those schools not now equipped with
ranges, bake ovens, steam kettles, and cooking utensils of good
design and in good condition should promptly have their equip
ment brought up to a reasonable standard.
5. The over-crowding at present found in many boarding schools
should be corrected promptly, preferably by providing for more
Indian children in schools near their homes, either Indian Service
day schools or public schools. The Indian Service day schools,
maintained where public schools are not available, should carry
children at least through the first six grades, so that the necessity
for providing for young children in boarding schools. may be
reduced to a minimum. Definite standards of capacity should be es
tablished and children should not be admitted beyond that capacity.
A minimum of six hundred cubic feet per pupil in dormitories is
recommended. Beds should be at least four feet apart. Not more
than one child should sleep in the single thirty-six or forty-inch
beds provided. 'At least ten square feet of floor space per capita
without furniture should be provided for " rough house " games.
6. Much more adequate medical care should be given the chil
dren. Since so many Indian children are below normal, thorough
physical examinations should be made of all children at least twice
a year and more frequently for those found below standard. A
well-trained teacher or nurse can inspect for sight, hearing, weight,
and physical measurements, and can record the results. The chil d
can then be examined by the physician. When examined by the
physician the child should be without clothing or at least stripped
to the waist. The rate of examination by the physician should not
average more than six to eight an hour. The physician should be
required to fill out and certify a complete record of findings on a
prescribed form. The present record system is inadequate, but the
one in use at Tulalip perhaps more nearly meets the requirements.
Laboratory methods of diagnosis, such as serological, sputums,
X-Ray, and urine should be utilized wherever indicated, either at
the school hospital or at outside laboratories either public or
private.
Those children found to be malnourished or suspected of inf ec
tion from tuberculosis, trachoma, or other diseases should at once

be segregated and put on such special treatment as the case demands.
When possible the children in need of hospital or sanatorium care
should be transferred at once. If places are not available for
them and there are vacancies in the school hospital; they should be
cared for there until provision can be made for them in an in
stitution especially adapted, to their needs. The practice of sending
open cases of tuberculosis and other infectious diseases to the
home of the patient where no care is available should be stopped.
The dispensary methods for the treatment of children should
be radically revised. More thorough examinations and diagnoses
should be made, and where treatments are required lists should be
prepared and each treatment recorded.
Much more attention should be given to control communicable
diseases. Careful examination and prompt isolation will greatly
reduce the high incidence of infectious diseases in Indian schools.
Immunization for smallpox and diphtheria should be routine prac
tice for each pupil not showing satisfactory scar, or history of
antitoxin injections, on admission to school. If instructions in the
new circular prepared for doctors are carried out it will greatly
facilitate this practice in the future.
Better provision should immediately be made for the correction
of defects of vision and hearing, tonsils, adenoids, and teeth. In
some cases this service can be secured through contracts with local
specialists. If this method is impracticable the field personnel should
be increased to meet the situation.
Eneuresis should be recognized by all workers as a medical prob
lem to be handled by the physician himsel f or under his orders.
All punishment should be immediately discontinued. The sufferers
should be supplied with rubber sheets and clean linen and be made
as comfortable as possible.
7. The physician in charge, and not the principal, the discipli
narian, or the matron, should be the authority on all matters directly
relating to health. The diet provided at the schools should be ap
proved by him, and he should have definite authority to regulate
and control the work of the children and their participation in
athletics.
8. The question of the amount and the nature of the work re
quired of boarding school children should be given serious con
sideration. At several schools both the amount of work required
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and its nature appear to be an important factor in explaining the
low general health condition. Modern labor saving machinery
should be generally provided for production, and if the children
are below par additional adult employees should be employed to
operate it. The laundries in particular need attention in this respect,
and especially should attention be given to equipment to prevent
accidents.
9. At many of the schools, particularly the smaller ones, more
attention should be given the clothing of children. Shoes are
especially important. Great care should be exercised to see that
they really fit, even if this necessitates carrying more sizes in stock
than has been the practice in the past. At schools where a long
rainy wet season is normal, rain-proof outer garments and rubbers
or overshoes should be supplied and the children should not be
required to form in lines and stand in the open. Each child should
have space to keep his own clothes, preferably near his sleeping
space. If locker rooms are necessary they should be well ventilated
and lighted.
IO. Material • improvement should be effected both in the toilet
facilities themselves and in their use. The equipment should be at
least sufficiently modern in design to be effective, and it should
be kept in practically perfect order. The minimum standards should
approximate : lavatories one to four pupils ; waterclosets one to
six ; showers one to ten ; baths one to six where showers are not
used ; where both baths and showers are used one to ten. Hot water
should be available throughout the day. Liquid or powdered soap
should be provided at all lavatories. A sufficient supply of indi
vidual towels should be available at all times. If possible tooth
brushes should be kept in the child's own individual locker. If
racks are used, they should not hold more than twenty-five brushes.
The toilet rooms should be well ventilated and lighted and should
be kept reasonably warm. Provision should be made for night
toilets on each floor of dormitories.
I I. Facilities for recreation and the supervision of recreation
need much more attention. A trained physical director should
replace the present disciplinarians, and he should work in close
harmony with the physician. Suitable leadership should also be
supplied for girls. Schools in northern climates or in places where
rainy seasons are long should be provided with gymnasiums, notably

Tulalip, Fort Peck, and Cheyenne River. Recreation rooms should
uniformly be provided and should have proper ventilation, light,
and heat. They should have reasonable equipment, consisting of
comfortable chairs, tables, games, and some musical instruments,
such as a phonograph or radio. Special attention should be given
to the needs of the smallest children if in some places it proves
necessary to keep them in boarding schools.
12. At many schools improvement is needed in the water supply
and in the sewage disposal plant. Improvement in many instances
will require building larger facilities unless the number of pupils
is reduced. The water supply should be analyzed regularly and
reports filed. If a contaminated supply must be used, thorough
treatment should invariably be given. Unless sewage can be dis
charged into a regular system, a thoroughly modern treating plant
should be built of sufficient size so that the effiuent on discharge
will be innocuous.
13. In the future much more attention should be given to all
remodelling of old buildings and all new construction. The first
question asked with respect to an old building should be : after it
has been remodelled and re-equipped, will it comply with reasonable
standards for a building designed originally to serve the particular
purpose to which it is to be put ? If that question cannot be
answered positively and unreservedly in the affirmative, it is poor
economy to spend money remodelling, for the building will always
be a sub-standard makeshift. Sleeping porches are of course desir
able and should be provided wherever possible, but they should
not be built on where they will make the inner rooms materially
below standard in light and ventilation.
In all new dormitory construction the following questions should
be given special attention : Is the design as effective as possible in
overcoming the drawbacks inherent in institutions ; are big con
gregate dormitories reduced to a minimum and is maximum pro
vision made for reasonable privacy through small rooms for three
or four pupils ? Are the sanitary sections subdivided in small units
on the several floors, are they properly lighted and ventilated, and
are they sufficient in number ? Is the material of which the building
is made reasonably permanent and fire resisting so that maintenance
will be low and fire hazard slight ? Is adequate provision made for
fire escapes and fire fighting ? Is electric wiring and the heating
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adequate and safe ? It would be worth while in new construction to
give careful consideration to the use of the cottage system.

this arrangement did not prove satis factory and it has now been
abandoned.
It is planned to develop the same nursing course in Sherman,
Albuquerque, Phcenix, and Chilocco, but as yet these schools have
been unable to reach a satisfactory agreement with their respective
state boards.
The teaching facilities at Haskell and Chemawa should be con
sidered in some detail. The civil service positions now open to
instructors are identical with all other nursing positions. They pay
a gross of $1 500 per annum.31 Thus it is obvious that they cannot
attract the highly trained nurse desirable for such work, although
attendance at classes indicated that Chemawa was much in advance
of Haskell in nurse training work.
The practical training given in the school hospitals was of a like
character. At Haskell there was a hospital nurse in addition to the
instructor, but a clash of personalities prevented the close coopera
tion desirable, and as a consequence the efforts of the two lacked
unity. In the hospital the girls assisted in the routine hospital and
dispensary work. It seemed to be more of a routine than an educa
tional enterprise. At Chemawa the instructor of nurses was also
the hospital superintendent and therefore a more unified course
was assured. But, at its best, the limited hospital personnel required
m�ch overwork on the part of graduate nurses, and thereby less
gmdance to the pupil nurse.
Haskell has sent its third class of nurses to the Anker Hospital,
St. Paul, and this summer, Chemawa sent its first to the Immanuel
Hospital in Portland.
The project is very new, and under the handicaps still existing
.
1t has not had a fair chance to prove its value.
As the Anker Hospital was the only training school in which
these students had been accepted over any appreciable period of
time, a conference was obtained with the superintendent of nurses
to determine the results obtained. Sixteen Indian pupil nurses were
enrolled. The following statement, furnished by the superintendent
of nurses, will give an idea of their work while at this hospital.
This table shows that for the most part these girls have been doing
acceptable work. The superintendent of nurses reported that the
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Nursing Education in Non-Reservation S chools. The Indian
Office has been interested for some time in training Indian girls
as nurses. It is believed the Indian girl's temperament is par
ticularly adapted to that line of work, and at the same time the
profession of nursing opens a new field to her.
The non-reservation schools have been selected for pre-nursing
training for the following reasons : they provide secondary educa
tion, a hospital is operated in connection with each, and the step
from high school to a regular nurse's training course would not
be so great, especially if part of that course could be given at these
schools, thus permitting the teacher and the graduate nurse in
charge of the hospital to weed out undesirable pupils and stimulate
and encourage the more promising.
The idea of cooperation between the Indian schools and the
training schools . for nurses was suggested by officers of the State
Department of Health of M innesota. In pursuance of this sug
gestion the Indian school authorities consulted with certain train
ing schools for nurses of recognized standing and the nursing
authorities of the states in which such schools are located in order
to decide upon the minimum requirements necessary to admit their
Indian pupils. As a result, Haskell Institute has an understanding
with the Minnesota State Board of Nursing and an affiliation with
the Anker Hospital in St. Paul. The essence of this agreement is
that Haskell will teach certain subjects, such as anatomy, physi
ology, hygiene, history of nursing, nursing ethics, etc., during the
last two years of the high school course, and assign all girls taking
this course to hospital detail rather than other routine duties about
the school. In return, the Anker Hospital in some instances waives
the customary probationary period of three months for these pupils.
After finishing the full prescribed course, they are eligible for
diplomas in nursing.
The plan at Chemawa was identical in outline, with the exception
that for their two years of work in the school hospital the Oregon
State Board of Nursing Examiners allowed one year's credit in
any recognized training school in that state, but it is reported that

81

This salary has now been raised to $186o.
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Indian pupils coming under her supervision over a period of several
years had given very satisfactory service, also that those who had
not had the preliminary pre-nursing course did better than those
who had. This may be accounted for in part by the fact that a girl
who would make the attempt at nursing unaided most likely
possesses initiative lacking in the girl who had perhaps been urged
to enter the pre-nursing class. As a matter of fact, the Indian
school endeavors to eliminate all girls from their nursing classes
who they believe will not be a credit to the school, and this is
another argument they offer in favor of it.
Graduate Indian nurses are scattered throughout the country. It
has been impossible to make a close study of their training and the
character of work accomplished on the outside. But from several
hospital physicians and others who have come in contact with these
workers the general impression is gained that they make splendid
nurses and that they probably accomplish the best results in bed
side nursing.
The field of public health nursing is new to these girls and but
few have gone into this more specialized type of work. At Anker
Hospital, however, it is reported that a few of the girls now finish
ing possess suitable qualifications for such work, and the hospital
has arranged for them to secure, as part of their training, practical
experience in public health work under the auspices of an instruc
tive visiting nursing group in Minneapolis. One has been granted
a scholarship by the Federation of Women's Clubs to take a course
in public health nursing in the state university, and she plans to
work upon an Indian reservation when she completes her course.
This attempt on the part of the Indian Office to encourage nurs
ing as a profession among Indian girls is a very worthy step in the
right direction. The openings for nurses should be many, especially
in the Indian field service, both in hospitals and as public health
nurses. It is believed that . an Indian public health nurse could
accomplish as much, if not more, than any other nurse in the Indian
homes. She would have a better understanding of the Indian psy
chology, customs and traditions, and, in some cases the language,
and would therefore have a tremendous advantage at the outs et.
These girls would naturally be attracted to the Indian field service
i f the inducements in salary and living conditions were comparable
with similar situations in the average community.

The question arises whether these girls should be given a year's
credit for their two years' work in the boarding school. The
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Data on Indian pupil nurses at the Anker Hospital at St. Paul, Minnesota
No.
I

I

Age
23

23

2

3

25

4

23

5

21

6

20

7

23

8

9

24

20

11

Preliminary
Grad. Haskell
June 19.26

A good student

Haskell '1 yrs.
15 credits.
Pre-nursing 3
mo. credit

.2-1-26

Quiet, slow, gives the impression
of being stoical

Flandreau
2 yrs. H. S.

g-1-26

3-2-25

A good student, a little slow

g-1-26

A fine student, dependable

Grad. Haskell
June 19.26

g-1-26

Rather slow to think and act, but
I think she will make good

2 yrs. H. S.
Pierre
Ft. Yates
Flandreau

3-2-25

Grad. Haskell
June 19.26

Grad. Haskell
June 19.26
4 yrs.
Neelsville
H. S. Wis.

Grad. Haskell
January 1925

I½Fr::dr�'u

IO

.20

25

Grad. Haskell

12

20

3

13

25

2

IS

16

23

21
25

Remarks

g-1-26

II

14

Entered
Anker

s

.

i��:u1;s6ig

If:�k!ti

S.

No pre-nursing
t��·lisle

Grad. Haskell
June 19.26
Grad. Haskell
June 19.26

10 grades Haskell
Some work in
Sanatorium,
Toledo, Ohio

g-1-26

A good student

A splendid worker, well liked
by patients. Slow. Poor class
work

1-24-25

A fine young woman, good student, reliable, musical

g-.2-24

Vcry dependable, neat. Fair student

g-:z-24
g-1-25

Neat, thorough worker. Immature. Not strong on class work

A fine young woman. Good stu·
dent, very reliable, ambitious.
A good example for her fellow
workers

Timid manners. Has improved
very much. Very ladylike.
Good work.

a-1-26

An able woman. A fine student.
Gives promise of a good nurse

.2-1-27

Not stated

.2-1 -27

.2-1 -27

Not stated

Not stated

strongest argument in its favor is that many more girls might be
induced to take nursing if they received· this additional credit. Such
a course is not desirable for the following reasons.
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The national nursing organizations have for many years been
endeavoring to raise the standards for nursing, and as a conse
quence, the following standards of entrance have been adopted : 82

ability, and they should be supplied with the necessary equipment
to do their work. A sufficient number of employees should be
provided to do the work of the hospital so that the pupil may receive
the necessary instruction and guidance.
5. The character of the course given should be such that the
graduates would be eligible for any accredited nurses' training
school, and an effort should be made to place these girls in the
best schools.
6. These girls should be encouraged where possible to prepare
themselves for the field of public health nursing.
7. A reimbursable plan should be adopted for financing promis
ing nurses who desire special training in the field of public health.
8. The Indian Office should encourage these graduates to qualify
for Indian Service hospitals and public health nursing positions.
9. The salaries paid and the living quarters provided should
conform to the suggestions outlined in the section devoted to
Organization of the Medical Service. 33
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Four years of high school (accredited)
Age minimum, 19 ; maximum, 35
Physical status must be good
Pre-nursing subjects during high school if possible-Latin,
science, English, voice culture, etc.
5. Graduates having A. B. or B. S. allowed credit in time amount
ing to one academic year. Students from normal schools not
expected to repeat but required to pass examinations on
courses already studied
6. Character and experit;nce

I.
2.
3.
4.

The soundness of these requirements can hardly be questioned.
A nurse should certainly possess a sound background in funda
mental knowledge before adding her more specialized nursing
course. Although so much preliminary education may not be neces
sary for the strictly bed side nurse, it is of great importance in the
training of public health nurses where considerably more initiative
and self-reliance are necessary. It is believed that the success of
this maj or undertaking on the part of the Indian boarding schools
will be more definitely assured if the highest standards are adopted
at the outset. Although the adoption of the lower standards may
increase the number of student nurses, it may also increase the
proportion of failures among those handled under such a plan.
As in all other educational activities, the Indian girl who wishes to
become a nurse should be so equipped that she may be given an
equal chance with the white.
Recommendations. I . All Indian schools giving pre-nursing
courses should first attain the standards of accredited high schools.
2. Pre-nursing courses should be designed to meet the requi re
ments of the Committee on Education of the National League of
Nursing Education.
3 . A definite course in theoretical and practical nursing covering
somewhat the same ground as is now outlined in these schools is of
the utmost importance.
4. The nurses selected for teaching purposes in the class room
and the hospital should be selected on the basis of their teaching
82 Committee on Education of the National League of Nursing Educatio n.

33 See page 224.
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CHAPTER IX
EDUCATION
Fundamental Needs. The most fundamental need in Indian
education is a change in point of view. Whatever may have
been the official governmental attitude, education for the Indian in
the past has proceeded largely on the theory that it is necessary to
remove the Indian child as far as possible from his home environ
ment ; whereas the modern point of view in education and social
work lays stress on upbringing in the natural setting of home and
family life. The Indian educational enterprise is peculiarly in need
of the kind of approach that recognizes this principle ; that is, less
concerned with a conventional school system and more with the un
derstanding of human beings. It is impossible to visit Indian schools
without feeling that on the whole they have been less touched than
have better public schools by the newer knowledge of human
behavior ; that they reflect, for the most part, an attitude toward
children characteristic of older city schools or of rural schools in
backward sections ; that they are distinctly below the accepted social
and educational standards of school systems in most cities and the
better rural communities.
Recognition of the Individual. It is true in all education, but
especially in the education of people situated as are the American
Indians, that methods must be adapted to individual abilities, in
terests, and needs. A standard course of study, routine classroom
-methods, traditional types of schools, even if they were adequately
supplied-and they are not-would not solve the problem. The
methods of the average public school in the United States cannot
safely be taken over bodily and applied to Indian education. Indian
tribes and individual Indians within the tribes vary so much that a
standard content and method of education, no matter ho w care fully
they might be prepared , would be worse than futile. Moreover, the
staq.dard course of study for Indian schools and the system of
346
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uniform examinations based upon it represent a procedure now
no longer accepted by schools throughout the United States.1
A Better Personnel. The standards that are worth while in
education are minimum standards, and the most successful Ameri
can experience has made these apply, not primarily to courses of
study and examination, but to qualifications of personnel. The
surest way to achieve the change in point of view that is impera
tive in Indian education is to raise the qualifications of teachers and
other employees. After all is said that can be said about the skill
and devotion of some employees, the fact remains that the govern
ment of the United States regularly takes into the instructional
staff of its Indian schools teachers whose credentials would not be
accepted in good public school systems, and into the institutional
side of these schools key employees-matrons and the like-who
could not meet the standards set up by modern social agencies. A
modernly equipped personnel would do more than any other one
thing to bring necessary improvement.
Salary Schedules. Better personnel cannot be obtained at present
salaries, which are lower than for any comparable positions in or
out of the government service. In many of the positions, however,
it is not so much higher entrance salaries that are needed as high
qualifit:ations and a real salary schedule based upon training and
successf ul experience. Public school systems long ago learned that
good teachers could be attracted partly by good entrance salaries, but
even more by salary schedules assuring increases to the capable-a
principle already written into law by Congress, but apparently
never made effective in the Indian Service.
The Question of Cost. Although high entrance salaries are not
the essential factor in getting and keeping better employees, it
would be idle to expect that a better educational program will not
cost money. It will cost more money than the present program,
for the reason that the present cost is too low for safety. The
real choice before the government is between doing a mediocre
Recent recognition of this principle by the Indian Office has led to action
looking toward fundamental revision of the course of study. For the past
�o summers teachers in Indian schools have oeen required to take courses
1n curri culum-building, the curriculum was the principal topic of employees'
meetings during the past year, and some material has already been gathered
for the proposed revision.
1
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job thereby piling up for the future serious problems in poverty,
disease, and crime, and spending more money for an acceptable
social and educational program that will make the Indian cease to
be a special case in a comparatively short time. At a time when
states and cities everywhere and the national government likewise
have found it necessary to adjust expenditures to a new price scale,
the Indian school service has been kept as near as possible to the
old level, with very unfortunate effects. Cheapness in education
is expensive. Boarding schools that are operated on a per capita
cost for all purposes of something over two hundred dollars a year
and feed their children from eleven to eighteen cents worth of
food a day may fairly be said to be operated below any reasonabl e
standard of health and decency. From the point of view of educa
tion the Indian Service is almost literally a " starved " service.
Education and the Indian Problem as a Whole. That the whole
Indian problem is essentially an educational one has repeatedly
been stated by those who have dealt with Indian affairs. Commis
sioner Burke says in his foreword to " The Red Man in the
United States " :
Practically all our work for the civilization of the Indian �as
become educational : Teaching the language he must of necessity
adopt, the academic knowledge essential to ordinary business trans
actions the common arts and crafts of the home and the field, how
to pro�ide a ettled dwelling and elevate it domestic quality, how
to get well when he is ick and how to stay well, how to ma_ke the
best use of his land and the water accessible to it, how to raise the
right kind of live-stock, how to work for a living, save money and
start a bank account, how to want something he can call his o� n,
a material possession with the happiness and comforts of family
life and a pride in the prosperity of his children.

Sim ilarly, M r. Malcolm McDowell , secretary of the Board of
Indian Commissioners, points out in his statement, issu ed follow
ing the conference of Secretary Work's Committee of One H un
dred, that the program for the Indian centers on " the training o f
all Indians for the best type of American citizenship, looking to
their absorption into the general citizenship of the Nation " essen
tially an educational policy.
Importance of Home and Family Life. Just what pronounce
ments like these should mean in actual practice has never, how-
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ever, been clearly defined. None of the statements usually made,

for example, takes into consideration home and family life as an
essential part of the process of educating the Indian, yet this, as
has already been suggested, is fundamental. " However important
may be the contribution of the schools," says Dean James E.
Russell, " the atmosphere and conditions of the home are, espe
cially in the early days of the child's life, the primary determinant in
the development of the child , and, since it is the parents who deter
mine these conditions and create that atmosphere. it is they who
are of necessity the most important educational factors in the lives
of their children." A recent statement adopted by representatives
of many nations places education for family and community as a
first requisite in any educational program.
More Than Mere Schooling Necessary. The Indian educational
program cannot simply take over the traditional type of school ;
it must set up its own objectives, finding out in general and for
each reservation or tribal group the things that need to be done.
It cannot too positively be stated that mere schooling, of the un
related academic type, is not the educational answer to the Indian
problem. The Indian Office has recognized this principle in part in
its efforts to set up a school industrial program. As tools the three
R's still have a place for the Indian, as for others, but they should
by no means be the main objective, and, moreover, they cannot be
taught to Indian children in the usual conventional way. Confusion
on thi s point in the leadership of Indian education has led to an
unjustifiable insistence by Indian school staffs upon learning En
glish as the main objective of the elementary school. Even in the
acquisition of this language tool, the older methods are relatively
ineffective with Indians. Of what use is a classroom drill and
techni que with children, some of whom may never have spoken a
word in school because of shyness ? In such cases what the teacher
has to deal with is a home and family condition far more important
than any mere skill in speech.
Adults in. the Education Pro gram. No matter how much may be
done in schools, or how much the educational program may center
about the school, as it very well may, a genuine educational pro
gram will have to comprise the adults of the community as well as
the children. Several of the superintendents have realized this
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keenly, and have started adult education campaigns of one sort or
another that are deservedly praised in various parts of this report.
Such a community program must include, as Commissioner Burke
says, teaching how to farm ; it must include a thorough campaign
to eliminate illiteracy ; it must teach interdependence and reliance
upon their own efforts to a people who have been largely mis
educated in this direction for several generations. It must put
health and morals ahead of external attainments. Even the business
side of the Indian enterprise has to be predominantly educational.
Merely conserving the Indian's property and funds will not suffice.
Every transaction with an Indian should be viewed not as a mere
item in the daily routine of business, but as to its effect in putting
the Indian on his feet. Some of the best of the superintendents
act upon this principle, utilizing money advances, for example, to
inculcate lessons in financial management and gradually extending
responsibility with demonstrated ability to assume it, as with the
Osages. The Osage situation also illustrates, however, the lack of
a real social and educational approach in Indian affairs. The agency
building at Pawhuska is itself symbolic of the way the task has
been viewed. The first floor is like a beautiful city bank, and up
stairs are the well-appointed meeting rooms for councils, directors,
and the like. Down in the basement, occupying a corner in one
small office, is the day school inspector, representing the only ap
proach there is to a real social and educational program in a place
which needs such a program-school, health, welfare, recreation
above everything else.
Civfr Education Throu,gh Directed Experiences. It will take
courage as well as skill to do some of the things that belong in a
comprehensive educational program-such as, for example, helping
the Indian to understand that many of the privileges for which
he now asks, many of the unwise governmental promises he insists
upon having kept, are in reality bad for him and for his own sake
should not be granted. Instead of tolerating the Indian's dislike of
paying taxes, for example, those in charge of Indian affairs will have
to help the Indian to see that taxpaying is an essential part of the
duty of citizenship, desirable and necessary if he is to be eventually
freed from a system that will otherwise hold him permanently in
the " irresponsibility of childhood." Such a change in point of
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view cannot be imposed upon Indians from above ; it cannot be
taught by doing things for Indians. The Indian will have to learn
it, as others have, through actual experiences ; and it is the business
of education to furnish and direct these experiences.
Education and Other Indian " Business." If the whole Indian
problem is to be regarded as educational there will have to be
radical changes in personnel, as has already been intimated. The
so-called " farmers," for example, many of whom are in reality
poorly paid sub-agents and clerks, will have to become real agri
cultural teachers, with qualifications and compensation similar to
those white communities demand when they employ farm demon
stration agents. The whole situation will have to be viewed as an
educational rather than a clerical or administrative one, and super
intendents will have to be appointed on this basis. Everything in the
Indian life and surroundings will have to tie into the educational
program in a manner now seldom observed. At present it is not
at all unusual to see the schools teaching one thing and the school
plant and agency exemplifying something else. This is especially
true in health teaching, where a conscientious teacher will be found
instructing her children in the necessities of a good simple diet,
�d the school dining room will be violating most of the principles
laid dc,wn, serving coffee and tea instead of milk and seldom fur
nishing the vegetables and fruits called for in the sample menus
the children have learned in the classroom.
Undesirable Effects of Routinization. The whole machinery of
routinized boarding school and agency life works against the kind
of init iative and independence, the development of which should be
the chie f concern of Indian education in and out of school. What
� 1 . wish for is Indians who can take their place as independent
� s. /The routinization characteristic of the boarding scho�ls,
with everything scheduled, no time left to be used at one's own
�nitiative, every movement deter�ined by a signal or an ? rder, leads
Jus� the other way. It symbolizes a manner of treatmg lridians
w?ich will have to be abandoned if Indians, children and adults
alike, are ever to become self-reliant members of the American
community.
C�n the Indian be " Educated '? It is necessary at this po� o
consi der one question that is always raised in connection with an
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educational program for Indians : Is it really wort h while to do
anything for Indians, or are they an " inferior " race ? Can the
Indian be " educated " ?
The question as usually asked implies, i t should be noted, the re
stricted notion of education as mere formal schooling against which
caution has already been pronounced ; but w het her schooling of the
intellectual type is meant or education in the broader sense of
desirable individual and social changes, the answer can be given
unequivocally : The Indian is essentially capable of education.
Evidence of Intelligence Tests. Like members of other races,
the Indian has recently been subjected to intelligence tests. With
out entering into the objections sometimes raised to these attempts
to measure inherent ability, it may be said at once that the record
made by the Indian ch ildren in the tests, while usually lower on the
average th an t hat of white children, has never been low enough to
justify any concern as to w hether they can be " educated," even
in the sense of ordinary abstract schooling. T. R. Garth, of the
University of Denver, wh o is generally credited with having done
more than any one else in the study of racial psychology of Indians,
found in a study of over a thousand full-blood children of the
southwestern and plains tribes that the ratio between the Indian
mental age and that of th e whites was 100 to I I 4, or that the
whites were 14 per cent better than the Indians. Miss Goodenough,
who tested California Indians with a drawing test intended to be
less linguistic than the ordinary group test, reports a median score
of 85.6 for Indians, as compared wit h 1 00 . 3 for American born
wh ites, a score for Indians th at is higher than that for egroes,
about the same for Spanish -Mexican children, and somewhat lower
than for European, Japanese, and Ch inese c hildren, but obviou sly
not below a workable point for even schooling of the convention al
sort. Furthermore, Garth calls attention to the fact that there i s
a constant tendency for " I. Q.'s " as found to increase with educa
tion, and he concludes that " because of differences in social status
and temperament " even th e differences in intelligence quotients
probably lose much of th eir significance.
Experience of Teachers mui Others. The experience of teachers
in the public schools having Indian children is almost exactly what
one would expect from these experimental data. It shows clea rly
the ability of Indian children to do school work. Indian children,

in both government and public schools, are usually abnormally old
for their grade, but statistics collected during th e present investiga
tion show that this over-ageness is almost wholly a matter of late
starting to sch ool, combined with the half-time plan in use in
government boarding sch ools. By far the great majority of public
school teac hers w ho have Indian children in their classes say that
there is no essential difference in ability ; that on the whole they
get along satisfactorily and do th e work. Once language handi
c�ps, social status, and attendance difficulties are overcome, ability
differences t hat seemed more or less real tend to disappear. Inter
views with th e teachers of the eighty-eight Osage children in the
schools of Fairfax, Oklahoma ( about one-tenth the total number
of pupils in th e sc hool system ) , indicated that th ese ch ildren were
doing just about the normal work that would be expected of white
children. Fifty-six of the eighty-eight are full-bloods. The boy
ranking second in scholarsh ip in the senior high, school in this com
munity last year was a full-blood Osage. Graduates of the Ameri
can Indian Institute, Wichita, Kansas, representing fi.fteen differ
ent tribes, a majority of them full-bloods, have in the past four
y�rs done successful work in h igher institutions of learning in
eight states. Among the nearly two hundred Indian students of
varying degree of blood at the University of Oklahoma are stu
dents of every possible sc holars hip rank, including at least one
member of P hi Beta Kappa, the honorary scholars hip fraternity.
Few people who have handled Indian children in public schools,
who have observed their remarkable talents in the arts, who have
�orked with university students of Indian blood, or wh o have sat
m Indian councils, have any doubts as to the in herent ability, mental
and otherwise, of the Indian people.
Indian " Psychology." Di fferences in psychology there may be ;
but the resemblances are more striking than the differences. Gart h
quotes a chief of the Cheyennes and Sioux as saying :
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T here �re birds of many colors-red, blue, green, yellow-yet
all one bn:d. There are horses of many colors-brown, black,
ye�l ow, white-yet all one horse. So cattle ; so all living things
m�als, flowers, trees. So men ; in this land where once were only
�ndia
ns are now men of every color-white, black, yellow, red
yet all one people.
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Much more important for the educational problem than the
evidence of so-called intelligence tests is evidence as to the adap
tability of the Indian for learning in the broader sense, for making
those changes in individual, family, and community life that are
necessary if the Indian is to maintain himself and progress as he
should. Is the Indian capable of change in this sense ? Can he .
take on new ways where necessary ? While there is not the same
type of experimental evidence available on this point that there is
with regard to ability to do school work, there are at least strong
indications that the Indian is indeed adaptable ; that if anything the
Indian is probably more adaptable, more docile, than is good for
him. The submissiveness of Indian children to boarding school
routine, the patience of Indians under difficult conditions, their
willingness to surrender, at times, their most cherished cultural
heritage, suggest that, without inquiring too deeply into the racial
historical cause of it, the Indian of today is more than ordinarily
susceptible to the changes the white man offers him under the label
of education. This is simply another way of emphasizing, of
course, the responsibility of those in charge of educating the Indian.
Whether certain Indian characteristics of today are racial or
merely the natural result of experiences-and the probabilities are
strongly in favor of the latter assumption-it is the task of educa
tion to help the Indian, not by assuming that he is fundamentally
different, but that he is a human being very much like the rest
of us, with a cultural background quite worth while for its own
sake and as a basis for changes needed in adjusting to modern
life. Moreover, it is essential for those in charge of education
for the Indian to remember that the Indian's attitudes towards
society have been determined largely by his experiences, and that
these can, wherever necessary, be changed to desirable social atti
tudes by exposing him to a corresponding set of right experiences
in the relationships of home, family, and community life. A normal
human attitude toward the Indian boy and girl in school and toward
Indian parents as human beings not essentially different from the
rest of us, is justified by the evidence and is indispensable for
teachers and others who direct Indian education.

proportion to the total number of children of school age. Modern
educational systems put as their first task that of finding out
precisely how many children there are and of what ages. Unfortu
nately this simple test cannot be applied satisfactorily to Indian
education, for the reason that there are no reliable statistics of
Indian population of the United States.
Need for Indian School Census. The statement of a qualified
observer that " probably the most accurate count that has ever
been made of our Indian population can best be characterized as a
reasonably good guess " applies to Indian school children. The
official figures show a curious discrepancy between general popu
lation and population of school age. According to these figures the
total Indian population increased f rom 3 18,209 in 1922 to 355,070
in 1926, but in the same period the number of Indian children of
school age is reported to have decreased from 91 ,968 to 84,553.
Recently government officers have been making special efforts to
get an accurate census of Indian children. " We were able during
the past year to cut down the number of children of which we had
no record from approximately one hundred and fifty to twenty,"
says a typical 1 926 statement by an agency superintendent whose
total population is only a few thousands. " A further effort will
be made this fall," he adds, " and I believe that one more clean-up
will get an accurate record of our children." No really systematic
attack upon the educational problem of the Indian can be made
until a thorough school census is actually established.
Enrollment Below Normal Still. Such evidence as there is indi
cates real improvement in getting Indian children into school,
though the figures still show that enrollment of Indian children is
below that of the white population of the United States. Of the
84,55 3 children of school age reported in 1926 by the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, 69,892 are attending some kind of school.
This percentage of 82.7 is creditable as compared with that found
in other similar situations, but not as satisfactory as most of the
states have been able to achieve. The Bureau of Education figures
for the various states give the ratio of public school enrollment to
population of school age ; private school enrollment is omitted. The
percentage of children in private schools for Indians is about the
same as in the general population. If the Indian school figure is
corrected accordingly, the figure for, the Indian children for 1 926
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One of the first tests of any educa
tional enterprise is the number of children attending school in

The Amount of S chooling.
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would be, in terms of a decimal, 0.736 a s compared with 0.830 for
the entire United States. This is an improvement over 1 925 and
1924 when the figures would have been .695 and .655 respectively.
Actually the federal government is now getting 83 per cent of the
known Indian children 5 to 17 years of age into some kind of
school, as compared with about 90 per cent for the general popu
lation. O f course the Indian figure does not equal the record of
states like California and Washington, which, by making abundant
provision at both ends of the educational program, kindergarten
and high school, are enrolling practically all of their boys and girls
of school age in school. Of the forty-eight states, forty-one had
better records in 192 5 ( the last year for which general statistics
are available) than the Indian school record of 1 926.
In considering the present efforts to enroll children in school
it is necessary to take into account the difficulties of overcoming
the slump in attendance that accompanied the war. Up to very
recently the lowest number of " eligible " children not in school,
according to Indian Office records, was in 1913, when all but 1 4,743
of the known 82,470 children of school age were in school. The
number not in school reached its peak in 1 918, when nearly 23,000
Indian children were reported as · not in any school, and it was
not until 1 924 that the number of absentees began perceptibly to
diminish.
The essential weaknesses in the Indian situation are that the
total number of children is really not known ; that the government
tolerates a far larger number of " ineligibles " than city and state
school systems ordinarily have, especially of children physically
unable to attend ; and that these figures are probably unduly opti
mistic in that they report enrollment only and say nothing of the
serious irregularities of attendance that are found among the full
bloods nearly everywhere. Day school inspectors have helped this
situation very much, but they are handicapped by the enormous
territory they have to cover, and there are some regions where
Indian children, especially full-bloods, simply are not attending
school.
" Over-Age n Children and Attendance. The heavy " over-age
ness " among present Indian school children reflects the failure to
get children into school during the past dozen years. Of 16,257
Indian pupils studied in detail in the present investigation, only

1043 were at the normal grade for their age, 2 1 70 were one year
retarded 295 1 two years, 3125 three years, 2491 four years, 1 778
five yea:s, u6o six years, 665 seven years, and 810 eight years �r
more, with only 264 pupils ahead of their normal grade. That this
over-ageness is not, however, due primarily to slow progress as
much as it is to failure to get children into school is shown by the
fact that 4192 have reached the grade appropriate for the number
of years they have been in school, and 6199 others are only two
years or less behind the point where their years of schooling would
normally put them. This is almost exactly the discrepancy between
attendance and grade that is normally found in state school systems.
Illiteracy Among Indians. Another customary measure of ex
tent of schooling is the amount of illiteracy. Here again there are
conflicting figures, but the census returns make possible some
rather striking comparisons. Whereas the rate of illiteracy for the
entire United States was 6 per cent in 1920 for Indians of sixteen
states having large Indian populations it was ne�rly 36 per cent.
In three of these sixteen states the Indian illiteracy rate exceeded
6o per cent, as compared with rates only a fraction of this for
other groups that usually show high illiteracy, namely, rural popu
lation and foreign-born whites. In Arizona, where the Indian
illiteracy was 67 .8 per cent, the rate among the rural population
was 20-4 and among foreign-born whites 32.9 ; in Utah, with an
Indian rate of 6 1 .6 per cent, the rural illiteracy rate was but 2.5
and the foreign-born 8.3. In North Dakota rural illiteracy was
only 2.2 per cent, but the Indians showed 29.6. In Oregon rural
illiteracy of 1 .4 per cent may be contrasted with nearly 23 per cent
for Indians.
These are 1920 census figures, of course, and are now more than
seven years old. Furthermore, they include all persons over I O
years o f age. A more significant age-group from the point of view
of rec ent schooling would be that between IO and 20. The Indian
rate for the sixteen states is 17 per cent. It reaches 52.5 per cent
in Arizona, 40.8 in Utah, and 33.6 in New Mexico, but it goes as
low as 1 .8 in Oregon, 2. 1 in Nebraska, and 2.6 in Washington and
Wyoming. In South Dakota only 3.4 per cent of the Indians of
this age-group were illiterate, as compared with 30.2 per cent for
Indians 21 years and over. In California the corresponding figures
are 9. 1 per cent for the younger gr<?UP and 46.2 per cent for the
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group ove r 2 1 years old. Montana shows a rate for Indians in the
IO- to 20-year group of only 6.8 per cent as compared with 48
per cent fo r persons over 2 r . The 1 7 per cent illiteracy for rg20
for In dians of this age-group represented -improvement over r9ro,
when the census illiteracy rate for Indians in the same sixteen
states ro to 20 years of age was 2 5 per cent.2
Heavy Increases in Enrollment Likely. Those in charge of the
education of Indians are looking forward to heavy increases in
school attendance, particularly the more advanced grades, in the
ver! near futu �e, and such increases are sure to come. One may
seriously question the building of new boarding schools as the
means of caring for the increase, yet commend strongly the fore
sight shown in expecting heavy enrollment. It is bound to come.
Th� old day of the two or three years of elementary schooling for
Indian boys and girls, many of whom were 1 5 and r6 years of age
bef � re they even started to school, is past. To an increasing extent
In�1an child ren will be found going to school at the normal age fo r
w?1t� children and remaining in school as long as whites. Up to
wit�m a ! ew years ago it was unusual for Indian children to go
?n _mt� �igh school, but now the figures show students in many
J unsd1ct 1 0ns not only attending high school but also completing
the course and going on to college and university.
Better A tte �dan �e a Home and School Problem. As the gov
.
ernment mtensifies its efforts to get the Indian children into school
and keep them there, it will more and more find it necessary to use
other methods of securing full and regular attendance than those
now in vogue. Merely using police methods may perhaps be de
f ended as a necessary step at one stage, but long experience in city
and rural school administration, with children situated very much
as Indian children are, has shown that attendance officers of the
school social worker type rather than of the police officer kind are
needed for this work. It is, indeed, much more than a matter of
mere school attendance. What has to be worked out is a home and
sc�ool relation whereby the parents will be enlisted in having thei r
children go to school regularly and the home in return will be
directly affected by the school.

The Educational Personnel of the Indian Service. Properly
equipped personnel -is the most urgent immediate need in the Indian
education service. At the present time the government is attempt
ing to do a highly technical job with untrained, and to a certain
extent even uneducated, people. It is not necessary to attempt to
place the blame for this situation, but it is essential to recognize it
and change it.
Amount of Training for Teachers. Standards for teachers and
school principals in government schools should be raised to the
level of at least the better public school systems. At present only
a comparatively small number of the teachers and principals in the
Indian Service could qualify on this basis. Public school systems
which are regarded as meeting even minimum standards require
elementary teachers to have graduated from a teacher-training
course of two years beyond high school and an increasing number
of the better communities are employing teachers who have com
pleted the work in three-year and four-year teacher training insti
tutions. This is for elementary teachers. For high school teachers
communities everywhere have for many years demanded at least
college graduation. The chief reason government Indian schools
have not been accepted by state and regional accrediting agencies
in the past is that they do not have secondary school teachers who
meet this minimum requirement. But children in elementary In
dian schools require just as well prepared teachers as do high
school students. For work similar to that needed with Indian
children there is a distinct tendency within public and private
schools to employ teachers for all levels who are college or uni
versity graduates, with special preparation in the underlying social
and other sciences. A good argument could be made for the point
of view that the national government should in -its own work take
the lead in raising standards, but in any case it is not too much to
ask that the government's standards shall be at least as high as
those of the better states and communities. Not only are they not
as high at present ; there • s even some evidence that the Indian
Service is receiving teachers who have been forced out of the
schools of their own states because they could not meet the raised
standards of those states. The national government could do no
b etter single thing for Indian education than to insist upon the
co mpletion of an accepted college or university course, including
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special preparation for teaching, as the minimum entrance require
ment for all educational positions in Indian schools or with Indian
people.
Salaries Abnormally Low. The need of higher salaries in the
Indian education service is evident when comparison is made with
the conditions in public school systems. High pay and school teach
ing have never gone together, but Indian school salaries are below
any ordinary standards. The uni form elementary salary of $1 200
in the Indian Service should be compared with the salaries of ele
mentary school teachers in the fifty-nine cities studied by the
National Education Association, which in 1 926 ranged as high as
$3400, with • a large number between $2800 and $2900, and a
" median " ( average ) salary of slightly over $2000. Principals of
elementary schools in these same cities averaged over $3000, with
the largest number of positions between $3600 and $3800 ; whereas
the salary for principal in an Indian school is usually $ 1 560. High
school salaries in the Indian Service have been increased some
what, so that the $t 560 that may be paid is not a bad beginning
salary to teachers without experience, though considerably below
what the best well-trained beginners receive, but in order to get
and keep qualified high school teachers school systems are paying
as high as $3000 to $4000, with nearly $2600 as a median for regu
lar teachers and over $3000 for department heads.
Vocational teachers in public schools under the Smith-Hughes
Act usually receive more than other teachers in high schools, and
persons having the qualifications called for under such positions as
matrons and " disciplinarians " in Indian schools would, if ade
quate training were insisted upon, command salaries from two to
four times what is now paid in Indian schools .
It is sometimes argued that there are plenty of candidates for
certain of the p ositions, particularly teaching. This is a familiar
phenomenon to students of occupations. It merely means that
standards are so low that anybody may apply. As soon as standards
are raised and salaries improved, only the qualified can apply. The
Indian school service throughout is an excellent example of the d is
astrous effects of lack of training standards.
One result of the low salaries is the amount of turnover in some
of the schools. In one school visited in March, 1 927, there had been
twenty-six teachers since September for the eight school rooms.

One room up to that time had had ten different teachers. Only
two of the eight rooms had in March the teachers they started with
in September. What this means for morale and educational prog
ress, is easy to see. It would be a serious matter in any school ;
with Navajo Indian children, in dire need of the kind of under
standing that comes only after a slow process of getting thoroughly
acquainted, it seemed almost to nullify any good effects that might
accrue from maintaining a school at all.
Matrons and " Disciplinarians." One of the best illustrations of
the need for better equipped personnel is in the case of such posi
tions as " matron " and " disciplinarian." The very words reflect
an erroneous conception of the task that needs to be done ; but
whatever they are c_a lled the positions need to be filled by peo ?le
with appropriate training for this work. The matron of an Indian
school influences the lives of f boys and girls probably more than
any other person on the staf . Education is essenti� lly c�anging
human behavior, for good or ill, and the manner m which the
matron and disciplinarian handle the children in their care deter
mines very largely the habits and attitudes that will go to make up
what the outside world regards as their personality and character.
It seems almost incredible that for a position as matron the edu
catip,h requirement is only eighth grade-and even this �igh:h
gr�� tandard is comparatively new. The statement of duties m
a recent civil service examination for matron reads as follows :

36o

Appointees, under general direction_ or supervision, _ will have
charge of the home life of students m Indian boardn�g school,
including the performa nce of one or more ? f t�e ! ollowmg t�s�s :
Directing the household departments of the mst1tut10n ; sup_e �vtsmg
or directing or promoting the social Ii f e of st� de:1t � , tram1 :1g or
guiding them in correct habits of healt� , sel f-d1sc1pl me, _ethics of
right living, physical training or recreational � ork ; teach! ng voca
tional guidance, housekeeping, care and repa� r of cl�thmg. Ap
pointees may be required to serve on a voc�t10nal gmd�nce com
mittee. The head matron's duties are chiefly supervisory and
executive in character.
One would expect, in view of this statement of duties, training
requirements that would include high school and college and cer
tain specific training for handling children. As a matter of fact,
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however, all that is required in addition to the schooling of eight
grades or the " equivalent " is one of the following :

the work can be obtained. National associations in the various
educational and social fields have done considerable work on qualifi
cations of personnel, and would undoubtedly be willing to lend their
material to assist the government in the effort to bring government
conditions more nearly up to what a modern community would
expect. One difficulty is that in practice certain positions, especially
those of ass1stants to disciplinarians and matrons, have apparently
been set aside for Indians exclusively. This would seem to be an
extremely doubtful procedure, of no real benefit to the Indians
from the point of view of employment and decidedly objectionable
from the point of view of the welfare of children in Indian schools.
Capable Indians should most certainly be encouraged to get the
necessary general and special preparation for such positions as
these, but the positions should not be assigned to Indians solely
because they are Indians.
Methods of Appointment. Certain appointment peculiarities in
the Indian educational service also need to be carefully considered.
For example, appointments in the Indian Service are seldom made
at the time of year best calculated to get good candidates. Ameri
can school heads make a practice of selecting most of their teachers
for the following year between February and June, thereby assur
ing themselves of experienced teachers who have made good and
also of the best new candidates available from the colleges, uni
versities, and teacher-training institutions generally. In contrast
to this, Indian Service examinations have been held comparatively
late, and appointments not made until so far along that most of the
good candidates have already accepted positions. Again, the modern
school head almost invariably interviews the candidate for a posi
tion in his school and either sees the candidate in action or gets
first-hand information from qualified persons who have. It may
not be possible under government conditions to do the thing on such
a personal basis as this, but it would be highly desirable if compe
tent heads of schools in the Indian Service could have the same
opport unity public school superintendents and heads of private
schools have of seeing to it that a teacher is selected who fits the
special conditions of his employment. In any case, it should be
possible so to place the examination and selection that all the really
worth while candidates will not be gone by the time the Indian
Service comes around.
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a. 6 months training or experience in four of the following : insti
tution child welfare, social service, home nursing or visiting
nurse, home management or general housekeeping, domestic
science, general cookery, family sewing, care of children,
teaching
b. 1 year as matron
c. 2 years normal training
d. 2 years nurse training
e. 2 years home economics
Professional Qualifications Necessary. It will be noted that a
woman so poorly educated as to have only eight grades, not even
the present average of the population of the United States, would
be eligible for any of these positions, provided she could qualify
with six months' experience " in home management or general
housekeeping, general cookery, family sewing, or care of children."
In other words, practically any woman who had ever had anything
to do with a household would be eligible for a position which really
requires not only a good general education but high ability and
special professional training. For this work head matrons or
dinarily receive $ 1320 and other matrons and assistant ma trons
from $78o to $ 1 1 40.1 It is a tribute to humanity in genera that
under such a scheme the matrons have been even as good as they
are. At a time when business, nursing, and practically all fields
open to women are insisting upon high school graduation as the
minimum prerequisite for any specialized training and when the
types of work such as are described under the position of matton
are more and more being prepared for by special professional
courses in colleges and universities, it seems incredible that the
government of the United States should invite as candidates people
with no schooling beyond the elementary grades and no real techni
cal preparation.
It is easily possible to describe these positions as to qualifications
and training in such a way that workers specially prepared to do
1
The examination announcements indicate possibility of promotion, bu t
funds have never been provided to make promotions possible. The figures
given include the estimated value of maintenance.
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Furthermore, the probationary period of six months customary
in the national civil service is not adapted to Indian schools. If an
appointment is made late in the spring, as frequently happens under
the methods that prevail, the teacher has but a few weeks at the
end of the school year, when conditions are hardly normal, and a
few more weeks in the fall, to demonstrate his abilities. Schools
that have given careful attention to their personnel problem usually
insist upon a full school year as the minimum time in which to
judge of a teacher's success in his work
These and other special difficulties in Indian educational service
appointments point to the necessity for a personnel agency at the
Washington office which will work on this task of recruiting the
right kind of personnel for the Indian Service. Whatever success
has attended other efforts in the recruiting of teachers and other
educational employees, notably in the case of the Philippines and
Porto Rico, was brought about by special attention to this problem.
Chief Changes Needed in Personnel Provisions. In the sections
that follow other changes that are needed to improve Indian Service
educational personnel are briefly summarized :
I. Superintendents of reservations as well as of schools should
be held to at least as high qualifications as superintendents of public
schools or directors of extension work
The position of superintendent is an educational one in the broad
sense of the term, requiring qualifications similar to those de
manded of persons occupying positions in the two fields indicated .
At the present time no public school board would think of employ
ing a supe rintendent of schools who was not at least a college
graduate, with special training and experience for his work, and
many communities now demand considerable advanced special work
beyond college graduation. This is not a theoretical matter ; scho ol
boards have simply learned that educational administration is a
profession requiring special preparation, and that it is a practical
procedure to pay sufficient salary to get qualified people. It is true
that the Indian Service has as superintendents of both schools and
reservations some very able men who do not have the qualifications
here suggested. This is merely because they are the product of the
period when this training was not provided to the extent that it is
now. The Indian Service can no longer hope, under prese nt

changed conditions with regard to training everywhere, to bring
in superintendents of a .high type unless better educational quali
fications are set up.
2. The principle of the salary schedule should be applied to the
Indian education service, so that professionally qualified teachers
and other members of the educational staff entering the service can
count upon salary increases for capable work.
At the present time, while the entrance salary for elementary
teachers is low as compared with better American school com
munities, the greatest difficulty is not the low entrance salary so
much as the fact that advancement is almost unknown. It was
the clear purpose of the application of reclassification to the field
service to insure promotion within the grade upon satisfactory
work, but it is the regular thing to find everywhere in the Indian
Service elementary teachers of many years' experience receiving
the same $1200 paid to the beginning teacher.
othing could be
so destructive of morale as this. In a good city school system
entrance salaries for the type of work required by the Indian
Service would ordinarily be more than $1 200, but, what is even
more important, there would be, in any case, a salary schedule �n
effect which would provide systematic increases. The Indian school
service is almost alone among modern educational systems in not
having a definite salary schedule. The Research Division of the
National Education Association, which has made a special study of
the matter, is authority for the statement that practically all large
cities and approximately 70 per cent of all communities over 2 5 00
population have salary schedules for the school system.
3. The present " educational leave " should be extended to cover
at least the six weeks required for a minimum university ummer
session .
One of the obvious disadvantages of teaching in a government
Indian school has for years been that whereas teachers elsewhere
have the long summer vacation in which to travel or do summer
school work, the Indian Service teacher had only the thirty days
allow ed other civil service employees. A commendable change was
made when " educational leave " began to be granted. At present,
however, this amounts to only four weeks, which means that unless
the teacher or principal uses also his -annual leave, which is given
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him for another purpose, he cannot remain for the full summer
course. It is to the cre? it of the teachers in Indian schools that many
of them surrender their annual leave in order to complete regular six
weeks' courses. This, however, is not necessary or desirable. Edu
cational leave is not to be regarded as a special privilege for the
employee, but :ather as a necessity for the government, which
thereby sees to it that the teaching staff is kept in touch with cur
�ent theory and practice in education. Some of the most encourag
ing teaching seen in Indian schools has been by teachers who have
made the most of their opportunity at summer schools while on
educational leave.
The principle involved in " educational leave " should also be
.recognized to the extent of detailing an employee to visit other
schools, whether in the government service or not ; to study em
ployment of other conditions having to do with his educational
�ork ; in . other words, to secure any supplementary equipment from
time to time that will enable him to do a better j ob. This principle
has long �een rec�gnized by private business and by other govern
n:i ent services,. national, state, and local, and application of it is espe
cially needed in the Indian Service. In particular the attendance of
teachers and other educational officials at educational meetings
should be enc�uraged and not made practically impossible, as at
present. Pubhc school boards and state educational departments
reg_ularly sen� superintendents and other school employees to edu
cat10nal meetmgs at public expense because of the obvious ad
vantage to the school system itsel f of keeping in touch with the
work other schools and school systems are doing. No one can visit
�n Indi�n school without realizing how much the government work
i � �andicapped by the fact that the government does not provide
simil� rly for attendance of Indian school people at educational
meetings.
4. There is a need for a definite program of pre-service training
for Indian school work.
Just , as modern corporations provide training for their em
ployees because they have found it economy to do so, the govern
ment would find it very useful to undertake a brief period of pre
se:vice training to acquaint appointees or prospective appointees
with some of the conditions they will find in the Indian Service.
Indian schools and Indian educational programs generally need

not be as differe�t from those used elsewhere as some people as
sume, but there are conditions that can and should be made known
to teachers and others about to enter the service. This training
should include a short time spent at the Indian Office to familiarize
the appointee with the general organization and certain of the prob
lems from the central office point of view ; probably a short survey
of other bureaus of the national government that have any bearing
on the education of the Indian ; and brief visits to several schools
or reservations in different parts of the United States. Too fre
quently a teacher is deposited at an Indian school with no previous
knowledge whatever of Indian li fe, of the part of the country
where the work is located, or of the special conditions that prevail.
This pre-service training might well be an integral part of the
appointment and probationary service previously suggested.
5. Personnel standards will have to be raised for other employees
as well as for members of the strictly " teaching " staff. The most
promising feature of Indian educational policy, namely, the deter
mination to provide an educational program that will include as
an integral factor industrial and other activities, falls down almost
completely as a result of the low standards of training. The so
called platoon or " work-study-play " plan, for example, which
many American communities have found helpful because it compels
consideration of a richer educational program than might other
wise be furnished, cannot possibily succeed in Indian schools unless
those in charge of the " auditorium " features, the farm, the dairy,
the shop, and unless other activities are resourceful and well pre
pared for the work. The success of much of the home economics
work in the boarding schools in the face of almost insurmountable
difficulties is due to an insistence upon training standards for home
economics teachers that, while by no means ideal, are far ahead of
shop and other industrial workers, matrons, and ordinary academic
teachers. In only a handful of instances in the entire Indian Service
could the teacher of agriculture or industrial work qualify for the
corresponding type of work in a public vocational secondary school
as stipulated by act of Congress and the regulations of the Federal
Board for Vocational Education. In the case of vocational teachers
one department of the national government thereby fails to carry
out or even approximate the standards set up by another agency
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of the government created by Congress for the express purpose
of establishing such standards.
6. More attention will need to be paid to service conditions aside
from compensation. •
The difficulties of getting and retaining qualified employees for
the educational service are not confined to salary and salary sched
ules, important though these are. It would be difficult to find an
educational work where the hours are as confining, the amount of
free time as nearly nil, the conditions of housing as poor, as in the
Indian educational service. In the boarding schools the teachers and
other staff persons are almost literally on a twenty-four-hour ser
vice basis, seven days in the week. The summer school provision
recently made means that teachers are obliged to teach in the
summer session without additional pay-a condition that obtains
so far as is known, nowhere else in the United States and one tha�
could only be j ustified by higher compensation. In the day schools
the teachers are obliged to go almost entirely without any of the
congenial companionship that is an essential to morale.
Living conditions at many Indian agencies and schools represent
a survival of primitive rural conditions of forty years ago, o f a
type no longer existent in quite such an extreme form even in the
remote rural districts of states in which the agencies are located.
� o��times, . for example, there are only oil or gasoline lamps ;
It Is Impossible to get to town ; roads are so in ferior to the sur
rounding highways of the state and nation that the agency is inac
cessible certain months of the year, or automobiles have to be pulled
through by teams. The road leading from a town to an Indian
agency is usually reasonably good until the government reservation
property is reached, when it becomes very bad. Better salaries and
a salary schedule would draw qualified teachers to an Indian reser
vation ninety miles from the railroad, but unless some care is taken
to make living and working conditions worth while even bette r pay
will not hold them long. It is worth noting that there are some
localities where the efforts to improve living conditions have helped
tenure and morale notably even with the present low salaries and
impossibility of promotion.
New Educational Positions Needed. As better qualified teachers
and principals begin to be provided for In dian schools it will
gradually be possible to shi ft the emphasis from mere administra-
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tion and inspection , as at present, to real professional direction and
superv ision. In this respect the Indian Service is about where most
states were a quarter of a century ago, when adequate state leader
ship in education first began. At that period the state departments
of education began adding to their staffs specialists in secondary
education, in vocational education, and in various other fields, until
today a typical state department of public instruction will :onsist
very largely of a well-equipp ed technical staff whose task 1s that
of providing help and direction to the schools of_ the sta:e, the
schools accepting this aid, not because they are reqmred to-mdeed
compulsion is often entirely lacking-but because it is valuable to
them. The state, in its turn, finds it is good policy to accompany
state financial aid with the technical assistance necessary to see that
the money is expended as far as possible in accordance with the
best educational practice.
In the Indian Service application of the same principle would
mean that instead of a largely administrative and clerical service at
the Washington office, whose time is necessarily taken up to a very
considerable extent with insignifica nt and often irritating details,
there would be in addition a comparatively small scientifically
trained educational staff, such as other government bureaus have,
whose task it would be to furnish the necessary profession al direc
tion now so often lacking for the broad educational program of the
Indian Service. This educational staff at Washington should com
prise, in addition to the already existent positions ( which include
school administration, home economics, and nursing education)
other temporary or permanent specia lists in health education ; voca
tional education, including agriculture and farm and home demon
stration ; vocational guidance ; adult education ; and school social
work of the visiting teacher type. The total number of such posi
tions would be small, and the aggregate expense a mere fraction
of the total appropriation for education, but there can be little doubt
that the effect would be similar to that experienced by state depart
ments of public instruction, which have found this to be the eco
nomical way of making appropriations bring maximum results.
New types of employees are also needed for the schools and the
reservations, either for present positions or in addition to them.
The titles o f " disciplinarian " and " matron " should be abolished
in the Indian schools and the names of the positions created in their
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stead should designate the real character of the duties performed.
Persons in other educational fields have difficulty in understanding
how such a position as " disciplinarian " can exist. The poorest
" disciplinarians " are an obstacle to Indian progress ; the best try
very hard to be directors of boys' activities or even " deans," to
use a word that secondary schools have taken from the colleges.
The position should be on at least as high a level in training and
and salary as other educational positions in the school. In public
schools coaches and athletic directors nowadays are almost invari
ably college graduates, and there is a decided tendency to require
special qualifications for this work because of its recognized im
portance for character training. The corresponding position in
an Indian school carries even greater responsibilities than those
of the school athletic director, since the whole social and individual
life of the boys is affected, day and night, and special social and
racial factors are involved that few athletic directors, even of the
better type, would know anything about. Directors and staffs of
modern summer camps come nearer what is required of the boys'
director in an Indian school.
As the public schools develop and the boarding schools cease to
be the prominent feature of Indian education they have been, there
will be more and more need for community workers in health and
education, especially social workers with family case-work training
to make the necessary connection between the schools and the
homes. There is nothing visionary about this. It is already being
done successfully in a number of urban communities, and there
are social agencies engaged in training persons for this type of
work. The principle upon which these positions should e estab
lished is that of having as few positions as possible, but well paid
and responsible, with college and special training insisted upon,
even if it becomes necessary to fill positions slowly, rather than to
fill a lot of positions with inadequately trained people. In the
creation of needed new positions the government should avoid its
previous mistakes in the Indian Service and set up high standards
of personnel.
The Course of Study for Indian Schools. The adoption of a
course of study is a step in advance for any educational enterprise.
It means that objectives have been set up and that united effort is
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to be made to attain these objectives. The Indian Office is to be
commended, therefore, for its effort to make a course of study for
Indian schools. It should be understood, however, that this is only
an intermediate step. No course of study should remain static ;
it should be constantly revised in terms of children's needs and
aptitudes ; and no course of study should be made uniform in
details over a vast territory of widely differing conditions. These
are the chief difficulties with the present course of study for Indian
schools, which was originally prepared in 1 9 1 5 , and is now very
much in need of revision.
Suggestion Rather Than Prescription. Present-day practice re
gards a course of study as mainly suggestive rather than prescrip
tive. It usually lays down certain minimum requirements, or may
suggest minimum attainments ; but it is careful to leave consider
able latitude to the teacher and to local communities. It is doubtful
if any state nowadays in compiling a course of study even for its
comparatively limited territory would do what the national govern
ment has attempted to do, that is to adopt a uniform course of study
for the entire Indian Service and require it to be carried out in
detail. ffhe Indian school course of study is clearly not adaptable
to different tribes and different individuals ; it is built mainly in
imitation of a somewhat older type of public school curricula now
recognized as unsatisfactory even for white schools, instead of
being created out of the lives of Indian people, as it should be ; and
it is administered by a poorly equipped teaching force under in
adequate professional direction.
Program Versus Actuality. Like most courses of study of this
type, the Indian school course ha.s many excellent statements. J us
tifiable emphasis is placed upon health, for example, but health
education of the comprehensive character therein described can
only be accomplished with a wealth of qualified personnel, which
is almost wholly lacking. Vocational guidance is frequently
stressed, btit scarcely anybody in the Indian Service has any real
conception of what guidance means, to say nothing of real training
in this field. The Indian school course of study contains excellent
statements about the " use and scope of the library," but there are
in fact practically no libraries worthy of the name in the Indian
Service, almost no provision for acquiring worthwhile new books,
and few if any trained librarians or teacher-librarians to carry
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out the plans. Anyone who reads the statements in the course of
study is bound to get a shock when he goes to the schools and sees
the most elementary health principles violated and not even suffi
cient nourishing food supplied ; when he finds that the industrial
training provided often has very little to do with the future work
of the boys who are taking it ; when he finds that except in a few
rare instances the library, where there is one, consists mainly of
sets of old textbooks, a few books for teachers and some miscel
laneous volumes, usually kept under lock and key in the principal ' s
office and seldom used in the way a modern school library is used
continuously by pupils in the school.
A Special Curriculum O pportunity. The special curriculum op
portunity in Indian schools is for material based upon the ascer
tained needs of Indian boys and girls and adapted to their aptitudes
and interests. Emphasis upon '' community surveys " in the circu
lars of the general superintendent is a step in the right direction.
There is so much that might, however, in the hand of curriculum
specialists and wise teachers, make admirable content material for
Indian schools. Such excellent opportunity exists for community
civics based upon both Indian and white community life instead of
the old-time " Civil Government,' ' long since abandoned in better
American public schools and especially meaningless for the Indian,
who needs to have his own tribal, social and civic life used as the
basis for an understanding of his place in modern society. Interest
ing opportunity abounds for Indian geography as a substitute
approach for the formal geography of continents, oceans, and urban
locations ; for Indian history as a means of understanding other
history and for its own importance in lielping Indians understand
the past and future of their own people. The possibilities of Indian
arts would make a book in themselve ; already in one or two places,
notably among the Hopis, Indian children have given a convincing
demonstration of what they can do with color and design when the
school gives them a chance to create for themselves. There is such
a chance to build up for the I ndian schools reading material that
shall have some relation to Indian interests, not merely Indian
legends, which are good and susceptible of considerable develop
ment, but actual stories of modern Indian experiences, as, for
example, the success or failure of this or that returned student ;
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how this particular Indian handled his allotment ; how So-and-So
cleaned up his house, what he did in the " Five-Years' Program."
These are real things that Indians are experiencing and that have
everyday significance for them.
The Real O bjectives of Education. Study of modern curriculum
investigations will show that, while there are conflicting views as
to whether the content of education shall be mainly quantities of
subject matter transmitted or mainly experiences that will provide
the child with means of development, yet there are certain prin
ciples hitherto disregarded that will have to be considered in any
basic revision of the Indian school curriculum. One has already
been ref erred to-the principle that emphasizes suggestion rather
than prescription, and allows teachers to adapt content to the need.
and aptitudes of the children. Still another has to do with the
objectives of education. The present course of study, notwith
standing its preliminary statements, in reality accepts the old notion
of the " three R's " as fundamental in education. It is historically
a mistake to ay, as, the I ndian school Course of tudy does, that
'' from primitive times reading, writing, and arithmetic have formed
the foundation of education." They have been the tools, undoubt
edly, but long before they were used as tools there was education
of the most important sort. The real goals of education are not
" reading, writing, and arithmetic "-not even teaching Indians to
speak English, though that is important-but sound health, both
mental and physical, good citizenship in the sense of an under
standing participation in community life, ability to earn one ' s own
living honestly and efficiently in a socially worthwhile vocation,
comfortable and desirable home and family life, and good character.
These are the real aims of education ; reading, writing, numbers,
geography, hi tory, and other " subjects " or skills are only useful
to the extent that they contribute directly or indirectly to these
fundamental objectives. With a course of study such as that pro
vided for the Indian crvice, with the limited time in which to
carry it out as compared with ordinary schools, with teachers below
the level of standard professional preparation and with uniform
old-type examinations at the end of the year as the only real goal
at which to aim, the almost inevitable result is a highly mechanical
content of education handled in a mechanical way.
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Timeliness of Curriculum Revision. The prese
nt is a particularly
good time to undertake the revision of the
curriculum of the Indian
schools on a fundamental basis, not only
because such a revision is
so urgently needed, but because curriculum
revision is one of the
most prominent features of current educa
tional activity, and it
w ould be more possi ble now than at
any time previously to get the
advantage o f various national movement
s. These movements range
from a simple practical interchange of
cours es of study and the
more systematic attempts at enrichmen
t and simplification, as re
corded in recent yearbooks of the Depa
rtment of Superintendence
of the National Education Associatio
n, all the way to searching
inquiries into the whole philosophy
of curriculum constructio n,
such as are reported in the 1927 Yearbook
of the National Society
for the Study of Education. Som e
American cities have spent
many thousands of dollars on special
studies of the curriculum ,
an d those in charg e of educational work
for the Indians could
easily utilize these stud ies in making their
own curric ula. " The
teaching profession at work on its proble
ms " is one of the mottoes
of the larges t organization of teachers
in the United States ; and
the testimony of this body and of separate
school system s working
on curriculum revision is that nothing
is quite so effective in
educating the teachers themselves to the
changes that are going on.
Many of the teachers now in the India
n Service have, by reading,
by attendance at summer sessions, and
in other ways, obtained the
kind of a pro fessional start that would
make a cooperative study
o f the curric ulum practical and valua
ble. Such a study would be
impossible, however, without staff specialists
in education at the
Washington office who are profe ssionally
equipped to direct such
a study.

S choo l Orga nizat

ion in the India n Servi ce. In an effort to
furnish Indian boys and girls with a type
of education that would
be practical and cost little the governmen
t years ago adopted for
the boarding schools a half-time plan where
by pupils spend hal f
the school day in " academic " subje cts and
the remaining half day
in work about the instit ution. Some of
the best educational pro
gra ms for any people have been built
upon some such provision
of work opportunitie s. As administered
at present in the Indian
Service, how ever, this otherwise usefu l metho
d has lost much of
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its effectiveness and has probably become a menace to both health
and education.
Half-Time Plan Not Feasible for All Chil�re� . If the l�bor of
_
the boarding school is to be done by the pupils, 1t is essential that
the pupils be old enough and strong enough to do institutional
work. Whatever may once have been the case, Indian children are
now coming into the boarding schools much too young · for heavy
institutional labor. It is the stated policy of the government to
discourage attendance of young children at the larger boarding
schools but even in these schools there are numbers of young
childre�, and in the reservation boarding schools the children are
conspicuously small . At Leupp, for instance, one hundred of the
191 girls are 1 1 years of age or under. The result is that �he
institutional work, instead of being done wholly by able-bodied
youths of 15 to 20 nominally enrolled in t�e early g:ades, has to
be done, in part at least, by very small children-children, more
over, who, according to competent medical opinion, �re malnour
ished. Indian Office reports speak of the introduction of labor
saving devices as if they were an accomplished fact, but actually
little has been done in this direction ; there is no money. In nearly
every boarding school one will find children o � I O, 1 1 , and 1 2
.
spending four hours a day i n more or less heavy mdustnal w ? rk
dairying, kitchen work, laundry, shop. �he work is bad � or ch ildren
of this age, especially children not physically well-nourished ., most
of it is in no sense educational, since the operations are large-scale
and bear little relation to either home or industrial life outside ;
and it is admittedly unsatisfactory even from the point of view of
getting the work done. To make a half-day program fe �sible, even
for older students, a plan of direct pay for actual work ts proba�ly
better such as has been in operation at the Santee Normal Tram
ing S�hool, Santee, N �braska. Undoubtedly �}1 p� P!! s sh?� ld have
a hand in the institutional work as part of civic trammg, but
fo r this a comparatively small amount of time would suffice, an
hour a day, perhaps. At present the half-day plan is felt t_o be
necessary, not because it can be defended on health or educat10nal
grounds, for it cannot, but because the small amount o f money
.
allowed for food and clothes makes it necessary to use child labor.
The official Course of Study for Indian Schools says frankly :
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•
In our Indian chools a la rge amoun t . o f . producbve work is
nec ess ary. Th ey could not possibl. Y be ma mtame d on the am ounts
appropriat ed b Con r ss fo r their su �port w ere i t not for the• fact
[�• e ct{
th
. at students
.
.'' t d ren ] are reqmr ed to do the washi ng, tronmg, bakmg, cookmg, sewing . to care for th da •
' f� rmh gard en,
grounds, buildings, etc.-an ;mount of labo/that?as
m t e aggregat e a very apprec i abl e monetary value ."

The ter_m " chi�d labo� " is us ed advisedly. The l abor of children
• ed,
c�rn ed on m Indian boarding schools would i t is
• be liev
.
'
consti tute a violation of child labor 1a ws m
m ost stat es.
.
A pull-IJ_ ay E�ucational Program Needed. Pupils of the first
.
ra�es m _Indi an schools should be in school all day . Indeed
'
1 _ t_:e nght kmd of educational program is provi d ed , that •is, not
.
.
.
h m 1t ed to " academ tc " ubJects, it may saf ely b e said that exce t
.
fo r ��nsp1cuously ove r-age childre n, the Indian school should ;s
• •
a m m1 m um approx·ima te th e oppo rtumti es for othe r children by
.
regard mg th e years throu gh 14, at 1 ea t, as primarily for educaf10n, and not for " work " in the adult sense .
In India� schools, as in a ll good mod e rn chool syst em s, a full
day educat10nal program should continu e through th e first six
•
y ea rs or grade s. This should not be a mere three R's academ1c
.
program which would be J• ust as bad a m istake as th e present
st e , but on e th�t will offe r to all pupils abundant provision
;r �
or p ay and recr_eat10n, work activiti es of a us e ful and educational
a re, a nd cre ative opportuniti e s in art and m usic. This should be
; :t
o ow�d by a sem i-industrial junior or m iddl e school period of
appr_ox1 mate l
� three years with pl enty of industri al choic es and
spe�1fic vocat10nal training for chronologically olde r boys but a
pe nod, afte r all, th e content of which shall be dete rm in d
e
e ral e duca�ional a ims rather than by th e needs of the ins:itu:o� :;
_
ven ocationa l aim except in th e cas e of old er childr en. This in
;urn :
_ s ould be followed by three year of enior high chool work
specifically vocational fo r so me stud ent uffici ently general in th�
'
case of oth e rs to leav e the way c 1 ear f or furth e r education in coll ege
•
.
a nd um:ers1ty �o r stud e nts who show that th ey could profit by i t.
•
•
. • • .
N o special m agic ' of course , m he re m th 1 div1s10n
into three -year
.
peno d s, but an Indian school whose organization followed this
as

�:x

b

' Course of Study for United States I ndian School ' p.

I ( 1922) .
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than a production aim is defin
itely accepted for Indian
education and the fund s are p rovid
ed to get it.
Th e Personnel Problem Again.
Furthe rmore, the personnel
p roblem that affects everything
in the Indian Se rvice is involved
;
the platoon plan requires people
who have, besides a good gene ral
education, special trainin g in di
rectin g the as s emb ly
pe riod s that
are characteristi c of the plato
on plan at it s be st, capable heal
th
education directors to handle the
all-round play and health educa
tion features that are p rovided
for every child, qualified teacher
s
o f indu stries , and other special
wo rkers. The Indi an school s have
the activities in part, but they
need the pe rsonnel. Principal ,
s
teache rs , and staff people who a
re respo nsib le fo r carr
ying out the
platoon plan of o rganization shou
ld keep constantly in touch with
the work that is bein g done
all ove r the United States, vi
s iting
othe r platoon school s , and utili
zing the resource s of the Uni
ted
Stat es Bureau of Education, the
recently formed Plat
oon School
Association, and othe r agencies
that are active in this field .
It i s only fai r to say, too, that ce
rtain obje ction s to the
platoon
o r wo rk-s tudy-play plan apply
with special force to the Indian
Service. Unless the right kind
of teachers are secured and they
inte grate their activ ities to mak
e a well -rounded educational pr
o
gram , there is danger that the va
rious parts of the wo
rk will be as
un related to each othe r as they a
re now . But the plato
on plan, even
with out the featu re s that should
attend it, repres ents an improve
ment over the p resen t organization
in the boarding school s , which
p roduces a school and wo rk day
that would be too long fo r adul
ts
and is indefensible for growing child
ren.
Tea chin g Met hod s in I ndia
n Sch ools . An understanding of
mod ern les s fo rmal method of
s
teaching is greatly need ed in the
Indi an Service. Indi an schools
s hou ld at least reach
the leve l of
bette r public schoo ls in this re
spect . Thi s is e speci
ally necessary
because the best mod e rn teaching
, especially with young child ren,
takes into account the kind of pe
rsona lity p roblems
that a re bas ic
in the education of Ind ians .
Need for Knowledge of Mod ern
Methods. Although ther e a re
s ome st riking exce ptio
n s , principals and teache rs in Indi
an school s
as a rule are not acquainted with
mod e rn developments in teaching,
though " education al leave " has
b rought some imp rovement. The
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impression a visito r almost inevitably gets upon entering the clas s
�
room of an Indian school is that here is a s u�vival of metho d s �n
schoolroom organization belonging in the mam t a f � rm_e r �;�1�:,
�,
The nailed-down de sk s , in rows ; the old-type rec1tat10n ' e
unnatural formality between teacher and pupil, the use � f m eeha•
ni stic wo rds and devices, as " c1a ss ns_e ,. ," " clas s pass ,• ' • th e lack
'
of enriching materials, such as readmg book s and ?ut-o � -doors
s s, of
material all sugge st a type of school-keeping that still
��
course, but has been g reatly modified in mo st modem sc oo sys 
tem s if not abandoned altogether, as the res ult of what �as bee
�
'
• the past twenty-five years about learnmg an
made known m
behavior.
This condition i s , of course, only what one would expect f rom
what has already been said about pers onnel. If meth? ds of teach
in in Indian schools, with a few cons picuous excep_t 10ns, ar: old
fa!hioned, without, fo r the most part, !he redee1;11ng_ quah
� :!
" tho roughne s s " that some of the old-time teachmg �s supp s
.
t h e had it is due almo st enti rely to the lack of trammg stand
a�dt:nd p;ofes sional pe rsonnel. An encouraging fe�tu re of the
situation is that here and there one does find interest�ng �nd su 
�
cess ful efforts to get away f rom the fo rmal and routi�e m :eac • ,. a first-grade teacher t rained unde r Mol}tesso_n get�mg a
mg
•
• out o f h er ] 1• ttle Indian children ;
delightful spontaneous acttv1ty
.
ouno- college women coming back from a summer-sess1�n d emonut
�t ratkm school touched with the newer way and struggl g
;
l
the new idea s into p ractice ; still other teachers �sing t e n a�
.�
•
mte rest and tal ent in art to give Indians a c reative oppo rtum y '
a pnnc1pa
• • 1 and group of boarding school teacher s demonstrating
that Navajo children, proverbially so shY tha_t they ha_ng their
.
head s and will not speak in the p resence of v1S1t?rs, can _ m a f e
�
strff f urmture
the
of
short months with the abandonment
�n
stiffer milita� routine characteri stic of governme�t bo�rdmg
• 1 Y h uman beings as any wh ite ch1 l d ren.
school s become as hve
•
These �uggest the possibilities if pe rsonnel can be i�p oved' · f
t
�
teachers can b e h e1 ped by supervi s o rs and staff specia i sts w o
.
know better methods, and if every effo rt is made to_ kee p the education of the Indian in the stream of modern education development
instead of i solated from it.

:a
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Study of the Individual Child. Perhaps the most characteristic
fact about modern education is the attention given to study of the
individual child and the effort to meet his needs. This is the real
justification for intelligence testing and for the whole measurement
movement. Given more knowledge on the part of the school and
teacher of the health of the child, of his abilities, of the home con
ditions from which he comes, it should be possible to help him
more satis factorily to capitalize on what he has for his own sake
and for the sake of society. So little measurement work has been
done in government Indian schools that one danger in the measure
ment movement has not developed to any extent, but it needs to
be borne in mind : Testing, particularly intelligence testing, should
never be used in a school as a means of denying opportunity, but
only as a means of directing opportunities more wisely. Most o f
the talk about some Indian children " not being worthy o f an
education beyond the grades " is inde fensible. It is based on a
misconception of the reason why society furni hes schooling at all.
Discovery of low mental ability in any child, white or Indian, no
more relieves society of the responsibility of educating him than
diagnosis of a weak heart by a physician would relieve society
from giving the person thus diagnosed a chance at li fe-in both
cases the diagnosis becomes the first step in a process of improve
ment. It is at least as necessary in the case of Indian youth as in the
case of white, perhaps more necessary, that the Indian's capacities
and traits, whatever they are, shall be developed to the full ; that
he may become an asset rather than a liability to the community.
Using Tests in the " Regular Subjects." In the Indian schools
not even the most elementary use has as yet been made of either
intelligence testing or objective . tests of achievement in the types
of knowledge and kills that are usually referred to as the " regular
school subjects." Thus reading, the one basic tool for the intellec
tual processes, is seldom taught with the resources that modern
research in this field has put at the disposal of teachers. " Silent
reading " is seldom understood or utilized, and the large number
of supplementary readers that are always available for the use o f
children in a good modern primary room are almost never found
in an Indian school. Some of the texts used in teaching readi ng
antedate modern scientific work in this field, and even teachers
who have recently been at summer schools and know better find it
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difficult to get what they need. Few, if any, of the teachers . in
Indian schools develop their own reading material s out of the hfe
about them, as do many successful primary teachers o f the newer
type.
.·
.
Almost the only use made of achievement tests . wit� Indian
children is found in public schools, though such testmg 1s almost
the only way in which questions as to the effectiveness of the hal f
day plan, the platoon plan, and other schemes involving �he . tool
subjects can be answered. A practical way to improve this s1�ua
tion, apart from encouraging attendance upon summer sess � ons
and visits to other schools, would be to develop close relations
between Indian schools and nearby universiti es, such as already
has been begun at Haskell Institute. Perhaps the most obvious
example of the lack of utilization of the modern testin� m �vement
is in connection with the annual examinations. If exammatlons are
to be used at all in this way, they should at least be formulated in
accord with modern principles . A staff person at W ashingto_n
familiar with measurement procedure could straighten out this
testing business and direct considerable valuable work in the schools
by teachers and other workers.
Emotional Behavior and Teaching Methods . Recently efforts to
analyze and measure " mental ability," or intelligence � n the r�
stricted sense have been supplemented by a very great interest m
understandin; other elements in the lives of human beings that are
usually described as " emotional behavior " and " personali ty."
Although the terms may be subject to criticism, there can be no
question as to the significance of the thing itsel f. Important though
it is that human society should be interested in " intelligence " in
the narrow sense, and especially make better opportunities for
gi fted children than it now does, the fact remains that for _the
everyday concerns of li fe emotional reactions are much more im
portant. Unless teaching methods take these into account t� ey
cannot succeed in the fundamental educational task of affectmg
human behavior to better ends. Members of the survey staff were
struck with the fact that this is particularly the case with regard
to Ind ians, but that Indian schools and those in charge of Indian
affairs generally }!c e given almost no attention t_o . the pro�lems
that are involved.\ "Nearly every boarding school v1s1ted furms�ed
disquieting illustrations of failure to understand the underlymg
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p ri ncipl es of human b ehavi or. Punishment s of the most harmful
sort are bestowed in sheer ignorance, often i n a sincere attempt to
be of help. R outiniz ation is the one method us ed for everything ;
though all th at we know i ndicates it s weakn ess a s a m ethod i n
e ducatio n . I f th ere were any real k nowl edge of how human bei ngs
a re devel oped through thei r behavi or we should not have i n the
I n dian boardi ng schools the mass m ovement s f rom d ormito ry t o
di ning room, from dini ng room t o classr oom, from cla ssroom back
agai n , all compl ete ly c ont r olle d by external autho ri ty ; we should
h ardly have child re n f rom the small est to the l argest of both
s exes lined up i n mili tary formation ; and we w ould c ertai nly find
a better way o f han dli ng boys and gi rls than to lock the do o r to
th e fi re- escape of the gi rls' do rmitory.c:-\
Methods Depend Upon Personnel. �hers al ready i n service
can be helped to better teach i ng m ethods t o some exten t, but i n the
e nd t he problem of m ethod comes back agai n to that of pers onnel.
Teachers prepared i n th e better t eachers ' colleges and schools of
education would n ot have t o be t old that there are mo re sci enti fic
m et hods tha n are n ow used in I nd ian schools. Their train ing
would lead them to k eep co n stant ly i n touch with educat i onal
jou rnals and oth er sou rces o f in fo rmatio n on changes i n education .
I f, in turn, the principals of schools were b ett e r equipped th ey
would know how to di rect m ore e ffectively the effo rts of teachers
who already under stand b etter m ethods. A nd unle ss t he admin i s
trati on of th e I ndian jur i sdi ction i s i n the hands of a superi n 
tend ent suffici ently trai ne d to u nd erstand how to let qual i fied
technici ans i n h eal th, education , and s ocial work d o th eir own work,
even p roper ly equipped employees cannot ca r ry o n their acti vi ti es
effect i vely. The matter reaches s till fu rther back, of cou rse, to the
office at Wa sh i ngton . Wi th sta ff special i sts con stant ly i n touch
wi th educational ch anges, ready t o advi se an d encourage in experi 
mentation an d prepa red to help teachers kee p alive on develop
m ents, newe r m ethods are bound to come. It is significant t hat
the few sign s of b et te r m ethods i n the I nd ian schools are i n tho se
fi elds, namely i n dom esti c arts a nd in nu rsi ng, where there is th e
begi nni ng of pro fessional aid at the central office.
Industrial and Agricultural Education. The fi rst need i n i n
dustri al and agricultural educat ion i n I ndian schools is a survey
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find out what I n di an young people are doing when th ey get out
of school and what the occupational opportuni ties for them are .
Thi s i nvolves a study of new i ndustr i es as well as the adaptation
of old ones, and the e stabli shment of a training program based
upon the findings. The C ourse of Study and th e literature gener
ally of the Indian Office i n sist that Indian education is essentially
" vocational," and " vocational gui dance " i s regarded as " of such
great moment that each school is directed to establish a vocati onal
guidance committee whi ch shall con sist of the sup�ri ntend en� a�
chairman and not l e ss than three oth er m embers appomted by him.
Actually, how ever, ve ry littl e o f the w ork provided i n I ndi an
boardi ng schools is di rect ly vocational in the sen se that it is ai m ed
at a specific vocati on which th e youngster is to pu rsue, or based
upon a study of known industrial opportunities, and vocational
direction in the fo rm of proper guidan ce, pl acement , and follow-up
hardly exists at all.
Need for Industrial Survey. I t is axiom atic i n modern educati on
that any i ndustrial t rai ni ng program must be rooted i n economic
lif e. All the wo rth-whi le vocational p rograms which eventuated
i n the basi c federal legislation of 1916, the Smith-Hughes Act,
were preceded by vocational sur:veys o f state s and local communi
ties to determine what the occupations wer e for which t raini ng
could most profitably be given , and p rograms adopted since have
been similarly based upon real economi c s i tuations. N o such i ndus
trial i nventory has p receded or accompani ed the vocational t rai n
ing of the I ndian schools. Thi s is not because the field man of the
service or the Washi ngton office have fai led to recogni ze the neces
sary tie-up between education and i ndustry. I ndeed, Commission
ers of I nd:an Affai r s have generally shown enl ightenm ent on this
point , and at the p resent time one o f the supervisors in the field is
deservedly known for his emphasis upon a practical eco nomi c basi s
fo r the whol e education scheme. Failure to make the requisite
i ndustrial survey is due in pa rt to the f act that the program was
adopted be fore the practi ce of preliminary occupatio nal study was
e stablished ; i n p art t o th e fact that the p re sent vocational p rog ram
is inextricably tied up with i nstituti onal needs, and producti on i n
te rms o f the institu ti on i ts elf i s all that can b e con s i dered ; and in
still larger part to the absence of properly equipped personnel that
has been repeate dly re f erred to i n thi s report.

to
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Types of Training in the Schools. A glance at some of the work
activities of the boarding schools will illustrate the need for a more
thorough understanding of vocational possibilities. Harness
making is still carried on in many of the schools ; in at least one
school visited there was harness-making but no automobile mechan
ics. It is true that recently shoe-repair machinery has been intro
duced into the harness shops in the effort to replace the vanishing
trade of hcl.rness-making with that of shoe-repairing, but even here
there will be little likelihood of vocational success unless careful
preliminary study is made to determine what the actual opportuni 
ties are in shoe-repairing and unless supervision and direct help
can be provided to the young Indian in setting up in business.
Again, a good deal of excellent printing work is done at a few of
the schools, in some cases under well-prepared printing instructors
using modern material. In this case the weakness is not due so
much to lack of proper instruction or materials, or even to exces
sive quantity production-though this is a difficulty in some in
stances-but to the fact that no efforts have been made to make
the necessary contacts outside. The printing trades are highly
organized, and, however good a craftsman the Indian printer may
he, unless the way is paved for him to enter union ranks through
regular apprenticeship, his way is made unnecessarily hard. The
situation is particularly difficult because of the sensitive nature of
the Indian, and his lack of the aggressive qualities that would make
a certain type of white man fight for his place even against handi 
capping labor conditions. Very few of the many Indians trained
in printing are found actually earning their living in the printing
trades.
Vocational Agriculture. From some points of view agriculture
is the most important vocation for which Indian schools could give
vocational training. It is already the occupation of the majority
of Indians ; the schools usually have land, and the Indian himself
generally has an opportunity to apply on his own land what he
learns in school. On the other hand, agriculture at an Indian school
is rarely taught in terms of what the Indian boy will need when he
gets out. The old notion persists that farming is a de irable occu
pation into which more people should be sent, whereas the Depart
ment of Agriculture has recently issued warnings to the effect that
there are already too many persons engaged in certain kinds of
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agriculture ; but in Indian schools institutional nee� s for farm
products are so immediately pressing that production becomes
almost the only aim.
Even schools that have unusually good dairy herds and other
stock are unable under present conditions to utilize them t? the
.
extent they should for agricultural instruction. �oultry�raismg,
for example, is almost always taught, not as a possible business or
as a supplement to the usual farmer's resources, b� t a� a� enter
prise directly necessary for the maintenance � f t?e mst1tut10n, the
students merely doing the chores connected with it . A� one s_ch?ol,
.
Chilocco, the important step has been taken of furmshm� a �u�uted
number of boys with enough land apiece to reproduce md1V1du�l
farm management conditions, but even here it ha� not been possi
_
ble to press the opportunity to the poi�t where this might become
_
a thoroughly workable vocational agricultural pr? Ject.
The fact that practically all the school farm, dair! , and poult:y
.
work is done as part of the common task with no visible financial
return-so that the Indian boys and girls never get the f��da
mental relation of labor and ability to live-would further vitiate
it as vocational training, even if other conditions were improved.
Some plan of payment for services, with purchase by the student
of at least clothes and food, would make the work much more real,
though even here the risk of mere production rather than voca
tional training would have to be avoided.
The difficulty goes back once more to the question of � ersonne! .
One or two schools hc¥Ve managed to secure properly qualified agri
cultural teachers with agricultural college training, but on the
whole the school farmers are seldom any better equipped than are
agency farmers as teachers of agriculture. The legal requirement
whereby presidents or deans of agri�ultural colleg:� are � uppose�
to certify as to the ability of the candidate to teach practical agri
culture " is almost worthless as far as securing agricultural teach
ers is concerned.
Some of the supervisors and others in the Service have realized
the necessity of making the agricultural instruction meet definitely
the requirements of particular regions. Gen�ral gardening crops,
poultry, and milk cows are a few types of agriculture foun� almost
universally though instruction in them would necessarily vary
somewhat from place to place. On the other hand, special regional
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opportunities exist that need to be studied for given schools and
localities-fruits in California ; cotton in Oklahoma and in the
Yuma country ; corn at Winnebago, Fort Peck, Fort Hall, and
elsewhere ; alfalfa in Oklahoma, at Winnebago, Pine Ridge and
Rosebud, Fort Belknap, and Yakima ; wheat among the Papagos,
at Winnebago, and among the Crows ; and cattle, sheep, and goats
at numerous places. This is in no sense intende9 as a complete
or even accurate listing of agricultural opportunities, but rather to
indicate the necessity of careful study of each locality by agricul
tural experts as the basis for a training program at a particular
school. In certain cases, notably at Sacaton, it is possible to secure
directly the valuable aid of Department of Agriculture experi
mental farms. No general farm program of the sort at present
attempted in most boarding schools will get very far in solving
the problem of genuine vocational training in agriculture.
Vocational Training for Girls. The work opportunities of an
Indian school o ffer few opportunities for specific vocational train
ing for girls. In recent years the schools have wisely decided
against individual laundry and kitchen methods in favor of ma
chine methods for getting the institutional labor done, but this of
necessity removes both vocational and home-use values from it.
Hom e economics courses are beginning to approach good standards
for home training, however, in some instances for work that may
be regarded as specifically vocational. The contrast between the
valuable home economics work in some of the better schools and
the mere drudgery of the institution is often striking. An honest
superintendent will show the visitor the excellent work done in
sewing, for _example, under the home economics department, and
next take him to the room where garment-making and garment
repair of the old-fashioned uneconomical type are going on at a
great rate:$ He will say frankly that this is production only, with
no educational value, and he will admit that he would throw it out
of his school instantly if he had the chance.
In a few schools millinery has made something of a place as a
type of vocational training. In one school embroidery of Indian
$ There is no individuality in clo thes in most schools, and suits are appar
ently passed on interminably, necessitating repeated repair. Professor Dale
of the survey staff has <l: record of one pair of trousers worn, according to
the labels, by twelve Indian boys successively.
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plan arranged with the adult world outside. As a recent writer on
curriculum puts it :

training, it has apparently proved necessary to �perate it i� such
a way that vital features are missing : T?e business matena� on
_
which the students practice is necessarily limited to the opera�10ns
_
of the school or to artificial materials furnished for mstruc
_tional
_
purposes and with no real experience actually i � outside busmess ;
_
the general education behind the nursmg course is lower than �t�n
dard requirements call for ; and in the case of t�a�her-trammg
young teachers from Haskell wi �l find thei:n selves ehgi ?le o�ly for
Indian schools or for other positions havmg low certificatmg re
quirements, unless the training can be erected definitely into s?� e
thing beyond secondary school grade. The�e forms of trammg
.
hold out a very real promise, however, and it is to be ho�ed t�at
they can be developed in the light of what has been said with
regard to the necessity for higher standards.
.
.
In order to make the half-time program of the Indian boardmg
school approximate successful cooperative part-t � me pl_ans of vo�a
tional training elsewhere it will be necessary to mvestigate outside
occupations where Indian boys and girls might find a place ; to con
fine the plan to older and more advanced students for whom a
specific period of vocational training is clearly the next step ; and
to employ as directors and teachers of trades persons profess�_ on
ally trained for such work at least to the level of federally-aided
public vocational schools of secondary grade. Employment in real
.
adult situations outside would also brmg payment for actual ser
vice, thereby giving part of the much-needed n�ality that is _ lacking
in a school where pupils work but are not paid for workmg and
cannot see the relation between labor and life.
The Outing System. The neare� t approach in t�e In dian Servic�
_
to the cooperative part-time plan is the so-cal �ed outmg
syste� ,
which, originally established at the old Carlisle Sc?oo � , Carlisle,
.
Pennsylvania, is still praised by graduates of that mstitu�ion whe:e
_
ever one finds them. Its possibilities for specific vocational tram
ing have hardly ever been given a fair trial. �hate�er it may have
been in the past, at present the outing system is i:namly a plan for
_
hiring out boys for odd jobs a�d girls f?� domestic service, seldom
a plan for providing real vocat10nal trammg.
Values for Indian boys and girls quite beyond those of ordmary
vocational training might be found in some modificati�� � f the
outing system, if it could be administered as part of a coordmated
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This is of ten the easier method of the two, because of the fre
quent practical impossibility of transferring the actual responsi
bility to the schools. As a result of this recognition we are substi
tuting home gardening for training purposes for the old ineffective
school-gardening ; the home-project type of agriculture for the
school farm ; and part-time work in shops, stores, offices, etc., for
mere drill exercises in school shops and commercial rooms.'

Half-Time and Vocational Training. The claim is sometimes
made that the half -time plan in use in Indian boarding schools is
essentially the same as the " cooperative " part-time plan of voca
tional training just referred to. Admittedly an external resem
blance exists between the Indian program and the plans in use at
the University of Cincinnati and many technical colleges and
secondary schools, in that students under this plan spend hal f their
time at school and half at work on an alternating scheme. Funda
mental differences, however, exist between this and the Indian
program. In the first place, the plan is specific vocational training
carried on with relatively mature secondary school or college stu
dents-never below ninth grade. The work under all these plans
is, moreover, carried on outside the school under genuine employ
ment conditions ; and, above all, a careful plan of coordination has
been worked out between the school and industry, whereby a well
trained educational official known as a " coordinator " sees to it
that the " work " and the " education " are related to each other,
and that the work opportunities are genuinely educational. Even
in the Antioch plan, where the objective is " ·general " rather than
" vocational " education, these three conditions are carefully met.
They are almost never met in an Indian school, where the children
are too young or too backward in school to have any general edu
cational background, where occupational conditions are artificial,
if not archaic, and where there i almost no effort at educational
coordination.
Even under those conditions where an internal hal f-time plan
has been most carefully worked out in an Indian school, as at
Haskell, in the case of business training, nursing, and teacher1
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p rog:am o f educa ti� n and placem ent by trained vocati onal people.
� t rrug�t help materially to b ridge th e gap between school and life
m particu_lar aiding t�e Indian to o vercome the personali ty handi�
cap s tha� inter f ere ser iou sly with hi s employme nt possibilities . The
o ld Ca rl i s l e plan, if the reco ll ection s o f those w ho took part in i t
a :e to be trusted, wa� special ly strong in thi s , that i t b ro ught In
dian boys and gi_ rl s mto touch with better types o f w hi te s and
gave them confidence in thei r abi l ity to get al ong wi th o ther peopIe
.
o ut m
· everyday hfe. I t i s certainly true that some o f the most
s uccess ful Ind ian s m et with are those who w ere on the outing
_
sy s tem a� Carli sl e o r had s imilar t raining at Hampton Ins titute.
�ocational Guida �ce, Placement, and Follow-Up. Vocational
gmdance need s are right ly stressed in the Indian S ervice course o f
study, bu� the one thing necessary t o realiz e the aims there set
f orth, t rained personnel, i s lacking. The public school sy stems that
have set �p s uccess ful p rogram s o f guidance and placement have
b een parti cul�rly _care ful to put only trained peopl e in charge o f
�he w ork, umvers i ty graduates wi th special preparati on. The field
is a? u nus ua! ly difficult and deli cate one. Whatever is d o ne in the
I �dia� S ervi ce s hould not only be national in scope , und er the
dm:ct10n of a s taff technician who knows vocational oppo rtunities
nati ona ll� and can wo rk wi th th e vari ous other f ederal agencies
e ngag d in placement, but s hould al so be carried out by s ubordi
�
nates �n the field who have had the requi site t raining in o ccupatio ns.
Indi �n Service experi ence in thi s type o f wo rk so far has been
exc�edingly unfo rtunate . For example , as a result o f lack o f pro
f essi onal handling o f vocational guidance and pl acem ent Indian
.
school chi ldren as yo ung as I I yea rs o f age have b ee n se nt to th e
b eet fi el d� of Colorad o and Kan sas . The official ci rcul ar f rom
th e Phrem � office of the Indian S ervi ce , und er date o f March 24,
1 927, describes thi s work in the beet fi eld s as " light wo rk though
'
.
.
•
te di ou s . " The beet thinning, the ci rcular e xplain s , " 1' s a II do ne m
s toopmg
· over or o n the hands and knees . " " S maII boys a re very
w el l adapted to t hi s wo rk and it can be done very nicely by the
b oy of f rom 1 3 to 14 years of age ." " It i s pre ferred to take boys
o f o n ly school age ." In some cases the date o f begin ning i s several
w eeks be fo �e the clo�e o f school. No escorts are sent wi th the
b oy � , experience havmg shown, s ays the ci rcul ar, that the older
Indian boys are b etter fo r thi s tas k than an employee . T he pi ece-
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o f such efforts as the " Five-Year Program "
described el sewhere
in thi s repor t.

Healt h Educ ation . One o f the most help
f ul sign s in recen t In
dian school administration i s the interest s
hown in health educa
�ion. The Indian Office ha s shown a commendable desire to put
mto the school s a health education program
based on the recom 
mendations of such national agencies as the
American Child Health
A ssociation, the National Tuberculo si s A
ssociati on, and the Amer i
can Junior Red Cross , and many teach ers
have sincerely tried to
carry out the direction s as to weight chart
s , diet s ugges tions, and
other aid s applicable to the school room
. The program ha s, how
ever, fallen down almost everywhere
in actual practice· because
the un sati sf actory school plant and the
meagre food and milk
s upply near ly alway s nega
tive any healt h in struction given in the
classroom .
Health Conditions at the Schools.
The depl orable health condi
.
tions at mos t o f the school s have
been sufficiently described in the
chapter on Health of thi s repo rt. 0
Old build ings , often kept in u se
long � f ter they sho ld have been pulle
d dow n, and admittedly bad
�
.
fire n s� s m many instances ; crow
ded dormitories ; conditions of
�
s�mtation that are usually perhaps
a s good as they can be under the
circui:nstances , but certainly below
accepted standard s ; boile rs and
machinery out-o f -date and in som
e instances unsa fe to the point
of �aving long s ince been condemn
ed, but never re�laced ; many
medical ?fficers ho are o f low stand
ard s o f training and relatively
�
� nacquamted with the methods o f modern medicine, to
say noth 
m� of health education f or child
ren ; lack of milk sufficient to give
.
_
children anythmg
like the official " s tandard " o f a
quart per child
per day, almost none of the fre
s h f ruit s and vegetable
s that are
reco mmended a necessary in the
menu s taught to the children in
the class room ; the serious maln
utrition, due to the lack of f ood
and use o f w on foods ; ch olroo
� ?
ms seldom hawing knowledge
�
�
� f modern p n �c� ples o f ltghtmg and ventilating ; lack
o f recrea
� ional oppo rtumttes , except athletic s for a relatively
small num ber
m the larg_er schools ; an abnorma
lly long day, which cuts to a dan
gero us pomt the normal allowance
for s leep and rest, especially
8

See pages 314 to 339.
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f or s mall children and the generally routinized nature of the insti
tutional li f e with "ts formali sm in classroom s , its marching and
dress parades, it s annihilation of initiative, its lack of beauty, its
almost complete negation o f normal f amily li f e, all of which have
di sastrous effects upon mental health and the development of whole
some personality : These are some of the conditio � s that m �ke
_
even the be st classroom teaching o f health ineffective. Bmldmg
up of health habits i s at the basis o f any genuine health educa
tional program, and right health habits cannot develop wher� all
the surroundings pull the other way. Some conspicuous exceptions,
o f course, must be noted to this general indictment ; a few school s
where there i s milk in abundance ; possibly one or two where mo st
o f the buildings are in good condition ; and an occa sional one where
the children show the effect of natural human handling and are
not as restrained and shy as they u sually are. In almo st no case,
however, could a reasonably clean bill o f health be given to �ny
one school : it happens that a school with one of the fine st-looking
plants in the service is at the same time one of . the lea�t . sat�sf actory
in the physical condition o f its children and 1� routmizat10� ; and
in one school that i s conspicuou s for its delightful handling of
orphan children the school authorities recently stop �ed _testing
their water supply becau se it regularly showed contammatton.
What Should be Included in a Health Education Program. The
recommendations o f a group of health education experts who
studied conditions in a number o f medium-sized communities in
1 925 for the American Child Health Association were as f ollow s :

1 . Every community should provide at least once in _the cour �e
of the school career a thorough and complete physical exami
nation o f every school child. This examination should be
educational in its character, interpreted to parent and teach�r
carefully followed up by nur e and teacher s to secure maximum result s.
2. The school medical service hould recognize the importance o f
s tandardizing the phy s ical examination procedure so as to
make po s ible the comparison of findings and �es ult s .
3. Health training and instruction should_ be ?eveloped m a manner
to intere st the pupils and to �amta1 ? a balance betwee�
sound basic instruction and t1mulation of proper habit
formation.
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4. School buil d in�s shou l d be bu il t and mai ntairr�d wi th due rega rd
f? r th e hygi�ne of the school child. Iter:is demand ing par
ticula r attent ion a re :
a. Adeq 1!-ate l avato ry and to ilet faci li ties.
b. Su ffi� i� nt play space with in easy access o f the bu ildi ng.
c. P rovisions for prope r natu ral and arti ficial light ing of al l
rooms.
d. Provisions for the maintenance o f cool tempe ratu re and
adequ ate venti lation in the classroo ms.
As shown mo re in detail i n the chapte r on Health, Indian school s
do not meet the minimum standards here suggested, largel y because
they have not had th e personnel o r the necessary funds.
A p rogram that can be r ead ily adapted to Ind ian schools if
requ i si :e medical and ot her personnel can be p rovided is that of
t he U � ited States Bureau of Educat ion, whi ch cove rs nea rly a sco re
of pomts : ( r ) Tho rough phys ical and mental exam ination at
s?hool entrance, i n the presence o f a teacher and parent • ( 2) i nd i 
vidua l �ealt h train i n� th roughout all the grades ; ( 3 ) weighing and
measuring school ch ild ren regula rly and sending records home to
t h pa rents ; ( 4) a rousing p l easu re in teachi ng healt h habits ; ( 5 )
�
usmg eve ry sc hoo l opportun ity, a s clean liness o f blackboards fo r
exampl ; ( 6 ) d ai ly i nspecti on by teacher or comm ittee of pu�i ls ·
� .
(7) enhsbn� cooperati on of pa rents and the rest of the community ;
( 8) connecting �ealth teachi ng wi th citizenship ; (9) p hys i cal exer
_
cise and pl a!, _ with adequate p!a! space ; ( ro) mental hygiene ; ( 1 1 )
school physician, but emp has121ng v igo rous health rat her than d is
�se ; ( 12) school nu :ses ; ( r 3) standa rds of p romot ion dependent
m pa rt_ upon co rrection of remed iab l e de f ects ; ( 14 ) teacher to
exemplify perfect chee r fulness and healt h ; ( 1 5 ) special health
cl asses f or mal nou ri shed c hi l drep ; ( r 6) domestic sc ience courses
0r health teach i ng ; ( 1 7 ) schoo l fu rniture-adjustable and ad
J usted ; ( r8) eye �nd ea r care ; ( 19) ca re of teeth in every g rade.
.
Phy�icat,_ Education and Recreation. Modern emphas i s i n physical
education is upon the rec reati onal and play-type of activ ity rathe r
t �an upon the fo rmal and mili tary. In accordance with thi s p ri n
c �p l e �layground apparatus has been i nstal l ed at Indian school s and
dtre�t10ns have been i ssued f rom the Washington office i ntended to
pro �1de recreational opportunities fo r all school c hi ld ren. Lack of
quali fied personnel , howeve r, has made it poss ibl e to develop this

!
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program only part ia l ly. The result is that Indian schools for the
most part have as the only system of physical traini ng applicable
to al l pupils a sch eme o f military d ri l l ing that is l argely obsolete
even in Army t raining camps. Whateve r the advantages of mili
tary dri l l for boys of hig h school age ( and this is a controverted
matter even among mi lita ry experts) , few advocates of military
t raining wou ld find any value fo r gi rls and littl e child ren i n the
formal type of d ril l insisted upon in most Indian boarding school s.
Fortunately in actual practice the r igo r s o f th is dri lling are o ften
cons ide rably mod i fied, especial ly i n smal l er school s, but it does
seem as i f the necessary financi al suppo rt m ight be given to making
the p hysi cal education and rec reat ion p rogram mo re nearly in
accord w ith mode rn educational practice.
One of the advantages of the wo rk-study-play or platoon pl an as
carried out in publ ic school systems is that i t makes a definite pl ace
for play and rec reation as an integral pa rt of education. The l arge r
Indian board ing school s have developed ath letics extens ively, but
i t i s a l most who l ly athletics of the speci al ist type, in wh ich only th e
" sta r " athletes, or those approaching sta rdom sufficiently to make
the first teams, have any chance at pa rticipation. Senior girls at
one o f the la rge schools, when asked what present lack of their
schoo l they wou l d l ike best to have met, spoke al most unanimously
in favor of pl ay space fo r tennis and other sports f or gi rl s. Instead
of play space, play t ime, and recreational athletic oppo rtunities fo r
al l pupi l s, the l arger Indian schoo l s emphasi ze first-team athl et ics
of the spectacular sort, accompanied in some cases by th e evils
American ath let ic l eaders are t rying hard to el im inate. Haskel l
Institute, !o r examp l e, has been ha r boring ath l etes of the most
dub ious kind ; and wh i le the adm ini st ration of the schoo l has
cleaned up the worst part of the situat ion, th e schoo l has appa rently
continued to f eel under the necess ity of deliberatel y " recru iting "
athletes fo r its teams the p resent year . The presence of an elabo
rate stadium i n an institut ion d ist ressing ly i n need of other educa
tional featu res can doubt less be def ended, but it seems a pity that
at a time when both p rivate and public col leges and school s every
where in the Un ited States are engaged in a clean-up of athletics
the national gove rnment, i n one o f th e few educati onal i nstitutions
for which it i s dir ectly responsible, shou ld openly countenance the
abuses o f a previous at hletic period. Haskell and othe r Indian
27
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schools should a s soon a s possible adopt the standards o f other
schools in respect to eligibility. Many desirable and practical meth
ods are now available for carrying on athletics without the old
abuses, such as, for example, a program of athletic participation of
all students, boys and girls ; physical education under competent
medical and athletic direction ; scouting, both for boys and girls,
and other outside activities. Haskell ' s beginning in the training of
physical directors is in the right direction, but even this may prove
unfortunate unless the work is on a sufficiently high level to get
beyond the present undesirable methods.

choice," where right conduct results from a well-reasoned decision
to do the right thing. To illustrate from another field, health educa
tion was at one time largely taught in the purely informational way,
on the erroneous assumption that knowledge of what is right in
health necessarily leads to right action in health matters. This has
recently been followed by an emphasis upon the building up of
health habits in young children, as part and parcel of their every
day lives, leading eventually to a sound structure of habit and
attitude in adults throughout life. Leaders in religious education
make the same point with regard to religion, and recent experience
in religious education has tended to emphasize the direct practice
of fundamental religious principles through everyday activities
rather than dependence upon the information type of instruction
alone. In accordance with this principle the more significant work
of missions generally in recent years has combined with the original
evangelistic message practical exemplification of the religious life
in hospitals, schools, and social service. Among Indians, however,
much of the missionary work is still almost exclusively confined to
the purely evangeli tic side. Thus at one school visited the children
attended religious services for two hours Wednesday evenings,
two hours Thursday evenings 10 and twice on Sunday. Even the
fact that the preaching was better than average cannot save this type
of religious education from defeating its own purpose, especially
with the compulsory attendance feature that is attached. The boys
and girls of this and other Indian schools need a real program of
religious education, which would include relatively little forced
church-going and Sunday-school attendance but a large amount of
scouting, chb work, and other activities that will help make religion
part of their daily lives and connect with their homes. Few of
the missionaries on the Indian field are equipped by training or
experience to make the personal and community contacts that are
essential in a modern program .
Mission,s and a Social Viewpoint. Pioneer Indian missionaries,
both Catholic and Protestant, were conspicuous for their ability
to live with the Indian people, know the lives of individual Indians,
and build on what they found. This is the reason, doubtless, why
some of the best missionary education still seen among Indians is
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Religious Education. Religious education is in a sense the basis
of all education, should permeate all. '' We find a con ensus of
opinion that religion, being a vital experience, is an essential factor
in education, and that no development of skill or knowledge can
compensate for lack of religion," says a recent statement by a
representative interdenominational committee . For the Indian this
is especially important, since he has an attitude of reverence to
begin with. That the government should have endeavored to meet
the religious need is therefore natural and commendable ; that the
religious education provided should have shown so little uccess is
hardly the fault of the government, but can be traced to failure on
the part of religious organizations to apply to the Indian situation
methods they have found successful in other fields, to the relatively
poor type of religious worker supplied on so many reservations,
and to inability on the part of many missionaries to connect religion
with Indian life in any real way. Exception are found, of course,
but in the main the religious education of the Indian has been any
thing but successful from whatever point of view it is examined.
Types of Religious Education. . ome experienced ] acler in
religiou education would attribute the comparati ve ineff ctiveness
of religious education among Indians to a too great dependence hy
the mi ionarie upon the purely preaching and evangelistic side
of their work a compared with the practice of everyday hristian
ity. The point will perhaps be clearer if one realizes that most kinds
of education sooner or later pass through three stages : One of
" information " and ermonizing ; a econd, devoted mainly to
habit-formation ; and a third combining information, habit, and
attitude to make what might be termed the stage of " discriminating

10
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the dir e�t continuation of th eir work. Judged educationally, cur
.
re�t rehgto�s e�orts among I n dians fall down at precisely this
p01�t ; know ing httle of Indian re ligion or life, ma ny missio nari es
begm on the e rrone ous theory that it is first of all ne cessary to
d e stroy what the In dian has, rathe r than to use what h e has as a
starting poi n t for something else. The fact that some of the d e nom
i natio ns have apparently sent to many Indian jurisdictions weaker
than average worke rs brings it about that instead of the broad
han dling of the religious background that one finds on oth e r mis
sio� field_s, involving recognition and even appreciation of the
.
:ehg10us 1m?ulses and traditions of a people, the I ndian missionary
is o nly too lik ely to be a perso n who, how ever hon e st his int entions
and earn est his z eal ( and there are places in the Indian field whe re
even these_ must be questio� ed ) , puts most of his en ergi es into
no n-ess entials. One finds him fighting tribal ce remonies without
:eally knowing whe the r they are good or bad, inte rfering with the
mnoc�nt am�seme�ts of agency employee s, or fussing ove r matt e rs
affecting mamly his ow n convenien ce. It is hardly to be wondere d
at that af:er m_an! years of work this type of missionary has little
to show in bmldmg up personal character among Indians or d e
veloping the religious life of th e community.
Here again one must admit some striking exceptio ns. Certain
women missionari es have carri ed out the best traditio n s of their
calling in healing the sick and caring for the unfortunate • three
or four Catholic and Protestant mission schools show a ' better
knowled�e of und erlying human nature than any governm e nt
schools ; m one or two plac es mission e fforts have outdone all others
in getting at the ess e ntial economic lif e ; on e or two missionari es
have caught the spirit of community house s, home visiting, and
other_ types of social s ervice ; but they are f ew and far betw e en.
It is here that the churche s have a special o pportunity. On e of
th_e gr eat �st nee ds of In dian education is for community workers
with family case work training an d expe ri ence for se rvic e be twe en
school and hom e . As I ndian education becom e s more and more a
h�me and community task, rathe r than a boarding school task, it
will be necessary to have high-grade field worke rs of the visiting
teacher _type to supply what many public schools ar e not yet ready
to furnish and h elp build up the normal family life that has been
all but destroyed under th e boarding school policy. Th e churches

have done something of this sort in a few urban localities ; they
could do an important pioneer se rvic e by undertaking it with
Indians.
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Adult Education. No education al program is complete that doe s
include e fforts to reach adults as we ll as children. This is e spe 
cially tru e with I n dians, wh ere the rate of adult il lit eracy is abnor
mally high ; whe re economic salvation is largely dependent upon
better agricultural methods ; where health conditions are serious,
and whe re a boarding school po licy in e ducation has tended to
leave the adult members of the family isolate d from nece ssary
social change .
Elimination of Illiteracy. Elimi nation of illiteracy among adults,
while a difficult task anywhere , is no more impossible with Indians
than with othe r groups in the population. It can be accomplished by
such methods as have been worked out in the mountains of Ken
tucky, in the adult day schools of South Carolina, in ev ening schools
in cities, in industrial corporations, in the army training camps
during war tim e , and i n prisons. The principle s and technique are
now available, and any determined e ffort by the government would
have the assistance of organizations like the " National Illite racy
Crusade ," which is especially inte rested in Indian ill iteracy, and the
various states where campaigns of illiteracy have been carri ed on in
recent years. Experim ents already undertaken on Blackf eet and
at Cass Lake show what can be done with Indians. Som e of the
states would be e specially glad to coop erate with the national gov
ernme nt i n this work, since i n some in stance s I ndian s remain the
one single group to be reached. North Dakota, for example , re
duced its illiteracy rate to two-tenths of one per cent as the result
of efforts put forth between 1924 and 1 926, and many of the nearly
three thousand illiterates not yet reached when this report was made
are Indians. Only a small amount of money would b e needed to
wipe out a large part of the illiteracy among I ndians, but the work
would have to be directed from the Washington office by some one
acquainted with mod ern methods in adult education .
Illiteracy is only one part of adult education, of course . Mere
literacy is not e ducation . Just as with the three R' s i n elementary
education, ability to read and write among adults is only a tool,
though a nece ssary tool. In the case of adult Indian s, as some of
not
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the workers in Superintendent Campbell's " Five-Year Program "
discovered, the most valuable result of eliminating illiteracy is the
element of encouragement it provides. It removes one more
barrier ; it makes the adult Indian feel that he is accomplishing
something ; it helps overcome a sense of inferiority that can become
fatal to all progress.
O ther Forms of Adult Education. Some of the more important
forms of adult education that need to be provided for Indi an s are
those that affect directly home and community. The work of the
field matron in the Indian Service was intended to furnish this
and has undoubtedly done so in a few rare instances. On the whole:
however, the low training requirements, poor pay, and lack of in
telligent direction have defeated the purpose of the position ; too
often the field matron has simply been " the wife of the farmer."
A few field matrons have, however, shown what can be done by
this type of work in improving health and home conditions. Com
munity nurses, social workers accustomed to helping build up
families economically and socially, visiting teachers from the schools
who influence both home and school ; these are indispensable types
of adult education that have hardly begun to be provided for In
dians. A whole series of problems which seemed to Congress and
the states important enough to warrant federal legislation in the
Shepherd-Towner Maternity Act for cooperation with the states
suggest that something of the same sort should be done for Indians,
who need it more than the general population. Here again the work
for Indians done in the name of the national government is far
behind the standards set up by Congress . and operated through
other federal agencies.
Community organization of social life for Indians, based upon
the principle of participation by Indians themselve , is also a real
need. The government has in effect destroyed Indian tribal and
community life without substituting anything valuable for it. Tribal
councils are seldom utilized by the superintendent of an Indian
reservation, though they are one of the best natural training schools
for citizenship. Indian pl�y and games offer an opportunity for
social life that is likely to be both objected to and exploited with
almost no effort to find an in-between arrangement that will pre
serve what is worth while and yet inter£ ere as little as necessary
with work that must be done. One of the most valuable efforts
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in this direction with Indians is the formation o f :he " farm chap
_
ters " and " women's auxiliaries " that are especial! y consp i c�o� s
in the " Five-Year Program," and while the motlve £ or this is
_
largely agricultural education, actually the results enter into
every
phase of home and family life.
.
The need for programs of community betterment is not confined
_
to poor Indians on the farms ; probably no situa�i � n anywhere is
more tragic than the wasted l ives of most Osage Indians, for wh� m
the government has conserved material wealth but has done nothing
else to help them help themselves, where dete �ioration has cl�arly
set in, and where the only hope is for a social and recreational
program that may educate the Osages to want better and � ore
important things, both for themselves and for less wealthy Indians
elsewhere in the United States.
Com-m:unity Participation. Indians do not as a rule hav� �ven
the community participation involved in pare nt-teacher associat10ns
_
of reserva
and school-board membership. Most superintendents
tions and agency employees generally do not understand the fu�da
_ must learn to do thmgs
mental educational principle that the Indian
for himsel f, even if he makes mistakes in the effort. They do n�t
seem to realize that almost no change can be per�anent �hat i s
imposed from above, that n o " progress," s o ca � led, will persist and
continue if it is not directly the result of the wish and effort of the
individual himself. Indians are not fundamentally different from
other people in this. Some of the housing plans that look m � st
• •
promising are h'k e1y to h ave th'is f ata 1 defect ·• Unless the Indian
wants the house himself, and works for it, his occupancy will be
short-lived or he will manage to have poorer health and home con
ditions tha� he had in a less impo ing looking dwellin� th�t actually
grew out of his own limited needs � nd _t�e community life. Lon_g
•
experience w1'th housi· ng conditions m cit i es has demonstrated this
principle beyond the shadow of a doubt ; it needs very much to be
•
•
_ to restore and
recognized m the Indian Service. The problem 1s
• • •
recreate community life through the Indians' own activ1tles, he 1pe d
and guided only as far as is absolutely necessary by oth�rs.
.
One superintendent who does understand the educatl?nal prin
ciple of self-activity as applied to adults as wel� as children �ut
it to the Indians of his j urisdiction i n the following blunt fash i on
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last spring, after a particularly severe snow storm had done con
siderable damage :

were in boarding schools, about evenly divided between non
reservation and reservation schools. The opening of the new school
at Fort Wingate, New Mexico, this year increases the number
of non-reservation boarding schools from eighteen to nineteen.
Among no other people, so far as is known, are as large a propor
tion of the total number of children of school age located in institu
tions away from their homes as among Indians under the boarding
school policy.
Place of the Non-Reservation School. Whatever the necessity
may once have been, the philosophy underlying the establishment
of Indian boarding schools, that the way to " civilize " the Indian is
to take Indian children, even very young children, as completely as
possible away from their home and family life, is at variance with
modern views of education and social work, which regard home and
family as essential social institutions from which it is generally
undesirable to uproot children.u " One who has observed the devas
tating effect of the large congregate institution or of the crowded
classroom upon the personality of children/' says a leading author
ity on social case work, " begins to understand somewhat better
the relation of natural ties, of affection and undivided attention to
the normal development of the human being." This is particularly
true of the non-reservation boarding school.
It does not follow that non-reservation boarding schools should
be immediately abandoned, but the burden of proof rests heavily
upon proposals to establish new ones, or to add to the numbers
of pupils in existing schools. As quickly as possible the non
reservation boarding schools should be reserved for pupils above
six�h grade, and probably soon thereafter for pupils of ninth grade
and above. This would leave local schools-public schools wherever
possible, government day schools or even small boarding schools
where no other arrangement can be made-to take care of all ele
mentary schooling. Indian parents nearly everywhere ask to have
their children during the early years, and they are right. The
regrettable situations are not those of Indians who want their chil
dren at home, but of those who do not, and there is apparently a
growing class of Indian parents who have become so used to being
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I . am more firmly convinced than ever that the solution of the
Indian 's p�oblem _and �he welfare of himself and his family rest
alm �st entirely with him. I_ want to put this fact before you as
forcibly as poss �_ ble ; . the Indian must accept his responsibility. He
mu st � eet the s1tuat�on, must do the best he can with what he has.
_
It ts his only sal :1at10n. There is no other way out. Neither the
e �orts of th� Indian office nor mysel f will avail, unless the Indian
himself realizes the gravity of the situation and makes an effort.

That adults Indians will rise to appeals like this is evident from
comments by Indians of the Black£ eet tribe on the " Five-Year
Program " ; " Bear Head spoke about not working but waiting "
'
sat"d one. " I f we wait we get nowhere. Let us work and get somewhere." Said another : " I tell my children to do all they can for
the Five-Year Program. It is all we have to fall back on. I urged
my people this year to work hard to get stock to build root cellars.
I advised them not to depend upon their big claim alone, but to
work and supply their own homes."
The principle of participation applies to all Indian activities.
It applies to plans for community centers, which are far more a
matter of individual and group activity under competent leadership
than of buildings. It applies to schemes for giving returned stu
dents special opportunities on the reservations, which will profit
by frank discussion in which all concerned can take part. And one
of the chief values of the corporate plan for managing tribal affairs
discussed elsewhere in this report is the training it would afford
for undertaking responsibility in business and other matters.

Th � Non-Reservation Boarding School. Although the present

Indian Office policy rightly favors elimination of small chil dren
from the non-reservation boarding schools and the admission of
!ndian children wherever possible to public day schools, the board
mg school, especially the non-reservation school, is still the most
pro':11inen� feature of Government Indian education. Of the 6g,892
Indian children reported by the Indian Office as enrolled in some
�ind of schools in 1926, 27,361 , or slightly less'than two-fifths, were
m government and other boarding schools ; and of the 26,659 en
rolled in government schools, 22,099, or more han four-fifths,

u In fairness to the Indian Office it should be noted that the tendency in
the past few years has been strongly in the direction of encouraging atten
dance in public day schools.
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fed and clothed by the government that they are glad to get rid
of the expense and care of their children by turning them over to
the boarding school :
Entirely too many children are already crowded into the non
reservation boarding schools. Many of the schools regularly enroll
one-fifth more than their rated capacity, and the " rated capacity "
of an Indian school is in excess of ordinary standards. Members
of the survey staff were repeatedly told at schools with a rated
capacity of around 850 that it was the practice to enroll a thousand
or more, even if there was no place to put them, so that the aver
age attendance would meet the requirements for securing the neces
sary Congressional appropriation. If this is true, the situation
should be clearly presented to the Budget Bureau and to Congress,
so that better methods of financing may be adopted.
Furthermore, more and more Indian children are coming along
for junior and senior high school work, and even if the non
reservation boarding schools were to continue indefinitely on their
present enrollment basis, for which there would be no excuse, they
would find they had large numbers of older children to replace the
smaller grade pupils. But it is admittedly quite possible and desir
able, so far as the great mass of Indian boys and girls are con
cerned, that we should look forward to a time not far distant when
special United States boarding schools for Indian children as such
will be no more needed than would special United States boarding
schools for Italian children, or for German children, or for Spanish
children.
Special Opportunities. The non-reservation boarding schools
have, however, other opportunities than merely housing and pro
viding schooling for children above the elementary grades. Each
of the non-reservation schools should be studied to see what its
possibilities are as a special school. Haskell Institute has for some
time been making a commendable effort to see its task as one for
bringing together widely different Indian racial strains and for
undertaking higher training in certain fields. Chilocco is special
izing in agriculture in a hopeful fashion. Albuquerque is starting
to capitalize the arts and crafts of the Indians of the Southwest.
These are examples of what needs to be done for all the places
careful study in the light of the whole Indian population to see
what particular contribution each school might make to Indian
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progress through education. One of the tasks in the inauguration
of a comprehensive vocational training program for Indians would
be to examine the resources of each school to see what vocational
training it could best take on. Rather than to have a number of
schools ail going in rather heavily for printing, for example ( assum
ino- that printing after investigation proves to be a practicable
vo:ation for school training) one or two might specialize in it, and
Indian boys wishing to learn the trade thoroughly would know
where to go for it.
Some of these schools might well become special schools for dis
tinctive groups of children : For the mentally defective that are
beyond the point of ordinary home and school care ; for trachoma
or tuberculosis groups, such as are already under treatment at one
of the reservation schools ; for extreme " behavior problem " cases ,
thereby relieving the general boarding schools from a certain num
ber of their pupils whose record is that of delinquents, who com
plicate unnecessarily the discipline problem, and for whom special
treatment is clearly indicated. In addition there will for a long
time to come be a need for schools for children who come from
reservations without economic possibilities or from socially sub
merged homes. Eventually Indians should have this kind of care
in state institutions, or under state placement arrangements ; but
there are still states where Indian children would not have a fair
opportunity, where even now they are completely forgotten in the
limbo of national and state concern for Indians, and where Indian
children will need special attention. It is said that a large propor
tion of the children in the Mt. Pleasant School, for example, are
orphans for whom it would be exceedingly difficult to reconstruct
any kind of home life.
Needed Changes. While non-reservation boarding schools are
not the place for young children, there is an admitted value for
older children quite apart from the special opportunities here sug
gested , namely, in furnishing new contacts and in adjusting adoles
cents to conditions different from those found on the reservation
or within the narrow boundaries of the community or the tribe.
If the schools are to be what they should be in this and other
respects, however, very great improvements will have to be made.
Almost without exception Indian boarding schools are " institu
tional " to an extreme degree. This is especially true of those non-
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reservation boarding schools that have upwards of a thousand stu
dents, where the numbers and general stiffness of the organization
create problems that would be bad in any schoo l but are especially
serious in Indian schools. Much more attention should be given
to boys and girls as individuals rather than in the mass. This wi ll
necessitate rooms for two to four students, for example, rather
than the immense open dormitory system that prevai l s so gener
ally ; much more adequate health care than is now provided ;
smaller classes ; l ess of the marching and regimentation that look
showy to the outside visitor but hide real dangers ; better qualified
teachers, matrons and other workers.
Comment has already been made upon the low training stand
ards of boarding school employees. One advantage the non-,
reservation schools have in this respect is that they are better
l ocated and have more prestige than reservation boarding schools,
and therefore attract a somewhat better type of person, but lack
of training is still conspicuous in the ignorance with which sex
problems are handled ; in the failure to understand even the rudi
ments of modern treatment of behavior difficulties ; in the constant
violations of children's personality--opening pupil's mai l from
home, for example. Boarding schools should experiment with the
cottage plan and other possibilities for overcoming the very bad
features of institutionalism which are present in an extraordinary
degree in non-reservation boarding schools.
The Returned Student. The problem of the " returned student "
is mainly a probl em of the non-reservation boarding school . The
theory held by some that Indians should be . " civilized " by remov
ing them completely from their own environment in childhood has
already been described in preceding paragraphs as erroneous. To
carry it out with some show of success, however, an elaborate
program of guidance, placement, and follow-up would have had to
be devised. This was intended to be provided, and doubtless was
in part, in the old "outing " system at Carlisle ; but at present, with
almost no attempt whatever to follow up those who l eave the non
reservation boarding school, either before or at graduation, it is
small wonder that tragic situations result.12 To uproot a child from
his natural environment without making any effort to teach him

how to adjust himself to a new environment, and then send him
back to the old, especially with a peopl e at a stage of civilization
where the influence of family and home would normally be al l
contro lling, is to invite disaster. We have learned in all education,
and the lesson needs especially to be applied by the government
in its handling of Indians, that no educational process is complete
with the mere finishing of a certain school or course of study, that
for young peop l e the public educational organization m� st make
the transition from school to outside as carefully as possible, only
gradually releasing youth to undertake full responsibilities.
Other departments of the national government have �!ready �e
veloped methods of hand ling this problem, and the Indian Service
shou ld have the benefit of them. Junior employment service work
as carried out in many cities and described by federal agencies in
avai labl e public documents 11 furnishes a necessary basis on which
the professional leadership proposed for the Washington office
coul d build up a policy that woul d have a fair chance to work.
Some of the plans already found helpful by various units in the
Indian Service shoul d be adequately financed and extended. Among
these are the returned students' clubs ; the agricultural project at
Chilocco, which coul d easily be transformed into a project cover
ing the Indian's own al lotment instead of the school land ; and
bui lding projects for the housing of groups of returned students
in communities where the old traditions are strong and the young
people would like to get a fresh start without severin? themselves
_
completely from their own kindred and community hfe.
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For illustrations, see the chapter on Women and the Home, pages 573
to 580.
12

Reservation Boarding Schools. Many of the statements just
made with regard to the non-reservation boarding schools ap�ly
to the boarding schools on the reservation, except that not quite
such large numbers are involved, and the schools are somewhat
nearer to the homes of the Indians. Both of these advantages are
offset, however, by the fact that recently the reserv�tion boarding
schools have become in some cases as large and unwieldy as many
of the non- reservation schools, with even greater lacks in trained
teachers and other workers, especially because of their iso lation,

11
Particularly of the Children's Bureau, the United States Employment
Service, the Federal Board for Vocational Education, and the Bureau of
Education.
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the childr en a r e often s o fa r away from their hom es that there
is almo st as littl e oppo rtunity for maintaining family lif e as in the
non-reservation school. A N avajo pupil at Keam s Canyon or
Tuba City, for exampl e, i s , fo r all practical pu rpo ses i f not actu
a lly, furth er aw ay f rom hi s hom e tha n if he w er e a Chippewa or a
Sioux Indi an at Pipes tone, Fland reau, o r any on e of the smaller
non-reservation school s in Minn esota or the Dakotas .
Place of Reservation Boarding Schools. The numbe r of reser
vatioQ boarding s chool s shows a commendabl e tend ency to d e
c rease, as public school p rovi s ion begins to be made . The re we re
only fifty-nin e of the se school s in 1926, as compared with eighty
.
five m 1916. The number of pupil s has inc reased, howeve r wit h
out faciliti es to take care of them having inc reased in anythi�g like
a co rre sponding m ann e r, the result being that conges tion i s oft en
worse than at the la rge s chool s , and hou s ing a nd he alth conditions
bad.
Ultimately mo st of the boarding school s as at pr ese nt o rganiz ed
s �oul � di sappea r . The re should b e no whol esal e program for get
tm� nd of them, how eve r ; each s hould be con s ide red in the light
of its sur roundings and with a vi ew to the part it might pl ay in a
compr ehen si ve p rogram of Indi an education. It s eem s quite evi 
dent that in som e in stances boarding s chool s have already been
aba ndoned whe re th ey s hould probably not have been ; a nd som e
are s �ill in op e ration that a re of litt le use . B es ides th e speci al oppo r
_
tumtt es of the s ort des crib ed under the non- reservation s chool s ,
mo st of w hich a re wo rthy of consid eration for boarding school s on
the rese rvation, there i s also t he poss ibility . of using som e of the
boa rding s chool pl ants, w i th nece ssary modifications, as boarding
ho �es , whe re handicapped or unde rp rivil eged children may li ve,
geth �g n ecessa ry hom e care and speci a l tr eatm ent hut attending
p�bhc chool s . In s om e pl aces the id ea tha t need. to be kept in
_
mmd t s that of t he centra l or con olid ated sc hool as devel oped in
many part s of th e West and out h, w he re mo s t pupil attend as
clay pupil s but wh ere boarding pupil s can al so be accommod ated
a cent ral school with boarding faciliti e s.
Undoubtedly boarding s chools will have to continu e to be main
tained in som e localitie s o r at least boarding f aciliti es furni sh ed.
The Navajo s ituation i s u s ually re fer red to in thi s connection, and
a t prese nt boarding accommodation s are perhap s the only way ; but
and
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the total cost of maintaining school facilities for Indians is so slight
in comparison with the total for the nation, that there would seem
to be little excuse for failure to provide ordinary school facilities
for all. The national government and the states ought to take the
necessary steps to do this at once without having to depend upon
religious denominations. For the nation as a nation to depend upon
weak little denominational schools to bear the burden of elemen
tary schooling, as on some jurisdictions, seems inexcusable.
The pioneering function will remain as the best justification for
mission schools and other private educational enterprises. Abun
dance of opportunity exists for a needed experimentation that
would be of direct benefit to the Indians and to other groups as
well. Privately maintained schools are usually credited with a
certain amount of freedom that sometimes makes it possible to
develop experimentation more readily than in public schools. A
few mission schools, for example, are already ahead of other schools
in methods of handling boys and girls ; in making agriculture
and other activities more directly applicable to the life of the sur
rounding region, and in utilizing the work-opportunities of the
school as a means of developing financial responsibility and inde
pendence. The fact that mission schools and other private educa
tional agencies have a special opportunity in this direction should
not, however, bar the possibility of experimentation in government
and public schools.
Government Supervision. In general the principle has been ac
cepted in the United States that parents may if they prefer have
their children schooled under private or denominational auspices.
There is no reason why Indian parents should not have the same
privilege. Equally definite, however, is the principle that in return
for the right of parents to educate their children in private and
denominational schools of their own choosing, the community shall
hold these schools to certain minimum standards. In the case of
Indian mission schools the national government should exert its
right, as most of the states now do, to supervise denominational and
other private schools. It is important, however, that this super
vision be of the tolerant and cooperative sort rather than inspec
tional in character. Furthermore, the surest way to see to it that
private schools are kept on a high plane is for the government to
set a standard to which only the best private schools can attain,
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and to have as its educational representatives persons whose char
acter and professional attainments necessarily command respect.
Leadership and Mission Education. Furnishing leadership, espe
cially religious leadership, for the Indian people is a legitimate aim
of the mission schools. Under ordinary conditions leadership of
any type is more likely to develop out of schools that are operated
with the loftiest religious ideals. This is part of the pioneering
function already referred to and needs to be recognized. It was the
motive for the work of such schools as that at Santee, Nebraska,
which remains one of the best illustrations of what can be done in
Indian education.
If the pioneering function of mission schools is to be capitalized
it would seem highly desirable that there be frequent friendly con
tacts between government schools, both fede ral and state, and
m • ssion schools. At the present time government schools and
mission schools are likely to exist side by side without knowing
anything of each other's work. Under the right kind of an arrange
ment teachers of government and mission schools should be seeing
each other frequently ; should be attending summer sessions and
extension courses together ; should be conferring regularly on com
mon problems. Wherever a mission school has undertaken an
essential pioneering task it should be eager to show its experiment
to teachers in the government schools ; and mission school teachers
of the backward type should have a chance to see work of any
neighboring government school that happens to be better.
Especially should denominations sponsoring mission enterprises
understand the necessity for restricting their effort to work that
can be ade-iuately supported and for which adequate standards of
personnel can be maintained. Some mission schools are decidedly
worse than government schools ; these should be as quickly as
possible abolished or merged with stronger and more promising
institutions.
Government Day Schools. Except for sections where good
public school are open to Indians, the government day schools
offer the best opportunity available at present to furnish schooling
to Indian children and at the same time build up a needed home and
community education. That this opportunity has only been partially
realized is due to the usual deficiencies both in quantity and quality
28
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of personnel. Even under present conditions as to pay, qualifica
tions, lack of trained home and community workers, some of the
day schools, especially in the Southwest, have come closer to meet
ing the real requirements than any other types of educational enter
prises for Indians. Some places still exist in the Indian Service
where day sch ools would be better than the present boarding
schools.
A Home and Community Enterprise. The chief advantage of
the day school for Indians, whether maintained by the national
government or the state, is that it leaves the child in the home
environment, where he belongs. In this way not only does the
home retain its rightful place in the whole educational process,
but whatever worthwhile changes the school undertakes to make
are soon reflected in the home. The boy or girl from boarding
school goes back to a home often unchanged from what it was,
and the resulting gul f between parents and children is usually more
or less tragic. In the day school, on the other hand, the youngster
is in the home and community far more than in the school. Some
connection is bound to exist between the home and the school,
frequently constant and close connection ; ideas of cleanliness,
better homekeeping, better standards of living, have their influence
almost immediately in the home and community. Thus parents of
children in the Hopi day schools help build roads to make it easier
for the children to reach the school ; they furnish labor for the
school plant ; they use the school as the center for community
gatherings.
The process in the day school is the same as that by which the
American public school has worked a transformation with millions
of children from immigrant homes. To be sure, the same risks
attend it. We have learned, in the case of children from foreign
homes, that there are values in the cu toms of other peoples that
ought to be preserved and not destroyed ; so with Indians ; there is
a contribution from Indian life that likewi e needs to be safe
guarded and not sacrificed to unnecessary standardization. But
even here the opportunity is better for the day school than for the
boarding school. The day school principal and teacher have the
parents close at hand, and can, if they will, get the interest and
point of view o f the parents in a way that would be almost �mt of
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the question for the boarding school. Thus at Oraibi, Arizona, the
school has perpetuated, through the children, the remarkable art
gifts of the Hopis. The Hopi day schools generally illustrate the
value of schools close to the community ; they are essentially com
munity enterprises, involving health through hot lunches, care of
teeth, and bathing ; canning of fruits ; parent-teacher meetings. The
very plants themselves, involving from three to seven or eight
buildings for from fi fty to eighty children, indicate a recognition
of the comprehensive nature of the educational program that is
rare enough anywhere but is especially needed in the Indian work.
Needs of the Day Schools. The weaknesses of the government
day schools are the usual weaknesses of the Indian Service : Low
training standards and lack of qualified personnel to work with
the families from which the pupils come. A few notably good
teachers are found in government day schools for Indians, but the
average is low. It has already been pointed out that with salaries
and certification requirements as they are now in the public schools
of most states, only those teachers as a rule will apply for the
Indian Service who cannot meet the newer state requirements. This
applies with special force to the day schools, which are usually in
very remote places and lack the attractiveness of surroundings
characteristic of some of the non-reservation boarding schools.
There are exceptions, of course, including a few who by preference
teach Indian children and a few others who go into the Indian
Service in order to " see the country " or get the benefit of a certain
climate, but for the most part the teachers in the day schools do not
appear to reach even minimum accepted standards of education,
professional training, and personality. Day school teachers should
be at least graduates of good normal schools and preferably of
colleges and universities.
Furthermore, the one chie f opportunity of the day school, that
of working with the homes, is missed if the teacher lacks social
understanding and if qualified workers of the visiting teacher type
are not provided. In the large majority of the hundred or more
government day schools in operation the school is furnishing a
limited three-R ' s type of schooling, with a poorly prepared teacher,
with standards not noticeably better than those of country schools
in the more backward sections, and with no notion of the modem
way of bringing home and school together.
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Even in sections where the schools are better, almost none of the
home and community work that is so necessary a part of a program
of education for Indians is provided. Some slight beginnings in
community nurse work among the Pueblos, Hopis, and Zunis
suggest what might be done. A practical plan would be to under
take in these localities, where the situation is favorable, a fairly
complete program, including the family case worker, the visiting
teacher and the public health nurse, and then to extend the service
as rapidly as possible to other typical situations in California, in
Arizona among the Pimas, on the Turtle Mountain Reservation,
and among the Mississippi Choctaws-all places that are especially
in need of work of this type.
Experimentation in the Day School. This and other types of ex
perimentation are especially timely in the government day schools in
view of the tendency to place Indian children in local public schools.
With the four or five thousand children in government day schools
in different parts of the country it would be possible, under the
better qualified teachers and better professional leadership that are
recommended, not only to try out workers of the visiting teacher
and public health nurse type, but also to make changes in the course
of study, in the methods of teaching and in the schoolrooms and
equipment, that will be applicable when the Indian children go into
the public schools. The Hopi day schools offer an especially good
opportunity for experimental work. It is especially necessary to
carry a step further some of the health and other work in the day
schools, so that not merely group toothqrush drills, for example,
will be done at school, but that care of the teeth and other features
of personal hygiene will be carried out at home and checked up at
school. The whole task of community participation, so important
for the Indian, needs to be consciously worked at ; for example,
the Indians should be serving on school committees in the day
school as a means of enlisting their general interest in all that
involves the child ' s education and development, and also as a grad
ual preparation for service on boards of education. Instead of
being behind the better public schools in these and other matters,
as at present, the government day schools could then be ahead,
making contributions to education as well as helping to solve the
Indian problem.

Public Schools and Indian Children. The present plan of the
government to put Indian children into public schools wherever
possible is commendable as a general policy. It will be necessary
to make certain, however : ( I ) That the step is not taken too
hastily in any given situation and as a mere matter of temporary
saving of money ; (2) that the federal authorities retain sufficient
professional direction to make sure the needs of the Indians are
meJ: ; ( 3 ) that the ordinary school facilities are supplemented by
health supervision and visiting teacher work-types of aid most
needed at present among Indians ; ( 4) that adult education and
other community activities are provided.
Advantages of the Public School. Like the government day
school, the public school has the great advantage that the children
are left in their own home and family setting. In addition (and
many Indians regard this as especially important) attendance of
Indian children at the public school means that the Indian children
usually have chance to associate daily with members of the white
race. Any policy for Indians based on the notion that they can
or should be kept permanently isolated from other Americans is
bound to fail ; mingling is inevitable, and Indian children brought
up in public schools with white children have the advantage of early
contacts with whites while still retaining their connection with their
own Indian family and home. This would seem to be a good thing
for both sides. Any one observing Indian children in various types
of schools-boarding schools, day 'schools, and public schools
throughout the country, as members of the survey staff did, is
forced to conclude that on the whole Indian children in public
schools are getting a better opportunity than others ; and it also
seems likely that white children who have been used to Indians in
the public school will have less difficulty in working with them later.
Furthermore, admission of Indian children to public schools in
volves the important principle of recognition of the Indian by the
state. Many of the difficulties of the Indian at present are that he
is regarded as in the twilight zone between federal and state author
ity ; the state 's welfare activities, usually in advance of what the
national government is doing for the Indian, are not available for
him because he is regarded as " a ward of the government." Once
the Indian child is admitted to the public schools with other chil
dren, the community begins to take a much more active interest
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in him as a citizen. Parents of other children become excited, for
example, over the health cond itions of Indians, if only for the
selfish and natural reason that the health of their own children may
be affected. In ruling that the Indian child must be admitted to the
public scho ols the California courts have taken the broad ground
that any other action would be a violation of the state's constitu
tional guarantees of equal educational opportunity. If the states
are ever to amalgamate the Indians justly and effectively with the
rest of their citizenship, they should begin by taking the responsi
bility for educating Indian children in the public schools.
Danger in Too Rapid Extension. That the government will put
Indian children too rapidly into public schools is a real danger,
or at least it may fail to follow them up properly when the change
takes place. Small though the per capita for Indian boarding
schools is, even thi is a larger amount than the cost for tuition
in a public school. The temptation is therefore a very real one for
the government to save money and wash its hands of responsibility
for the Indian child. The rapid increase in public school attendance
in the pas t few year s suggests that the government has perhaps
been more concerned with " getting from under " and saving a little
money than with furnishing Indian children the kind of education
they need. Although the admission of Indian children to public
schools is a recent development, 37,730, or more than half of the
total of 69,892 Indian children reported attending all schools in
1 926, were in p ublic schools. The number has more than doubled
since 1912. In Cali fornia alone, government officers estimate, nearly
four thousand Indian child ren have been · put into public schools in
the past five years. This is excellent, of course, especially in a state
which furni hes as good educational facilities as Cali fornia does,
provided care is taken to see that the children thus enrolled are
actually getting the advantage of such schooling as the community
affords ; and pr ovided, also, the health and other needs of the Indian
child are looked after . In the tate of Washington, where there is
a state school administratio n especially interested in Indian educa
tion, state officers estimate that there are three thousand Indian
boys and girls but only t wo thousand of them attending school.
In Oklahoma, where by far the largest numbers of Indian children
live, it was clear in some localities that the right to attend public
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school meant little to full-blood Indians ; they were attending
irregularly or not at all.
Finance and Supervision. A more carefully thought-out method
of financial aid and better governmental supervision would improve
the situation considerably in many places, especially in the Okla
homa situations just cited. The rate of tuition paid by the national
government is theoretically fixed to cover the loss to the state or
local community resulting from non-taxation of Indian lands. Ac
tually the rate varies from ten cents per capita per day among the
Five Civilized Tribes to forty or fifty cents or even more in some
places. If the intention of the government is to furnish adequate
schooling for Indian children, the present tuition practice has
obvious limitations. It means o ften that the high tuition rate is
paid to comparatively well-to-do communities, and the low rate
to poor school communities. Some of the poorest public school
facilities for Indian children are in those parts of Oklahoma where
only ten cents per day per child is paid-quite insufficient to induce
the school authorities to put forth any effort to get and keep Indian
children in school. On the other hand, some of the best school
opportunities anywhere for Indian children are in the richer dis
tricts of Oklahoma. It would seem as if the national government
might work out for Indian children a plan of equalization by finan
cial aid similar to plans now in operation in most of the states.
In the Oklahoma state education survey made by the United
States Bureau of Education in 1 923 , it was shown that the loss in
school funds to the State of Oklahoma resulting from non-taxation
of Indian lands amounted annually to $428,000. It would be a mis
take, however, to turn this or any other amount over to the states for
Indian education without better guarantees than now exist. Some
form of federal supervision is necessary until such time as the states
fully accept their Indian citizens. At present the best public school
provision for Indian children is usually found in those places where
there exis ts a combination of public conscience on the Indian ques
tion and a good full time " day-school inspector " or supervisor.
Notwithstanding the inadequate salaries, the government has in its
service some excellent officers supervising public school attendance
who have managed to make records for Indian children that would
be considered good for any community.
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School Social Workers. Although supervisors or attendance
officers are needed, especially at certain stages, what is even more
necessary in the public school situation is the school social worker
of the visiting teacher type, who, with the public health nurse, can
visit the homes and make the essential contact between home and
school. Properly qualified workers of this kind, college women
with training in family case work and experience in teaching, have
been conspicuously successful in handling among foreign-born
children in the cities problems that are very similar to those met
with among Indians. To hand over the task of Indian schooling to
the public school without providing public health nurse service,
family visiting, and some oversight of housing, feeding, and cloth
ing, results unfortunately for the Indian child, especially the full
blood. He becomes irregular in school attendance, loses interest,
feels that he is inferior, leaves school as soon as possible ; or, in
some cases, he is regarded by the white parents as a disease menace,
and is barred from school on that ground, though often a little
attention by a public health nurse or the school family case worker
would clear up the home difficulty and make school attendance
normal and regular.
An important by-product of both school nurse and family case
work is, of course, the educational effect in the home. Instead of
being isolated from the changes that take place, as with boarding
school children, the Indian home from which the children go daily
to the public school tends to change with the children, especially
if the nurse and the school social worker are skillful in making the
connection between school and home. This is only one of many
kinds of adult education that need to go on in an Indian com
munity even if the ordinary schooling for children is provided in
a public school. The policy of the national government should
continue to be to get Indian children as rapidly as possible into
public schools, but the government should make certain at the same
time that the fundamental needs of health care, home betterment,
agricultural and industrial instruction, and other kinds of com
munity education, are met. Public schools in remote Indian j uris
dictions are likely to be lacking in j ust these newer kinds of child
care and community education that better localities provide and
that are especially necessary for Indians.

Higher Educat ion and the Indian. More and more Indian youth
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will go on for education of college and university grade. Already
hundreds of Indian men and women are in higher educational insti
tutions ; the University of Oklahoma has nearly two hundred stu
dents with some Indian blood, and the increasing number of Indian
boys and girls in high school will undoubtedly lead to a correspond
ing growth in applicants for college admission. This should be
encouraged, not, however, by setting up special institutions of
higher learning for Indians, but by furnishing adequate secondary
schooling and scholarship and loan aids where necessary for Indian
students.
Types of Special, Training. Whether it is necessary or desirable
to extend upward certain special courses in any of the present non
reservation Indian schools will depend upon the conditions at each
school and the opportunities for Indian youth elsewhere. At Has
kell Institute efforts have recently been made to provide, at the
secondary level and to some extent beyond, teacher-training, busi
ness schooling, and some institutional service-training, particularly
in physical education and athletic coaching. Such programs may
prove to be desirable : ( 1 ) If Indian young men and women find
it impossible to get such opportunities elsewhere ; ( 2) if especially
good resources are available at the institution itself or in connection
with it.1' Under present conditions it is probable that some Indian
young men and women could not very well get the special training
offered in these courses at other places than Haskell. As to re
sources, however, Haskell does not have them ; and with the Uni
versity of Kansas nearby it would seem a sounder policy to depend
upon the. University to furnish such higher technical training as
may be needed rather than to try to provide it with the very
limited resources the Indian school has. Haskell and other schools
have in a few cases been making it possible for qualified Indian
students to retain their residence at the school and continue their
higher education at the nearby state or other institution, which is
a very useful arrangement that ought to be officially recognized
and supported.
1
6 Haskell and other Indian schools should be warned against tttempting to
train teachers or other school employees at the secondary level. This merely
helps perpetuate the very low personnel standards in Indian schools.
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Adequate Secondary Education Needed. t pre ent the chie f
bar to the provision of higher education for such Indians as could
profit by it is lack of adequate secondary school facilities. Only
recently have any of the boarding schools offered schooling beyond
the tenth grade. Furthermore, the secondary work offered at these
schools would hardly be accepted by most reputable universities
throughout the United States. This is not primarily because of
the half-day in dustrial plan, though this affects the situation some
what, but mainly because of the difficulty so frequently referred
to in this report, namely, low standards of personnel. Almost the
first requisite for an " accredited " high school, whether the ac
crediting is done by the state or by regional associations, is that
the teachers shall be graduates of standard four-year colleges with
some professional preparation in education courses. So far as can
be ascertained no government Indian school meets this minimum
requirement. Indian boys and girls who graduate from these
schools at present find it practically impossible to continue their
education in acceptable colleges and universities, because the col
leges cannot take them even when there are people interested in
Indian youth who would provide the funds. The Indian young men
and young women at the University of Oklahoma and other uni
versities and colleges come almost wholly from public high schools
or from specially established preparatory schools, such as the
American Indian Institute at Wichita, Kansas.
Scholarship and Other Aids. .Plans for higher educational oppor
tunities for Indian young men and women should include scholar
ship and loan aids for students who . show promise of being
especially helpful among their own people. Indian teachers and
nurses, for example, are likely to have a special field of service for
some time to come. It would be a very inexpensive form of invest
ment for the na tional government to set aside a smaU sum for
scholarships and loans to capable Indian youths. The principle is
already recognized in the withholding of portions of the per capita
payments of minors for their education. It could very well be one
of the functions of a guidance and placement specialist at the
15

18

15
Under the policy adopted in 1925 " senior high school grades " (through
the twelfth) have been established in the larger schools.
18 A
pparently one or two state universities will accept an Indian candidate
from one of these schools on specific recommendation.
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Washington office to bring together the available data on scholar
ships, loans, and work opportunities all over the country for which
Indian youth would be eligible. It might prove possible to interest
wealthy Indians and Indian tribes in establishing scholarships for
other Indians of their own or other tribes who are poor. In any
case, however, such aid will not be effective unless the necessary
high school facilities are provided for Indian boys and girls so that
those who are otherwise qualified may be eligible for college
admission.

School Plant and Equipment. For the most part the buildings
and equipment of government Indian schools are below the stand
ards of modern public schools. The Indian Service has some good
looking school plants ; there are a few creditable buildings erected
by student labor, and there is some ingenious use of very limited
resources, as in the Hopi day schools ; but most of the school build
ings are unattractive and unsuited to present-day educational needs.
Furthermore, a policy of patching up out-of-date structures, com
bined with insufficient repair funds, puts the government school
plants at a serious disadvantage. Plant and equipment are not,
of course, as important as qualified teachers and other personnel,
but they should be better than they are. School architecture is a
recognized profession, and an adequately equipped professional
staff at the Washington office would include technically trained
persons comparable to those employed by state departments of
public instruction to supervise school building plans.
Too Many Old Bitildings. One of the difficulties of the Indian
school service has been the habit of turning over for school use
abandoned forts and other government property. There is almost
never any real economy in this practice ; the recently established
Charles H . Burke School at Fort Wingate, ew Mexico, for ex
ample, has already cost more than adequate new school buildings
would probably have cost, and the army barracks and other struc
tures there will never make satisfactory school buildings. Military
plants of this sort usually date from long before the modern period
of lighting, ventilation, and conveniences, and they are often of
poor construction, necessitating continued and expensive repair
bills.
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The same policy of trying to make old buildings do when it
would be wiser economy to erect new ones is illustrated in many
other schools besides those that have been military posts. Some
buildings at Indian schools should be demolished rather than re
paired indefinitely. It is false economy, for example, to repair
a building like the boys ' dormitory at Flandreau, or certain other
buildings, usually dormitories, at places like Colony, Santa Fe,
Leupp, and Cheyenne River, where there are dangerous fire
hazards. The unsatisfactory character of the government Indian
school plant stands out especially in the many communities where
the local school authorities have put up a modern public school
plant and where the resulting comparison is too often very un
favorable to the Indian school. Even where an enterprising super
intendent or some industrial teacher and the Indian boys have
erected a satisfactory building with student labor, the lack of
qualified architectural direction and guidance is often only too
evident in the incongruous array of buildings that results.
Similar to the practice of turning over abandoned forts and
other plants to the Indian Service is that of dumping all kinds of
salvaged equipment on Indian schools. Occasionally a school gets
something useful, but more often the school authorities find them
selves embarrassed by having to find some use for such articles as
old beds and oversize boots.
Machinery and Other Institutional Equipment. Wherever board
ing schools are to be maintained, it will be necessary to make a
proper distinction between production _and educational require
ments, and machinery provided accordingly. To get the large-scale
institutional work done, good power machinery will need to be
installed. The Indian Office has recognized this principle in com
mendable fashion, but funds have never been provided to carry
it into effect. The best educational results with the maximum
economy of operation will be obtained if power machinery is used
for the non-educational institutional tasks and simple equipment
for teaching purposes. Under this principle, for example, a school
would have in its laundry three-roll and four-roll mangles of the
latest pattern, with approved safety appliances, and in its house
hold-arts cottage or elsewhere the individual gas, electric, or hand
_
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iron, or whatever other device is practicable in the household into
which the girl goes.
Indian schools are conspicuously lacking in the various types of
auxiliary equipment that are characteristic of the best modern
schools. The chief needs are : ( I ) M odern school furniture, of
the movable type, especially for kindergarten and elementary
schools ; ( 2) libraries, laboratories, books, and laboratory equip
ment ; ( 3) play and athletic facilities for the mass of the pupils.
The meagerness of most Indian school classrooms is that of Ameri
can schools of thirty or forty years ago or of the poorer country
schools in remote districts today. What a modern elementary
school room should be has recently been summed up by a competent
authority as follows :

The classrooms offer interesting signs of the children who work
there. Each room seems especially suited to the group for which
it is intended. The primary room with its work and play material,
tiny chairs, low boards and tables welcomes the small stranger fresh
from home and mother ; the upper grade rooms seem to say that
real work and individual effort and control are in order there.
Walls are of soft tan, buff, green, or gray, with light ceilings ;
furniture and woodwork and window shades tone with them, so
that there is no jar on the eye, but instead a genial sense of space,
restfulness, and freedom. A rug of plain color, a low, comfortable
chair or two for teacher or visitor, sash curtains and flowers or
plants, painted or cretonne-covered book-ends on a single shelf,
or on the book table, a few good pictures in color on the wall
all these add to the interest of the room and make for the intangible
thing that we call " atmosphere." The blackboard is clean and
frankly itself, without any camouflage of chalk pictures, borders,
stencils, or calendars, and just high enough for proper reach.
The furniture is movable and arranged in informal groups or
pushed against the wall as is best at the moment ; of course, there
is a work-bench or work table. Built-in shelves and boxes or
lockers are here to take care of materials for handwork. There is
much of this, for the children paint, draw, model, sew, do car
pentry work, and garden, as well as read and write. Behind a low
screen by a corner window is a book table or a shelf with attractive
and well-chosen books, and two or three chairs. Other screens or
movable cases are used to fence off a " work shop " and to keep
chips and unfinished work within bounds ; for the teacher in this
school knows that it is not necessary to have material all over the
place to show a creative spirit and that a disorderly, mussy room
is as bad at school as at home. The small movable piano or the
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phonograph is brought in for a music period and then is passed
on to another group.
Everything is conveniently arranged. The book table is off at
one side, the bulletin board is in plain view, and cupboards and
boxes are where they should be. Paint, brushes and paper, tools,
bench, and wood, are conveniently close together for the small
workers ' use. 11
Few Indian school classrooms approach this standard in any
important particular, though many public schools do.
Freedom to Select Material,s and Textbooks. Indian school
teachers and principals usually feel that they are more or less
helpless in deciding what materials and textbooks to use. Even
those who realize the shortcomings of the present materials con
sider themselves confined practically in their choice to the list of
" basic texts," though a few have managed to find ways of getting
more modern books. Certain of the textbooks found in use were
prepared before the period of scientific study and are not adapted
to the needs of the children. Better qualified personnel would doubt
less be entrusted with greater freedom in selection of materials.
It is not necessary for Indian schools to be elaborate in their
architecture or luxurious in their equipment. The buildings should
be substantial and modern, however, and they should, if possible,
help set the fashion for sincerity, simplicity, and usefulness. They
should certainly not fall below the accepted public school standards,
as most of them now do, nor should the equipment, textbooks, and
other materials be less satisfactory than in good public schools, a
is the case at present.

Administration of Indian Education·. The Indian problem is
essentially one of education and social welfare, rather than of land,
property, or business, and principles that have been found to be
successful in educational administration on a large scale should be
applied to it. Instead, therefore, of a mainly clerical and admini s
trative centralization of educational authority at Washington, as
at present, responsibility should be localized in the superintendent
of the school or reservation. As suggested in the chapters on
Organization and Personnel and also earlier in this chapter of the
report, there should be in Washington a well-equipped technical
17

Knox, School activities and equipment ( Houghton-Mifflin, 1927) .
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staff of the sort both public education and business have found
nece�sary in recent years, to furnish professional direction for the
entire service. This staff should be small, but it should consist of
qualified men and women of at least the rank of educational special
ists in other government services, such as the Bureau of Educa
tion, the Department of Agriculture, and the Federal Board _for
.
Vocational Education. It would be the function of this technical
group to advise as to educational policies, to map _o�t programs �or
adult education, health education, and other activities, and to bnng
to superintendents and other employees in the field recent ?evelop
.
ments that will help them in their work. Under this plan it would
also be necessary to fill vacancies in the superintendencies with
qualified educational administrators. 18
•
•
•
Indians and O ther Government Agencies. If Indian adminis
tration is to be effective it will need to have closer relations than
have ever existed before with other federal agencies in education
and wel fare. A number of federal bureaus and boards do work
that is directly related to the needs of the Indian Se:vice and their
.
aid should be enlisted. In the same department with the Indian
Office to use the most striking example of need of cooperation, is
the U�ited States Bureau of Education, which already has quali
fied specialists in the types of work in which I°:dian S�rvice ��eds
are greatest, namely, health, rural education, mdustnal trammg,
agricultural education, adult education, prima�y sc�ooling, secon
dary education, and other fields. Under reclassification the �ur:au
of Education unlike the Indian Office, was treated as a scientific
and technical' service, with the result that salaries for specialists
in the Bureau of Education are from 50 to 7 S per cent higher than
for the non-technical positions carrying corresponding work in
the Indian Office. It seems incredible that the Indian problem has
never had applied to it to any appreciable extent the professional
service that Congress has gradually been making more and more
effective in the Bureau of Education. Many of the states have had
educational survey and numerous other types of service from the
Bureau of Education ; the Indian educational program seems never
to have really profited by the fact that the Bureau of Education _is
in the same department. This professional staff already at work m
18
See pages 368 to 370 of this chapter, and pages 132 to 134 of the chapter
on Organization.
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the Interior Department should at least be called in to help any
additional staff that may be created to direct the Indian educational
program.
Recently the Public Health Service has been enlisted in the
health work of the Indian Office, a commendable instance of the
right type of cooperation. Health education will be found, how
ever, to be at least as fundamental a problem as hospitalization
and medical service, and for this the work of the Public Health
Service officers will need to be supplemented by specialists in
health education. In the field of vocational education the Federal
Board for Vocational Education has an experience behind it of
the past ten years that needs to be applied to the Indian problem.
Other federal agencies which should be asked to cooperate as
directly as possible in the Indian program are the Department of
Agriculture, with its long experience in adult agricultural educa
tion, home economics, boys' and girls' club work, and extension
work, and the Department of Labor, with such activities as those
of the Children's Bureau and the United States Employment
Service, vitally necessary in a comprehensive program of Indian
education.
Technical Staff Necessary for Cooperation. Certain organiza
tions exist outside the government service with which cooperative
arrangements might well be made. The kind of technical staff
repeatedly described is essential, however, for any successful coop
erative arrangement. With the best intentions in the world, admin
istrative officers cannot alone make professional cooperation amount
to anything ; there must be in the Indian work technical experts
of at least as high qualifications as the employees of the cooperat
ing agency, whether this be another federal department, a state,
or an outside association. If, as seems probable, it will become
desirable for the national government more and more to enter into
cooperative relations with the various states in the handling of
school work, health and social welfare for Indians, a technical staff
at the Washington office will be indispensable. States with which
the national government is likely to find it practicable to work out
cooperative arrangements will usually be those like California, for
example, which already have professionaliy qualified men and
women in these fields, and the federal staff will need to be at least
as well qualified. Whatever the outcome may be with regard to

the administration of Indian affairs, whether left, as at present, a
separate bureau in the Interior Department, consolidated with the
Bureau of Education, grouped with a possible colonial adminis
tration in the Interior Department, as has been suggested for the
Philippines, transferred to some other existing department, or
made part of the new Federal Department of Education and Re
lief proposed by President Coolidge in his annual message, the
essential thing will be to bring to bear upon the Indian problem
all of the available resources of the national government, the states,
and outside organizations.
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Financing the Indian Educational Program. The educational
program recommended in this report will necessarily cost more
than the present educational program. The present cost is danger
ously low ; it has already resulted in a school provision considerably
under accepted standards. To build up a better equipped personnel
it will be necessary to raise qualifications and increase salaries ; to
make the educational program adequate in other particulars more
money will be required, and while the increased expenditure will
not have to be made effective in a single year, the program to be
undertaken will involve considerable ultimate increase in cost.
Fortunately the total amount involved is small, and wise expendi
ture of funds in the next few years will prove to be real economy,
in that such a method will probably settle the problem, whereas the
present method will not settle it.
What the Cost is Likely to be. Indian schools and the Indian
education program generally are not adequate and it will take
money to make them so. Following the World War school sys
tems throughout the United States adjusted themselves to a new
price level. They were obliged to do this, in order to get satisfac
tory educational results. In accordance with long experience as to
the effects of training requirements upon results, they set high
requirements and arranged to pay for them. In particular, as
pointed out elsewhere in this report, they adopted the plan of a
salary schedule, whereby teachers and other educational employees
are paid, not only according to certain standards of entrance to the
service, but according to experience and the attainment of certain
special qualifications. The national government apparently never
made this adjustment in the Indian educational service, the en
trance salaries still being below the level of the better school sys29
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terns, and the lack of salary schedule putting the Indian Service in
the class of the few school systems anywhere in the United States
that are without such a method of securing and keeping efficient
teachers.
How much money will be required to make the changes suggested in this report ?
While exact figures are impossible because of several varying
factors, it seems quite certain that a well-staffed educational pro
gram for the Indian Service will cost approximately twice what is
now paid. Some indication of what will be necessary is found in
the boarding school per capita cost at various periods. For many
years the per capita allowed was $167.50. The most careful esti
mates of change in purchasing power seem to show that $roo in
rgoo purchased the equivalent of $224 in 1927. At this rate the
boarding school per capita, instead of $225, should be over $375.
Even this is lower than for any adequately financed state institu
tions of which it is possible to get records. The per capita cost of
the only state Indian school for which figures are obtainable, the
Thomas Indian School on the Cattaraugus Indian Reservation,
New York State, is $610. That this itself is not a high figure is
indicated by the fact that the lowest-cost boarding schools in the
United States charge $700 per annum, while most boarding schools,
although almost never operated at a profit, charge much more.
Furthermore, the fee charged by ordinary boarding schools does
not, as in the case of the Indian schools, include clothing, transpor
tation and other items. Some economies are undoubtedly possible
as a result of government purchasing, and a reasonably low per
capita, under normal conditions, would be cause for congratula
tion, but the present low per capita for government Indian board
ing schools is only possible as the result of dangerou� economies
in food, housing, and education. Indeed, the attention of Congress
and the Budget Bureau should be called to the unsatisfactory
method involved in the uniform per capita charge ; conditions on
various jurisdictions differ so that a uniform amount is bound to
result unfortunately.
Amount Suggested is Small. Doubling the amount of funds for
government Indian education does not involve the expenditure of
large amounts of money. The Indian education expenditure is one
of the smallest items in the national budget. The procedure sug-
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gested is based on the principle that it is good business to spend
sufficient amount to get satisfactory results, rather than to do a
half-hearted, unsatisfactory job. Spending the recommended
amount will not create an ideal educational service ; it will, how
ever, bring Indian education up nearer the level of better educa
tional work in the tlnited States, and it should make possible a
certain amount of pioneering and leadership in education that one
would like to associate with the efforts of the national government.
In the long run the nation will settle the Indian problem or not
by its willingness to take hold of the issue in a responsible and
business-like way. It is business-like to apply to the task in hand
the best methods that can be found. At the time the Indian work
began there were no accepted principles of education and social
work that could be used, but in the past forty or fifty years a body
of experience in both education and social work has developed that
can and should be applied in order to speed up the solution of the
Indian problem. Persons are being trained all over the United
States for handling situations very similar to the Indian situation.
The major problems of the Indian, health, social and economic
development, as well as education in the more restricted sense of
schooling, are all in need of the kind of handling that comes from
people who are qualified by special training. It takes more money
to get qualified people than is at present paid in the Indian Service,
but on the other hand the work of qualified people brings assurance
that the task will be effectively done. The nation has a right to
expect that Indian education as a special governmental function
will eliminate itself in a comparatively few years ; this can come
about if funds for an adequate program are provided.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

CHAPTER X
GENERAL ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Any study of the general economic conditions of the Indians
must inevitably lead to the conclusion that, as reflected in scale of
living, they are far below what the per capita wealth of the Indians
would seem to justify. Upon almost every reservation may be seen
families living in poverty and yet possessed of potential resources,
tribal, individual, or both, that if well utilized should yield a rea
sonable degree of comfort.
One of the chief reasons for this state of affairs is that much
of the Indian's property consists of land that is often arid, semi
arid, or mountainous, valuable chiefly for grazing, unsalable except
in very large tracts, and often capable of little development for
other agricultural purposes.
Other reasons are equally significant. The Indians' standards
of living are low. They have never in the past been accustomed to
those comforts and conveniences demanded by most whites, even
among the laboring classes, and so have no strong incentive to work
to secure them. They are generally surrounded by Indian neigh
bors whose condition and manner of life are no better than their
own, and so do not have that stimulation to effort common to most
whites who see in the advancement of their associates a real reason
why they should advance too, in order not to be left behind i � the
general progress of the community. Discouraging as such a s1�ua
tion may appear at times, it is not without elements of hope, s1 �ce
it implies that group progress is cumulative and that once a consid
erable number of Indians in any community begin to improve their
economic condition others will seek to follow their example.
In addition to their lack of desire for a higher scale of living
the Indians must face the real difficulty of their own lack of train
ing and their incompetence in business. Their education is usually
slight, their knowledge of English poor, and their experience in
business almost entirely wanting. No matter how great their eager
ness to improve their economic condition these handicaps make it
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difficult for them to succeed in competition with intelligent white
men of long experience in business affairs.
As wards of the government the Indians find their economic
affairs largely shaped and controlled by governmental policies and
the acts of government officers. They look, and rightly so, to the
government for advice and aid in the accomplishment of those
things which they feel they cannot accomplish unaided. Yet regard
less of how competent officers charged with the administration of
Indian affairs may be, or how great the effort they put forth for
the good of the people under their charge, they cannot hope to
escape criticism. To administer the affairs of a people so varied in
character and so widely scattered as are the Indians is no easy
task, especially since funds allowed for that purpose are generally
inadequate.
Many Indians, and not a few whites who are deeply interested
in Indian welfare, have ascribed bad economic conditions very
largely to the faulty administration of the government. Many gov
ernment officers are inclined to ascribe them, entirely or largely, to
the incompetence and low standards of the Indians.
Neither view is entirely correct. The Indians' low standards of
life and incompetence in business affairs are in large measure
natural conditions, due to the fact that the Indians are in a transi
tional stage. They have lost much of the old Indian culture and
manners of life without having fully taken over those of the whites.
Their old sources of food, clothing, and shelter have been largely
destroyed by the encroachment of white civilizatioi:i. Bewildered
by the crumbling of their old world they are not able to adapt
themselves to the new. In many cases they have quite as much
business ability and as high standards of life as could reasonably
be expected. Imperfections in governmental administration are
due not only to the real difficulties involved, but also to, the failure
of the general public to understand the needs of the Indian Service
and to insist upon sufficient appropriations by Congress for its
support. The average citizen feels keenly that the Indians have
suffered grave wrongs at the hands of white men, and that the gov
ernment is under great obligation to provide for the advancement
of these people. He does not lack the will or the energy to urge
that the government do its duty with respect to the Indians so
much as he lacks detailed knowledge as to what should be done and
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how he may help to bring it about. Without any considerable
knowledge either of needs or of governmental procedure, he feels
himself helpless.
The Indian Office, handicapped as it is by lack of funds , has
nevertheless been able to secure many persons of marked ability
for its field service, particularly among the superintendents of
schools and reservations. Officers charged with the administration
of the economic affairs of the Indian are as a rule more efficient
employees than the public has a right to expect for the salaries
paid. Some of them are remarkably efficient i f allowance be made
for the limited funds at their disposal.
The government's administration of the affairs of its wards has,
however, on the whole lacked certain elements of strength that are
of utmost importance. The most fundamental defect has been a
lack of vision and of definite obj ectives, a failure to see that the
economic advancement of the Indians requires a definite program.
Much good work has been done in a more or less haphazard way,
but without an adequate conception of the fact that the economic
affairs of the Indians and their administration and direction con
stitute a business enterprise of many branches that requires the
services of the best of technical experts for their development and
administration.
Little attempt has been made to formulate a broad constructive
program for the service as a whole, extending over a long term of
years, and having for its goal the general improvement of economic
conditions and standards of living by a more complete utilization of
resources, and by education to increase economic efficiency. Such
programs do exist to a greater or less degree with respect to health
and education, but in the matter of economic advancement, which
is fundamental and in a sense underlies all progress, such program
for the service as a whole has been almost entirely lacking. Even
on the separate reservations few definite plans for the future were
made prior to recent initiation of the Five-Year Program. This
plan has already shown excellent results. What is needed, how
ever, is not only a local program for separate reservations, but a
general program for the service as a whole, that will seek to utilize
the economic resources of the Indians to the fullest extent, and
develop the Indian himsel f by providing education in earning, con
serving, and spending money that will create in him both the desire
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and the means for maintaining a scale of living somewhat com
mensurate with that of his white neighbors. In its failure to formu
late such a program and to urge it upon Congress and the public
the Indian Office has shown its most conspicuous weakness in pro
viding for the future welfare of its wards.
The Indian Service at present cannot go beyond the Bureau of
the Budget in seeking appropriations, but during all the years
before such rigid limitations existed, no large constructive pro
gram was formulated. Public officers and private persons inter
ested in Indian welfare may find it their duty to emphasize the
fact that the great power of the Bureau of the Budget carries with
it an equally great responsibility which can be met only by using
every effort to secure information to enable that Bureau to work
constructively instead of as a merely restraining agency. Real
economy in dealing with Indian affairs will be achieved by giving
generous financial support to a constructive program which prom
ises in a great measure to complete the task of adjusting the Indians
to their environment within a generation or two, rather than by
continuing the present policy of giving support so inadequate as to
postpone indefinitely any final solution of their problems.
Since the economic future of the Indians must eventually depend
upon the Indians themselves, any general plan for administering
their business affairs must involve a systematic plan of education.
This plan should include not only children but also adults and
should look toward raising standards of living and increasing
economic efficiency. Economic progress and educational progress
cannot be divorced, for each is largely dependent upon the other.
Education ordinarily creates new wants and fosters a willingness
to work in order to obtain the means for satisfying them. On the
other hand it is not possible for any people to advance very far
culturally unless their economic condition is advancing too. Yet
when wealth comes suddenly to an ignorant people, it is often dis
sipated in the purchase of useless and foolish things, with results
that are frequently disastrous. The outstanding example of this
among the Indians is that of the Osages of Oklahoma, whose great
wealth has brought in its train quite as much of evil as of good.
The general economic condition of the Indians and their prog
ress toward economic independence are not satisfactory. Too many
of them are poor and are living below any reasonable standard of
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health and decency. They are depending too largely on unearned
income from the use or sale of their property, managed for them
as a rule by the national government, and not enough on earned
income derived from their own efforts.
To overcome this undesirable economic situation a marked change
must be made in the emphasis placed on the different functions
performed by the government in behalf of the Indians. Although
the efforts to conserve and protect the property of the Indians
must be continued and in some cases strengthened and much
greater efforts made to increase the producdvity of Indian prop
erty, both individual and tribal, the major emphasis must be placed
on the education of the Indians, both minors and adults, for greater
economic efficiency and independence.
Education is here used in its broadest sense. It does not apply
solely or even primarily to formal schooling, although marked ad
vancement in the economic condition of the Indians can be achieved
by a radical reform in the economic and industrial training given
in the schools. Important as this change in the formal schooling is,
it is believed that even greater and quicker results can be achieved
by supplementing the work of the schools by activities in other
directions.
The first point to be clearly recognized is that the Indian boy
or girl leaving school is under a tremendous handicap as compared
with the typical white boy or girl, in that he or she is not a member
of a family already fairly well adjusted to the existing economic
civilization. These young Indians leaving school cannot look to the
older generation for advice, guidance, and assistance in getting
established on a sound economic basis. O ften they cannot make
their homes with their parents in the first few trying years after
leaving school, as can many a white boy who shifts about from
job to j ob in the effort to get a suitable place in the industrial world.
Their earnings in such a period are frequently low, especially in
j obs which offer possibilities for the gradual acquisition of skill
and ultimately the larger earnings that come to skilled workers.
Having no homes where they may stay without cost or with such
payment as they can afford to make from their earnings, they are
obliged to shift for themselves and direct themselves, although
they are not as well equipped as white children with knowledge of
the industrial life of the communities where work is to be found.

The government must recognize that it is in loco parentis to
these Indian youths, and that at no period in their lives is the
intelligent and understanding exercise of its functions as personal
guardian more needed than in those years when they are finding
their place as productive members of society. The evidence seems
to warrant the statement that despite the importance of this period
in the lives of Indian youth no other period has been more neg
lected. Something has been done in finding a relatively small num
ber of them minor positions in the government service, often
through the questionable device of lowering the standards for those
positions in order to permit Indians to occupy them before they
have had the training and experience which would qualify them
for similar positions outside the Indian Service. The great major
ity of Indian youths are not receiving the advice, aid, and assistance
from their guardian at the time when it can be of greatest aid to
them economically and socially.
The first constructive step, therefore, in aiding the Indians to be
self supporting, should be definite improvement in their educational
equipment and the devising of a suitable system for placing Indian
youths in the industrial world in positions that afford them a reasonable opportunity to achieve economic independence.
Increased efforts, however, must not be confined to the schools
and the placement of the youths just leaving school. Far more
must be done than in the past for the economic advancement of
adult Indians on the reservations. The persons engaged in this
work should be recognized primarily as teachers and their duties
as primarily educational. Every activity must be planned with
major consideration of its educational result. Control and con
ser¥ation of Indian property that does not educate the Indians in
the use and management of their own property, merely postpones
the ultimate solution of the Indian problem. The task of employees
of the Indian Service is the humanitarian task of the teacher, as
rapidly as possible to train the pupils so that they will cease to
require the service of the teacher. The standards for employment
in the Indian Service and the standards of work must be at least
on a par with that of other agencies doing like work, so that fairly
satisfactory progress can be made in teaching and stimulating the
I ndian to be self -supporting and to maintain a reasonable standard
of living.
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These results cannot be achieved without a marked advance in
the qualifications required for positions in the Indian Service that
are concerned directly or indirectly with the economic education
of the Indians. The qualifications cannot be raised without a com
pensating increase in salaries and improvement in the related con
ditions of em ployment. A continuation of the existing combina
tion of low qualifications and low salaries will prolong indefinitely
the existing economic maladjustment of the Indians if it does not
result in a still further widening of the gap between whites and
Indians as the whites rapidly increase their own productive
efficiency.
The first requisite for meeting the existing situation is to estab
lish in connection with the central office at Washington the pro
posed D ivision of Planning and Development, which will include
in its membership competent specialists in those fields which affect
the economic advancement of the Indian. The functions of this
division, its organization, and the positions which it should contain
are summarized in another chapter of this report 1 and need not
again be presented in summary here, although the need for such
positions and the kind of service required of them are repeatedly
mentioned in the course of the present discussion of the economic
conditions of the Indians. Little progress can be expected until
well considered constructive programs for the economic advance
ment of the Indians have been worked out by specialists well
equipped through technical training and experience to determine
the economic conditions and possibilities of each of the jurisdic
tions. These programs cannot be effectively carried out by general
administrative officers at the schools and agencies unless they can
have the advice and coo peration of these specialists, because the
number of fields covered is too great for any general administra
tive man to be an expert in them all.
The second requisite for advancing the economic condition of
the Indians is to make a drastic change in the type of employees,
especially those subordinate employees in immediate contact with
the Indians who are responsible for their economic education. The
survey staff was unable to find much evidence of the success of the
great policy of individual allotments of land, yet lack of success is
not necessarily evidence of the unsoundness of the policy itself

because of the abundant evidence of faulty application of the policy.
To make it a success, real education in the economic use of the
land should have gone hand in hand with individual possession of
the land . Of the two, education in the use of land was infinitely the
more important, yet this task as entrusted to employees desig
nated " farmers." The employment of this type of employees for
positions so vital to the success of a great fundamental policy of
government is in itself an explanation of the lack of marked suc
cess from that policy. Similarly the lack of success from tribal
herds was often due to the same general cause. Teachers to train
adults of a retarded race in agriculture and other industry cannot
be secured for wages which are little if anything above those paid
the least skilled laborers in those fields. The Indian Service re
quires, if anything, better teachers than are needed for the white
race because they are confronted by a far more difficult task. The
Indians, children and adults, must be educated to economic ad
vancement, and this task will require teachers possessed not only
of the requisite scientific and technical knowledge but also of a
sympathy for and understanding of Indians and a personality which
will inspire confidence and give leadership. The government can
not reasonably expect accelerated economic progress unless it sup
plies to the Indians, employees at least as 'Xell qualified as are
being supplied to the whites to accelerate their economic progress.
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The Statistics of Indian Property and Income. The wealth of

the Osage Indians in the oil fields of Oklahoma and of certain
individual Indians of other tribes has received wide publicity. As
a result some people who have made no detailed study of the sub
ject have an impression that the Indians as a race are fairly rich.
This impression is erroneous. Despite the wealth of the less than
three thousand Osages and the considerable properties owned indi
vidually or tribally by other Indians, the race as a whole is poor.
Several tribes, embracing in the aggregate a high proportion of the
total number of Indians under government supervision may even
be said to be extremely poor. This conclusion is supported by all
available evidence, whether it be statistical data purporting to show
the value of property owned by the Indians and the amount of
their incomes or the qualitative material secured by visiting Indian
reservat ions and Indian homes.

•
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Many Indians are Poor. The actual poverty of the Indians is, as
a matter of fact, much greater than figures regarding the value
of their property would seem to indicate, because the property is
often not effectively used for the production of · income. Income,
earned and unearned, is after all much the better index of the
present prosperity of a people. It represents what is available for
use in maintaining a standard of living. Persons with a fair in
come, by renting and by instalment purchasing, may have the use
and advantage of far more property than they actually own, and
thus maintain a relatively high standard of living, a common situa
tion among the working population of the United States. In study
ing the immediate economic condition of the Indians, their income
is far more indicative of the present situaton than is the value of
their property.
The skill with which income is used is also a highly important
factor. Some peoples have an exceptional faculty for making what
they have go a long way, but generally the reverse· is true of the
Indians. They ordinarily do not know how to use their income
effectively for advancing their standard of living.
No attempt will be made at this point to analyze the vicious circle
of poverty as it exists among the Indians, a vicious circle which
in many ways cloS'ely resembles that among other people. This
entire report relates in fact to the forces which operate to produce
the final results. The purpose at the moment is to give evidence of
the poverty, not to explain it.
Limitations of the Statistical Data. For statistical data regarding
the property and income of the Indians, the survey staff is almost
entirely dependent on figures collected and compiled by the Indian
Service. As is repeatedly said in this report, these figu res are
not as accurate and reliable as are most statistics prepared and
published by the United States Government. In other parts of this
report explanations of this fact are offered, covering such matters
as the extreme difficulty of gathering reliable basic data, the lack
of adequate appropriations resulting in an insufficient personnel
and in many cases a personnel not properly qualified for the work,
and more specifically the lack of a trained experienced statistician
and an adequate corps of statistical clerks equipped with modern
labor saving devices. These matters need not be gone into in detail
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here. The fact should only be noted that the accuracy of the figures
is so doubtful that several members of the survey staff have ques
tioned the advisability of presenting them in this report. Against
the strong arguments that have been advanced for their omission,
the only answer is that they are the only general data purporting
to cover the entire situation that are available, and although they
do not accurately measure, they do reveal general conditions. More
accurate detailed figu res would permit of far better planning, direc
tion, and control, but it is extremely doubtful if they would ma
terially alter the general picture, although they might do so in the
case of particular jurisdictions. The figures therefore will be pre
sented not for the purpose of detailed analysis and discussion, for
it is not believed· they will stand up under it, but in order to give
a broad general view of the whole economic situation which can
be secured in no other way .1
Only Per Capita Analysis Possible. For the j urisdictions studied
by the survey the Indian Service shows for the year 1 926 a total
population of 188, 363.1 For each of these jurisdictions the Indian
2
The survey compiled for each j urisdict�on visited the more important
_
statistical data f rom the records in the Ind1an Office at Washmgton.
T?e
staff then took these tabulations into the field, and one of the membe rs d1s
cussed with various officers in the local jurisdictions the reliability of the
different figures. These discussions frequently revealed that many of !he
_
figur es were estimates arrived at without actual enumerations
or r:cordmg
of details. In many instances the local officers gave new �gures whic� they
rega rded as more accu r ate or more recent than those �hich h�d prev1ously
been reported to the Washington Office. When la�e m 1 927 ! t was finally
decided to present the tables which follow regardmg population, property,
c1nd income, the question naturally arose as t? whether to use �he latest
available official figures as reported to the Indian Office at Washmgton or
_
the figures as revised in interviews with local officers. If either
set of figures
were based on really accurate enumerations or . records th� answer . would
have been simple, but both sets of figures con!am�d m �ny it; ms which are
at best estimates. The survey staff did not feel J ustified m takmg the res� on
sibility involved in assuming that estim�tes submitted to �ts representatives
were superior to the latest figures submitted to the Washmgto� office. The
following tables are therefore based �n the latest figures ava1� ab! e �t the
.
Indian Office, namely, those for the fiscal year 1926. For some J Unsdictions
the figures a re materially different f r om those secu r ed by the survey staff
f rom local officers, but the general pictures given _ b� the two sets of figures
taken as a whole are in their broad aspects very s1mtlar. The figur es, as has
been said, are chiefly valuable as roughly outlini�g these hroad aspects.
_
1
This is approximately three-fifths of the Indian population of the United
States. Members of the su rvey staff also visited the Five Civilized Tribes in
Oklahoma, but data of the sort included in this section are not available for
them.
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Service gives the estimated value of Indian property both tribal
and individual. By dividing the total value of Indian property at
a jurisdiction by the number of Indians reported at that jurisdiction
a per capita value of property is obtained. The statistically minded
person will immediately point out that a per capita figure is an
average subject to all the defects of an average, and that what is
really needed to show the general economic conditions of the In
dians is a classification of the individual Indians according to their
property holdings and their income. That contention must be ad
mitted, but such figures are not available. The existing data permit
only of the use of per capita statements.
The use of per capitas necessitates classifying all the Indians
accredited to any j urisdiction on the basis of the per capita for that
jurisdiction, although some may be materially better off than the
average and others materially worse off. This use of averages based
on data regarding population and values that are in themselves
questionable is defensible only on the ground that it does give a
rough outline of conditions that is more informative than mis
leading.
The figures showing the 188,363 Indians classified according to
the per capita value of the total property, both tribal and individual ,
are summarized in the following tabular statement :
Indians classified by annual Per capita value of Indian property
Per capita value of Indian
property both individual
and tribal

umber of Indians accredited to jurisdictions
v
reporting
property
s�:;ifi��
0

r��iE��

Total

Per cent
distribution

All classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

188,363

100.0

Less than $500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$500 but less than $rnoo . . . . . . . . .
$1000 but less than $2000 . . . . . . . .
$2000 but less than $3000 . . . . . . . .
$3000 but less than $4000 . . . . . . . .
$4000 but less than $5000 . . . . . . . .
$5000 and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

25,914
52,937

13.8
28. 1

47,23 1

22,1 7 1
17,75 1
6,515
15,844

25. 1
1 1 .7
9.4
3.5

8.4

I

Cumulative
percentage

13.8
4 1.9
67.0

78.7
88. 1

91.6
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According to these fi gu res 25,9 1 4 Indians, or 13.8 per cent of
the total number, were accredited to jurisdictions where the per
capita value of all property was less than $500. The last column
of the table gives the cumulative percentages showing that 4 1 .9
per cent of the Indians were accredited to jurisdictions with a per
capita value of all property of less than $ moo ; 67.0 per cent with
a per capita of less than $2000 ; and 78.7 per cent, or more than
three out of four, with a per capita of less than $3000. This value
of property includes practically everything the Indians own, their
tribal property, their individually owned land, their houses and
furnishings, their outbuildings, their agricultural implements, their
livestock, and their funds. In a subsequent table ' are given the
figures showing the distribution of this value of property under the
different items.
The fact that more than three-quarters of the Indians are ac
credited to jurisdictions where the per capita value of all property
is reported as less than $3000 demonstrates clearly that the Indians
as a race are not rich. That many of them are really extremely poor
will be more apparent from subsequent tables relating to income. 1
The specific figures for the several jurisdictions in each of the
property classes, as shown in the preceding tabular statement, are
presented in the following table, in which the jurisdictions are
arranged in the ascending order according to the per capita value
of all property, both tribal and individual.
• Pages 457 to 459 and 544 to 546.
Pages 447 to 457.
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Annual per capita value of Indian property by jurisdictions

A,inual per capita value of Indian property by jurisdictions-Continued

Jurisdictions studied by survey staff
arranged in ascendin� order ac
cordinl{ to per capita value
of tribal and individual
property

Per capita value of less than $500
Western Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . .
Siletz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bishop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hopi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pueblo Bonito ( Navajo) . . . . . .
Havasupai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northern Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . .
Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$500 but less than $moo
Southern Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Bidwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacramento . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shawnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yankton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Consolidated Chippewas . . . . . .
Leupp ( Navaj o ) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Juan ( Navajo) . . . . . . . . . .
Zuni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$ 1 000 but less than $2000
Seger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tulalip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackfeet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hoopa Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Totten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neah Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pine Ridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Potawatomi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Red Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pawnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Yuma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cantonment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$2000 but less than $3000
Cheyenne River . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shoshone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sisseton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Number of
Indians
reported

6,900

Value of individual
and tribal
property reported
Amount

I

Per capita

$331,070
186,782
287,439
286,984
1,016,800
989,905
61,100
1,255,686
1,395,329

$48
168
1 93
195
200
330
337
377
416

3,226,61 1
327,820
3,359,000
7,782,796
2,713,504
2,666,990
9,449,334
960,150
5,893,959
1,&>9,077

536
549
680
687
720
733
751
812
842
960

761
5,567
2,581
3,278
1,916
2,5 1 1
2,723
957
660
7,820
1 ,527
12,360
1,721
1,266
859

1,000
1,056
1 ,310
1,416
1 ,448
1,473
1 ,713
1,731
1,767

724

1,522,334
5,878,481
3,380,792
4,641,326
2,774,901
3,669,o66
4,664,882
1,656,617
1,166,028
14,250,147
2,839,040
24,047,965
3,351,003
2,465,550
1,682,288
1,429,969

3,026
1,899
2,477

6,287, 122
3,981,769
5,371,651

l,II2

1,492
1,465
5,074
3,000
181
3,335
3,355
6,012
597
4,942
I I,326
3,77 1
3,636
12,586
1,183
7,000

1,884

Number of
Indians
reported

Colville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flathead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Omaha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jicarilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ponca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cheyenne and Arapaho . . . . . . .
Fort Apache . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winnebago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$3000 but less than $4000
Yakima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Umatilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kiowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Uintah and Ouray . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Lapwai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rosebud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$4000 but less than $5000
Consolidated Ute . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Berthold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Taholah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$5000 and over
Fort Belknap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Standing Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Keshena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tongue River . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cceur d'Alene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warm Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Osage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Klamath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,822

1,859
1,945
I,947
1 ,947
1,958
I,975

30
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Value of individual
and tribal
property reported
Amount

l

Per capita

1 ,543
635
1 ,431
1,181
2,628
1,096

$8,130,729
6,326,413
3,685,823
1,578,021
3,623,767
3,055,884
6,903,592
3,205,428

$2,304
2,321
2,389
2,485
2,532
2,588
2,627
2,925

3,042
l, I I3
5, 135
1,178
I ,393
5,890

9,281,122
3,723,048
19,182,788
4,523,725
5,408,142
23,241,568

3,050
3,345
3,736
3,840
3,882
3,946

790

3,167,146
5,449,062
7,3 13,815
12, 1 78, 167

4,009
4, 122
4, 139
4,641

1,202
3,626
1,803
I ,9 I I
1,440

6,231,833
20,478,277
10,394,313
1 1,266,022
9,405,999
6,200,653
7,802,962

5,184

3,529

2,726

I,334
1 ,767
2,624

799
988

2,826
1,249

3 1 ,968, I I 6

35,765, I 09

5 ,647

5,765
5,895
6,532
7,768
7,897

I I ,312

28,634
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Individually Owned Property. The figures which have just bee n
presented include both tribal and individual property. The follow
ing tables, which have been similarly constructed, relate only to
individually owned property. This property includes the Indians '
homes and their furnishings, their individually owned livestock,
their agricultural implements, their funds, and, where land has been
individually allotted, the land itself and its timber.
Indians classified by annual per capita value of individually owned
Indian property
Per capita value of
individually owned
Indian property

Number of Indians accredited to jurisdictions
reporting per capita value of individually
owned property of amounts specified
Total

Per cent
distribution

All classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

188,363

100.0

Less than $500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$500 but less than $1000 . . . . . . . . .
$1000 but less than $2000 . . . . . . . .
$2000 but less than $3000 . . . . . . . .
$3000 but less than $4000 . . . . . . . .
$4000 but less than $5000 . . . . . . . .
$5000 and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

86,667
32,103
3 1,016
14,792
14,721
None
9,054

46.0
17.0
16.5
7.9
7.8

I

Cumulative
percentage

46.0
63.0
79.5
87.4
95 .2

4.8

Only one Indian out of every five is accredited to a jurisdiction
where the per capita value of individually owned property is listed
at $2000 or more. Three out of five are from jurisdictions with a
per capita of less than $moo. Not quite one-half ( 46.0 per cent)
are accredited to j urisdictions where this per capita is less than
$500. That the figu re is much lower than $500 in some jurisdic
tions, appears from the following table, which presents the data in
ascending order for the several jurisdictions studied :
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Annual per capita value of individually owned Indian property
by jurisdictions
Jurisdictions studied by survey staff
arranged in ascendin � order ac
cordin� to per capita value
of mdividually owned
property

Per capita value of less than $500
Western Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . .
Havasupai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Siletz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northern Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Belknap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bishop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Southern Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . .
Hopi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San J uan ( Navajo) . . . . . . . . . .
Red I..ake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tongue River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Zuni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Consolidated Chippewas
Pueblo Bonito ( Navajo) . . . . .
Fort Apache . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Leupp ( Navajo ) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Keshena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neah Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$500 but less than $moo
Fort Bidwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacramento . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shoshone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shawnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yankton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
p·1ma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Consolidated Ute . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warm Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1000 but less than $2000
Seger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hoopa Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yakima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
JicariUa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Number of
Indians
reported

Value of individually
owned property
reported

Amount

Per capita

6,900
181
2,5 I I
l,II2
4,942
3,335
l,202
1,465
12,360
l,492
6,012
5,074
7,000
l,721
3,355
1,440
1,884
12,586
3,000
2,628
1 , 183
l,9I I
2,723
660

$330,400
I I, 100
177,335
1 08,797
637,970
485,240
213,299
264,284
2,291,200
287,439
l,163,021
1,016,800
l,398,000
366,549
718,500
338, 195
496,780
3,673,139
989,905
918,202
452,650
775,957
1,205,756
314, 175

$47
61
70
g8
129
146
1 77
180
185
193
193
200
200
213
214
235
264
292
330
349
383
406
443
476

597
I I,326
1,899
3,529
3,771
3,636
5,567
790
g88

327,820
6,749,384
1,25 1 , 1 56
2,434,821
2,654,395
2,650,41 7
5,108,231
754,457
7,802,962

549
596
659
690
704
729
918
955
964

761
1,916
3,042
635

1 ,522,334
1,960,884
3,281,2r3
702,943

1,000
1,023
1,079
l,107

Annual per capita value of individually owned Indian property
by jurisdictions-Continued
Jurisdictions studied by survey staff
arranged in ascendin !l' order ac•
cordin� to per capita value
of individually owned
property

•••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
·••••••••••••••••
·••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
·••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••
·· · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
••••••••••••••••

Cheyenne River
Blackfeet
Tulalip
Taholah
Pine Ridge
Fort Yuma · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fort Totten
Potawatomi • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pawnee
Cantonment
$ 2000 but less than $3000
Sisseton
Flathead · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Omaha
Fort Lapwai
Fort Hall · • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ponca · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cheyenne and Arapaho . . . . . . .
Winnebago · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Uintah and Ouray . . . . . . . . . . . .
$3000 but less than $4000
Klamath
Umatilla
Kiowa • · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rosebud · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fort Berthold
$4000 but less than $5000 . . . . . . .
$5000 and over
Standing Rock
Crow
Creur d' Alene
Osage • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
...............

Number of
Indians
reported

3,026
3,278
2,581
2,624
7,820
859
957
1,5 27
1 , 266
724

2,477
2,726
1 ,543
1,393
1,767
1,43 1
1,181

1 ,og6
1,178
1, 249
I , I I3

5, 1 35
5,890
I ,334

None

3,626
1,803
799
2,826

Value of individually
owned property
reported

Amount

$3,398,61 2
3,928,730
3,193, 130
3,333,917
13,124,682
1,476,773
1,656,617
2 ,723,138
2,463,858
1,429,969
5,367,143
10,025,504
3,582 ,559

Per capita

$ 1 , 1 23
1 , 199
1,237
1, 271
1,678
1,719
1,73 1
1,783
1 ,946
1,975
2,167
2,263
2, 322

4,397,000
3,565,283
2,959, I I I
3,139,460
3,434,333

2,450
2,489
2 ,49 1
2,5o6
2,865
2,915

4,026,488
3,643,038
18,627,925
22 ,72 7,048
5,243,767

3,223
3, 273
3,628
3,859
3,93 1

20,132 ,663

5,552
5,56o
7,690
9,643

3 ,41 2,942

10,02 5,504
6,144,252
27,2 5 r , 2 n
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Indian Incomes. A more significant picture can be given by a
similar presentation of the existing data regarding incomes, both
earned and unearned. It should be said, however, that the data
regarding incomes, especially earned incomes, are probably ma
terially less reliable than are those concerning the value of property
owned. Again it should be repeated that the figures are presented
only to give a very general view of the situation and by no means
as an accurate measure of it.
Indians classified by annual per capita Indian income, tribal and individual
Annual per capita income,
tribal and individual

• Number of Indians accredited to jurisdictions
reporting per capita incomes of
amounts specified
Total

••••••••••••••••

188,363

Less than $ 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$roo but less than $200 . . . . . . . . . .
$200 but less than $300 . . . . . . . . . .
$300 but less than $500 . . . . . . . . . .
$500 and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

46,343
88, 201
33,535
16, 209
4,075

All classes

I

Per cent
distribution
100.0
24.6

46.8
17.8
8.6
2.2

I

Cumulative
percentage

......

24.6
71.4
89.2
97.8
......

For several jurisdictions the figures for income are reported so
low as to be almost unbelievable. In some instances undoubtedly
the value of some wild products used by the Indians as food or for
other household purposes have not been included. For example,
in Nevada the Indians when hard pressed kill and eat the desert
jack rabbits and then dry the skins and weave them into a heavy
quilt. In the Mission country they gather live oak acorns and make
them into a paste. Among the Apaches and Pimas the mesquite
bean and cactus are extensively used. The Chippewas gather wild
rice, make maple sugar, and gather and dry berries. When really
hungry during the winter of 1926-2 7 , the Pine Ridge Sioux ate
horse meat. Among many Indians remote from markets, fish is an
important item of food though not easily salable and therefore
negligible as a direct source of income. These native or emergency
products often have little or no commercial value, and thus their
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inclusion in the figures would make little difference in the money
value of income.
Most Indians live where they can gather firewood. In many
cases this is not salable, even though a great amount of work is
required to gather and cut it.
The figu res regarding income as given in this table are indicative
of the real poverty of the Indians. Of the total number accredited
to the jurisdictions studied by the survey 46,343, or almost one
fourth, were from jurisdictions where the reported per capita in
come was less than $100 a year, and 7 r .4 per cent, or seven of
every ten, were from j urisdictions reporting per capita incomes of
less than $200. Only 407 5 Indians, or 2.2 per cent, are listed from
jurisdictions reporting an average income of $500 or more per
Indian ; in other words, according to these figures any widespread
or general conditions of opulence do not involve more than 2.2 per
cent of the total number of Indians accredited to the j urisdictions
studied. These are the 1 249 Klamath Indians, reported as having
a per capita income of $1 52 3, and the 2826 Osage Indians with
$19,1 1 9.
The figures for individual jurisdictions are presented in the table
opposite.
Value of Agricultural Products. The value o f agricultural prod
ucts raised by the Indians for family consumption is supposedly
included in the income figures . The smallness of the income might
suggest that in many instances this value has been omitted, but
the fact is that in many jurisdictions the agricultural operations of
the Indians are extremely limited. Many a suburban dweller who
puts in his spare time gardening raises as much in a year as does
an Indian farmer. It takes a good deal of gardening to produce
crops worth over one or two hundred dollars.
These figures will raise in the mind of the reader the questio n
which was frequently asked of Indian Service field employees by
members of the survey staff : " How can these people eke out an
existence ? " Several replied that it was hardly to be called an exis
tence. Oth ers said that they did not know the answer ; that they
had never been able to figure it out. The standard of living is often
almost unbelievably low. Almost nothing is spent for shelter and
firewood, and very little for clothing and food. Many homes were
visited where there was almost no food on hand. The homes where
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Annual Per capita Indian, income, both tribal and individital, by jurisdictions
Jurisdictions studied by ·survey staff
arranged in ascending order ac
cording to per capita income,
tribal and individual

Less than $ 1 00
Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Havasupai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Siletz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bishop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northern Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . .
Leupp (Navajo) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warm Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Zuni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tulalip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pine Ridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Belknap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacramento . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neah Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Yuma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$100 b�t less than $200
_
M1ss1on
....................
Taholah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Southern Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . .
Tongue River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cheyenne River . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Juan ( Navajo) . . . . . . . . . .
Hoopa Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pueblo Bonito ( Navajo) . . . . .
Blackfeet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
YanktoT' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shawnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shoshone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Uintah and Ouray . . . . . . . . . . .
Umatilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Bid well . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Berthold ,• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Totten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
Pima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Apache . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
Hopi

..................... ..

Standing Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Consolidated Ute . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winnebago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •

Number of
Indians
reported

3,355
181
I,Il2

1,492
3,335
1,183
6, goo
g88
1,465
1,884
2,58 1
7,820
I,202

1 1,3 26

660
859

2,723

2,624
6,01 2
1,440
3,026

7,000

1,9 1 6
1 2,360
4,942
3,000
3,278
3,636
3,77 1
1 ,899
1 , 1 78
1, I I 3

597

I,334

957
5,567
2,628
5,074
3,626
790

1 ,096

Annual income,
tribal and individual

Amount

$48,866
3,249
30, 1 96
46,728
102,430
40,6o6
266,878
47, 1 45
98,342
137,5 28
2 u,609
670,004
I I I ,500

1 ,078,138
63, 226

83,3 u

292,654
292, 281
697,639
172 ,885
377,5g8
891,525
254,389
1,67 1 ,021
703,000
435,718
490,884
548,850
573,501
2g6, 173
192,480
183,o80
gS,762
220,174
1 58,177
925,384
439,266
880,725
687,758
153,g65
21 2,437

I

Per capita

$15
18
27
31
31
34
39
48
67
73
82
86
93
95
96
97
107
III

II6
120
125
1 27
133
135
1 42
145
1 50
151
152
1 56
163
164
165
165
165
166
167
1 74
190
195
195
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Annual per capita Indian income, both tribal and individual,
by jurisdictions-Continued

Jurisdictions studied by survey staff
arran�ed in ascending order ac•
me ,
cord ;i°
��i\
!�l�ij��l

f:J i

Cantonment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rosebud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$200 but less than $300
Red Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cheyenne and Arapaho . . . . . . .
Consolidated Chippewas . . . . . .
J icarilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pawnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sisseton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Lapwai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flathead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ponca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Creur d'Alene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yakima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$300 but less than $500
Seger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Keshena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Omaha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Potawatomi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kiowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$500 and over
Klamath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Osage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Nu mber of
Indians
reported

Annual incom e,
tribal and individual

Amount

I

Per capita

$ 142,876
1 , 157,794

$197
197
204
220
233
236
240
247

3,042
l,767

35 0,285
259,355
2,936,943
149,631
303,6o1
6u ,233
619,103
355,962
697,895
391,8 12
220,90 1
8 57, 07 1
500,77 8

761
l,9II
l ,803
l ,543
1 ,527
5,135
3,529

243,g83
648,380
635,573
545, 833
547,346
2,o67,366
l ,476,3·02

321
339
352
354
358
402
41 8

1,249
2, 826

1,902,684
54,03 1,621

1,523
l 9, I I9

1,721
1,181
12,586
635
l,266
2,477
2,5 I I
l,393

2,726
1,431

799
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a reserve o f food had been accumulated were the exception. Many
Indians are j ust above the famine level, and if anything goes wrong
they must go without or fall back upon government rations. These
matters will be discussed more at length in subsequent pages. They
are mentioned here to explain why the survey staff regards such
low income figures as roughly indicative of general conditions.
Individual Income. The tables just given relate to total income,
both tribal and individual. The following tables which are similar
in construction present the figures for individual income :
Jndia1is classified by ammal per capita individual Indian income
Annual pe r capita
individual income

247

256
256
274

276

284

282

Nu m ber of Indians accredited to jurisdictions
reporting per capita individual incomes
of amounts specified
Total

I

Per cent
distribution

I

Cum ulative
percentage

All classes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1 88,363

100.0

••••••

Less than $100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
but less than $200 . . . . . . . . . .
but less than $300 . . . . . . . . . .
but less than $500 . . . . . . . . . .
and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

54,221
103,8o6
I I ,963
14,2g8
4, 075

28.8
55. 1
6.3

83.9

2.2

••••••

$100
$200
$300
$500

7.6

28. 8

90.2
97.8

Of the total number of Indians accredited to jurisdictions studied
by the survey staff 5 4,22 1 , or 28.8 per cent, are reported from
jurisdictions with a per capita individual income of less than $mo
a year, and of this group of Indians about one-third are from
jurisdictions reporting per capitas under $50 a year. As in the
showing for individual and tribal income, so here where individual
income alone is considered, the 1 249 Klamath Indians, with a per
capita individual income of $622, and the 2826 Osages, with a
per capita individual income of $u ,265, are reported as the only
tribes that could be considered well-to-do. The overwhelming ma
jority of Indians, 83.9 per cent of the total, are reported from reser
vations where the individual income per capita is less than $200.
The figures for the individual Indian income in the several juris
di ctions studied by the survey staff are given in the following
table :
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Annual per capita individual Indian, income, by jurisdictions

Annual per capita individual Indian income, by jurisdictions-Continued

Jurisdictions studied by survey staff
arranged in ascending order
I
accordini to per capita
individual tncome

Per capita income of less than
$100
Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Leupp ( Navajo) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Havasupai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Siletz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bishop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northern Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warm Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pine Rid ge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Zuni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tongue River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tulalip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Belknap . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .
Shoshone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacramento . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neah Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Yuma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Apache . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Keshena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$100 b�t less than $200
_
M1ss
1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Juan ( Navajo) . . . . . . . . . .
Cheyenne River . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Taholah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Consolidated Ute . . . . . . . . . . . .
Southern Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . .
Uintah and Ouray . . . . . . . . . . .
Hoopa Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Navaj o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pueblo Bonito ( Navaj o) . . . . . .
Sells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackfeet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yank ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shawnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Consolidated Chippewas . . . . . .
Red I..ake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Umatilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rosebud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Berthold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Bidwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Totten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Number of
Indians
reported

Annual individual income
Amount

Per capita

7,820
1,465
1,884
1,440
2,581
I,202
1,899
11,326
660
859
2,628
1,91 1

$43,8o4
20,000
3,249
30,1 96
46,728
101,930
220,200
45,459
387,494
98,342
1 37,398
1 10,439
2o8,861
I I I,500
1 76,675
1,076,614
62,452
8 1,255
253,445
188,815

$13
17
18
27
31
JI
32
46
50
67
73
77
81
93
93
95
95
95
96
99

2,723
7,000
3,026
2,624
790
6,012
1,1 78
1,916
12,36o
3,000
4,942
3,278
3,636
3,77I
12,586
1,721
1,11 3
5,890
I,334
597
957
,
5 567

292,292
781,890
335,823
290,139
89,053
697,000
142,538
254, 389
1,671,021
426,948
703,000
485,192
543,333
566,320
1,933,719
265,220
1 79, 1 17
953,686
216,563
98,762
1 58,177
924,326

107
III
III
III

3,355
1,183
181
1 , 1 12
1,492
3,335
6,900

988

II3

II6
121
133
135
142
142
148
149
150
153
154
161
162
162
165
165
166

Jurisdictions studied by survey staff
arranged in ascending order
accordin� to per capita
individual tncome

••••••••••••••
•• · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
···•••••••••••••••••

Standing Rock
H opi
Fort Lapwai • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Flathead
Jicarilla · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
W innebago · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
San Carlos · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cantonment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
$200 but less than $300
Cheyenne and Arapaho . . . . . . .
Pawnee · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sisseton
Fort Hall
Yakima
Ponca
Cceur d'Alene
$300 but less than $500
Seger
Crow
Omaha
Potawatomi
Kiowa
Colville · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
$500 and over
Klamath
Osage

· · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• •• •• ••
·•••••••••••••
· · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• ••
•· · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •
•••••••••••
• · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• •• •• ••
•····••••••••••••••••••
·····•••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••
····••••••••••••••••••

··••••••••••••••••••
·····•••••••••••••••••

I
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Annual individual income

Number of
Indians
reported

Amount

3,626
5,074
I,393
2,726
635
1,096
2,5 1 1
724

$603,7o8
879,525
247,4o8
486,665
120,740
2 I I 1 I I8
486,425
142,876

$167
173
178
179
1 90
194
194
197

1, 181
1,266
2,477
1 ,767
3,042
1,431
799

255,890
285,438
6 I I,026
456,889
804,066
383,o69
216,120

217
226
247
259
265
268
270

761
1,803
I,543
1,527
5,135
3,529

243,983
607,885
542,807
543,607
2,045,414
1,410,462

321
337
352
356
398
400

1,249
2,826

777,610
3 1,835,641

622
I I ,265

I

Per ca_pita
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The individual Indian income is made up in part of what the
Indians produce by their own efforts and in part of what they
get from the leasing or sale of their property or from inheritance.
In other words, some of it is earned and some unearned. The
distinction is highly important from the economic and social stand
point. If the restricted Indians should be turned loose from gov
ernment supervision and control, the great majority of them would
in all probability soon lose their property and become dependent
on earned income. Earned income is, too, perhaps the best index
of economic competency. The existing data do not permit of a
complete division between earned and unearned income, because in
some j urisdictions certain items of income cannot be thus divided.
The figures which follow, therefore, somewhat understate the
amount of earned income, but the amount of understatement is
not enough to impair the value of the figures as presenting a general
picture of the situation :
Indians classified by annual per capita earned Indian income
ta
A
!:::':-1/f:c�:!

Number of Indians accredited to jurisdictions
reporting per capita earned income of
amounts specified
Total

I

!'er cent
distribution

I

Cumulative
percentage

................

188,363

1 00.0

......

Less than $100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$100 but less than $200 . . . . . . . . . .
$200 and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 24,8o8
56,732
6,823

66.3

66.3
96.4

All classes

30. 1

3.6

......

The Earned Income is Low. The figures suggest that the earned
income of the great majority of the Indians is less than $100 a
year per capita. Two-thirds of the total number were accredited
to j urisdictions where the per capita earned income was less than
$100, and more than nineteen out of twenty were accredited to
jurisdictions where that income was less than $200.
The figu res for the several j urisdictions are given in the follow
ing table :
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Annual per capita ear>ucl Indian income, by jurisdictions
taff
Juris::�!�:: si�d���
,
e!ai::ro�'lc/
d

according to per capita
earned income

Less than $100
Siletz
Havasupai
Carson
Leupp (Navajo) • • • • • • • • • • • •
Bishop
Pine Ridge
Seger
Taholah
Keshena · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · * ' '
Northern Pueblos • • • • • • • • • • • •
Wes tern Navajo • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Shawnee
Pawnee
Ponca
Omaha · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Klamath · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cceur d'Alene • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cheyenne River . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Umatilla
Warm Springs
Rosebud
Fort Lapwai • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Uintah and Ouray . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shoshone
Standing Rock
Winnebago
Fort Belknap
Fort Berthold
Tulalii>
Flathead
Consolidated Ute • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fort Yuma
Walker River
Cheyenne and Arapaho . . . . . . .
Fort Apache
'crow
Tongue River
Zuni
Red Lake
Yakima
Yankton
Sacramento

··•••••••••••••••••••••
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
····••••••••••••••••••
··••••••••••••••••••••
•·••••••••••••••••
··•·•••••••••••••••••••
····•••••••••••••••••
·•·•••••••••••••••••
···••••••••••••••••••
····••••••••••••••••••
··••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
··••••••••••••••••••

·• · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
••••••••••••••
·•••••••••••••••••
·•·••••••••••••
•·•••••••••••••
····•••••••••••••••••
··••••••••••••••••••
•·•••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••
•··••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••
•··•·•••••••••••••••••••
·•·••••••••••••••••
·••••••••••••••••••••
•·••••••••••••••••••
·· · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Number of
Indians
reported
1, I I 2

181
3,355
1, 183
1,492
7,820
761
2,624
1,9I I
3,335
6,900
3,771
1,266
1,431

1 , 543
1,249

799
3,026

I,II3

g88
5,890

1,393

1, 1 78
1,899
3,626
1,096
1,202

1,33 4

2,581
2,726
790
859
1,465
1,181

2,628
1,8o3
1,440

1,884
1,721

3,042
3,636
n,326

Annual earned income

Amount

$9,300
2,134
38,700
20,000
32,540
174,250
17,500
73 , 376
54,283
rno,430
215,000
129,190
45,000
54,500
59,200
48,177
3 2,100

120,630
46,000
43 ,000

257,800
66,ooo
58,206
96,916

200,000

61 ,000
69,000
77,500
151,240
175,000
5 1,452
57,000
96,978
8 1,014
188,000
127,5 15
104,864
137,398
127,728
225,000
282,500
926,200

Per capita

$8

12

12
17
22

22

23

28

28
30

31
34
36
38
38

39

40
40

41

44
44

48
49
51
55
56
57
58
59
64
65
66
66
69
71
71
73
73
74
74
77
82
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Anmtal per capita earned Indian income, by jurisdictions-Contim,ed

Indian property itemized 1

J uris::�!�::d si�d!��e!ai::i;.7e/taff ,
accor ding to per capita
earned income

•••••••••••••••••

Cantonment
Consolidated Chippewas . . . . . .
San Juan ( Navaj o) . . . . . . . . . .
Neah Bay
Blackfeet
$mo but less than $200
Fort Totten
Kiowa
Mission
Osage
Southern Pueblos
Hoopa Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Bidwell
Sells • • · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pueblo Bonito ( Navaj o) . . . . .
Pima
Hopi
Jicarilla · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
San Carlos
Sisseton · · · • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • •
$200 and over
Fort Hall
Potawatomi • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Colville

··•••••••••••••••••
··••••••••• •••••••••
•••••••••·•••••••
•···••••••••••••••••••
···••••••••••••••••••
•• · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
••••·•••••••
••••••••••••••••

••···••••••••••••••••••
•• • · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•••••••••··•••••••
••••••••••••••••••
•··••••••••••••••••••

Number of
Indi ans
reported

Annual earned income
Amount

Per capita

724
12,586
7,000
660
3,278

$60,237
1 ,050,o64
591,890
62,000

$83
84
85
94
95

957
5,135
2,723
2,826
6,012
1,916
12,36o
597
4,942
3,000
5,567
5,074
635

96,250
522 ,800
283,542
300,000
692,000
234,800
1,670,021
82,000
703,000
425,000
904,900
878,325

3 I I,OOO

I I 4,443

IOI

102
104
1 o6
I I5
1 23

135
137

142

142
163
173
180

Value of property
both tribal and indivi d, ual
Amount

•••••••••••••••••
••••••••
•••••·••••••••••••••••

All items

100.0

$2,169

169,075,859
55,459, 1 50
91,746,333
2 1,870,383
239,562,989
157,242,609
13,842,037
28,342,642
17,286,888
6,653,344
1 7,288,504

41.4
13.6

8g8
294
487

•••••
•••••·••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
•• • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••

190

All items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$5,8u,096

1,767

395,037

224
264
351

Tribal property-Total . . . . . . . . .
Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Timber and stock . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Individual property-Total . . . . .
Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Timber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wagons, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stock and poultry . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 ,598,63 1
1,305,410
289,325
3,896
4,212,465
912,553
255,000
177,3 12
547,975
161,830
1,812,793

3,529

1,237,500

To give a general view of the items which constitute the property
of the Indians, the following table is included as an exhibit. It
shows for the total number of Indians accredited to the jurisdic
tions studied by the survey and for the Indians of the several j uris
dictions, classified according to per capita value of total property,
the value of each item of property, the per capita value of each
item, and the per cent distribution of the total by items. A table
showing the value of each item of property for the individual
jurisdictions is give n in the appendix of this chapter.

Per capita

$4o8,638,848

190

403,000

I

Tribal property-Total
Lands
Timber and stock . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
[ndividual property-Total
Lands
Timber
Funds
Homes
Wagons, etc.
Stock and poultry . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,477
1,527

Per cent

distribution

All jurisdictions studied (188,363 Indians)

476,358
469,540

2,S I I

I

457

22.5

5.4
58.6
38.5
3,4
6.9
4,2
1.6
4.2

I I6
1,272

835
73
150
92
35
92

100.0

l ====:::a
27.5
22.5
5. 0
O.l
72.5
15.7
4.4
3 .1
9.4
2.8
3 1.2

62
50
II
163
35
IO

7

21

6
70

• The figures in this table are derived from Table 4 in the 1926 Annual
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Table 4 is not entirely cor
rect, there being many instances in which the detailed figures do not add to
th e total. Inasmuch as there has been no means of determining which figures
are correct, they have been copied exactly. As a consequence the totals given
in this table are not always the sum of the items given in detail. Similarly
the per cent distributions are out of line. It is believed, however, that the
disc repancies are not sufficiently great to alter the general conclusion.
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Indian property itemized-Continued

Indian property itemized-Continued

Amount

.................
•••••••••
......................
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.....
......................
.....................
......................
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
••••••••••••••••

All items

Tribal property-Total
Lands
Timber and stock . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds
Individual property-Total
Lands
Timber
Funds
Homes
Wagons, etc.
Stock and poultry . . . . . . . . . . . .
All items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

........
......................
......................
.....
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.....................
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
••••••••••••••••••••••
................

Tribal property-Total
Lands
Timber and stock . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds
Individual property-Total
Lands
Timber
Funds
Homes
Wagons, etc.
Stock and poultry . . . . . . . . . . . .
All items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...............
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
••••••••••••••••••••••
.....
.......................
.....................
••••••••••••••••••••••
.....................
· · · · · · · · · -- · · · · · ·

Tribal property
Lands
Timber and stock . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds
Individual property-Total
Lands
Timber
Funds
Homes
Wagons, etc.
Stock and poultry . . . . . . . . . . . .

Value of property,
both tribal and individual
I

Per cent
distribution

I

Per capita

Jurisdictions with a per capita value of $500
but less than $1000 (52,937 Indians)

.\mount

459

Value of property,
both tribal and individual

I

di!,';.;b',:;/:n

l

Per oapita

Jurisdictions with a per capita value of $3000
but less than $4000 (17,751 Indians)

$38, 1 89,301

100.0

$721

All items · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

$65,360,395

100.0

$3,682

17,985,725
1 1,383,079
533,300
6,o69,346
20, 203,576
10,416,323
2,2o8,ooo
1,482,027
1,967,050
695, 273
3,434,824

47. 1
29.8
1.4
15.9
52.9
27.3
5.8
3.9
5.2
1.8
9.0

34o
215

10,233, 896
3,220,472
5,395,670
1, 6 17,754
55,1 26,499
41,749,620

1 5.7

115
382
197
42
28
37
13
65

Tribal property-Total . . . . . . . . .
Lands
Timber and stock . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Individual property-Total
Lands
Timber
Funds
Homes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Wagons, etc.
Stock and poultry . . . . . . . . . . . .

577
18 1
304
91

$79,450,389

1 00.0

$1,682

All items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4.6

42
55
18
78

Tribal property-Total . . . . . . . .
Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Timber and stock . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Individual property-Total . . . . .
Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
Timber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Homes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ·
Wagons, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stock and poultry . . . . . . . . . . . .

100.0

$2,352
842
297
417
128

IO

Jurisdictions with a per capita value of $1000
but less than $2ooo (47,23 1 Indians)

36,507,030
15,461,900
19,732,693
1,3 1 2,437
42,943,359
31,853,503
2,552,459
1,976,324
2 ,605, 670
83 8,495
3,693,367

45.9
19.5
24.8
1 .7

54.1
40. 1
3.2
2.5
3.3
I.I

773
327
41 8
28
674

54

Jurisdictions with a per capita value of $2000
but less than $3000 (22,171 Indians)

$52,150,193

1 8,66 2,954
6,578, 271
9,243,o61
2 ,841,629
33,487, 239
23,623,722
2, 203,776
1,593 ,386
2,o64,8 1 8
1 , 175,035
3,726,143

35. 8
12.6
17.7

5.4

64. 2
45.3

4.2
3. 1

1,o66

4.0
2. 3

93

7.1

53

168

1,510

72

•••••••••••••••••••••••
.....
•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
•• · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••

g8 1 , 120

4. 9
8 .3

2.5
84.3
63.9
1.5
6.1
7.8

3,1o6

2,352

55

1 .9

226
287
70

$28, 1 58, 1 89

100.0

$4,322

14,429,048
4,05 1,571
8,820,475
1,557,002
13,729, 141
8,319,578
2,735,200
1,049,233
502,650
297,540
824,940

51.2
14.4
31.3
5.5
48. 8
29.5
9.7
3.7
1 .8

2,215

2.9

622
1 ,354
239
2,107
1,277
420
161
77
46
1 27

All items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

$139,519, 28 5

100.0

$8,8o6

Tribal property-Total
Lands
Timber and stock . . . . . . . . . . . .
Funds
Individual property-Total
Lands
Timber • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Funds
Homes
Wagons, etc.
Stock and poultry . . . . . . . . . . . .

69,65 8,575
13,45 8,447
47,73 1,809
8,468 ,319
69, 860,710
40,367,310
2,900,482
1 8,050,304
4,507,419
2,238, 1 7 1
1,791,024

49.9
9.6
34-2
6.1
50. 1
28.9
2.1
12.9

••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
••••••••••••••••

31

4,014,056
5,091,306
1,247,000
2,005,413

3. 1

I.I

113

Jurisdictions with a per capita value of $5000
and over ( 15,844 Indians)

3.2

1.6
1.3

4,396
849
3,013
534
4,409
2,548
1 83
1,139
284
141
113
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In leaving these tables it must again be said that they are not
accurate, and that for some of the individual j urisdictions they
may be very inaccurate, but they do give a picture of the general
situation which seems to the members of the survey staff a fair
reflection o f the conditions which they observed, taken as a whole.
Figures such as these, together with the qualitative observations of
the staff members, seem to warrant the statement that the great
maj ority o f the Indians are poor, even extremely poor, and that
no evidence warrants a belief current among some people that the
Indians as a race are well-to-do. In dealing with the Indians the
government in the main is handling a problem of great poverty.
Indian Property : Tribal. Much of the Indians' property �s pre
viously indicated consists of land, a great deal of which is rough
or arid and of comparatively low value per acre. Large areas arc
still held tri bally, though the steady trend for many years has bee11
in the direction of breaking up tribal land into individual holdings.
The original motives underlying this policy were good. It was
believed that the Indian receiving a tract of land would feel a sense
of resp onsi bility for improving it, building a home, and accumu
lating more property. It was hoped that pride of possessi on would
be cre ated that would go far toward developing greater initiative
and sel f-respect.
The Allotting of Lands. Admirable as were the objects o f indi
vidual allotment the results have often been disappointing. Too
much reliance was placed on the sheer effect of individual land
ownership and not en ough was done to educate the Indians in the
use of land . The strength of the ancient Indian custom of com
munal ownership wa not realized. It is till difficult for the In
dians to understand and feel the white man's pride in the individual
ownership of land. As time went on the shi ft of prop rty from
tribal to individual ownership was sometimes brought about not
because sound educational and busines princi ples demanded it, but
rather beca use o f press ure brought to bear by the Indian and his
white n eigh bors, both of whom saw in the creation of individual
holdings the first step toward giving the Indian complete control
of his p ro perty, including the power to alienate it. Added to this
tendency has been a certain amount of pressure brought by the
public at la rge, due to widespread feeling that the Indians should
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be removed from governmental control and take their place as
ordinary citizens of the state and nation.
The fact that a few large tribal units are more easily conserved
and administered than many individual holdings may at times have
delayed this movement, but in most cases it has doubtless pro
ceeded too fast. The result has been to put many Indians in
possession o f allotments of land and of other property before they
had advanced sufficiently to feel any real responsibility for the
conservation and development of such property. They have often
displayed a childlike disregard of the future, and commonly have
a lack of standards in maintaining a home, and in too many cases
an eager desire to have restrictions removed in order that the
property might be sold and the money squandered for immediate
pleasure.
The rapid change from tribal to individual ownership has also
increased the labor as well as the complexities and difficulties of
administration by the government. 1 To deal with people in large
groups and with property in a few great units is far simpler than
to deal with people as individuals and with property in thousands
of small units. The public, not appreciating this fact, has tended
7
An outstanding example of increase in costs of ad?1 inistrati�n � r� sing
from individual ownership is that resulting from inhentance of mdlVld�tal
property. Before lands were allotted, the cleat? of a member of th� � nbe
.
did not directly involve property rights and titles. As soon as mdlVld
�al
ownership was established all this simplicity passed. The est:3- te of the Indian
who died had to be administered. Heirs had to be determined. The estate
_
had to be partitioned among the heirs or sold so that the proceeds might he
partitioned. If it was not sold or partitioned but was leased as an esta_te, the
lease money had to be divided among the heirs. In some cases the heirs are
numerous and the records of relationship poor, so that the work of deter
m ining them is long and difficult. Division of lease money among them may
require many mall entries on the books, some of them so small as to be of
little monetary consequence. With inheritan� e came all th� proble �s of
_
wills and will making a difficult and expensive matter. W 1th mhentance
has come, too, the pr�blem of whether to permit the land of a �eceased
Indian to pass into the hand of whites throu�h sale. If sale to '.v ht�es, t � e
simplest and cheapest administrative device, 1s resorted to, the Indians m
a few generations will be landless and often will have dissipated their share
of the cash proceeds from the sale of inhe.rite� lan? s· T? e policy of .allo t
.
_
ment was not only expensive in initial application ; 1t 1s highly expensive m
its after effects . Its success has been materially impaired by the failure to
provide ade quately for the increased costs resulting from its adoption and
_
more partic ularly from failure to provide the educational machinery for
adults which was an essential element in the original plan.
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to demand a reduction of appropriations for Indian affairs on the
ground that the Indian problem is vanishing and that this work
of the government should be reduced.
The allotment of tribal holdings will continue in the future, but
it should always proceed as part of a definite program looking
toward the advancement of the Indians and never as the result of
pressure brought to bear by Indians who seek an early use of the
proceeds from the sale of such lands, or by whites who hope even
tually to reap a profit. The increased cost of administration should
always be recognized, and provisions for the allotment of the lands
of any reservation should be accompanied by more liberal appro
priation of funds for administration.
Corporate Property. Thorough mature consideration should be
given to the possibilities of using the corporate form of organiza
tion for tribal property that consists of great natural resources
which cannot be economically administered or developed in small
allotments. The outstanding opportunities for careful experiments
in applying this modern form of business organization in the
administration of Indian affairs appeared to the survey staff to be
at the Klamath reservation in Oregon and at the Menominee reser
vation in Wisconsin. The possibilities appear sufficiently great to
warrant a fairly detailed discussion.
At both Klamath and Menominee the natural resources at present
being utilized are virgin timber, although each of them has potential
resources in water power. At each of them selective logging is
being practiced so that the land will be indefinitely required for
the purposes of forestry. Apparently the land is mainly valuable
for such purposes, and at Menominee, where land has been com
pletely cut over, some reforestration is being practiced. From the
standpoint of sound national economy it seems desirable to pre
serve these forests through the practice of selective logging and the
continuous use of the land for growing timber. To make this wise
economic use of the land it must be preserved intact in large areas,
not allotted to private ownership in tracts too small for effective
utilization.
The question then becomes how to preserve the property as a
whole as a great national timber resource and at the same time to
utilize the property for the advancement of its present Indian
owners. The existing system is to put the proceeds of the sale

of timber into the tribal funds and to appropriate from these funds
for the use of the Indians, sometimes in the form of per capita
payments. These Indians thus have great capital resources, but
they are not available for the use of individuals except as they
become available in small amounts through appropriations from
tribal funds.
The intelligent progressive Indians, especially at Klamath, are
anxious to have some plan devised whereby their interest in this
great tribal resource may be individualized, so that they may work
with their own capital in advancing themselves. They say that
they cannot work with the forests and that the amount available
from per capita payments is too small to work with ; that it is only
enough to be an inducement to idleness, a contention that has much
soundness. The solution they offered, at the beginning of the
council with the survey staff, was for the immediate sale of all the
timber and distribution of the proceeds, thereby permitting com
petent Indians to have immediate possession of their capital assets.
Such a solution seemed to the staff objectionable on many grounds.
So large a timber area could not be sold to advantage quickly.
Sale in relatively small blocks would destroy the possibilities of
selective lumbering and the effective use of the land as a national
resource. Some Indians believed competent would prove not so and
would promptly dissipate their capital. The funds of incompetent
Indians would have to be invested and disbursed, with all that
would mean in the way of work and friction.
The sounder plan appears to be to individualize the property
through the corporate form of organization so that the property
itself wouid be maintained intact and the interest of the individual
Indian in it would be represented by shares of stock in the
corporation.
Indians who have already thoroughly demonstrated their busi
ness capacity could be given their shares to do with as they will.
Others who are believed to be competent but who have not yet
demonstrated their capacity, could be given limited experimental
use of their shares, being permitted either to sell a part of them
outright or to deposit them as collateral for loans for productive
purposes that seem sound and promising to the government officers
responsible for their guidance and development. Young men desir
ing higher education might be permitted to sell enough of their
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shares to get the nec essary funds. The shares o f the old and feeble
might be sold to provide them with necessities. The shares would
be far more liquid assets than any allotment of land. They could
be more minutely divided and could be sold or pledged without
the formalities incident to transactions involving real property.
Although the Indian owners of the property should elect repre
sentatives to the board of directors of the corporation, the majority
of the board, at least for a good many years after the inception of
the experiment, should be composed of representatives of the
government, op erating under acts of Congress and regulations
made in accordance therewith by the Secretary of the Interior and
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. White purchasers of shares
from Indians wo uld naturally secure the voting rights of the shares.
Gradually t he government might withdraw if development of the
Indians warranted such a course. Such an arrangement would give
the Indians training and experience in the management of property
which they much need under conditions that would prevent them
from going far astray and would permit selected especially com
petent ones to have the opportunity to try using their interest in the
tribal wealth for their own economic advancement. It would give
them a voice in the management of their property.
This suggestion that the corporate form of organization be given
mature con sideration results in part from the study made by several
members of the survey staff at the Quinaielt Reservation in Wash
ington, where under a court decision the unfortunate practice was
followed of allotting timber lands to individual Indians. The
Indian Office resisted the allotments o f these timber lands, and it
was only after a decision by the United States Supreme Court
compelling such allotments that the present practice was pursued.8

The obj ections to this practice of allotting timber land, as seen
at Quinaielt, may be summarized briefly as follows :
1 . It is practically impossible to make a fair and equitable dis
tribution of timber land among the Indians on an acreage basis.
At Quinaielt the Indians first allotted were given land classified
as agricultural , which had little or no timber value. Later allottees
got land classified as timber land, but the value of the timber varied
from a few dollars to many thousands of dollars. If timber land
is to be allotted the basis must be the quantity and value of the
timber, not the surface area of the land.
2. The salabil ity of the timber on the Indian ' s allotment depends
on the location of the allotment. That timber which is in the
immediate path of the logging company's operations must be sold
at once and brings a fair price as established by open competitive
bids. That which is remote from present logging operations will
bring a mere fraction of its prospective value because it may be
years before it is reached in logging and it is divided into units
too small for its immediate use by anyone. The Indian himself can
hardly log it becau e of the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of
getting his logs to a market . The only recourse of the old Indian
who needs funds for his immediate support or of the young Indian
who wants money for his education or for getting established in
business, is to let his allotment go for the little it will bring. Indians
declared competent have sold timber allotments for a mere fraction
of what the government a little later secured for comparable abut
ting allotments sold in economically workable units under competitive bids.
3. The fact that the timber in an economically workable unit
covers many different allotments vastly complicates the supervision
of logging operations and the accountin g. When the timber lying
along allotment lines is cut it must be branded to show from which
allotment it came and it must be credited to the proper allotment
in the scale book and carried through the accounts so that eventually
its value is included in the account of the proper Indian in the
individual Indian money ledger. To appreciate what this means
one must scramble after the brander at the corner where four
allotments meet and then follow the entries through from the
allottee's scale book to the individual Indian m oney ledger.
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of Title 25 of the Code of Laws of the United States p ro
. • Section 33r
_
vides for allotments of I ndian lands when the president is of the opinion th at
a " reservation or any part, may be advantageously utilized for agricultu ral
purposes."
In the suit of a member of the Quileute tribe of Indians the United
States S upreme Court in United States v. Payne, 264 U. s. ' 446 ( 1924) ,
held, however, that the terms of the original treaty between the United
States and the Quinaielt , Quileute, and affiliated tribes entitled the member s
of those tribes to allotments even of lands chiefly valuable for timber and
that the general allotment act should not be construed as preventing ;llot
ments of such lands.
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4 . The cut-over land in the Quinaielt Reservation has little if
any economic value at present. From the standpoint of national
economy the best use to which it can be now put is to permit it to
go back to forest. In order to let it go back to forest fire must be
kept out of it. The individual Indian owner of a small allotment
has no funds to do this and no interest in doing it, for he will
scarcely live to see it again covered with even the smallest size
merchantable timber. He does not live on the cut-over land ;
nobody does. For miles and miles it is a wilderness of old stumps,
and unfortunately fires often sweep through, killing all new growth.
It would be far better if it were owned in great areas either nation
ally or privately, so that someone would have an economic interest
in keeping fire out of it and protecting the new growth.
5 . The net effect at Quinaielt is that the Indians come into
possession of timber money in the order in which their allotments
are reached by the logging companies, unless they sacrifice their
holdings at a fraction of their value. After the timber is gone their
allotments have little value. They are poor for a while, then
momentarily rich, and often finally poor again. Such an arrange
ment does not solve the human problem.
Quinaielt is an extreme example of an erroneous application of
the principle of allotment. It is an excellent illustration of the
general dangers. In many places the principle has been followed
where it leaves the Indian with land which he cannot utilize because
its area is too small to be economically workable. The only course
open to him is to rent it to somebody, usually a white man, who
has resources to rent many allotments combining them to make a
sufficient territory to be of some economic use. The corporate
form of ownership, it is believed, affords the possibility of over
coming some of these difficulties. If experiments with it should
prove successful at places like Klamath and Menominee, further
experiments might be tried in getting Indians to exchange their
grazing allotments, which they never personally use, for shares in
a corporation that would consolidate these small allotments into
large economic units capable of being used or rented or sold without
all the present difficulties incident to the past division of land into
areas too small to be usable.
Need of More Lands. For many years the government has pur
sued a policy of purchasing and opening to white settlement the

so-called " surplus lands " of Indian reservations. This practice
has proceeded so far that at present few tribes have more lands
than they require. In the future unallotted lands should generally
be reserved to the Indians themselves. The needs of most tribes
must slowly but surely increase if they are to maintain themselves
in the presence of white civilization, and if any case exists where
there is not immediate necessity for all the lands now reserved to
a group such need is likely to exist in the near future.
Several reservations are not at present large enough to support
the population owning them. These should be enlarged if possible.
Especially should some plan be formulated at once to solve the land
problem of the Navajos. These Indians are now utilizing their
range almost if not quite to the limit of its capacity for the sheep
and other livestock which constitute their chief economic resource.
Several thousand of them are living as trespassers on the public
domain or on small allotments inadequate for their support. Their
reservations should be enlarged right away so that the economic
development of these industrious people may go on.
Railroad Land Grants. Certain reservations in the Southwest
include within their boundaries large areas of railroad lands given
as construction grants, in alternate sections. This checker-board
arrangement creates an impossible situation so far as worki�g out
permanent future policies is concerned. In the past _the ra1lro�ds
have allowed the Indians to use these lands for grazmg, but with
the insistence of some of the states that taxes must be paid upon
this property, such use clearly will not be permitt: d i�defini:ely.
Prompt action should be taken to remedy the situation, smce
neither the Indians nor the railroads can derive any considerable
benefit from it without the consent and cooperation of the other
owner. The Indians fear that railroad ownership of alternate
sections may be converted to ownership of half the land in a solid
block, thereby leaving to them a reservation only hal � as large as
the area they are using, or that if the railroad �and 1s pu_rchased
for them the cost may be made reimbursable agamst the tnbe.
The Indians are clearly right in objecting to either of these
solutions of this problem. The railroad land included within the
boundaries should either be purchased outright by the government
and given to the Indians, or the railroads should be given in ex-
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cha nge an equal area of si milar lands from the public domain. In
no case should the reservation be reduced, nor should costs of the
land purchased from the railroads, or the value of that set aside
for them from the public do main, be cha rged against the tribe
unless such a charge be made contingent upon the discovery and
use of m ineral resources sufficient to pay the cost. These Indians
· need at once all the land contained within the li mits of thei r present
reservation boundaries, but they a re too poor to pay a large reim
bursable debt unless they are enriched through m ine ral resou rces.
A possible course would be for the government in making new gi £ts
of land not now owned by the Indians to reserve for itself the
mineral rights and give to the Indians only the surface rights.
Tribal Claims. Many tribes have large tribal clai m s against the
government of the United States. o me of these are probably valid,
others very doubt ful, and still othe rs clearly worthless. R egardless
of validity the existence of such unsettled claims has a bad psycho
logical effect upon the Indian . They often refuse to work, im prove
their farms, or m ake definite plans for the future because they
have been told, sometimes by unscrupulous attorneys, that they are
rich and can hope eventually to receive enough money through the
settle m ent of tribal claim to enable them to live in com fort without
effort on their part.
The governm ent should seek the earliest possible settlem ent of
all such claims. Congress should be asked to p rovide for an i ncrease
in the staff of the Indian Office preparing such cases fo r considera
tion and to c reate a special staff to consider the m erits of clai m s the
presentation of which to the court of claims has not yet been
authorized. If a claim is good it should be declared so at once in
order that the m oney due may be available for the advancem ent
of the Indian, while if it is bad it is equally important that the
Indians should know it, so that they may put aside their dream.
of wealth and go to work to i mprove their economic status by their
own efforts.
Utilization of Tribal Resources. Tribal resou rces should be util
ized for the econom ic advancement of the individual. At p re ent
some Indians with considerable tribal p roperty a re living in poverty,
with poor school facilities for their children and equally poor
medical and ho pital facilities for the sick. Although efforts to

conserve tribal p rope rty are to be comm ended, as also are precau
tions taken to prevent its dissipation, yet at times conservation has
been at the expense of p roductive utilization. Unnecessary delays
in utilizing ti mber o r other resources of a tribe are unj ustifiable i f
many o f the people a r e living i n poverty.
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Indian Property : Individual. The work of the gove rnment in
dealing with the property of individual Indians has three aspects :
( r ) Conservation and protection, ( 2 ) p roduction of income, and
( 3) education of the Indian in the use and m anage ment of the
property.
In the past em phasis has been placed pri marily on the fi rst of
these duties, the conservation and protection of the Indian property.
Its effective utilization for the production of incom e has been a
secondary consideration. Except in a comparatively small num be r
of jurisdictions under able and energetic superintendents, the third
function, that of educating the Indians in the use and management
of thei r own property, has been la rgely neglected. Since the real
task of the Indian Se rvice is to fit the Indians to make a living in
the presence of the prevailing civilization, this em phasis has been
almost the exact reve rse of what it should have been. The primary
duty is to educate the Indians in the use and manage m ent of thei r
own property. The duties of protecti on and utilization are second
ary and should be per form ed only insofar as they are necessary to
perm it of effective work in economic education.
In justi ce to the Indian Service the fact should be definitely
noted that both the number and the qualifications of the field em
ployees have been too low to perm it of effective work in all three
branches. Conse rvation and protection have recei ved emphasis be
cause they are the sim plest and can be done afte r a fashion as a
routine by a com paratively small number of em ployees familiar
with the laws and regulations without m uch contact with the In
dians, without much effort at education, and without m uch exercise
of the po wer of leade rship. To m ake the individual prope rties
productive of income, calls fo r m ore ability and initiative and a
larger numbe r of workers, and in several ju risdictions employee s
competent for this type of work are lacking. To educate the
Indians in the use and managem ent of their own prope rty, is
obviously the m ost difficult task of all and requires em ployees w ith
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specialized training combined with the qualities of a teacher and
a leader. A few superintendents and other field employees possess
these qualifications and have demonstrated what can be accom
plished with the Indians, but they are the striking exceptions, and
they are handicapped by the lack of competent trained assistants.
Nowhere is the number of such employees sufficient for the task
in hand.
The absence of competent industrial or economic teachers and
leaders explains in no small measure the comparative failure of
several of the large policies of the past, notably, the whole plan
of individual allotment of land, the issuance of fee patents, the
removal of restrictions, and the declaration of competency which
legally removes the Indian from guardianship and declares him
ready to take his place as an independent member of the community.
The Allotment of Land. The original allotments of land to the
Indians were generally made more or less mechanically. Some
Indians exercised their privilege of making their own selections ;
others failing to exercise this right were assigned land. Often the
Indians who exercised their privilege made selections on the basis
of the utility of the land as a means of continuing their primitive
mode of existence. Nearness to the customary domestic water
supply, availability of firewood, or the presence of some native
wild food were common motives. Few were sufficiently far sighted
to select land on the basis of its productivity when used as the white
man uses it. The Indians were not sufficiently advanced generally
to make their selections on this basis, and the allotting work was
done too fast and on too wholesale a basis for the representatives
of the government to advise and lead them to sound selections. As
a consequence many of the individual allotments consisted of land
of relatively little productive value, and even if the Indians had
been vigorous and persistent workers they would have had difficulty
in making from it a really good living. Some Indians were assigned
land which they had never seen. In some instances this assigned
land was not potentially productive. The object apparently was
to get the allotment work done rather than to give each Indian a
piece of property which if effectively used would furnish the basis
of support according to sound standards.

Many Indians did o f course get good land, land that white men
wanted. The Indians generally did not know the value of this land.
They did not know how to use it, and the government as a rule
did not send to them persons competent to teach them its use. These
Indians quickly were subjected to the influences of whites who
sought to get the good land away from them. Too often these
whites were without scruples as to the methods to which they
resorted.
The allotment acts opened several ways through which the whites
could obtain possession of the Indian lands. The surplus land
remaining after allotments had been made was sold and the pro
ceeds paid into the tribal funds. When an allotted Indian was
declared competent, he received a fee patent to his land and could
thereafter sell it without governmental supervision. When a re
stricted Indian died, the simplest method of dividing his estate
among the heirs was to sell it and distribute the proceeds. In each
of these ways large areas of valuable Indian lands passed perma
nently into the hands of the whites. A means of securing the use
of the land, although not the fee title to it, was to lease it from
its Indian owner, ordinarily through the government office. In
many parts of the Indian country where land has been allotted, it is
common to see the productive land that formerly belonged to the
Indians owned or leased by whites and to find the Indians with
drawn to the remoter sections which afford comparatively little
opportunity for effective development.
The function of protecting the Indians and their property was
vested in the government of the United States, and unquestionably
it has made many mistakes. In a few instances its representatives
have been false to their trust and have deliberately conspired for
their own advantage to get the good lands away from the Indians.
More frequently the mistakes have been errors in judgment or
methods rather than of intent. In some instances acts of Congress
have resulted in the wholesale exploitation of the Indians, as was
the case among the Five Civilized Tribes in Oklahoma and among
the Chippewas in Minnesota. In other cases administrative policies
have had the same result, notably in the instance of the competency
commission which operated under a previous administration and
forced fee patents on many Indians who did not want them and
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who p rov ed i ncompetent to manage their own affai rs. The re sult
of thes e m is takes i s that a relati vely sm all p ropo rti on of the Indians
who have b een declared com petent to manage their own affai rs have
ret ained poss e ssi on of the i r p roperty. Poss ibly as significan t as the
number of f ee patent Indians who have lost thei r land s, is the
g row i ng numbe r of younger Indians, born after al lotments w ere
made, who a re now w ithout land becaus e that i n wh ich they ban
an i nhe r ited in ter est was sol d to wh ites to permit of a di st ributi on
of the ass ets.
The fact must be squarely faced that th rough governmental
action, m any really incom pete nt Ind ians have been permitted to
l os e posse ss i on of the i r ind i vi dually owne d p rope rty be fo re they
were ready to mai ntain thems elves i n th e pre sence of the civiliza
tion whi ch conf ronts the m. The important qu e stion i s how to stop
fu rther i n road s on Indian p roperty unt il the Ind i ans are ad j usted
to the p revail i ng economic sys tem.
In those j u risd i ctions wh ere indivi d ual allotments have already
been made , three things m ust be properly safegua rded : ( I ) The
remova l of restr ictions and the i ssue of f ee pate nts, ( 2 ) the sal e
of i nhe r ited lands, and ( 3 ) th e l eas i ng of In di an lands to white
tenant s.
The Policy of the Present Administration in Granting Fee
Patents. Th e prese nt adm ini stration, havi ng had a re cent demon
stration of th e damage w rought by whol esal e com petency commi s
sions, has w i sely adopted an extremely cons ervati ve poli cy i n
granting f ee patent s. The pres ent pol i cy i s obvi ously co rr ect .
Improv em ent i s to be sought i n the method s t o be followed i n gi vi ng it effe ct .
Fundamental Steps in the Advancen-ient of the Economic Condition of the Indians. The mo t fundame ntal step that can 1 e tak en
is to wo rk out fo r e ach juri diction a definit e e d ucational program
to advance the e conomic and oc ial condi tion of the Indians with
due rega rd to the econom ic resource s of that j u risdiction �nd to
supply each j urisdi ct i on w ith a sufficient nu mber of properl y
t rained wo rke rs to make that program e ffective . These ind ust rial
and soc ial teachers will work with the Indians i n the effort to teach
them the use of thei r p rope rty and of the inco me produced f rom it.
B ei ng t rain ed and experi enced , they wi ll maint ai n accu rate reco rds
of the accompl i shment s of the Indians i n thos e ac tiviti es which are
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ind i cative of compete ncy. Their recomme ndations and d ecisi ons
competency w il l be bas ed not so much on th eir offhan d
impr ession of th In di an as on this record of things he has actually
:
done, over a se nes of years. They wil l d efini tel y serve noti ce on
the Indi ans that if the Indians want f ee patent s they must fi rst
demons trate thei r capaci ty to make a living by thei r own effo rt s.
Definite recognition w i ll be gi ven t he fact that com petency d oes
_
not come m a d ay, but grad ually as the indi vi dual grows i n wis
dom and experi ence, and that acco rd ingly rest ri ctions m ust be
gradually wi thd rawn. Under exi sti ng law and the p rac tic e in some
jurisdictions, an Indian i s totally i ncompe te nt on on e d ay and
totally competent on the next . Wi th a more numer ous and bett er
qualifi ed fiel d pe rsonnel, it w il l be possi ble fo r a w el l t rain ed ,
friendly wh ite adviser to work w ith the Indi an an d gradually to
release to him an inc reas i ng contro l over h i s prope rty un til the
accumulated record of achievem ent s warrants the com plete wi th
drawal of al l gover nme ntal supervi sion.
A suggest ion wo rthy of matur e consi derat i on i s t hat an Ind ian
de�ir ing a f ee patent for his land be requi red to furni sh positive
evidence that he has by his own e ffort s earned enough fo r his own
support and that of his d epend ents and that if he canno t fu rni sh
such evidence , h e be requi red to wait fo r his patent unt i l he can
furnish such evi dence cove ring a reasonabl e number of years.
Revolving Fund Recommended for Purchase of Indian Lands.
To prevent the present evils resul ti ng fro m the sal e of inheri ted
lands and the d i st ri bution of the proceed s am ong the hei rs t o be
di ssipated or to be us ed i n suppo rt ing the Indians in a life of i dle 
ness, it is r ecomm ended that the gov ernme nt establi sh a revolving
fund to be used i n purchasi ng the land of deceased Indians wi th
heirs where a division of th e land i tself is i mpracticabl e . The pro
ceeds of thi s sal e would then be h eld in trust by the govern me nt fo r
t�e rest ri cted incompete nt hei rs, to be expend ed only fo r pro d uc
tive purposes an d no t for o rd ina ry l iv i ng expenses. If the In dian
heir need s land , it coul d be purchased fo r hi m from the inherited
land thus bo ught up by the governm ent . H i s inherited funds coul d
be used for thi s purpose , and any balance due could be mad e a
rei mbursabl e loan secu red by the property.
. This revolvi ng fund cou ld also be us ed to meet the probl em a ri s
ing when a young Indian fam il y has seve ral pieces of land in di £rega rding
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ferent parts of the jurisdiction or even in different j urisdictions.
Not infrequently a young India� would explain to members of the
survey staff that he was living ort his wife's allotment or on his
mother's allotment and that he himself either had an allotment of
his own somewhere or an inherited interest in other allotments.
Since these scattered pieces of land are not within reach for work,
they are rented and the rent money becomes a temptation to idle
ness. Some superintendents have displayed no little ingenuity in
working out the puzzle of how to dispose of these scattered hold
ings in such a way that the family will consolidate its property in
one unit that may be effectively utilized. By this action the petty
income from rent is cut off and the Indian is at once presented
with the necessity to work and the opportunity to work on a really
possible economic unit. The existence of such a fund would mate
rially simplify this problem.
This fund could also be used to aid in the relocation of allot
ments. At Pima, for example, a considerable number of Indians
will not be able to obtain water from the Coolidge Reservoir for
use on their present allotment. The government needs some such
device whereby it can secure for these Indians land already allotted
which lies within the area to be irrigated. On the Black£ eet Reser
vation a similar problem of relocation of homesteads has come up,
and it might be materially simplified by the utilization of such a
revolving fund.
The use of such a revolving fund would help meet another
difficulty. When Indian land has been sold to whites it becomes
subject to state taxation. If it is subsequently repurchased with
Indian trust money which was secured by inheritance or the sale
of restricted property, the courts in some jurisdictions have held
that it remains subject to state taxation. Such a ruling materially
hampers the Indian Service in meeting the problems arising from
inheritance and in relocating Indians on more promising allot
ments. This difficulty would be overcome if the property never
passed into possession of whites and thus did not become subject
to state taxation until the Indian owner was ready to assume the
full burdens of taxation.
The problem of raising funds for the care of the aged and in
firm would als·o be simplified if a revolving fund existed through
which the government could advance money on their individually

owned land. In a considerable number of cases Indians too old
and infirm to work have no resources except their land and are
living very close to actual want. One way of meeting this situation
at present in use is to sell their lands, ordinarily to whites, and to
use as much of the proceeds of the sale as necessary for the care
of the old people. On their death the balance remaining is dis
tributed among the heirs. At times difficulty is experienced in find
ing purchasers prepared to pay a reasonable price, and considerable
time necessarily elapses between the first recognition of the press
ing need of the old people and the receipt of the purchase price of
the land. Sometimes the aged people die fairly soon after the sale.
Then the land is gone and the heirs get money to use for living
expenses rather than land which they could use for the p:oduction
of income. A material improvement would be effected if a gov
ernment fund were available from which the Indian service could
make small advances as needed immediately upon the official recog
nition of the necessity without the sale of the land to whites and
without the inevitable delay incident to such sales. Upon the death
of the owners the land would pass to the heirs, subject to the lien
for the money advanced for making the old people reasonably com
fortable in their last days.
The difficulty of the young Indian boys or girls who have land
and want money for higher education or for other sound ? roduc
tive expenditures might be similarly met by the use of this fund.
The land would not be sold but would be available for their use
upon their return, subject to the mortgage for the funds advanced.
If they decided later that they did not wish to return �o the reser
vation and if they were getting ahead in other pursmts, the land
could then be sold.
Such a fund might in time become loaded up with land for
which the Indians would have no need. In that event sale of the
land to whites would be entirely justified and the proceeds of the
sale would revert to the revolving fund, to be used again for carry
ing out the objects of the fund. Such an arrangement would per
_
mit of intelligent planning and developme�t of th� Indian re
_
sources and give a flexibility or adjustabihty that 1s at present
almost entirely lacking.
The Problem of Leasing Individually Owned L�nd. The pra: 
tice of leasing Indian lands results in part from this lack of flexi-
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bility or adjustability which has just been mentioned. The mem
bers of an Indian family may own land in several different places,
some of it through original allotments and some through inheri
tance. Because it is scattered and sometimes far removed from the
place where the family wishes to dwell, they cannot use it. The
present remedies are to sell the parts not used or to lease them. A
few superintendents are sufficiently vigorous and active partially
to overcome these difficulties and to prevent the worst of the evils
resulting from lease money, but they are handicapped by the intri
cacy of the problem and the rigidity of real property. The Indian
Service has in principle recognized that it is highly undesirable for
an able-bodied Indian to have lease money available for living
expenses, but it has lacked a flexible workable device for over
coming the present difficulties.
Some evidence has been presented to the survey staff which
suggests the possibility that a few superintendents have found in
leasing to whites the easiest way out of a difficult task. Obviously
it is far simpler administratively to lease a good piece of land to
a white tenant and to dole the proceeds out to the Indian owner
than it is to educate the Indian to work his own land. M any In
dians much prefer a little lease money to the far greater return
that they could get by working the land themselves, although occa
sionally Indians have complained that large leases have been made,
including their allotments among many others, and that they meet
with opposition when they try to get their land for their own use.
This complaint generally relates to grazing land ; and it may be
questioned whether the individual allotment is as a matter of fact
big en ough to be a really usable economic unit, whether the return
from its use would be sufficient to justi fy the expense of fenci ng
it for individual use. Here again, the superintendent is hampered
by the rigidi ty of real property. I f he could shi ft ownership around
more easily he might be able to give the individual Indian his
chance without unduly restricting the use of the property as a
whole.
The elimination of the leasing of individually owned property is
an outsta nding problem in developing an educational program for
the Indians. The recommended Divis ion of Planning and Develop
ment will have to gi ve it serious consideration in every jurisdiction
studied and will have to outline policies to control it. To give effect
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to the se policies the Service will require a far higher class of agri
cultural demonstration workers and other field employees con
cerned with the education of the Indian than it at present possesses.
The Question of Taxation. The statistics of Indian property
previou sly given in this chapter demonstrate the fact, so obvious to
persons who visit the Indian country, that the value of the Indian
lands is relatively high as compared with the Indians' income from
the use of that land. The general property tax, although based on
the value of land, must be paid from income unless it is to result in
the forfeiture of the land itself . Bad as is the general property
tax from many points of view, it is peculiarly bad when applied to
Indians suddenly removed from the status of a tax exempt incom
petent and subjected to the full weight of state and local taxation.
So far as the Indians are concerned, the tax violates the accepted
canon of taxation that a tax shall be related to the capacity to pay.
The levying of these taxes has without doubt been an important
factor in causing the loss of Indian lands by so large a proportion
of those Indians who have been declared competent.
The policies involved in making individual allotments and issuing
fee patents brought into the economic problems of the Indian Ser
vice the di fficult subject of taxation. Under the allotment act the
incompetent Indian holding a trust patent is generally exempt from
taxation. On the day he is declared competent and is given his fee
patent, he straightway becomes subject to the full burden of state
and local taxation. The more common form of taxation is the
general property tax, the basis of which is the value of the prop
erty owned and the burden of which falls heavily on land, because
it cannot slip out from under in the way other forms of property
frequently do.
Many wi e, conservative Indians, with a keen power to observe
the experience of others, have no desire to progress to the point
where they will be declared competent and be obliged to pay taxes.
They know that the taxes will consume a large proportion of their
total income and that taxes are inescapable. To them to achieve
the status of competency means in all probability the ultimate loss
of their lands. From their point of view the reward for success is
the impositi on of an annual fine.
The attitude of the whites who have settled in the Indian coun
try is naturally that the Indians ought to pay taxes. In sparsely
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settled districts where a considerable proportion of the land is held
by tax exempt Indians, the whites of ten find it difficult to support
adequate governmental services. They want the Indian property
taxed so that funds will be available for schools and public health
work. Much of the prejudice that exists against the Indians has
its origin in the fact that they pay no taxes.
Many persons interested in the advancement of the Indians take
the position that they should be taxed. Payment of taxes, it is
pointed out, will remove one of the major grounds for racial an
tagonism. Then, too, the friend of the Indians wants them at the
earliest possible moment to take their place as full fledged citizens,
and the full fledged citizen pays taxes.
In the chapter dealing with general policies in Indian adminis
tration this subject of taxation of Indian lands was gone into at
some length as it affects the relationships between the Indians and
the whites and those between the national government and the
state governments.' What was said there need not be repeated
except insofar as it has a direct economic bearing.
The view of the survey staff is that the Indians must be edu
cated to pay taxes j ust as they must be educated to do other things.
The taxes imposed upon them must always be properly related to
their capacity to pay. For them an income tax would be infinitely
better than a general property tax because of its direct relationship
to their capacity to pay. The returns from such a tax would obvi
ously be extremely small at the outset, but they would increase
with the increasing producivity of the Indians ; and such a tax
would not result in the loss of Indian lands and destruction of what
productive capacity they have achieved.
For first lessons in taxpaying it is highly desirable that a defi
nite relationship exist between the payment of taxes and the secur
ing of the benefits that arise from taxation. Betterment taxes,
levied with due regard to the capacity to pay, would be excellent
especially if the Indians could have some voice in the decisions as
to the betterments to be achieved. The Navajos are apparently
prepared to spend possible revenues from oil for betterments rather
than to distribute them for individual use ; and many Indians in
council advocate the use of tribal funds for specific projects for
the general welfare.
11
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The difficulty, it is believed will be found to lie not so much with
the Indians themselves as with their white neighbors. A few white
people doubtless want the Indian taxed because that will give them
a chance to get the Indian lands. Many more with no ulterior mo
tive fail to see any reason why they should pay taxes on their lands
while the Indians go tax free. They of ten fail to recognize that
the Indians pay indirect taxes by purchasing goods from white men
who have naturally added a portion of their taxes to the cost of
the goods sold to the Indians. They naturally want the Indians to
pay taxes just as they do.
The recommendation made is that the Indian Service, through
the proposed Division of Planning and Development, take this
matter of taxation up with state and local officers fully and frankly.
In several states the officers of the state and local governments are
awake to the fact that their Indian citizens are as much of a prob
lem to them as they are to the national government, that what is
going on is a transition from national control to state control, and
that they will gain nothing if the Indians are shifted to them under
a system that results shortly in the loss to the Indians of their lands
and leaves them without economic resources. Many state and local
officers will undoubtedly welcome the opportunity to cooperate
with experts from the national government in working out a con
structive educational plan that will advance the Indians and in
crease their economic productivity. They will quickly see the prob
lem, and once the problem is analyzed, practical solutions can be
worked out to meet local conditions.
The Duty of the Government to Protect and Conserve Indian
Prop erty. Although the chief need of the Indians is more aid in
training them to work with their own property to make it economi
cally productive, the national government must continue and
strengthen its work for the protection and conservation of the In
dians ' property. This subject is discussed in more detail in the
chapte r that deals with the legal aspects of the Indian problem and
need not be gone into here. It is mentioned to prevent any possible
inference that since the emphasis in this discussion has been on
training the Indians in the use of their property, the primary duty
of protection and conservation is not still of great importance.

Ind ian Income. The Indians derive their income, as was shown
in the statistics previously given, mainly from three sources,
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namely, ( 1 ) Tribal funds, ( 2) the sale or rental of their individu
ally owned property, and ( 3 ) their own work.
Tribal Fiuids. In considering the tribal funds, a sharp distinc
tion must be made on the basis of the original sources of the funds.
The major proportion of the funds was secured from the conver
sion of capital assets into cash through the sale of the surplus
lands remaining after allotments, the settlement of claims involving
land, or the sale of natural resources of the land, such as timber or
oil. A much smaller proportion came from the use of the Indian
property and was really income. Leases of tribal lands for grazing
or other agricultural purposes that do not seriously affect the value
of the property are probably the outstanding illustration of true
income. In some instances the use of the tribal grazing lands for a
tribal herd has resulted in true income. The interest paid on tribal
money in the national treasury also belongs in the category of tru e
income.
In corporation finance this distinction between funds resulting
from the conversion of capital assets into cash and funds resulting
from the real earnings of the company is fundamental. The pay
ment of dividends from capital is generally regarded as thoroughly
bad practice because it eats away the capital of the company , and
leads the shareholders to live on their capital rather than on their
income. In dealing with Indian affairs a similar distinction shoul d
be drawn, or else the capital of the nation's wards will be dissipated
by its utilization for current expenses . As has been repeatedly
pointed out the distribution of unearned income to the Indians for
current expenses is particularly bad, because it permits them to co n
tinue their natural inclination to exist in comparative idleness ac
cording to a dangerously low standard of living instead of forcing
them to face the necessity of working. With a reasonable amount
of work und r competent guidance and direction, they could gen
erally produce a far greater income and have the means of over 
coming many of the forces that now re ult in poverty, ill health ,
and suffering.
Tribal funds and the income arising from them should generally
be considered available only for productive use. Except in the case
of the old and helpless the question hould be, will this use of tribal
income advance the Indians toward the goal of self support ? If
that question cannot be answered fairly definitely in the affirmati ve,

the chances are that the proposed use of tribal funds will in the
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long run do the Indians far more harm than good. It may result
in the dissipation of the capital that is available for the primary
task of adjusting them to the prevailing civilization without achiev
ing any forward step in that direction. Per capita payments in
money to be used for ordinary living expenses should nearly always
be avoided.
If the Indian Service can develop for each jurisdiction a sound
economic and social program and can have in each j urisdiction a
well trained, efficient group of persons to carry out that program,
plenty of ways will be found for the effective utilization of tribal
income. Many Indians are in need of productive property such as
good land, water for irrigation, livestock, poultry, farm imple
ments, and seed for planting. In view of the extremely low stand
ards of living and the ill health resulting from it, the use of income
from tribal funds for fairly permanent improvements in houses,
outbuildings, or even important articles of household furniture,
would be justified. The object of the well trained, experienced
field workers will naturally be to arouse in the Indian the desire
for such investments of their share of tribal funds, and they will
measure their success by their ability to make the Indians see their
true needs. The use of force and coercion should be negative
rather than positive, not compelling the Indians to invest in things
they do not want but denying to them the chance to use their share
of tribal income for ordinary living expenses. The use of such
authority by a guardian is thoroughly justifiable, because guardians
are appointed for the purpose of preventing w�rds from dissipating
their property.
The use of tribal funds as a source of credit for enterprising
members of the tribe who can give security deserves careful con
si deration. In the past, due to the lack of a definite program and
well traine d employees, the experience with reimbursable funds
has not been very atisfactory, but it is believed the fault was not
in the plan but in its execution. If a new and determined effort is
made, properly supported, tribal funds might well be used as loan
funds for productive purposes.
Elimination of Leasin g. No small part of the tribal income in
many jurisdictions is derived from l easing grazing lands to whites.
As the economic program for these jurisdictions develops, the In-
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dians will have an increasing need for this land, either for tribal
herds or for individually owned livestock. The object should be
to curtail leasing just as rapidly as the Indians can be developed to
utilize their own grazing lands.
Use of Tribal Funds for Administrative Purposes. A tendency
seems to be growing to use tribal funds derived from leases or
timber to pay for the administration of various reservations. In
some instances the government incurs a direct expense in connec
tion with the use or sale of tribal property. Much of the cost
of operating the agency among the Osages results from leasing the
oil lands and controlling the oil operations and the incidental ac
counting. At Klamath and Menominee the direction and control
of the timber operations are direct costs of operation . At San
Carlos the maintenance of the tribal herd is a direct expense. That
it is fair to the Indians to deduct these expenses of operation from
the gross returns before crediting the tribal funds with earnings,
seems obvious.
The use of tribal funds to pay the purely governmental costs of
general administration, on the other hand, seems to be open to
serious question, especially if the Indians are poor and have never
given consent to this use of their funds. Payment from tribal funds
of the salaries of general administrative officers and clerks, in the
choice of whom the Indians have had no voice, results in criticism
from the Indians that is difficult to answer and maintain a posi
tion consistent with the principles underlying the foundation and
operation of the United States government. The situation is par
ticularly unfortunate where an officer or clerk paid from tribal
funds is distinctly unpopular with a considerable body of the In
dians. They watch his every move and ask if it is right that they
be required to pay for certain of his activities. Friction develops
which makes it difficult for the employee to work effectively with
the Indians.
The mere existence of tribal funds rather than the need of the
Indians has apparently been the factor that led to their use for
general expenses. In some jurisdictions where the Indians are very
poor and are greatly in need of tribal funds to increase production,
the tribal revenue goes largely for general administration. In other
jurisdictions where the Indians are much better off individually,
the expenses of general administration are met from gratuity

appropriations, for the simple reason that the lands have been
allotted and the Indians have little tribal income. Doubtless it has
been easier to secure appropriations from tribal funds than gratuity
appropriations, but the criterion for determining appropriations
should be need and use rather than the source of the money.
If the United States in the immediate future is to raise the
Indian Service to a new plane of efficiency, material increases in
appropriations will be required. In making these appropriations
a wise policy would be to provide for all general expenses of ad
ministration for gratuity appropriations, except in the few cases
where the Indians are so well off that they may reasonably be taxed
for at least a part of the expenses of the administrative costs, and
in such cases they should have some voice in the matter. Where
the Indians are poor, appropriations from tribal funds should be
restricted to objects that are so clearly and obviously for the direct
benefit of the Indians that the majority of them can see that benefit.
If the Indian Service recognizes its problem as educational, its
local representatives will confer and advise with the Indians re
garding the benefits to be secured by the wise use of tribal funds.
Unearned Income. The sound principle that capital assets should
not be used for ordinary living expenses should likewise govern the
guardian government in controlling the actions of its Indian wards
in respect to individual income. It should be made clear to the
Indians that they can do as they please with what they themselves
earn by their own efforts, but that the government as guardian has
a distinct responsibility over what comes to them through the prop
erty the government has secured them. They have not earned by
their own efforts the proceeds from land sales and land leases.
Such proceeds are for productive objects, and they should be spent
productively by the Indians with the advice and guidance of trained
industrial and social instructors.
Children's Money. The policy of individual ownership has given
rise to the problem of children's money. Sometimes children too
young to do any work themselves are owners of allotments. More
frequently perhaps they are land owners by inheritance. The lands
in which they have an interest are often leased and the proceeds
deposited to the account of the child. The Indian Service has wisely
been strict in its regulations regarding the expenditure of children's
money, endeavoring to have it used for the benefit of the child
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himself. Many Indian parents who have never really assumed the
r sponsibility of supporting themselves and their families by per
�
sistent labor are bitterly opposed to this policy. They believe that
they should be allowed to use the children 's money with their own
for ordinary living expenses of the family without any restrictions
although in some instances such a course would mean that the child
wo�ld have nothing with which to work on reaching maturity.
This problem cannot be satisfactorily solved by the existing field
p rsonnel, because it is so distinctly an educational problem . In
�
dians who have hungry children can hardly be expected to be
reasonable. To them the obvious solution is to get hold of the
child's money and buy food, letting the future take care of itself.
!hey need able and intelligent teachers who will help them in arriv
ing at the more permanent solution of producing enough to care
f �r their children. While this educational process is going on it
will be necessary from time to time to permit the use of some of
the chi !dren's money for the benefit of the child, especially where
health ts endangered ; but to handle this work well the Indian Ser
vice needs more and better field employees specially qualified for
such a task.
The pr� nciples j � st discussed relate to the great body of Indian s,
wh�se chief need is to learn to be more productive and to achieve
a higher standard of living. The Indian Service has two other
classes with which to deal : ( I ) The well-to-do, with surplus in
come, and ( 2) the extremely poor and helpless. Each of these
groups requires special consideration.
Investment o� Surplus F�nds. The government has consistently
ursued
the _POhc! of allowmg the restricted Indians with a large
�
mcome a fa1rl � liberal sum for living expenses and of investing
_
the remai �der m order to make provision for their old age or for
the education and future welfare of their children. This policy is
_
obvious �y corre:t. It � execution calls for men of high ability an d
�nquestionable m� egnty .. _The present " guardian system " in opera
tion among the Five Civilized Tribes has caused much well founded
complaint. The rights of the wards should be more carefully safe
guarded than at present, and if this cannot be done an effort should
be made to abolish the guardian system and place the adminis
tration of Indian property and income in the hands of thoroughly

competent national government officers. In the case of the Osage
Indians the Indian Service has demonstrated what it can accom
plish in straightening out such a bad situation if it is given proper
authority by Congress.
Where a large surplus income is to be conserved it has not al
ways been easy to find safe, long-term investments that would yield
reasonable returns. Thi's difficulty will doubtless increase for the
next few years owing to the maturing of some of the Liberty
Loans. The question of the purchase of annuities, deferred an
nuities, or in some cases ordinary life insurance with the surplus
funds of wealthy non-competent Indians, is worthy of considera
tion. Such investments are permanent, safe, and seem to make the
best possible provision for the future of individuals so lacking in
business ability as to make it advisable to invest their funds in a
manner to secure the maximum degree of safety even at some
sacrifice of income.
The suggestion has been made that the surplus funds of some
of these Indians be turned over to private trust companies for
investment under government supervision. This plan does not par
ticularly commend itself to the survey staff unless extraordinary
precautions are taken to protect the safety of the principal. When
an Indian's funds are used for the purchase of a life insurance
policy or an annuity policy, he becomes a policy holder of the com
pany and has an interest in common with al l other policy holders
in all assets of the company, and the companies are subject as a
whole to thorough state supervision and control. None of the
investments of the company is earmarked as the particular property
of an individual policy holder. When an Indian's funds are put
into a trust company, they are invested by the trustees for the
Indian in particular properties. The safety of the Indian's prop
erty depends on the wisdom and integrity with which the funds
are invested. His interest is a whole interest in the particular in
vestment made with his funds, and not, as in insurance, a part
interest in all the assets of the company. A general examination
of an insurance company protects all policy holders, whereas a
general examination of a trust company does not protect all per
sons whose money is being invested by the company as trustees.
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This subject is discussed more at length in the chapter on Legal Aspects
of the Indian Problem, pages 779 to 7g8.
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It is entirely possible for a perfectly solvent trust company to make
unwise or even almost dishonest investments of an Indian ' s prop
erty. To protect the Indian against such abuses of trust will neces
sitate either close national government inspection of every invest
ment made, rigid rules and regulations limiting strictly the particular
securities which may be purchased with Indian funds, or contracts
with investment insurance companies which will adequately safe
guard the Indian's principal. It would seem far simpler and far
safer for the national government itself to act as trustee to invest
the surplus funds of its wards, unless their needs will be better
met by an annuity contract or some form of life insurance. The
government could very properly charge these wealthy Indians a
reasonable fee on a percentage basis for its work in investing these
funds as is now done in connection with some other matters of
administration.
Companies selling life insurance and annuity contracts can render
a valuable service in educating the Indians in the wise use of income
if they can induce them to put some of that which they are per
mitted to spend into paid up insurance or annuity contracts. The
government should inspect these contracts to see that the Indian
is adequately protected against forfeitures and to prevent him from
entering into long-term contracts which he may not be in a position
to fulfill because of decreases in income.
Material Relief. At the other end of the economic scale a second
group of Indians constitutes a grave problem in the matter of
unearned income. They are the old, the sick, and the grossly incom
petent, who are dependent partially or wholly upon the government
for means to live.
Problems of material relief are always difficult, but they are
especially acute among the Indians, because relief has never been
effectively administered. The present " ration system " is carried
over from the old army plan of feeding in wholesale fashion In
dians concentrated upon reservations, largely as a military measure
to prevent hostile outbreaks by a people whose natural food supply
had been destroyed by the slaughter of the buffalo and other game.
The system is antiquated and unsound in principle and has long
outlived whatever usefulness it once may have had. It is merely
palliative in character, with no other object than the relief of
immediate suffering . A fixed dole of certain articles is given out
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periodically, without regard to the special needs of the individual
or family. On some reservations horse meat has been issued as
a ration in spite of the protests of the Indians, who regard it with
distaste. Old, crippled, almost helpless Indians are required to
come to the agency office in all sorts of weather to get their supplies.
On several reservations the survey staff saw poorly clad, old people,
with feet soaked by long walks through snow and slush, huddled
in the agency office waiting for the arrival of the superintendent
or other officer who could give them an order for rations to keep
them from actual starvation. Such a system of relief merely en
courages mendicancy, for it fails to reach and to deal with the
causes of poverty.
Relief should be made a means to an independent income rather
than a source of income. Some relief of immediate suffering
merely as a palliative measure cannot of course be avoided, espe
cially in emergencies. The agency office, however, is seldom the
place for such service, for it can be more effectively performed by
visits to the homes of the people in connection with educational
work. All relief on the reservation should be administered by
trained workers as a part of the educational program, with the
object of removing, so far as possible, the necessity of relief.
Relief agencies in the general population have found various
means of helping indigent families in substantial ways so as perma
nently to increase their incomes. Some illustrations may be given :
I. The physical efficiency of the wage earner is increased by
supplying spectacles, crutches, and other mechanical aids neces
sitated by physical defects ; by providing dental and other clinical
service ; by financing operations and making sanatorium treatment
available ; and by giving individuals and families special foods to
remedy dietary deficiencies.
2. Training for profitable occupations is financed. Re-education
£or earning is given the crippled, blind, and other handicapped.
3. Work opportunities specially suited to the abilities or limita
tions of individuals are sought, and tools or other equipment for
work supplied, and the support of families assumed temporarily
if such a course is necessary to give the family a start.
These are only a few of the possibilities. Some of these things
are done in the Indian Service, but they are largely ineffective be
cause they are not a part of a careful plan to develop the income
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producing power of the family. Many persons now dependent
entirely upon rations and supplies for a living could eventually be
made at least partially self-supporting by the working out of a
constructive plan looking toward that end. It would be compara
tively easy to assist many not entirely helpless old people to engage
in poultry raising, gardening, the manufacture and sale of bead
work or baskets, and other forms of light but productive labor that
would yield sufficient return to support them either wholly or in
part. Such work would furnish useful employment for hours that
are now spent in idleness, would give renewed interest in life, and
would go far toward making poor old people self-respecti ng and
happy .
The many indigent of the Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma
con titute a special case. ome are landless as the result of having
been declared competent prematurely or because they were left
otherwise unprotected from unscrupulous whites. Others are
crowded back into the hills on land that they do not know how to
use. They are in a forlorn condition, neglected both by the national
government and by the state. Relief should be provided for these
people as a part of an educational program in which both the nation
and the state should have a part.

Agriculture. The chief economic possibility for the great majority

of Indians lies in some form of agriculture. Their principal eco
nomic resource is their land. They have considerable natu ral
aptitude for agricultural pursuits, as is evidenced by their history
and by the capacity some have shown to profit from the teaching
and leadership in farming supplied by some of the more able gov
ernment officers. They are, moreover, primarily outdoor people ,
and although many may move to towns and cities, the major ity
will, and probably should, remain on their lands. At pre ent the
overwhelming majority are engaged in ome agricultural occupa
tion.
The importance of agricultural pursuits is clearly demonstrated
by material secured by the survey staff from pupils in the Indian
schools. At most of the schools visited cards were filled out by th e
pupils with the aid of the teachers and returned to the member of
the staff assigned to the study of education. Of the 1 6,720 car ds
thus collected 1 2,353 recorded the occupation of the students'
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fathe rs.11 The occupations thus reported, with the numbers in each,
are listed as follows :
Occupation
Number
of fathers
All occupations . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,353
Farmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,056
Rancher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,955
856
Laborer . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .
15 1
Carpenter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 42
Railroad employee . . . . . . . . . .
139
Lumberman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91
Policeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85
Miner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
78
Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73
Mecha nic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60
.
.
.
.
.
.
Minister or missionary .
49
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Merchant or trader
47
Engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46
Blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43
Fisherman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38
Silversmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32
Mailman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21
Oil Worker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
Interpreter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19
Dairyman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
319
All others u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

Percentage
distribution
IOO.O
65.2
15.8
6.9
1.2
I.I
I.I

.7
.7

.6
.6
,5
-4
.4
.4
.3
.3
.3
.3
.2
.2
.2
2.6

Almost two-t hirds of the fathers of the r 2,353 children were
te
reported as farmer s. Farmers and ranchers together aggrega
the
are
d
specifie
ise
otherw
81 per cent of the total. Laborers not
of
next most numerous, but they constitute less than 7 per cent
are coun�ed
" It is obvious that fathers with more than one child in school
that counting
more than unce. The concentration is so striking , however,
the occupaeach father but once could not change the general characte r of
.
tional distribution.
oyees, not 0tberwi_se
11
These are distribu ted as follows : Government empl
dis
reported, 2 1 ; barbers, 16 ; painters and plumb:rs, 14 each ; shoema½ers,
II
ciplinarians, and medicine men, 13 each ; sailors, masons, �nd drivers,
h en,
each ; trappers and hunters, and actors, I O each ; cooks and mght watc. �
and mus1C1a ns
:
9 each ; j anitors, tailors, and teachers , 8 each ; contractors
5 each ,
7 each · butchers 6 • realtors sheriffs , fores t rangers, and sal.esmen,
;
each
udges,
J
and
4
en,
deliver�men, herds�en, elect�ici ans, general utility �
chiefs or head m n, mill workers, manufac tu rers, printers, filers, and garden
re
ers, 3 each ; surgeons, smeltere rs, firemen, bankers, cannery men, longsh?
agents and sold�ers,
men, weavers, ice men, porters, piano tu ners, lawyers,
dish
2 each ; laundryman, foreman, j eweler, sch.ool employee, bookk�eper,
wash er broker Indian checker city officer, ironworker, baker, gmde, restau
ranteur: artist, 'stone quarry m;n, and irrigation man, one each.
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the total and the probabilities are that some of these are on farms.
The remainder are scattered over a wide range of occupations,
eighty-three in all, but no one of these other occupations includes
much over I per cent of the total number.
These figures are believed to be fairly representative. They do
not include either the very young men or the very old, for of course
the fathers of school children are as a group men in the prime of
life with their earning capacity at its best. The figures, too, relate
primarily to men with a relatively high proportion of Indian blood.
More than two-thirds of the pupils reported themselves as full
bloods, while fewer than I O per cent reported their degree of blood
as less than half .
That approximately nine out of ten of these Indian fathers have
not specialized outside of agriculture, is the really significant fact.
Of the scattering occupations, several represent employment with
the Indian Office or with mission stations on the reservations, and
in many cases do not imply the specialization that would be required
in cities for employments similarly designated. Railroad employees
are the largest group clearly making an adjustment to modern
industrial life, and this occupation is mentioned only 1 42 times.
The great occupational problem of the men whose children are in
the Indian schools is obviously the problem of making a living out
in the country. I f the fact is recalled that much of this country is
in the desert, remote from markets, the difficulties faced by the
government in the attempt to develop these men and their sons to
the point of economic competence becomes apparent.
Emphasis on Subsistence Agriculture. The obvious course is to
place the emphasis on subsistence farming for the support of the
Indian families. The advancement of the Indians in farming should
be along the natural lines indicated by the general history of agri
culture. They cannot be expected to succeed at first in the high ly
specialized forms of commercial farming or, broadly speaking,
even in the ordinary forms of commercial farming. Commercial
farming, especially one crop farming, implies an ability to buy and
sell and transact business that most Indians do not at present pos
sess. Their need is aid, advice, and encouragement in the produc
tion of an abundance of grains and feeds, garden vegetables, fruit,
milk, butter, poultry and eggs, and hogs for domestic use, with
some small surplus of these and other farm products to sell. As
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they develop they may be brought to specialize in certain crops for
which their lands are particularly adapted, but for a considerable
time emphasis will have to be placed on subsistence farming.
Although a few Indians were visited who could really be called
farmers in the ordinary sense of that word, they were distinctly
exceptional. The agricultural activities of a great majority of them
are very limited, and are considerably below any satisfactory stand
ard for subsistence farming. Frequently, as has been said, their
crops did not greatly exceed those raised by suburban white garden
ers who give to these operations only their spare time. Cows,
poultry, and hogs were the exception rather than the rule, largely
because the care of animals requires that some member of the
family or a neighbor always remain at home to feed and water the
stock. The Indian tendency is to lock up the house and take the
whole family on any errand, journey, or excursion undertaken,
and the neighbors, if there are any, often go too. Under these con
ditions it is impossible for them to keep domestic animals that
require regular care.
That this care-free, camp life existence has its distinctly attrac
tive features must of course be admitted, and anyone who proposes
to change it is open to the charge of trying to make the � ndia�s
over into white men. The fact is, however, that the economic basis
upon which this type of existence was predicated has largely go�e
and that the Indians must either be adjusted to a new economic
basis or go through the slow, painful process of vanishing. The
position taken by the survey staff is, as has been set forth at length
in the chapter on general policies, that the govern1:1ent _must c? n
tinue and strengthen its activities to help the Indians m makmg
this economic transition successfully. The main reliance for accom
plishing this purpose must be placed on an adaptation, for use
among the Indians, of those activities which have proved success
ful in advancing the condition of other agricultural or _rural pe�p! e.
Need for a Program for Each Jurisdiction. T�e first � eqms! te
for success in this endeavor is to supply the Indian Service with
a group of specialists connected with the Washi �gton office, who
are thoroughly familiar with those metho� s which have proved
successful in the advancement of a rural agricultural people. These
persons would be connected with the recommended Divisi ?n of
Planning and Development, which is discussed at length m an
0
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earlier chapter of this report. No attempt will here be made to
summarize what was there said regarding the organization and
procedure of that division, but it is desirable to mention again
certain aspects of the recommendations that are particularly appli
cable to the agricultural development of the Indians.
The Indian Service greatly needs on its staff at least one agri
cultural economist of high professional attainments and a wide
acquaintanceship among the men and women in agricultural de
partments, agricultural colleges, and experiment stations in the
several states. His duties would be, under the general direction of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to organize committees to
study the several jurisdictions to determine what the agricultural
possibilities of those jurisdictions are for a well-rounded program
of subsistence farming. For these committees he would secure
representatives of state and local agricultural educational institu
tions so that each jurisdiction could be studied by a group of spe
cialists thoroughly familiar with conditions in that part of the
country. This committee would work with the Indian Service em
ployees in the local j urisdiction so that the program as developed
would be sound both agriculturally and practically.
Since the application of this program is an educational enter
prise designed to enlist the interest of the Indians and train them,
the Indian Service should also have on its central staff a person who
is similarly equipped by training and experience to secure the
cooperation of persons who can develop effective educational meth
ods to apply the program. In many instances methods which have
proved successful with other rural people will prove successf ul
with the Indians, but some new problems will be presented. To
be successful the methods must be devised with due consideration
to Indian interests and Indian points of view.
In several jurisdictions the land of the Indians is of value chiefly
for grazing. The proposed division should therefore have on its
staff a specialist on cattle raising and another on sheep raising, so
that the program as developed may give full consideration to these
possibilities.
The primary function of all these specialists will be to develop a
sound program and to aid and advise the local officers in carrying
it out.

Need for Local Agricultural Leaders. The second requisite is
a local staff at each jurisdiction adequate in number and in train
ing and experience really to educate the Indians in subsistence
farming. The Indian Service has long had positions which have
been designated by the title " farmer." An ex'1mination of the
personnel cards of r43 of these farmers selected at random shows
that of this number fifty-nine, or over 4 1 per cent, had an eighth
grade education or less ; forty-five, or less than 32 per cent, had
some high school work in addition, but of these only fourteen had
completed a four-year high school course ; fifteen reported some
business school training and eight some normal school training.
Only sixteen had done any college or university work, and of this
number only six had finished college and only three of these had
done graduate work. Forty-five of the 143 reported that they had
had special courses of one kind or another. The total number of
such special courses taken by the forty-five was sixty- three, but
only twenty-six of these special courses show any direct relation
to agriculture or stockraising.
Since 41 per cent of the total number were entirely without high
school training, and 89 per cent were without college training, obvi
ously most Indian Service farmers have an educational equipment
w holly inadequate for teachers or demonstrators of agriculture.
Their lack of the necessary technical training accounts, in part, for
the slow progress made by the Indians in farming.
In justice to these farmers it should be said that they have been
far too few in number to give adequate attention to all the Indians
in their districts, and they have been loaded up with numerous
other duties in no way concerned with teaching the Indians farm
ing. The questionnaires filled out by the 1 43 farmers mentioned
above showed twenty-six different duties, not counting " numer
ous other thing ." mong these duties were included office work,
law enforcement, issuing rations, looking after school attendance,
keeping up ditches, and road work. In the administration of the
affairs of a widely scattered people it is of course necessary for
employees to perform many miscellaneous duties, but in the case
of many of the farmers miscellaneous duties constitute the main
job. They are field messengers or field clerks rather than agricul
tural demonstrato rs.

1
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Pages I 13 to 128.
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A few of the prese�t farmers, because of their personality, good
se�se, and un �erstandmg of Indians, are making progress in stimu
lating the Indians and teaching them agricultu re despite their lack
of technical training for their work. Obviously such men should
be contin ued as ag ricultural demonst rators. Those who are not
successful as agricultu ral leade r s should be assigned to other du ties
with a suitable designation. Unfortunately the Indians are often
fully aware of the fact that an employee designated a farme r is not
a real agricult urist, and they make fun of him among themselves
whereas he would be entitled to their respect if he had a title more
descriptive of his real duties.
New entrance requirements for these positions should be estab
.
� ished co �pa rable with those of agricultu ral demonstration agents
m the n�tional or state governments. The ent rance positions sho uld
be classified_ a_t least in the junior professional grade, which wo uld
make the minimum entrance salary $ 1 860. Rigid tests for entrance
should be given by the United States Civil Service Commission.
The practice of requi ring the applicant to be certified as competent
?Y th� dean o_r president of the ag ricultural college in the state
m which he wishes to serve or in some adjoining state would then
be no longer necessa ry, because it would not compa re in effective
ness with thorough tests given by the agricu ltu ral examine r s of
the Civil Service Commission.
_ The t�sk which will conf ront these agricultural demonstrators
will be di �cult, f�r mo re difficult than that of an agricultural dem
onstrator m a white community. The Indians are not accustomed
to t?e regu�ar and systematic work which they will have to do to
achieve thei r economic salvation. Their old habits stand in their
:'ay. Some of them, particularly the older ones, have been paupe r
ized by former gove rnment policies and will take the attitude that
the government owes them a living because it took their land.
Ot�er s will be ready enough to t ry, but will be handicapped by
their l �ck of resources and by the low standards unde r which they
have hved. Often they will not be ip. physical condition fo r really
?ard work. These diffic u lties are cited to bring home the fact that
�f the go �ern?1ent of the United States is r eally going to do this
J ob of adJustmg the Indians to the existing economic situation, it
m u �t send first-class men to give them leadership and education in
agricultu re. Both time and money will be wasted if the attempt is
made to do a hard job with poor tools.
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Reimbursable Loans for Agricultural Promotion. The Indians '
lack of both cash and c redit will be a serious handicap, because it
of ten means that they cannot get the necessary implements, live
stock, and tools fo r a start. The government has in the past of ten
supplied implements and stock either as a gratuity or through reim
bursable loans. The results have generally been disappointing be
cause the furnishing of implements and tools was not the primary
need. The primary need was intelligent competent leaders pr esent
in sufficient numbers so that when the Indians made up their minds
to t ry they would be rewarded by reasonable success. Implements
and stock witho u t leadership and education could not solve the
problem. Reimbursable loans for equipment could not be repaid
unless the results of the labor were successful.
Some able super intendents are at present opposed to reim
bursable loans because of their experience with them. These super
intendents are inclined to let the Indians work with what they have,
despite the fact that this course means a relatively small return for
much labor. Possibly this position is sound if the Indians who are
willing to work cannot be given closer supe rvision and direction
so that they can make enough to repay their loans and have an
added return for themselves. On the other hand, if the gove rnment
is to make a real effort to encourage and teach the Indians to be
successful subsistence farmers and -supplies an adequate number
of well equipped agricultural teachers, it would be a se rious mis
take to withhold credit facilities. The work of the agricultural
teachers and demonst rators would be rendered far more difficult,
and it would take much longer to get the Indians up to a reasonably satisfactory standard.
The recommendation is therefore made that if really competent
agricultural teacher s are sent to the Indians, provision be made for
reasonable reimbursable loans for productive purposes. Under
adequate s upervision the loans could be safeguarded as are any
other loans by choosing with care the Indians to whom they are
given, by close supervision of the property purchased, and by in
sistence upon prompt payment when due. In the past it has been
impossible to establish these safeguards because the number of
competent employees has been too small and the Indians have often
not been sufficiently successfu l to make the equipment o r stock p ur chased pay for itself.
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The am ount required f or reimbu rsable loans should be deter
mined f rom year to yea r according to the progress with the program
at a given jurisdicti on.
The use o f reimbursable funds sh ould be educati ona l, like almost
every o ther a�tivity on the rese rva ti on. They should be given only
a fter the Indians have exp ressed a r eal desi re for them a nd have
sho w n some realiz ati on o f the obligati on to repay promptly. They
should be �iven f o r a definite p roductive purpo se, such as the pur
c hase o f livestock, farming implements, o r seed, a fter the I ndian
has been instructed a s to the use and c are o f the property to be
purc hased. They should be ma de in am ounts suffic ient to be worth
while. Too much may be beyond the Indian's power to administer
prope rly, but on the other hand too little is equally bad, since it does
_
not furnish the p ro per incentive to effort. Fo r example, i f cattle
o r sheep are b ought for I ndians with reimbursable funds they
should as a rule be given out in numbe rs sufficient to permit a real
pride o f owne rship and to furnish employment for at least a fair
hare o f the o wne rs' time. Th ree or f ou r sheep sold to each o f a
d ozen men w ould n ot a waken any p a rtic ular pride o r cause the
o wne r t o m ake adequate provision f or their c are. Twen ty or thirty,
?r if possi?le, forty o r fifty to one man, would be enough to make
it w orth his while to care fo r them a nd they w ould make it worth
while f or the agric ultu ral dem onst rator to give the time needed
f o r p roper supervision.
The l ocal office rs sh ould see that the Indi an receives full value
for the m oney ch a rged against him. In some ca ses Indi ans feel
that in t he past they did n ot get thei r m oney's w orth. The resulting
dissatisfacti on is dem oralizing to indust ry and tends to discredit all
reimbursable l oans among the Indi ans.
Authority sh ould be se cu red to canc el l oans made ca reles sly in
the p ast if the p rope rty has been wiped o ut and the chance f or
r payment is remote. Heavy debt that can neve r be repaid have a
bad psychol ogi cal effect. The Indi an wh o o wes such debts feels
discou raged, fears that if he acc umul ates prope rty it m ay be taken
from him, and so refuses to take an interest in business or put
f orth any effo rt t o imp rove his co nditi on .
E ach Indian receiving reimbu rsable funds sh ould be given a book
simila r to a building and loan pass b oo k or a bank book. In this
sh ould be entered the d ate and amount of eac h advance, the p rop-
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ente rp rise i n which all m e mbe rs participate. This fundamental
fact has been g rasped by the able super intendents who have been
making real prog ress with the Five-Yea r Ag ricultural P rog ram .
The Indians are o rganized on a community basis, into fa rm chap
te r s with women's auxilia r ies. The chapte r meetings offe r a sub
stitute fo r less p roductive and m o re ha rm ful gathe rings. They
bring the Indians together where the supe rintendent and his assis
tants can m eet with the m , discuss co mmon p roblem s, and arouse
the enthusias m of accom plishm ent. The Indians the m selves par
ticipate in the discussions, and thus the seed is sown fo r the
development of real Indian leade r ship. In a way the meetings
r em ind the obse r ve r of a r eligious experience meeting except that
the conve rsions rep resent the awakening of the spirit to achieve
econom ic self-suppo rt and a highe r standard of living.
The o riginato rs of the p r og ram have apparently developed the
right line of attack because they have unde rstood Indians and have
appreciated the impo rtance of com munity activities. The success
of these efforts is, howeve r , reta rded by the present li mitations
of the Se rvice which have al ready been discussed, na mely, ( r ) The
lack of an adequate expe rt body to aid i n determ ining the best
possible program from an agricultu ral standpoint, ( 2) the lack of
a sufficient numbe r of t rained agricultural demonst rato r s, and ( 3 )
the lack of credit faci lities.
In developing comm unity work, ca reful consideration should be
given the question of supplying a community house well adapted
to the needs of the educational p rog ram . The Indians generally
have som e kind of a m eeting house, a long house, a council house,
o r a dance lodge, but these houses a re often extremely pri mitive
and have no facilities fo r education. They could well be replaced
gradually, as the Indians are ready, by well bui lt st ructu res that
would not only furnish an att ractive m eeting place but would meet
other comm unity needs. The community house should be equipped
with a k itchen suitable fo r demonst rations i n cooking, canning,
and p reserving, and with a good wo rk room fo r sewing. It m ight
well be so equipped that the doctor and the nu rses can use it fo r
the m edical clinic. It m ight well contain a storage room in which
seed could be kept fo r the next yea r 's planting, p rotected f rom the
weather and f rom rodents, as well as fro m sale by an i m provident
owne r . As the community prog ressed a m otion picture m achine
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might be added so that the Indians could have the advantage of the
educational film s on ag ricultu re, health, and child welfare that may
be secured f rom the national and state gove rnments. The house
should not precede the wo rke r s necessa ry to make it a success,
but it should com e as soon as the Indians are ready fo r it. Success
ful wo rke rs will be able to get some Indian labo r for its const r uc
tion, but the gove r nment should be prepar ed to give mater ial aid
either as a g ratuity or from t ribal funds.
Agricultural Education of Women. Anothe r serious defect is
the general absence of a su itable field fo rce to wo rk with the women
in the hom es. This subject is conside red in detail in the chapte r
of the repo rt dealing with family and co mmunity life and the
activities of wqmen, and therefo re it is unnecessary to go i nto it
at length here. It should be pointed out, howeve r , that wo men
play an exceedingly i m portant pa rt in successful subsistence fa rm
ing . Much di rectly p r oductive wo rk falls to them, such as m aking
a garden, keeping poultry, canning and preserving f ruits and
vegetables, sewing, and adding to the family incom e by the sale o f
home m ade products. Thei r skill i n utilizing the products of the
fa rm and in spending the fam ily inco me ar e vitally i mportant
facto rs, and naturally the wo men a r e the ones p rimarily responsi ble
fo r maintaining the health of the fam ily.
In some hom es visited by the su rvey staff it was apparent that
the developm ent of the men had outstr ipped that of the women.
The m en we re doing reasonably well in the heavier productive
tasks which are thei r sha re of the ente rpr ise, but the women did
not know how to utilize the p roducts and the incom e efficiently.
One Indian dai ry fa rme r showed with great pride his small herd
of real 1y good cows and hi s m odern dai ry ba rn. Everything was
so well kept and in such good condition that it was almost a shock
to go into his house and to find no co rresponding developm ent
there. Wo rk with women was obviously m uch needed in that j uris
diction, but the agency had no wom an field employee.
Need of Special Provision for Returned Students. The youths
who return to thei r r ese rvation homes f rom boa rding schools ar e
another group who need special attention in the gene ral agricul
tural prog ram. They often retur n with the feeling that they are
ready to accomplish something. Thei r main need at this c ritical
period is intelligent advice, di rection, and cooperation, but usually
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the staff at the reservation is too small to permit anyone to devote
much time to them. They do not find laid before them a definite
plan and a clear challenge. During their absence at school they
have lost touch with things. On reservations where land has never
been allotted and where range rights and water rights are granted
by trib al custom, they may find it difficult to get a location. They
may have no livestock in a country where livestock is essential to
a living. That in many instances they slip back and eke out an
existence by living with relatives or friends is not surprising. The
field personnel sh ould give them special attention.
The idea of a colony for returned students, tried a few years
ago at Shiprock, ew Mexico, is deserving of careful considera
tion. With an adequate force of experienced workers, it might
prove po sible to make such a colony a real demonstration and to
preserve some of the enthusiasm and spirit which are awakened
in the large non-reservation schools.
Agricultural, Education of Indian Children. The importance of
agricultural education for Indian children has always been recog
nized in the Indian boarding schools, and in recent years there
has been an encouraging development of agricultural club work
among reservation Indian children. Some Indian boys have dis
played great interest in it and have taken prizes in com petition
with whites. Although some of this agricultural work has been
excellent, it is believed that material improvement can be m ade in
several ways.
At the boarding schools the agricultural work serves the dual
purpose of educating the children and raising products for the
school, food for the children, feed for the livestock, and, i f possible,
a surplus for sale, because the money from the sale of the p roducts
becomes available for the use of the school. Unfortunately, the two
obj ects often conflict. Emphasis on education may reduce produc
tion. Emphasis on production may be carried so far as almost
to eliminate education and to reduce the children practically to the
position of child laborers in agriculture. The superintendents of
the schools are obliged to attempt to steer a middle course, b ecause
the appropriations for the schools, arrived at on a per capita basis,
have never been sufficient to maintain the schools unless they are
materially supplemented by products from the school farm. It is

extremely doubtful if a single superintendent of an Indian board
ing school is in a position to say, " This school is an educational
institution, and I am going to run our farm primarily to give these
boys and girls first-class training in agriculture." He would, doubt
less, soon find himself without means for feeding the children
according to even the low standard at present in use at the poorer
schools. All the school superintendents have to give serious thought
to production.
Agricultural education naturally suffers in several ways. The
decisions as to the crops to be raised and the other agricultural
activities must be based on the needs of the school and the demands
of its market. At some of the non-reservation boarding schools are
boys and girls from reservations where they could not possibly
raise the crops grown at the school, or practice agriculture in the
way it is there done. If the superintendent should attempt to fit
them for the kind of agriculture they will have to follow i f they
return to their own people, he would have largely to sacrifice pro
duction for education. Fortunately the superintendents of reserva
tion boarding schools are not so greatly hampered by this difficulty,
because their soil, climate, and methods of farming are like those
the boys have on their own lands. Possibly this fact explains in
part an impression gained by the members of the survey staff that
the most successful Indian farmers they encountered had secured
what education they had from reservation schools.
The demands of production determine methods. Possibly this
fact can best be illustrated by contrasting the ordinary Indian school
poultry department with that of a privately supported school which
was dt:voted to training boys of another race for subsistence farm
ing. At this other school each boy constructed a model chicken
house which he could reproduce at his own home at very small
expense. In thi house he had a small flock of chickens of a stand
ard gen eral purpo e breed. He had the entire care of this flock
and ent ire responsibility for it, under the general diredion of able
teachers of poultry management. ear the center of the enterprise
were several houses and runs, each containing a flock of a different
h reed. The boys kept track of the records of these different breeds
an d compared their merits with those of the general purpose
chicken s of which they were in charge.
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At a typi cal I ndian school the poultry hou se i s a fai rly large
chickens.10 No boy could by
h ims e lf bui ld s uch a h ouse, no r cou ld he o rdi na rily rais e the money
to have i t bui lt. The ch ic ken s generally k ept are Wh ite Legho rns ,
an egg produci ng b reed, more or l ess u nsatisfactory fo r a sub
sistence fa rmer because they are too s mall bodi ed to supply much
meat and because the hens are poor s itters. The schools do not set
hens ; they r un i ncubators o r buy day-ol d chi cks. The respo n sibili ty
fo r the big flock i n the I ndian school re sts with a government
employee, the poul try man . The boys do the wo rk as they are told
to do it . I t is not hard wo rk ; it is n ot educat ional work. The plants
a re n ot organiz ed t o give education whi ch com e s from being re 
spon sibl e for th e ma nagement. C hilocco wa s the only school visited
whe re a numb er of different b ree ds of ch ickens ha d b een purcha se d
s o that the boys could have e xp erience with different ki nds, but
even here the duti es had not been individual iz ed.
This illust ration of poul t ry raising is fai rly appli cable to mo st
of the ag ricul tural activi t ies . The boy s are n ot trai ned by managing
a subsiste nce farm u nder general di rec tio n . T hey do specifi c tasks
on a large farm u nder imm ediate sup e rvisio n . The p ract ical wo rk
does n ot teach them plann ing or management or give them lesson s
to d ev elop i ni tiative and a sense of r espo n sibility. They are not
paid for thei r wo rk n or do th ey generally have any sh are in th e
c rops . I t i s appa rently fai r t o s ay that i n sofar as the work is edu
cational it is t raini n g fo r agricultu ral labo r on a big farm rather
than t r�ini ng for subsi stence f arming on the boy' s ow n land.

Two outstanding excep tions should be noted. At the Bloomfield
fo r gi rl s in eastern Okl ah oma th e domina nt thought i s to
train the gi rl s fo r the lif e w hich most of them wil l probably lead
as wive s living on smal l farms. They get p ractical training and
expe ri ence in the variou s kin ds of ag ri cultural work w�ich fall :o
a woman on such a fa rm. No l ittl e ingen uity has been di splayed m
overcoming institut io nal difficult ies and in in dividualizing education.
At Chi locco, Oklah oma, each o f a smal l number of the ol de r ,
mo re advanced boys i s given full res pons ibili ty fo r the f arming
of a cons iderab le area, an d he gets fo r him se lf one-fourth of the
proceeds of the crops. S tarted on a small scale a f ew years ago .
the plan has grown. At the time of the vis it of the su rv�y sta_ff
thirty boys were thus engag ed, each fa rming a t r_act of s i xty-six
ac res . One boy made i n two yea rs a total of app rox1mate�y $4?°·
The recommendation s regardin g ag ricultu ral education t� �he
schools must b e fai rly obvious from the dis cus sion of the ex1stmg
situation , and so they may b e v ery bri efly s ummar ized. .
.
1. The agricultural work of the school s should be ?nmari ly edu
cational . Producti on should be s ubo rdinate to education and sh ould
be an incid ental obj ect rather than the main one.
.
.
fo r
2. The agric ultural instructors should b e sel e�ted ?� 1manly
their capacity as educators ra ther than for thei r ab ility to make
the farm pay.
3. The t rai ning should be designed to fit the student f or the type
of work he wi ll have to do on his own l an d.
.
4. Special e mphasi s should be placed on giving him experience
in plann ing an d management . The e ffo rt should be to dev elop
initiative and a sense of re sponsibility.
.
5. A sy stem of payment fo r work done , in th e f_orm eith:r of
wages ' o r a sha re in the crop should be devised to give experi ence
.
well b e
m the use of mo ney. Vnde r 'sueh a system the pupil could
.
required to buy clothes for him self out of thi s money, mStead of
having them given him by the government .
.
.
6. At school s w here the farm lands ar e at p resent msufficie�t
nd s sh oul d, tf
to permit of ope ration o n an educational ba si s , mo re la
possible, be secured.
.
.
c
7. Special e ffo rt should be made t o en l� st the m:erest and ��
wo
l
a
r
cultu
ri
ag
the
tn
s
e
g
e
oll
c
l
operation of the state agricultura
of the Indian schoo l s. They would doubtless send lectu rers and
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a ffair, co ntain i ng several hundre d

15
At several j urisdictions the opportunities for success with poultry are
good. At Fallon, Nevada, the local farmer has been successful in stimulat
ing the Indians to work with turkeys, Rhode Island Red chickens, and a few
milk cows. The cream and the ordinary hens' eggs are sold for regular
income. The skimmed milk is fed to the turkeys. Both the turkey hens and
the Rhode Island Red hens are used to hatch the turkey eggs. At the Cath o
lic mission school in Wyoming promising work is also being done with
turkeys. On the Tulalip Reservation in Washington several Indians are fol
lowing the example of their white neighbors in developing flocks of White
Leghorns for egg production. The country there is peculiarly adapted to the
industry, yet at the Tulalip school the school flock is operated more for
production than for education. Poultry raising is peculiarly adapted for use
educationally because the stock matures quickly, its cost is relatively small,
boys can easily learn to build the houses that are required for a small flock,
and the care is relatively simple. The small flock plays an important part
in subsistence farming and in some cases can be developed into a specialty.

school
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demo n trator who ould timulate the intere t of both the tu
de nts �nd the gover nme n t teachers. In some in ta nces the e repre
�entattv�s of t he state college would become interested i n promis
mg I ndian students a nd would ai d in perfecting arrangements
w hereby they could cont in ue thei r educati on .

distress was great among all operators, so i t is not surprisi ng that
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mple evidence demonstrates that
stock raisi ng is the most promising form of agriculture and, in fact,
the most promis i ng of all pursuits for a large number of Indians.
?t only does t he average I nd ia n show con siderable apti tude for
this wor�, but enormous areas of Indian land, tr ibal and ind i vidual,
are of httle value except for grazing. By far the largest body of
self-supporti ng I n dians i n the nited States, the avajo, are de
pen�e n t almost entirely upon their flocks for a living. If it is
possible for the avajo to wri ng a livi ng from their barre n deserts
by sheep raising, it would seem that a ny tribe wi th a considerable
area of grazi ng la n d should be able to succeed with livestock, if
only they could be i n duced to put i n to t he business a fraction of
the en ergy, kill, an d persevera nce exhibited by those desert dwell
ers of the Southwest.
A vast acreage of I n dian land i n the United States, eit her tribal
or ind i vi dual, is at present lea ed to white ranchme n or i n some
cases used very little, if at all, by a nyone eit her Indian or whi te.
Throug? the recommended Div i sio n of Plan ni ng and Development,
the Indian Service sh ould work out at once a long-time program
loo �i n� t_oward the eventual utilizat i on of all these grazi ng re ource
b� m_dmdually owned livestock of the I n dian s. Such a program
will mclude among ot her features provision for i nstruction by
comp�tent livestock men , consi derable water development, the use
of reimbursable funds, and the tribal flock or herd.
The Tribal Flock or Herd. Tribal herds or flocks are ju tified
w here large areas of tribal land are leased to whites or are lying
i � le, or i n some cases, w here allotments are large and ma ny co n
tiguous o n e are lea ed to white ranch men.
Duri ng t he past few years the tribal herd eems to h ave fallen
in to di rep te ; la_rgely for two rea o n s. Fir t is the post-war
� �
depress10n m the livestock industry, particularly the cattle busi ness.
This depre sio n was natio n-wide, if n ot world-wide. For several
years following the war, cattle on the range were not profitable and
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the tribal herds operated by government officers were equally
unprofitable.
The econ<l r a on i that the live tock men placed i n charge of
tribal herds often lacked the n ecessary technical kn owledge. The
range cattle bus i n ess an d sheep business are both high ly technical
and require for success a man of good bus iness j udgment and long
experience i n ran ge operation s. Such a man usually has l i ttle
difficulty i n securi ng a pos i tion with commercial enterprises, and
unless the government can pay salari es comparable with those
offered by private person s or firms it can hardly hope to retain
permanently the services of a first-class man . Examples of tri bal
herds i n charge of men that would never be gi ven equal responsi
bility by a private firm have been too frequent. If the tri bal herd
i s to succeed it must i n every case be placed in charge of a com
petent stock man of long range experience and proved abi lity. He
should recei ve a salary not materially below that paid by private
enterprises for similar work, should be given ample authority, and
should be allowed to work out a long-time program.
The tribal h erd or flock must always be con si dered as part of a
general program. It is a temporary expedien t, even though it may
be mai ntai ned for a long term of years, a means to an end and not
an en d in itself. The objectives sought are uti liz i ng the grazing
resources of the reservation to the greatest advantage a nd making
it possi ble for i n divi dual I ndians to engage i n livestock rai sing.
The last is accomplished by us ing the tribal herd or flock as a credit
agency to supply animals to those Indian s who will care for them
prop rly, allowi ng ample ti me for paymen t.
The fact that a tribal herd is regarded as temporary does not
mean that tho e i n charge of it sh ould be left i n doubt as to its
continuance. It hould n ever be broken up because of temporary
losses or depres d market co n dit i on s, but only when it has achi eved
its ob ject and ha made it possible for the entire pa turage of the
reservation to be consumed by livestock owned by individual In
dians. This may require years, but a definite program should be
plan ned looking toward that end. Since the lan ds of white ranch
men who lease Indian lands how a reasonable profit after paying
taxes and grazing fees, statements that a tribal herd will not
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s uccee d a re a conf ession of ine ffic iency on the part of gove rnm ental
officers .
As s oon as the tribal he rd or flock has bee n built up to a suitable
numb er, part of the inc rease s hould be used each year to maintain
that number and the remainde r sold to Indians with liberal term s
of paym ent and in unit s suffici ently large to be worth whil e. If
re imbursable funds are available, animal s may b e bought from
othe r s ources in o rde r to provide a great er number of individual s
with live stock each year. By h elp and instruction from the live
stock m en in charge and through the organization of the agri cul
tural program to provid e definit e obj ectives and insu re a se nse of
s olidarity and coope ration by m ean s of its chapt er m ee tings , it may
be pos s ible to build up th e liv estock indu stry very rapidly upon
s om e r es e rvation s . In su ch ca ses, le ases to white m en can and
s hould be re duced ye ar by yea r until at la st the e ntire grazing
res ource s of the reservation a re utiliz e d by Indian owned lives tock.
Ca re should be taken to see that whit e l ess ees a re given ample
noti ce of an intention to reduce th eir l eases in orde r that they may
make oth e r provi s ion fo r th eir herd s and so not s uffer financial
los s , but th ey should on no ac count be pe rmitted to retain rese rva
tion land that i s need ed by Indian owned stock. The government
should in s u ch case s re fuse to b e influe nc ed by the appe als of
w ealthy or oth er ranchmen to be pe rmitted to c ontinu e to l ease
land that the Indians need. Such appeal s are often difficult to
with stand, s ince som e of th ese m en have com e to regard a privil ege
long ex erci sed almost a s a vested right and doubtl ess in some ca ses
would not only seek to di sc redit any enterp rise in behalf of the
Indians which would d epriv e them of th ei r leas es but would use
politi cal influence in ord e r to retain th eir leases .
lndividitally Owned Livestocl�. As th e flock and he rd s of indi
vidual ndian s increase it i s om etime s neces a ry to se t a limit to
th e numbe r of animal s an individual may pasture on tribal land s
free of charge. Thi s i s now done in som e cas es and the policy
s hould be c ontinued, though c on s id erabl e lib e rality should b e exer
c i sed toward the indu strious Indian who i s advanc ing and in creas
ing his herds . When the s ize of an individual' s h e rd int erferes with
th e rights of othe rs he should be re quired to pay g razing f ees on
the exces s over a certain number.

ECO O 1I C CO DITIO S
In determining th e kind and b reeds of live stock to b e placed upon
a particular reservation, due rega rd should be given to the range,
water, and c limatic condition s, a s w ell as to markets and the n eeds
and wishes of the Indian s themselve s .
Cattle vs. Sheep. The qu es tion of en couraging th e Indians to
rai se sheep rather than cattl e demand s expe rt conside ration. From
1919 till comparatively rece ntly, cattl e on the range were unp rofit
able. Th e cattl e bu sin ess i s always s om ewhat speculative and oft en
highly s o, though sometime s v ery profitabl e, esp ecially when th e
winter range i s ampl e or when hay land s are availabl e f rom which
may be cut a supply of winter fee d. Shee p require more care and
attention than cattle, and for that v ery reason give the Indian a
training that he often n ee d s . N early hal f the wool used in the
Unit ed tates i s import ed, and th e ma rket s would readily absorb
more mutton than i s at p resent availabl e . The sheep indu stry seems
assured of a s ati s factory statu s for a long time, s in ce the number
of shee p in the country could be nearly doubl ed without seriou sly
overdoing th e bu s in es s. It seem s ce rtain that sheep should a s a rul e
be given pr e f erenc e ove r cattle on most reservation s . Each Indian
family, howe ve r, s hould be assured a supply of milk. Every e ffort
should be mad e to fo s ter the keeping of milk cows, though in s ome
,cases milk goats may be a good or even be tter.
Worthless Horses. Many reservations are now overrun with
worthle ss horses . These con sum e much gra ss that could be utilized
by cattl e and sheep. Ye t the Indians lov e hors es and are often
reluctant to get rid of them. A persist ent campaign of education
as to th e re lativ e profit to be derived f rom horses and other form s
of livestock will often help. In som e in s tan ces the Indians may be
encouraged to u se horse meat for food and so reduce the numbe r
considerably. In s ome juri sdi ction s mul e raising may be under 
taken with profit. Th e gove rnm e nt should employ a specialist to
study the s ituation with respec t to horses on the variou s res e rva
tion s and t ry to find a profitabl e ma rket fo r them.
Poultry, Bees, and Dairy Cattle. On most res ervations not
enough atte ntion is given to poultry. Chickens and eggs are not
only valuable addition s to the food s upply of th e family, but the
care of poultry will prove a factor in keeping Indians at home,
whil e a ma rket can u s ually be found for the surplu s at good p rices
and so the family income may often be increased v ery con siderably.
34
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Turkeys and guinea fowls offer good possibilities, since they are
able to forage for themselves, require but little care, and in the case
of guinea fowls are excellent egg producers. The initial cost of a
fair stock of poultry, together with the necessary buildings, is small
and reimbursable funds should be made available for this purpose.
Many reservations in the Southwest in particular are well
adapted to keeping bees. The desert plants, notably mesquite and
cat claw, yield an excellent quality of honey, as does the al falfa of
the little farms along the streams. Bees require but little attention
in a mild climate, and not only do they supply a food product that
would otherwise be wasted but they add to the Indian diet a food
that is much liked and needed.
Commercial dai rying is a highly technical industry and only a
relatively small number of Indians are sufficiently advanced to
pursue it successfully on a large scale. Every help and encourage
ment should be given them, however, in securing milk cows for
their own use and in many cases some surplus of milk and cream
may be produced for sale. Milk cows, like sheep and poultry, are
a valuable factor in keeping the Indian at home and teaching him
to be regular and methodical in his habits of life.

Irrigation of Indian Lands. The task of the Indian Service in
teaching the Indians to be successful subsistence farmers would
be difficult enough if all the Indians were located on land where
crops could be raised successfully without resort to irrigation.
Many Indians, however, are located in the semi-arid and arid sec
tions where relatively little can be raised if dependence is placed
on natural rainfall. Resort must be had to irrigation .
Success in irrigation farming ordinarily requires the intensive
cultivation of a relatively small area. The cost of constructing and
ope rating an exten ive irrigation system u ually results in a rela
tively high land cost. If these high costs are to be met, the land
must be utilized with a high degree of efficiency. To win success
from a small area of high cost irrigated land requires far better
farming than is necessary on a similar area of low cost land watered
by natural rainfall. In many cases, therefore, the Indian Service
has to ed ucate the Indians for successful farming under the most
difficult c onditions.
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The Irrigation Problem. In the irrigation of large tracts of
Indian lands problems of two types are confronted : ( I ) Those
that have to do primarily with engineering, and ( 2) those that are
distinctly human and have to do with the Indians and their utiliza
tion of the lands for production.
The problems that have to do with training the Indians to make
effecti ve utilization of large areas of land irrigated by the white
man's irrigation methods are obviously the more difficult and the
more important from the standpoint of the economic education of
the race. That the Indians in the arid and semi-arid sections of the
country have long practiced some sort of irrigation is of course
true. In some cases they had developed fairly extensive, though
primitive, systems of irrigation, but these systems did not involve
the items of cost of construction and cost of operation. These
items arise when large modern irrigation systems are built by the
government and when white settlers are purchasing or leasing
irrigated Indian land or are using land that is irrigated under the
same project that supplies· water for the Indians.
The present survey did not have time to make the detailed study
necessary for a thorough understanding of each large irrigation
project in the Indian Service, nor did it include on its staff an
expert irrigation engineer. Its work in respect to irrigation did not
extend beyond the attempt to understand the broad fundamental
economic and social problems involved in the construction and
operati on of irrigation projects on Indian lands. The more detailed
problem s of construction, maintenance, and operation require for
their solution a detailed study by a competent committee of speci
alists in this particular subject, including specialists in each of the
following fields ; irrigation engineering, irrigation agriculture, and
irrigation law. A competent business man who has had long experi
ence with Indians and understands thoroughly their nature and
psychology would b a valuable addition. The Secretary of the
Interio r has appointed a committee of well qualified specialists for
this study, and they are at present at work. The appointment of
this committee, containing representatives of several different
gove rnment organizations, is a remarkable step in advance and
presents an application of the principle which the survey staff
believes should be generally followed in solving the many difficult
technical and scientific problems which confront the Indian Service.
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It shoul d pe rhaps be sa id that the act ion of the S ecretary was taken
w ithout any suggesti on whatever from the present survey. It is
pu rely acc idental th at hi s course has been almost p rec isely that
which the su rvey would have recommended.
Since the su rvey d id n ot make the detail ed study necess ary for
a report on each indivi dual project, its findi ngs and recomm en da
tion s must nece s sarily be di sappoint in g to thos e who would like a
defi nite statement of fin dings an d recommendation s regarding
spec i fic p r ojects. The be st cou r se apparently is to pre sent the
results of the work in this field in part at lea st as question s dem and
i ng an swe rs rather than as the an swers themselves.
Completed Projects and Questions Regarding Them. With re
spect to compl eted projects the main que s tion i s whether the costs
of co nst ruct ion and the costs of operat ion are fairl y charged ag ai nst
the I nd ians . I n some inst an ces the p rojects were begun u nder gra
tu ity app ropriat ions, and the n by subseque nt l egi slation these origi
nal g ratu i ty app ropri ati ons were made re i mbur sab le and a charge
aga in st the I n d ian lan ds. Late r appropriations have general ly be en
re imbursable. The fairne ss of conve rt i ng an appropri ation ori gi
n al ly made a s a g ratuity to a rei mbu r sable debt by s ubsequent legis
lat ion is di st in ctly quest ionabl e. The govern ment should seriously
co ns id er cancell ing such debts where the money was originally
given and subs equently w as m ade a debt.
The second questi on with respect to l arge completed proj ect s is
whether they were econom ical ly sound. Conside rable evidence sug
gests that some proj ects we re undertaken becau s e they were feasi
bl e f rom an engineer ing standpoint w ithout due con si d eration of
the question whether the land whe n i r rigated cou l d produce enough
to pay the con st ruct ion and operating costs and yi el d the farmer a
fai r return fo r hi s labor. It may be pos si bl e that thi s facto r of
return was con idered, but that the calcul at ion s were based on high
p ri ces fo r agri cu ltu ral products and not on the relatively low pri ces
that have prevai led in rec ent years. In some jurisdict ions visited
by the su rvey, it seemed doubtful if even a highly skil led experi 
enced white fa rmer cou l d ut ilize the land i n such a way as to pay
the costs and have a reasonable retu rn . If these project s are judged
on the basi s of prese nt agri cultu ral condi tio n s, they appear eco 
nomically un sound. If detai l ed i nvesti gat i on substa ntiates these
i mpress i o ns, as seems probable, the const ructio n charges obviou sly
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should be written off. The I ndian s w ere not themselves respo n sibl e
for the undertaking, although they m ay h ave de sir ed it.
In other ju risdict ions super fici al examinatio n sugge st s that the
projects were eco nom ically sound in that an able wh ite farmer
could ope rate under them successfully, and that the value of the
land ha s actual ly bee n increased to the fu ll extent of the const r uc
tion costs. Whe n the land passes from I nd ian ownership to whi te
ownershi p, it is e nt i re ly reasonabl e ·that the white owner should
pay a price which w il l in clude the construct ion co s ts. The ques 
ti on here is whether the Indi an own er shoul d rece ive the added
value or whether i t shou l d go tow ar d reimbursing the governme nt
for its expenditures . I f the approp riation when origi nally made
was reimbursabl e, the right of the gove rnment to be rei mbur sed
from the enhanced value seems clear, provi d ed the value of the l and
has been in creased to the ful l amount of the const ructio n co sts.
If the appropriation was o riginally a gratu ity to th e I ndian s , th ey
apparen t ly have a cla im to the enhanced p rice even i f subs equent
legis latio n declared the money rei mbu rsable . If the val ue of the
land has not been in creased by the full amount of the constructi o n
costs, the p ri or r ight of the I ndi ans should be re spected and the
gove rnm ent should take only such pa rt of the p roceed s as rep resen ts
the increment in value re sulting f rom i rrigation.
Duty of the Government with Regard to Irrigation. O n these
economically sound projects, however, the chief concern of the
governmen t should be to educate the Indian s to mak e effective u se
of the land and its water rights. As guard ia n of the Indi an s, the
government must protect them against two great dangers . The
first is the fam ili ar evil of sale and leas ing. The demand of whites
for good irri gated land i s great en ough so that the l and may be sold
or leased readily, at a fai rly high figure , and the I nd ian ow ner can
live for a whi l e o n the mon ey f rom the sale or eke out an existence
on the lease money without wo rk, and of course i t is eas ier for the
local officers to perm it sal e or leasi ng than to teach the I n dians to
be farmers. The second d anger i s that the Indians will not use th e
w ater to which they are enti tl ed and that som e white man will u se
it for la nd belong ing to hi m. Although the I n dians may or may n ot
thereby lose their l egal ri ght to the water , they m ay lose the water
itself and be left wi th a legal cau se of acti on . Under these circum
stances both the protection of the I nd ians' property and the <level-
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opment of the Indians themselves require that they be led to make
full use of their land and water.
New Projects. In considering new large projects or the exten
sion of ex isting ones, the question of whether the land when irri
gated will meet the construction and operating costs should be
given most care ful consideration, especially in determining whether
appropriations shall be reimbursable. To make appropriations re
imbursable, when the land because of climatic conditions cannot
produce enough to meet the costs, is unfair both to the Indians and
to the general public. Such an expenditure will in the long run
be in part at least a gratuity paid from the general treasury, how
ever much it may be labelled reimbursable at the time the appro
priation is made. This fact should be clearly faced at the outset,
and the appropriation should either be made as a gratuity or not
made at all .
Drilling of Wells and Improvement of Small Sources of Water.
The discu ssion thus far has related to large irrigation projects
involving heavy outlays. The Indian irrigation service has engaged
in another type of activity in the desert country of the Southwest,
the discovery and improvement of small sources of water and the
drilling of wells. These small supplies are used for domestic pur
poses, for watering livestock, and for irrigating very small tracts.
They have a value far beyond their cost. The health and comfort
of the Pueblos, the Hopis, and th� Navajos have been materially
benefited by the drilling of wells, the improvement of springs, and
the building of cisterns that have brought them a far more adequate
supply of domestic water. Wells here and there in the Navajo
country have made large areas available for grazing which fo rmerly
could scarcely be used at all because of distance from water. Little
oases grow up where one of these water developments makes a
few acres available for gardening and fruit raising. For the gov
ernment men who have rendered this service, the Indians have
nothing but praise. They name children for them and greet them
with the greatest display of friendliness. More important, to make
the approp riations go further, some of the Pueblo Indians, and
possibly some of the others, have voluntarily given much labor.
They have to have something to live on while they work, but that is
all they ask. They willingly work for far less than ordinary wages
for the sake of helping the government men bring them the pre-

cious water. The appropriations for work of this character will
always be small in the aggregate and an almost infinitesimal item
in the national budget. The amount appropriated for this purpose
each year should be as large a sum as can be effectively used.
Cooperation between Engineers and Superintendents. The rec
ommended Division of Planning and Development should give
special consideration to the subject of irrigation and particularly to
the utilization of irrigated land. Reservation superintendents some
times complain that irrigation engineers are of ten concerned solely
with the engineering features and lose sight of the human side.
The irrigation engineers on the other hand assert that the reser
vation superintendents know nothing of the technical side of irri
gation and so often expect the impossible. Through the Division
of Planning and Development the work of these two groups of
officers should be coordinated so that all may work on a common
program agreed upon after thorough study of all the facts.
Points for Special Consideration. Although the work of the sur
vey in respect to irrigation has been general, the staff wishes to call
attention to certain matters which should be given thorough
consideratio n.
1. The problem of the effective utilization of the water to be
supplied the Pima Indians under the Coolidge project is one of
_
the most pressing in the Service. It calls for immediate action,
since it represents at once the greatest immediate economic oppor
tunity and responsibility of the Indian Service seen on t�is surv�y.
A competent impartial committee of experts should give spe�1al
attention to the matter of the diversion dam at Sacaton, which
also serves as a highway bridge. The evidence regarding the value
and dficiency of this diversion dam as an irrigation engineering
project of benefit to the Pima Indians is conflicting. Some persons
apparently qualified as irrigation engineers maintain that the di�er
sion dam is not properly designed and constructed for efficient
operation · and much local opinion is to the effect that the real
object of 'the dam is to serve as a highway bridge of use mainly
to the white population. As the Pima Indians h�ve be n charged
_ �
with the cost of this diversion dam as part of the 1rngat10n
system
for their reservation, it is highly important that the facts should be
fully determined by an impartial board of competent experts and
that the charges against the land of the Pima Indians should not
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exceed the value wh i ch the structure add s to thei r land . If the
in fact an engi neering m i stake, the Ind i ans who
had no part in plann i ng i t, shoul d not be asked to bear the expense
except i nsofar as they are d irectly and clearly benefited by what
has actually been done.
2. The In di an Service shoul d take all possible steps to safeguard
the ri ghts of the In di ans in the irri gati on and power projects on
the Flathead Reservation. The power d evelopment there w ill be
of far greater economic importance than the irrigat i on project, and
the quest ion i s : To whom d o the power rights belong ? The In
di ans and their friend s cite substant i al evi dence to show that the
power rights are the property of the In dians. Whi te settlers on
the irr igati on project are anxious to secure the returns from the
power to pay thei r i rrigation charges and to yi el d them a profit.
This questi on shoul d be promptly settled i n the courts ; and unti l
it i s settled the Indi an Servi ce shoul d regard i tself as the guard ian
and attorney for the Indi ans, leaving no stone unturned to further
and protect to the utmost the ri ght of the Ind ians. If a decision
adverse to the Ind ians i s to be ren dered , i t should come from the
court of last resort and not through any administrat i ve acti on by
officers of the executive branch of the government.
3 . The reservoir i mpoundi ng water for the use of the Zuni In
dians has silted up to such a degree that their water supply is
threatened . Unless somethi ng is done promptly to remedy this
condi ti on, the land of these Ind ians now un der cultivation may be
left without suffic i ent water. Many of these In dians are making
excellent use of their irrigated land s, and they shoul d not be set
back by failure on the part of the government to mai ntai n a proper
reservoi r. At Zun i consid eration should also be given to the more
permanent d evelopment of smaller projects away from the mai n
village. At the time of the vi sit of the survey staff an earthen dam
had j ust given way, free i ng all the impound ed water upon wh ich
several Indi an were dependent for their year's agr iculture. From
the soci al and econom i c poi nt of v iew it is apparently hi ghly de
si rable to develop smaller projects away from the main village.
4. The d evelopment of water for l i vestock and househol d use
by d rilling wells, excavating springs, and bui ldi ng reservoirs
throughout the Pueblo, avajo, Hopi , and Papago reservations
has been one of the finest and most constructive pi eces of work
diversion d am i s
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done by the Indian Service in recent years. This work shoul d be
continued and larger appropriat i ons mad e for i t. Valuable work
remains to be done in the Navajo country, and it i s estimated that
the Papago Reservation can be made to support nearly twice as
many cattle and sheep by increased water d evelopment.
5. Attention shoul d be gi ven to the problem of irrigati ng the
Uncompahgre Flats of Uintah and Ouray. The Ind ians here com
plain that the government has not kept promises made to them as
to watering these lan ds.
6. In general, new projects shoul d be constructed only after
careful cons id erati on of costs and a defin i te determination that
they are econom ically sound for In di ans who can hardly be ex
pected at the present time to make as efficient use of land and water
as whites.
7. In some cases ad justments shoul d be made of construct i on
and operation an d ma i ntenance charges and author ity secured to
write them off in cases where it i s clear that the Indians can never
pay them.
Thi s adjustment should be done w i th considerable liberal i ty,
even to the extent of cancelling large sums which the Indian nomi 
nally owes, if the evi dence shows that the project was an engineer
ing blunder or that the decline in agri culture has rendered the land
incapable of paying such charges. The psychological effect of
heavy i ndebtedness agai nst his land is very bad for the Indi an. He
becomes di scouraged i n the matter of improvi ng his farm, since he
feels that he may eventually lose it, together with all improvements.
8. The quest ion of water r ights should be ma de the subject of
careful i nvest igat ion, and reservation officers charged wi th the
admin�strat ion of projects used by both Ind ians an d whites shoul d
be given the duty of see i ng that the Ind ians secure their rightful
share of water. In Nevada the legal cases to establish the rights
of the In di ans should be pressed to the utmost unt i l they have been
carried to the court of last resort.

Forestry. In the d iscuss ion of Ind ian property, both tribal and
cons id erable space was given to the subject of timber
land s. The d ifficulties resulting from the allotment of timber land
at Qui naielt, Washington, were descr i bed . The prob�em of i �di 
vidual iz i ng the hol d ings of the Klamath and Menommee Ind ians
individual
1
9

8
1

See pages 462 to 466.
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without allotting the timber lands was outlined and the recommenda
tion was made that an experiment be tried with the corporate form
of organization. To go into these matte rs again is unnecessary,
but a few other matters remain for discussion under this general
subject.
Few Indians in Forestry Work. The number of Indians engaged
in w ork with timber is surprisingly small. Except at Menominee,
Wisconsin, where the Indian Service does the logging and operates
the lumber mill, Indians were rarely foun d either working in the
lumber camps , or at the mills. The tendency in both logging and
milling has been toward the increased use of power and machinery
and a decrea e in the number o f workers. The requirement now
is fo r a relatively small number of hi ghl y skilled workers who are
regular in attendance and reliable. One mill manager interviewed,
who run an enormous plant operating entirely on timber purchased
from the Indian res ervation, did not think of a single Indian at
prese nt on his pay roll. He said that there was no race prejudice
agai nst Indian , but that they were not sufficiently regu lar in atten
dan ce to meet the requirements of a modern high power mill and
that their irregular ity prevented them from gaining the skill re
quired for the bette r paying jobs.
Meno minee Mills. At the Menominee Reservation Indians are
employed both in the camps and in the mill. One got the impres
sion that the Indians there were doing more work and prospering
more than was the case on other reservations, and for this situation
the policy of employing India ns in the timber and mill operation
was appar ently largely responsible . Interviews with the white offi
cers on th is reservation brough t out the opinion that the policy of
employing Indi ans increased the cost of production, that if a private
comm ercial company had charge of the operations they could
reduce labor costs by employing a smaller force made up almost
enti rely of white m en. The tendency is to give the Ind ian who
app lies f or work a job, whether he is actually needed at the moment
or not, because the welfare of the Indian s is placed ahead of the
immediate inte rests of the balance sheet. At times India ns have
occu pied some of the more responsible positions requiring skill
and ex perience alth ough it may be doubted whether they could
have held the e po itions in a commercial mill where they would
have been in direct competition with the whites. Despite this policy
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of pref erring Indians, the available statistics indicate that the
operations are carried on at a profit.
The survey staff has not made a detailed examination of the
accounts of the Menominee operations, but it is of the opinion that
even if the profits are not what they might be with a white staff,
the undertaking is well worth while because of the training and
the economic opp ortunities it affords the Indians. It is not only
a com mercial enterprise, it is also educational. The superintendent
at the time of the survey visit showed a keen appreciation of the
social side of his task.
The Establishment of Other Government Mills. The question
of establishing oth er government mills should be given careful con
sideration. Smal l sawmills on reservations remote from market
and with comparatively small and unimportant forest resources
offer considerable promise. Such mills are a valuable aid in pro
viding lumber for better homes and outbuildings for the Indians
and in furnishing them opportunity for productive employment.
They should not be constructed where they come into competition
with larger, more economical, units operated by private enterprises,
if the government is to charge the Indians using lumber with its
cost. At Klamath the Indians complained that when the little gov
ernment mill was running, the lumber from it cost more than
lumber from private mills. No small mill could possibly compete
with the modern highly efficient big private mill operated there
with al l the economies of large scale production. The question o f
the establishment of small mills calls for careful investigation and
planning by competent technical experts connected with the pro
posed Division o f Planning and Development.
11

1
' A curious situation was encountered at Menominee. The superintendent
has adopted the policy of having the slash cut up for cord wood. This wood
is piled by the tracks in the woods where it is cut, and when it is sold, gener
al ly i n the larger cities of the section, it is loaded on the cars and sent by
.
_
freight to its destination. The workers are paid by the cord. They live
with
their families in shack camps back in the heart of the woods. They are not
Indians but mounta in whites from Kentucky. The Indians apparently do not
care for this type of work. At the time of the visit by the survey staff, all
this work was done with hand tools. The question naturally arises whether
small power saws operated by portable gas engines W? uld be more efficient.
A social investigator, too, is inclined to r:iise a quest�on as to what school
facili ties are available for these white children back m the woods, but the
survey staff did not take the time to go into this subject.
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A Fair Price for Timber and Forest Production. Where I ndians

f o rest areas ev ery oppor tunity shoul d be given
th em to cut an d market th eir ow n logs , tim ber , and fire wood . Aid
should be exten ded to th em in sel l i ng thei r f or est prod uct s at a
f ai r price .
I n easte r n Okl ah oma the Ind ian S er vic e should i f pos sibl e extend
gr eater protection to the I nd ia n s to see that th ey get a f air price
f or th ei r tim b er and to protect them f rom opti on contract s that
tie up their lands and p revent their devel opment. The qu estion of
the f air value o f a st and o f timber is a technical one, re qu i ring
e xpert det e rmination. The I ndians have l ittle or n o real knowledge
o f i t s actual valu e , and i n many ca ses they have sol d it for a
f racti on o f it s w orth, ju st as they have the land it sel f.
Protection Against Forest Fires. Th e matter of more adequately
protecti ng I ndian fo rests fr om fir es is now re ceivi ng care ful co n
side ration f rom the I nd ian S erv ice and th e Bu reau o f the Budget
apparentl y is p repared to recommend l arger approp ri ations for thi s
purpo se. Some o f the states and som e pri vate com panies have
been o f the opinion th at the Indian fores ts i n the past h ave not
been ad equate ly p rotected.
The w ork o f fo r est p rot ection appear s to b e o f a type f or which
Indian s are parti cul ar ly ada pted . The Ind i an S er vice , th rough the
recommended Divisi on o f Pl anni ng and D evelopme nt, should give
special study to the possi bi li ty o f giving Indi an b oys f rom reserva
tions wh ere there i s con s ide rable timber la nd sp eci al traini ng f or
wo rk o f this charact er . Thi s training sh oul d fit them ei ther for
pos it ion s in the I nd i an S ervice or f or po s it ion s with othe r govern
mental age ncie s, national or s tate , or w it h p rivate c ompanies . In
d i an b oy s who show part ic ul ar p romi se in th is preli minary tr aining
shoul d be e ncou rage d to go on with the i r educati on and to fit them
s elves for the more technical branches o f f orestry.
Personnel of Indian Forest Service. Th e s urvey staff w i she s to
reco rd it s impr es sion th at th e I ndi an Se r vice has ma ny excel l ent
men in it f ore st ser vice. The ir decisi on to practice sel ectiv e loggi ng
on seve ral o f th e juris dic tions seems spec ial ly w orthy o f com
mendati on , e pecially because the la n d i s at p re sent o f littl e value
exce pt f or timber ra i sing. Th e salaries o f th ese able em pl oy ees i s
comparatively l ow a nd co nsequently the turnover is high. Salary
own ind i viduall y
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standardization
Service.

is

needed h ere

as it is in other

branches of the

Labor Problems in the Indian Service. Next to

some f orm o f
is the more impo rtant occ upati on among
Ind ians . Th is fact, it wi ll be recalled , w as bro ught out by th e
table on page 489, showing th e occupati on s o f In dian fathers as
reported by I nd i an school chi ld ren . Probably 1 5 to 18 per cent o f
the childre n have fathers in n o w ay engaged i n agriculture . O f
these a large p rop ort ion are unski l led laborers .
I n many parts of the I ndian co untry are I nd ians who were never
given land or who hav e lost their lands thr ough b eing d ecl ared
competent prematurely or f or other reason s. M any o f them hav e
no re source s but their labor , and they a re rarel y trained to do any
special kind o f w o rk. S ome o f th em cut wo od , raise gardens , hunt,
fish, gather w i ld products, serve as guides , and do other miscel
laneous thing s to eke out an exi stence . Other s are al mo st wholly
A s ex
dependent on wa ge earni ng i n n on - agri cultural pu r suit s.
ns of
ampl e s o f the w age earne r s may be ci ted , the landl e ss I ndi a
Calif ornia and Nevada, many Chippewas o f M i nnesota, and nu
merous member s o f the Five Ci vil ized T ribes in Oklahoma. M any
Indians o f the S outhweste rn desert res ervations also depend f or
a large part o f thei r l i ving upon wage earning.
The Policy of the Government Regarding Unskilled Labor. The
relatively l arge numb er of I ndians i n casual labor o r in other j obs
em pts o f gov
essentially unskilled refl ects i n som e meas ure the att
f helping the
o
m
le
prob
t
ifficul
d
e
h
t
meet
ernment employ ees to
Indian s to make a living on thei r ow n land s . I n some l ocal iti es
where the cond i tions o f l i fe are v ery ha rd and the retu rns f or
f arming meager and unce rtain, the Indian s h ave b een encou raged
to abandon thei r little f arms and to l eave the res ervati on t o b ecome
wage earne rs in vari ous i ndustries and labo r proj ects .
ees
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f rom s ales of produce , s ince they n eed money fo r i mpl em ents
and seed and f or a f e w indi spen s abl e ite ms o f f amily e xpendi tu re ,
such as cloth ing, m ed i cine , and som e ki nd s of food . They know,
mo reov e r, that mode r n i ndust ri al l if e usually ha s a place for any
peop le who wi ll acce pt th e le ss des i rabl e types of labo r at low
wage s, and th ey belie ve tha t e ven the l e ss de s i rable in d ustr ial work
is pr e f erabl e t o a hal f-st ar ved exi stence on the re se rvation. They
fi nd , too, in large scale agri cultu ral o perati on s i n d istant r egi ons,
seaso nal opportuni ties fo r wage earn i ng that a fford wo rk for who le
f am il ie s wh ile m ee ti ng the I ndians' li king for a change of scene .
In som e cas e s the i mm ediate r e sul ts of th e change f rom the rese r
vation to industr ial employm ent a re u nd oubtedly encou ragin g. Her e
and t here an I n d ia n boy sh ows amb i t i o n to wo rk up i nto a real ly
payi ng occupat ion. S om e o f the wo rke rs wit h per manent jobs
devel op stea dy ha bi ts of wor k not t ra d i t i o nal ly att ri but ed to In
d ians. The mor e p rogress ive I nd i an s tak e over whi te w ays of l iving
w ithout great delay. Eve n the pri mit ive Indian s may m ake slight
impr ovem ents i n t11heir mod es of li vi ng a s a re sul t o f contacts with
whi te civi li zati on .
Th e mo re re mot e r e sults of th e general po licy, how e ver , are open
to que sti on . It see med to m ember s o f the su r vey taff that som e
employer s f avo r I nd i a n labo r pa rtly beca us e the Ind ian s ha ve low
standa rds o f l iving, an d there fo re w ill acce pt poo r li vin g qua rters
and w i l l sh i ft f rom pl ace to pla ce mo re ea si ly th an do whites.
Wherever this is tru e , nei the r the gover nm ent nor the I nd ian
r eal ly profit much by th e change f rom th e r es ervat i on. Even if
the pol icy s h ou ld be j ustifi ed as a te mporary exped ient it sho uld
not be r egarded as i n a ny sen e a perm anen t solut io n o f the eco
nom ic pr ob le ms of th e e people . \Vhen the I nd ians a re taken f rom
th e re ser vat ion to do s ea onal labo r i n har ve ti ng, cotton picki ng,
or be et thi nni ng, or to e ngage i n te mpo ra ry con truct ion wo rk on
rail road s or highways, they are remo ved f rom the o nl y cons i derabl e
pro perty th ey own , na mely, the l and of th eir re ser vatio n s. T hey
ge t no t raining cal cu lated to de vel op ini tiati ve in th e m att er of
sec ur ing or hol d ing j obs. Chi ldren a re som etim e s kept out of school
for such wo rk, and wh e n they ent e r l ate fi nd thems elve s behind
1

• 8
For a fuller treatment of this subj ect, see the chapter on Migrated In
dians, pages 667 to 742.
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others of the class, and so grow di scouraged and s eek to leave
school at th e earl i e st o ppor tun ity. S ettled hom es a re l ikely to be
broken up, s ince e ithe r the husband and fathe r must be separated
from his f ami ly, or else th e f am ily its elf must be taken aw ay f rom
the permane nt hom e on the r eservati on to l ive in camp under con 
di tions that are often not conduci ve to ei ther h ealth or mo ral ity.
In the m eantime the pe rmanent home i s not kept up. To rai se
gardens and to keep chi ckens and milk cows is impossi ble . The
family i s l ikely to b ecom e a wand er ing group, dri fti n g f r om place
to place in orde r to find empl oyment. Worki ng an d camping i n
groups undoubtedly promote s vi ce and d i ssipation. The gambler ,
bootl egge r, and dope pedd le r f requently seek to p rey upon these
camps, and the di rty, unsan itary su rround ings m ake th e peopl e

particularl y subj ect to epid emi cs.
Industrial Colonies. T he e stabli shm ent of industrial col on ies in
evad a and Cal i f o r nia fo r the pu rpose of a ffording hom es to I n 
dians wa s a ctuated by humanit ari an princi ple s. The I ndian s had
been l iving about the outsk i rts of tow n s and ci ti es in tents or
mi serable shant ie s. They shifted f requently f rom place to place
pres 
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Homesite Tracts of California. The homesite colonies of Cali
fornia, where Indian families have each been given a small tract
of from two to five acres of land with sufficient water for irriga
tion, have in some cases been fairly successful and present a much
more attractive picture than the industrial. It is possible on a tract
of this size to raise chickens and to produce fruit and garden
vegetables as well as sufficient alfalfa for a milk cow, and in fact
to produce much i f not most of the subsistence for the family. The
husbands usually work at day labor in nearby towns or on neigh
boring ranches for a part of the year at least. These families, there
fore, are as a rule comfortable and have reasonably attractive
prospects for the future.
Principles Underlying Sound Labor Policies. The economic
resources of the reservation should be developed to the point where
they are capable of supporting in comfort as many Indians as
practicable before it is assumed that the permanent solution of the
economic problem of these people is to remove them from the
unmet problems of the reservation to work elsewhere as wage
earners. The worst feature of the policy of encouraging the In
dians to leave their land lies in the fact that by resorting to this
means of mitigating the conditions of life, the real problems of the
reservation are obscured and their solution postponed indefinitely.
The objectives sought should be : ( I ) On reservations that are
supporting large numbers of cattle and sheep owned by white
lessees, the replacing of white-owned livestock by animals owned
by Indians ; ( 2) on reservations that are not fully stocked or that
are capable of supporting a much larger number of animals by
water development, the complete utilization of all pasturage by
additional water development ; ( 3 ) on reservations that have con
siderable timber resources not yet fully utilized, the development
o f the lumber industry on a profitable and permanent basis ; (4 )
on reservations where subsistence farming is a practicable possi
bility as yet far from realized, a careful adaptation of the type of
farming to soil, climate, and other conditions. Only when the
Indians are using all grazing, timber, agricultural, and other re
sources of the reservation themselves, should attention be turned
to directing a large part of the population not engaged in prod uc
tion or in fairly profitable employment on the reservation to labor
outside the reservation as a permanent occupation.

The transition from the reservation to wage earning elsewhere,
when a necessary measure, should be accomplished by careful work
with individuals instead of as a wholesale process. These individuals
should be the younger men with few if any family responsibilities.
They should be placed as learners in skilled trades and occupations
and in other positions where opportunity for advancement is good.
Enough members of any race will gravitate to the lower occupa
tional levels without artificial stimulation. Those Indians who can
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not speak English or are past the age to acquire new skills readily,
had better be helped as far as possible to improve their familiar
mode of Ii fe on the reservation rather than encouraged to migrate.
Any educational policy that looks toward making day laborers of
the men and domestic servants of the women is to be deplored, not
because these employments are in themselves objectionable but
because they represent standards of life too low to be sought as a
goal for any race. As a rule the day laborer or domestic is nearly
if not quite as far from the position an intelligent Indian should
hope to reach as is the boy or girl in the reservation home. Em
ployees who urge these occupations for boys and girls would in
most cases regard them merely as a step toward a permanent home
and steady well paid employment at work requiring training and
skill. There is little evidence, however, that either of these forms
of employment is to any great extent educational or of material
assistance in taking the next step ahead. The practicable plan �ould
be to bring Indian young people directly from the reserv�t�on !o
the more promising occupations by means of thorou�h tra1 �m�I> m
school, rather than by way of day labor and domestic �ervice. .
If fam ilies must leave the reservations to seek industrial or agri
cultural opportunities elsewhere, or if they are without resource s
in land, the ideal sought should be a permanent �ome for every
Indian family, supported, in the main, by the earnings of the hus
band. The balance in the division of labor between men and women
has bee n destroyed in many Indian tribes. The men's work as
hunters, trappers, and warriors has disappeared, but the work of
women continues much the same as ever. Government officers
should use every effort to make the men realize that new tasks
11
For a discussion of domestic service as an occupatio� . f_or women, see
th e chapter on Family and Community Life and the Activities of Women,

pages 639-640.
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ho uld replace the old, and that eve ry man houl d a ume the same
responsibility fo r the protection a nd ca re of his own family as his
ancestors did fo r thei rs. Children shoul d not be kept o ut of school
to engage i n labo r .
The results of establishing indu st rial colon ies d o not j ust i fy a
furthe r extension of the pol i cy. On the contra ry the present
coloni es in evada sho uld be broken up an d othe r provis ion s made
for the Indians i n locat i ons whe re each family can have sufficient
land to p rod uce a large share of the liv i ng and where su pplementary
employment is avail able th roughout m u ch of the yea r . Some means
m i ght be worked out fo r providing bu i ldi ng and loan f unds for
honest, ene rget i c In di an s to enable them to bui l d comfortable little
homes. I f these colonies must be maintai ne d i n thei r present loca
tions, they const itute special problem for the best expert advice
available from the p ropo ed Div i ion of Pla nn ing an d Develop
me nt. They wi ll be expen i ve to maintai n, for untoward condi
ti ons will make much admini trative wo rk a perpetual necessity.
Children ·n the Beet Fields. It ha been cu tomary i n the past
to t ra nspo rt a consi d erable numbe r of boys each summer to Colo
ra do and Kan sas for work i n the beet field s. The u ndesirable
res u lts of this plan f rom the ed ucational standpoi nt have been dis
cussed i n the ed ucat i onal chapter of thi s report. The economic
results a re equally objectionable. Although the gross amount
earned by all the boys, or even a group of them engaged in such
work, may seem considerable, the net earn i ngs of the a verage indi
v id ual, especially afte r t ranspo rtation, food , and other expenses
ha ve been ded ucted , a re often very l i ttle . Circula rs i sue d indicate
that a boy may expect to ea rn two dolla rs a day or more at this
wo rk, but no avai lable repo rt show actual earnings of anything
like that amount.
Repo rts for the summer of 1 926 f rom three choo l among the
avajo i ndicate that twenty-nine boys from one ch ol retu rne d
after sixty-three days i n the beet field w i th ave ra e net earn i ngs
of $5.62, o r le s than ni ne cents a day, while thei r average gro s
earni ngs we re less than fifty doll ar s each or less than ighty cents
a d ay. Only one boy i n thi group had n et earnings at the end of
the pe rio d of mo re than twenty-five d ollars and only two more had
more than ten dolla r , while the gross earni ngs of only five were
mo re than fifty d ollars.
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The report of the second school f rom this region showed that
thirty-six boys a fter eighty-two days in camp had net average earn
ings of only 9.56, or less than twelve cents a day, or average gross
earning s of less tha n sixty-two dolla rs or about seventy-five ce nts
a day . Only on e in this group had net ea rnings of over twenty-five
doll ars and one-half the remainder had less than ten doll ars.
The third school reported on the work of thirty boys who spent
eighty-five days in the beet fiel d s. These retu rned with ave rage
net ear ni ngs of $38.20 , or forty-five cents a day, and an average
gross earni n g of nea rly $ n 2 , or about $1 .35 a day. These boys
made purchases of clothi ng ave ragi ng over twenty-eight dollars
each, but w i th the other two groups the clothi ng pu rchases averaged
only about $3. 50 and 6.50 each, respectively.
The work of school boys i n the beet fields obvi ously is far from
a success eco nomically. In other ways the showi n g i s equally bad
or even wo r se. It i s ad mitted that the work is " tedious " and that
nearly all the labo r of th i nning beets must be done in a stooping
position or on hand s and knees. The quarte rs furn ished are far
from good , and health an d social con d itions of the camps far from
satisf actory. The pup i ls can hard ly be expected to retu rn improved
in weight and health, since the amount spent for food , by the
groups mentioned above, in no case averaged as much as thi rty
five cents a d ay each, and i n the case of one group was less than
twenty cents a day. S i nce the wo rk started i n some cases as early
as the fiftee nth of May i t i s i n evitable that some boys were forced
to lose at least two weeks of school.
It can hard ly be urged that these boys recei ved val uable expe ri ence in agricultu re that wou l d help them later i n farming t�eir
own lands. The special i zed tasks of thi nning, topping, and hoemg
are not such as to arouse any great i nte rest i n the subject of f arm
ing . Indeed, if the officers responsible wish to create a prejudice
y
again st farmi ng and farm labor they could hardly find a better w �
than to take these comparatively you ng boys and place them m
such ted ious and unremune rative employment as work in the beet
fields.
Of the twenty-nine boys i n the fi rst group mentioned only two
were over 14 years of age and more than half we re either I 1 or I � 
uard their
Even had all possible precautions been taken to safeg
health and welfa re, the taking of such yo ung children hundred s of
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miles from home to live in camps and engage in field labor cannot
be defended. It is to be condemned not only upon humanitarian
grounds but on all others as well, since it is nearly certain to fix
in the impressionable young minds of these children an intense
dislike for farming, if not for all regular routine labor.
Industrial Training in the Schools. Boys used in the beet-field
work have been transported directly from the schools, and the prac
tice has been defended on the ground that it is part of a necessary
program of education for work.
The weaknesses of the industrial training program in the board
ing schools have been described in the chapter of this report deal
ing with education. From the point of view of economic develop
ment it is clear that the schools have not done as much as they
might do. Lack of any preliminary occupational survey of the
Indian field, entrenchment of an institutional scheme which stresses
production rather than genuine vocational training, an almost com
plete absence of qualified vocational teachers, and a lack of the
necessary guidance, placement, and follow-up machinery, make
the vocational program of the boarding schools relatively ineffec
tive. Little attempt has been made in the past to relate the work
of the school to the industrial needs of the country. " Vanishing
industries," such as harness-making or blacksmithing, are fre
quently given as large a place in the school program and employ
as many or more pupils as do such industries as auto mechanics,
plumbing, or electrical work that furnish a much greater oppor
tunity for the pupil to secure gainful employment after he leaves
school. Pupils are also in some cases taught a vocation that they
will have little opportunity of pursuing when they return home
to their own reservations, such as baking and tailoring. It is necesary not only to relate the work of the school to the industrial needs
of the nation as a whole, but also, as far as possible, to the needs
of that particular part of the country in which the pupil may rea
sonably be expected to reside.
The half-day system, intended nominally to give the child indus
trial training, operates actually to provide the school with child
labor for work that should be done by paid employees using effi
cient modern labor-saving devices. In busy seasons, or in cases
where the school has few large pupils, small children are some
times given tasks too heavy for them and perhaps unconsciously,
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as a measure of self-protection, take a pace that eventually fixes in
them the habit of doing everything slowly. On the other hand,
when there is a surplus of labor, three or four are assigned to a
piece of work that should be done by one and habits of slowness

and loitering over tasks are still further developed. As a result the
student sometimes has difficulty in holding a job after he leaves
school, not because Indians are naturally so slow, as is often as
serted, but because he has developed bad work habits in school.
It is sometimes asserted that even though most of the work done
in school under the name of industrial training is nothing more
than unskilled labor, it nevertheless has a value in teaching the
Indian boy or girl to work. Every child should be taught to work
and to do at times necessary tasks w hich may not be altogether
agreeable, but week after week spent in the deadly routine of insti
tutional labor in which the pupil has no interest may have an effect
exactly the opposite of that intended or desired, and may fix in him
a distaste for all routine labor that may remain with him through out life.
The training given under the present system does not often go
far enough to enable the student to become a skilled workman
even after a reasonable period of experience. This is one of the
gravest faults of the system. Students are generally sent out from
school with a training inadequate to enable them to earn a living
in competition with white workmen. Large boarding schools should
permit graduates to maintain living quarters at the school, and
receive evening instructi on if it seems desirable , while working at
a job nearby that will give the experience and additional knowledge
necessary to enable them to qualify as skilled workmen.
Some favorably located schools may find it desirable to main
tain a shop for commercial work in auto mechanics. In su:� cases
repair work s hould be done by students under the supervision of
the teacher and careful account kept of costs and hours of labor
so that the student may know something of his earning power and
how well he can hope to succeed in a shop of his own. Such an
enterprise would give the students a chance to work upon all makes
of cars , something almost impossible in any school at P :esent, and
so make him a much more efficient and valuable mechamc when he
leaves school.
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Vocational Guidance, Placement and Fallow-up. If Indians are
to be adj usted succes fully to the economic and social conditions
of their community and of the nation it will be necessary to study
m ore carefully than has ever been done before the occupational
opportunities available. At present efforts in this direction have
be en confined chiefly to the mass labor pl acements just described
and to the outing system connected with the larger boarding schools.
The underlying principle of the outing system, that youth in
training shall have practical work opportunities under real labor
�ondition s, coordinate with school training or supplementary to it,
1s gen erally admitted to be sound. It is the basis for some of the
most successful modern vocational education programs. As car
ried o ut in the Indian Service, however, the outing system has
been reduced largely to a plan which looks to outside observers to
be in the main an arrangetntnt for providing certain types of male
seasonable labor and for providing women for domestic service.
It seems to the survey staff extremely doubtful whether the outing
plan as at present in operation is helpful to the economic advance
of the Indian. The system should be administered by tech nically
trained guidance and employment persons, as part of a com plete
program that will embrace vocational counseling, try-out courses,
.
and �pec1fic vocational training in the schools ; practice opportuni
_
ties m carefully selected and supervised employment outside the
school ; placement by the school, and follow-up for a considerable
period a fter school leaving. A number of American cities have
o:gani zed j unior employment services embodying the same prin
c1pl �s that are involved in the employment problem as it affects
In�1an s �hools. In some localities it will be possible to work out
�ooperatt ve �rra �gements with existing agencies of this type ; but
tn any case 1t w ill be necessary to employ persons whose training
and experience have been similar to tho e of workers in these
p ublic agencie . The machinery of the United tates Employment
ervice and the various state labor bureaus could be utilized in the
! ndian �mpl oyment problem. A study of labor conditions, both for
tndustnal training an d placement, will have to be made. Fortu
�ate�y the numbers involved are in no case overwhelming, and
1t will be possible to get help for Indians from existing agencies
that could hardly be secured if the group was larger. Professional
direction at Washington will be nece�sary, however, and elsewhere

in this report � a qualified staff speciali t in employment and guid
ance work is suggested.
" Follow-up " of youthful workers has been found necessary in
all the better employment programs. It i especially necessary for
young Indian entrants into industrial life. Students of the larger
schools of the full-blood area of the Southwest often leave school
with some knowledge of a trade, or other means of earning a liv
ing, but not enough to enable them to enter into competition with
the whites except after a long period of apprenticeship. They
have, however, been unfitted for reservation life by their school
experience and so are left in a most discouraging situation, since
they are equally unfitted for life among the whites. The govern
ment has a responsibility for these young people as individuals that
is in a sense even greater than its responsibility toward the reser
vation Indian because it has taken them from their homes, some
times again t their will, and unfitted them for life among their own
people.
The Indians are naturally timid and sensitive when dealing with
whites and lack the aggressiveness and sel f-confidence necessary
to secure and hold a j ob in competition with white workmen. These
natural qualities have at times been emphasized rather than coun
teracted by the close and constant supervision of the school.
Accustomed to having their life ordered for them, even in the
most minute details the students leave school to face the task of
earning a living be�ildered, more or less helpless, and not ready
for self-direction.
This situatio n i made worse by the fact that they cannot hope
to recei ve hel p from hom e and relative s. It is difficult enough for
the whi e boys or girls who leave school with inadequate training
and preparation, to wi n success and establish themselves upon a
they are supported,
fi rm and Ia ting economic footing, even when
helped, and encouraged by parents and relatives. How much more
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of the white man, and confronted by conditions that are most
discouraging. He has no money ; hi s l and, if he has any, is unde
veloped ; his range rights are possibly gone, and any property he
may have once had in the form of livestock has been la rgely di s
sipated. He meets, moreover, from those to whom the white boy
or girl would look for encouragement and help, only suspicio n and
hostility, or, wh at to an Indi an is f ar worse, ridicule.
Stories are rel ated of a girl's returning from school to have the
clothing torn from her body by the aged grandmother an d the
tribal costume tendered her as the only proper dress for an Indian.
Again and again superintendents have told of girls who a fter some
years in government schools have returned to the reservatio n home,
and a fter a few days have come to them with the st ateme nt that
such a life w as impossible and have begged for an opportunity to
work at anything th at would take them away from it and enable
them to live according to the standards they had been taught.
" M r. Superintende nt," said a young m an among the N avajo,
" when you give out reimburs able funds to buy sheep I wish you
would not forget the returned students ; you know they are under
an awful handica p."

Dependence upon n ative products as a source of food supply is
at best a m akeshift. Wild fruit and nut crops are subject to con
siderable vari ations, amounting sometimes to complete f ailure. As
white civiliz ation encro aches more and more on the open country
where native foods grow, the I ndians mu st j ourney f arther and
farther from their homes, thus bre aki n g in upon the routi ne of
Ii£ e for ever increasing period s . The da mage that these habits of
wandering do to f arm life, is atte sted by many superintendents
and other workers, who believe the two modes of existence in
compatible. So fa r as the reliance upo n uncultivated products
inter£eres with a dependable food supply derived from agriculture,
it should be di cour aged by government workers. The Five-Year
Program is a good example of attack on this problem by making
home tasks engrossing.
The encroachment of whites upon what m any Indi ans regard
as i nalie nable hunting and fishi ng rights has in some cases seriously
affected food supply and the pursuit of native cra fts . Legal restric
tions grow increas ingly severe. Some industries , such as lumber� ng
and mining, destroy fish in waters on I ndi an lands, thus cau� ing
serious eco nomic loss to people already poor. Hunti ng, trappi ng,
and fishi ng constitute important sources of the income of some
groups. I f encroachments are inevitable the Indi ans deserve at least
that l ocal situations be studied and their i nterests safeguarded so
far as possible. In some regions reservatio n programs s�ould in
clude the systematic stocking of streams and l akes on Indian l ands
and teaching the Indi ans to husband the se resources.
Insufficient attention is given at present to the methods of m ar
keting native products that are commerci ally profi�able. S �me
instruction in packing and marketing fish and in grading, packing,
and marketing pecans and pi fion nuts might increase very considerably the return for the Indi ans' l abor.
o
Native Industries. Most tribes of Indi ans give some attention �
native cra fts. In a few tribe s such work i s of considerable economic
impo rtance ; in many others it i s only an avocation, o � a mean s of
earning small sums of spending mon ey ; in a very few it has almoSt
entirely disappe ared.
.
.
.
rugs ,
The article s m anuf actured are of wide variety, mcluding
as
well
as
ry,
jewel
pottery, baskets and mats, beadwork, and silver
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Native Products. Indi ans of all sections of the country retain in
some measure their raci al habits of seeking and utilizing the prod
ucts of wild life. These native products they us e in f amily con
s umption as in the ca se of food a nd skins ; or utilize a s the raw
m ateri als of their household industries, as in the cas e of stems,
roots, and other materi als from which ba skets and mats are made ;
or sell without expending much labor upon them, as in the case of
medicinal herbs, wild rice, and pifion nuts.
Some of these wild products are to be had by individual members
of the f amily operating from the home a s a base and only slightly
disturbing the continuity of home li fe. As a rule, hunting , fishi ng,
an d the gatheri ng of va rious vegetabl e fibers a re pursuits of this
cha racter. Quests for vegetable foods, however, such a s fruits,
nuts, grain an d maple sugar, involve women and children f ully
a s much a s men. Homes a re temporarily abandoned, crops and
domestic animals are neglected, children are kept out of school,
a nd whole f amilies a re exposed to serious health ri sks. In many
case s the fina nci al return is not at all commensurate with the time
and labor expended in such pursuits.
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many othe r things rega rd ed by the Indi ans as useful or o rnamental,
but of interest to whites only as cu rio a nd therefo re of no great
impo rt ance as a source of Indian income. Among these are pipes,
d rums, ra ttles, bows a nd a r rows, feathe r o r na ments, ch arms, amu
lets, and neckl aces of shell and stone. With the single exception
of silve r jewelry nearly all the a rticle of commerci al importance
are the prod ucts of women's l abo r .
The weaving of rugs and bl anket s constitutes a n important
sou rce of income among the avajos. Almost eve ry avajo woman
wa s hes, card s, spins, and weaves the wool f rom her sheep in inex
haustible var iety of design, eithe r as a nece ss ity or as the practice
of a n a rt she loves.
Pueblo, H opi, and Zuni women p rod uce pottery characteri stically
Indi an and d istinctive of the sever al localities. This in many cases
they sell d i rectly to tou r i ts at good p rice , thu s adding materially
to the family income.
B asket s of d istinctive characte r a re made by the women of t ribes
in eve ry ection of the nite d t ates, but the c ra ft i probably
nowhe re more profitable th an among the Hopis. It is doubt ful
whether a ny people in the world make ba kets of finer workman
ship than do some of the Indi an s .
Bead work like basket m aking is all but univer al, but it is seen
in its most pe r fect fo rms among the mo re no rthern t ribes, particu
larly those of the Plains. It is less p rofi ta ble than the other cra fts
practiced by women because expen s ive mate rial s mus t be pur
cha sed, but it con stitutes an importan t resou rce in poo r tribes .
Work in silver and turquoise is a somewhat speci alized handi
cra ft pr acticed by cer ta in men of the avajos and Pueblos . In
some families it i s the pr incipal source of income. Like beadwo rk
i t involve the u e of expen ive materi al which mu t be purchased.
Un fortunat ly nativ ind u trie have, with ome exceptions,
received little encou ra ment f rom gove rnment office r s and mis
sionary workers. This n gl ct in ome ca es sp r ings from contempt
for a ll that con titutes di tinctive Indian life. Mo re gene rally, how
eve r , the f ailu re to foster these a rts seems to be d ue to a lack of
unde r standing of thei r economic po sibilities.
On most r ese r vations Ind ians are isolated f rom indust ri al oppo r
tunities in r egions unfavora ble to a gr icultu r e. Even mo re than
among white farmers, the refore, economic p rosperity d epends upon
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family earning power rathe r th an upon the ability of the f ather
alone, and natu ral resou rces must be utilized fully by all adult
members of the family if life is eve r to be more than bare existence.
Fortunately the women are able to follow at home t ra ditional arts
highly respected by discriminating white customers. Fortun ately
also, mo st of the native indust ries utilize raw mate ri als that a re to
be obtained at little or no moneta ry cost, such as reeds , roots, osiers,
grasses, corn hu sks, and othe r vegetable fibre, clay, the skin s of
wild anim als, a nd n ative woo d s an d minerals.21 Most of these
things have li ttle o r no marke t value. The total value is created
by the Indi ans' labor . The time spent in this labo r need not be
taken f rom any other useful occupation. The s elling price of the
article is ther efore as a rule clear gain, the return for labor that
would not otherwise have been market able. It i s difficult to see
how some Indians a re eve r to achieve a rea sonably sati s factory
standard of living in thei r p resen t location s without the fo stering
and development of these native ind ustrie s .
Some dange r s m ay be involved in the development of indust ries
pursued chiefly by the women, notably the risk of lessening too
much the respon s ibility of men for the suppo rt of the f amily ; but
as a rule these da ngers are not so serious as to offset the advantage s
to be secured . They can be avoided in great measu re if government
officers realize thei r existence and p rovide proper safeguards
against them.
A marked tendency for the native handicra fts to d isappear �r
to degenerate is to be found among many Indians who se eco�omic
needs are great. This tendency has been di scussed elsewhere m the
report. If these mean s to self support are to be p res erved o the
Indians i t seems necessary for the government to take a hand by
furnishing sufficien t aid to secure the p roduction of m arke�able
products and by developi ng a steady ma rket for the output .
11

he rug industry , it is true, utilizes a marketable product, while bead

T
,
work de p ends to a ve ry considerable ext e nt upon manufacture � product�
is

but the se

can be managed in such a way that a fair wage .

industri
received for the labor expended. The work of the Mohonk Lodge� a rrus
siona ry e nterprise at Colony, Oklahoma, constitute s a d e m�nstrahon that
es

bead work can be produced successfully and m_arket ed at price � that make
the work p rofitab le to the Indians of se veral widely scattered t! ibes .
• For a furthe r discuss ion of thi s su bj e ct, see chapter on Family and Com
munity Life and the Activitie s of Wome n, pages 645 to 652•
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Personne l. Mo st of the pl ans and pol ici es recommended in the
foregoi ng page s fo r the i mprovement of the economic cond itions
of the I nd ians are not new. Some of the m are now in operation
a nd are meet ing with indi fferent succe ss . Others have been tried in
the past and have f ail ed. M any of thes e part ial or complete f ail ures,
howeve r, are to be acco unt ed fo r on the grounds of f au lty execu
ti on rathe r than econom i c un sou ndness. No plan fo r developing
a race to econom i c competence can be expected to s ucceed if carr ied
o ut by untrai ned wo rker s . This ta sk invo lves di fficult educational
p rob lems and req uires the s ervices of pe rsons skil l ed i n various
speciali zed field s , s uch as agri culture, stock raising, and home
d emo nstratio n . The fo regoing recommendat ions there fore will de
pend fo r thei r effecti veness upon very consi derable i mprovements
in personnel.
The Influence of Employees. The p urpo se of the I nd ian Ser
vi ce i s primarily ed ucational . Eve ry employee on a rese rvation, no
matter what his s p ecial i zed wo rk, ha his pa rt i n the general scheme
of ed ucating the I ndians fo r economi c indepe ndence. Even i f an
employee is not co nc er ned directly with developme ntal work, he
inev itably i nfl ue nce s mo ral e. Every employee, therefore, should
have th ree e sse ntial qual ifications . He sho uld k now how to per
form hi s own s peciali zed task, he shoul d have a clear compre
hensi on of the big obj ectives of the local office and the re lation of
hi s j ob to them, and he sho ul d like and respect I ndian s .
The thi rd of these qualifi cat i ons is by no mean s the l ea st i mpor
tant . To lif t a people up and look down on them at the same t ime
i s not po ssi ble, no r can one without re spect fo r a peop l e and faith
i n thei r f uture i nspire them to self re spect and f ai th i n themselves .
The d i scouraged, pes simi st ic gove rnment employee i s one of the
greatest ba rrie rs to the p rogres s of the I nd ian race. I t is not mere
acci dent t hat the s upe r intende nt s and other officers w ho a re accom
p l i hing mo t are those who have the highe st regard and sympathy
for the I ndi ans and the greates t confidence in their u lti mate success.
Ad ult I ndi ans on the rese rvati o n a re comparati vely free i n thei r
per so nal movements , but in many ways they are und er control so
e xe rci s ed as to impede t he deve lopment of i n it iati ve o r self re liance.
Some control may be nec es sary i n the case of i nd i viduals accus
tom ed to it all thei r l i ves , but i t s hou ld be so administered that it
wi ll add to the I ndian s ' confidenc e, resou rce f ulness , and sel f re-
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spect. At present the admi nistration of Indian p roperty by govern
ment officers h as for i ts chie f obj ect the s ecuring of i ncome rather
than the ed ucat ion and deve l opment of the ow ners . Their indi 
vidual mo ney is under the co ntrol of officers who of ten have scant
time to ta lk w ith th em as to its w ise use an d so mer ely dol e i t out
in small amounts , th us forcing them to the humil iation of becomi ng
suppliants for thei r own money.
What i s done fo r the I nd ians is largely done witho ut consult ing
them or giving them an opportu nity to expre s s an opinion . I f they
are old and in need, ration s are i ssued consisting of certain d efini te
article s without regard to whether or not the applicants may need
someth ing entirely d i fferent . Li ttle ti me i s taken to explain to the
Indians their ow n b usiness matters , and they are l eft in the dark as
to why many th ing s are done, even tho ugh such steps may vi tally
conce rn their wel fare and happi ness . The courtesy and res pect
afforded the Ind ians on som e rese rvation s are sc anty and are f ar
less than wo uld be exte nded to white m en under si milar ci rcum
stances . Such an attitude is an effect ual barr ier to the accomplish
ment of the purpose fo r which the S ervice exist s, fo r _it creat:s
in the I ndians an antagonistic , unteachable f rame of mmd: I t ts
therefore unquest ionably a s eri ous di squalification . for serv�ce.
In one sens e almo st every empl oyee wo rk ing di rectly w ith the
I ndians h as an infl uence upon th eir economic condition . The p h�
sician and nurse by the cure or p revention of dis ease enabl e thei r
charge s to engage in p rod ucti ve employment ; the field matr?n
at reqmr e
through rais ing st andard s of l i v ing c reates n ew w ant s th
add itional e ffo rt for their grati ficat ion ; the teacher al so creates n_ew
wants, be si des t raining the mind and hand to a point where t!3.rnmg
power may b e greatly i ncreased.
.
. .
.
• fl uence o f the se employe es upon economic. co nditio ns t s ,
Th e m
• scussed at
however mo re or l es s indirect . S ince thei r work i s d i
consi der;ble l ength in other section s of thi s report , it seem s n�ces sary to d eal here o nly wi• th tho se offi ce rs wh ose duties. have a d i rect
bearing upon the economic advancem ent of th� lnd i�ns and �nly
with that po rtion of their wo rk which s eek s this particular obJec
tive. It seems b est als o to give only a ve ry bri ef general statem�nt
.
.
of the quali ficatio ns and effici• e ncy of Present officers ' together w i.t h
a few suggestions for i mproving those quali fi cations so as to rai� e
ge y
the general level of the se rvi ce as a w hol e. The officer s lar
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concerned with the economic advancement of the Indians and the
control and administration of their property are superintendents,
farmers, livestock men, and in some cases foresters and other
timber employees, irrigation engineers, oil experts, labor super
viso rs, and special or irregular employees.
Superintendents. Reservation superintendents are as a rule
efficient, industrious, and able. With a few exceptions, they create
a feeling of surprise that the government i s able to secure and
reta in such able men at the salaries paid. Improvement can, how
ever, be made even here partly by removing some of the handi
caps under which the superintendents work and partly by raising
the general level of education, training, and experience required
for the positions .
The average superintendent at present finds himself handicapped
by two major difficulties. The problems confronting him are so
numerous and so complex that it is not possible for him to have
the technical knowledge necessary to cope with them, and yet
there i s almost no one to whom he can turn for expert advice and
aid. This handicap should be removed by the creation of the recom
mended Division of Planning and Development, consisting of ex
perts in various fields who can give to the superintendent through
out the service that technical advice and help they so o ften need.
In the second place the superintendent seldom has sufficient help
and is kept so busy with a multitude of petty details that he has
scant time to carry out broad, constructive policies. This second
difficulty should be obviated by simplifying the routine work and
by giving the superintendent ·sufficient field and clerical assistance
to leave him free for the large administrative problems of his
jurisdiction. With a sufficient staff, both in the office and in the
field, some of the most rious defects of present local admini stra
tions could be remedied .
I . The practice of forcing Indians to come to the agen cy to
receive checks for individual money, or to transact minor matters
of business, could be discontinued. As far as possible each Indian
should transact his business with the government officer nea rest
him. This officer should as a rule receive and deliver checks that
for any reason cannot be mailed to individual Indians . The prac
tice of requiring the Indians to make long journeys and stand in
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line before the agency door grows increasingly bad with the recent
tend ency of the government to consolidate jurisdictions and so
increase the distances that many people have to travel.
2. Government employees could take time to require of Indians
the conduct of adults instead of often hastily according them the
treatment given small children. Officers should recognize that
morale, sel f confidence, and self respect are not developed by
paternalism. Able-bodied Indians should not as a rule be given
money or goods for consumption except as an emergency measure,
nor should they have anything done for them that they can reason
ably be expected or required to do for themselves. Too many
Indians have been helped into helplessness.
3. Officers could take time to explain to the Indians the details
of the business management of individual and tribal property. The
desire of the Indians to secure their money and the wish of the
office to conserve it frequently results in a contest which is destruc
tive to the morale of the Indians. If the Indians are ever to be
taught how to manage their own funds, then every such difference
of opinion should be recognized as an educational opportunity not
to be neglected in the rush of business.
The superintendent of an Indian reservation is primarily a
general administ rator of an important educational enterprise. His
duties require him ( r ) To see clearly the ultimate objective of
his work, ( 2) to analyze correctly immediate problems in the light
of this ultimate object, ( 3 ) with expert advice and assistance to
work out a practicable plan for the entire undertaking, including
the development of a local organization for the necessary personal
contacts with Indians that is adequate in respect to both the number
and the qualifications of the employees, (4) to be a real leader of
this organization and a coordinator of its activities, and ( S ) _to be
a fitting representative of the United States gove�m� nt . 1 ? all
dealings with the Indians whether these dealings are with md1V1dual
Indians whose cases are brought before him either by the Indians
themselves or by memb ers of his staff or whether they are with
gatheri ngs of Indians whom he must instruct or inspire and whose
confidence he must win and hold.
and
Since the objectives of the work are broadly educational
require the solut ion of economic and social problems, the super
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intendent should have an excellent general education so that he
ma� be equipped by t raining to master them. Such t raining is
.
o �dmanl� r�p r�sen�ed by graduation f rom a college or unive rsity
with spec1ahzatton m some field that is related to the p roblems the
supe rintendent must face. Specialization in education, the social
sciences, agriculture, or business administration would each repre
sent knowledge in a special field requi red in the position and would
at the same time give the gene ral t raining that would help in
understanding and solving p roblems in related fields.
Since the duties requi re ability to plan a prog ram, and to organize
and di rect a force of wo rkers, the superintendent must possess
ma rked administ rative ability. This ability is ordinarily demon
st rated by the wo rk a person has done since his formal education
was completed. The employment reco rd of persons selected for
supe rintendencies should ordina rily show successful expe rience in
administ ration, including the di rection of t rained worke rs in edu
cational extension work.
ince the superintendent must be to many Indians the personal
rep resentative of the gove rnment of the United States and their
g reat leade r, he must be possessed of personality. No one type of
pe rsonality is essential. Some successful superintendents succeed
by their fo rce and energy, othe rs by their st rong cha racter which
shows through a quiet, even rese rved, exte rio r but all possess one
common t rait, a belief in the Indians and a st rong faith in their
possibilities.
Above all else the superintendent must be of unquestioned in
tegrity. P ractically all supe rintendents have considerable respon
sibility fo r Indian p roperty, and in some j u risdictions this responsi
bility is ext remely heavy. If eve r the integ rity of a supe rintendent
is se riously questioned by any considerable number of Indians in
his ju risdiction, his influence is seriously impaired. This fact makes
it incumbent on supe rintendents not only to avoid all evil but als o
to avoid all appearance of evil.
At some ju risdictions visited by the su rvey staff the Indians
were very critical of supe rintendents, past o r p resent. In one in 
stance a past superintendent had been dismissed f rom the Se rvice
� o r vi �lations of the law and the regulations rega rding t ransactions
m Indian lands. The p resent supe rintendent conf ronts an alm ost
impossible task in overcoming the deep seated resentment of the

Indians, and it will be several years before this feeling can be
eliminated. Some supe rintendents in per fect inn ocence and with
the very best of motives have t ried to help in the solution of
difficulties encountered by local financial institutions in recent year s,
even to the extent of accepting positions on the di recting boards.
The Indians cannot unde rstand the real situati on, and if any issue
arises between the bank and an Indian they assume that the super
intendent is on the side of the bank. The safe and wise cou rse for
superintendents and othe r employees is to avoid such positions be
cause such connections a re so easily misunderstoo d.
Care should also be exercised in social relationships. In a small
community nea r a rese rvation oppo rtunities fo r social contacts a re
at best slight, and it is not su rp rising that government employees
and their families mingle socially with thei r white neighbo rs, even
if some of these neighbo rs are reputed among the Indians to be
engaged in gaining possession of Indian p roperty by questionable
means. The situation is particularly bad if the neighbo r whose
integrity is questioned by the Indians is a person of considerable
means and ente rtains elaborately. Apparently the Indians do not
miss much, and like a good many other persons they a re inclined
to put the worst inte rpretation on such a situation. Although
avoidance of any appearance of evil may add to the hardships and
the isolation of the life of a superintendent and his family, the
efficient per fo rmance of his duties as a leader and an educato r of
Indians dictate that he and his family view such relationships f rom
the Indian point of view and gove rn themselves acco rdingly.
This statement of the duties and qualifications of a supe rin
tendent shows that the position is at once difficu lt, responsible, and
restricti ve. The salaries should be materially raised so that as
posit ions becom e vacant they may be filled by persons possessed
in
of requi ite qualifications and so that the incumbents may be
part compensated fo r the isolation and the restrictions.
ing and
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office work of a rese rv ation. Although some offi ce men may possess
the requisite qualifications in education, train ing and expe ri ence,
they are the exception rathe r than the rule for such work rarely
furnish es the basis for education al administration of the type re
quire d. It is beli eved that in th e future better success will be ob
tained by recruiting sup e rintend ents from w ell trained workers
who have demon strat ed th eir success in dealing with In dians in
the fi el d .
Farmers in the Indian Service. Since the I ndian Service farmers
and their qualific ations have been discuss ed in th e section on agri
culture , only a brie f summary statement will be mad e he re.
Since by fa r the greatest part of th e Indians' property is land
and most of them d e riv e their living wholly or in part from agri
culture, it se ems particul arly regrettable that sal ari es a re so low
that with a f ew exc eptions it is not possibl e to find in th e Indian
e rvice farm e rs of eve n a small part of the ability found among
the supe rint endents. They are , in most case s, honest, conscientious
men, but although th ey are employed th eoreti cally to teach the
Indians farming they usually have no knowl edge whatever of
teaching, and but ve ry little of farming.
To m ake matt ers worse, comparatively l ittle time is given most
of them for teaching agriculture . They have a multitude of other
duties to p erform and som e of these, as for exampl e law enforce
ment, often make th em fea red and distrust ed by th e Indians and
thus greatly lessen the amount of good they might othe rwis e do.
Unde r such circumstances it is not surprising that many of them
accomplish littl e . Yet they are by no m eans idle. They issue
rations, keep up f ences, sup ervise road work, bring pati ents to the
ho pita l, seek out children who have ru n away from school, help
at la w enforcem ent, construct buildings, and drive about the reser
vations with the phy ici an or other office rs. In short, they are
likely eve ntu ally to b come " errand boy " who do eve rything but
farm. No doubt th ey earn the sal ary paid them and more , and no
doubt th ere is need for such employees on the rese rvation, but they
should not be call ed farm e rs.
The qualifications for farm er should be rais ed to those required
of the county farm agent and a corr esponding salary should be
paid. This would make it possible to secure men who coul d assist
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in worki ng out a satisfactory agricultural program for each reser
vation. No doubt some of the present farm ers could be retain ed as
assistant farm ers, and othe rs could be assign ed to duty as adminis
trative assistants to pe rform virtually the duties to which most of
their time is now given. The n ew farm agents should be allocated
among the various rese rvations in such a way as to d eriv e the
largest possibl e benefit from their speci al individual training in the
various fields of agriculture . They should be advised and helped
by the agricultural experts of the Division of Planning and
Development in carrying out the programs for their particul ar
reservations.

Livestock Men. What has been said of the I ndian S ervice

farmers is largely true of the livestock men , except that the general
average of ability among the livestock men seems to be higher.
A few are we ll trained and highly effici ent. Like the farmers,
how eve r, they are subj ect to dissipation of their energies by assign
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Forest S e rvice . Corresponding salari es should be paid, in order
to sec ure and retai n the se rvic es of co mpetent men .
Irrigation Men. The pe rson nel of th e In dian irrigatio n service is
as a ru le fairly satis factory. A f ew exce ptio nally good men are to
be foun d i n thi s branch of the S ervice .
Additio nal employ ees ar e needed for th e d evelopme nt of water
for livestock and ho usehold use, particularly i n the So uthwest. The
qualifications required sho u ld correspond to those of the United
S tates B u reau of R eclamatio n an d salari es sho uld be approximately
the same for si m ilar service i n the two bu reaus .
Eve ry e ffort should be mad e to corr elate and coordinate the
work of th e irrigat ion se rvice wi th that of rese rvatio n superin
tend ent s and farme rs , i n ord e r to prevent friction between the
two. Thi s wo uld be facilitated by choo sing such ne w employee s as
may be re quired for the irrigation se rvice from the rank s of those
who kn ow the problems involved i n prod ucing a livi ng from irri
gat ed la nd as we ll as the techn ical s id e of irrigatio n engineering.
Supervisors and Overseers of Labor. The numbe r of officers
charged with the su pe rvi io n of Indian labor i s ve ry small and
s ho u ld be cons id e rably incr e ased. Many j u ri sdiction s have large
num be r s of Indian s d e pen ding mainly u po n wage earning for a
livi ng and these as a r ule do not receive th e guidance they need.
It i s ev erywhere recognized that the Indian farmer should have
advice and inst ruction i n crop growing and stock rai sing in order
that h e may maintain hi mself and fam ily. It i s n ot s o generally
recogniz ed that the I ndian labor er i s e qually entitled to advice
concerni ng hi s work and to in st ruction in secu ring an d holding a
job in order that he too may f ulfill th e obligation of fam ily main
tenance. Wi th d ue allowance for the fact that a relatively large
proportion of the Indians are engaged i n agric ult ure, the statement
may be m ad e that the n umbe r of labor supe rvi sors or oversee rs is
sm all co m pared wi th the numbe r of I ndian S e rvic e farme rs . Each
j u risdiction with any cons ide rable num ber of Indian s earn ing a
livi ng by wage earning should have at lea st one labor su pervi sor.
Not only are many more em ployees need ed, b ut th ey should be
po ssesse d of highe r qualifications tha n at pr esent required. Each
su pe rvi s or of labor shou ld have a good ge n e ral ed ucation a s well
as a techn ical knowledge of em ploy ment probl em s. It i s his func
tion to pro mote mutu ally use f ul and pe rmanent relation s between

employer s an d I ndians. Thi s involves on the on e hand the abilit y
to size u p jobs a nd on the othe r th e ability to siz e u p men a s
prospective workers .
H e should be thoroughly familiar with industrial opportun iti es
in hi s ow n territory. He should apply to each prospective po si
tion a two-fold test :
( r ) Does it offer to the individual a reasonably good opportunity
for the development of his capaci ties a s a worker ?
( 2 ) Will the conditions of employment, including conditions of
living, promote rathe r than interf ere with wholesome family lif e ?
H e should regard his work with th e Indians as that of an i n du s
trial teacher in the broadest sense of the term . It should b e a part
of hi s duty to encourag e habits of ind ustry, efficiency, and punctu
ality and other q ualities use f ul in finding and keeping a job ; in
other words to d evelop in the workers, so far a s po ssible , fitness
for reasonable pe rmanency. His obj ective should be the e stablish
ment of pe rmane nt connect ions between employe rs and employees
with mutual trust and respect.
In the chapter of this report dealin g with Migrated Indians comments of employe rs are cited to the effect that Indians are timid
and appear to be contented with the relatively poorer position s with
se the d uties of the
th e firms they se rve . I f thi s i s commonly the ca
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The placement of young people with specialized training i s not
nece s sarily a regional problem . Young people who are footloose
should be put in t ouch with distant vocational opportunities if
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Tribal property
Jurisdictions

Total

Arizona
Fort Apache
Havasupai . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hopi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Leupp (Navajo) . . . . . .
Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Navajo . . . . . . .
California

J��0

1ni�i��ii · : : : : : : : : : : :
Fort Yuma . . . . . . . . . . . .
H c:,o�a Valley . . . . . . . . . .
M1ss1on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacramento . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colorado
Consolidated Ute . . . . . .
Idaho
Coeur d'Alene . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Lapwai . . . . . . . . . . .
Kansas
Potawatomi . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota
Consolidated Chippewa.
Red Lake

Lands
exclusive
of
timber

$5,g85,390 $1,385,Soo
50, 000
50,000 I
507,500
21,756,765

770,250

3,521,731
2,72 1,090
670

205,515
814,017
3,459,126
1,033,412
2,412,689
62,401
,916,8 1 5
1,995,201

1 1 5,902

5,776, 1 95
2,984,456

507,500
6,7o6,765

770,250

1,949,586
,72 1,090

2

Timber
and
stock
$4,213,000
15,050,000
1,465:664

$386,590

1�:.iai
• • •6
7�

2,250,000
909,3 1 9

1

Total

$9 1 8,202
1 1 ,100
1,016,Soo
452,650
2,291,200
5,108,23 1
177,335
637,970
330,400

Lands
exclusive
of
timber

Timber

......
$4,Soo,ooo
••••••
17,970
6,000

20,000
875,000

6, 1 44,25 2
4,397,000 1
3,41 2,942

5,500,000
3,930,000
2, 6g.2,58o

224,620
5,000
35,000

,000,000

5,776, 1 95
234,456

3,673, 1 39 \
366,.547

2,714,708 ·
10,000 1

590,000

1

04, 1 02

2

,723, 1 38

14,053
152,858
l,400,6oo I
17,500
g61,979
3,309,384
2

415,020

1,790,4g8

$·1s:�

1,&o:�

1,ido:�

3,6oo

Montana
Blackfeet
Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flathead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Belknap . . . . . . . . . .
Tongue River . . . . . . . . . .
Nebraska
Winnebago . . . . . . . . . . . .
Omaha
Nevada
Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker River . . . . . . . . . .
New 1\.1exico
Jicarilla . . . . . . .-. . . . . . . . .
Northern Pueblos . . . . . .
Pueblo Bonito (Navajo)
San Juan (Navajo) . . . .
Southern Pueblos . . . . .
Zuni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Dakota
Fort Berthold . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Totten . . . . . . . . . . . .
Standing Rock . . . . . . . . .
Oklahoma
Cantonment . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cheyenne and Arapaho.
Kiowa
Osage
Pawnee
Ponca • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Total

$712,596
368,Sog
158,494

�:��:�
65,g62
103,264

676,829
22,701

875,048
770,446

4,495,959
2,o63,5go
1,31 2 ,297

55,294
.
345 ,6i4

2

$�·. �

5,s°1�:ssi
2,315,000

31,6o3
100, 000

675,000
17,949

375,142
542,325

4,274,000
.2,o62,6o2
1,289,797

167,536

96:773

1

554, 863
4,716,go6
1 ,692
58,484

x�·.�6
8oo
44,000

Timber
and
stock

$700,000
.24,000

134:576
6,750,000

10,000
3,355

265,026
228,121

30,000
8oo
22,500

50,475

:z&>·.�;;

6g,295

40,000
150,000
1,400

23,000

26,775

21,503
53,052

40,000
30,000
22,500

9,673

30,084
550
350,000

86,375
714,000

170,837

47,000

146,632

161,000
90,000
150,756

47,000

217,168
11

6,020

355,950

368,431
20,832

225,000

$5,000
350
29 ,000
15,700
30,000
70,255
1 1,000
120,000
25,000

8,540
5,000
20,000
16,Soo
52,475
275,000
2

16,500

Balance
of funds
in
treasury

Total

Lands
exclusive
of
tip:iber

Timber

$12,5g6 $3,928,730 $3,000,000
144,Sog 10,0.25,504 1 9,.253,o_I O
4, 794,58o
158,494 I 6,167,9 1 9
.213,299
71,377
338, 1 95
2,8o4

$380,000
75,000
388,47.2

57,500
.204,000

5,000

.24,366
3,264

1,829
1 ,397

.234,88o

191,959
188

37,283

345°,6i4

¢·,773

554,863
4,309,355
8g2
14,484

3, 1 39,46o
3,58.2,559
718,500
264,284

702,973
485, 240
gSg,905
1,3g8,ooo
1,163,02 1
4g6,78o

5,243,767
1,656,617
.20,13.2,663

1,429,969
2,959, I I I
18,627,925
27,251,211
2,41>3,858
3,565,283

1 ,946,641
.2,342,144
318,268

815,304

254,405

3,731,355
1,409,084
8,650,000

1

1 , 1.23,427
2,400,.gpo
13,352 ,925
5,673,300
1 , 1 81 ,657
3,255,000

·1-;,�

$goo,ooo
7,050
854,Soo
433,700
2,219,700
158,125
1 2 1 , 170
350,000
275,000
16,568
JB,910
16,500
74,000
104,377
501,000
101,500

70,000
alls,ooo
99 ,8o3

50,000

&>·,;is

n9,48o

341 , 190

1-,:j

:;o

0
to
L4
tr:l

�
0
�

u

►
z

>

t:j

z

�

1-4
U)

1-j

:;o

>

1-j
1-4

0
z

I926--C ontinued

Funds
in banks
and in
hands of
superin•
tendents

Homes,
furniture,
barns,
etc.

Wagons,
imple
ments,
etc.

$21 ,230
.239,295
144, 867
18,399
17,195

$200,ooo
153,019
300,000
28,400
75,000

$101,500
64, 1 71
150,000
26,ooo
46,000

$226,000
.24 1,oog
390,000
140,500
200,000

5,000
1,o62

33,500
10,000

24,000
5,000

24,000
43,820

.203,265
126, 865

1 1 0,000
830,000

"dz:;¢
3,g8o

15,000
40 1 ,000
15,000
.203,000
288,Soo
175,000

74, 86.2
344, I I I
1,500,000
16,502,911
515,701
47,283

99,000
1.20,000
3,125,000
3L200,000
701,000
136,000

12,705

19,905

400,000

Stock,
poultry,
and
miscel
laneous

42,000
40,000
179,650

Individual property

Tribal property
Lands
exclusive
of
timber

$12,000
3,6oo
48,000
3,250
J8,ooo

3,500
10,556
5,165

62,401
646,815
2 1 0,882

754,457

Wagons,
Homes,
furniture,
implcbarns, I ments,
etc.
etc.

$1,202

u,402
5,017
2,790
30,322

872, 1 24

Funds
in banks
and in
hands of
superin
tendents

s·5·.�

287,439
327,820
I ,476,773
1,g6o,884
1,205,756
6,749,384

16,156
8o,ooo

1 ,540,565

1,750,000

Balance
of funds
in
treasury

�:�

194,1 1 3
401,000
3,440,18o
523,090

u ,8oo

Individual property

Indian property itemized for jurisdictions studied by su,rvey staff:

Jurisdictions

Vt

ia1i property itemi:::ed for jurisdictions studied by survey staff: I926

5�022
55,399
352,663

315,750
1 25, 000
500,000

24,000
200,000

Stock,
poultry,
and
miscel•
laneous

40,250
83,550

30,000
34,140
30,000
35,000
86,545
65,000

327,000
50, 1 00
525,000
1 ,16o,ooo
510,475
.25.2,Soo

75,000
45,000
.250, 000
1,500,000
41,000
75,000

57,68o
50,000
400,000

220,000
17,285
.210,000

425,640
37,048
420 ,000

n

tr1

0

z
0
�
1-4

n
n

0

z

t:j
1-4

1-j

1-4
0

z

U)

375,000

24,500
52,000

�

Vt

Vt
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CHAPTER XI
FAM ILY AND COMMUNITY LIFE AND THE
ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN

II)
i:;

·-e

::s
i--.

A relatively small number of Indians make the transition from
primitive to civilized life successfully ; the great majority tend to
shift from p rimitive ways to the ways of the poorest and least
ente rprising of the white population.
The standards o f living in nearly all Indian communities are
low, among the men as well as among the women. The homes are
cha racterized by poor st ructu re, poor r epai r, ove rcrowding, lack
of sanitation, and bad housekeeping. The fo od supply is usually
lacking both in quantity and balance. Diseases of a chro nic natu r e
are prevalent. Both tube rculosis and trachoma interfere with the
ability to make a living and both flourish under bad living condi
tions. Much extreme poverty exists and the social consequences of
poverty a re fully as bad in t ribes with potential wealth as in tribes
that possess nothing.
Though there are some exceptions the women are poor homemakers. Whether due to physical inability, lack of t raining, dis
couragement, or general shiftlessness, the idleness of the house
wives of many tribes constitutes a barrier to the improvement of
home conditions, especially when associated as it often is with
imp rovidence. With the single exception of sewing, th essential
household arts are relatively undeveloped even in the mo re pro 
gressive tribes. The proper prepa ration of food and the care o f
infants and the sick are i n n o tribe understood o r p racticed
generally.
The women as a rule are poor spenders of income. Many are
like children in spending without a plan and buying what strikes
the fancy. The men cannot help them much, for they too spend
without an unde rstanding of what is essential to family welfar e.
Few women add to the family income by wage earning. As a
rule they are remote from industrial centers and few have t raining
547
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for skilled occupations. Of the small number gainfully employed
outside their homes the majority are in domestic service or engage
seasonally in the harvesting of fruits and other farm crops. A few
are employed in season in fruit, vegetable, and fish canneries.
Many women add to the family income by the sale of the prod
ucts of the native arts. In some families and probably in one or two
tribes as a whole the income from this source constitutes a very
considerable amount of the total.
ative handicrafts are to be
found widely dispersed, varied, and in some localities flourishing.
The general tendency, however, is for them to disappear or to
degenerate in quality. They are worth encouraging both as a means
of adding to otherwise insufficient income and for their social
value.
Indian social structure tends to break down instead of adapting
.
itself to the conditions of civilized life. That the family is unstable
is not surprising, for it has been subjected to severe strains. Indian
families like white families suffer the disintegrating effects of
poverty, illness, ignorance, and inability to adjust themselves to an
industrial world. Among the Indians these strains are peculiarly
great because the race is undergoing a shift from primitive to
modern life. They are further intensified by the condition of per
petual childhood in which the Indians have been held, for both the
system of education and the type of control exercised by the
government over tribal and personal property have tended to loosen
family ties. So far no program of the Indian Office has included
constructive work with families by workers specially trained to
deal with the problems involved in family disintegration. Some
work of this kind is necessary to the success of any social program
for the Indians.
T?e � undamental importance of community life, like that of
family life, has apparently never been recognized by the govern
.
ment m the treatment of the Indians. Communities have neve r
been organized for the ends the government eeks to attain.
Government control has, moreover, operated to break down nati ve
forms of organization. The forcible removal of whole tribes to
very diffe :en� physical environments resulting in the disruption
of economic hfe, the detention of large groups as prisoners of war
for long period s, the common discouragement of Indian leade rship
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on the reservations and in the government schools, the disrespect of
white employees for native customs and ceremonies, and the as
sumption on the part of teachers and others in the schools that all
Indian ways are bad ways, have tended to break down native social
structure. Primitive organization gradually gives way in the face
of white civilization and nothing takes its place. As a rule those
forms of community activity have persisted that least serve the
real interests of the Indians. The habit of wandering, in particular,
persists, although it interferes seriously with economic prosperity
and the stability of home life.
Efforts to build up the Indians physically and economically can
never be highly successful so long as the social life of the people
is ignored. The government should develop wholesome community
life as an essential part of the process of fitting the Indians for
successful life among whites. As an administrative measure com
munity organization would prove much more effective and eco
nomical than the present policy of dealing with the Indians as
isolated individuals.
The race lacks leadership on the part of the women as well as
the men. Native nurses, teachers, and other social workers may
hasten the process of development from the primitive state to
independent existence in the presence of modern civilization, i f
only the schools can meet the needs of the most ambitious of the
Indian school girls.
In most tribes the efforts of the government have not resulted in
the
materially raising the standard of living, perceptibly reducing
amount of sickness, or increasing very much the Indians' ability
for
to take care of themselves. The Indian women are not to blame
s have
this condition. Their education has been poor. The school
ion has
not been effective. No comprehensive plan of adult educat
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ot hers , have had speci a li zed preparati o n f o r th ei r tas ks , whereas
p ro fe ss i onal qualification s s uch as a re requi red by the be st w hite
o rgani zati on s are n ec essary t o th is highly difficult type o f work.
The I ndi ans need speci ali sts in the pre venti on o f pove rty as much
as s peci a li s t s i n the preve nti on o f di sease b ecau se t he tw o condi
ti on s are associated an d each i s a c ontributing cause o f the other.
In view o f the l arge am ount o f family and c ommunity di si ntegra
tion, f or w hich gove rnment po licie s mu st be h eld in pa rt res pon
s ibl e , t he governm ent has a special obligati on to se ek the help of
p eople skilled i n deali ng with th e p robl em s t hat involve women in
thei r hom e rel ati ons.
M any I ndi an gi rl s a re in publi c schoo l s , but the girl s o f the
m ore p rimitive trib es are f or the m ost p art i n the b oarding schools
o f the S e rvice and in t he governm ent d ay sc hoo l s on reservatio ns .
T he educati onal service rend ered by t hes e governm ent schools is
not sati s facto ry. I n t he more advanced ye ars o f a f e w of the
bo a rding s chool s s om e good hom e economics instructi on i s being
given , but relatively a very sma ll p roportion o f the gi rl s remain in
sc hool l ong en o ugh t o get this training. T he boa rding school s are
o v e rcro wded and t he educatio n they o ffe r is l argely form al in char
acte r. A s t hey are n o w m a naged their m ost valuabl e opportunities
f or t rai ni ng are overlook ed. T he school s them se lves sho uld repre
sent so und s tandard s o f living i f t hey are t o inculcat e s ou nd stand
ard s . Instead of placi ng out Indian gi rls at d omes tic w ork i n the
homes o f w hit es w he re the c onditi ons o f living a re v e ry different
f rom t hose on the re se rvations , t he bo arding sc hool s sho uld estab
li sh a fi eld se rvic e to th e c ommunities from w hich the gi rls come,
thu s fo ste ri ng the relati on b etw ee n stud en ts and thei r h ome s .
Fo r some time to com e most o f the girl s will get thei r training
i n the e leme nta ry grad e , i f at all. Thi s is the p re -ad olescent pe riod
when parents and ch ild ren sho uld not b e epa rated. The day
schoo l s , t he ref ore , o ffer the best oppo rtunities f o r reaching la rge
numbe rs e ffectively. A n add ed advantage o f the d ay school s lies
i n the fact that thei r teach i ng may be m ad e to fit i nto the local
condition s of lif e , and the hom es may be utilized di rectly i n the
educati on a l plan.
Until recently the I ndi an school s h ave never attempted to fit
girl s f o r w age earning o ut s ide o f domestic se rvice . At a few o f the
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large non-reservation sch ools attem pts are n ow_ bei n� �ade t o trai n
teache rs, nurses , an d cle rical w orke rs , but this trammg does n ot
yet equip the g radu ates for competition with whites from school s
o f recogni zed st anding, no r d oe s it pre pa re them fo r entrance to
.
colleges and tech nical schools . S o long as the school s o f th e servi ce
fail to o ffer a high scho ol educ ation o f accredited standards the
doors of college s and technical scho ol s will be clos ed to the gradu
ate s and thus t he y oung women will be cut off from a ll re ally
pro fess i onal trai n i ng. School gir l s a re beginni ng to feel the n ec e s
sity, o r at l east the de si rability, of s elf supp o rt, a d t he m re
�
?
ambitiou s c an not be expected to find in domestic service a solut10n
o f thei r vocational pr obl em s .
The government has b een tryi ng fo r many �ears t o devel op
.
Indi an f amilie s t o the point of c ompet ency, but with httle success .
That th e educati onal nature o f the w ork ha s been to o o ften over
l ooked, especially w he re a dult s have b een conce:11ed, that the s�s 
t em o f e ducation has so l a rgely ignored the family and commun ity
rel ati on ship s o f the I ndian s, and that program s have as a rule b een
_
the short-lived attempts of untrai ned p eople, are sufficient re asons
for the slight success atten di ng upon l ong years o f effort.
. .
A ny futu re program fo r the impro vement o f the condition � f
I ndian homes a nd the preparation o f the w omen fo r eco nom i c
competence sho uld i nclude th e f ollowing f eatures :
. .
1 . T he natural grouping o f the popul ation on geographic h?e s
should be determined, and each s uch group on the reservatl?n
should be organ ized f o r the development o f who lesom e community
life.
• 1s o f h ome2. The gi rl s should be taught the p ractical es�entla
ma king in the d ay school s . These school s could m m ny case� be
m ade centers f o r the health and recreation w ork o f the com�un ity ;
if di stances prove too great, s mall b oarding school s f rom wh ich the
child ren can return to their homes at w eek ends .
.
3. Economic and indust r ial tra ining sh ould be p r�vided f o r
n
parents and other adult s i n their h omes . Adult educatio sho uld
•
be undertaken with as much thoroughness as the education_ o f
children . Thi s involves an i n dustrial progra_m for each rese rvati on ,
which i n many cases should include attention to the devel opm�nt
of the native handicrafts . Any s uch program _ should emphasize
training in t he s pending o f money and the h andlmg o f p roperty.
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4. Problems attendant upon the disintegration of family and
community life, such as dependency, divorce, sex offending and
other delinquency, drug addiction, and various other types of per
sonality difficulties should receive special attention and treatment.
5 . Scholarships in colleges and technical schools should be
established for the most promising Indian girls who graduate from
the high schools as an essential step in developing leadership within
the race. Non-reservation boarding schools for older boys and girls
should offer a high school education conforming with accredited
standards.
6. Although health instruction, improvement of economic con
ditions, and the utilization of family and community resources for
the treatment of personal maladjustments are services needed
everywhere, the character and amount of work to be done with the
women and in the homes will vary widely with the variations in
the problems of the different reservations. Expert study should
be made of the needs of any given reservation before a plan of
community work is formulated so that the types of service best
suited to the needs of the people may be secured. State and local
resources should be included in the scope of the study, since the
Indians must eventually merge into general citizenship.
7. Expert help should be available from the Washington office
for the initiating of local programs, and trained workers should be
employed for putting such programs into effect. As a requisite for
securing and maintaining a competent staff in Washington and
on the reservations, salaries and working conditions in the Service
should be raised to the standards customary elsewhere.
The problems on the reservations are largely social and edu
cational and bear a strong resemblance to similar problems in the
general population now in the hands of persons trained in the
methods that have proved successful in the experience of the white
race. The Indian Office has a few well trained employees whose
work amply j ustifies the policy of employing this type of person
in the Service, as for example the two women in general super
visory positions. Such persons are available for all the lines of
work involved in the program suggested i f standard salaries and
working conditions can be established ; they are a necessity if the
Indians are to be prepared for release from tutelage.
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Until the experience of the country at large in the treatment of
backward groups is made available in the treatment of the Indians,
they cannot justly be said to constitute a difficult or hopeless
problem.
Women as Homemakers. No general statement can be made that
is true of all Indian homes. There is as wide a diversity of con- ·
ditions among Indians as in any other population, and the state
ments made here are seldom true of all tribes and probably never
true of all families of a tribe. They do, however, describe condi
tions typical of large areas or conditions sufficiently prevalent and
important to constitute a social problem throughout large areas.
The Dwellings. All kinds of Indian homes are to be found.
_
There are a few homes of distinct comfort, a few that are hke
the more modest homes of the white professional class, and many
more that do not compare unfavorably with the homes of small
wage earners in our villages. But all these are exceptional, not
typical. The race in general still lives in primitive dwellings, in
tents and shacks, and in small houses poorly constructed, ill kept
and in bad repair. With the exception of the Pueblo dwellers and
the rich Osages no tribe approximates as good home conditions as
even the poorest little village of the Middle West. !�e nearest
counterpart in the white population is the man:1er of llVl�� of the
mountain whites of the Appalachians, the migrant famthes that
follow the agricultural harvests, and the squatters along rivers and
railroads and on the outskirts of cities.
The primitive dwellings most common in the Indian country are
_
the wickiup of the Apaches, the hogan of the NavaJOS, and the
bru sh or cactus house of the less progressive Pimas and Papagos.
Pueblo dwellings, which are scarcely touched by modern influence,
are the development from an earlier civilization and a:e very
different from all other Indian homes. Among other tnbes the
tent, the nondescript shack usually of rough lumber, an? the log
house have generally replaced the earlier_ types of ? wellmgs. On
_
some reservations the government has bmlt houses m cons1der
�ble
numbers. These vary according to available funds and maten� ls
from lumber shacks or log houses to attractive bungalows with
1

1

For an enumeration of homes visited, by location, see Table I, page 662.
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modem improvements. In many localities a few o f the more pro
gressive Indians are to be found living in well built houses very
like those of their white neighbors. The Indians in the hills of
eastern Oklahoma still live like the poorer whites of the frontier
of a hundred years ago. They have the one or two-room log cabin,
with the stick chimney and the wide fireplace still used at times for
cooking, the floor of dirt or loosely laid rough boards, and the
windows small or lacking entirely. Many of these families depend
on a spring or a creek for their water supply. Toilet facilities are
as a rule entirely lacking.
On the basis of so wide a variety of conditions of housing only
a few generalizations can be made :
r . The dirt floor is still the rule in primitive dwellings, in Pueblo
homes, and in the poorer lumber and log houses. This is a source
of discomfort and illness. Some of the younger Indians now regard
a board floor as a necessity.
2. The most primitive structures are better ventilated than the
great majority of the dwellings that have replaced them. Most
houses have been built without fireplaces, and the Indians have not
learned to ventilate through windows. A few of the cheaper houses
have board flaps in place of glass frames, or no windows at all.
3. Most houses are better lighted than either hogans or wickiups,
where the light comes through a hole in the roof. Even if windows
are small a side light is superior for most purposes. Houses, how
ever, are seldom as light as the tents they sometimes replace, and
on health grounds most families need far more light than the dwell
ings afford.
4. Throughout the Indian country a familiar sight is the arbor,
a roof of brush or reeds supported on upright posts. This serves
the purpose of outdoor work room and living room. It is a primi
tive contrivance worthy of preservation for reasons of health.
5. It is a question whether the building of houses has improved
sanitary conditions. When primitive dwellings become foul they
may be burned or abandoned, since they are easily replaced, while
tents may be moved to a clean location. But houses being perma
nent need greater constant care than most Indians seem to know
how to give. Throughout vast regions water for household pur
poses is scarce and is to be had only at the cost of much effort. As
a rule toilet accommodations are conspicuous by their absence.
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6. There is a high degree of room congestion, owing partly to
the fact that dwellings are small and partly to the fact that whole
families visit their friends and stay indefinitely while their own
homes stand vacant.
The Food of the Family. Indians have a very restricted diet.
Of the race as a whole it can be said that the diet consists largely of
meat or fish, bread, beans, sugar, and coffee or tea, and is lacking
almost entirely in milk and leafy vegetables. In many tribes wild
foods, such as roots, nuts, and small fruits, are still in use, and
nearly all Indians use some corn and have squash and melons in
season. All tribes use some canned goods, but excepting in locali
ties where tomatoes are popular this is seldom well chosen to sup
plement their other food. Some tribes, notably the Hopis and
Cherokees, raise fruits and vegetables in considerable variety and
amount and can or dry and store them for use out of season. With
the exception of the Navajos few desert Indians keep milk goats.
Here and there in the sections where pasture is good, families with
milk cows are to be found, but cows are not the rule, even in east
ern Oklahoma where the Indians live under conditions more nearly
approaching those of their white neighbors. Few of the families
who own cows take the trouble to milk them regularly, and in f ew,
if any, of the localities visited is the use of fresh milk the custom
of the tribe.2
The diet is often faulty with respect to quantity as well as variety.
So�e Indians never have enough to eat. Others alternate between
starving and gormandizing, a primitive habit that is not discour
aged by the government system of rationing. The ration as issued
is never satis factory with respect to food balance and seldom with
respect to quantity. The recipients are half starved when they get
their semi-monthly supply, and it would require much foresight
and self-control to distribute the food evenly throughout the fort
night. The presence of hungry visitors is likely to add to the diffi
culty, and the result is a feast and then a famine. In some parts
of the Indian country there are periods of starvation when the
people are reduced to the use of horseflesh. There is much feeling
against this. For example one says : " I think horse meat makes us
1
Samples of the diets of two tribes are given in Table 5, page 665. These
families spent on an average three and one-half times as much for coffee
as for milk and cheese.
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sick. A great many spit blood and lots of people die." Some of
the poorest Indi ans report th at a s a la st resort they eat anim als that
they find dea d.
Much food is not well prepared. The cooking in many tr ibes is
the hasty kind and likely to be unwholesome. In a great many
sections of the Indi an country a bread m ade of flour, baking
powder and water fried in deep fat is the staple article of diet and
i s eaten either hot or cold. Meats and other foods are exposed to
the flies during the drying process. Ordin arily food preparation is
unsanitary and methods of serving and eating equ ally so.
The restricted diet is due in p art to low income and lack of
ag ricultural resources. Much mo re important, however, is the fact
that the food habits o f the Indi ans are poor. Like the people of
other races, Indi ans are conservative when it comes to adopting
new foods. Added to this is the distate for unf amili ar food charac
teristic of the undernourished and the sick of all races. Among
the people of ome tribes superstition still fu rther restricts thei r
ta tes. For example, the Navajos are restrained by thei r fears
from eating eggs, one of the most nutritious of foods. Although
food habits a re difficult to change, the government has had two
excellent opportunities to form good habits, n amely, the boarding
school table and the ration. That these opportunities have been for
the most part neglected is due largely to lack of funds but partly
also to the f act that the formation o f good food habits was not
formerly recognized as an important part of educ ation. In the few
boarding schools where the children have been given plenty of
milk, fresh vegetables, and fruit, it ha s been amply demon strated
that the taste for these things can be developed.
Very few Indi an families understand the rel ation between faulty
diet and ill health. But here and there the young women from
boarding chool or the children in the day school are attempting
to ca rry the les ons of the cl a sroom into effect, and occasionally
an ex-patient from a tuberculo i anatorium t ries to follow at
home the regimen of the in titution. ome educational wo rk has
been done in connection with the ive- ear Industri al Prog ram .
A farm chapter member among the ioux, a wo r n-looking man
of about 6o who h ad weathered a evere winter with difficulty, said
in describing his starved condition : " I'm a great fellow to build
air c astles, but what I wish most is that I had a good milk cow."
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Another Sioux, the f ather of six small children, said : " If we
could get one good milk cow, that is half the living."
Enough such cases exist to constitute evidence that the funda
mental rules of nutrition can be taught to the Indi ans. But in most
cases these principles cannot be carried into effect without a con
siderable change in the manner of life of the f amilies. At present
most of the Indi ans retain some vestiges of their old migratory
habits. Various kinds of excursions inter fere with a settled agr i
cultural existence. Crops, gardens, cows, and poultry all ar e neg
lected when the f amily puts the padlock on the door and sets forth
on a tr ip which m ay last from a few days to several months.
Whether they go to the cranberry marshes of Wisconsin, or for
pine nuts to the mountains of the Southwest, or to the fruit orchards
of the Northwest, or to the camp meeting in Oklahoma, or to a
rodeo, or to a tribal dance or celebration, the result is the same.
Wh en they come home they find the crops injured, the ga rden
dried up or choked by weeds, the cow dry, and the chickens scat
te red and gone. Later, when food grows scarce, the simplest solu
tion of the difficulty is to butcher the cow. One may symp athize
with the desire for the free life of the excursion or tribal gather
ing and still recognize that the h abit of wandering is a most serious
obstacle to a va ried diet and is, therefo re, in large measure respon
sible for the malnutrition which results in so m any ca ses of disease
and death among the Indi ans.
In genera l the Indians may be said to understand the culture of
vegetables better than the ca re of animals. Goats and cows of ten
produce an inadequate supply of milk, either because they are not
of good breeds or because they are not properly fed or regul a rly
milked. The lack of milk in the diet of the Indians is especi ally
se rious because it is the one great protective food that supplements
most other dietary deficiencies, but in very few cases are either
men or women ready to give the regul ar care th at a cow must have
if he i to produce enough milk to supply the f amily.
Care of Infants and the Sick. In many localities physici ans a re
not to be had ; in many the medicine men still flourish. Most Indi ans are much h ampered by tradition and superstition. Rel atively
.
few are reached by the nursing service of the Indi an Office. Only
a small proportion of the girls and young women h ave had lessons
in the care of inf ants and sick while away at school. Under these
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ci rcum stances Ind ian wo me n could not be expected to know how
to care for the health of those dependent upon them or what pre
cauti ons to take during pregnancy. As a matt er of fact, docto rs
and nurses find them sadly lacki ng in j udgment. The result i s that
babi es d ie, young chi ldren are infected unnecessar i ly, and the old
and hopel essly ill suffer needless d i sco mfort.
To stay at home from excursi ons because a baby i s expected is
not generally co ns idered necessary, so that b irths are a common
occurrence at tribal gatherings. The routine of l i fe i s litt le inter
rupted i n any respect by pregnancy. Hopi wo men often lose thei r
first ch i ld because of the long hours of work i n the posture assumed
i n gri ndin g the co rn to repay thei r n ei ghbors for the community
contribution to the wedd ing celebration. On most re servati ons the
m ajority of del iveries occur without th e ai d of a doctor or a nurse.
The old women who officiate know noth i ng of san it ary methods,
are of ten needlessly rough, and are helpl ess i n abnormal cases.
Babi es are not nursed regularly but are f ed when they cry. They
are nursed indefinitely, usually for a year or more, someti mes for
two or three years, and occasionally for an even longer period. The
time of w eani ng seem s to be the cri s i s in an Ind i an baby's li fe,
though stat isti cs on thi s poi nt are too m eager to be t rustworthy.
The process i s of ten a sudden change f rom the mother's mi lk to
hard food of all sorts, w i th no milk of any kind i n the di et. Fo r
exam ple, Pueblo m others gi ve babies chil i , beans, green fruits, or
anythi ng they ask for, especially m elons i n season ; the Si oux,
especially the full-bloods, put the ch i ldren on meats and other
heavy foods ; Cheyenne mothers offer the chi ld a nursing bottle
fi l led w ith coffee or tea if i t fret s. Very few chi ldren are shifted
gradual ly to soft foods and cow's or goat's mi lk. The use of con
densed milk has, howev er , beco m e co m mon in some local ities, and
although th is is objectionable, it i s better than the mo re primitive
m ethod. In so me local i ti e the d ri nking wate r i s ne ver free f rom
colon bacill i . It is not surpr i si ng that a great m any Ind ian bab ies
fail to survive long when breast-feed ing ceases.
Other points of child care ar e very commonly neglected, includ
i ng proper cloth i ng, regulari ty of hab i ts, and protecti on f rom i n
fection and paras ites. The custom of swaddl ing or w rapp ing and
b i nd ing to boards or cradles i s still w i dely pract iced. Th i s has the
advantage of keep ing the baby from sudden chil li ng, but it does not
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allow the free play of the muscles of the back, l egs, and arms that
the child needs for its normal d evelopm ent. A nur se of w i de expe
rience among the Ind ians says that on the whole the m others care
more fo r thei r own personal clean li ne ss than fo r the cond ition of
thei r ch il d ren. It i s not unusual to s ee sleep ing babies very di rty
and covered w ith fl ies.
Ve ry young children and sick chi ldren are take n on long tri ps
or into camp for extended celebrat i ons, wi th resul ting si ckness and
loss of life. Hal f-grown children and adolescents are encou raged
to attend or to take part in tribal dances, sometim es wi th seri ous
i njury to their health, and per sons wi th tuberculosi s are frequently
permi tted to dance even though they have been warned against it.
Excursi ons to cranbe r ry marshes, where the pickers stand i n the
water to work, and to the maple sugar camps, where there i s m uch
exposure to inclement weather, frequently result in deaths from
pneu monia. Even when fami li es are at ho me and nothing unusual
is goi ng on, sleeping and eating lack regularity.
Littl e i s done to make sick or aged people com fo rtable or to pro
tect the well from them . Thi s i s especially serious in view of the
fact that tuberculosis and tracho ma are prevalent. An old man
complai ns :
If I had a floor i n my house I could see better. The dust from
!he dirt floor gets i n my eyes and helps m ake m e blind. I get dust
m my mouth and nose and ears.
In many homes it would seem i mpossibl e for any member of the
fami ly to escap e tuberculosis infect ion under the conditions of liv
ing. Often the whole family eats from a common dish, using the
fingers ; or they m ay have two or three spoons and c ps for the
use of everyone. A Navajo school boy, writing about hi s ho me,
says :
The di she s we possess are usually cups, spoons, and other s but
they don't wash them right away after us ing them ti ll it's t ime to
use them again.
Crowded liv ing quarter s make the isolat ion of the s ick a d ifficult
problem , and the d i fficu lty i s incre as ed by the fact that the Indians
are rather sensit ive about i solation. If doctors and nur ses are
accessible the Indi ans are i nclined, like most white people, to ask
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them for medicine when what they need is instruction in simple
preventive measures.
A custom which no doubt operates to lessen the amount of infec
tion from tuberculosis arises out of superstition. When an Apache
or a avajo dies, the wickiup or hogan is burned with the belong
ings of the deceased. If the place of residence is a house, it is
abandoned. The motive is ghost fear, but some of the Indians
uphold the custom on sanitary grounds. A Navajo said in council :
There are too many epidemics of diseases here in schools. I
think it is caused by the beds being full of germs. The beds are
used too long and too often. Out on the reservation when one of
our people dies we destroy his bedding and even his hogan for fear
he may have had a catching di ea e. We de troy everything u eel
by the per on. VV e even de troy the di he , poon , knives and
forks u ed by the one who died becau e we fear the disease that
cau ed hi death.
The Hopi give their adobe dwelling a thorough cleaning after
a death ha occurred, whitewa hing the wall and putting new
clay on the floor. This is a part of the death ceremonies.
Cleanliness and Order. The majority of Indian homes are char
acterized by dirt and confusion. On every reservation, however,
there are exceptions, and among some Indians the exceptions are
many. The Hopis, Zunis, and especially the Rio Grande Pueblos
value neatness and order and make much of the condition of their
walls and floors. Whitewashing is a frequent process, and pictures,
rugs, and bedding are cleaned or aired when the walls and floors
are treated. The better homes are very attractive. But many of
these same families are not sanitary in their food habits. The
women of every tribe are in need of instruction and stimulation to
greater effort.
In ju tice to Indian housewives it must be said that the condi
tions under which mo t of them live make cleanline s and order
difficult to achieve. Poor hou ing condition are in many cases the
result of extreme poverty and are beyond the control of the In
dians. The structure and tate of repair of dwellings is un favor 
able to good housekeeping. Houses are dark, walls are rough,
roofs leak, and flies have free acce s to the dwelling. Dirt fl oors
in particular are a handicap, for they soon become uneven and
du ty with u e. Mo t homes are entirely without anitary facili-
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ties, and it is difficult to keep clean where water is hard to get.
Even where it is not scarce the supply is often at an inconvenient
distance. Many Indians haul all the water for household use.
Many others depend entirely on creeks and rivers for their supply.
Homes are small and there is much overcrowding both of be
longings and of people. It would be impossible to make some of
the homes look neat, not because the owners have too many things
but because there is too little space for any scheme of convenient
arrangement. Where all the household processes must take place
in one or even two small rooms, it is not easy to plan a good work
ing arrangement under any circumstances. When these rooms are
crowded with people, as they often are in cool weather, the task
of performing household duties and of keeping things either clean
or orderly must be beyond the powers of anyone.
The degree of room overcrowding in Indian homes is greater
than among the whites of the tenement districts of our large cities. 3
Of the 366 homes visited on or near reservations by members of
the survey staff, for which the number of rooms and the number
of persons living in them were secured :
199,
1 20,
85,
62,
42,

or
or
or
or
or

54.5
32.8
23.2
16.9
1 1 .5

per
per
per
per
per

cent,
cent,
cent,
cent,
cent,

averaged
averaged
averaged
averaged
averaged

two or more persons
three or more persons
four or more persons
five or more persons
six or more persons

per
per
per
per
per

room
room
room
room
room

This high degree of room congestion is due partly to the fact
that Indian homes are small. More than one-fourth of all these
dwellings consisted of only one room, and a larger number of _In
dians lived in one room dwelling s than in homes of any other size.
Homes of one and two rooms constituted more than half of the
entire number , and homes of one, two, and three rooms, together
made up more than three-fourths of the total.
I ndian househ olds are apparently somewhat larger than white.
Over one-fou rth of those visited consisted of seven person s or
more. The average number of person s per housP.h old wa_s 5· 1 •
This figure does not indicate that families . are larger th�n m the
general population, but rather that the Indians share their homes
with relatives and friends.
a See Tables 21 3 1 a nd 4, pages 663 and 664.
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The number of persons who can be crowded into small space
seems almost unlimited. Ten of the one-room homes were occu
pied by seven persons each, seven had eight occupants, six had nine,
three had ten, and two had eleven. Most of these one-room homes
are small. A wickiup with an eight foot radius is not a commodious
sleeping place for six or eight people, but it is as roomy as some
of the one-room lumber shacks. Two houseboats visited on an inlet
of the Pacific were no larger than box cars. In each ten people
were living at the time of the visit. In one a 12-year-old girl was
dying of tuberculosis. It was impossible to isolate her from the
babies of the family. The mother of the other family had lost just
half of the children she had borne. She and her husband and six
children had two visitors making the kind of indefinite stay so
common among Indians. Where they all slept was a mystery.
Some houses visited had so little floor space per occupant that the
arrangement when all lay down must have required some ingenuity.
In hot weather, however, the custom of sleeping out-of-doors is
common, and in some localities bedsteads are to be seen outside
the year round.
Primitive habits of life still persist. It is the Indian custom to
eat, sleep, and sit on the floor. There is little regularity or cere
mony as among the whites, in eating and sleeping, their ceremonial
observances being a community rather than a family matter. The
blanket or skin or quilt on which the Indian sleeps at night often
becomes his seat during the day. In wickiups and hogans and tents
and sometimes in houses, meals are eaten on or near these floor
beds and bits of food are scattered about. Many Indians are
adopting bedsteads and occasionally bed linen, but when visitors
arrive pallets are made up on the floor in any number desired.
Under such conditions it is easy to understand why so many people
are afflicted with headlice and other parasites and with so highly
infectious a skin disease as impetigo. It is customary among many
tribes to air and sun their bed clothing frequently, and this of
course somewhat lessens the danger from infections.
Many other Indian homes in which the physical conditions are
somewhat better than those just described are equally lacking in
the beauties of cleanliness and neatness. This is not because Indian
women have no feeling for beauty. Very attractive articles of hand
manufacture are seen on display or in the process of making in

homes where they serve to accentuate the dreariness of the house
itself. The difficulty seems to be that most of the Indians, except
ing the Pueblo dwellers, lack the conception of the home as an
object of beauty. Wall decoration is their nearest approach to this
conception. ome poor hogans and log cabins have their walls
covered with canvas or pieces of corrugated boxes as a background
for pictures from catalogs, lithographs of religious subjects, photo
graphs of friends, and choice pieces of beadwork or basketry. The
Crows sometimes offer a prize at their celebrations for the best
looking tepees, whereupon the walls of the tepees are lined with
silk and decorated with pieces of native art, chiefly beadwork. It
is quite possible that order and cleanliness might be achieved in
many families through association with home decoration. It might
prove easier to stimulate an effort toward the beautiful than toward
the sanitary.
Here and there evidences are to be seen that health education
in the schools and on the reservations, although as yet it is not very
thorough-going, is having some effect. Some of the younger In
dians know of the relation that exists between bad sanitary condi
tions and disease, and some improvements are being made in home
conditions. Returned students are occasionally instrumental in get
ting board floors laid, windows enlarged, and houses screened.
Industry in the Home. Considering the economic condition of
most Indians it is highly desirable that the homes should be centers
of industry. It is true among Indians, as among whites, that where
the living depends upon agriculture it is as important for the women
as for the men to be able to do many kinds of work, both inside
and outside the house. In general it cannot be said that Indian
women are either very competent or very indust rious, although
o,
the women of some tribes, notably the Hopis and the Navaj �
know how to do many things and are usually found busy at their
the
tasks. B ut in many other tribes the indust rious housewife is
exception , and there is much sitting about in idleness.
to
The structure of most primitive dwellings is not favorable
indoor occupations, nor are many of the lumber shacks and log
cabi ns sufficiently lighted to permit of much close work, but on the
other hand among the southern Indians various tasks can be done
as well out of doors or under the arbor as in the house . Many
homes are too crowded with people and possessions to make work
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easy. Then , too , equipment and materials for various kinds of
work are l acking. Nevertheless, much more could be done to in
crease the comfo rt a nd well being of families everywhere if the
desire to work were not lacking, and some observers believe that
the women are even less incl ined to steady habits of industry than
the men.
Thi s is not to say that the Indians are lazy, but rather that they
are still pri miti ve in their habits, given to great exertion at times
and then to long periods o f rest, i mpatient of routine labor, impa
tient of dir ectio n, and exci ted to effort only by the need of the
moment.
As a race Indians are little concerned about the future. They
lack fore ight. On the whole the government has encouraged this
primitive charact erist ic and has in some measure developed it by
relying upon material relief rather than upon instruction and other
forms of personal serv ice i n the treatment of poverty. Dependence
on the ration in eme rgencies such as crop failures may be said to
have become traditional in some tribes. A part of the difficulty is,
of course, the Indians' ignoranc e of the consequences of intermit
tent industry. As has been noted already, they seldom understand
the relation bet ween diet o r san itation and ill health, nor do they
realize that they cannot have a satisfactory food suppl y or hygienic
conditions of lif e wit hout continuous labor. If a family here or
there devel ops higher standards than their improvident relatives
and neighbors, the rul es of hospitality operate to reduce their status
to the common level.
Like the poor of other races the Indians are caught in a vicious
circle. It is som eti mes said that the chief cause of poverty is
poverty. Indians are subject to the diseases of malnutrition be
cause they are poor ; they lack energy because they are sick and
undernourished ; lacki ng energy they cannot produce the essentials
f life. A Monta na Indian states the case as he sees it :
The man who works must eat. I f you fe d animals well they
work well. A person is the same way. He is small and must have
good food . It is not because we are tubborn and do not want t o
work. We do try. The Superintendent knows we try.
No one who has experienced tuberculosis even in the i ncipient
tage can fail to understand that a tuberculous father cannot m ake
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a living nor can a tuberculous mother protect her children from the
di sease throu gh her own efforts. The vicious circle must be broken
by help from outside the family. Even in families in which disease
does not co mplicate the situation, outside help is needed in order
to bring the members of the family face to face with their true
condition and to supply incentives to industry or to furnish the
tools of production.
In the shift from primitive ways to those of the whites there is
confusion of values. It is difficult to choose the best from both cul
tures. Some prim itive forms of labor are still practiced although
unprofitable, while other desirable household arts are falling into
disuse. Reference has been made to the long excursions in search
of nativ e foods. These foods are mostly fruits, nuts, and roots, and
are therefore desi rable to supplement a restricted diet, but they
do not compare in dependability of supply or in variety with the
food from domestic animals and gardens, which can be had only
at the price of constant care in a settled place of abode. Yeast bread
is rather popular with Indians and has to some extent replaced the
less healthful fried bread , but on the other hand the home-ground
flour or meal, which ret ains some food elements very necessary to
a restricted diet, is being replaced by the less nutritious bolted flour
from the trader's store. Sewing machines are owned and used to
good advantage, but the beautiful old handicrafts are fast disap
pearing, though the products are still treasured in many families.
The sewing machine is an appliance of the white household which
is much appreciated by Indian women and is to be found even amid
the most primitive conditions. Indian women sew very well. In
various tribes it is nece ssary to sew at home if the tribal costume is
to be worn at all, and some of the women's costumes require a great
amount of stitching. Fifteen or twenty yards of material is used
in making the dress of the San Carlos Apache, and braid is usu�lly
stitched on the ruffles of the volum inous skirt ; hence the sewmg
machine out in the sand near the wickiup. Women who belong to
tribes that do not wear a distincti ve costum e use paper patterns
with su rprising success. Occasionally a copy of a woman's maga
zi ne or of a mail order catalog is to be seen in some homes where
it is used as a guide to the fashion s. Men's and children's clothing,
however, are bought ready made to a far gn:ater extent than
women's , often by wives who need to save by makmg them at home.
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That women are more profic ien t at sewi ng than at cooki ng is not
sur pri si ng, fo r be fore they had s ewi ng machi nes they w ere used to
i nfi nitely pai nstaking work i n the p rod uc tio n of obj ects of utility
and beauty. The p roduct s of these effort s , such a s the bead moc 
casi ns o r the w ater j ar , are a m uch more obvio us re su lt of labor
than are tho se fo rm s of hu man welf are th at res ult from the prac
tice of the routi ne dai ly tasks of cleanin g and cooki ng, and there
fo re the handicra fts mo re easi ly engage the int e rest of primitive
pe ople .
The f undamental cause of id le ne ss seems to be a low standard of
li vi ng. The con sc i o us w a nts of mo st I nd ia n s are f e w and easily
sati s fied . Thi s i s t r ue of the men as w ell a s of the wom en, for th e
men as a r ule do not assume thei r share of the l abo r i nvolved in
maki ng comfo rtable homes . Ho uses need p ain ti ng and scr eening ;
roof s an d chim neys need mend i ng ; floo rs need renewi ng. Water
an d toilet facil i tie s co ul d i n ma ny cases be p r ov i ded o r i mproved.
Homes could be enlarged by the b uil d i ng of other room s . Many
homes coul d be made mo re attractive by the removal of debris
f rom thei r vicinity or by pl anting flow e rs , shrub s , trees, o r gardens.
In d riving alo ng the road in mixed In d ian and white communities
it i s usua lly pos sible to tell wh ich home s the I nd i ans occupy, not
becaus e they are different i n str ucture but because they look pecu
liar ly neglected and fo r lorn.
S upe ri ntendent s and others who have t ried to develop habits of
i ndu st ry s ometi mes say that i f on ly they cou ld create the desire
fo r mate rial po ss essions th e problem of I ndian welfa re wo uld be
solved . Some of them bel ieve that the automobi l e is a good thing
fo r the I ndian s because working to suppo rt it s ometime s devel ops
s teady h ab i t s . A s a Pima wom an pu t it :
You d on't have to work m uch for food an d clothi ng. You can
get along somehow. ut when a ti re gives out the re i s nothing to
do b ut go to work.
The probl em i s hard ly o si mple as thi s . Happiness i s not to be
with the pos sess io n of m any thi ngs . Ind ian s can teach
white s some le ssons in no n-m aterial val ues . B ut any plane of liv
i ng mu st be co nsid e r ed e ss e n tially sub- sta n dar d so long as ill
hea l th p revails and parent s do not st ri ve for bette r co nditi ons for
their chi ldren th an they them s elve s have had. What Ind ian wom en
con fu se d
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need mo re than a des ire fo r th i ngs i s a vis i on of health an d th e
solid enjoym ents of l if e that can be realized in r elat i vely simple
surroundi ngs but onl y at the price of con si stent and conti nuous

effort.

The Home in Relation to Industrial Efficiency. Wom en as homei ndir ect rel ati o n to i ndu strial efficiency that i s no
less impo rtant than the d irect co ntrib ution they m ak e through their
own labor s . Othe r members of the family are depende nt upon the
home in great degree fo r the abi l ity to do effecti ve work. F o r
husban d a nd child ren the home should supply two n eeds : first,
rest and ref reshme nt of s pirit, a renew al for the next day' s work ;
and second , ince ntive to effort.
How f ar the home serves the fir st of thes e two purposes it is
difficult to j udge. The diffe rence betw een I nd ian s and whites i n
underlyi ng philo sophy of life mu st be taken i nto a ccoun t. To the
I ndian the white m an's e mphas i s on material po ssessions i s prob
ably as strange as the white man fi nds the Indian' s love o f leis ure
and di slike of routine. The I nd ian ' s wi der sense of cl ose relati on
ship as well as his f eeli ng of respons ibility for all the members of
hi s cl an and race may be a fundamental s piri tual n ecessity even
though it re sult s i n c rowdi ng his home with relatives and friends
and making i t anythi ng but a place of peace and qui et. The t�e
between parent and ch i l d is st rong and the reverence f or el de�s 1s
great, so i t may be that the clos e mingl i ng of the several generatto�s
does not create so m uch d ifficulty as among whites ; but there 1 s
plenty of evidence that the presence o f collateral relative s and pe: 
sons not rel ated complicates f ami ly life and freq uently results m
the looseni ng of m arital ties . Indian s can fi nd near at hand both
solitude and the enjoyment of beauty in natu re, so that the p sycho
logical effect s of over crowd ed househol ds may not be as bad as_ w e
know them to be i n cities , b ut congested livi ng does produce Sick
ness and the p resence of sickne ss has a bad effect on the nervou s
state of those not si ck.
To a l imited extent the I ndian s are undergoi ng a psychological
d particul �rly
adj ustment to white standards of livi ng, as e vid enc�
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between the young p opl e and the randparent . The clash i s much
le s likely to be eve re i f the grandpar ent live in th eir own separate
dwelling . In some localities there ha grown up the custom of
iving a grandpare nt compl e te control of one grandchi ld wi th the
understandin that the parents hall be left undisturbed i n th eir
relations with the other children. Occasionally local conditions have
operated to develop progres ive v ay of Jiving in one se x more
than in th e other. When the women Jag behind the m en, as is more
of te n the case, the home does not fulfill its functi on of renewal of
energy as it should.
Too many homes do not supply the econd of these two needs.
They do not furnish incentive to effort. Th ey fail to generate
ambition. Compared with the homes of an earlier generat ion there
ha been progress in many tribe . Parents who e own parents were
ho til e to the chool are will i ng and of ten ea e r for their ch i ldren
to hav e an education, and thi i not always be cause th e schools
uh idiz e the familie by furni hing food and clothing. Some par
ent se e that an education i nece ary to ucce s in life and wish
ucce for their chil Ir n. Ch i ldren with exceptional talents or am
bitions ometime find a ympathetic attitude at home, although
eldom a plan for ecuring further education. But many parent
are not so wi e. A Sioux criticized his fellows in council as follows :
I'm goi ng to te ll the faults of the e Indians. Everyone has a
fault. Th ey complain not becau e they are m ean but becaus e they
are illiterat e . Th e ir obj ect in raising ch i ldren is this : To keep
them from hard labor, grudge ry of all sorts, to dr e ss up, look neat ,
to wear . c_owboy boot and bi g hat and ride all the neighbor i ng
commumti e s horseback idling away profitable time. They forget
th�t the white man work from daylight till dark, putting pleasures
a 1de.
etw n hu band and wive the ituation i le
atisfactory
than b tw n par nt and children. ppar ntly little pres sure i
brou ht to b ar u1 on th hu band by the wife to increa e t he
income, r upon t he w i fe by the husband to disbur e it more wisely.
overnment work r w i th a wide acquaintan e among Ind ian
ays that they ar complete indi idual i ts in runni ng no ri k of
blame. Hu band and wif e will therefore take no re ponsibi li ty for
each other' action , for if they refra i n from advice th ey are l e ft
free to quarrel by lurring each other. Mutual distrust is evidenced
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by the cus tom of the wife's accompanying the husband every
where. Personal relat i ons might be happier were it not for poverty
of interests at home .
The Spending of Money. The inability to spend is as serious a
handicap as the inability to earn. Some persons and tribes are
exceptions, but as a rule Indians are not good sp enders. Many
of the women do not know the value of mon ey from havi ng earned
it. N either have they the family train i ng and traditi ons that are
so great a help to white wom en in determining values of commod i 
ties. Many are the first generation of shoppers, and as a rul e their
husbands have little more experience than they themselves. As a
Cheyenne River S i oux said :
White people are taught as children the valu e of money and how
to spend it, but we we re brought up in a different way. We ate
lots of beef. If we s ee any meat anywhere we are bound to buy
it, no matter what it costs.
To many Indians a melon is irresistible, even if it costs five cents
a pound and they have little else to eat. There is no plan for the
week or month and often no plan for the day's shoppi ng. Some
of th e more primitive Indian s, like the Apaches, buy an article at
a ti me and pay for it, continu i ng the process until the money is
gone. A child's whim may determin e a purcha se. There i s much
haphazard spending.
While some merchants and trad ers help their Indian customers
to spend wisely, others take advantage of their ignorance and lack
of skill. It is often asserted that local m erchants have two prices,
one to wh i tes and another to Ind i ans. Some of the Osages believe
thi s to be true and resent i t, refusing to buy in their place of resi
dence. Most Indians buy in a very restricted market and few have
as yet discovered the advantages of patroniz i ng the mail order
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couraged p la nning. Then, also, m any Indi ans are convinced that
the gov ernment misspends tribal funds and hav e a resentful rather
than a t eachable attitud e of mind. P articul arly th ey dislike the
'' yellow paper which can be used at only one store " because they
" can buy only at the trad er's price and not at th e market price,"
and becaus e they must spe nd it a ll at one tim e . Som e government
e mployees proceed on the a ssumption that th e Indi ans a re not teach
ab le , whil e th e Indi ans resent b e ing treated lik e children. On a
northern res e rvation an ol d Indi an said :
If you had money and did any purcha sing you would buy what
you wanted and keep the rest in your pocket. But we have to take
a n ord e r and spend the whole thing. We Indi a ns know how to take
care of money too.
His field matron, when asked about this f ea ture of the order sys
tem, laughed and s aid, " Oh, an Indi an alw ays spends it all. That's
the w ay with an Indi an." I f white peopl e w e re re strained from
e xe rcising th e ir judgment in spe nding money, if th ey cou ld not
e xperiment a nd lea rn from the ir mistake , there would be even
more poor sp end ers among them than there ar e today.

Family Relations. Indi an famili es a re subject to th e same malad
j ustments within th e f ami l y group as are whit e f amili es. Husbands
a nd wives fall out and sepa rate , children a re incorrigib le , parents
are unreason able , and other relatives int erfere and intensify the
difficul ti es of thes e prima ry re l ationships. It can be said a s truly
of Indi ans as of white f amili es that " th es e m al adjustments in
the ( f amily) group arise from physical and mental ills, bad habits,
ignorances, legal e ntanglements, togethe r with the el ement of re
sourcelessn ess," ' a resource l essn ess not me rely mat eri al but mental
and spiritual as well. Like m any poor white f ami lie s the Indians
themselves are often s en ibl e only of th eir economic and health
n eeds, o that the e things constitute the imm edi ate and prac tical
points of appro ach to the om ewhat l ess obvious but fu ll y a s funda
mental prob le ms of th e a dj ustm ents 0£ th e memb ers of the family
in their rel ations to each other and of the family to the larger soc ial
group.
' Unpublished report of the Committee on Content of Family Social Work
at the Annual Meeting of the National Conference on Social Work, Cleve
land, May 26, 1926.
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Those i ll s cons equ e nt upon industrial strain and upon life amid
the conge stion of large citi es have scarcel y touched the Indians.
But the shift to cities and to non-agricu l tural industries is begin
ning, and he re and the re the strain upon family life is apparent.
A few wom en a re entering wage earning occupations and de f erring
marriage. In l ocaliti e s n ear towns and citi e s some married women
find it easy to earn by working in the homes of white peop l e and
some husbands find it easy to le t them furnish th e ma in suppor t
for the family. Indi an men are sel dom tra ined for the more inter
esting occupations and, a s has bee n said before, they are imp atient
of routine, a characteristic mor e marked in the me n than in the
women. Occasional ly inter racial antagonism constitutes a barrie r
to desir able occupations . Unemp l oyment or underemployment of
the husband, wh ethe r from in ability to find work or from dislike
of avai lable jobs, tends to disintegra te th e family the same a s in
other popul ations.
In general the family relations of Indians may be said to suffer
strain through contact with whites. This is because most inter
racial contacts ar e not with white men and women who represent
the higher white stand ards. H ere and there Indians have had inti
mate acquaintanc e with the more substanti al cl ass of white people
who have come to them e ither as mission aries or government em
ployees or who have known th em a s neighbors, and· the se Indians
have greatly profited by sincere f ri endships devoid of condescen
sion. M any interraci al m arriages have proved succe ssful. Far
more frequent however are the contacts with white s who are try
ing to expl oit' the Indi�ns, or who are superior and patronizing
or brutal, or who are mere ly curious.
The Indi an has his own cod e of ethics. It differs in some par
ticulars from the white man's, especial ly in matters that have to do
with fami ly life, Indi ans are t aught one set of principle s in the
schools and mission s and ee a very differe nt set in operation. They
are told that it is wrong to l ie and steal ; they hear the gospel of
love. But they are victim s of li es and broken promis es. Both tri�es
and individuals h ave been ch eated out of the ir property by white
people . W ealthy Indian s are even victimiz ed in m arriage by white� .
bite dope and liquor pedd lers hav e demoralized whol e communi
ties. In some localities the whites hol d the Indian s in contempt ;
38
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they e ncourage back d oor begging and dispe nse o ld clothing as
a charity.
Unde r th e s e influence s the whol e moral to n o f the Indian's life
suffe rs. In particular the e ffects are bad whe n white s are known
not to practice th e principl e s o f sex purity that the race professes.
Und e r primitiv e co nditions the t ribal custo ms re trict individuals
s e ve re ly from infringing upon the code , but with the shift from
tribal to state contro l the individual knows a n ew f ree dom and may
choose to foll ow ne ith e r th e old nor the n ew e thics of family life.
Then th e cases of illegitimacy and d e se rtion te nd to take on the
same economic and social significance a in other po pulations, for
with th e relaxing of clan autho rity co mes the w eakening of clan
re sponsibility for d epe nde nt wome n and childr en.
Differences Between Indian and White Families. The primitive
Indian family diffe rs from ours in two significant particulars :
1 . Th e two-generatio n family co mposed on ly o f hu band, wife,
and childre n is re lative ly l e si gn ificant than in o ur ocial organi
zati o n. The s e veral ge n e rati o n mingl e mo re intimately in the
hous eho lds and the camps, an d the grandpar nt , pa rticularly
grandm othe rs, occupy a mo re in fluential po iti o n than in white
familie s. The family has a re lati e ly greate r obligati o n to the la rger
group than among white s. Hom e lif e is not so e xclusive as with
us. H ospitality and gue st privilege s must be exte nd ed even though
they inte rf ere w ith family obligatio ns. Even where these customs
are b reaking down the fo rm o utliv e s th e spi rit o f ho spitality, and
gu ests ar e offe red food eve n whe n the m emb er s o f the family
re s ent the visit and maintain strict sil e nce .
2. Th e family is l e ss stabl e than ours. Informal separation and
re marriage is common and apparently doe littl e i f any damage to
ocial status. Many Indians igno re legal f o rms and polygamous
marriage has not e ntire ly di ap ared. In o me l ocaliti e s the cus
tom of di missing hu bands is aid till to urvive in its primitive
form ; o n many re ervati on th adj u tm e nt diffe r little from
d se rtion and remarri age amo ng whites ; amo ng th e
ages la rge
pro perty inte re sts have m ad e it n ece ary to 1 cralize both pro
c e edings. Sinc e Indians ar e wards o f th e national government
many states do n ot take j urisdictio n in dome tic re lati o ns, but even
i f there we re state j urisdicti o n f e w Indian would have the money
to pay f or divorce .
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Government Treatment of Family Difficulties. M o st family
troubl es and sex ir regulariti e s come to the rese rvati o n supe rin
tendent f o r adju tment. In so me ca es the supe rintend ent is able
to utilize the Indian co u rt to good advantage in handli n g such
matters. This plan has the m erit o f bringing the o ffende rs face to
• face with the public opinion of th e i r own race , although on re ser
vations where facti ons exist among the Indians the f orce of Indian
sentiment is large ly lo st. M uch o r little use may be made o f th e
tribal co urt. On one of the Si o ux re se rvati ons in a per iod of a little
over a yea r 148 of the 271 cases be f ore th e co u rt w ere co nce rned
with domestic re lati ons, near ly all having to do with the ma rriage
relation or with d elinqu ency o n the pa rt o f child ren. On some other
reservati o ns just as popul o us c o mparatively few cases o f this natu re
are brought into the co urt. Fo r va ri ous reas ons the super int endents
should b re lieved o f th e duty of handling th e routine o f these
matter . Th ey have far too many other duti es to be abl e to �ive
these per onality difficulties the tudy they de se rve, and �eside s
they have not the nece ssary training for this specialized kmd o f
work.
trained a sistant wo rking with the Indian cou rt would
probably p ro ve a d esi rabl e ar rangement until such time as the
states shall take over this responsibility .
The sp ecial treatm ent of unadjusted o r delinquent childre n has
not yet been unde rtaken by the gove rnment, though_ many _em
ployees recogniz e the n eed o f such work. Lacking s � ecially tramed
workers the Indian Office has been sl ow to perceive the . funda
mental probl ems unde rlying the obvious p robl e� s of vice and
crime. Effort to c or rect the se disintegr ating thmgs a re there
fore superficial and i n effe ctive . De linquent children have been se nt
indisc riminately to the bo arding schoo ls wh ere they i �c�ease the
difficulty o f handling all child re n, not only because the i r mfluence
on th other i bad, but al o because the se few difficult ones _ have
e nt
fixed the ty o f di ciplin e for the whol e sch oo l to the d etrim
of the many who n e ed littl e co nt ro l.
.
..
Strains Imposed by the S} stem of Educatio n. Indian fa:11ih es
.
.
• growmg
out o f thei r relati o n to
•
are subJ cted to peculiar st rams
the gove rnme nt. S ome of the pro j ects o f the gover nm� n_t, n otably
the appo intm ent o f fie ld w o rk er s to d eal with hom e co ndition s, have
tended to trengthe n fam ily bonds . But o n the who l e government
1
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pr act ices may be sa id to have oper ated aga inst th e d evelopm ent of
whol esom e fam i ly l i fe.
Chi e f of these is the lo ng conti n u ed policy of educati ng the
ch i ld re n i n board in g school s far from their home s, taking them
from thei r parent s when small and kee p ing them aw ay unti l parent s
and chi ld ren becom e s tra ngers to each oth er . The theory was on ce
held that the p rob lem of the race could be sol ved by educatin g th e
ch i ld ren , n ot to ret ur n to th e reservati on, bu t to be absorbed one
by o ne i nto t h e white population . This pl an involved th e permanent
breaking of family ties, bu t provi ded for th e chi ldren a su bstitute
fo r their ow n fam i ly l i f e by plac ing th em in good homes of whites
fo r vacatio n s an d someti mes longer , th e so-ca ll ed " out ing sy stem."
The pl an fa i led, partly because it w as weak on the vocational s ide,
but l argely by rea son of i ts arti fic i al ity .
everthe l ess , th is wo rst
of it s featu re s s ti ll pe rsis ts, an d many ch i ld ren today h ave not seen
their pa rents or b roth ers and sisters i n years . A Hopi boy de sc rib
i ng hi s home says :
W e u ed to ha ve lo ts of fu n wh en w e w ere l ittle f ellows. Of
cou r se we som eti m es get in to figh t , but since then I never have
seen my sisters fo r seven years , t hey bo th away f rom hom e l ike
m e, so I hope w e w i ll all see each oth e r some day.
A ava jo mother sai d : " I hated to send th is boy to school.
knew I was say ing goodbye . H e would come back a strange r."
But pa rents kn ow a wo rse f ear th an th is . On many reservation s
t h ere is distres s becau se chi ld ren d ie away at s chool. An Apach e
vo iced the general senti ment in a speech in coun cil :
I know the res ults of the reservatio n school bu t wh en we send
o u r ch i ldren to n on - reservation schoo l s w e do n ot see these chi ldren
for a lo ng ti me, and som eti mes th ey d ie . Th e reservation school
i what we want .
A Hopi, s peaking in cou nci l, sai d :
I w is h to s peak about stud ents educated i n non-re servat ion
In the matter of trans f er of pupils to other schools, cl i
ma tic co nd ition s are often d i fferent an d the ch i ld gets si ck and
yet pa rents are not no ti fied. W e all have chi ld ren , as you may
have , and w e a re all i ntere sted in these ch i ld ren . If a child i s tak en
ick and brought hom e dead w e f eel ve ry bad. O ften i n the case
schools.
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of sicknes s parent s w atch clo sely. If noti fied the child might be
saved. Pa rents know the heal th c ond iti ons of the child. We al l
want ou r child ren educat ed, eve ry on e of us, bu t health com es fi rst .
I hope if the chi l d gets si ck in a d iffe rent cl im ate he may be re 
turn ed hom e . I wond er if th e grades may no t be ma de higher at
the day school, fo r such cases of sick children who have been sent
home.
A Ute girl

in

re servatio n as

one of the l arger schools write s of condit i ons on he r
follow s :

A lot of th e you ng U te gir l s that w e nt aw ay to school have gone
home and d ied and th e old Ute Ind ian s do n 't want fo r u s to go
away to s chool an d are having trouble abo u t it, mos t orthe girls
died f rom T. B. an d there are hardly any young gir l s on the Ute
reservation a nd ol d peopl e , they thi nk that soon the i r will be har dly
any mo re of th i s tribe and I th ink one of the n ice st thi ng s to be
do ne would be fo r them to hav e a hospital ar ound Ignacio to care
for the si ck so they could get well.
Someti mes o f cou rse it i s th e paren ts or br other s o r s i sters who
die, as in the case de sc ribed by a gi rl of the A r icari and Paw nee
tribes :

My mother died wh i le I was away at school. Three of my other
sisters di ed w i th flue that sam e wi nter . An d so there w as just my
fathe r an d a l itt le s is ter two years old an d a l itt le b rother five years
old, le ft at home . When v acation ti me cam e I w ent hom e to see
the folks t hat r em ained. But I could n ot s tand t o s tay at t his home .
I was always lonely wi thout my mother and the three si ste rs, and
every tim e I w ent f r om one room into an other I thought of them
and i t mad e m e more lones ome than ever .
The rea l tragedy, however, i s n ot lo ss by death but the disrupti on
of fami ly life and its e ffect on the character of b oth pa rents and
child ren . The persona l care of h e lp less offsp rin g is the nat ural
expressi on of affecti on no l ess among I ndians than among parents
of othe r races . No obser ver ca n doubt that I nd ian parents are very
fond of their chi ld ren , and though the c are that they g ive may re
from the point of view of white parents fa r from adequate , yet
the emoti onal need s of both parents and ch i ld ren are satis fi ed.
Effects of the System ,upon Parents. A n ormal emoti onal _ Ii �: is
essential to the deve lopm ent of parents to f u ll adult re sponsibility.
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In relieving them of the care of thei r children the government
robs them of one of the strongest and most fundamental of the
economic motives, thereby keeping them in the state of childhood.
One of the most common remarks to be heard in the Indian Service
is that the Indians are like children. Certainly most of them retain
their primitive characteristics of improvidence. Since the avowed
purpose of the government has been to develop the race to the
point of full adult competence, it seems strange that the greatest
incentive to industry and to provision for the future should have
been overlooked. Evidences are not lacking that many tribes are
today less industrious, less able to fit themselves to their environ
ment than they were fifty years ago ; that they were in some ways
better off in their primitive state. Insofar as the government has
sacrificed real and vital adult education to the formal education of
children in institutions it ha handicapped a primitive people in
their development, and the Indians have little to show to repay them
for the sorrows of broken homes. The los of children tends still
further to disrupt the family through the loosening of marital ties.
ormally husband and wife have a strong bond in their common
re ponsibility for children. To take away thi responsibility is to
encourage a serie of unions with all the bad social consequences
that accompany impermanence of marital relations.
Effects of the System, upon Children. The effects of early dep
rivation of family life are apparent in the children. They too are
the victims of an arrested development. The experience of the
white race abundantly demonstrates that institutional children,
even with the best of care, have greater health and personality
difficulties than children in families. Affection of an intimate sort
is essential to normal development. Recognizing this fact the better
societies for the care of dependent white children have for many
years been placing their ward out in familie as rapidly as the
very delicate adjustment involv d can b made. Even in in titutions
for the care of dep nd nt white childr n the childr n are there
because they have no homes or becau e normal home life is im
possible, and very few are taken forcibly from their parents. But
many children are in Indian schools as the result of coercion of
one kind or another and they suffer under a sense of separation
from home and parent . Since initiative and independence are not
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developed under the rigid routine of the school, the whole system
increases the child's sentiment for dependence on parental decisions
and children in their teens go back to their mother with a six-year
old's feeling for her.
Under normal conditions the experience of family life is of itself
a preparation of the children for future parenthood. Without this
experience of the parent-child relation throughout the develop
mental period Indian young people must suffer under a serious
disability in their relations with their own children. No kind of
formal training can possibly make up for this lack, nor can the
outing system when the child is half grown supplement what he
has missed in his own family and with his own race in earlier years.
Sex MoraUty and the Schools. The boarding schools assume the
parental function of moral control but fail in large measure in the
attempt to develop sex morality. An underlying difficulty is the
wholesale handling of the children, which makes intimate personal
contact with individuals impossible. o one can stand in parental
relation to two hundred or even to one hundred girls. Then, too,
most of the employees are familiar only with mass methods of
education and are satisfied with negative rather than constructive
means of getting results. They are intent upon preventing irregu
larities of conduct and attain their ends by forcible restraint. The
children are housed in large dormitories, each of which is in the
charge of a matron who exercises disciplinary functions. In addi
tion each school has an officer called a disciplinarian. Neither
matrons nor disciplinarians are required to have the educational
qualifications of a member of the teaching staff. Although h: re and
there these positions are held by employees of good pe:sonahty, the
work is rarely reg ..ded as being fundamentally educational.
Moral education in Indian chools, like health education, is there
fore a matter of pr cept, not training. The children have _ their
twenty -four hour so systematized that there is little opportunity to
exercise any pow r of choice. A graduate of one of th: lar�est
.
schools, speaking of the occasional sex offendmg
of Indian girls
engag ed in domestic service in cities, said :
At school a girl does everything to the sound of a bell. You eat
by a bell ; you study by a bell ; you work by a bell ; you go to b
an d you get up in the morning when you hear the bell. Then t��
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gi rl goes to the city to work, and she goes out in the eveni ng ; and
at ten o'cl ock when it i s ti me for her to go home the bell doesn't
ring.
I n a number of school s the girls sleep at ni ght l ike pri soners
with the w i ndows nail ed dow n and the door to the fire escape
locked," so that by no cha nce may boys enter or girl s leave the
building. We have long ago learned i n white school s that we do
better without many prohi b iti on s ; that i n the eyes of students rules
exist chi efly for the adventure of breaking them. As a matter of
fact some of the Ind i an school s do not nail down the w in dows or
lock the doors to the fire escape, but attempt instead to put the gi rls
on thei r ow n respo ns i bili ty in this matter. The i n stances of disaster
under this system are no more frequent than under the other and
the effect on character i s immeasurably better. A Pueblo girl who
had attended two non-reservatio n schools co ntrasted them with re
spect to d i scipline :
Miss A. at B. was like a mother. The girls would go to her and
tell her everythin g. A nd i f they heard that anythi ng was going
wro ng they would tell her. They were not locked i.n. Here �he
gir l s can 't tell Miss C. anything. If they k now other girls are gomg
to do anythi ng they wo n 't give them away. The girls ta�k among
themselves and they know they are not trusted and they JUSt se�m
to wa nt to show people that they can't be trusted. It puts that kmd
of a spirit i n them. They are l ocked in.
There is no way to deve l op moral fiber without exerc i se. Dr .
Frankwood E. Will i ams, writi ng i n the l ittle volume, " Concern
i ng Parents," makes thi s clear :
The child must come i nto control of his own emoti onal forces.
This process is a necessary as learning to walk and difficu�ties and
dangers are in volved. We do not, however, preve nt the child from
lear ning to walk _ for fear it _will fall in the _fi �� or dow n the
stair . . . . Learm ng to wa l k involve the pos ibihty of death or
of s rious perma nent crippli ng. This is not so _tr_u_e _ in adolesc�nce
though it may appear even_ more s � . The e pos ibihtle� � r� at times
i nvolved, but i f parents wi l l exami ne closely tho e activities on t�e
part of adolesce nts which give them such great conc�m, they will
fi nd, I think, that seldom is either of these dangers involved. At
• The Indian Office has taken steps to correct this practice in those schools
where it obtained.
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most what is invol ved-and i t i s thi s that is the real cause o f the
concern, al though the parents may not be aware of it-i s the
possible embarrassment and " disgrace " to themselves gr owing out
of these acti vities rather than any very great likel iho od o f seri ous
danger to the chi l d. At least this i s clear-whatever the danger,
whether to parent or ch il d, the danger in the opposi te d i recti on ,
so far as the chi l d i s concerned, is surer and greater.
Many Ind i an school officers, like the parents referred to by Dr.
Will iams, seem to feel a personal hazard in the con duct of pupils.
Agai n and again matro n s and others say that al though some of the
girls have had i l legi timate chi ldren the offen se was n ot c omm i tted
at the schoo l but wh il e they were at home on vacation or after they
had left school, apparently not realizing that the funct ion of edu
cation i s to fit the children f or l ife and that the test i s not what they
do under survei l lance at the school but rather h ow they conduct
thei r affairs when put on their ow n resources.
Many of the schoo l ch ildren come from tribes with pri mitive sex
customs not counte nanced by whites and in some cases not under
stood by wh ite employees. Under such circumstances it i s d oubtful
whether direct attempts at who l esale sex education are of any value.
M ore prom i sing would be the study of the elements of the organic
scie nces, for without thi s the chi ldren can hardly be expected to
deve l op a n inte l l ige nt respect for the functio ning of sex i n their
own lives.
Attitude of Returned Students Toward Parents. School chil dren
long separated from thei r homes and famili es lose their sense of
reality and tend to ideal i ze their f ormer li fe. Thi s fact i s appa�ent
from the way i n whi ch they write of thei r homes. I n the me�ntu�e
they live under strict d i sc ip l i ne that not on ly fai l s to accompli sh its
purpose of moral trai ni ng but i n many cases contributes t o an
attitude of co nfl ict with authority of any sort. When they return
to the reservati on many students are bitterly di sappointed i n th� ir
homes and are then faced with a dilemma. As a successful city
dwel li ng Indian puts i t :
The child goes back to his home, and then his .fam i ly will not
fit into hi s idea of culture. If he gets a home in to� n a1;1 ong
whites, the el der members of his o wn family will not fit i nto it.

Many returned students, however, are ill prepared for success_ i n
the cities. They have really no choice but to fit into the reservatwn
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life as well as possible. Their elders are sensitive to criticism ; they
themselves are sensitive to ridicule. It is small wonder that so many
of them fail to work out any satisfactory solution of their personal
problems and develop into ne'er-do-wells or agitators, or that others
escape conflict in a childlike attitude of dependence upon the judg
ment of their elders.
Strains Caused by Failure to Educate Parents for Economic
Independence. In its effect on family life another government
practice, though less directly operative, has probably been as un
fortunate as that of breaking up families in the name of education.
Families have suffered strain because Indian parents have been kept
in a state of perpetual childhood in relation to their economic life.
Various government practices seem to have had their origin in an
implicit belief that Indians are unteachable. Too many people see
only two possible way of handling Indian property ; on the one
hand with the complete control necessary in the case of a half
grown child ; on the other hand as a complete release to the Indians
to be dis ipated straightway. In some jurisdictions the government
officers have in effect interpreted their function of guardianship to
be a guardian hip of funds rather than a responsibility for the
training of the wards for an independent economic existence.
Local officers, however, differ greatly in this respect. Some
superintendents are men of sympathetic imagination who realize
that the Indians like to understand what is done with their property
and are capable o f understanding. At the other extreme are super
intendents who have little respect for the intelligence of their
clients. These men do not seem to realize that Indians share with
whites in all the essential characteristics of human nature and that
it would be not only kind but politic to sati fy them with informa
tion in regard to their financial affairs. On re ervations where the
office is s cretive or where the officer are merely arbitrary and
do not take th troubl to explain bu ines affairs to their clients,
distrust, u picion, antagonism, and lack of re p ct for the govern
ment and the white race all develop among the Indians.
Lack of Control of Tribal Finances. S pe nding tribal mon eys
without the consent and often against the best j udgment of the
tribe is a particular grievance. Farsighted Indians look f orw ard
with concern to the time when tribal funds will be exhausted. The
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foll owing statements were made in the council meetings of various
tribes :

In the name of our people I ask this commission to use every
effort to try to get for us a surgical building for operations. We
want it equipped with all modern devices of hospitals up-to-date ;
we want an X-ray machine and we ask for a trained surgeon who
can perform operations. We would like also to have a trained
nurse. In order to get a surgeon of the caliber we need we must
pay more. These people have a tribal income and some of this
can be applied to the salary of a surgeon. This tribal income is
small and is paid out in different channels so we do not feel the
benefit of it, but if used for a surgeon it will be money well spent.
These children have no income and are denied use of tribal funds.
Instead money is taken from these unfortunate children to support
agencies in luxury of Solomon while Indians are denied comforts.
When I was a small boy I heard of treaties between Indians and
whites : grandfather told us we were to live among white people.
Government going to give you rations. I saw agency put up. They
issued crackers. Indians got flour they threw away because they
didn't know how to use it. You can realize how ignorant we were.
It has been one continued waste up to the present time. We have
never seen much money and our fund are getting lower and much
has been wasted. I 've never received money from tribal funds.
I wond er if when funds are exhausted they will tell us now we
are independent. And these children will be up against it for a
start. I suppose the schools will be closed. I wish my share to be
set aside so that if I die my children will have it. I f they don't
these children will take to tramping.
. .
The Indian Bureau makes out plans for us to make a ltv1 �g and
we do as they ask. We understand that these plans or expenme�ts
are carried on with tribal funds. A matter came up lately that I ve
been thinking a whole lot about. If they keep drainin� tribal funds
for different plans and experiments that some one thmks of, there
will be nothing left.
e all have a sha re in a 3 p� r cent fund n? w
in the Treasury. But if a child dies he loses his share. I t_hmk
tribal fund hould be individualized and placed to �he credit . of
members. We hear that alaries of many �mployees m the I,ndian
ervice are paid from tribal funds. In this way funds wo� t last
long it appears to me.
fter funds are exha�sted we will lose
farm s, superintendents, employ ees, and everythmg. Am�unts are
approp riated every year from tribal funds, but we don t get the
benefits we are expected to get,
Lack of Control of Faniily Finances. A note of exaspera:ed
helplessn ess runs through the speeche s in several of the councils.
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othing is so i rritating to the more ambitious Indians as to be
ignored with respect to th ei r own a ffairs. To s et down the dis
content of the Indians me rely to th e influ ence of agitators as some
supe rintend ents do, is a tactical blunde r . Som e of th e following
complaints come f rom highly intelligent Indians.
_Indians are citizens �d a re held responsible by the stat e for any
c rime s th ey may commit. Then why shouldn't they have a right to
a dministe r the ir own a ffai rs .
Indians a re not even p ermitted to know how much land they
have. They are k ept in igno rance of t ransactions with the Wash
ington Offic e . Concealing information from Indians requi ring
them to accept o rder s on th e st rength of it, by what autho rity does
he get aw ay with it anyway ? Indians with no influ ence with this
offic e have to ask fo r autho r ity f rom Washington. Recent sto rms
inju red ba rns and oth er buildings and w e have to wait month s for
permission f rom Washington. In the m eantime another sto rm may
blow th em enti rely down.
If the Indi an is incompetent th e gove rnm ent will protect him.
It would b e bette r to teach th e Indian to take ca re of his own.
The U. S. Government has extended protection to the Indians
by ext ending the trust period fo r 25 yea rs, th en fo r a year and then
for 25 years again. This is desirabl e becaus e Indians are not com
p etent though w e may look competent on the surface. Th e Office
ha s done all this fo r us and w e have no busine ss expe ri ence.

The supe rintendent here rul es with i ron hand and does not fu r
ni s h sympathetic aid and help. H e does busin es s fo r the Indians
instead of helping them and teaching them to do busine ss fo r
thems elves. H e will not l et an Indian make his own l ease but makes
it for him. He wants them to l et the superintendent make all leases
for them. I f eel that the agency should be a school to build Indians
up to the point where they can take care of themselves. It is w rong
not to give a man a chance to run his own business, if he feel s he
ha 1 a rn d om thing. But don't wait until he gets his competency
and th n find out if he i abl e to run his own busin ess.•
• Again attention should be call d to the fact that the variation between
the best practice in the Indian field ervice and the poorest is wide. Cr iticisms
of this character from the Indians at some of the less well administered
jurisdictions seemed justified. Such critici ms were by no means univers�l.
They were not made against the better supe r intendents who regard the�r
task as educational and endeavor to make the Indians understand their
economic affairs and to stimulate them to economic activity.
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In some cases the mo re intelligent and energetic Indians, who
would like to have some f reedom to exp eriment lik e their white
neighbors, do not find a sympathe tic response at the agency. They
are in e ffect treated a s compl etely incompetent till the day they
are declare d compete nt. Som e officer s seem not to know that the
natural result of arbitrar in es s on the pa rt of the guar dian is in
competence on the pa rt of th e wa rd. They blame the Indi an s fo r
squander ing money, failing to realiz e t_hat �hey themselves are at
_
fault for not rega rding thei r jobs as pnmanly education al and t_he
_
chief object of their e fforts as the development of the qualiti es
of character n ecessary to success wh en government control is
withdrawn.
Repressive Character of Interracial Relationships: At so:ne
re servations lack of cou rtesy and consid eration fo r Indians commg
to the office to t ransact business adds to the feeling of discont�nt.
At reservation office s w ell organized and well staffed, the feelmg
between Indians and employ ees is good, and th is i s appa re�t to the
observer. But equally apparent is the bad atmosphere 111 other
offices where the routin e of wo rk is ill-managed and where the
clients of the office, even old people, are subj ected to �ery unn eces 
sary hardships and in excusably long delays in t ransactmg n ece_ssary
business. The Indians d eeply rese•nt an overb ea ring o�ce attttude,
.
particula rly whe re old p eop1e are mvo1ved The followmg are two
of several such complaints :
.
and thi s should not exist. We
•
They use p r ofamty to the I nd tans
laints to
expect to be t reated as sueh ComP
are human b eings and
.
•
• si_'ty on the part• o f t he supermWashington re sult m greater ammo
re they could
w
he
ace
1
a
e
hk
would
Indians
tendent and other s.
P
complain and get j ustice.
. s Id like th e Inh
v
S
er
India?�1
. Everyone who go_e� into the onc
they hate the
e m a w e
dians and should v1S1t hom es
• not et anywh ere
Indians and are a f_raid �o shake hands they can
l
people
with them. Th re 1s no interpreter at the Office and t e old
come aw ay hurt.
.
.
sive charSuch inte r racial relation ship on account of thei r rep r es
en I dian s
Wh
.
ress
og
r
p
to
aid
n
a
�
acter a re a barr i er rather than
pt to mg raare antagoniz ed by wh ite employee s they do not attem
.
ency 1· s rather
tiate themselves by imitating wh'ite cust oms. The ten d
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to cling to t he old I ndi an ways and t o assert that the se ways are
good because they are Indi an.
Results in Personality. To s ay that t he Ind i' an s are a f rustrated
race may be an ove:�tatement. It may be true, as s om e superinte nd ents say, t hat VlSltors a re likely to be ove r-impressed by agi
tato �s. But � fte r many contac ts b oth wi th those con side red dis
� urbmgly �ctlve a?d with thos e adj u dge d hopel e ssly passive, there
i a clear impr�ss10n of a vast amount o f frustrat i on re sulting on
�
t e o �e h�nd m r e volt or agitati on on the part o f s om e of the
ore ntell �ge nt and e n e rgetic, o r the more re st le ss, and on the other
: �
an� m wi_thdrawal into the re fuge of pri miti ve w ays, a kind of
passive resistance.
• •
Results in Family R eta tions.
'
Wh atever mJ u re s pe rsonality in.
.
.
J �re s family r e lat10ns. The i ndividua l cannot b e a good husband
•
• a fairly
• hout be mg
wife, fathe r, m othe r, o r ch'ld
i wit
w e ll bal anced
pers on. In t he s e m ost intimate an d fundam ental re lat ions the
.
warted pe rs on ality d oes n ot functi on normally and the result is
:t
i e ly to be disi ntegration o f family life .
M ost white famil ie s have a str ong bond i n the comm on fin ancial
.
i n te rests and plans o f the membe rs. H u bands and wives assum e
.
. .
•
d e fimte obhgat10ns f o r the ir ch i'ld r en and fo r eac h othe r. Financial
�lans are mad e f o r the future invo lving persona l sacrifice s. Ambi
ti ons d�velop f o r the family as a w hole and the w e l fare o f all the
o the rs is the c o nce rn o f each m embe r. Wi thdraw from many wh'ite
•
£am iTi e s their f reed o m o f handli ng their private fi nances as they
ee fit, rob them o � their economic m otive , and th e r e sul t would be
a great l oss to family solidarity.
Strains Due to the System of Ret�·ef
� . Ho w fa r the In d'i ans are
.
.
paupe �iz �d it w �u ld b e impo ssibl e to say. Practically e ve ryw here
th e: e is mdustnal maladju tm e nt, with l i ttl e e vi denc e o f a keen
• •
de ire to work · Very common 1Y the o ld cus toms o f ho sp1tahty are
.
grad ed by s om e I n dian � who avoid e ffort by " sp onging " off of
the r • On ma ny re s e rv ati on s the re i s a s t rong de man d for rati ons.
In so me to wn s and c i ti es the I ndian s a re begging f rom the whites.
A subtl e form o f be ggi ng is de ve l opi ng i n the Pu e blo s wh ere the
go ve r nmen! has arranged to pe rmit tourists t o visit one or two of
t h m ost pictu re sque vill ages, th u s making peopl e and hom es the
�
0bJ ects o f cas ual c u ri osity. No home should be a spectacle . Already
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publicly at the agency, for this encourages a begging attitude on
the part of the Indians.
Governme�t Support of School Children. Another form of relief
_
':idely practiced is the s�pport of children in the schools. Unques
t10nably some school children are without resources and must be
supported ':h_o! ly or in part by the government. But in general
�he _ responsibility for the education and support of the children
is lifted from the parents far more than is good for them. Even in
some of t� e day schools the children are clothed by the government.
� rs. �lsie E. Newton of the Indian Office reported after her
mspechon of a South Dakota_ School in 1919 :

to find homes for such children with relatives or friends of their
own tribes, especially since the bonds of relationships are strong
among Indians and the love of children great.
Private Social Work wi,th Families. Remarkably little private
social work has been done among the Indians. Apart from a few
local efforts only the work of the mission boards, the Junior Red
Cross, and the Four-H Clubs can be cited. These, while good
in themselves, put the emphasis upon the child, not the family.
They would be much more successful if accompanied by family
work.
Opportunities to experiment, to supplement government effort
at its weakest points, to demonstrate the usefulnes s of the various
kinds of social work not employed by the government have not
been utilized. An exception, however, was the demonstration of
the usefulne ss of public health nursing among the Indians, made
by the American Red Cross a few years ago. The success of this
experiment, both in demonstrating the Indians' responsiveness to
trained service and in its lasting effects on the work of the Indian
Office is unquestioned. At present the New Mexico Association
on Indian Affairs is supporting two public health nurses in Rio
Grande Pueblos and one at Zuni.
Missions have not utilized the opportunity to render an experi
mental service, but too often have merely supplemented activities
already in existence. They have attempted to stabilize families by
moral teachings. The use of precept in itself does no harm, but it
is a direct means of control while the only effective means are
indirect. In an interracial situation where two different codes of
the ethics of family life are involved, it is unfortunate to tie up
the teachings relating to the right and wrong of these things with
sectarian doctrines. Indians become confused with the conflicting
teachings of the sects and are likely to discard indiscriminately the
ideal of a permanent union in marriage along with minor points
of sectarian belief.
Desirable Measures to Promote Family Solidarity. The govern
ment obviously should alter those policies that are creating per
sonality difficulties and causing strain in family relationships. Day
schools should be established wherever possible and should be de
veloped to take care of all children below high school. Indians
should have a voice in determining the disposition of tribal funds.
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At a meeting with the g�rls I �ade inquiry as to how many could
supply a part or all of their clothmg if necessary and three-fourths
to fou �-fi � ths of �11 girls present held up their hands. Many now
are bnngmg the1 � own hats, shoes, coats, and sweaters. Since
the cost of clothmg has soared, our Indian children clothed at
government expense do not Iook very well, especially the boys.
They look pretty seedy ; the girls because they dress in cotton look
neater at less cost.
A tribal school in Oklahoma reports that in all but a few cases the
parents furnish the children's clothing.
Apparently the general practice of clothing all the children in
boarding schools has its origin in the official passion for uniformity
and the assumption that rules and regulations may be made to take
the place of trained workers. To apportion the maintenance of the
children wisely with reference to parental ability would require
a _thorough knowledge of family circumstances impossible to get
_
without social workers on the reservations. But if parents could
have some share in the financial support of the children in the
boarding schools and some voice in the control of the schools, it
would promote family solidarity.
Care of Dependent Children. A common device for the care of
orphans or other dependent children is to place them in boarding
schools. It is not unusual even in the non-reservation boarding
schools to see several little four-year-olds who are there because
they have no homes. Children of this age are especially ill-fitted
for the rigors of the boarding school. Even if they have older
brothers or sisters in the school they are out of place among two
hundred to a thousand older children. It should not be very difficult
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They should be taught to handle their own finances under proper
supervision. No one should be employed in a position involving
per sonal contacts with the Indians unless he likes Indians and re
ga r ds his work as fundamentally educational. T rained workers
should be employed to handle the difficulties of personal adjustment
growing out of the shift f rom primitive to civilized life or resulting
f rom past unsuccessful government practices .
Effective methods of handling the difficulties of personal adjust
ment involved in family disintegration are not unknown, for they
have been wo rked out in the gene ral population, mostly in the large
cities whe re the st rains on families are greatest. Dependency,
ch ronic discontent, idleness, sex i rregularities, divorce, d rug addic
tion, and crime a re familiar problems to city worke r s. The methods
of dealing with these things involve careful investigation into the
underlying causes of the trouble including a study of personal
relationships ; a plan for the future of the family carefully worked
out but subject to change as conditions change or as the worker's
insight into the situation becames clearer ; and the enlistment of
all available help that the community affo rds for the correction of
un favorable conditions and the development of wholesome family
life. Within the last twenty-five years several schools of training
for this type of work have been established and there are at present
many trained social case worker s connected with city organizations
both p rivate and public. 1

Some of the specific problems of racial groups in the general
population bear a st rong likeness to �hose �f the Indian � . Immigrant
families are handicapped by the difficulties of an alien language.
They have in some instances very diffe rent racial cu�toms f ro1?
ours. It therefore becomes essential to successful handling of their
maladj ustments that the social worke r unde rstand their customs
and their social attitude in or der to interp ret our life to them and
their difficulties to us. The strain between parents and children

1 " The chie f obj e ctiye of social case work is to assist
ind ividuals who
need such se rvice to achi e ve what may be for the m as comp l ete a measure
o f self-maintenance as possible. This objective might be ite mized as an
attempt to develop within the ind ivid ual his fullest capacity for sel f
maintenance and at the same time to assist him in establishing for himself an
environment which will be as favorable as may be to his powers and l imi
tations.
" Fai lure in se l f-mainte nance prese nts its el f in many forms. One may be
une qual to the task of earning a living, one may be une qual to his respon
sibil ities as a parent, student, employer, empl oyee or teache r. One may be
incapacitated through sickne ss, helpless through lack of adult supervision,
unable to withstand t e mptation, inj uriously affe ct ed by the ordinary ex
periences of life . Failure does not n e ce ssari ly impl y fault. A large part of
social case work is conce rned with child re n who are not r ece iving the kind
of care that for them is necessary to s el f-mainte nance, as the te rm is used
here, and to which the pres e nt standard s of society e ntit l e the m . If any one
or a combination of the se and oth e r factors pre ve nt one from achieving an
acceptable adjustment to l ife and its demands, there may be evidence of a
g re ater or less degree of self-mainte nance . The organizations through which

social case work is carried on deal with human beings presenting problems
such as these or othe rs like them.
" The se are not new probl e ms in the history of mankind. Th�y were not
discovered by social case work. They have been through centurie s the c�:m
cern of the charitabl e and the benevol ent, of the cle rgy and the 1?e di_cal
profession. T_!i e contribution of social ca�e w?r.k has 1:>ee n . a �ontnbution
to a more profound understanding of their ongm an1 impl ication�, to �h e
dev�l opment of more far-r�ching m ethod s of s!udymg at).� dealm� with
them, and to a b etter correl ation of the h �an s� rvice s of a ll k_md s which are
helpful to an individual who is strugglmg with them. Social case wo:k,
in othe r words, has become both a wel l -e stab l ished form _of expert service
to human beings who have fai led in the task of self-:namtenance, an� �n
important ally of other service s, such as medicine, edu�ation,. and the a?mims
tration of j ustice which also deal with these human difficultie s from d ifferent
points of view.

•

*

*

*

" While the difficul ties that bese t human beings, therefore, are not new,
our unde rstanding of them and the scope of our ability to d eal �ith th_em
are in many ways ne w. With respect to sick�ess and som� other difficulties,
this ne eds no d emonstration. We acce pt without que stion the fact of a
greate r degree of e xpertness on the part of physicians ! n the treatme nt of
sickne ss than a layman can be e xpected to have. It is not so ge nera�l y
recognized that with the othe r familiar d ifficulties, such as �onduct, fami ly
compatibility, foster-home rel ationships, l ack_ of. progr� ss m school, and
fai l ure in economic independence, expert service is pos�ib le. We are much
more likely to �ssume that these are d ifficul ti es which . ca� b� haJ?dled
throu gh the use of such equipme nt as is posse ssed by an ordmanly mtelligent
human being.
.
.
" The fact is however that out of our expe rience of dealmg wt.th such
diffi culties in o;ganiz ed f;shion through schools, me d ical practice, and social
agencie s, it has been cl early established that the devel opme nt o� hum�n
knowl edge and expe rience enables us to bring to bear upon s�ch difficulties
a greate r degree of insight, a more authoritativ� _understand mg, . and more
far-r eaching methods of treatme nt than the abil ity and expen enc_e . ev�n
the most int el l igent layme n can provide. The knowl edge and facility m
acti on that constitute this rel atively new form of expe rtness have been
developed partly by educators, partly by the medic.al profession ,�n gene ral,
partly by psychiatry, and over a wider area, by social case wor½, -From a
bul letin of the Ame rican Association of Social Workers, " Vocational aspects
of medical social work," pp. 7-rn (New York, 1927 ) .
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resulting from too rapid a shift from one culture to another is
to trained family workers a familiar difficulty, and the methods of
dealing with the resulting delinquency are well known. The strain
between husband and wife growing out of poverty, inefficiency,
and lack of industrial opportunity is to be met with everywhere,
and in tenement districts of large cities family disintegration is
not much restrained by public opinion.
Social case work with families has been undertaken in many rural
communities where the problems of poverty, delinquency, and ill
health are outstanding, and the methods worked out in cities have
been adapted successfully to country conditions. In practice family
case work develops along with rural public health work and home
demonstration work, because all these things are only different
ways of attacking certain fundamental causes that are due to im
perfection in the social and economic structure of the communities,
and the specialized workers in each field get much better results
when their efforts are supplemented by other lines of work.
The principles and methods involved in family case work with
whites are equally applicable to Indians. Since standard training
for social case work includes the study of interracial adjustments
and since successful experience is impossible without such personal
qualities as tact, sympathy, resourcefulness, patience, and ability to
cooperate with other workers, well equipped family case workers
who have met with success elsewhere, like well trained and suc
cessful teachers, doctors, nurses, and other workers whose effec
tiveness depends largely upon the ability to make satis factory social
contacts, should as a rule be able to get results with the Indians.
Some vestibule training is, however, as desirable for this as for
other classes of workers.
The difficulty in the Indian Service at present is that with a ve ry
few exceptions the government does not now have and never has
had trained social workers. The specifications for the position of
field matron have always been too low and the salaries have been
sub-standard. The ideals of work involved in this position have
been high enough, but it has been useless to promulgate them un der
the circumstances. On many reservations problems have been
created because these untrained women have not known how to
8

8

See pages 159-16o.
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work constructively. The most unfortunate feature of the situation
is that the conclusion has in many cases been drawn that the Indians
are somehow fundamentally different from the rest of humanity
and constitute a hopeless problem.
Trained workers would not be difficult to secure and hold i f
salaries were even approximately equal t o what they can command
elsewhere. Experience has shown that the Indian race has a great
attraction for many white persons who work in the Service. No
other fact will explain the devotion of some fine people working
under untoward conditions. This attraction is explained by one
of the very few trained family workers in the Service as being at
least partly due to the fact that Indians are very sensitive to the
opinion of anyone who is their friend and therefore easily influ
enced to good courses of action. Moreover many Indians are back
ward because they are primitive and have as yet had little chance
to make successful adjustments to civilized life, whereas social
work in cities is in large part with the unsuccessful and the rela
tively incapable members of a race long civilized.
The Field Service to Indian Homes. The Indian Bureau has
long recognized the existence of the two great interrelated problems
of ill health and low standards of living and has taken steps to
remedy them. Besides the employment of physicians three posi
tions have been created with a vision to improving home condi
tions ; namely, the " Field Matron," the " Field Nurse ," and the
" Farmer." The field matrons and field nurses are concerned espe
cially with the women's task of homemaking.
Field Matrons. The field matron service has existed for more
than a quarter of a century. For the most part however it has been
ineffective, though occasionally a matron is to be found with some
definitely useful training and the personality necessary to create
the desire for better conditions of life and to stimulate efforts
towards its realization . The Indian Office has had high ideals for
these family workers, as is evidenced by the following excerpts
from a circular issued to them in 1922 and at various times
previously : 9
9
Department of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs. Edu<;ation Health
supplement to 1919 Health Circular. Superseding No. 992 to Field Matrons,
January 5, 1922.
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The �sition of fi�ld matron is much more than a job. It is an
?pport�mty for service to others ; an opportunity for self-sacrifice
m t!'ie mterest ?f humanity ; . and for t�e exercise of the highest
attributes of mmd and soul in a preeminent cause. The position
should be filled_only by �omen wh� have the desire and the aptitude
to teach the thmgs that influence hves for good and fill them with
higher aspiration s.
. No woman shoul? seek or hold the position of field matron who
is not endowed wit? physical stre�gth, with strong moral and
mental force, and with the real missionary spirit-a real spirit of
help�u.lness that finds expression in a fervent desire to better the
c<;>ndit10� of a wort?y race that is struggling upward to a realm of
higher h�e, for without these qualifications, the duties will be
�ncongemal and success cannot be attained. The material remunera
tion is not large and the discouragements and adversities are many.
The rewards are chiefly in the sacrifices.

* * * *

The improven:ent of h?1!1e, educational, moral, sanitary, environ
m�ntal, and social conditions, is to be regarded as the primary
obJ ect of field matron effort for the advancement of the Indian
people . While _it is !�e duty of every employee in the Service,
rega�dless of his position, to do everything possible to contribute
to this end, both _by effort and exampl�, th� fiel� matron, being th e
one . who comes into the . closes� relationship with the family and
havmg the best oppor�umty to i �fluence the home circle, especially
t�� moth�rs and the girls, is parti�ularl� charged with the responsi
�nhty-�ith the �uty of developing high standards of living, of
mculcatmg a desire fo � progress, and of evolving plans to make
the homes more attractive.

* * * *

The duties of a · field matron are too varied and extensive to
be ei:iumerated O.!_ �ully defined here. To a certain extent they are
� odi_fied by the different conditions which obtain in the various
districts and on the seve:al reservati?ns, and by the degree of the
advancement of the Indians and their particular needs Many of
the helpful t�ngs -yvhich a field matron may do are not subject to
schedule classi�cahon and their influence for good can be fully
measured only m terms of human destiny.
. As a �eneral summary of th� duties of field matrons, the follow
mg ?utlme may serve to associate and coordinate their work with
SJ?ecial p�ases of local condit_i ons needing improvement, and to
giv� a umty of p1;rpose to their endeavors with regard to the fol
lowing named obJectives :
H_ome: To gi_v e instruction with respect to ventilation, proper
heatmg, and samtary care, of the place of abode, be it a home, or
a tent, or a tepee ; and to show the necessity for more roo m when
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such places are too small ; pointing out the dangers and evils of
overcrowding. In sui table cases the question of interior decora
tions and other matters that would add to home attractions should
be given attention. Conditions that improve the home life of any
people make for general progress in everything that concerns them.
There is among the Indians a marked and tender affection for
their children , but too often the wife, the mother, is regarded and
treated as the burden bearer. I wish we might see this habit over
come, for it is distinctly barbaric. I want to see developed and
prevalent in every India n school from the least to the largest that
modern and truly chivalrous spiri t that recognizes and respects
the sacredness of womanhood. I should like to have every Indian
boy leave school with this lofty and just sentiment fused into his
character, as the picture in the porcelain, because of the deep and
exquisite power it will have to bless his future home with health
and happiness .
May it be the purpose, as it will be the privilege, of every field
matron to work for the betterment of the condition of Indian
women, especially for those who are humiliated by traditional cus
toms which deny to them their rightful place in the home.
Then follow similar statements relating to premises, health and
sanitation, practices and customs, domestic instruction, school co
operation, industrial cooperation, employment, and special classes.
In some cases the inj unctions under " special classes " are followed
so conscientiously that the matrons have little time to themselves
except when in bed asleep.
Special Classes : Field matrons are urged to have " at home "
day s for various purposes, such as mothers' meetings, saving-the
haby talks, cooking classes, instructions in canning, classes in
s ewing, and such other special gatherings as may be indicated,
b�t when not away they should always be " at home " to the In
dians within reasonable hours.
Oearly the motive back of this service has been good, but there
have been only general aims, not definite objectives, nor has there
been any organized plan for the work. The chief trouble, however,
has been the lack of trained workers. This was recognized some
years ago by Mrs. Elsie E. Newton, who was appointed Special
Indian Agent in 1907 and from that time until her resignation
in 1922 headed the w<1men's work of the Service. In an early
memorandum to the Office, she wrote concerning the difficulties of
filling the position :
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. It cannot be acceptably filled by persons who are shunted into
1t �ecause they do not fit elsewhere in our service, or to' piece out
th� ir husband's salary. Yet now that the office has set itself against
.
this �ort of thing,
we have the gravest difficulty in getting just
the kmd of woman we want, and often we must be content with
a compromise.

*
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persistence. Unfortunately we cannot wait until we can find only
women of this rare class, while the work needs to be done.
I believe that one way to improve the personnel of this branch
of the Service, is by having a separate register for field matrons
secured by a discriminating examination.

* * *

As salaries were increased the makeshift arrangements referred
to by Mrs. Newton were resorted to less often. But the pay has
never been even fairly good compared with salaries outside the
Service, and consequently there has always been a dearth of trained
workers. In a letter to the Indian Office, dated June 1 4, 1 9 1 7,
Mrs. Newton wrote :

* * * *

In this connection I wish to add that the handicap of nearly every
woman entering field matron work is that she does not know what
to do, and in nearly every case her superintendent does not know
much more than she does what he wants done. The ideal arrange
ment would be the location at one or two points in the Service or
more, where probationaries could take up a preliminary course of
coaching. Or make arrangements with some university or social
training school to add to its branches a department pertaining to
Indian work besides. Or failing either of these, there should be
a manual put out by the Indian Office, detailing what the duties of
a field matron are, suggesting methods of work, giving lists of
literature bearing directly or indirectly upon the problems. Some
thing is imperative, since we lose greatly in results through a lack
of articulation and training.

It has seemed best in many instances where missionaries were
already established in an Indian community, having facilities al
ready grante d by thei r societies, and themselves having a personal
know!edge of t� e Ind�_ ans, to merely add sanitary and homemaking
teaching to their duties and pay them accordingly f rom govern
ment funds. M any denominations have been included in this
arrangemen t.
As to em rloying farmers' wi ves as half-matrons, I am generally
opposed to 1t. Ther� are only rare cases when it is j ustifiable. It
merely affo rds superintendents an opportunity to piece out a salary
o f a male employee without regard to results to be obtained. If
these women have families of their own, it is obvious that they
can.not really do much for the Indians. It is only when we are
obliged to make bargain counter arrangements rather than none
at all, that half-matrons of any sort are to be considered.
In 1 912 Mrs. Newton called the attention of the Office to the
unsatisfactory results of appointing field matrons from the list of
matrons.
There is no j ustifi cation for thinking that because a woman has
passed the examination for matron, or has served as matron or
seamstress in a school , she has the other qualificatio ns for a kind
? f work which call s for a high degree of tact, intelligence and
J udgme11:t. Many of our matrons and seamstresses may indeed have
the qualifications but t�eir work in the school has not developed
them for the community work on the reservation ; besides it is
r:iore than often true that a superintendent will transfe r to a posi
tion of field matron some employee who cannot get along in the
school.

* * * *

It is quite true that some of the most successful field matrons
have been women who had no special training, but their success
wa� due to the fact that they were well-endowed by nature, and
.
their complete devotion
�o the Indians resulted in their being able
to work ou t some practical plan and to apply their policies with

These practical suggestions for training incumbents did not touch
upon the root cause of M rs. Newton's dissatisfaction with the work
of the field matrons. The real trouble was that the qualifications
for the position were so low as to be in practice non-selective.
The requirements have been raised somewhat since this letter was

10

10
No schooling requirements were specified until 1924, when the applicants
were required to have the equivalent of an eighth grade education. In 1916
applicants were required only to " answer fully what experience and training,
if any, they have had in (a) cookery, (b) household sanitation, (c) sewi�g,
(d) care of the sick, (e) care and feeding of infants, ( f ) home gardemng
and poultry raising, and (g) social work, such as reform, settlement, slum,
civic betterment or any similar line of work," and to state " What ex
per ience, if any,' they have had in the management of their own homes or
m the instruction and training of others in the household arts." In 1916
the salary was $600 to $840 and quarters " usually provided free." In 1925
it was nominally $ 1 200 to $ 1 500 with quarters, though in actual practice it
sel dom exceeds $1200 with quarters.
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w �itten, but at the last e�ami nat ion _ ( March 26, 1 927) they were
st i ll s? low that no one with professional qualificati ons would have
_
been mteres :ed m the position even i f the pay had been attractive.
A wo man w �th the �qu iv�lent o f an eighth grade educat ion, " eigh
t�en m or!ths experience m pract ical hom e nursi ng or care of the
sick," and one year of " exper ience i n home management and per
formance of general household dut ies, includ ing the care of children
and home cookery," could qualify.
_A_s a m atter of fact, higher standards of education than the
�mm mu � are represented by m ost of the field m atrons, if the
i � formatton furni shed by the twenty-three report ing may be con
sidered representat ive. Only three of these reported no education
beyo�d the eighth grade ; ten others reported no education beyond
the high schools, but two of the ten were high school graduates •
five had completed one or two years of college ; one was a college
gr�d �ate } the o:�er four reported nor m al chool or other specialized
tra �nmg m addition to thei r high chool education. I n addition to
their regular school ing two of the e field matrons have had two
ye� rs e�ch of nurses' train i ng, and various of the others have had
umversity extens_i on courses, summer courses, correspondence
courses, and the hke.
These u?tra ined _ workers lack supervision both local and general.
The workmg relations between superi ntendents artd field matrons
are as a rule cord ially cooperat ive, but superintendents cannot be
exp�ct �d to be qualified to give the detailed training necessary to
special ized types of service. The soc ial worker, l ike the forester,
or the doct ? r, or the stockm an, needs to know the job and to be
� bl � to ac!1ieve r�sults w ithout more local supervi sion than that
mdicat�d m the instruct ions to superintendents appended to the
1 922 circular to field matrons :

Individuality : While superintendents will have administrative
control over the work of field matrons, it is deemed advisable that
the latter should be given, so far as is consistent with the interest
of good adm inistrat i on, an opportunity to express their individuality
in the performance of their duties.
Qua.rters and Equipment: Superintendents will see that field
m atrons are provided with quarters and such station equipm ent as
may be secured on requisition, and extend them such ass i stance in
their work as may be advisable and expedient.
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D u�ies of _s,uperJntendents: It i s expected that superi ntendent
wil_ ! give. their ac� 1ve upport _ t? field matron i n the d ischarge of
their dutte and dir ct the act1V1ty by care ful plannin and friendly
coun el. It may _appear that th i nconcret r ult ar not always
com mensurate with the trouble and expen e i nvolved, but it should
be re m�mbered that, even though all that i s hoped for may never
be reah�ed, the true appraise ment of the value of work cannot be
made without regard to the sincerity, harm ony and fai thfulness of
those who go forth to do good and of those who sustain, plan,
counsel, and direct.

Si nce 1924 general supervision has been provided for by the
appointment of a Supervisor of Field Matrons and Field Nurses.
The creation of this position followed the demonstration by the
Amer ican Red Cross in which publ ic health nursing service was
effectively given the Indians of several localities. The quality of
this supervision i s excellent, but the present supervisor needs
assistance. L ittle can be done except by personal visits, for the
i nstruct ion involved i s a slow process. Under such conditions i t is
impo�s ible for the supervisor to m ake the rounds of the Service in
less than two years. More frequent visits would be desirable even
i f the local workers were well trained public health nurses.
At the present time most field matrons are trying to render
visiting nursing service, a few have attem pted home dem onstra
ti on work, and two or three have done excellent work w ith the
young people in stimulating them vocationally. But in spi te of
some outstanding exceptions, the field m atron service is in large
measure a service o f palliative errands rather than the development
of a program of constructive work. It i s significant of the general
quali ty of this service that although the work is essentially family
case work, no family case records are kept. On the basis of visits
with three-fourths of all the field matrons the conclusion is reached
that in all but a few cases the m oney spent for these salaries is
productive of l ittle lasting good, notwithstanding much devotion
and conscientious effort. It would be of more benefit to the Indians
to spend this part of the salary budget in securing half the number
of trained people at double the salary.
The Indian Office recognizes the ineffectiveness of this service
and is gradually eliminating the position by substituting field nurses
when vacancies occur. It should be recogn ized, however, that this
plan meets the needs of the hom e only partially. The public health
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nu rse cann ot b e exp ected to re nd er specializ ed service i n those
cases in which th e p rob l em s are prima rily ec on om ic, no r is she a
sp ec ial ist i n the handl ing o f those maladjust ments that lead to
d i vorce and d elinqu ency.
Field Nurses. S i nce th e Superviso r o f Fi el d Nu rses and Field
Matron s was appoi nted an e ffort has been mad e to secu re graduate ·
nu rses f or field serv ice and a program o f health education is und er
way. In additi on to th·e quali fications a s g raduate nu rse u th e appl i
cant f o r this positi on mu st have establ ish ed " at l ea st fou r m onth s'
post graduate train ing i n publi c health or vis iting nurse at a sch ool
o f rec ogn iz ed standi ng, o r in lieu of such t rai n i ng, o n e year' s full
tim e paid expe rience und er sup ervi sion i n publ ic health or visiting
nursing." At present n ine o ut o f eleven positi o ns a re fi lled. The
movem ent is c ri pp led becau se sa l aries a re sub - standard and nu rse s
wi th publi c hea lth trai ning a re much in d emand outside the Indian
S er vice .
S ome excell ent w ork is being done by the fi eld nu rses in various
localiti es . The nu rses interv iewed l ike to w o rk w ith th e I ndians
and would l ike to stay w ith th e Se rvice i f th ey coul d affo rd to
conti nue at the l ow s alary and i f w orking condi tion s were more
nea rly satis facto ry. They work und er vario u s han dicaps , som e of
_
which could be rem oved, but o th ers o f wh ich a re inh erent in the
pioneer nat ur e o f the w ork. Th e l east excu sabl e and there f ore the
mo st irritat ing relate to the lack o f suppl ies and equ ipment and to
po or tran sportati o n faci l ities . B oth o f these thi ngs h inder the
e ffectiven ess o f their w ork. The s tanda rd c o nv eyance is a cheap
touring car which i n some cases is old and il l -suite d to wi nter
travel, especial ly at high al titudes . The nu rses b el i e ve that thei r
efficiency suffers f rom the expo su re and the n e cessa ry de lay s caused
by un expected repa irs to o ld cars . The livi ng qua rters furnis hed
12

13

u " ( I ) Graduation from a recognized school of nursing requiring a resi
dence of at least two ye�rs in a hospital having a daily average of fifty
_
patients
or more ( or having a daily average of thirty patients or more and
employing at l �ast one full-time resident instructor in nursing) giving a
tho:oug� practical and theoretical training ; and ( 2) evidence of state
registration."
September, 1927.
1: he salary is $168o a year, less a deduction of $18o for quarters, heat,
and hght.
12
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are not in al l cases comfo rtable and this add s unnecessari ly to the
strain und er which cer tai n o f the nu rses w ork.
In som e in stances th e w ork o f the fiel d nu rses suffers from lack
of cooperation on th e part o f other employees , who are unfamili ar
with th is typ e o f sp ecializ ed se rvice and associate nurses o nly with
per sonal service o f the type f ound i n hospital s , fai ling entirely to
grasp the fact that the aims o f the publi c heal th nurse are pri maril y
educat ional. Occasionally al so nurses meet w ith oppo sit i on f rom
docto rs who are co nsci ou s o f th ei r own l imitat i on s and fear too
close a ssoci ation w ith anyone who has good traini ng in a related
field. Such doctors reso rt to the cl ai m that they pre f er fi eld mat rons
as being " more practical." These di fficulties , h o w ever , may be
interpreted a s indicating that th e field nu rse' s duty of educati on
Indians .
mu st for a tim e embrace f e ll ow e mployees as w el l a s
At present n o d ev el o pment i n the Indian S ervice i s mor e p romis 
ing than th ese beginning s of public health educatio n in the homes .
E ssential to the futu re o f the S ervice, how ever , i s the imp rovement
l ary s cale. The three
o f condition s o f work, including a higher sa
nurses maintai ned by the New M exico Associ at ion on Indi an
Affairs are pai d at a m uch higher rate than the government nurses
and are fu rni sh ed closed cars . The state supported public health
nurses among th e M i nnesota Ind i ans are mai ntai ned on higher
w ork among the
standards than th ose o f the I ndian Office . The
ship s b ecause
hard
e
l
ab
t
evi
in
I ndian s on m ost reservation s involves
di stances are l ong, road s rough, weather conditions severe , and the
demands on the nu rses ' ti me never ending. It w ill b e imp ossible to
build up and maintain an efficient f orce unle ss th e Indian Office
can o ffer sal a ries and living conditio ns approximating those found
el sewhere .
Superintendents. Superintend ents d i ffer greatly in their attitude
obj ective toward
toward the Indi ans an d t hei r concepti on o f th e
which they sho ul d direct th ei r own and th eir employees ' e ffo rt s .
A s a rule they give thei r fi el d matron s and fi eld nu rses suppo rt and
appreciation and as good facil ities for w ork a s th e very l imited
fund s permi t . But like many o f the field matron s, som e o f the
social w ork
supe rintend e nts lack any co nce ption o f con structive
ou s a ttitude
u
t
p
em
nt
o
c
and
c
ti
nis
o
tag
n
a
ly
e
and a f ew have a definit
to promote .
toward the p eople whose w elfare they are emplo yed
S ome o f the m ore intelligent and socially m ind ed superintendents
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have at various times undertaken proj ects for the improvement of
home conditions. Two o f these are noteworthy ; namely, the
building of houses and the Five-Year Agricultural Program.
Some of the government officers have rendered the Indians an
excellent service in providing good homes at reasonable cost. Not
only have they protected the well-to-do from exploitation, but they
have exercised in the Indians' behal f a combination of business
ability and experience that few white people can command in build
ing homes. Some others have been ingenious in using housing
material at hand and therefore inexpensive for the simple homes
within the means of the poorer Indians. But on the whole the
building of homes has not generally improved conditions of living
as much as anticipated. Several reasons for this are apparent.
Some houses are less attractive and less healthful than the
primitive dwellings o f the Indians. Many are built o f rough lumber
with single walls and are therefore cold in winter and hot in sum
mer. These structures are usually as utterly devoid of beauty, both
inside and out, as a dwelling could possibly be. In various localities
the P1istake has been made of building the rooms very small, a
serious thing when there are few rooms: In the Reno colony,
where the rooms are as small and as crowded as those found in the
tenements of New York City, twenty-nine of the fifty-one homes
are one-room houses, and fifteen are two-room houses, while only
seven have three rooms. On an Oregon reservation, where the
Indians have great wealth in standing timber, the houses are small
shacks and the people complain that they cannot get lumber for
floors. More than twenty years ago the govermpent bought about
forty little portable houses in New York City and shipped them
by sea to southern California, setting them up for the Mission
Indians. The expectation was that the people would build better
structures in f ront o f these, but today they still serve as forlo rn
makeshi £ts.
Most of the cheaper houses are built without fireplaces, small
stoves being used for heating and cooking. With the disappearance
o f open fire cooking the means o f ventilation is cut off, for few
Indians have learned to ventilate by means of windows. Under these
conditions the wickiup, the hogan, - and even the tent, are less
dangerous to a tuberculous population than the white man's house,

and it is not altogether regrettable that sometimes these houses
stand idle or are used only for storage, the family meanwhile living
in a wickiup or tent nearby. Any housing plan for a primitive tribe
should retain at least two of the features of their native dwellings ;
namely, the open fire and the arbor.
On some reservations houses have been built before the Indians
were ready for them. The Apaches, for example, do not like
windows because they think the ghosts of the dead may look in ;
they abandon a house i f any occupant dies. Shoshones and Ban
nocks will vacate a house in which a death has occurred or will
use it as a barn. Some of the more progressive Navajos are build
ing stone or log houses, but as a tribe their housing habits are
influenced by ghost fear.
In many localities tribes much less primitive than these have
carried Indian ways of living into modern houses. Many of them
do not appreciate or know how to use modern equipment. Some
are reported to have pawned furniture in order to buy other things
of more practical importance to them, such as gasoline for their
cars. Nothing is more forlorn than the well built, well furnished,
much abused house of a well-to-do Indian. Such examples serve
to · strengthen the conviction that the public health nurse and the
home demonstration worker should precede the builder and fur
nisher of homes ; that training in housekeeping should precede or
at least accompany the acquisition of much equipment ; and that
the desire for beautiful and useful things should first be created
if such things are to be appreciated and used to good purpose.
On some reservations there is at present a demand for homes
to be built from tribal funds. This desire on the part of the people
could be made the occasion for teaching them many things they
need to learn about home-making if workers could be supplied
before mechanical programs of housing are adopted.
The Five-Year Industrial Program is in progress on some of the
reservations of Plains Indians. It is a practical effort to stimulate
the people to self support by the creation of habits of industry and
by teaching them how to utilize the opportunities at hand. Most o f
the Indians o n reservations where this plan is tried are without any
great tribal or personal resources. Their future depends on their
own efforts. The men are organized into farm chapters and the
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women into auxiliary chapters, and this form of organization is
utilized for instruction, encouragement, and the developing of the
qualities of initiative, preseverance, foresight, and regularity of
work. The program is a venture into adult education with the
chief objective the development of character. The methods utilized
are sound and something lasting is being accomplished. A Sioux
on the Cheyenne River reservation where the superintendent had
recently died said :

neighbors. I'm going to work harder yet this summer. I have even
preserved and boiled cows' feet. In my auxiliary we are not having
hard times. We get along pretty good. I want everybody to get
after us and make us work. I'm not bragging. It can be done
and we have done it.
We have 20 members and I I have chickens and IO have cows.
We are getting along nicely. What we raised in gardens helped us
through the winter. Some made enough jelly to last the winter.
We do not raise cabbage. We do raise carrots and potatoes. Each
is to have a small individual garden this year. I have chickens,
eggs, butter, and raised wheat and sold it for flour and other grub
for the winter. It is a fine thing to have chickens, eggs and milk.
We tried the superintendent's recipes that were sent out in Sioux.
We put up hay, alfalfa, and oats, and took care of our horses and
milk cows. Alfalfa is a fine thing for it makes our cows produce
more milk and cream. We lost no stock in the storm. We thank
the superintendent for the program.
These young men who got up and talked, I feel sorry for them.
If they had got out and worked they wouldn't be talking now. They
go to fairs off the reservation instead of putting up hay and keeping
it. I'm awfully sorry to hear we are starving to death right now
when we have put up jelly, etc. Each one with her husband should
stay at home this summer and attend to our business. We'd have
no more trouble like this.
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Different superintendents have different hobbies. About the time
he gets working he is transferred and other man comes. As I see
this five-year program it doesn't depend on one man staying.
I see too that it isn't for just five years but for all time. Our
superintendent took an interest in us and went into the work
strongly. He saw our future better than many of us see it our
selves, but we've lost him.
This whole program is handicapped by the lack of family
workers. Both men and women need the type of service that has
been developed in the demonstration work of the Agricultural
Department. But in the absence of such help other means have
been used, such as mimeographed cartoons and mimeographed cir
culars of instruction to the women, some of which have been issued
in the Sioux language for the benefit of those who know no English.
Where the women are definitely included in the program the
response seems to be good, if the speeches made in a chapter
meeting following a severe late blizzard may be taken as evidence :
I am a full blood Indian woman. Mother nursed me ten years,
and I know nothing of cow milk. There are eight women in our
auxiliary. We do a good deal of work. We pick cherries, plums,
grapes, and wild turnips. I make jelly and have a garden that I
work. We raised wheat and sold it and got flour and did not suffer
for want of food. Last year we did not plant potatoes. After
my store of food was put up I worked in the potato fields and got
enough to buy groceries for the winter, flour, lard, etc. We also
do bead and porcupine work and sell and make little purchases at
the store. This snow-storm lost us no horses. I think these men
that were talking about hard times should work a little harder, make
bigger barns and store more hay. They are grown up men and they
ought to know how to work and take care of themselves. All you
women get to work, and your men, and next winter you won't
suffer so. I generally have more than I need myself. I help my

This work so well started in the face of difficulties should be
developed. The superintendents need trained workers. With suffi
cient help the children could be organized and closer affiliation
between schools and homes worked out. The economic program
should be accompanied by a health program. On one of these
reservations, where distances are truly magnificent, the local office
reports one physician to 3 500 Indians, with no field matron or
nurse. There is need also for work to prevent family disintegra
tion and crime. The local office just cited reports 1 00 convictions
for crime within a year.
Improvement of Home Conditions. If the government is to
make any considerable permanent improvement in Indian homes
within the next generation certain policies should be followed :
I. Any program designed to raise Indian planes of living to the
recognized " health and decency " standard should be developed on
a community basis and should embrace some convenient unit like
a tribe or a reservation or a locality. It should include all the
40
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Indians of this unit and not merely the women, the traditional
homemakers. The necessity for including everyone lies in the f�ct
that homemaking is essentially a coope rative undertaking and the
standards of living cannot be r aised very much in any sex or age
group of a population i f the others lag behind. To say, as has often
been said, that the backwardness of the Indian race is due to the
unp rogressive character of the women, is to over-simpli fy the
diagnosis of the troubl e and to obscure the deeper causes. These
causes are community wide, and any plan must therefore emb race
the community i f it is to be successful. Any program for the
women a l one would be as disappointing as has been the program
of education for chi l d ren alone .
2. Any p rogram for the imp rovement of the homes should in
clude all departments of welfare. At various places in the Service
the visitor finds health programs, industrial programs, housing
programs, women's clubs, Four-H clubs, and effective day schools,
but nowhere a unified program. Especially is the visitor struck with
the i rony of teaching the p recepts of diet and sanitation to Indi ans
in extreme poverty who can never hope to have enough to eat or
a com fortab le and sanitary pl ace to live unl ess they lea rn how to
make a living in a difficult environment. On the other hand, to
attempt to develop economic efficiency in the presence of se rious
disease and under-nourishment is to start with an impossib l e handi
cap. The two effo rts should supplement each other i f they are to
succeed.
3. Any such program should be put into effect by trained
wo rkers. The quality of the personnel is much more impo rtant
than any plan of organization that can be devised, for a t rained
staff is capable o f setting up a fairly practicable local program .
On the other hand, no plan of organiz ation, no matter how sound in
princip l e, wi l l wo r k satisfactorily as interpreted by unskil led people ,
for no plan can be ca rried out mechanically to a successfu l end.
It must be constantly subject to study and modification in the light
of results.
At present the most fund amental criticism of the Indian Se rvice
has to do with pe rsonnel. In spite of many exceptions it is true that
a large number of the employees would have conside rable difficulty
in holding similar positions outside the Service. They are par-
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ticularly weak where contacts with people are involved. Many
have d rifted into the Service because they have fai l ed elsewhere.
The problems of ill health and incompetence are not peculiar to
the Indians but are problems of the gener al population. Health
has been a matte r of public concern in all sections for many year s,
and methods of cont rol ling disease and lowe r ing the death rate are
in success ful operation. Public health work is now a recognized
bra nch of the medical and nursing professions. Unive rsities and
hospitals have for some years cooperated in offering cou rses of
training for public health work. Organizations both public and
private have for many years employed doctors and nurses for this
specialized work.
Poverty has long been a matte r of concern in this and other
countries. Fami l ies with low standards of living have been the
subjects of treatment, an d methods of reducing poverty and in
creasing competency have been developed. Special ized wo rke r s in
this field are family social case wo rkers, home demonstration
workers, and expe r ts in the prob l ems of agriculture and other
in dustry. Agencies of various kinds, both u rban and ru ral, among
which are public and private relief agencies, schools, churches,
indu strial firms, and rural wel fare organizations, have developed
the specific kinds of services involved. Specia lized training is
o ffered by universities and technical schools and workers of train
ing and expe rience are to be had. No one can pr edict how respon
sive the Indians might prove i f their rel ations we re to a much
greater extent with the successful rather than the unsuccessful of
the white race.
4. Any such program depends for its success upon financial
supp ort. Many socially minded and able superintendents have been
capable of handling a comprehensive program, but have had neither
employees nor funds. The Five-Year Industrial P rogram is a good
i ll ustration. With sufficient support this movement might be ex
panded so as to constitute the first demonstration in the history
of the Service of what can be done with Indians on reservations.
The Indian Service is t raditionally a sta rved service. Half way
measur es are the rule. Actually much money is wasted because
work is half done, a bit here and a bit ther e. O ften the essential
next step cannot be taken because it invo l ves the expenditure of a
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few dollars which are not forthcoming. Permanent results, there
fore, must be sacrificed.
Evidently the general public has not known the situation and has
had no great interest in the Indians. Comparatively few whites
have first hand knowledge of conditions, because the Indian race
is scattered and is crowded back into the more remote and inaccess
ible parts of the country. Even the comparatively well informed
in many instances discuss Indian affairs only in terms of the pic
turesque desert tribes of the Southwest, . who though important are
a minority. The Indian Office might once have assumed the func
tion of educating the public and might have formulated a compre
hensive program as a basis for requests from Congress, for it is
often easier to get a large sum for a thoroughgoing undertaking
than a small amount for a little project that lacks any appeal to
business sense or imagination. As it is, the Indians are the victims
of a nominal service which has been largely ineffective. In justice
to various devoted and able officers and employees of the Indian
Office it should be said that it would be difficult to improve the
Service much beyond its pre�ent condition without a more nearly
sufficient budget.
Education of Women for Homemaking. The program of educa
tion of the women on the reservations should include several things
if the women are to become successful homemakers :
I . They should be given a knowledge of food values and their
relation to health. This teaching should make the most of the very
limited food resou·rces of many Indians, but it should also embrace
a plan for increasing and developing their resources. The care of
cows, goats, and chickens should be taught, as well as the culture
and preservation of fruits and vegetables, since these things are
lacking in the diet of most Indians.
2. They should be taught the practical application of the prin
ciples of household sanitation, especially as relates to the care of
infants and the protection of the well from infection by the sick.
This would necessitate cooperation from the men in providing
sanitary facilities, particularly in desert regions where water is
scarce and must be brought from long distances.
3 . Attention should be given to the development of all the varied
household processes which contribute to the well-being of the

family, such as sewing, canning, drying, baking, and caring for
beds and bedding. Under hard conditions of life it would be desir
able to develop the native Indian handicrafts as a partial means
to a livelihood.
4. Special attention should be given to the development of the
qualities of initiative and self reliance, for, as has been said before,
government practice has tended to pauperize the Indians. Govern
ment officers have too often attempted to control the spending of
money rather than to educate their wards for spending and have
doled out the Indians' funds to them as if they were paupers. The
result has been discontent, discouragement, and the suppression of
interest and initiative on the part of the Indians.
Money should be furnished to the family as a part of a financial
plan worked out with them. Orders on firms should be resorted
to only when it is unwise or impractical to give cash allowances.
The judgment of the spender should be tested on small amounts,
and larger sums given as ability to spend wisely is evidenced. The
newly rich, notably the Osages, need this training fully as much as
any of the tribes. Various of the more intelligent observers say
that many of this tribe are eating and drinking themselves to death.
The Pawhuska office is highly effiicent in protecting its clients from
some kinds of white aggression, but apparently the employees have
not yet had a vision of the educational possibilities involved in
protecting the Indians from themselves. The office might learn
from some of the more progressive banks of the country 1' how to
develop wise habits of expenditure by utilizing the service of home
economics experts.
Indian women need especially a knowledge of retail markets.
Traders and merchants could in many cases be enlisted to cooperate
in a plan of education through shopping, and traders who exploit
the Indians should not be tolerated on the reservations. One of
the public health nurses sent by the American Red Cross found
local merchants cooperative. In 1923 she reported :
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I have got the home work pretty well lined up. I have good food
for the tubercular members and have begun the scheme for getting
merchants to deliver purchase orders in divided doses so that the
families will not have a whole month's supply in the house for their
u The Society for Savings in Cleveland was a pioneer in this field.
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dear f riends and ki nd relatives t o eat up the fi rst we ek. I ought to
make a study of pu rchase o rders to get the whole story but my
time fo r " stud ies " has dwind l ed t o none at all .
Women as well as m en need to be taught how to manage their
p roperty. They might be taught the elem ent s of business law by
means of a consul ting se rvic e l i ke tha t rende red by our Legal Aid
Societie s i f one of the obj ect iv es of the se rvice were educational.
Even the admini strat ion of r elief m ight be han dled in such a
way as to be ed ucationa l. Little can be said for reli ef in the fo rm
of rations. Grocery ord e rs are better becau se the food can be suited
t o t he nutri t ional n eeds of t he fam i ly, and si nce the shopper has
some power of choice there is p resented an oppo rtunity for teach
ing good pract ices in buy i ng. But r eli ef i n th e fo rm of money is
best wherever thi s method can be uti lized, becau se i t o ffers the
greatest oppo rt unity for education in the plan ned spending of
money under normal condi tions of shopp ing. With money instead
of an order t o pay for a pu rchase the housew i fe may " shop
around," thus l ea rni ng comparative val ue
Rationi ng as pract iced on the reservati on s at pres en t i s a positive
inte r £ erence w ith adult educati on because it ob cure s the fact that
mo re fundam ental forms of service to the famili e s are needed, such
as h ealth education an d medi cal att ention, voca ti onal advice and
employm en t, and bu siness ad vice and assistance.
Relations with State and Private Agencies. A ny plan for releas
i ng t he I ndi ans f r om f ederal control should i ncl ude the p rep�ra
t i on of the publi c as w el l as th e Ind ians fo r f utu re relation ships.
A shi ft of this ki nd cannot be made suddenl y w ith satis factory
results. What has happened i n ea ster n Okl ahoma w i ll happen el s 
�
where. The Ind ian s wi ll be tri pped of their p roperty and will
live somewhe re in the back count ry under d i stressi ng cond itions of
poverty and i l l-health, negle cte d o r ent i rely ignored by tate , county,
and pri vate agencie . om day of co urse the state of Okl ahoma
must face the con sequences of th pre ent explo itati on and neglect ;
_
and sim i lar problem "i ill b created for o the r states if the national
government does not seek s tate cooperation.
.
Som e of the more progre ive state departm ent s of public w elcon
resent
fare, especia lly depa rtmen ts of publ i c health, a re at p
ce rned for t he Indians l iving with in their bounda ries and are seek-
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ing cooperati on wi th th e national government. I n Minnesota, fo r
example, the state i s suppo rti ng publi c heal th nu rses who are doing
good wo rk i n Ind i an hom es. The Unit ed Chari ti es of St. Paul
sent thei r secretary, M r . John R. Brown, into the Chi pp ewa coun
t ry t o make expert s tudy of the repo rted destit uti on i n the su mm e r
of 1924. M r . B rown found much pove rty but condemned the
annual appeal s for money through the press a s a bad practi ce. H e
recogn i zed , how ever , that the M i nnesota publ ic has a re spons i bi li ty
of a different character .
A general _appeal i n behal f o! the Ind ians is u nneces sary. It is
also demorahzmg . . . . I f earned out con s i st ently it would mean
the complete paup erizat ion of the Indians-it would make initi at iv e
r esou rce ful nes s, ambiti on, and prod ucti on imposs ibl e . I t woul<l
m ake . th e Indi ans a perpetually parasi ti c pe ople.
This would not clo se th e doo r to private gi f ts and benefactions,
or preclude special servi ce s w ith in cert ain groups. Th i s k i nd of
help the Indian s wi ll n eed fo r a long time to come . Bu t it should
be in conn ection with the agencies and in stituti o n s now at wo rk
among the Indi_an_s-Indi an church es a nd pastors ; gove rnment
docto rs and special is ts ; s tate health nur ses ; teachers in the govern 
ment schoo l s and spec i al employee s who are acq uainted wi th t he
facts at fi rst hand and know the peopl e in th ei r own hom es. Plans
f or ai d sh_ould be wo rked o�t i n coope rati on wi th s uch pe rso n s
and agencie s but always subJ ect at least to thei r knowl edge an d
app roval.
Even where th ere is no legal obligati on public officers bo th
and state, as well as pri vate organiza tions , should ·be a sked
t o cooperat e in wo rk w i th Indian fami li es. Thus loca l people of
re sponsibili ty would acq uire a defin i te interest in thei r Indi ans an d
w ould gai n a worki ng knowledge of con ditions ex i stin g amon T
t hem. The Red Cross r ecogn i z ed as on e of the objectives of i t s
experi m ent " The education of the wh ite pe op le in th e community
t o accept t he Indi an, givi ng h im equal pr iv i l eges ," and late r one
of thei r nu rses repo rted :
county

We have succee ded in co nvi nc i ng the South Dakota Public
H ealth As soc iat ion that it m ight be a good id ea to accept some of
ou r li ttl e u nd er nour ish ed I nd ian child re n as candidates fo r the
summ er camp. . . . I am going to send a rather model boy, his
behavi or may convinc e th em that it is quite poss ible to accept In
dian chi ld ren a mongst the white s.
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Both state and f ed eral work with homes wou ld be improved if
workers from the Indian S e rvice shou ld sit wi th county and state
committ ees that d eal wi th prob lems like th eir own, and if county
and stat e workers should be invited into th e con sultation s of s uper
intend ents and staff memb ers on projects for Indian communities
and homes. This is a s impl e educational d evice of great value to
both parti es to the arrangement.
The Education of Girls for Homemaking. If Indian girl s are

to become better hom emakers than their moth ers th ey must be
of hom emaking either in the publ ic s chools
or in the f ede ral supported day schools and boa rding schools. The
national governm ent has only slight control ov er th e character of
the teaching in the public schoo ls. Much of the s pecial ized work
wi th the mo re pri mi tive and backward Indians must for a long
time b e done through the s pecial Indian schools. It it therefore
wi th the ins truct ion in these school s that this section is concerned.
Home Economics in the Schools. For a numbe r of year s an
e ffort has been made to give th e girls in s chools some t raining for
homemaking. In 1 9 1 9 M rs . New ton wro te in an inspection report :
taught the ess ential s

It i s almo st us ele ss to comm ent upon Home Training in any of
our schools. It has never as sumed the importanc e that the Course
of Study r equ ires and most women ar e not able to conduct s uch
cour se s . They need more t raining in order to do i t properly. I
wi sh to recommend that someone make an outl in e of a course of
Home Training mo re detail ed than that in th e Course ; a bibli
ography and v ery. d efinite s ugge stions as to approach in the various
subj ects.
In the same year a superintend ent of long experi ence reported :
I have found a number of matron s who have only a vague idea
about what they are to teach along the l in e of hom e t rain ing. I
am beginning to f eel that our cours e of st udy i s too elabo rate
for th e class of employees that we find in the s ervice , for I find
that many of th em have not had any educat ional advantages that
would fit th em to carry out th e work of the n ew cour se of study .
About five years ago the po s ition of Supervi sor of Home Eco
nomics wa s created and the po s it ion wa s fil le d by a hom e eco nomics
graduate with teaching expe ri ence . Sh e has worked for an im
provement of condi tions in the school s , with som e ve ry defini te
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results. The standards for t eachers ar e not y et as high as i s the
rule in fir st-class high schoo l s, bu t a f ew wel l prepared teachers
have been secured, and throughout the se rvice th e work show s the
effect of intelligent s upervision.
Some good work is being done , es pecial ly in the latter year s of
the curriculum. This work is mostl y confined to the class room and
laboratory, but a f ew schoo l s have pract ice work in a demonstr�
tion cottage and mor e ra rely th e care of a garden and dom estic
animals. Where d emon stration co tt ages have been provid ed junior s
and senior s live th ere , or at l east spend th eir days there , for a num
ber of weeks and rotate duti es. In one such schoo l six girl s manage
th e cottage. One takes the respon s ibility of the house for a w eek,
getting the suppli es and seeing that the rest of the girls do their
work • one takes care of the rooms, including th e bath room ; one
cares 'for the cow and chickens ; one is ass igned to the dining room :
and two do the cooking. On e of the cooks plan s and cooks the meal s
with help from the other. The girl s car e for the milk, churn, make
their own bread and do most of the laundry work.
The teaching 'of cooking i s al l outlined on a meal bas i s , so that
from the b eginning the pupils may get practical experi ence in bal
anced meal s al ong wi th the clas sroom l essons in nutrit�onal values.
Some effort i s b eing made in a f ew schools to avoid th e m�re
, elaborate kitchen equipment in the dome stic science laboratories
and to use as nearly as possible the simple things that the girl s can
hop e to have in th eir own hom es .
The teaching of sewing al so i s outlined on a practical plan. Fr?m
the beginning th e girl s make garme nts and hou sehold supp l �es .
U sually a girl is ab le be fore graduation to make her own c!othmg
as wel l as chi ldre n' s garme nts and to mend and alte r clothing.
The teachi 11 g differs in qua lity from s chool to s chool. Instances
may be found in which the empha s is is on the product r�the r than
upon the t raining of th e pupi ls . One school has acqmred som e
rep utation for ove r elaborate demonstration meals served to guests
of the schoo l . In another the obj ective in hand s ewing se emed to
be not what would make the Indian girl ' s home a more attractive
place bu t rathe r what wou ld sel l b es t at the annual fair. But on the
other hand teachers in a number of school s have exerci sed con sid
erabl e ingenuity in making th e school work fi t into the ev ery- � ay
lif e and interests of the girl s . In one of the better schools the girls
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criticiz ed their own meals eat en at the school dining tabl e , although
the teach er admi tted that the m att er had to be handled diplomati
cally. In two schools the teachers used th eir own babi es as labora
tory equipment in teaching the l essons of inf ant ca re ; but unfortu
nately a baby s erves this purpose for only a yea r, so that the next
yea r they had to depend on visiting Indian babi e s, a much l ess sat
isf actory arrangem ent. In on e of th e d emons trat ion cottages a
sick room was arranged to th e best advantage and the va rious les 
sons in home nur s ing w ere demon strated th ere . In oth er school s
the girls h ave participated in redecorating and refurnishing room s .
In a N avajo school the boys made a hogan which the girls equipped
ingeniously with s tore box furniture and simple utensils. In
seve ral schools th e girls who go home to spend vacation are asked
in the fall to report on some proj ect carried out at home .
Some of the girls are carrying the l essons of the school into
e ffect in their homes. The following statem e nts a re taken from the
English compositions of ninth grade girls who w e re ask ed to de
scribe a d ay during vacation at th eir hom e s. Th e first two were
written by Pueblo girls, the next two by Apache and the l ast two
by N avajos.

where rich soil are f armed bu t since the India n s got sheep they
le t their lands go. I rather mu ch have for my Indians to have
large f arm s with chickens, pigs , horses, and milk cows, than sh eep
and tend to the l a nds where they might be able to grow vegetable s
for the family and s ome acres of crops to k eep and sell. And on
this farm I liked for them to have good l arge size houses with l arge
windows for ventil at ion and screen window s and door s to keep
out fli es, in stead of w and ering from place to place and build one
room hou se a nd live in it for a year then mov e again.

612

Also in cooking I don't cook same things over but I at l east add
in a vegetable ev ery day. I do the w ashing almo st every day
wh enever I s ee anything that n eeds w ashing. We don't hav e any
garbage around our house for we don't like to have fli es so we
alw ays ca rry it away. Whe never I see a nything th at is t orn I
mend them up for I know sometimes th ey are still u s e f ul and we
don't like to waste or throw anything away that we know will
still be usef ul a s it i s expensive to get things around hom e and we
don't of ten get things ch eap.
I took more interesting in sewing a nd cooking. I cooked every
thing what we cooked on at Dome stic Sci ence when we go to our
l essons ; I taught my mo ther wh at food was good for h ealth and
what wasn't, and how to sa fe up when things is l e ft. I us e to
s ew mostly any spar e time I u s ed to h av e . I can croch et t at, em
broide r and m ake my own dresses, I sometimes u s e to se� for m y
cousins, that ar e in school at home .
The country around my home is beautiful, it i s never too hot the
climate is j ust right for any unh eal thy pe rs on. There are high
mountains, th e country is useful for grazing, th ere are little valley s

. When I went home l as t s u mmer one d ay I go t up rather ea rly
because tha t eve ning I had pl anned to show my mothe r how to
can. After I got threw cleaning I helped Mother with the breakf ast ,
then a ft er th e dish es wer e w ash ed a nd the kitchen all cl ean ed, we
went out into the orchard and picked all the gre en apple s that were
on the ground, we bro ught th em in and put th em to boil, I w ashed
them firs t , a fter they had boile d I t ook th en out a i:id put thel:1 thr e:1
.
a st rainer a nd go t all th e juic e out and p ut t he JUlCe to boil agam
then I put sugar in it and let it boil until i t jelled then I put it in
gla sse s and covered i t p aper and ti ed it with a string. In the af ter
noon Mo ther asked to make her a dress. I didn't know how to
get started becau se she doesn't like dr es s es that are in stil e . I cut
it very plain, I didn't have any patern to go by so I just guess
at i t , wh en I started to sew it the ne edl e broke, but it was becaus e
the machine wa s n e ver used v ery much and it need to be oil ed.
I go t the oil and oiled the m achin e th en it w as all right so I made
the dr e ss, and a ft e r all sh e like it th e w ay I m ade i t .
When I go back home, I tell them what n ew things I learn that
n ever saw or did be for e . Especially in cooking food getting
re ady for the meals. Sometim es I'll tell them to cook this and that,
s oon w e 'll be fus sing ove r it. Not a ll of u s fussing but my sister
and I, who is marri ed now. Som etim e s I let he r cook the w ay she
wants sometime s I cook way I l earned to cook in Dome stic Science.
When the m eal is r eady my f ather comes in eve ryt hing ready wash
our hands a na sit down. Soon he 'll say this meal i s very good.
Who made the m eal he'll say to us. I'll answ e r him I did. My si ster
then will follow th e w ay I cook my food. Then they all will say
" Gee this way it t as tes better the way Anni e cooked," they'll all
join in and l earn my r ecip es.
they

When I w as on the reservation school I used to go hom e every
help my parents in taking care of th e home and chil
dren. Every summer I us ed to tell th em about my school and what
I hav e lea rn at school, and try to teach them about cleanliness in
our home . W e don't h ave a very nic e home like some oth er Indians
summ e r and
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but all the same I kept it clean for the good of my p arents. M
f ather always speak of me as � hou_sekeeper of the hom e becaus�
every �ay I used to teach my httle sister s about cooking and- ways
of carmg for foods. ':!'h ey e�joyed it very much. When I went
a way to school th ey miss me 1n summer times. Since I was away
for t� ree yea rs I find out that they have i mp roved in homes and
cl �anlmess � f f ood. I went hom e last summ er and told them more
thmgs of this schoo� they w er e i nterested i n my educat i on that they
told me to go 0;1 with my educati on . I have helped them in many
w ays of t�e white races , _not only my own folks but also my neigh
bors. I did a! l the se":mg for my folks and nei ghbors. I have
shown th em different stitches tha t they we re delighted i n seeing it.
Some of th e boys are gett ing simil ar ideas. The fi r st is f rom
Pima boy, the second f rom an Apache boy.

a

. I want_ my livi ng room to h ave pl enty of sun shi n e, ci rculation of
air, and it should be warm in _w inte� and floo rs easy to cl ean. I
want my bed room to have a circul ation of ai r plenty of sunshine
floor easy to clean �nd clo�et� for my clothing. I want my kitchen
to be mo re co nv eni ent as it is at my home now. I w ant to plant
trees and flow ers around my house to beautify my home. I want
to hav� a lawn at . my ho�e. I w ant to improv e my home farm
by_ settmg _some cit rus f ruits aw ay f rom the roadside where no
child ren will d e st roy i t o r dam age by oth er anima ls. I want my
garden full of green vegetabl es and the rows w i ll run f rom north
to south.
When th� India n s retu rn f rom school they want book s. In a
tepee_ the re is so much smok e and noi se and wom en . It i s impossible
to thm½ good thoughts and to wo rk with books i n a tepee under
those ci rcumsta nces.
Sue� results are excell ent, but un fortunately they a re compara
.
ti vely mf reque nt. All the children writing were of the relati vely
small numbe r who reach the ninth grade, and all were i n one of
th e better schools in the Service. M any Ind ian child ren do not
h a:e the _opportu ni ty to compl ete eight grad es. M any others, like
chi ldr en m the general popul ation, are apt to become restless and
leave school at adol escence. As has been stated i n the ch apter on
schools, a la rge proportion of the students are over age. M any,
th erefore , reach adole sc en ce i n the low er grades. It i s t rue that the
number o � adult primary pupi ls i s growing sm aller , but eve n yet
many Indi an girls get a late start and leave school after only two
or th ree years of wo rk.

In vi ew of these f acts it is cl ear that the plan of education at
present l eaves too many homes untouched . I f the schooli ng of
housewives in the homes vi sited by m ember s of the survey staff
may be taken as representative of general condition s, then t rai n
ing designed to m eet th e needs of all the homes must be given
within the first six grade s. The que stions i n regard to schooling
were a sked only of English speaking wives. They are of course
two
a younger group than those who cannot speak E n glish. About
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seventh grad e, while only one i n fifteen repo rted mo re than an
eighth grade educati on.
The f act that only a small proportion of the girls are at p resent
getti ng the essentials of home making is recogniz ed by th e super 
visor and by some of th e teachers, and various practical sugges
tions have b een made, such a s the teachi ng of child care to the older
gi rls i n the low er grades, thus taking th em at the age wh en th ei r
i nterest i s keen rather than at any given point of academ ic p repa
ration. O ne of the b etter teachers says that whil e he r former
upper grade pupils are doing well, those from the lower grades
come back to vi sit her with little di rty b abies. Another suggestion
is the t eaching of camp cooki ng to gi rls below th e seventh grade .
Up to the p resent t ime the emphasi s in the boarding schools has
been put very p roperly upon the developm ent of the home eco
nomics work in the upper grades. All lower grade schooling should,
i f at all possi ble, be carried on near the home s of the pupils, leaving
only the later years of wo rk to be taught i n schools f ar removed
from the hom es.
The pl an of education i s at p resent too restricted in scope, em
bracing i n most schools the p reparat ion of food and clothing w ith
some sli ght attention to th e subj ects of i nf ant care and home
nursi ng. Other definite objectives should be the development of
skill i n the spending of money, and of the practice and under 
standing of the principl es of th rift. Payment in money for tasks
done about the school might be used as a device fo r t eaching th e
value of money. Gi rls as well as boys shoul d b ecome f amiliar with
business forms and customs, p articularly those rel ating to th e care
of property. A practical course in busi ness law would be very
much worth while i f Indian s are to be educated to p rotect themselves agai nst exploitation.
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Nothing in the education of Indian women is more essential than
the development of skill in the use of leisure time with a view to
creating initiative and industrious habits. The effect of the " indus
trial system " is not to develop industry in the students. On the
contrary it creates a bad attitude toward work because it leaves
little or no leisure time. Therefore the student gets the habit of
idling at set tasks, a natural result of too much work and too little
play. As a means to education the " industrial system " cannot be
defended.
Adults should be employed to do much of the work now done
by children. Especially should they operate all dangerous machin
ery. Under the present system Indian girls who have no choice
but to �ork at mangles are occasionally the victims of mangle acci.J
dents with no redress such as the more progressive states provide
for the employees of private firms.
The I? ay Schools. The education of girls for homemaking can
unquestionably be made much more effective than at present. In
the school the girls should learn to create for themselves those
values that they are later to create for others in their homes.
Judged in the light of this objective the present system of educa
t�on can be much improved by utilizing the activities of girls out
side the classroom, whether at home or in the boarding school.
Much education for homemaking can be carried on only outside
the classroom, through the experience of everyday life. This is
true throughout the curriculum, but especially of the early years.
These years should be devoted to establishing habits, developing
aptitudes, and teaching skill.
The day school or the public school is better adapted to such
teaching than the boarding school, for the home is the girl's natural
_
environment and all education proceeds more effectively in the
pupil's real setting. Family relationships are themselves impor
tant parts of the child's education. In schools where the children
go home for the night, education must take a practical slant because
home problems are forced upon the teachers. One of the argu
ments sometimes heard in the Service in favor of the boarding
school is that the children escape contamination from home condi
tions. It is argued that children in day schools cannot possibly be
kept free from impetigo and pediculosis. The facts are, of course,
that under such conditions the education of the children needs to

be expanded to embrace the parents ; that instruction cannot be
confined to the school room but must be carried on in the homes too.
The more progressive day schools are attempting the use of the
homes for laboratory and demonstration purposes, and this plan
is practical among village Indians. Children are assigned tasks at
home and are allowed to take home and keep useful articles made
in the schools. Articles in process of making are to be seen in some
of the homes, and mothers as well as daughters are found at work
at things that were originally school projects.
Occasionally in the day schools community resources are being
used in the teaching of the native arts. One of the schools sends
the girls to the home of the best pottery maker for lessons in her
art, but employs a woman to teach weaving at the school. Other
schools are encouraging the utilization and development of native
designs in various ways. Some of the most attractive designs are
adaptations from scraps of ancient pottery that the children find
near their homes.
In many of the day schools the children ar� given a hot lunch at
noon. This noon meal might be utilized educationally much more
fully than at present. It offers an excellent opportunity for in
creasing the children's acquaintance with a variety of foods and
for developing wholesome tastes, as well as for cultivating hygienic
and conventionally polite habits of eating.
On some reservations, especially among the Plains Indians, the
parents of boys and girls in school follow their children and settle
in camps near the school houses. This is bad economically, because
as a rule crops are neglected and few domestic animals can be kept.
If, however, the condition must be tolerated, the opportunity for
adult education should be utilized. The mothers could be taught
by means of visits to their tents and log houses, as well as at
evening sessions in the school rooms.
The day schools possess other advantages over the boarding
schools. They are free from the hampering industrial routine of
the boarding schools and have no excuse whatever for the old
fashioned military regimen. The teachers have small numbers to
deal with and close contacts with the children. Moreover, the
girls in the day schools are not so likely to be taught exclusively
by women, an unfortunate limitation wherever it exists, since
women must learn from men and men from women all through life.
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In most of the day school s the buil ding and equipment are in
adequate to any conside rab le expansion of their work and special
ized teachers are l acking. Future support shoul d b e accord ed these
sch ools in larger measure, and their number should be increased.
Much practica l work in hom e economics cou l d be taught if the
school s we re d evel oped to include from six to nine grades and
teach ers with the n ec essary training were secured.
The Boarding Schools. The boarding school , though in most
re spects not so effective a means of education as the day school , is
likely to be a n ece ssity to a l imited number of chi l dr en for a long
time to com e . Younger chi l dre n, however, shoul d b e eliminated
from the boarding schoo ls as far as possible , and for the small
number of thos e whose homes are too isolat ed to p ermit of educa
tion in any other way small schoo l s conduct ed on the cottage plan
shoul d be provided not too far from their homes.
A long standing criticism o f the boarding schools is that they
do not fit the stud ents for life among their peop le . In the early
years of th e Indian school syst em it was the declar ed policy of the
Office not to prepare the Indian young people for return to the
re servation, but to educat e them for l if e among th e whites. In view
of this policy it is not surprising that th e training of the girls is in
general too littl e re lated to the l if e they have le ft and to which they
wi ll return, to be of much practical value . Though the tend ency
is to imp rove it in this regard the chi e f difficulty l ies d eep and can
not be reached merely by improvem ents in the course of study and
in the qual ity of the t eaching force . The under lying trouble is that
Indian education is a mass proc ess, whi le real education is a very
individual thing. The fol lowing description, written by one of the
employee s in a large school , fits the case of the gir l s as well as that
o f the boys :
From babyhood the Indian youngster l ives quit e free and inde
pendent. The re is little if any restraint in the home . H e eats,
sl eeps, pl ays and does pretty much as he pleases. In the day school
and the publ ic schoo l he gets som e idea of discipl ine and regu larity
of habit but outsid e of school hours which ar e comparativ el y few,
he is still a fr ee agent. One day he is an individual with no plan
for his many l eisure hours-then another day th ere ar e no l ei � ure
hours. He is lost in a maze of bugl e calls, bed making, fatigue
duty. He is j ust one small piece of raw mat erial on its way through
a hungry rele ntle ss e ducational mi ll .
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Boarding School Life Adaptable to Educational Ends. For those
of the adolescent girl s who go to boarding schoo l s instead of to the
public high schoo l s th e se Indian school s should be mad e ve ry differ
ent from the present huge institutions with their whole sale m ethods
of regul ating the l iv es ,o f the children. The proportion of teachers
and matrons to the number of gir l s should be materially increased,
and whe rever f easible a fi el d service might be establ ished to keep
the school and th e hom es in touch with each other. The pre sent
school plants coul d be utiliz ed under such a system. If public
school and day school faci l ities were fully utilized, th e numbe r of
older chi l dren dependent upon the boarding schools would be much
reduced. In small boarding schools much good training might be
given to the girls in connection with their every day lif e if the
scho ol routin e were pl anned with re ference to its educational val ues.
The following activitie s might be profitably utilized :
I. Eating : This is one of the chi e f m eans of health education
if properly managed. Nothing is more important in the education
of the Indians than e stab l ishing in the future wiv es and husbands
whole som e and vari ed taste s in foods. But in all but a f ew Indian
school s th e food is l acking in quantity and bal anc e, it is served unat
tractively, and the m eal s are too hurried for health r equirements.
In one of the school s where the time allow ed at the table is fi fteen
minutes the stud ents are tol d once a month in a heal th lecture to eat
slowly. In many schools they ar e exhorted in charts and h ealth
tal ks to drink mi lk and eat vegetables in quantitie s which the school
table never suppl i es.
One of th e best of the home economic teachers is training the
older gir l s in her cl ass es by utilizing their personal suppl em entary
purchases of food and drink at a l ittle store not far away. She has
them keep account for a week of what they e at in this way, and
then they bal ance the food value s of pop, candy, and the like ,
. agai nst th e foo d valu es of the quantity of mi lk, orange, or apple ,
that might have bee n purchased for the amount they spent. She
hopes to get the m e rchant to coope rate with her by putting in five
cent bottles of milk and fruit in five -cent lots. In anothe r school
the unde rw eight and ove rw eight girls in domestic science are on
special di ets. They keep a record of their own weights whi l e on
these diets, and make graphs showing how the ir weights fluctuate
with respect to the ideal w eight.
41
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Eati ng may be managed in such a way as to have a distinct social
value . But twe nty-minute peri ods are too short for this purpose.
Moreov er, ther e i s far too l ittl e r elaxation of formal disc ipline in
most of the dini ng rooms. Some of the school dining rooms re
m ind the vi sitor unpleasantly of the d ining rooms of large peniten
ti arie s. Too l ittle attent ion is paid to e at i ng h abits. M erely keep
i ng ord e r do e s not i mprove pe rsonal habits at the tabl e .
2. Sleepi ng : Apparently the fact that sl eepi ng arrangements
offer an opportun ity for moral training i s not generally r ecognized .
Only in the occasional school does the necessary mutual confi dence
and trust betw een the matron and the girls seem to exi st. For this
fact the matrons are not enti rely to blame . It is a rare woman who
can stand in th e place o f a mothe r to on e or two hun dred girls. But
some school superinten d ents and matrons recogni ze th at the time
must com e when the gi rls will not sleep as prisoners, and thes e do
not lock the doors to the fire escapes or nai l down the windows.
To lock the g irls up i s to r e fus e to mee t the educational i ssue, for
sex moral ity doe s not deve lop by r emoving the indivi d ual from all
the normal conditi ons of l iving.
3 . Care of P ersonal Appearance : I ndians as a race ar e fond of
pe rsonal adornm ent and noth ing i s of greate r inter est to most
adol esce nt girls than their own personal appearance . Through this
inter e st habits of cleanline ss and neatness mi ght be developed as
well as good taste in dr ess, if only school opportuniti e s were
favorable .
In some of the schools pe rsonal cl eanl ine ss must be hard to
achieve . Bathing faci l iti es ar e seldom adequate to the maintenance
of h igh standards of cleanliness. Other restricti ons on personal
habits grow out of a crowd ed schedule . In one of the schools the
matrons are said to requi re the gi rls to w e ar thei r gymnasium suits
under their dr esse s whil e at the ir day's work in order to sav e the
t i me of changi ng. Such cond itions are most unfortunate , for im
maculaten ess of pe rson has moral as w ell as health values.
Uni forms are i n a s ense a luxury. The governm ent i s at con
siderabl e expens e for mate ri als and much of the gi rls' time is con
sumed in routine monotonous sew ing in the " production room "
instead of i n do ing som ething mor e valuabl e educationally. Many
Ind ian parents could afford to furnish their daughters' clothing,
15
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and other students might be given an opportunity to earn money
for theirs just as w hi te stud ents ofte n d o. Th e girls dress ed i n
varying garb might not pre sent quite as much of a spe ctabl e stand
ing at attention, but no ed ucational purpos e i s s erve d by standi ng
at attention, whe re as very definite ed ucational values lie in choos
ing _and purchasing and making indiv id ual pi eces of cloth ing that
evidence the gi rls' own i deas of what clothing sh ould b e .
Som e of the schools encourage the mak i ng of personally de 
signed d ress es by the more ad vanc ed stud ents i n sewing. A device
worth while i s a style show at the end of the year where the gi rls
wear w hat d ress es they can and exhibit the re st. At one such style
show the gi rls exh ibit ed plain wool en and gingham dr e ss es and
demonstrat ed how much bette r they looked with collars and cuffs.
The buying of clothing and toilet articles would f urn ish excel
lent training in the spend ing of money. With some supervision the
girls could l earn much about value s and about the comparat ive
advantages of various methods of buying. In 1 9 1 9 Mrs . N ewton
wrot e : " I have favor ed the plan of boys and girls with ind i vi dual
In di an money buying part of thei r clothing, for I think ther e is no
better way of teaching pupi ls the value of money and economy in
its use ."
4. Care of P ersonal B elongings : A " property s ens e " may be
developed by car ing for pe rsonal belongings, and t he habit of taking
good care of he r own things may late r be expande d to inclu de the
girl's own dw elling. In on e of the smalle r schools every l ittle girl
had a chair, a sh elf, and at l east half of a bureau us ed by no one
but he rself. Relatively ve ry few students, however, are so fortu
nate . The vast number of girls have to keep all the ir l i ttl e pe rsonal
things in a small locke r. Their clothe s as a rul e are not all kept in
one plac e, but .i.re stored in various parts of the buil di ng. Most
girls leave school wit hout havi ng had the experi ence of having
ev en a small e xpans e of wall to d e corat e or a f ew square f eet of
floor to arrange . As a futur e hom emak er each girl should have a
place of her own ; at l east hal f of a room, inclu ding a closet, w ith
a cha i r, a she lf or tabl e, and som e bureau drawe rs, togethe r w ith
some freed om to exe rcis e he r own judgment i n the us e of these
things.
5. Work : All school girls should have some work to do, but it
should be so suited to the chi ld as to create habits of industry. The
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task should be inte re sti ng, withi n her power s of accomplishment ;
not too clo sely supervi sed and not too fatigui ng. The janitor work
about some of the day schoo l s fulfill s the se requirement s. The
children accept the re sponsi bili ty and say they like the work. They
attack their tasks sy stemati cally and with cheerfulness and vigor.
In doing this work the girl s are learning somethi ng about methods
of housekeepi ng. B ut in the boarding school s most industrial
processe s mu st be performed on an inst itutional scale. They are
fati guing and monotonous, and as a rule are of lit tle value to the
future homemaker. A story is told of a returned student who
offered her guest a meal wi thout bread, explaining that they could
not have bread because they could not afford to buy one hundred
pound s of flour at a time.
So far as po ssi ble each gi rl should have the experience of earni ng money, becau se one way of measuring the value of money is in
term s of the effort requi red to get it, and thi s experi ence i s just
as i mportant to the development of thr i ft a s is the valuation of
money in term s of commodi ties purchased.
6. Supervised Recreation : School s differ greatly i n the amount
of attention they give to supervi sed or organi zed recreation. In
s ome school s the older students have band s , orche stras , glee clubs,
athleti c team s , Y. M . C. A., Y. W. C. A., and the like. The great
majority of the students are , however, merely s pectator s of the
activiti es of the few, a kind o f pa ssi ve recreation that is relatively
of l ittle value, especially si nce all students mu st l ine up and march
to the variou s events , whether or not thei r per sonal inclinations
point that way. Many school s have supervised social events like
dances or other partie s, som e of which are remarkable for the lack
of spontaneity on the part of the students . In general this type of
recreation lo se s much of it s natural value becau se it i s routine.
In respect to organi zed acti vity the older girl s do not as a rul e
fare as well a s the boy s . In the few school s where they have some
organized l i fe of thei r own i t is noteworthy that they tend to de
velop ini ti ative and respon sib ility, quali ti es much to be desired in
Indian hou sewives. Most Indi an gi rl s love singing or have an apti 
tude for acti ng. Choral work and dramati cs m ight be organized"
so a s to give every gi rl in the school at lea st one form of active
recreation.
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In most school s the little children have some games or other
supervised play during school hours, but they, like the older stu
dents, spend much ti me lini ng up, marching, and standing i n ranks.
Such time m ight much more profitably be given to game s and
imaginative play. I f play with doll s were properly utilized even
the little girl s could be taught a good many thi ngs about infant care
and sewing.
7. Unsupervised Lei sure : Unsupervi sed lei sure is neces sary to
a satisfactory development of personal ity and the creat ion of a
high standard of livi ng. Without leisure there can be li ttle develop
ment of personal tastes, l i ttle chance to experiment, and lit tle op
portunity for reflecti on. Out of these thing s develop the power to
discriminate between the greater and the less i mportant values i n
life and to choose wisely between sati sfactions of conflicti ng de
sires. Without this development of character the foundati on for a
high standard of livi ng is lacking.
Various educated Indian men and women have ref erred to the
lack of le isure time as one of t he mo st difficult adj ustments for
Indian students and one of the greate st deprivati ons. One say s :
" Students are lo st because they have no le i sure, no time to think,
after having spent their earliest years on the re servati on where
there i s a sense of ti mele s sne ss and where the old men don't feel
that everything must be done i n this generat ion."
Teacher s and others connected with the schools comment un
favorably on the endle ss dri ll and the evening study hour at the end
of a long day. It has been suggested that the reason for filling up
the chi ldren's day so completely is that authorities do not know
what el se to do wi th them. This seems plau sible in vi ew of the
fact that so little play space i s available. In good weather the l ittle
gir l s may play out of door s in the late afternoon ; on stormy day s
they are restricted to their dormitori e s , which are seldom homelike
and are almost alway s overcrowded. Play space i s u sually i n a dark
barren basement room, too small for the number of gi rl s ; homelike
living room s are rare ; hall s are usually bare and unattractive.
M ost of the girls sleep i n great rooms or porches with many others .
The crowd is always pre sent. They work, study, eat, sleep, make
their toi lets , wor ship, and are entertained i n crowd s . This is one
of the worst aspect s of wholesale education. Every human being
needs, for normal development, some solitude, some privacy.
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Reports of various supervi so rs contain unf avor able comments
on t hese cond iti ons. Accordi ng to a comparatively recent report :
There are two rooms neces sa ry to every girl s ' buil ding.
I . A workroom which can also be u sed a s a kitchenette. In
th i s room th e girls ca n do their own men d ing, make doll
clothes or candy.
2. A rest room, large enough for six or eight cots for day
tim e use. It is not p ract icable to u se the dormitories for
t h is pu rpo se an d only the really sick are sent to the
hospital.
The mi nimum of privacy nec e ssary can be se cu red only by greatly
reducing the school populati on of the present pl ants if the more
des irable cottage system cannot be establish ed .
Gi rls an d boys sh ould have opportunity to m ingle i n wholesome
w ays. In dian school ed ucation i s neither co- educational nor the
oppo site. The boys and girls s ee each other and yet have little
chance to know each other. It i s no wonder that they som etime s
S i nce homemak ing is a cooperative
re sort to s e cr et meetings.
undertaking in which men mu s t sh are w ith wom en, Indi an homes
woul d be the b etter for real co-education by means of which boy s
and girls might achieve a goo d b as is for future und e rstan ding and
sympathetic cooperation.
It has often been said that the schools would d o well to encour
age marri age s betw een students becau se the race los es by unions
betw een the r eturned stu dents and " bl anket Indi ans. " Intert ri bal
m arriages ar e f rowned on by In di an parents for reas ons of the
ancient cl an laws and on account of former w ar s but such mar
'
r i ages sh oul d b e encouraged on e ug eni c grounds .

Education Value of Standards Maintained by the Boarding
Schools. S i nce one of the pri m ary objects of Indi an education is

to rai se the standard s of living in Indian h omes, the schools them
selv es should represent highe r stand ard s than at present. Like
most of the home s, most of the school plants are overcr ow ded ;
they are lacking i n pri vacy ; they are lacking in t he com forts of
l i f e ; and some are l acki ng i n cl eanl iness. The school di et is more
re str icted t han m a ny of the pupils ar e accustomed to at hom e . The
ed ucationa l valu e of un i form clot hing i s sl i ght. T he who l e school
l i f e is s ubj ect to routine and is devo id of mo st of the '1iceties of
lif e . Thes e thi ngs are bad , but e ven more s erious are the stan-
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<lards of education an d training repre sented by the personnel. In
spite of many exception s , e specially among the teachers, the em
ployees are as a rule not qual ified for work in education al insti tut ions.
The Matrons in Boarding Schools. All po si tions in Indian
schools are of an ed ucational nature . The head mat ron ' s pos ition
today i s the w eakest l ink in the school organization. No pos i tion
has mor e of the hum an e l em ent i n i t an d no posit i on i s more impor
tant. The morale of the entire school depen d s to a great d egree on
the efficie ncy of the incumbent in this po siti on. The head m atron
has charge of the other m atrons and of the women who sup ervise
the i ndu st rial work. She usually l ive s i n the building occup ied by
the large r girls . She mus t assume the re sponsibility for the physi 
cal an d moral training of t he girls. S he s hould be a t eache r in
eve ry s e n se of t he word. S he needs as good a n educat i on as that
requ ired fo r teache rs i n first-class h igh sch ool s .
Of the I IO matron s reporting on educational qualifications to the
survey staff, thi rty-two had nothi ng more than an eighth grade
education, w hi l e fo rty-on e othe rs had stopped short of high school
grad uat ion. Of the thirty- seven remai ning, eleven had finished
hi gh sch ool, s even had had one or two y ea rs of coll ege , and si xte en
had completed from one to four yea rs in normal s chools, whil e
three others had had speci al i zed schooli ng of some ki nd. There
w as not a coll ege graduate among them. In other wo rds, not one
cou ld qualify as a t each er in a first grade high school under stan
dard requi rements. The educati on of assi stant matrons reporting
was even l ess sati sfactory.
Both head m atrons and m atrons i n subord inate posi tions are
difficult to hol d at the present s ala ries. The po sitions of head
matrons in all but the l arge r non-re se rvation schools have been
tempor ari ly filled the greater part of the tim e during the l ast ten
years. In many of the small er schools there have been two, th ree ,
and four head ma trons with i n a ye ar. M a ny wome n filling th e s e
position s now s houl d be replaced . The management of the gi rls is,
in too m any cases, m ere ly a matter of di sci pline b ecause the m atron
16

18
Head matron from $ 1 080 to $ 1 500 a year ; matron $1020 to $ 1 320 a year ;
assistant matron $900 a year. A deduction for quarters, fuel and light is made
of $120 a year where salary is less than $1320, and of $180 a year where
salary is $1320 or over.
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knows no way to manage gi rl s without punishment. Her sense of
refinement, in fact her whol e outlook on lif e, is not such as would
commend her as a desi rab le p erson to put over gi rls.
The position of head matron can sel dom be fil led by promotion
because th e matrons in subordinate positions are not suitabl e. Many
of them are wives of employees and ar e appointed not because of
fitnes s, but because they are availabl e .
The eligible s furnishe d by the Civi l Service roster are not de
sirable material. Most of them are not high school graduates, nor
have they had training for such a position. Their e�perience is
m ediocre. Some have been housekeepers in th ei r own homes,
others hav e been housemaids or have worked in laundri es or sto res,
while a f ew have held minor positions in cor rectional institutions
or asyl ums. Practically none has had experience with normal girls .
The uppe r l im it on the entrance age for matrons is too high and
as a clas s they ar e too old. Th ey are expected to act as mothers
to these childre n, yet many of them have reached the ag e approp ri 
ate to grandmoth e rs. A lmost one -thi rd reported the ir ages as fifty
or over, as the fo ll owing br ie f stat ement shows.11
Age

Number

Under 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 34
40 but under 50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 46
50 or over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33

Per cent

23 .3
44. 7
32.0

That some older women retain their sympathy with youth with
out developing an over indulgent atitud e cannot be qu estioned.
They ar e, how ever, the exception. Too oft en older women lack the
real understanding n ec essary to the happy m ean betw een over
s eve rity and ove r indu lgence. Women from the late twent ies to
the early forti es are in the su itabl e age class for this position. As
they grow olde r they might w el l be tran s fe rred to positions involv
ing le ss personal r esponsibi l ity for th e conduct of young people .
Efforts hav e bee n made by inte re sted outside organizat ions to
p e rsuade the right kind of wom en to quality as matrons, but with
out re sul ts. The salari es are too low, and the title of matron is
forbidding. The duti es involved are too va ri ed and too numerous
for one per son. A supervising hous ek eeper should have cha rge of
th e busin e ss end of the work now done by th e h ead matron. The
11

For a fuller statement, see Table 6, page 666.
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personal work with the girls is similar to that of deans of women
in coll ege s and of the girls' advis ers in high schools. Som e such
title should be adopted and qualifications and salari es should be
raised s o as to secure fo r th es e positions coll ege graduate s who have
had successful experi ence in the i r pe rsonal relations with high
school girls e ither as te achers or advisers. They should be qualified
to give vocational advice.
The Outing System. An e xclusively boarding school education,
at its best, leaves the girl without experi ence in th e economic si de
of home lif e . The outing syst em was original ly desi gned to corr ect
this de fect. Students from Carl isl e were p laced out du ring vaca
tions or for longer periods in th e hom es of substant ial p eopl e, usu
ally Quakers, with the unde rstanding that they were to be treat ed
as members of the family with school privil eges if they re mained
during the schoo l year, but und e r strict supervi sion from Carlis le .
Opinion s differ as to the succe ss of the plan. In the years since
Carl i sl e was closed, the past may have be en idealiz ed so that it has
become a trad i tion to praise th e golden age of the outing system.
The re can be no doubt, how ever, that in some case s the experience
was worth while. Its f eatures are des cribed as fol lows by on e of
the women who was placed out from Carlisle :
I. It was an honor to the girl to be plac ed out. Sh e must have a
good record.
2. Th e home s were unde r inspection a long tim e be fore students
wer e sent the re.
3. Th e girls were t re ated as memb ers of the family.
4. They w ere not paid for their work.
Osage women can be found today whos e financial prospe rity has
not spoiled them, who are economical and industrious, and who say
when the immaculate condition of the home s is comm ented upon :
" How else could I ke ep hous e ? I lived with Quakers."
But however success ful the Car l isl e plan may have been, the
outing system today is not so much a pr eparation for homemaking
as an apprentice ship for dom estic se rvice . Some good work is
being done by the wom en in charge of this s ervice. Without doubt
some of the girls are better for th e expe rience. In many famili e s
they get b ette r food and qua rte rs than at the boarding schools and
can build up physically ; and, just as important, they get free dom
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f ro m c rowds, a clo s e observati on o f hom e lif e , and in many in
stances personal affection . Thro ugh special a rr an gement some
e xt en d th eir outing thr ougho ut the year i n orde r t o a ttend the public
school. Then , to o, they have a f riend to whom they can tu rn, in
the sup ervisin g m atron , with wh om th eir relati ons se em i n most
cases to be cordi al. N eve rthe le ss, the I n dian Ser vice i n effect re
ga rds the exper i ence as an a pp rentice ship. Th e girls work for
wages, most ly un de r city conditions ; th ey are in d ema nd wi th
families who s e regular maids want to go home or to do som ething
m o re pro fitab l e du ri ng the summ er ; th e w ork i n p ractice o ften leads
t o a permanent j ob on l eaving school. So far as an y implicit inten
ti on can be pe rceiv ed it is the fit ting o f I ndian gi rls f or dom estic
s ervice, the one occupati on wher e there is alw ays a demand for
labor becau se o f the social stigma popula rly attached to it.
The system is cond ucted und e r very r igid rule s and i n its opera
tion sugge sts the pa rol e system o f a co rr ecti onal inst ituti on. It is
not surp risi ng that an I ndi an who has seen something o f the present
system charac ter iz es it as a ki nd of peonage which the children
must un de rgo . " As foo d app ropriations at th e school get short
they think the y mu st tu rn the child ren out," he says.
Few e ffo rts have been mad e to est ablish working conn ections
between the b oa rdi ng schoo ls and the hom es o f the stude nts. One
of the schoo ls ha s d evised a plan for sendi ng out small circulating
libraries to I n dian villages, each i n the charge of a graduate, and
has collected some ve ry go od ma te ria l f o r this purpo se . Another
employs a field wo rker whos e task it is to study home condi tions
in order that the schoo l may make its instructi on mo re suit abl e to
the needs o f the peopl e and may hold the st udent s in the school for
a l on ger peri od. T his i nsti tutio n plans ne xt yea r to sen d a health
wagon out i nto the hill comm uniti es f rom which the girls come.
O ccasionally a littl e Four-H cl ub work is fo un d i n a boa rding
schoo l, but this can hardly th r ive wit hout cl os er co nnections with
ho mes than exists in m o st o f th e schools at pre sent. It would be a
d efinite improvem ent if the p re sent outing system w ere superseded
by another plan fo r keeping the studen ts in touch with th e outside
w o rld, a part o f which should be a field se rvice to th e comm un ities
f rom which th e children c om e .
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Community Life. Among m any t ribes and in many locali ti es a
striking lack o f devel opm ent o f commun i ty lif e f o r u s e ful ends is
apparent . O rganiz ed activit i e s o f native origin t en d to disappear ,
while li ttle has been bo rrowed from white civiliz ation. In a healthy
society changes of s t ructu re are alw ays go ing on t o m eet change d
conditi ons of life. B ut among th e Indian s, livi ng as they do un der
a system of control imposed from the outsid e , the o ld soci a l struc
ture tends to die instead of un dergoing adaptation to new condi tio n s
of existence .
Forms of Com11iunity Organization Aniong Indians. Forms of
organiz ed activity that ar e e i ther indigen ou s or clo sely in harmony
with primitive f o rm s are clan o rga nization, s ec ret s oci eti es, the
t ri bal council, and the Indian cou rt. No l ess important in the lives
of the people are the native c e remonies, such as cel ebrations, dances,
games, and races. Thes e forms of organizati on tend to disapp ear
un der th e genera l i n fl ue nc e of white cult u re , o r to tak e on the form
of a spectacle and bec om e commercializ ed, thus losi ng much of their
original signific ance i n group life.
Forms o f organi zati on i ntro duced by whites are chu rche s and
schools, clubs f o r wom en a nd child ren , and fa rm o rganization s
including both m en a nd w om en . These new organizations are not
characteristic of all Indi an c o mmunities , and, wi th the e xception
of the schools, reach a comparat ively small number o f the who l e
Indian popul ation . A sp ecializ ed activity appa rently adopted f rom
pio neer white s is the camp m eeti ng, which still flou rishes in eastern
Ok lahoma. Pr obably th e camp fe atu re is re spon sibl e fo r its popu
larity with the Five Civ ilized T ribes.
O ther chur ch o rganiz ati on s with features adapted f rom the
whites exist in som e sect ion s. Th e " Shakers " of the No rthwe st
have cro sses an d can dles an d a noisy ri tual t o the accompaniment
o f han d bells and viol ent m ot io n, all o f which th ey use i n thei r
attempts to heal the sick. They are succ ess o rs t o the m edicin e men
and are no l es s obs tr ucti ve to heal th work. In som e parts o f the
south and east of the Indi an country, th e P eyote Church fl ourishes.
The I ndians assembl e for m eetings i n church es, so-call ed, where
they fall into t ranc e-like stupo r fr om the u s e o f pey ot e . The organi
zatio n is o f no p rac tical val ue to the comm un ity, and peyo te addic
tion is probably ha rmful physically as well as s ocia lly. The Shakers
and the Peyote Church are both reported to b e growing.
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Recreational Activities. Most Indian s seem to cling longest to
the recreational features of pri miti ve group lif e and to appreciate
recreational bef ore other featu res of white community life. They
cling to their dances and games long after they have abandoned
distinctive Indi an w ays of dressing and living. They love celebra
tions and fairs and races , and in some places make Christmas,
Easter, Decoration Day, Fourth o f July, and other holidays of the
whites occ asion s fo r going into cam p and celebrating in their own
way for a week or two at a ti me. They appreciate various forms
of recreatio n originated by whites. A field matron reports from the
southwest, of the Indians near a city :
The Indi ans do n ot lack for am usement. They attend all the
" Fiestas," Carniva ls, Circuses, Holiday Celebrations and Movies.
Very few work Satu rday afternoon , spending the hal f day in town,
and _usually ha ving a dan ce in the village Saturday and Sunday
evenings.
The govern ment policy seems to have been repressive to native
recreational activiti es. Many officers have been keenly sensible of
the economic loss involved in t he n eglect of animals and crops while
Indians gather in camp far fro m home. Gambling is a part of most
games and contest s. Dancing is often so intense and protracted
as to be injuri ous to the health. It is often accompanied by the
giving of presents. A Red Cross nurse in the Sioux country de
scribed the abuse o f the custom of giving under the intense emo
tional strain of the dance :
I suppose that it amounted to a community rite in the old days.
Now the ideal ism is often pro stituted by those who see an oppor
tunity fo r persona l gain as the giving goes to individuals. Thus
the �le �er get the . money, hors es, blankets, shawls, bead work, etc.,
by smgmg a song m praise of those who have the goods. The dance
goes with the song in their honor. This giving will go the limit if
all owed and families return home destitute.
The same nurs e describes a fair as _follows :
I have doze ns o f ideas about the next fair but my main idea is
a fond hope th at there won't be one. The fair is managed by the
Indians and it is I ndian all right. The idea sounds well. It would
\ieem a good educational oppo rtunity. Being managed by the In
dians it descen ds to fea sting, dancing and roping contests with a
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ball gam e, bucking bronchos, and poor horse racing. Accidents,
acute ga stritis and infant diarrhea with a funeral or two and a
spring crop of illegitimate babies are the concomitants. As this is
one of s ix of the same variety between June r st and October rst
the educational value becomes questionable. The exhibit of work
was small and creditable but little interest was developed.
Missionary influence h as been for the most part directed toward
the supp ression of dances and similar. celebrations, either because
they are pagan rites or because dancing is not an approved form
of amusement in some denominations, or on account of the various
harmful consequences of these events.
In some _cases no doubt the judgment of officers and other whites
with reference to the I ndians' ways of amusing themselves has
been biased by race prej udice. There is a touch of complacency
regarding white institutions and a lack of respect for those of the
Indians. Many have not the sympathetic understanding of the
Red Cross nurse, who commented further upon the dancing she
saw :
All those interested in bringing the Indian into any degree of
economic prosperity are bound to see the extremely deleterious
effects of unbridled Indian dancing. On the other hand there is no
reas on why we should sacrifice in toto their idealism, their art and
the good of their ancient religion to our ideas of economic pros
perity. One certainly cannot hold that our dancing presents a more
socially valuable idea even though not economically demoralizing.
At its worst ours is as destructive to our social structure as Indian
dancing, and these Indians know it. M y present opinion is that it
would be of more value to limit the amount of " give away " with
dancing than to try to forbid the dance.
A similar attitude was apparent in the comments of a Red Cross
nurse among the Cheyennes :
We went to the Indian Christmas tree together. The tent re
Setnbles a circus tent inside except for the unique arrangement of
the rough logs. At the entrance is a tall pine absolutely bare at
whi ch we wer e a bit dis appointed until we saw that each fa1nily
put their gifts to another fam ily on the tree in their turn, to the
!Une of the big drum in the center. Nine men were seated around
it, playing it while they sang. The pers ons receiving the gifts en
te red the singing and danced in a circle around the tree. The chiefs
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at on a bench facing the tree and the inger . One of the chiefs
thanked the memb� r of the tribe who contributed for the feast
the next day , appointed the cook , ang hi ong of joy and de
part �d, leaving the rounger crowd to dance white dance to white
mu ic. I mu t ay it wa dull, unattractive, and clum y after the
olemn, � raceful rhyth I:J of the older Indians. Though there are
many evils connected with th se dances, in proportion they can be
no war e than the example they have of our own.

To take away from any people their forms of recreation without
re?lacing the � by something as good or better is generally a
mistake. Certamly in the case of the Indians their pronounced bent
toward group recreation might be utilized to some good ends. If
many day schools could be established and made local recreation
�enters f� r the little neighborhoods they serve educationally, and
1 f rec reat10nal features could be introduced generally along with
_
local mdu trial activitie , then the Indians might cease to feel so
great an ur e to congregate in large band far from the responsi
bilitie of home.
Economic and Civic Organi:::ation. Long excur ions in search of
native foods and annual migrations to hop or p tato fields or to
orchards during the ea on for harve ting the e crops have harmful
features imilar to tho e connected with recreational and religious
celebrations in camp. uch projects a the Five-Year Industrial
Program and the Industrial and Better Homes Association which
ha been recently organized on a northwest re ervation, are at
tempts to " fight fire with fire " ; to make a community effort so
interesting that the people will be content with the adventure of
making a living at home. n excellent feature of these plans is the
organization of the women into auxiliarie , thu enli ting all adults
in the enterprise.
The occa ional women' club a well a the our-H lub , are
chi fly concerned with th encoura ement of work in the homes,
but in m t communiti wh r th y i t th y ar isolated forms
of organizati n and cl n t thriv a th y mi ht if they were part
of a unifi d program. In lian worn n a a rul ar omewhat back
ward a club member and are e -pecially hy about a urning the
duties of office, but th y ar ca ily intere ted in handicrafts or in
games. In some place con iderable family intere t is manifested
in the meeting , and hu band a well as children of all ages drop
in as spectators.
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A few day schools are developing programs of community
work and in some cases give promise of becoming real community
centers. In some schools the community activities are recreational
and include basket ball and baseball teams or orchestras ; in others
the art of the people is encouraged and even put to industrial
account. Various schools are attempting practical health education
programs. In a few localities community bath houses and laundries
have been established and ·are in use.
With the single exception of the Pueblo form of government,
the Indian council and the Indian court represent about the only
approach to civic life that the Indians have. Neither the council
nor the court is to be found everywhere ; many Indians have no
form of organization. Neither the council nor the court is util
ized to any great extent as a means of education for self gov
ernment. Some superintendents regard these forms of organi
zation half contemptuously, and in some cases seem to consider
the council rather a nuisance because it serves as a forum for
agitators. The superintendents who do try to use the council
and the court have not sufficient help to accomplish very much.
With proper assistance these organizations might be utilized in
such a way as to diminish rather than to increase the superintendent's load.
Degenerative Tendencies. In the absence of well developed community life degenerative influences have full play. This has been
the experience of white communities, and it is to be seen also
among the Indians. Wherever wholesome occupational and recre
ational activities are lacking, ill health, shiftlessness, vice, and
delinquency flourish.
Undesira ble forms of commercialized recreation get the patronage of the Ir.diins living in the vicinity of towns and cities. The
field matrons who work with such Indians report disasters arising
from the girls' frequent ing dance halls and other cheap amusement
places. In a locality where the missionary interfered with the
organization of a boys' orchestra because he did not believe in
dancing or dance music, the gambling houses flourish, as well as
the dope peddlers, and the field matron reports :
Our police duties are oftentim es heartrending. For instance,
during the past three days we have had three men stricken down
by canned heat an d bad liquor, two of whom died frightful deaths.
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Out on th e re servations. fa r from the amu sements of urban life
the Indians find in th eir periodic camp life a re fuge from monotony'.
The exce sses of the dance and other diver si ons of camp lif e are
undoubt edly du e pa rtly to the fact that the peop le hav e a pove rty
o f intere st in the dull r ound of existence in th e c ommuniti es where
th ey live .
In some places the Indians seem t o have lo st both th e f orm and
the mem ory of th ei r own native p ol iti cal o rganization. The super
intendent wh o organiz ed the Indu strial and Better Homes Associa
tion found that th ose Indians had to b e taught how to vote on the
m erits of a question. At fi rst all vote d in th e affirmativ e. An old
woman at one of the first me etings made a s peech in which she
exp lained that th e young m e n did n ot know how to speak ; that
her t ribe had lost th e art becaus e it was so l ong since th ey had had
any occasi on fo r publ ic speaking.
In tribes that still have merely a fo rm o f organization function
ing in effectually, the agitator is influentia l because among his follow
er s there is much id le ness and ch ro ni c dis conte nt in stead of activity
and a w ell developed pub lic opinion. In a community functioning
healthi ly some agitato rs would be leade rs of real worth and others
would have scant f ollowings.
Standards of living tend to seek a lower level in the absence of
whole some community activity. The economic level in a co mmunity
depends not only upon natu ral re source s but al so upon the degree
to whi ch economi c ideal s of lif e develop within the gro up. The
d eadly uniformity to be found in hom e condition s in many places
exists not on ly becaus e of p overty but a ls o b ecause the people lack
economic le ad ership and do not know how to obtain results through
c ooperative e ffort.
The Community the Smallest Unit for E ffective Work. Up to
th e pre sent th e government has attack ed the Indian p roblem almost
exclusively by the m etho d of standardized rou tine tre atment of
individua ls. Fami ly wo rk has been f or the most part nominal.
Community e ffort has been inad equately finance d and staffed and
n ot sufficiently inclusive of all the elements in the community and
all departm ents o f wel fare to constitute mo re than the i llustr at ion
of a promising m ethod. The regulati on of the affairs of adu lt s has
in la rge measu re fai led to develo p independen ce of cha racte r or
soundne ss of busine ss judgment. The government school sy stem
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has be en as disintegrating to the c ommunity as to th e family. The
school routine has inter f e red with th e de vel o pm ent o f l eader ship
a nd the abi l ity to carry out cooperative e nte rpris es , s ince the c hil
dren have had little participation in organization f or w ork or play.
After many ye ars of e ffort and the expendi ture of much mone y
the Indians still constitute a problem. Th e Indians thems elves are
more gen erally blam ed than the method to which they hav e been
subj ected.
The e xpe rience of the white race i s that progr e ss is a gr oup
proce s s rather than an individual proces s. Just as individual s usu
al ly fail to develo p far beyond the level of the i r fami lie s, so fami ly
development is l imited by the standard s of th e society in which
the fami li e s l iv e . Good home s do n ot flou rish und er subnormal
community conditi ons, no r do many chi l dren develo p initiative and
resp onsibi l ity in a general atmosphere of shif t le s snes s.
Backwa rd communities are sick communities whi ch need diag
nos is and treatment. Each on e has it s own pec uliar difficulties, and
the re f ore no set pr ogram can be devi sed and applied mechanically
l ike a patent medic in e . Community conditi ons like family condi
tions need care ful study by experts in that fi eld. In order to change
bad conditions ski lled le adership f rom outsid e the community is
usuall y n ecessary, but the purpose of such leade rs is to deve lop
the ir success ors f rom within the community so that the group may
become sel f sufficing.
Experience in White Communities Applicable. The method s
worked out in d ealing with backward white communities shou l d
be app lied among the Indians. The community should be made
the unit of attack, and ev ery fami ly and individual should b e in
clud ed in the study o f c ommunity c onditions and in the resulting
plan of treatm�nt. Many reservati ons include se v eral distinct com
munit ies and each should have its organization. In organizing
activiti e s the Indians shou l d have a voi ce . P rograms should not
be impose d on them, even if the start with their sancti on and co
operat ion shou ld p rove slow. Where ver thei r cooperation i s sought
their inte re st in the enterp r i se is de eper , but sti l l mor e imp o rtant ,
they sometim es save outside rs f rom fatal mistakes such as that of
ignoring lines of social cleavage among th em.
Utilization of Indian Activities. What i s le ft of the Indi an s '
primitive community activitie s should be studied and uti liz ed as far
42
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as po ssible f or const�ucti ve ends. Such an approach to or_ganizatio
�
is tactical as well as so und. The I n dian c ou rt and the Indian council
c o uld be made powe r ful mea n s f o r c reating public o pinion in ste ad
of mere f o rms o f c ongr egate activi ty tole rate d by the officer s.
Harmful f orm s of recreati o n should be eli min at ed by a proces s
S ome Indian
o f substitu ti on r athe r than by di rect p ro hibi t i o n.
dances an d games could pro fitably be retai ned. A superior fe atu re
o f s ome o f th em lies i n the fact that every one pa rticipate s, whe re as
n early all ou r gam es and dances a re l i mite d on age o r s ex lines. A
significant th ing in the experi ence o f the American Red Cross
.
nu rses am ong the I ndians was the demand f or rec r eati on an d the
willingness t o try new f orms as w ell as t o revive I n dian sports. At
va rious po ints in the S erv ice game s, especially of a c�nt: st natu re,
athletic events, circulating lib rarie s, musical o rgamzat10ns, dra
m atics, pa rt i es o f va r i o us ki n ds, clubs with s ocial fe atu res, and
st ory h our s h ave been t ried with success .
.
Specific Training for Future Citizenship Among WJiites. As a
specific p r epa rat i on f o r release fr o� tutelag� _ Indi�n: sh oul� be
.
t ra ined in health, rec reati on al, eco nomic, and civic acti viti e s. Gr�up
participat io n in these thing s is a defi n ite par: of th e educah?n
Indians nee d if th ey a re ever to have a share m the comm on life
_
o f the Am e ric an p e o pl e . Ev en in spa rse rural populat i o ns Amer ican
whi tes have a deg r ee o f co ntro l o ve r thei r o wn l ocal government
and the organizati o n of the ir economic i nte rest s far bey ond that
o f mo st Indians. The fu n damen tals o f g ro up pa rticipati o n can be
_
learned by the I n dian s more effective ly in the i r n atu:al env1ron n_1�nt
than after they have scattered into the la rger w hite commumtie s
where they may enc ounter the barr iers o f race p rejudice
_. .
.
Econ omy of Organizing Communities. As an adm1 mst rative
device com munity o rganizatio n w oul d in the l on g run prove eco
nom ical. Th e I n dian Office exists in orde r to eliminate the n eed
f or its o wn exis tence. Once the Indian s can take ca� e o f :he m
s elves this b r anch of the go ve rnment se rv ic e may be disco ntmued .
_
The present po licy o f consolidating rese rvati on s in the mt� re5ts
ted,
is �ot
o f econo my, eve n th o ugh the I n dians a re the reby n egle
:
t ru e econ omy. B ut if th rough o rganizati on of the In dian s nati ve
l eaders c o uld be developed an d c ommun ity re sp on sibility co uld be
c reated, th en g ove rnm ent offic er s could g radually withdraw super
vision with o ut causing hardship and suffering.
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Eve n f rom the point of view o f the l ocal superintend ent alon e
sound community organizati o n in th e l ong run w ould mean ec o 
nomical adm inistrati on. Th e d evelopment o f nativ e lead er ship in
sympathy with the supe rinten dent ' s aims w ould c r eate man y centers
o f influence o u tsid e the o ffice. Ma ny g ove rnment po licies could
be more e ffectively i nterpret ed by n ative leade rs than by govern
ment officer s, because the m ore backwa rd I ndians a re much more
sensitive to the public opi ni on o f t heir own pe ople than to that o f
whites. G overnment p restige w ould not suffer f ro m nati ve prom ul
gati on o f policies. Real prestige depends upon the pers onal quali ties
of the superintendent and his assistants and is f o und only where
real leadership exis ts.
Type of Organization Desirable. All field work ers sho uld b e
e ngaged in the organi z ati on o f c ommunity force s, an d all c om 
m unity w ork o f a re se rvati on should center in th e o ffice o f the
superintendent. H ealth, i n dust ry, a nd the sch o ols sh ould all be
represented by comm unity p rograms, each of which should b e
worked out with refe rence to the un ified e ffort of all. I n s ome
localities a rec reation prog ram m ight b e ca rried out th rough the
schools without a specialized e mpl oyee ; in other s whe re the re cre
ati onal reso u rc es o f th e peo pl e a re few an d v ice a n d d e li n quency
t hrive, � recreati on w o rker o f experience sh ould be empl oyed.
In the developm ent of a recreation prog ram u nd er a trained
leader the w o rke r sho uld b e employed bef ore a co mm unity h o us e
is es tablished. Exper ience in white c ommun ities has sho w n that
trained pers on n el is much more important to succe ss i n this field
than elab orate equipm ent. Many commu nity h ouses a nd much
equipment have stood idle o r have been used fitfully and without
perceptibl e g oocl re sults b ecause o f the abs ence o f re sponsible
leadership. Even the I ndian Se rv ice is not witho ut its exam ples
of this mistake. Money spent on a commu nity ho use or a rec reati on
center in advance o f a prog ram and w orkers to ca rry it in to e ffect
is a waste o f funds.
A train ed w orke r sh o uld precede any definite program of recre
ati on. A good wo rking prog ram in the fi eld o f re creati on is difficult
to evol ve and
depends upon the i nsight and und er standi ng o f a
good l eader . Like any othe r satisfactory p rogram it m us t b e pre
ceded by a study o f l ocal n eeds. The com petent lead er in an Indian
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c omm unity would o f necessity be adaptable. He would find it
necessary to study I ndian life sym pathetically an d devise new
meth ods to attain his ends. The competent leade r would also work
con st ructively, with the object o f eli m inati ng the need for his
se rvices, a s well as coope ratively with every other m ember o f the
staff, keeping hi m self well in the backgro und. He sh ould be an
artist at getting appa rently spontaneo us action .
It should not be nece ssary to repeat amon g Indian s the mistakes
made among whites, especially du rin g the wa r pe ri od when much
so-called recreation was in the hands o f people entirely unqual i fied
as l ea der s. T oo rapid a p rogram deve l opment with resulti ng super
ficiality and art i fici ality is always a danger . A sound program
should avoid the ove r em phasis upon athl et ics th at leads to the
various evils o f comm e rcializ ati on . Athlet ic games sho uld, how
ever, be cul tivated f o r the excelle nt cha racte r effect s to be de rived
from team pl ay. The I ndians them selves have devel oped some
ve ry fine games.
If a recreation program is to b mor e tha n a m erely m echan ical
thi ng un su it ed to the real n e eds o f the pe o ple, it must take accou nt
o f the fact that rec reati on is an essential pa rt o f all healthy human
l i fe. The program m ust th er ef or e have cert ain objective
I . It must m ake some kind o f rec reation available to everyone
in the comm uni ty rega rdless o f age, sex, or lim itation s such as
illness c reates.
2. It m ust no t li m it rec reati on t o congr egate activiti es but m ust
promote it in the hom es.
3. It must not sepa rate rec reation fr om the othe r activities of
life but m ust e nliven them all with its spirit. Especially d o the
Indi an s n eed the elem ent of contest in their work and in the dai ly
ro uti ne o f home life. An y pe rmanent i m p rovemen t i n c omm unity
standards of living will com e th rough the ope rati on o f the spirit
o f em ulation.
Women as Wage Earners. Relat ively fe, I n dian w o m n a r e at
p resent gainfully em pl oyed outside their homes, f or the I ndi an
population is scattered over vast areas and the number livi ng
conve nie nt to i ndustrial ce nte rs is not gre at. Outside of d omestic
service Indian w omen and gi rls are mo st often engaged seasonably
in ha rvesting fruits and veget ables, o r i n f ruit, vegetable, and fish
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canneries. But the tendency is apparent , especi ally among the
younge r wom en , to en te r wage earni ng occupati on s in inc reasi ng
numbe r� . Even am ong some o f the pri mitive tribes there is a drift
.
to the cities and a pressu re upon gi rls as well as boys t o become
wage ea rn e rs, f or many o f them live i n parts of the country where
the natural resources a re ve ry sl en der and the poverty great.
H m� emakin� th � Objective of School Training. The p resent
educati on o f gi rls m the Indian sch oo ls seems in tended pri marily
as prepa:ati on f or home?1aking rath er than for wage ea rni ng.
_
Preparat 10n for homemakmg is by fa r the most important task f or
the schoo�s so fa r as n umbe rs are concerned. Since nearly all girls
at some time become h ous ewive s, trai ning i n homemaking is likely
to be us e ful e�entually to nearly e veryone . To make this t raining
_
the sole obJ ective o f the sch oo ls is, howeve r, no l onger possible if
the immediate needs of all gi rls ar e t o be m et . Som e superinten 
de nts says that the mo st baffl ing cas es with whi ch they have t o deal
are returned st uden ts, girls disqualifi e d by the boarding schoo ls f or
life on the rese rvation and qualifi ed for no occupati on off the rese r
vati on unless it be domestic service.
Domestic Service. The only occupati on open t o any la rge nu mbe r
of the gi rls who stop school or to tho se who finish the number of
years o f schoo ling offered by the ave rage boarding school is domes
tic service. Even the few gi r ls who graduate fro m hom e eco nomics
cou rses in the best schools i n the Service have n ot the educati on
nece ssary f or teachi ng h ome economi cs, although th ey d o have a
good practical trai ning for making home s of the ir own acc ording to
the standards curre nt in white comm uniti es. If the sch ools at
present p repare the rank and file of th e girl students f or any voca
t ion i t is d om estic service . Th ey are not fitt ed for life on the
re e rvation ; they are n ot educated f or homemaking under primitive
conditio ns, and only a fe w can become the wive s o f Indian men
living i n white comm unities ; they are in many cas es induced or
requi red to spend thei r vacati o ns under the outing system, whi ch
is in p ractice an apprenticeship f or d omes tic se rvice .
:fa ny whit p ople extol d om estic se rvice as an occupati on f or
othe r people's daugh ters. But t he w ome n of no i mm igrant race that
has come to America have tarried any longer in this occupati on than
eco nom ic necessity requ ired. Duri ng the wa r when facto ry posi
tion we re f or the firs t t ime opened to Neg ro women some o f th e
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women of that race rejoiced that at la t they might find work other
than per onal ervice. Dome tic work though not essentially de
grading carrie a social tigma. Thi may be one reason why it i
a morally hazardous occupation, as careful studies made among
white wage earner have shown. Certainly among Indians a rea on
for the moral hazard is the ocial i olation impo ed by the condi
tion of the work.
That many Indian girls have found com fortable quarters and
kindness and protection in the homes where they worked is of
course true. But no one wishes to spend a li fetime in domestic
service, and unfortunately it is a ' dead end " occupation. As a
preparation for the future home life of Indian girls it is not even
justified, being on the whole ineffective becau e the gap i too great
betw en conditions in the homes where the girls work and any
home th y are likely to have.
Th impre ion gained by many whites is that Indians are capable
of doing only unskilled w rk that no one else wants to do. It is
difficult to und rstand why the government, avowedly educating
it ward for a place in white civilization, should have prepared the
girl almo t exclu ively for the least de irable of the gainful occu
pations open to women.
The Indian Service employs several field and outing matrons
who spend part or all their time in selecting homes suitable to th e
girls and in looking out in various ways for their welfare. The
matrons generally recognize the desirability of helping the girls
to adjust themselves to city conditions in their hours off duty ;
although some of them open their own homes to the girls and give
very generously of their time, none has sufficient free time to give
the girl the over ight they need. I f girl mu t be put out to serv ic e
by •he ov rnment, th n th government hould provide prop er
hou ing faciliti and chap r nacy f r th m. They should be
hou d in a m f rtahl buildin with a h u mother and with
f r ntertaining th ir fri nd o that they may have op
portumtl for knowing y ung men in \! hole m \ ay . ince
dome tic ervice lead to no better ccupation, it i the more im
portant that it hould not be allO\ ed to interf er \! ith opportunities
f r marriage.
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Training for Nursing, Teaching, and Clerical Work. The need
of �reparation for more desirable occupations is recognized by the
Indian Office and various courses are now being offered in some
of the larger schools, notably Haskell Institute, in preparation for
lines of work open to women. A few young women are now
specializing in nursing, clerical work, and teaching. The latest
addition to the list is physical education.
The education in these subjects, however, does not constitute
a satisfactory preparation for the occupations to which they lead.
The chief difficulty is early specialization with too meager a general
education. No school carries the students beyond a twelve-year
curriculum, and all schools have the industrial feature which strictly
limits the time available for study or classroom work. The time
for school work of a general nature is still further limited by
specialized instruction in sewing, cooking, and the like. Even in
the best schools only a very few girls in the last year or two are
allowed to substitute real practice work for the routine industrial
work of the institution. Since the industrial work has very little
educational value and is sometimes physically exhausting, the girls
may be said to have been throughout their course on a half-time
school schedule. It is absurd to expect the teachers to work a
miracle of education in the twelve years and to put these girls on
a par in their general education with white girls in public schools
who h ave started without a language handicap and have devoted
twelve year of full time to general education.
These Indian graduates cannot compete for positions with the
graduates of public high schools who have spent two or three sub
sequent years in special preparation for nursing, or teaching, or the
various kinds of clerical work. Neither can they enter colleges
and technical schools to secure more training even i f they are
finan cially able, since fi rst class institutions require a diploma from
an accredited high school as a condition of admittance. At present
the general tendency of technical schools is to require more rather
than less than a high school education as a qualification for speci
alized training. The relative situation of the graduate of the Indian
school therefore grows no better, even though from time to time
some improvements in the curriculum are made. Neither can many
of the girls supplement their education by entering the public high
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schools. The public schools are usually popular with the Indians
who are familiar with them, but most of the girls who graduate
from the boarding schools are from homes remote from high
schools, or are from localities where race prejudice bars them out
of the public schools, and, moreover, many of them are past the
usual high school age at the time of their graduation from the
Indian schools. For most of them there is no way out. Their
schooling is finished.
The result is a very restricted market for their work. A large
proportion of the teachers and clerical workers enter the Indian
Service. But wherever they work they are in a pocket. They
cannot hold positions outside the Service with firms or institutions
whose standards of work are exacting. Little consistent attempt
is made within the Service to train them or place them in better
positions. They are likely to be discounted on account of race even
inside the Service, where they occupy the lowest paid positions.
These girl teachers and clerks are not as a rule expected to advance
within the Service but are looked upon as a permanent source of
low priced labor . In some jurisdictions they seem to be discrim
inated against socially.
The girl preparing for nursing suffers only part of these handi
caps. Under the present arrangements with hospitals she has the
opportunity to know something of conditions in the outside world,
to measure her performance against that of white nurses in train
ing, and to secure positions through the training school. But she
suffers equally with the others f rom lack of accredited high school
education.
Development of Leaders. A familiar complaint in the Indian
Service concerns the backward state of the women and homes and
the lack of native leadership. This condition is partly to be ac
counted for by the system of education. The schools have no plans
for the development of leaders. Indian women doctors, nurses,
teachers, and social workers with thorough professional training
could do much for their people. Some young Indian women today
desire to serve their race more than anything else. Some others
are educated beyond the men of their acquaintance, and rather than
marry men with whom they have little in common they are seeking
happiness in work. Still others look forward to several years of
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work before marriage. Some of these young women are trying to
save money for college educations but the outlook is not hopeful.
The almost complete resourcelessness of these ambitious Indian
girls is difficult to realize. Compared with white girls they are
intellectually isolated. They have no general information such as
white girls absorb from family and community. Their white world
is little larger than the Indian Service. They seldom have personal
or family friends to whom they can turn for information or service.
Under such circumstances the mere acquisition of information
relative to colleges where they might register with entrance con
ditions would require a considerable degree of initiative. The
routine of the Indian school does not develop initiative.
The financial problems involved in getting a higher education •
are in most cases beyond their power to solve. Most of them come
from families too poor to send them to college. Their education
has prepared them only for low salaried positions where savings
are too slight to make possible the accumulation of funds for
college. They know of no loan funds or scholarships.
At least two of the larger schools have done an excellent thing
in furnishing quarters to two or three young women graduates
who have gone back and forth from the school to a nearby college.
This help and encouragement has brought a higher education
within reach of girls who could hardly have managed to achieve
it alone.
If the Indian schools could give the accredited high school edu
cation, other arrangements might be made for financing the higher
education of outstanding girl graduates from private funds. The
following are some of the possibilities :
I. With an accredited high school education they could compete
for university scholarships and loans as white students do.
2. Various private agencies, like women's clubs and college
sororities , might be willing to create special scholarships for Indian
girls .
3. Individuals and organizations interested in special lines of
wo rk might welcome the opportunity to establish schoiarships for
Indian girls interested in these specialties. Business firms and art
schools might profitably cooperate in developing the abilities of
girls with special aptitude in native design.
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4. A few Indians might wish to use some of their surplus wealth
for the higher education of Indian girls.
Desirable Changes in the Plan of Editcation. The Indian stu
dent s as undergraduates seldom know their real situation. It is
not strange that later a few of them mani fest some bitterness, not
so much becaus e their education was substandard as because they
were kept in ignorance of the fact. The schools are badly in need
of vocatio nal advising and an employment service. The girls grad
uate without knowing : ( I ) The relative merits of the occupations
they have chos en as com pared with other occupations ; ( 2 ) condi
tion s affecting these occupations in the larger world ; ( 3 ) how far
they are able at graduation to compete for positions un der th ese
conditions ;_ ( 4) where to look for positions outside the Serv ice ;
or ( s ) how to supplement their education or to make other plans
for success in the fields of their choice. This specialized work in
the schools should be in charge of persons with professional qualifi
catio ns at least as high as those of the teachers. They should have
had experience with first class schools or other organizations prior
to their appoi ntment.
Vocati onal guidance and an employment service should be an
integral part of the system, but these things alone do not reach
the fundamental trouble. To give Indian girls a real preparation
for earning their living would involve an overhauling of the present
school sy stem . Schools should be put on a full-time basis and the
boar ding schools should become accredited high schools. I f the
girls were educated through high school, it ought not to be neces
sary for the Indian Office to maintain technical schools. It would
be m ore economical to offer a generous number of competit ive
scho larships for graduates who might want specialized train ing.
Advanced education in schools of recognized standing in associa
tion with white st udents would be an excelle nt preparation for
futu re work, especially since it woul d enlarge the girls' knowl edge
of the work of whit es during their student life and would enlist
the intere st of these higher in stituti ons in placing them in positions.
The present system of education not only fails to prepare gi rls
for earnin g but also tends to disqualify them because it inter fer es
with the development of traits of character essential to success.
Inst itutio nalize d children of any race are likely to be wanting in
habits of industry, initiative, and good judgm ent with regar d to
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work and general conduct. Success cannot be expected of children
who are deprived of the atmosphere of parental love, brought up
in a formal and even militaristic manner, and taught right and
wrong by means of precepts instead of being allowed volition in
their conduct. If the girls of the boarding schools are to develop
strong moral fiber several changes in the school system should
be made :
I . The children should be kept in public or day school or, where
that is impossible, in small boarding schools not too far from home
until they are ready for high school.
2. The proportion of teachers and counselors to girls in non
reservation schools should be relatively much larger than at present.
3. Women with the qualifications of teachers in accredited high
schools should take the place of the present matrons.
4. Unadjusted or problem children should not be educated in the
same schools as the other children.
Employment Service for Wonien. Women and girls not in school
should be included in a general employment service for Indians.
The graduates of the Indian schools especially need an extension
service of vocational guidance for some years, because many of
them face di fficult industrial and social adjustments. Young women
in domestic service in cities have no less need than " outing " girls
for good residence quarters and wholesome recreation outside of
working hours.
The general employment service should include a woman who
is expert in personnel and employment work. Her duties should
include : ( 1 ) The study of occupational opportunities in all parts
of the country ; ( 2) the exercise of general supervision over the
work of local employees dealing with women ; and ( 3 ) cooperation
with the schools in their vocational and employment work.

Ha n d i crafts. The Indians as a race, and particularly the Indian
women, show a great fondness and aptitude for handicrafts. In
every tribe some form of hand manufacture is followed. In many
tribes with lo ng-continued white contacts one or more of the arts
of the frontier whites have been taken over and are popular, though
not significant commercially. Occasionally, as f or example, among
the Chippewas, a native art and a borrowed art flourished side by
side . In other cases, notably among the Five Civilized Tribes,
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native handicrafts seem to have disappeared almost completely, and
the examples that remain might be classified as " antiques " in the
popular acceptance of the term.
Varieties of Native Handicrafts in Homes. Various native arts
are still widely popular. Some of the most important of the handi
crafts practiced in the homes of one or more tribes are : Pottery
making ; bead work, both embroidery and loom work ; basket mak
ing from a wide variety of materials ; the weaving o f rush or grass
mats ; the weaving of corn husk bags ; blanket and other textile
weaving, mostly in wool ; the tanning of leather and making of
leather garments and other articles ; and the hand manufacture of
silver and turquoise jewelry. Of these arts the work with beads
and the making of baskets are the most nearly universal, while
the making of pottery and baskets and the weaving of rugs and
blankets among the desert dwellers of the Southwest are the most
flourishing.
Tendencies to Disappear or Degenerate. The general tendency
is for the native arts to disappear. In various localities this has
already occurred. To some slight extent borrowed arts or the
" fancy work " taught in some of the government and mission
schools takes their place, but for the most part nothing is sub
stituted. The process of disappearing is a shift with the generations.
The fine old craftsmen die without having taught anyone to do
the work as they did it. A typical instance is that of a Mission
Indi�n woman, no longer young, whose baskets are much admired
for workmanship and beauty and therefore bring high prices. Al
though her younger neighbors value her work, no one seeks to
learn from her and when she is gone she will leave no successor.
Across the street from her home is a neat little house with a
wonderful display of old baskets, many of which were made by
the deceased grandmother of the family, whose descendants are
proud of the evidences of her skill but cannot practice her art.
The reason for this tendency toward the disappearance of the
native crafts are several. Government employees say that many of
the young people look upon the work of their elders as old fash
ioned, and some employees are inclined to atttribute this attitu de
to the influence of the schools. A more fundamental reason is the
impact of modern life upon Indian society. Indians like whites
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prefer riding about in automobiles, if they have them instead o f
sitting quietly at home and working. Moreover, as the ancient
religious and ceremonial customs loosen their hold, the arts con
nected with this department of life tend also to lapse. The old
handicrafts are most flourishing where the native religious beliefs
are still powerful.
hen, too, �he �ractice of some of the handicrafts is strictly
.
. �
ltm1ted by avatlab1ltty of the necessary materials. These primitive
crafts are largely dependent upon native vegetable and animal
life. Even beadwork, though beads are a commercial product,
requires skins and sinew. Skins in particular are difficult to secure,
especially since the sale of deerskin in some parts of the Indian
country is severely regulated by law. Beads of good quality are
very difficult and often impossible for Indians to find in any market
they frequent.
In many tribes the arts tend to degenerate. Some baskets weavers
and many textile weavers now resort to the convenient use of the
vivid commercial dyes instead of the more lasting and beautiful
vegetable dyes of former times. Marked degeneration is noticeable
in the beadwork of many localities. This degeneration is not all
the 'Indians' fault, for beads of desirable size, shape, and color are
often hard to find, and much superior workmanship is wasted on
the garish beads the traders sell. In some places, however, the
present practice is to work with the larger beads and thus produce
for sale quickly, and to resort to poor desi gns or even to a hit-and
miss type of beading, very ugly and uninteresting. The designs
used in much of the bead work are no longer native or distinctive.
The corn husk bags of the Northwestern Indians are likewise
deteriorating in finish, design, and color, though as a rule they are
still of fine workmanship. Much of the pottery of the Pueblo
dwelling Indians is made merely to sell and shows the carelessness
incident upon quantity production. In the aggregate a vast amount
of labor, most of it painstaking and much of it superior, is ex
pended upon the making of Indian things ; but far too large a part
of this labor is unproductive because the Indians use poor materials,
loud colors, or inferior designs.
Tendencies to Develop. At least one instance may be cited of a
recently developed handicraft which is apparently an Indian inven
tion. The Paiutes of a single locality cover small smoothly woven
1
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split osier baskets entirely with beads. The designs are characteris 
tical ly In dian, the color combinations fairly good, and the ingenuity
and workmanship remarkable, especially in the adaptation of the
woven de sign to spherical surfaces.
Indivi duals and privat e organizations have for years been ac
tively int erest ed in fostering and developing or restoring native
Indiin arts. Some achievements are the introduction of old designs
and improved methods in the making of pottery in some of the
Ri o Grande Pueblos ; the revival and encouragement of woolen
embroidery am ong the women of some of the Pueblos ; the increase
in quality and output of silver work in a colony of avajos by the
app licati on of business enterprise combined w ith high standards of
excellence ; and the improvement of bead work in several tribes by
furni shing beads and ot her materials of good quality, the best of
native de signs or general specifications, and a steady market for
the produ ct.
Government Attitude Toward Native Arts. The government
has made a little effort of late years to foster the native arts by
introducing some instruction into the schools. This effort is largely
confined to a few of the day schools and boarding schools of the
Southwe st, where rug weaving, pottery maki ng, and the dra wing
and pain ting of typ ical Indian desi gns are encouraged. This kind
of instru ction, ho wever, has not been introduced as a matter of
general policy, but has d evelo ped only where individuals or organi
zations have been specially interested in its promotion.
No sy stematic effort has been made to encourage or develop the
Ind ian h andic rafts on th e reservations. The general policy has been
to make a whit e man of the Indian rather than to encourage things
nati ve. As a rule field matrons an d teachers have not made much
effort a s individuals to stimulate activity in the native industries .
Many o f them appreci ate the products enough to acquire speci
me ns, b ut field wo rkers as a rule feel the pressure of more imme
diate tas ks, and many of them know little better than the Indi an s
how to secure materials or how to find good markets for the fin 
ished wo rk. Neith er have they the time, or in some instances the
taste or the skill, to control the quality of the work done, and the
di fficulty of disposing of low grad e products has proved the chief
obstacle to the development of markets where the effort has been
made. In a few instances Indian women have been encouraged to
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f orsake Indian handicrafts and to compete with whites by making
for sale such things as household linens or children's clothing.
Such efforts usually fail for lack of a market.
The Marketing of Products of Native Art. The Indians cannot
develop their own markets because they are remote from their
potential customers and because they have little business experi
ence. Usually they sell or trade their wares directly to local dealers
who dispose of them to tourists or to large dealers. But some of
these Indians who live in the line of tourist travel sell directly to
the tourists, especially if they come to the homes of the Indians.
Under such circumstances there can be little standardization of
price. Prices are determined by individual bargaining and have
little relation to intrinsic value or to the cost of production. Traders
among the Navajos say that families carry their rugs to several
different stores before they will sell. The Hopis, too, are keen in
getting the best market possible. But the Indians of many tribes
have little ability to set values. Consequently prices are of ten too
low, especially if the necessity of the vender is great, and they are
often too high, especially if the sale is made directly to the tourist.
It adds to the confusion of values that the transaction between the
traders and the Indians is of ten an exchange of commodities. Some
Indians are said by traders to refuse payment in cash, preferring
to barter instead. I n a few localities there is a considerable ex
change of handiwork and produce between Indians of different
tribes.
R elation of Handicrafts to Income. Since the sale of hand
made articles takes place independently of the reservation office,
superin tendents can make only very rough estimates of the amount
of income derived from this source. Probably suc h sales do not
form in the aggregate a large proportion of the income on many
reservaf ons ; but they constitute a supplementary income much
needed by most of the producing families and essential to the ex
istence of some, and are therefore of considerable importance on
reservations. Among Pueblo dwellers such income is fairly steady
and dependable and is no small factor in a comparatively high stan
dard of living. In many localities the production and sale of arti
cles is resorted to seasonally when supplies of food are exhausted
and funds are low. This is said. by some obs ervers to be the chief
reason for the production of Navajo rugs. Among Indians gener-
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ally the sale of handiwork constitutes a financial resource in emer
gencies such as crop failures. The Indians of various tribes do not
like to sell their best work, and only do so as a last resort under
extreme necessity.
Some of the handicrafts, such as the making of baskets and rugs,
are somewhat seasonal by reason of the nature of the raw materials.
But most of them afford work when there is nothing else to do, and
thus idle time is turned into money. Although this utilization of
spare time is as a rule a good thing, still there is danger that with
an increase in the demand for these products the main support of
the families might tend to fall upon the women rather than the men.
One of the field matrons believes that this is now true in many
Hopi families. Some observers say the same thing of the Navajos,
among whom the women do practically everything connected with
the rugs. They take care of the lambs, they and the children herd
the sheep, they even do the shearing in some cases, and from that
stage on they do all the work. Navajo children in describing their
home li fe tell of their mothers' rising early and staying up late at
night to work at their rugs. The men attend to · the horses and
cattle, but raise few crops.
Social Value of Handicrafts. Much of the traditional religious
and social significance has been removed from Indian arts.
Formerly when a woman made moccasins for her husband or
father or son she sat in religious reverie and embroidered them
with religious symbols ; she made them strong because they must
not fail their wearer in the hunt or th e fight, but must fulfill an eco
nomic purpose for the family and the clan ; sh e made them beauti
ful because they were for those she loved. Now the men go to the
traders and buy heavy boots or shoes, while the women make the
moccasins to sell to the traders. The economic motive has changed
and become less personal.
The recreational and artistic aspects of these pursuits might,
however, be much developed even under present conditions. The
expression of individuality through creative art is one of the high
est forms of happiness. It constitutes a refuge from monotony
and a resource for leisure of great value to women who have only
the primitive social life of the more conservative Indian communi
ties, particularly in some of the Pueblos where the restrictions on
returned students are severe. It makes possible a goal for women
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ambitious to a?hieve something noteworthy. Already individuals
from several tnbes have gained reputations as artists in the making
of pottery, baskets, and rugs. They are known by name in th e
markets of the whites and some of the potters are now able to
enhance the value of their products by their signatures.
Th: making of articles of value proves a means to the social
.
amemhes. In some tribes of the Northwest the interchange of
handsome gifts made expressly for that purpose is so settled a
custo� that it is difficult to buy their blankets and bags outright.
Ha�d1crafts also offer a good basis for wholesome group activity.
Indian wo �en seem to enjoy working together and talking while
they �ork JUSt as much as do their white sisters . This probably
explains the popularity of quilt making in some of the women's
clubs.
The fostering and development of the native arts is a wholesome
thing in inter-racial relations . It is good for both Indians and
whites to realize that Indians have a distinctive contribution to
ma�e to the world . Through the Junior Red Cross, Indian and
white school children have in some instances developed acquaintance
by correspondence. In one such school where the Indian children
have made drawings and design s illustrative of their ceremonies
and arts and have explained the meaning of their drawings in their
le!ters, the teacher says th at this project h as contributed more to
stimulate the children's education than anything else in t heir school
life.
Suggestions for Government Supervision. The Indian Office
should include in its program the development of Indian handi
crafts . This program would involve on the one hand the securing
of marketable goods and on the other the organization of a market.
The qual ity of products should be standardized and their genuine
ness guaranteed. Articles should be : ( I ) Characteristically Indian,
(2) of good materials, ( 3 ) of good workmanship, (4) of good
color a�d design, ( S ) usable unless intended merely for display,
_
(_6) uni que or onginal so far as compatibl e with the other requi
Sltes, ( 7 ) tagged with the government's guarantee of genuineness
and qual ity, and (8) priced fairly. To achieve these things it would
be necessary to exercise some supervision over the workers in their
homes . Employees should see that the workers avoid mistakes that
43
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woul d make art icl e un al abl e and th at they be enabl ed to secure
the be st mat r ial to be h ad. It wou l d be nece ary al o to st imulate
ori ginal ity of des ign, to e ncou rage regularity of production, and
to r equi re a far a po ibl e good working cond iti ons in the homes,
and li ght . This wo rk wou ld
especially w i th re pe ct to cleanl ine
of course be low, and pectacular re sult coul d not be expected.
If the experi ence in pr ivate ventur e i s si gn i ficant the organi za
tion of a mark et wou l d not be di fficul t. Th e typi cal e xperience is
a d emand for really good pr oduct , far be yond the avai l abl e supply.
Probabl y litt l e advertisi ng would be n eces sary except the i ss ui ng
of s i mpl e catalogs. Wit h two pe rsons i n advi sory or supervi sory
pos i tions, on e w i th the nece ssary bu si nes s qual ification s and the
othe r tech nically t rai n ed in arts of thi nature and appr ec iati ve of
prim i ti ve types of work, a good begi nn i ng could be made without
e mpl oying speci al iz ed pe ople locall y. Much coul d be accomplished
th rough the day schoo l and the board i ng chool s . t pr esent mo st
of the work done und e r gov e rnm nt au p i ce s i in the h ands of
the t eacher s .
The d eve l opm ent of h and icraft hou l d be a mean to an end ;
nam e ly, the improve m ent of the economic and ocial cond itions of
life. The uc ce s of the enterpr i e hould the r e for e b mea sured
not m e rel y by financ i al re u lt but more particular l y by soci al con
sequences . T h e work h ould not be dev eloped at th e e xpen se of
fam i ly l i f e . To aim too d irectly at bu in e ss succe s s might result
in a sy stem o f " sw eating," or might shi ft the bu rd e n of support
unduly upon the wive s. To ai m at an e xclu s ive form of art might
eli minate worke r s w h o cou ld do a good standard grad e of work
with profit to them el v e and thei r cu stome rs.
The developm ent of th i s wo rk h ould h ave a place in community
pl an . In om e ca e commun ity hou e and chool bu il d ing s might
profitably have I i h t com fortabl e room and work h op fo r the
u
f ind ividnal r c l ub :. In all communit ie wo rk i n cl ub and
o ia l val u .
hou l d b
cl a
o tanda rd ized plan f r r an i zat i n and p r onnel
be et up f r m ec han ical appl i c at i on to all Ind ian re e r vation s .
Alt h ough th ocia l probl m of i l l he alth , low st andard of l ivin g ,
fam i l y d i inte grat ion, undev el ope d commun ity I i f e, and lack of
occupat ional adj u tme n t are to be found everyw he re , each agency

Personnel.

can
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has it o n e c ul i ar conditi on s . The
s ize of reservation s, de
. � �
ns it_Y
and d1 stnbuhon of population characte r o f the
country, economic
'
.
.
and soc ial relation to the out si d e world , tr1'bal pec 1·
•
u 1anh
• • es , h'i ston.
.
ca1 background es pec ially wi th relation
to pa st government polici es
present gove rnm ent pol icie s and pe rsonnel, and c
leavages among
the I ndian
· s , al � combine to make the d evelopm ent of
w hol esome
. .
condi ions of h f e and work a dist
inct l y i nd ividual task for each
�
s upermtend e nt.
Expert Service
• to the Reservation. o superi ntendent, no ma
t te r
h w able,
�
� deve lop a sati s factory program for his reservation
wit�out out s id e help. He n ee ds the service of exp
e rts w ho are
.
famil iar w ith the var i ous probl ems confronti ng hi m
and with the
method s u sed i n handling these problems in the general populat
ion,
and wh� have knowl edge of the experi ence of the variou
s rese rva
.
tions wit h ref e rence to the pecul iar character the problem
s and
met ho� s of treatm e nt a ss um e among Indian s . These experts
should
b� avail abl from the Wa h ington office . They should coop
e rate
�
with supen te nd e ts in mak i ng local �urvey s and setting up
�
pro
?
gr�s . T heir advice or supe rvision should be availabl e from tim
e
to time as th e program is put i nto exec ution. No local program
sho ld be se t up without their assi stance ,
for they would have
� .
spectalt z ed knowl edge i n th eir own fi elds, the
y would be fr ee from
lo al faction ! bia s , and a jo i nt program would
have more prestige
�
�
with the Indians t han one set up by the super intendent alone .
U��er s ome circum stances it would be both desi rabl e and pos sible
�o utt hz e al so e xpe rt help f rom stat e, county, and private agenci es
m planning for Indians w ho must e ven tually become charges upon
such agen cie s unl ess educat ed for re lease from f ederal c ontrol.
Trained Service on the Reservation. As a cond ition for putting
the loc, 1 program into execut ion each superi ntendent should be
provid ed with a s taff of pe rmanent worke rs w ho have had th eir
previous tra i ning and expe ri ence in soc ial work wi th firs t class
organ iz at i on . The uperinte nden t , eve n if the rese rvat ion i s small,
cannot be e pecte d t o admin is te r it a s a bu si ne ss and do mu ch of
the pe r onal contac t wo rk. H e should have the ass i stance of e m
ployees w ho ar e ab le to perform the funct ion of educat ion in the ir
respecti ve lines of fiel d work, besi des interpre ting gove rnm ent
policies uc cess ful ly to t h e Ind ians and furnis hi ng h im with s uch
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data concerning the welfare of the Indians as he should have for
administrative purposes. These field employees should also be able
to establish outside contacts with whites whenever this would serve
the interests of the Indians.
Except the recent beginnings in developing field nursing, the
concerted attempts to improve the quality of the work with the
women in the homes have been confined almost entirely to the
promulgation of rules and regulations and statements of general
obj ectives and to the requiring of routine reports to Washington.
These are only makeshifts. Three things are necessary to effective
local service :
I . Training for the duties of the position. Persons with the
necessary qualifications may be secured through Civil Service
examination.
2. Definite objectives of work, involving a selection of the more
fundamental and the more pressing need to be met on the reser
vation. Th e objectives should be supplied by the formulation o f
a local program.
3. Supervision and counsel. upervision of a general adminis
trative character is the function of the superintendent, that of a
technical professional character should be available from the expert
staff in Washington.
l'ypes of Service to Homes. If existing conditions are to be
much changed for the better five 1 distinctive types of service must
be rendered to the homes by the local staff. All these services are
concerned with the same problem of subnormal standards, though
occupied immediately with different aspects of the problem. All,
therefore, have a common duty of mutual aid not specified under
the duties of each separately. Each of the five includes also the
duty of record keeping. Full and accurate records are ess ential to
continuity of work whenev r there are changes of personnel. But
even if there are no shifts of worker , records are essential to
good work. They ar as nee ary to the o ial ca e worker as is
the medical ca r cord to the doctor, and for the same reasons.
11
Services pecially treated under other sections of thi report, such as the
medical and those parts of the industrial concern d primarily with the activi 
ties of the men, are omitted from this list.
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It is impossible to do intelligent case work of any k'm
d wit• hout
careful and complete case records
.
I . Health Promotion : The chief duties of the public health
ser
.
vice to the homes are :
(a) Teaching the underlying principles of health , such as house
. .
ho Id s� mtat10n
, food values in their relation to health, and the
protection o � the well from the sick. This involves attention to
prenatal hygiene as well as to the care of infants and small children
_(b) Cultivat_ing healthful habits of living in both adults and
children, especially with reference to eating and sleeping. This
work can be carried on through the schools, the clubs of the Junior
Red Cross, and other clubs, as well as through visits to the homes.
( c) Stimulating families and communities to self help in matters
of concern to health, such as the provision of household and com
munity sanitary conveniences and desirable food supplies.
( d) Teaching hygiene and the care of the sick in the homes and
securing family cooperation with the physician and with the clinic
sanatorium, or hospital, wherever such treatment is found desirable:
( e) Working with state and private agencies wherever possible,
.
m order to stimulate active interest in the health of Indians and
cooperation in its improvement.
2. Adult Education for Homemaking : The duties of this service
to homes involve work chiefly with women, but to some extent
with men. The principal duties are :
(a) Teaching the housewife how to make the most of available
resources. This teaching includes training in the fullest utilization
of the food supply ; the care and remodeling of clothing ; the mak
ing and care of simple furniture, bedding, and the like ; and the
making of some utensils. It may involve organizing clubs.
(b) T eaching the family how to enlarge their resources by the
keeping of domestic animals and the cultivation and preservation
of vegetables, fruits, or other food supply . This may involve club
work.
( c) Enlisting or helping to enlist the cooperation of the men
and children of the family in improving the condition cf the home
and surroundings.
( d) Teaching the household arts to girls' clubs, such as the
Four-H clubs, in cooperation with the schools.
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( e ) Teachi ng the women how to do retail buyi ng, extending this
in truction to the me n and childre n al o i f they do any considerable
part of the buying for the hou sehold.
( f) Enli ting the help of local mer chants and trader s and of
tate and c ounty home demon tration worker s in thi s program of
educatio n .
3. Promotion of E conomic Efficien cy : Promotion of economic
effic iency i s a part of a general i ndu strial program. The service to
wome n and home s i nclude s :
( a ) ocat i o nal gu i dance of women who find it necessary to
support the family or to add to the income, a n d of school girl s who
wi sh to en ter wage earning occupations.
(b) Occ upatio nal training of women and girl s who mu st add to
the family income or who must be elf s upporting. On many reser
vatio n thi trai n i n would con i t largely of stimulating and de 
velopi ng the native handicraft . In some localit i e agricultural
pur uit uch a th rai i ng of chicken , turkeys, or rabbit , the
keepi n f bee , r the pre ervation of food for the market hould
be d velop d, while in other arra ngement hould be made to
ec ure trai ning for urban oc cupatio n .
( c ) Repre nti ng the intere t of the women in the employment
s ervice of the age ncy.
( d) Cooperati ng with the agri cultural agent or other industrial
worker in developing family and community agric ultural and in
du s trial plans.
( e) Working cooperatively with state and private organizations
in order to keep in touch with occupational development s and to
stimulate intere t in the economic problem s of the India ns .
4. Treatment of Per onal Maladju stment : The dutie s involved
in the treatment of the p r onal maladju tm nt embrace :
( a ) The dia n i and treatment of the p r nal difficulties inolv d in failur to mak a living, uch as fe ble-mindedness,
in anity, phy ical ha ndi cap , and occ upational maladju tments, as
well as la c k of harmony b h n members o f the family, and bad
habit where no abnormalitie are indicated.
(b) dmini tering relief and providi ng for the care of de
pendents , such a orphan and the aged.
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( c ) The prevention , as far as po ssible, of divorce or separation
of irregular sex relatio ns , through th e effecting of harmoniou�
adj u stment s within the family and th e community.
( d) The preve ntion of juve nile and adult delinqu ency by sec ur
ing the treatment of physical an d mental difficulties as w e ll as by
improvement s in environmental conditions, both family and com
mun ity. Thi s prevention i nvolve s work with pr e-d elinquent s and
the exerci se of the probationary function in conn ectio n with courts
handling dome s ti c relat i ons and d elinquency.
( e) Enlisting family coope ration i n plan s for cli nical or institu
tional treatment of members whenever such treatment is de sirabl e .
( f) Enli s ting the help of state and lo cal agenci e s conce rned with
the above problem s , especially for clini cal servi ce , and for police
or other commu nity control of commercialized vic e and harmful
form s of rec reation.
5. ommunity Recreation : Community recreation involves th e
servi ce to home s through the development of whol e some commu n ity
intere t a nd activitie s of a rec reatio n al nature, and i ncludes :
(a) The fostering of the better forms of native recreation,
eliminating or controlling so far as poss ibl e any bad f eature s ; the
development of local intere s ts i n order to set up competition with
camp life.
(b) Enc ourageme nt of the recreational f eatur e s of the native
handic rafts, particularly as a relief from the monoton y of chron ic
illnes s .
( c) The study and improvem ent of the recreational features of
home Ii fe e pec ially the en couragem en t of forms of short period
entertai nin g to take the place of th e protracted visiting now
prevale nt.
( d) The developing of the recreationa l programs of community
c enter , u ually i n cooperatio n with the sc hools. The work includes
the providing of play fac il ities for children of school age or
young r ; the developi ng of librarie s and story hour s , an d the or
ganizing of groups i n the c ommunity for mu sical, athletic, and
dramatic activitie s .
( e) ooperatio n with mi s ionari es and othe r private agencies in
planni ng c omprehen ive program s of re c reation.
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( f) In mixe d Indian an d white communities the encouragement
of com munity forms of recreation to promote inter-racial acqua int
ance and understanding.
6. Specialized Types of Social Case Work : In some parts of
the Service certai n special condi ti ons may be so acute in form or
so common that some of the more speci alized kind s of social work
will be necessary. Of these specialized form s of case work the
fol l owing are exampl es :
(a) M edical social work, which " is based upon a m edical need
and is so i nte grated with the hospital organization and the practi ce
of medici ne that it cann ot exi st of itself as a separate entity. Its
method is similar to that of family case work but it must utiliz e
a particular content of medical and social knowledge an d it i s on
a consideration of the medical problem s that the soc ial plan is
in itiated." 19 The medical social worker acts as interpreter between
doctor, patient, the patient's family, and the differe nt social agencies
of the community, i nitiating and helping to put into effect a plan
whereby the patient is enabled to carry out the recommendati ons
of the phy s ic i an. Such servi ce is peculiarly needed among the
Indian s in view of the prevalence of tuberculo si s , a d isease which
usual ly neces sitate s temporary, and frequently permanent, eco
nomic adj ustments.
( b) The re-educati on of the adult blind either i n their hom es or
in classes with a view to making them sel f supporti ng and u seful
members of the community. Thi s involves an equipment of social
cas e work �raining combined with technical training in the teach
ing of the blind. It is partly vocatio n al, partly recreational, and
may involve a var iety of social adjustments in the fami ly group
and the community.
( c ) Occupat i onal therapy in tuberculosis sanatoria. It supplies
tra ini ng i n a variety of handicrafts as well as an understand ing of
the sym ptom s of the disea se and the mental states accompanying
it. The objects to be attained by such work among Indian pati ents
would be to l esse n their discontent under sanatorium exi stence,
thus prolonging their stay and promoting a cure ; and to develop
for chro nic cases a means to ful l or parti al self support.
1
the American Association of Social Workers :
• From a bulletin of
" Vocational aspects of medical social work."
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( d) The placement of orphan or otherw i se homeless children in
foster homes where they may have the advan tage of wholesome
family life. Child placing involves an expert type of invest igative
work and supervis i on of the homes and the children. It is only one
of several speci alized l ines of social case work with dependent
or neglected children.
Positions Necessary to Performance of Services. A class of
position s for each one of the four maj or types of service should
be created in order that spec ially qualified person s may be available
for communities with outstanding probl ems of a specialized char
acter. It is hardly l ikely, however, that an employee of each cl ass·
would prove the best l ocal arrangement, even in a large and back
ward community covering large territory. In many jur i sdictions
the duties of adult education and the promot i on of economic effi
ciency could be combined under a single employee, while on small
reservations the se duti es could be shared by the public health nurse
and the family case worker, in addition to their own special i zed
forms of work. In a small local ity with flour ishing day school s ,
recreational activities for adult s a s well as children m ight be cen
tered in the schools if the teachi ng staff were able to as sume the
extra duties involved. Two women workers to any given area
should be considered a mi nimum, for no one person can have the
wide var i ety of training and experience necessary for the proper
performance of all the essential services to women and homes .
The qualifications for these po sition s should be :
For the public health nurse : ( I ) Graduation from a traini ng
school of recognized standing ; ( 2) one year's course in public
health ; ( 3 ) at least one year ' s successful experience under super
vision i n a regularly organized publ i c health nurs i ng as sociation.
For the home demonstration worker, the vocational adviser, the
general family case worker, and the recreation leader : ( I ) The
equivalent of a B. A. or B. S. degree ; ( 2 ) at least one year's tech
nical training for social administration ; ( 3 ) two year s of suc
cess ful experi ence with an organization of recognized standing.
The positions of fami ly case worker and recreation leader should
be open to both men and women.
Duties and QuaJifications of the Girls' Matrons in Boarding
Sc hoo ls. In ei ther a re servat i on or a non-reservation boarding
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school each matron should be responsible for not over twenty-five
girls if she is to perform the following duties satisfactorily :
1 . Creating as far as possible a family atmosphere with unob
trusive protection and chaperonage.
2. Supervising or helping to supervise th e spending of money
and otherwise encouraging the formation of habits of value to
future homemakers.
3 . Counselling with girls on personal problems of all kinds. This
includes vocational guidance.
4. Cooperating with teachers in the study of girls whose school
work is poor or who present othe r personality difficulties.
5. Coope rating with teachers and others in supplying the recrea
tional needs of girls and boys.
6. Encouraging contacts between the girls and their homes.
7. Interpreting the ways of white people to the girls and creating
useful points of contact between them and whites.
8. Serving as a local representative of the central employment
service for girls. Girls' matrons might constitute a local committee
on placement headed by the su perintendent of the school.
The educational qualifications for girls' matrons should be the
same as for teachers in a school system having a recogni zed
guidance program, and in addition : ( I ) A least one year's suc
cessful experience as vocationa l adviser in an accredited high
school ; or ( 2) at least one year's successful experience as a teacher
in an accredited Indian high school ; or ( 3 ) at least one year's
successful experience in some form of personnel work or r ecrea
tional work with young women or adolescent girls.
Sal,aries and Conditions of Work. Higher standards for salaries
and working conditions must be set up and maintained if the In
dian Service is to secure and retain competent workers on reser
vations. Employees who value their own efficiency will not tarry
long in the Service under conditions that tend to impair their
ability as workers.
Salaries should be equivalent to those paid for similar se rvices
by the best state and private organizations. If deductions for living
quarters m ust be made they should be proportionate to the values
received , and no discrimination should be made against I ndian
employees in the assignment of quarters. O n many reservations
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more and better living accommodations for employees are much
needed.
Either closed cars should be furnished for field workers or they
should be allowed to provide their own cars and be paid mileage
sufficient to cover the full expense of operation.
The recreational life of employees should be provided for, at
least by supplying comfortable club rooms equipped with radios,
magazines, and books. First class work cannot be done by persons
suffering under the ill effects of long continued isolation from the
outside world. Employees should have at least one day in seven
entirely free f rom the duties of the Indian Service. As a rule
evenings should be left free from routine duties unless equivalent
time is allowed during the day. Employees should be allowed their
full annual leave.
Incompetence of employees should be a cause for dismissal
rather than for a long series of transfers. Transfers should be
infrequent, especially since tribal customs and attitudes and other
local conditions vary so widely that an employee is a considerabl e
time in reaching the maximum of usefulness in a given situation.
The employee who fails to do good work after two or three trial s
at the most has usually demonstrated sufficiently that he does not
belong in the Indian Service. Under the conditions of isolation
typical of the Service, the incompetence of one is almost sure to
lower the morale of the local group. The dislike of Indians or a
lack of sympathetic understanding of the race should be considered
incompetence.
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APPENDIX

TABLE

I.-Nwmber of homes studied by five members of the survey staff'•
by reservation or locality
Reservation or tribe

Total

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackfeet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cass Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cheyenne River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Consolidated Ute . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Five Civilized Tribes . . . . . . . . . . .
Flathead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ft. Belknap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ft. Berthold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ft. Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ft. Peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

519

Hualapai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jicarilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Keshena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kiowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Klamath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Laguna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9
7
9

Hopi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i'fi��i�n • : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Osage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ponca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Potawatomi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevada Industrial Colonies . . . . .
Rocky Boy's : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rosebud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacaton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Carlos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Schurz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shawnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sisseton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Skokomish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tomah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tongue River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tulalip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Umatilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warm Springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winnebago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yakima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Zuni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Scattered families . . . . . . . . . . . . .

19
23
16
4

6
88
7

12
IO
16

9

IO

28
8
3

s

13
16

5
5

9
IO
17
4
8

Number of homes visited by
One person

Two or more
persons
156

9

IO

16
16
4
6
33

55

9

3

7

IO

16

9
9

7
9
17
8
3
5
8
9
4
5

7

8

2

2
2

2

13
22
4

13
12
4

7

7

3

IO

II
5
20

7

7

3

7

II

5

15

5
6

........
••••••••
........

8

........

0

••••••••
or more .

4

I

IO
4

5

2 ........
3 ••••••••

9

19

4

........

7 ••••••••

IO

8

Total . .
I

II

2.-Number of homes of various sizes, classified according to the
number of occupants •

Number of
s
t��:eho�d

9

II

30
5

TABLE

IO

........

Number of rooms in dwelling b

...,..
--:--,---:------:----;-----,-- -- --

Total
I

3 66
98 83
97
----13
49
49
57
56
48
36
17
17
13
II

1

4

I

6

5
13
19
15
15
12
5
4
4

2

3

5
13

9

14
16
12

IO

7

3

3

I

IO

IO
IO

12
18
IO

2

3
4

3

40

-I

7
4
IO

7

4
4
I

I
I

..

19
14
--I

..
2

..

2

2

3

3
4

2

I

I

4

3

..

I

..

3

..
..

I

..

8

-..

3
I

I

..
..
..

I

I
I

..

S or more

--7
..

I
2
I

..

..
..

2
I

..
..

• Only homes visited for which both number of rooms and number of members of the
household were secured are included in this table.
b A household occupying two wickiups is enumerated as having two rooms. A tent or
tepee alongside a house is counted an extra room if occupied by the household. Arbors
are not considered rooms.
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5.-A mounts spent for different classes of foods by Apache and Pima families with no other source of food sup ply
but the trader's store •
Tribe and
fa mi l y
numbe r

I

S a n Carlos Ap ache
I •·•·••·•••···•···••••• ·••
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• . . .
3 ..........................
4 ..........................
5 ..........................
6 ..........................
Sacaton Pima
Gillette percentag e distribution c ·

l

V egeta bl es
a nd
f r uit s
$2.20
5. 90
.65
1.65
2.55
7.45
.2, I I

5. 89
9.20

Milk

a nd
ch eese

,: , I
, IS
....
.25

.97
1 . 75

M eat,
fi sh,
and
e ggs

Bt;ead
and
ce reals

$8. oo

$8.ss
8.

6.JO
8.43
8.99
6.50

4.35
9.30
5.32
6.8.2

8.35
2.45
9.20
14.55
10.95

6.oo
4.50
7.05
7.10

90

F at,
suga r,
an d
food
adj un cts
$6.15
8.95
5.45
3.65
7.30
8.55

9.0.:1
7.55
12.88
1 1 . 50

Pe r cen t spe n t for

Total

an d
f ruits b

$24.go
32.65
14.55
19. 1 5
31.45
34.30

8.8
18. 1
4.5
8.6
8.I
.21.7

22.55
34.01

· · I · · I · · I · · I · · I I{

6. gB

I

Amount sp ent for

1 ,55

I.00

35.57
34. oB

••••

Milk

:-;:�f:�

9.4
20.5
17.3

I

17.0
:.o \
25.9

and
cheese b
....
I.7

.8
....
.7

4 .3
5.1
2.9

20.0
to
30.0 \
4.4

��h!'
and
eggs

32.1
25.6
16.8
48.0
46.3
31.9
27.1
24. 8
26.4
18.3

20.0
to
30.0

I I
Bread
an d
c erea ls

34.3

41.2
23.5
22.4
20.7

27.3

19.3

15.6
19.2

s

F at,

r•
���
food l To tal
a djuncts

24.7

37.5
19.1
23.2
24.9

27.4

40.0
22. .2
37.8
32.3

I I I�
27.3

17.0
to
27.0

12.0
to
15.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
....

a Store acc ou nts we re obtai ned from sev eral merchan ts i n order to �et some defi nite idea of th e food co n sumption of Apaches an d Pimas.
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of father, mother, an d children w ere selected. Each account c ov ers approximately a month in t he fall of 1926.
b Prof essor Sh e rman of Columbi a University gives th e followi ng rule s of safety gove r n i ng expenditures for food : " ( r ) At l east as much
shou ld be spen t for milk (inc luding cr eam and ch ee se if u sed) as for meats, poultry a nd fish, a nd (2) at least as much should b e spe nt for
fruits and vegetables as for meats, poultry, and fish."
nce of Miss Lu c y Gil l et te i n h er work upon fami l y n ut rition p robl em s for th e New Yo rk Associ a x
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CHAPTER XII
THE MIGRATED I NDIANS

TABLE

6.-Age o f matrons i n boarding schools a
Age

Number

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110
Less than 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • •
25 but less than 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30 " "
" 35 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35
40
45
50

40 . . . . . . . . . .
45 . . . . . . . . . .
50 . . . . . . . . . .
55 . . . . . . . . . .

................
................
................
................

" 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55
" 65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60 "
65 and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Not reported . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •

4
IO
9

29

17
12

14
6
1
7

a This informa�ion is jrom quef,ti�nnaires filled o,�t by
Head Matrons, and
employees reporting as Matrons,
" Girls' Matrons."

General social and economic forces will inevitably operate to
accelerate the migration of Indians from the reservations to indus
trial communities. For two major reasons the Indian Service
should keep well informed regarding the conditions confronted by
these migrated Indians. The first reason is that the evidence thus
secured will furnish the basis for the modification and development
of educational resources, such as schools and the other activities
maintained by the government, to fit Indians to meet life in the
face of white civilization. The second reason is that the Indian
Service can render an invaluable service to migrated Indians in
aiding them to become established in and adjusted to their new
environment. In the case of reservations possessed of meagre
economic resources and opportunities, it may even prove advisable
for the government deliberately to adopt a policy looking toward
expediting this movement to such industrial communities as afford
fullest opportunities for labor and development.
The nature of the activities which the government itself will
undertake in aiding the migrated Indians should be determined
upon the basis of a thorough study of the facts in each particular
situation, because as the present brief survey discloses, conditions
are far from uniform. A policy and program applicable to one set
of conditions would be entirely inapplicable to a different situation.
The Indians living in camps on the outskirts of Needles, King
man, Globe, and Miami are obviously j ust reservation Indians,
more or less temporaily industrially employed in these communi
ties. Their needs with respect to the promotion of health and the
raising of social and economic conditions are virtually the same as
those of their fellows still on the reservation, though the problem
of rendering these services is somewhat complicated by their i m
mediate proximity to the white towns. It is eminently desirable
that insofar as possible they should participate in the normal life
44
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of the white community. More general attendance of their chil
dren in public schools, for example, is much to be desired.
Obviously, these camp Indians have not yet so far advanced that
the white communities will receive them without discrimination.
In these communities the objections of the whites may be based less
on really racial feeling than on grounds of health, sanitation, and
mode of life. These white communities are not yet prepared them
selves to assume the responsibilities for the social and economic
advancement of Indians. They regard those responsibilities as
belonging to the national government, and they leave them largely
to that government. In all probability certain elements in thes e
communities are far more interested in the Indians as a supply of
cheap mobile unskilled labor than in the Indians as future produc
tive, skilled workers, capable of maintaining themselves at a reason
able American standard of living. The national government must,
therefor e, be prepared for some time to devote special attention
to Indians in these camps. The present conditions give rise to a
close association in the public mind between the Indian race and
low standards of health and manner of living, which is in itself
unfortunate. The feeling will tend, naturally, to become stronger
unless the national government exerts itself vigorously to raise the
standards at these camps. Because these Indians are in direct c?n
tact with the whites, they should if anything be given more specific
attention than their brothers on the reservations. If real progres s
can be made with them the way will be made easier for other In 
dians coming from the reservations, and as they com� they wi!l be
influenced by the higher standards of these industrial Indians.
At present one gets the impression that standards at the c�mps are
no better than those on the reservations, except that earnings may
be a little higher and that the children may get the more normal
contacts of public schools.
The inter est of the Santa Fe Railroad in the Indians about
Gallup and Winslow would seem to afford a real opportunity for
close cooperation between the railroad and the government schools
in the vicinity. In several white communities schools and larger
employers have been able to establish relationships which are mutu
ally helpful. The larger employers find in the schools a sou rce of
supply of trained employees, and the schools can to some degree
direct their training toward meeting the needs of the employers

in their immediate vicinity. The present survey has made no effort
to determine whether any plan of part time service could be ar
ranged whereby advanced students, divided in alternating groups,
could work for a given period for the company and then attend
school for an equal period while their places with the company
were filled by the other group. Such a plan is sometimes used
effectively in white communities. One of the activities of the rec
ommended Division of Planning and Development would be to
see to what extent arrangements of this kind could be perfected
so that the industrial training of the schools could be freed from a
certain element of artificiality and be more directly pointed toward
the economic life of the community where the pupils are to find
their places.
The evidence from the cities where the Indians have been ab
sorbed into the white communities likewise tends to emphasize the
need for better general education and industrial training in the
government schools, a subject more completely covered in the
chapter of this report relating to education. It brings out, too, the
facts previously noted that the Indians on coming to a city are
handicapped in getting positions commensurate with their ability
because of timidity or shyness, lack of aggressiveness, and lack of
contacts and experience. The almost universal testimony as to the
integrity and faithfulness of the Indians as workers and the evi
dence of their mental capacity leads to the conclusion that an im
proved ed ucational system, accompanied by some well-directed aid
in placement, would be effective in adjusting Indian youth to mod
ern industrial conditions.
The evi dence further suggests that the efforts of the national
governme nt in the larger cities to which the Indians will naturally
migrate should be directed not toward building up an independent
organizati on in such cities for aiding the migrated Indians, but
rather toward establishing cooperative relations with existing
agencies which serve the population as a whole. Such cooperation
will not only be economical ; it will also tend to lessen the racial
distinctio ns. To effect this cooperation the Indian Service should
have well qualified specialists who are thoroughly familiar with
their respective fie lds and have high enough standing to merit
recognition among those engaged in like work. Such specialists
will have greater vision as to what is practicable than would a
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person experienced only as a general administrator, just as they
will be more effective in establishing the necessary relationship
with local organizations.
The friendly attitude of the migrated Indians toward the public
schools of the communities in which they reside is particularly
noteworthy and suggests several conclusions. In the first place
it is an Indian indorsement of the recent policy of the Indian
Service insofar as possible to place Indian children in the ordinary
public schools. This policy should be continued and pressed as
rapidly as it can effectively be done, or, in other words, as rapidly
as the ordinary public schools are ready to receive the Indian chil
dren and give them at least as good an education as the national
government schools. Insofar as this enthusiasm for public schools
is based on the defects of the government schools, it suggests the
remedying of these defects. The criticism of the migrated Indians
regarding the half-time plan in the government schools, the quality
of the teaching personnel, the long day, the excessive amount of
labor required of the children, the insufficiency of food and care,
and the comparatively low standards of the industrial training and
academic schooling are reasonably j ustified by the facts as ascer
tained by the present survey. So long as it is necessary for the gov
ernment to operate special schools for Indians they should be on
at least as high a standard as the better public schools.
Although special schools for Indian children maintained by the
national government will be necessary for many years to come,
the policy of the government should look toward their gradual
elimination. With this object in view it should progressively modify
them so that more and more they will dovetail into the general
educational system of the nearby communities in order that the
Indian youth may without serious difficulty in adjustment transfer
from the government Indian school to the public school or go
directly from the Indian school to higher educational institutions
without academic difficulties. Both on the reservation and in the
cities, the evidence shows a growing realization on the part of the
Indians of the importance of education and training in making a
satisfactory economic adjustment. It is believed that the Indians
are ready to take advantage of any material improvement in the
educational facilities afforded them.

MIGRATED INDIANS
The fact that the migrated Indians are often bitter in their criti
cism of the field employees of the Indian Service is both under
standable and regrettable. So far as the survey staff can j udge,
the feeling is much more bitter among the migrated Indians than
among those on the reservations. Several explanations may be
offered of this fact. Doubtless many of the migrated Indians le£ t
their reservation homes because of difficulties with government
employees or because of government policies which were to them
objectionable. They are probably, too, the more resourceful, ener
getic, and better educated of the race. They are not so fearful of
w hat may result from frank outspoken criticism. They have had
more opportunity to contrast what the government does for the
Indians with what the ordinary city does for its citizens. Not un
naturally, they emphasize the defects and are not appreciative of
the merits of government administration.
Certain of their criticisms should, however, be given serious con
sideration. The frequent charge that government employees will
not discuss with the Indians matters that vitally concern them,
reflects the failure of many Indian Service employees to regard
their positions as primarily educational. The fact that the Indian
wants to know about his affairs and is anxious to participate in the
management of them is distinct evidence of progress. It indicates
that the Indian is ready for promotion to a higher class where the
lessons will relate to the management and control of property. The
present field organization of the Indian Service is weak in persons
capable of giving this instruction. As has been discussed more at
length in the chapter on organization and management, the need
is great for a very much stronger personnel in immediate contact
with the Indians. Provision of skilled, well trained leaders in agri
cultural instruction, in industrial training and guidance, and in
general health and social education would in a large measure over
come these difficulties, which may have been due, in part, to a
wrong attitude among some government employees, but which
might be accounted for solely by the smallness of their number,
their multitudinous duties, and their lack of training and equipment
as educators and leaders for the more advanced Indians.
Complaints regarding the methods used in investigating cases
of friction and irregularities on reservations are similar to those
voiced by the reservation Indians. In the chapter on organization
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and m anagement it has been recommended that these investigations
be conducted op enly and publ icly by specialists from the Washing
ton office,1 that all interested persons be given an opportunity to be
heard , and that the procedure be in the nature of formal, quasi 
j udici al hearings. It is of course recognized that such hearings will
take more t ime than the present procedure, but i n the long run
they w i ll save t ime because they wi ll tend to settle d ifficulties.
The present situat i on, unfortunately, leaves the m igrated Indian
in a frame of mind whi ch leads him to follow almost anyone who
w i ll vigorously attack the Indian Service. The only apparent
remedy for such a s ituation is to set up official machi nery which
will afford these and other Ind ians full and free opportunity to
voice thei r complaints w ith assurances that what they may say
will be given full considerati on and that insofar as their criticisms
are well founded corrective act ion will be taken.
Their attitude with respect to claims and other legal r ights gives
further emphasis to the recommendation that these matters be set
tled definitely at the earliest possi ble date. The questi on of claims
2
is co nsi dered more at length in the chapter on legal aspects. Here
it is only neces sary to point out that the problems tend to become
more difficult o f settlement as they drag along. Many m ixed bloods
among the migrated Indians remain a problem to the national gov
ernm ent only becau se thei r clai ms and r ights remain unsettled. If
the government would adopt a vi gorous poli cy for the settlement
of th ese old matters, the way would be open for these m i xed bloods
to be completely absorbed into the general l i fe of the white popu
lation and, i nsofar as their i mmed iate civic and economic interests
are concerned, largely to forget their Indi an blood. I f the claims
are not settled the d i fference in attitude and poi nt of view between
the full bloods and other reservation Indians and the migrated In
d ians with a mod icum of Indi an blood will become more ser ious.
Intermarri age with wh ites i s apparently rapidly taki ng place among
the migrated Ind ians, and each such marriage complicates the
settlement of the legal rights of the Ind ians. Prompt settlements
are therefore essent i al.
Fortunately, the evidence secured in the larger ci ti es shows little
real racial d i scri m i nati on against Indi ans. The tendency, appar-

ently, is to accept them and let them have what they can secure
through their own social and economic abilities. If the government
can improve their trai ning and better fit them for skilled produc
tive labor its efforts apparently w ill not be seriously i mpeded by
race discrim i nati on.
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Adjustment to White Civilization. The primary duty of the
government in dealing with its Indian wards i s to aid them i n ad
j u sting themselves to white ci v il i zation. To j udge of the success
or fai lure of this work as a whole and more parti cularly of the
different methods and activi ties pursued i n its prosecution, it is
essential that detai led i nformation be systematically secured and
recorded regarding the Indians who have defini tely made up their
minds to follow the white man ' s road and are actually attempting
to compete wi th white men i n white communiti es. In the absence
of such definite i nformation, legislat ive and adm inistrative deci
sions regarding pol icies and activi ties must frequently be based on
theory or op i nion rather than on definite facts. One of the obv ious
duties of the p resent survey of the general social and economic
conditions of the Indians of the Un ited States was therefore to
gather informat ion regarding what may be termed :, the migr�ted
Indians," or the Ind i ans who have gone to white communities and
are making thei r livi ng or attempting to make it, i n the ord i nary
occupations of an industrial commun ity. To what extent are they
succeeding from both the economi c and social standpoints ?
Governmental Methods of Keeping in Touch with Indians. The
survey staff early discovered that the Indian Service has compara
tivel y little specific detailed information n�garding the migrated
Indi ans. Although the problem of the " returned student " has long
been recogni zed as one of the most difficult human problems the
Service has to face, and although it has been perhaps dimly real
ized that, after all, the success or failure of the pupi ls from the
Indian schools i s the real measure of the efficiency of the schools,
yet th e Service has never put into operation an effective system
for getting reli able i nformation regard i ng the graduates and former
pupi ls of its schools.
General i nstructions have been i ssued from the Washingto n
offi ce to the field di recting the promotion of alumni associations
and th e maintenance of records of graduates or former students,
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but the personnel to follow the instructions has not been available.
A tendency is too of ten apparent thus to issue general instructions
without detailed plans as to how the work is to be done and without
provision of the funds and the personnel necessary for its accom
plishment.
The field employees have four great obstacles to overcome in
attempting to comply with such instructions : ( I ) The great diffi
culty of the task itself ; ( 2) the lack of adequate records regard
ing all Indians under their j urisdiction ; ( 3 ) the lack of funds and
personnel ; and ( 4) the high turnover among the employees at any
jurisdiction resulting from resignations and transfers. In other
chapters of this report attention has been repeatedly called to the
fact that the employees in direct contact with the Indians rarely i f
ever maintain adequate current records o f the social and economic
conditions of the individual Indians and Indian families in their
jurisdiction or specific records of the work done in their behalf .
A request for detailed reports regarding graduates and former stu
dents, even at the time residing on the reservation, cannot be met
by consulting the records. At best only fragmentary material can
be secured at the agency office. The schools have little, if any,
systematically collected data regarding former students.
Limited Data Available. The general experience of the survey
staff, both at agencies and at schools, was that the best available in
formation regarding graduates and former students is in the heads
of some of the employees who have been at a jurisdiction for some
time and have taken a real interest in the Indians. Such informa
tion is inevitably fragmentary and is likely to deal with extremes,
the outstanding successes and the outstanding failures. Variou s
school employees have kept some track of the progress of their
pupils, usually of their more promising pupils, with whom they
have established friendly relations. Some reservation superinten
dents are dubious as to the success of non-reservation boardin g
schools as training schools for Indians who return to the reserva
tion, and are quick to recall several instances of conspicuous fail
ure. Thus the question of unconscious bias is always to be con
sidered in connection with such testimony, although many em
ployees interviewed on this subject seemed entirely fair-minded in
giving such information as they had.

Methods of Survey in Locating Indians. The early plan of the
survey for a specific study of returned students on a sampling
basis had to be abandoned, partly because of the lack of records and
partly because of the difficulty of reaching the selected returned
students on the reservation and finding them at home. An impossi
ble amount of time would have been required for the prosecution
of the plan. The only practicable course because of distance, time,
and frequent absences of Indians from home, was to take the In
dian families as they came, returned students and others.
In studying the migrated Indians, the same general course had
to be pursued. From various sources it would be learned that a
number of Indians were living in or near certain white communi
ties. In many instances Indian Service employees could supply
addresses of Indians at a given place and some data regarding them.
Officers were helpful and cooperative in supplying these leads.•
The representative of the survey staff who was studying the mi
grated Indians would then visit such communities as seemed to
offer reasonable prospects of evidence sufficient to warrant the
time and expense involved. With such leads she would visit those
Indians named and all others she could find in the community, either
through her initial contacts or through other information gathered
in the locality. By this method a total of about one thousand con
tacts with Indians were made and somewhat extended interviews
were secured from over eight hundred men and women living in
the various cities.
Time limitations did not permit of visits to all of the cities to
which Indians have migrated in comparatively large numbers.
Selections were made of large cities and industrial centers in loca
tions which have drawn Indians from the various Pueblos and
other reservations of the Rio Grande Desert region, from the tribes
of the Pacific Coast, and from the tribes of the Lakes and Plains.'
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The superintendents not only consulted the records ; they called in clerks,
cooks, teachers, doctors, and other employees long in the Service to search
their me mories for additional names and addresses not only of former stu
dents but also of any other Indians who had gone away from a given
j urisdiction.
' Chi cago, D etroit, and other cities reported to have considerable Indian
pop ulations could not be reached within the time allotted to the study.
Nor were Oklahoma cities included. In Oklahoma cities Indians are not
" migrated " as the term is used here, that is to say, they are not recent
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The cities thus studied may be classified according to the manner
of life of the Indian residents as : ( I ) White industrial commu ni 
ties with camps of Indian squatters on their outskirts ; ( 2 ) cities
with industrially housed Indians ; and ( 3 ) cities with Indians not
colonized ; that is, living independently in the ordinary life of the
community and scattered through many kinds of neighborhoods,
more or less absorbed into the several social classes in which their
labor and economic standing have placed them.

Extent of the Study of Migrated Indians. The table on p. 676
shows the cities visited, grouped according to the different condi
tions of livi ng, together with the number of Indian men and women
personally interviewed in each.•
At least forty-five tribes are represented in this group of 821
persons. The following list shows the number of men and women
of each tribe who were visited :

Locality

All cities

Both
sexes

821
· · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ==

Cities with Indians in squatter camps . . . . .

··••••••••••••••••••••••••••
·· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•••••••••••••••••••

135

Needles
Kingman
Globe and Miami
Cities with industrially housed Indians . . . .

53
28
54
99

Winslow
Gallup
Cities with Indians not colonized . . . . . . . . .

JI

·••••••••••••••••••••••••••
···••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cities of the desert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phrenix · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Albuquerque • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Santa Fe · • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pacific coast cities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Los Angeles and Torrance . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacramento • • • • • · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Salem · · · • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Tacoma
Cities of the lakes and plains . . . . . . . . . . .
Minneapolis • • • • · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
St. Paul
Duluth and Superior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Milwaukee • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sioux City

··•••••••··•••••••••••••••••

Men

4o8

83

52

31
21

31
54

587
II3

s8

60
36

29

17

19
IO

I3I

55

105
IO
4
12

41

5

7

163

·••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1 00

45

••••••··•••••••••••••••••

88
49

40

22

7

23

45
JI

14

3II

55
31
17
7
76

64
5

2

343

66

Women

413

37
17
27 6

68

I

32

17
43
26

r8o
55

34

23

45
23

accessions to the city populations, but, on the other hand, belong in :he
cities of their present residence. In various prominent families of the Five
Civilized Tribes the process of amalgamation has gone so far as to leave
few characteristics that are distinctively Indian. The processes of adapta·
tion studies elsewhere seem to have no counterpart in Oklahoma.

Tribe

All tribes
Apache . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brotherton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chemehuevi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cherokee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chippewa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Choctaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hopi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Klamath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maricopa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M enom1nee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mission • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M oJave
'
............................
Navajo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oneida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onondaga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paiute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Papago . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
p·1n1a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pueblo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Puyallup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sac and Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

s·

IOUX

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . .

Skokomish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stockbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walapai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winnebago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yd.kima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yuma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Zuni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other tribes reported b • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Tribe not reported . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Indian c • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Both
sexes

Men

821

413

57
6
4
2
137
4
22
2
3
4
20
52
22
55
2
6
14
42
122
8
2
35
2
7
28
31
2
4
3
16
26
81

35
3
2
I

59
2
14

12
29
12
24

I

Women

4o8
22
3

�
I

78
2
8
2
3
4
8

23

IO

31
I

5

6
8
28
55
3

16

19

3
21
16
2

4
7
15

6
14

67

3

7

6
52

2

2

3
9
20

29

� Not otherwise reported.
. . .
Hoopa,
...,. O ne person in each of the following tribes : Aleute, Ass101bom, Dela'Yare, Seneca
,
ohawk, Mohegan, Omaha, Ottawa, Pauma, Pit River, Quinaielt, Rogue River,
m.
Tuscarora,
Ute, and Wintun.
e Non-Indian husband or wife of an Indian.

1
Many other Indians met in small groups or in large gatherings are not
•
mcluded in this enumeration.
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Mixed Marriages. The last line of the preceding table shows
eighty-one mixed marriges in the Indian families visited involving
fifty-two non-Indian husbands and twenty-nine non-Indian wives.
These non-Indians are mostly white, although two Hawaiian hus
bands are included. Proportionally and actually marriage with
whites was found more frequent among the Chippewas in the
Minnesota cities than elsewhere. The majority of persons in these
cities who claim to be Chippewas are persons whose Indian blood
is so di luted that its presence would never be guessed from their
personal appearance. Natural ly their children tend to marry whites,
or at any rate the Indians, so called, who appear to be white. A
distribution of non-Indian husbands and wives according to city
of residence follows :

between those on the reservation and those in the cities ? Such a
comparison of the relative amount of schooling of reservation and
migrated Indians could only be made after an extensive inquiry,
both on the reservations and in the cities, which of course was not
possible in this survey.
Among city Indians visited inquiry was made as to the grade
completed in the last school attended.1 The majority of them had
attended Indian rather than pub lic schools, especia l ly those who
reported the last grade attended as the eighth or lower. This is
not a wholly satisfactory measure of their education, because the
several grades in Indian schools do not necessari ly represent the
same level s of education or schooling as are represented by like
grades in the public schools of the country. A tabulation of the
repl ies of the 226 men and 294 women who responded, showing
the percentages completing specified grades, follows here :

Locality

All cities
Los Angeles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sacramento . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Needles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Phrenix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Albuquerque . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sioux City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minneapolis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
St. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Duluth and Superior . . . . . . . . . . .
Milwaukee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total
mixed
marriages

Non-Indian
men
married to
Indians

81

52

IO
4

8
4

Non-Indian
women
married to
Indians

29

2
I
24
22
8
8

I
14
13
6
4

IO
9
2

4

Educational L evel of Migrated Indians. It would be of interest

to test the assumption that Indians in cities are as a rule the better
educated of their race. Those who migrate are largely of the
younger generation, for often the returned students who find that
the reservation offers no means for advancement econom ically or
otherwise try their fortunes in town. In short, it would be desirable
to be able accurately to answer such a question as : Among Indians
aged from 20 to 35 years, what is the difference in educational level

Never attended school . . . . . . . . . .
First grade · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Second grade · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Third grade · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fourth grade • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Fifth grade · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sixth grade · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Seventh grade · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Eighth grade · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ninth grade · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Tenth grade · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Eleventh grade · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Twelfth grade · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Normal school or college . . . . . . . .
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Men

Women

1.8

0.3
1.4

5 .3
0. 9

4.9
4.4
I0.6

12.4
1 1.0

28. 3
5 .8
7.6
0. 9
3 .5
2. 7

3. 1

7.5

7. 1
1 1 .6
16.7
26.2
8 .5
1 1 .6
1 .4

2.4

2.4

If it be assumed that those who went to normal school or coll ege
completed the 14th grade, then the last school grade compl eted,
in term s of the average, was 7.2 for men and 7.5 for women.
Indians Living in Squatter Camps. Communities visited where
groups of Indians are living as squatters in camps on the outskirts
of cities are Needles, California, and Kingman, Globe, and Miami,
' Information on this point was not sought of the fifty-two white husbands
and twenty-nine white wives in Indian families visited, although these whites
are generally included in the other tabulations presented in this chapter.
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Arizona. A distribution by tribe of the men and women visited in
these places is given in the following table :

six families consisting of husbands, wives , and a total of fifty-seven
ch ildren, and nine families consisting of men and their wives
without children.
Globe with a population of 7044 ' and Miami with 6689 1 are the
industrial centers for the Apaches from the San Carlos Reserva
tion. The two cities lie but a few miles apart. About forty Apache
families live in four separate colonies on the outskirts of Globe and
about twenty-five more such families on the edge of Miami . The
reservation is only a few miles away, and visits back and forth
are frequent.
Living Conditions. The extent to which a minority and alien
group may participate in the li fe of a community is determined
largely by the group characteristics and habits of life of such
minority. A discussion of certain characteristics and habits, as
reflected in standards of living, may therefore precede a con
sideration qf the part the camp Indian plays in the general com
munity life.
Habitations . The habitations of the Mojaves at Needles, the
Walapais at Kingman, and the Apaches at Globe and Miami in
each case follow the same general type or style that prevails on the
reservations of these respective tribes. Needles is the flat river
valley, but in Kingman, Miami, and Globe the land is somewhat
rolling and the homes are usually located on sloping ground.
The Needles camps are made up principally of one or two-room
box-like houses, the house covering an area of about 20 x 30 feet.
They are built with double frames of cottonwood poles, covered by
a sort of network of brush. The walls are made solid by packing
in mud dug from the land beside them, and the hole from which
earth has been taken to build the house generally remains beside it
after the house is finished. The roofs are usually thatched loosely
or covered and patched with scraps of tin or of tar paper, generally
picked up from waste material.
The homes of the Walapais at Kingman are generally of boards,
although many of them are built partly of old pieces of corrugated
metal . Old oil cans are sometimes flattened out and tacked over
miscellaneous pieces of lumber to give additi onal security to wall
or roo f. Less uni formity of type exists here than in Needles.
Most of the Apaches' homes at Globe and Miami are wickiups
bui lt with a frame of saplings so bowed that the home has the
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Tribe
All tribes

Apache . . . . . . . . . . .
Chem ehuevi . . . . . .

All camp cities

135

51
4

��:;:i
:::::::::: �
Other tribes re•

ported " . . . . . .
Tribe not reported
Non-Indian b . . . . .

2
5

�
30
2
26
21

21
2
19
6

Number of Indians visited in

4
42
I
I

2
24
I

Globe
and
Miami

Kingman

Needles

2
r8

28

I
26

50
I
20

30

20

1

• OnC: person in each of t�c following tribes : Paiute, Papago, Pima, Pueblo, and Sioux.
b White husband of a MoJave woman.

Needles, with a population of 28o7 ' is in California ac ross the
Colorado River from the Fort Mojave Reservation in Arizona.
On the city 's outskirts is an Indian camp made up of about a
hundred Mojave and two Chemehuevi families, comprising in
April, 1 927 , about three hundred persons. Some of these families
shi ft back and forth from Needles to the Fort Mojave Rese rvation
in Arizona. The principal migratory movement occurs at about
the time the river overflows, when they go to the reservation to
plant gardens, often to remain until what they have planted has
been consumed, when they move back to Needles. The minimum
number of families there is probably never less than seventy-five
and the maximum never more than 1 25. Four additional families
and one detached young man were living within the city proper at
the time the survey was made.
At Kingman, Arizona, with a population of 1908,' live fifty-four
families o f the Walapai tribe, with approximately 1 50 members.
The superintendent of the Truxton Can on Reservation reports
their make-up as follows : Nine widows and single wom en an d
ten si ngle men reported at the Census as heads of families, twenty1

Popul ation according to United States Census of 1 920.
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appearance of a rounded dome or old-fashioned bee hive . This
framework is covered thickly with brush or mats, which are some
times covered in turn with canvas, sacking, and pieces of tin. Some
of the younger and more progressive Indians have put up houses
built of a single thickness of board, rarely painted and papered on
the inside, and never painted on the outside. Only in rare instances
does a house have as many as two rooms. Nearly all the homes,
whether of board or of brush, are without floors. Some Indians
object to board floors, even in board houses, because the floor would
burn if one had no stove and cooked in the usual Indian way over
a fire built in the middle of the room .
Near the wickiup or the occasional one or two-room board hou se,
a shed with one, two, or three side walls is commonly erected.
These sheds are usually roofed with twigs, mats, sapli ngs, tin
patches, black tar paper, and mud. Two or three houses and sheds
clustered together constitute a " camp " in which two or three re
lated families live. During the long dry season these fam ilies do
their cooking in common out of doors on the ground, but in rainy
weather sometimes though not always they prepare the meals
indoors.
Rent and Tenure. For the most part camp Indians pay no rent.
At Needles and Kingman the Indians are said to be squatters,
although they claim a right to the land. Their claim is challenged
by the railroads and other interests and is not confirmed by the
government. Recently whites have put in formal claims for so me
of the land and now some Indians have been ordered to pay one
dollar a month as rent or to vacate. Some are resisting these de
mands, claiming settlement prior to the coming of the white man,
but a few are paying. One family, rather than pay rent, bought
land near by and built a pretty good board house.
Water Supply and Waste Disposal. Water for domestic use is
secured by the Indian camp dwellers from occasional hydrants of
city water placed at distances ranging from forty feet to about a
quarter of a mile from the several families. The water is commonly
carried in tightly woven baskets or pottery jars swung over the
women ' s backs, and in some instances must be brought up hill . A
customary charge of $2.50 a month per hydrant is made at each of
the four cities. The several families that make up the amount do
not deprive non-paying families of the water.

City sewer systems do not extend into the camps. Waste water
is thrown everywhere. A number of families have not even pro
vided themselves with privies. In all of the places excepting
Needles, Indians ' horses, grazing where they can, roam about at
will and constitute a source of insanitation and uncleanliness if not
of soil contamination.
Furnishings. The Indian families in these camps rarely own a
bed, a c ?air, a t �ble, or any other furniture or household goods,
such as 1s found m white homes, excepting perhaps a sewing ma
chine or occasionally a cook stove. Sometimes a few pots, pans, or
dishes supplement the pottery and baskets of native make used
for cooking, eating, and occasionally tin cans are shaped into
eating or cooking utensils. Among the younger Indians an im
proved economic condition is generally followed by the addition
of a few comforts and better housekeeping.
Dress. In all city camps the Indian women and girls are garbed
in much the same way. Their calico skirts, gathered on a narrow
band at the waist, are fully four yards wide and almost touch the
ground. The calico blouse is a short-skirted basque hanging in
gathers from a square yoke over the outside of the skirt and stop
ping a little below the waist line. Even tiny girls of pre-school age
are thus clad. Whites among the town folk refer to this as the
" Indian style " of women ' s dress. The older girls come home
from school in modern dress, but in a day or two they are wearing
the Indian costume with the long wide skirts. On being asked
about the change to the Indian dress, the girls reply, " Well, what
can we do ? Don't we have to mind our mothers ? " Many stories
are told of the old Indian women tearing off the girls ' up-to-date
garments when they return from school.
Bare feet are not uncommon in the camps. When shod, the
Mojaves at Needles and the Walapais at Kingman generally wear
store shoe s in camp. The Apache women in Globe and Miami fre
quently wear moccasins which they make themselves, although on
'Visits to the business section of town they wear store shoes far more
often than moccasins.
Cleanliness. Crowding and disorder and lack of cleanliness
within and about the wickiups or shacks are the rule. Rare excep
tions are found, usually where a young wife has had domestic arts
as part of her school work. To attain and retain cleanliness of
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home and person in the camps, with their loose sandy soil and
limited water supply, is no easy task.
A few Mexicans at Needles and Globe have their homes beside
or w ithin the Indian camps. Most of the Mexican houses are o f
the same general style as those of the Indians. They are, however,
readily distinguishable from Indian homes by greater tidiness in
surroundings, by gardens, and by the presence of white curtains and
other evidences of effort to beautify or decorate the home . Mexicans
living near or among Indians were occasionally found doing their
washing, but no camp Indian was found so engaged. Yet the blue
chambray shirts generally worn by the Indian men nearly always
look clean unless soiled by the oil and dirt of the day's work. The
calico dresses of the women and children are generally not dirty,
even though rumpled, but spic and span dresses freshly washed and
ironed are not often seen in Indian camps.
Food Preparation and Selection. Cooking, as has been noted, is
alm ost invariably done over a fire on the ground outside the house.
Food p reparation is poor according to white standards. Much of it
is obviously dirty. Food is exposed to dust and flies and is not
guarded from stray dogs, although dogs are very seldom owned
by Indians and are not numerous around the camps.
Primitive methods are in use for crushing grain. Beans and tor
tilla or other similar flour or corn-meal cakes form a large part of
the diet. When the Indians have money to buy meat, an excessive
amount is used . As long as they have any credit they will buy beef
daily, p referably the chuck cut, though they will eat whatever they
can get, even going to the slaughter house and getting the entrails .
I f cattle die in the nearby country, they skin and cut them up and
eat them. Bacon is bought with a certain amount of regularity ;
chickens or eggs, very rarely. " Five years ago not a single Indian
had ever bought an egg in this shop,'' said one trader.
According to the Indians themselves as well as the traders, In
dians working steadily tend to buy a better grade of food than do
whites of the same type of occupation. The merchants state that
more and more Indians are buying canned goods, including corned
bee f and other meats, and also that they have a sweet tooth and buy
sugar, candy, cakes, and pie, often to the exclusion of wholesome
vegetables. They use high grade coffee in large quantities, some
times purchasing in five-pound tins. They buy much flour but no
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baker 's bread. They scarcely ever buy cow's milk and
seldom get
condensed milk. Babies are breast fed far beyond the
first year o f
life.
The details concerning home-making and family
life on reser
vations are, in general, applicable to Indian camp life
at the cities
visited and need not be repeated here in any furthe
r detail.
Attemp ts to Raise Standards of Living. The
living conditions
just described may seem to indicate that migration from
the reser
vation to localities in contact with white civilization
has not tended
to elevate the Indian s. It is true that these special
segregated
groups have not yet attained planes of living much
if any better
than those on the reservations from which they come,
although
steady work for the men and schooling in domestic science
for the
women have in some familie s undoubtedly resulted in
improve
ment. The attempts so far put forth by the Indian Office
in these
camp cities to rais e standards of living have not met the
issue and
have failed to produce results.
Needles is the only city visited where a field
matron is main
tained by the Indian Office. She is under the Colora
do River juris
diction , but is charged solely with the responsibility
of caring for
about fifty-five family groups at Needles. She calls
at some homes
each day, reporting some calls as " friendly visits
" and others as
" investigation visits ," but keeping no adequat
e records of con..,
ditions or findings. She prescrib es medicin e for minor
illnesse s and
gives out monthl y rations. Appare ntly little is done
in the nature of
home demonstrat ion or guidanc e in better living.
No consistent attempt has been made to raise the
standards of
living with respect to sanitation or health.
Indians at Needles,
Ki�gtnan, Globe, and Miami may be sent
without charge to reser
vation hospitals, or the several superintendents may ha ·e them
cared f or in local hospitals by paying the charges
from the funds
of their respective tribes, but in their homes
it is difficult for them
to get medical and nursing service or instruction.
The physician
from the Mojave Reservation makes occasional
visits to sick In
dians at Needles. No systematic work for the preventio
n of illness
or for the adequate care of the sick in homes
is undertaken, either
8

• See chapter on Family and Community Life and the Activities of Women,
pages 547 to 666.
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by the physicians from the reservations or by any trained public
health nurse. Formerly a nurse was assigned to work among the
Indians at Kingman, which is close to Valent ine, the agency office
of the Truxton Canon Reservation of Walapais. Now, however,
the Indians camped at Kingman have no special employee. A truck
from the agency distributes the monthly rations to the indigent.
The public health nurse from the San Carlos Reservation comes
into Globe and sometimes into Miami , but it is impossible for h er
to give any considerable amount of care or instruction to these
Indians on the fringe of a large territory.
Participation in Community Life. Camp Indians are largely
restr i cted to the following activities in the cities where they live :
( 1 ) Employment of men in local industries or labor projects and ,
to a slight extent, of women and girls in private families ; ( 2) s ale
of native craft work along the streets or at railroad stations ; (3)
purchasing from local dealers ; ( 4) public school attendance of
some of the younger children ; ( S) occasional attendance at mov
ing picture theaters or other places of public amusement.
Occupations, Wages and Attitudes of Employers. Indian men
are employed to a considerable extent by the larger industrial firms
of the towns where they camp, but more often in the lower paid
jobs than at processes requiring a high degree of skill. They are
usually considered satisfactory workers. Some men hold the same
positions for several years and are steady workers, except that at
intervals they must take a few days off to go back to the reser
vation. The majority of the camp Indians, however, belong to the
class of casual labor, working as a rule at a very low wage.
Workers in Globe and Miami, and to a lesser extent in N e edles and
Kingman, shift in and out of the industrial center to which they
have migrated in the hope of finding work.
One of the duties of the agent at the San Carlos Reservation is
to find jobs for the Indians of Globe and Miami. The matron at
Needles is charged with a like responsibility for the adults in her
territory. The Indians, however, say they generally find thei r own
jobs in the cities in which they live. But it should be noted that
although these camps have existed for years, the movement back
and forth between the cities and the reservations goes on co ntinu-

ally ; hence an Indian may go back to the reservation to join a labor
gang being recruited on the reservation for a big labor project.
Complaint is made of the meager compensation for such jobs
a s are secured through the Indian agency. An example was cited
by a number of Apaches : They stated that they had gone back to
the San Carlos Reservation to be in line for a job of which the
labor agent from the reservati on had told them. They were loaded
on trucks and taken to camp to start work on the day after arrival.
Although the superintendent had said that the wages would be
about $2.50 a day, the gross pay proved to be at a dai ly rate of $2,
from which $1 was deducted for board and five cents for hospital
fees, leaving them ninety-five cents a day net. Many had been ac
companied by their wives and children, and having no money for
railroad fare they all had to walk back.
Needles. Men in camps in Needles have at various times been
employed in unskilled jobs in the shops of the Santa Fe Railroad
Company and in the ice plant which the railroad company formerly
operated. More recently they have filtered into other projects, such
as road buildi ng and odd j obs in the building and other industries.
In April, 1 927, the industries or occupations of the 201 men liv
ing in Needles Ind i an camps were reported as follows :
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Santa Fe railroad shops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ice plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Delivery or truck men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lumber company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bottling works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Watchman for city water works . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Butcher in slaughter house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Garage mechanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Laborers shifting from one enterprise to
another . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Idle, disabled, or aged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

36
6
2

I
I
I
I

50
98

All the railroad employees were unskilled laborers except eight
the round house. Of these, one was a drop-pi t machinist, one a
tool passer, and the other six helpers, two being in the machine
shop and four in the drop pit. Two of the Indian round house em
ployees earn 79 cents an hour, or about $16o per month ; the others
54 cents an hour. It will be seen from the following summary that
in
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the tendency is to use the Indians as helpers to the machinists· of
the other races employed.

The ex-school boys are quicker and better than Indians who
have never been to school . The ice plant doe s not get so many of
them because th�y are sough� by the railroad shops. We have
worked both _I ndians and Mexicans. One is as satisfactory as the
ot�er. Care is taken t? select the ?est of each. If they want to
qmt or lar-off, the_ Indian and Mexican both do so without notice.
The Mexicans drmk more.
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Kind of occupation

\ ,m!r:;;,, I

Indian

------------":,__

All railroad shop occupations . .

59

Tool passers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Drop pit machinists . . . . . . . . . . .
Other machinists . . . . . . . . . . . .
Helpers : Machine shop . . . . . . .
Drop pit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
3

27

3
4
19

8

I

White

Negro,
Mexican,
Japanese

16

35
2

2

4

9

2

18

12

In its store house the Santa Fe Railroad Company has twenty
two workers, of whom five are Indians. The Indians who " measure
ou t oil " get 5 I cents an hour ; the other Indians 40 cents. Indians
working at the ice plant get from 45 to 50 cents an hour. Generally
they ice cars in which fruit and other perishable goods are shipp ed .
One of the Indians here is referred to later as living apart from
the camp. He is taking correspondence courses in engineering and
refrigeration and has a better position than the others.
The five delivery and truck men work for stores about the town
and two of them wait upon customers. In the other industries or
plants, work by Indians is mostly unskilled labor. The men in th e
group of fifty reporting themselves as laborers shift back an d
f orth from such jobs as street paving, road building, odd j obs for
the railroad company and in the building trades, and farming. The
wage most frequently reported by unskilled laborers is $I .50 a
day and , as the Indians themselves say, one man's wages mu st
support two, three, and sometimes four families.
Among the ninety-eight men classified as idle, disabled, or aged ,
are some with tuberculosis, trachoma, or other diseases. The ma
jority are obviously disabled. Two of the men who cannot do
active work engage in bow and arrow making.
Comments of Needles employers of Indian labor include the fol
lowing statements :

In�ians ar� generally superior to Mexicans, but one of our Mexi
cans ts superior to our best Indian. We have never found Indians
a special problem on account of lost time.
It i_s fifty-fifty between Mexi�ans and Indians. The liquor prob
lem ts no worse among Indians than among other workers.
Japanese, however, are invariably sober. The Indian is a low work
ing person and lacks initiative. He must have guidance. From one
to three Indians lay off a day or two a month to go back to the
reservation for sickness, funerals, etc. If we had to choose between
various classes of non-white help we would choose Indians' as they
are easier disciplined and more reliable.
Kingman. Mining is the major industry in and about Kingman
and is generally ref erred to in that section as the industry employ
ing Indians. Inquiry of the several mining companies with offices
in this section, however, indicated that at the moment less than a
score were in the mines operating close to Kingman. Among the
two dozen Indians interviewed only one was a mine worker. He
earned $5 a day and worked a 30 or 3 1-day month.
The other Indians were found doing various kinds of work. One
is a chaffeur. The railroad company employs a capable Indian in
the baggage department at $16o per month. The power and water
company has an Indian as a general laborer and caretaker. An
Indian is employed in the slaughter house, said to be steady and
" as good a beef skinner as any white man " ; he gets $7.50 a week,
upon which he supports a wife and seven children. A department
store, a drug store, and a hotel each have an Indian employee for
such work as errands, cleaning, odd jobs, and occasional waiting
upon customers.
Most of the other Indians seen worked on nearby cattle ranches
from time to time and sought odd jobs as laborers in the interim.
The water works occasionally employs Indians on j obs of several
days ' duration at from 25 to 50 cents an hour, the range of rates
usually paid for common labor in Kingman.
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A young Indian, formerly a restaurant worker and later a pool
room attendant, was taken by a mining engineer into his office. This
engineer found that the boy had great talent as a draftsman, but
he felt that he could not afford to pay him wages during a necessary
period of apprenticeship, and the boy had such family responsi
bilities that he had no choice but to go back to the pool room where
he could earn $80 a month. This boy's connection with the mining
engineer was the most friendly in intention and the closest in
personal contact that was encountered between employer and em
ployee in any camp city.
Kingman employers' comme nts on Indian labor follow. The
first concerns the baggage handler, the second a clerical worker, and
the third a group of miners.

to load and unload. It takes a white man two hours and an Indian
two hours and a half at 50 cents per hour.
The company is required to insure the lives of the men and it
pays 8 per cent of a_ miner's salary, and from 2½ to 3 per cent of a
laborer s salary for msurance. In addition this company is assessed
IO �er cent ext �a because their mine is more than ro miles from
a r�tlroad. Whites cheat and bluff on insurance matters but the
'
Indians never do.
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He loads baggage and makes out complicated receipts. He makes
intelligent reports, records, and computations. His writing is gram
matical.
He is a little set and insists on literally following all instructions.
He is bothered if slight changes are made in routine or if new
procedures are started. Indians can always be trusted to work with
out supervision but the Mexicans will loaf on the job if no one
watches. Indian workers drink no more frequently than white,
but are susceptible to smaller amounts. On the part of many In
dians a tendency exists to refuse jobs when they can get food
without them. This man earns $16o a month, but his wages feed
some Indians who do not work.

Indians are too slow to use to any great extent on underground
work. They can be used better in loading concentrates. At pres ent
we have only two Indian workers, one a crusher and one a roust
about. The difficulty is Indians cannot be speeded up. They are,
however, reliable, and if given a thorough explanation will carry
out instructions and work steadily without being watched. Mexi
cans must be watched. The company gets around that by putting
one or two Mexicans in an Indian gang. The Mexicans then have
to keep up with the Indians. Some whites object to working with
Indians, but the Indians will do a class of wet work that whites
refuse to do. Indian never ask what wages they will be paid. They
just go ahead and make no complaints, their wants are so limited .
In the concentrating plant or mill, about six Indians are employed
at $5 per day, and thirteen more at less. The I. W. W. objects to
Indian labor because the Indian works to relieve his immediate
wants, and his wants are so simple. Indians take longer than whit es

Globe and Miami. Globe and Miami, especially Globe are re
ferred to as industrial centers for the Apaches of the Sa� Carlos
Reservation. The Indians camped in either city work sometimes in
the other. Mine, railroad shop, and road building work all employ
Apaches.
A mining company at Globe was found to have in its employ in
_
April, 1927, nine Indians working as " muckers " at $4.40 a day.
Two had been there eighteen months ; one, twelve months ; one,
ten months ; one, nine months ; two, eight months • and one each for
'
six and three months.
In a foundry force of twenty-six men, five were Indians em
ployed at $21 a week, one as a cleaner of castings, one as a molder
and transferer of iron, one as a molder ( a third class mechanic) ,
and two as molder's helpers. The first three have been employed in
_
this plant for periods of two, five, and six years, respectively. The
two helpers were recently laid off when the force was reduced by
one-third, and both returned to the reservation to raise cattle.
The Southern Pacific Railroad employs Indians as follows :
One machinist's helper, who will be Oass B machinist in a few
months, at 55 cents an hour.
One boiler washer at 55 cents an hour.
One boiler washer and helper at 50 cents an hour.
One machinist's helper at 48 cents an hour.
One engine wiper at 34 cents an hour who substitutes as
machinist's helper at 50 cents an hour.
Three engine wipers at 34 cents an hour.
One helper at 34 cents an hour.
One laborer who cleans cinder pits and works about the round
hous e at 34 cents an hour.
Several more working as hostlers at $6.02 a day.
Few Indians are working at steady jobs except with these com
panies. One employed as the court interpreter d oes some farming
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and has cattle interests, another is worki ng as a painter, and a third
works as a carpenter. All the other Indians of Globe and M iami
may be classified as laborers. Several report themse l ves as skille d
blacksmiths, carpenters, and so on, but thei r pe r sonal recor? s sh?w
a variety of jobs. Some work on roads and on big engmeenng
'proj ects, securi ng their jobs through the San Carlos agen�y.
.
Many San Carlos Apaches leave the reservation and seek indu s
trial centers for the express purpose of accumulat ing mone! ! o buy
implements and stock, w ithout wh i ch they cannot make a hvmg on
thei r lands. The sojou rn of a year or two for such purpose away
from the reservat i on has resulted i n the loss of the ri ght to work
certa in locat ions ( not allotments) previ ously allowed them.
Reports from employers in Globe and Miam i are on the whole
rather favorable to the ir Apache employees. Three statements a:e
quoted, the first from a· foundry manager, the second from a �ail
road shop foreman, and the th ird from the manager of a mm e :
Indian labor is very satisfactory and _pre ferable t? �exican.
Mexi cans are a little more skill ed, but l azier. The Ind�an is more
rel iabl e and trustworthy, but doesn 't comprehend as quickly as_ th�
Mexican. NO Ind ian has been given a chance to master a skille
trade.
Indian labor is greatly pref erred to Mexican l�bor. The_ Indians
are intelli gent and can read and write. The � exicans ar e ignorant
and do not comprehend as thoroughly as I �dians. I have only one
Mexican worker now. I have em ployed Indians �5 years. W� have
no speci al Indi an problem or Ind ian policy. \i\:hite men_ are i� our
better jobs. It so happens that we have _no whites as boiler wipers .
Indians are not ional . The call of the wild come? to them and they
want t i me off to go to the reservation for a httle spel l but they
always return on the date promi sed . . I f Y?u refuse a lay-off, they
say : "All r ight : I quit," and they will qmt.
Indians and other miners work about 1 20 hours a �onth. Indi ans
are a bit slower than whites on a given task, but steadier, and hence
do about the same amount of work. Mexicans do a�out the sam:
class of work as Ind ians and are about equally efficie�t. In f ac
no employee is kept who does not come up to a ce rtain grade 0
effici ency, regardless of race.

f

Occupations of Women. Only three or four young India� girls
and none of the married women engage in domestic se rvice at

Needles. Two of these g irl s attend the publ ic school. A
l though
their pos itions were secure d through the Need l es field matron
, the
girl s are i n no sense " on outi ngs " so cal led. They control
thei r
own wages and are not requi red to submit to any regulat
i on s gov
erning thei r lei sure t ime. No laundry
work i s done by Indian
women for the whites of Needles.
At Kingman , on the other hand, Ind ian women and girls
of the
camps are regarded by a number of white fami l ies as potentia
l
servants. In perhaps half the camp families gi rls and women
go
out to do laundry work or domestic labor by the week. Their pe
r
sonal honesty and industry whi le employe
d were un i versal ly com
mended by the six or eight white famili es found to be employing
them. The complaint i s, howeve r , that they tend to remain regu
in
lar jobs for only comparatively short per iods.
Domestic service was not found to have attracted the Apache
wom en at Globe and Miami. Apache gi rls on leaving school some
times go into service i n these towns, but early marriages usually
occur to end their employment after a few weeks or months.
Nearly all the native craft work is done by the women. At
Needles they do bead work, which they sell at the railroad station
at train ti me. Thi s bead work is truly a community enterprise.
The women i n almost al l the families do the bead work at times,
but not all of them go every day to meet the trains and sell their
wares. The women who go take not only their own handiwork but
also the articles produced by others, who be cause of age, sickness,
young babies, or some other reason cannot go to the station. The
wom en at the station display each l ot separately, allowing the pro
spective customer to sel ect what he will. No complaint i s made of
unfairness or• cheating or unwi l l ingness to render this community
service. Only at Needles can nati ve craft work be considered as
an important sou rce of the fam ily income.
At Kingman basketry predomi nates among the crafts, although
some bead <;1nd pottery work are al so done. Here the women sel l
a l ittle about the railroad station and st reets, but they also take
their wares to the local stores to trade for groceries or c lothing.
At Globe and M iami only a few women are engaged in native crafts
as a gai nful employment. These make ba skets and once i n a while
get an order for a pair of moccasi ns.
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Purchasing from Local Dealers. Shopping is done as frequentl y
by the men as by the women ; in fact it is often a family affair,
and if the children express pre ferences these are usually respected
by th e parents. Both men and women select the articles of food
bought but men usually shop for their own clothing, while more
of ten the women buy the calico or percale that they use for their
own and the children's dresses. Shoes and other articles of clothing
for both s exes and all ages are usually of the cheapest variety,
although some of the men have a liking for hats, shirts , and large
colored handkerchiefs of good quality. Cheap coats, blankets, and
quilts are purchased for extra protection in winter. Beads are
bought in great quantities where Indian women engage in this kind
of wo rk. Articles of furniture and equipment are rarely bought,
excepting cook stoves, sewing machines, and cooking utensils.
Sewing machines are particularly numerous at Globe and Miami
among the Apaches .
On the whole these Indians of the camps tend to develop greater
variety of tastes both in food and clothing through their contacts
with the whites. It cannot be said, however, that the tendency
towar d variety is altogether wholesome. Reference has been made
to their liking for sweets and their neglect of milk and green
vegetables.
Credit is extended on weekly grocery books, and Indians are
reported good pay. If laid off from a j ob, they often leave unpaid
bills but return months or year s later and pay them in full or in
part . A canvass of local banks in the four cities revealed the fac t
that about a dozen Indians had at one time or another put money
in bank, but as a rule had drawn it out after a few weeks or months.
Only one camp Indian was reported to have over five hundred
dolla rs in bank and to have been a steady saver for s everal year s.
School Contacts. In all the camps visited the small number of
children in the homes was noticeable. The explanation proved to
be that many of the boys and girls w ere away at boarding schools ,
usua lly at Fort M ojave, Truxton Canon, or Rice. In all the cities
but Kingman , however , a few of the children were liv ing at home
and attending the public schools. Kingman Indians assert that the
superintendent o f Truxton Canon, the ir reservation, w ill not perm it
them to send their children to the public school, but that employee s

of the agency gather them up, put them in a truck, and take them
to the government Indian school at Valentine, despite the parents'
wishes or the children's state of health.
n th e matter of public school attendance, Indians in all the camp
.!
cities as elsewhere resent the fact that Indians are put upon a status
different from that of other bona fide residents of the same school
districts. Children of Mexican or other resident families who are
also squatters here and pay neither rent nor taxes, are ' not only
given free access to public schools, but the parents are actually
penalized for keeping their children out of school. Yet for each
Indian pupil in public schools in the camp cities, tuition is paid from
tribal or government Indian funds.
The superintendent of schools at Needles disavows Indian segre
gation or separation . from white children. An Indian is in high
school, and hal f a dozen others are scattered throughout the several
grades in another building. Ten of the younger children, however,
are in a school given over to " dark races." Th e basis of separation
was stated by the superintendent as " language difficulty " ; the
principal of the building had understood that it was racial, as the
school is almost exclusively given over to Mexicans.
In Globe schools Indian segregation from whites is fairly com
plet e. A public school teacher there, unusually interested in and
sympathetic toward Indians, believed that more educational prog
res s would be made if the Indians were given a room of their own
and had recess apart from other children. In this exclusively In
dian room, established three years ago, are twenty-two children.
The teacher prides hersel f on the fact that she has been able
to break down among these children much of the customary shyness
of the Apach e. They responded readily to all advances made by
the survey staff members who visited this school and recited all
ler sons without trace of embarrassment. At a recent meeting of
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• These children are distributed by age and grade a s follows :
P re -primary, 3 children, ages 6, 7, 8.
First grade, 4 children, ages 7, 7, 8, and 8.
Second grade, 3 children, ages 8, 8, and 9.
T hird grade, 4 children, ages rn, ro, I I, and 15.
Fourth g rade, 1 child, age 13.
Fifth grade, 3 children, ages 13, 13, 14.
Sixth grade, 1 child, age 14.
Sixth plus, 3 children, ages 15 , 1 5, and 17.
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the arent-T acher A ociation one of the boy in thi room reponded without he itation when called upon and did a rapid free
hand blackboard illu tration with gr at kill. Three of the boy and
two of the girl were entered in the city track meet. La t year at
an afterno n program of the Y. v .
. for the Women' Club,
Indian childr n r ad, ang, and did lay modellin and rapid black
otwith tanding the obvious and immediate
board illu trating.
ucce es of the lobe experiment, the long-time effects of egregation may prove un atisfactory.
. .
In Miami all the Indian children are in the ame bmldmg, but
they are scattered about through th e various grades with other
child ren, all of whom are Mexicans, the egroes being in a separate
building.10 The children in the opportunity rooms are placed there,
either becau e they are unable to peak Engli h when they enter
chool or on account of irregular attendance. Indians are reported
to be slo, er than Mexican to learn Engli h and it is difficult to
t ither Indian or Mexican childr n to p ak ngli h on the play
ground. Indian childr n often ent r late in the chool year and
I av before th clo of the term b cau e of their father ' work
on temporary labor proj ct .
The principal tate that he mu t " pur and pu h " Indian
_
_
nlike the loquacious Mexican , th e
I arent on ch ol matter .
Indian parents are non-committal, and one cannot alw �ys tell
_
whether their confidence has been won. Problems of ped1culosi s
and general cleanline are more serious am?ng Indians than am ong
Mexicans. Two Indian children have serious eye trouble.
At all the public chools Indian children were found playing at
rece s with their fellow pupils among the � bites. Out of school,
however, scarcely any contacts seem to have been made by Indians
A distribution of the e children by grade, a e, and date of enter ing
chool follo :
• ir t grad , on child, ag 14 1 enter d in S ptemb r, 1926• Le ft March '
1927.
•
.
I I , 12, 3. • nt r d S Pt mber, 1926.
c nd r d thr ch1ldr n a
1 , 12, 12, 13, 1 5. Entered from
Third rad ,' fiv hildr n, a
ugu t 3 1 to ctoh r 4 ( 15-y ar Id left !arch, 1927 ) .
.
I r and 12. • nter d m Septembe r, 1 �26
Fourth grade, two childr n, a
( n -year old 1 ft ebruary, 19 7 ; 12-y ar old left De�mber, 1 92 )d
Low opportunity, two childr n, ag 9 and I I. Entered m Augu t an
eptemb r, 1926.
Upper opportunity, one child. Entered in ugust, 1926.
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with white chi ldren. Indian parents dress their children for school
neatly in pr valing styles, yet the moment they come from school in
the afternoon and on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, the little
girls put away their chool dresses and put on the Indian costume.
Teachers have stated that when they meet little Indians on the
streets so garbed, the children frequently hide because of their
embarra ment.
Recreational, Contacts. Occasional attendance at the motion
picture theatre is about the only social or recreational activity by
which camp Indians touch elbows with whites. Such attendance is
limited by lack of means and general lack of interest excepting when
the film depicts Indian life. Only rarely are Indians seen loitering
about the streets of the camp cities at night ; generally speaking
" the camp goes to sleep early."
In eedles an Indian band is the one spontaneous expression of
recreation, or what might be called " culture " that was noted am�ng
camp Indian anywhere. This band sometimes plays at the motion
picture hou e or at the white dance halls. In this city a yea� or
more ago a " Forty-niners' " celebration took place, and Indians
of the band and other Indians participated in the street pageant.
Automobiles are not generally owned by camp Indians. Although
a means of transportation to and from the reservation whenever
owned and to some extent a source of recreation, yet they of course
provide little contact with whites.
Relig imts Contacts. To camp Indian was found �o be an atten
_
dant of any of the city churches, nor was any m1ss10nary work
_
carried on among the Indians of Kingman, Globe, or Miami. At
eedle , however, a Presbyterian missionary has had a church . for
Indians f or thirty years. He states that the work does not fl? unsh ;
th at freq uently when he appoints a time for a church se�ice, not
a single Indian is pre ent ; and that only two or three families send
their chil dren to unday school even irregularly.
Forms of Organi:::at'on Among Camp Indian�. !h.e form of
" group xpr i n " found in city Indian camps is � 1m1lar to that
found on re r ation u The Mojave tribal council as a whole
,,
11
on differ
o f I nd'ians in associati
•
The modes of " group express10n
.
. .
somewhat in the several locahties,
tha! on th e r�ser�ation and m the pueblos
•
being primarily through tribal councils. The om mat ion of these councils
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created a " Wel fare committee," and in 1 92 5 designated on e of
their number to act as chairman. Recently the Walapais have also
created such a committee and designated the same man to act as
their spokesman. He is paid a salary and travel ing expenses and
takes o rders from these two councils. His headqua rte rs ar e at
Needles.
This chairman was born in 1888 and graduated from the eighth
grade of an Indian school in 1905, but remained at that schoo l until
1 907 to study printing. He states that the principal teacher at the
Indian school taught him that his highest duty was to look after
the wel fare of his people. He supported himself by his labor in
various cities, but at the same time he cons tantly took up the
gr ievances of his people, appealing to the Indian agents, the Indian
Office, various state officers, the rail road company, or any person
o r group conce rned with Indian claims. He thus earned the designa
tion of agitator and at first did not seem to win the complete
confidence of his peopl e, one reason assigned being that he help ed
the government to abolish gambling among them. ow he is paid
by his peop le to repr esent their interests aggressively and he seldom
engages in any other labor. Around him centers the " group ex
pression " not only of the camp Indians at Need les and Kingman
but al so of the M oj aves and Walapais on their respective reser
vations. Their major concerns are tribal grievances and prop erty
rights. Their meetings are conducted with al l the formality o f the
old triba l council . The Kingman Indians have no other fo rmal asso
ciation, but in Need les the Indian band before ment ioned is not only
a source of interest and recreation fo r its own members but also a
matter of pride, interest, and entertainment for other Indians in
the Needles camps.
At Globe and Miami a leader conspicuous in a more or less
indefinite organization and several other inte lligent Indian s meet
at one or another wickiup to discuss grievances and to decide upon
what action should be taken to deal with the Indian Office, to reach
Congress, and to give publicity to Indian conditions.
by the old and frequently illiterate Indians is beginning to be challenged, � £
not lessened to some extent, by the younger educated Indians. No examp
�
was noted where the younger group had completely wrested the contro
from the older Indians.
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Indians Livi�g Apart from Camps. A few Indians
live apart

from the camp m each of the four camp cities, but it was
only in
Needles that they could be found and in terviewed. One of the four
families found in Need les freely associates with whites. The hus
band is a half breed, the wi fe is white, and the children show but
little trace of Indian blood. The chi l dre n attend the public schools
and at the time of the visit, o n e had just graduated from public
high school and was to enter col lege next year . They are members
of a loca l church. The father is the successful propr ietor of a
restaurant and the ow ner of several pa rcels of real est ate. B ecause
the full time of both fathe r and mother is devoted to their business,
they at one time sent two of their children to the government Indi an
school. The father and mother met at an Indian school where both
were f or merly employed.
In another so-called " Indian family " the father is a fairly
well-to-do white ma n and the mother is a full blood. The two
little boys freely associate with their white neighb o rs. The prin
cipal of their publ ic school states, " They do not pass as Indians."
Their white father is utterly opposed to all Indian contacts, even
restricting his wife therefrom.
The other two I ndian famil ies within the city limits of N eedles
are joint tenants in a house rented from the employer of one of
them. They live according to white stand ards. They cook on stoves
inside the house, have regular furniture, eat at a table, and maintain
satisfacto ry standards of cleanliness of house, pe rson, an d dress.
They have no white contacts except those afford ed by thei r respec
tive jobs and by shopping. Al l their social co ntacts are with camp
Indians .
lpdustr ially H oused Indians. The camp co nditions described in
the preceding section are not found in any of the other cities
visited, for Indian migration to the o ther pl aces has developed in
an entirely different manner. Two of the other citi es, Wi nslow
and Gallup, present conditions pecu l iarly their own and constitute
the group referred to as " industrially housed." Years ago the
Santa Fe Rail road brought Pueb lo Indians to Gallup and Winsl ow
to work in the round house and shops. With the exception of a
small num ber of Hopis, the Indians at present employed a re prin 46
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cipally Rio Grande Pueblos, mainly from Laguna. The tribal dis 
tribution of the men and women visited in these two cities f ollows :
Cities with
indust r ially
housed Indians

Tribe
All tribes
Hopi

••••••

....... ..

w�:�� . : : : : : : :
o

Number of Indians visited in

Pueblo • • • • • • • •
Zuni · · · • • • • • • •

Total
99
II

4

&>
I

3

I

Winslow

Men \ Women Total I Men !women

54
�
=
6
5

2

2

44
3

36

..

I

..

68
--

37

31

5

..

55

31

II
I
I

..

I

..

..

Total
31

6

..

I
24

25

..

3

3

Gallup

I I

Men Women
17

..
I
..

13
3

14

..
2
..
12
..

Living Conditions. T o house the Indians the railroad company
placed rows of box cars within the round house yards at each city.
A partition divides each car into two rooms. At Winslow the rail
road company has forty-three cars in a colony near the round
house. Nineteen cars are occupied by one family, twenty by two
families, and four by single men. At Gallup twenty-three box cars
are occupied by twenty-eight families, numbering ninety persons
in all. Here a whole car, or two rooms, is in the majority of cases
occupied by a single family.
Unquestionably a box car of one or two rooms is inadequate for
a family of any size. Japanese railroad employees at Winslow
were formerly housed in the same manner, but the railroad com
pany has recently erected a rather attractive modern apartment
house for them within the railroad yards.
Sanitary facilities are wholly lacking for the individual houses
or cars , but the company provides toilet and bathing facilities in a
separate building for each sex. Water for domestic use and waste
water are hauled in little hand wagons by the several families for a
distance in no case much more than five hundred feet. In the bath
and laundry houses plenty of hot water is always available. The
company furnishes each family free scrap wood for h eat and coqk
ing and also for heating the several large community ovens l? cated
close to the homes. A community house in the railroad yard 1s also
provided by the company and it is much used. No other " welfare
work " is undertaken by the railroad company.
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The railroad company exacts orderly living and cleanliness of
surroundings and the homes are clean within. In many instances
they are tastefully decorated, largely through the application of
Indian arts and crafts. Several have oil paintings of real merit
done by members of the family. All these families have beds in
their homes, with sheets and pillow cases, as well as attractive bed
spreads made by the women, but if the family is large some mem
bers sleep on the floor. If the Indians at either Winslow or Gallup
are ever provided with more spacious and sanitary quarters, un
questionably they can and will develop their standards of house
keeping to compare favorably with the standards maintained among
the wage earners of the white race.
The difference in standards of housekeeping between the Indians
in Gallup and Winslow and those in squatter camps reflects the dif
ferences in standards of living in the villages and on the reserva
tions from which they have come. The Pueblos and Hopis in
Gallup and Winslow belong to a culture far less primitive than
that of the camP. Indians from the large reservations. Even more
important, however, is the fact that in both Gallup and Winslow,
the men are getting good pay in steady jobs which most of them
have held for years. The economic status of the families is such
that unlike the housewives in the camps, these women have the
means to be, as they are even in their limited quarters, good home
makers.
In addition to the families in box cars, at least a dozen others
live in working class residential districts in each of these towns .
Most of these families have one-story frame houses of from two to
four rooms. Structurally and from a sanitary standpoint they are
reasonably satisfactory. Water and toilet facilities are generally
within the dwellings, which have proper sewer facilities. The rooms
in these little houses are larger than the rooms in the box cars.
The homes are generally meagerly furnished, but they are rea
sonably clean. A few are rather well furnished in a simple way.
Some housewives attempt to make the home attractive with brass
bedsteads and occasional pieces of good furniture, as well as with
curtains and with specimens of their native pottery and baskets.
Sheets are used in every home visited.
Food and Clothing Habits. The Indians of both cities do their
shopping near the round house or in the town proper. Meat and
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vegetable wagons from the town come into the round house yards.
Relatives and friends who drive in from the pueblos bring dried
meats. Like all Pueblo dwellers, these Gallup and Winslow fami
lies tend to use much pepper, chile con came, and tortillas, as do
also the Mexicans and the whites in this section. With these ex
ceptions, if they are exceptions, their diet is similar to that of
whites in the sam e economic groups. When they attend the annual
picnics of .the railroad employees, they put up attractive picnic
lunches, using waxed paper to wrap sandwiches and cakes, taking
salads and glasses of j elly, and carrying table cloths and napkins
of cotton or paper. Food is generally well prepared. Many of the
women speak with pride of thei r courses in domestic arts, either
at government or mission schools, and a few have profited from
outings in famili es who were interested in them. The training thus
received has been utilized and is reflected in their cooking, clean
ing, and home furnishing. At the same time it should be noted that
the Pueblo women, e specially the Lagunas, are in their native vil
lages good housekeepers, perhaps the be st to be found among the
Indians.
In Gallup and Winslow the purchasing power of the Indians is
not so limited as in the camp cities ; hence they are pretty well
dressed and move about shops and street with more confidence than
the self conscious, isolat ed camp Indians from the more primitive
tribes. They dress mainly according to current white styles, espe
cially the men in the railroad shops, although occasionally they
w ear gay head bands or bits of silver jewelry. Some of the women
wear the attractive Pueblo dress and j ewelry, but the young girls
and children dress the same as whites.
Government Health Service. The government furnishes a travel
ing nurse to visit Indians in three states. She reaches Winslow
and Gallup about once a month. This nu�se is not under the super
vision of the railroad company, but the company permits her to use
a room for treatments and other office purposes. All her medi
cines and first aid equipment are furnished by the government. A
doctor from the Indian Service is given the use of a room by the
railroad company whenever he comes to Winslow or Gallup to look
at the Indians' eyes.
Occupations and Wages. Santa F e Railroad officers state that on
an average ninety Indians are employed by the railroad at Winsl ow.
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Many are in skilled jobs. They work 240 hours a month and " lay
off " every other Sunday. The principal Indian, an assistant fore
man, receives $265 a month. The pay of the others averages 54½
cents an hour. Th e ninety Winslow Indians reported are paid at
the following hourly rates :
I
I

7

28
I

8
11

33

welder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
machinists and carpenters . . . . . . . . .
car inspectors and repairers . . . . . . . .
babbit man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
machinists' helpers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
machinists' helpers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

cents
cents
79 cents
72
cents
67 cents
54 cents
39½ cents
37½ cents
84
84

At Gallup f ewe r Indians are employed by the railroad. Their
pay averages, for the twenty-three reported, 64¼ cents an hour,
with hourly rates as follows :
I
I

1
5
2
1
I

3
I

1

1
I

1
2
I

air b:a�e test and rack man . . . . . . . .
electrician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
boilermaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
car inspectors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
car repairers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
car oiler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
stationary fireman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
boiler washers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
stationary fireman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
cellar packer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
machine helper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
boilermaker's helper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
supply man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
coal chute men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
laborer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

79
79
79

cents
cents
cents
cents
72
72 cents
72 cents
71 ¼ cents
67 cents
65 cents
56 cents
56 cents
56 cents
41 cents
41 cents
37½ cents

Attitude of Railroad C01npany. The railroad company finds that
Indi ans compare very well with white men doing the same class of
1
� ork. They are far better than Mexicans as common laborers, for
the Mexican is slow and easy-going. Five Indians now with the
co mpany have been granted the privil ege of a course in the railroad
apprenticeship school ; two of these have already completed their
courses.
The railroad company in its years of Indian employment has
found that drunkenness is no special problem among the Indians,
although two highly skilled men have been dismissed recently on
account of drink . In the past year drinking is reported to have
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increased very much among all class es of the population in Win
slow and Gallup . Regardl ess of race, road men have always been
more inclined to dri nk than shop m en.
Occupations of Women. The wives of Indian railroad employees
at Gallup and Winslow almost never engage in any outside gainful
work, with the exception of half a dozen who make pottery and
bead work, some o f which they sell at the city railroad station.
The importance of this w ork as a source of family income was not
ascertained.
Recreation . Thes e Indians turn out in full force to attend the
ann ual picnic o f the railroad employees. Motion picture attendance
is rather moderate. At nine o'clock at night the families in the box
cars have as a rule gone to bed. The men work too steadily to have
time to participate otherwise than as spectators in the annual cere
monials staged at Gallup. They claim that these are commercial
ized , and that the meaning and valu e of the real ceremonials are
lo st in the adaptations made for tourist audiences. In so far as
their work perm its, men go back to their own Pueblos at ceremo nial
times, but the women and children are freer from work obligations
and go with greater frequency. The Pueblo celebrations still mean
much to the I ndians , even after several years of city residence.
Trips back to their villages are also made at other times, such as
Sun days or ho lidays, for nearly eve ry family owns an automobile.
The se range from used cars which cost as little as $ I S or $25 up
to n ew cars of expensive makes.
T he Indians in each city assisted and encouraged by the railroad
company have their own brass band . One family in ten has either
a ph onograph or a piano, and two families in the Win slow railroad
yards have radi os. Books and newspapers were often noted in the
hou ses in these two cities, a contrast to the camp houses, where
they were seen only upon three or four occasions .
Religioits and Educational Contacts. The Indians in these cities
attend th e whit e Roman Catholic ch urches with more or less regu 
larity, but they do not mingle socially and recreationally with
whites or Mexicans in church or els ewhere.
Some of the older children are away in Indian boarding schoo ls,
but generally the younger children attend the public schools, upon
whi ch the Indi ans place high value. At the same time, some of the
parents have t ried to secu re cooperative action by the Indian Office

and the local school board so as to establish within the round house
yard a special public school building exclusively for Indians. The
government wisely declines to participate in this plan for Indian
segregation.
City Ind i ans Not Colonized. No Indian camp, colony, or quarter
exists in any of the other cities visited. Indians have not been
brought into any of them in groups or gangs, but have themselves
more or less independently sought out on their own initiative such
cities as are not generally too remote from their respective reser
vati ons where a general demand for labor exists. The success of
two o r three in finding work spurs others to come.
Conditions of I ndian life in the several cities where Indians are
not segregated are not all alike, yet few striking contrasts are
offered and the cities may be discussed as indicated on page 676
in geographical groups, designated for co nvenience as Cities of the
Desert, Pacific C oast Cities, and Cities of the Lakes and Plains.
The cities where the Indians are scattered or not colonized were
generally found to absorb the individual Indian or family into the
several social or economic classes to which the Indians would
naturally belong by virtue of the kind of work and earnings his
talents and personality have made available to him. The Indians in
these cities maintain friendly relations with their white neighbors,
but naturally their closer friendships are made with their former
classmates in the Indian schools. Some Indians are members of
masonic orde rs.
Away from camps the Indian families are unable to maintain
that hospitality which the Indian code seems to require. In city
li fe the " sponging " permitted by this traditional Indian hospi
tality in its most aggr avated form is rapidly disappearing. An
occasional relative or friend, however, still tries to secure a foot
hold during periods of voluntary idleness, but the steady working
Indian who rents a home and tries to survive in the presence of
White civili zation is more and more resisting this pressure to fur 
nish food and shelter to drones.
Cities of the Desert. Phrenix, Albuquerque, and Santa Fe are
railroad and trade centers near the heart of the Indian country of
the Southw est. Because government Indian schools are lo cated
Within their limits or on their edges, these cities are places of inter-
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est to Indian boys and girls. Boys frequently get Saturday jobs in
town while at school and thus establish contacts sometimes lead
ing to permanent ties with white employers. The Santa Fe Rail
road Company seems to favor Pueblo Indians in its employment
policy and has Indian employees in the cities it serves in Arizona
and New Mexico.
The three cities j ust named are commonly referred to as " color
ful." They are all easily accessible to the Indian country, both by
railroad and by automobile, and all are tourist centers. The Indian
men frequently encountered on the streets wearing gay head bands
and much silver and turquoise jewelry, and the women with jew
elry and other touches of color in their costumes make their contri
bution to the picture, especially in the New Mexico cities. The
visitor thus gets an exaggerated impression of their numerical im
portance. The fact is, some do not live in the town at all but walk
or driv e in daily or come for several days or weeks to sell stocks
of jewelry or pottery made up for the tourist trade by their own
and neighbors' families in their respective Pueblos. Parents occa
sionally come in to see their children at the government and mission
schools for Indians.
In Phrenix a list of forty Indian families was furnished by the
outing matron who has been maintained by the government at this
post for some years past. Careful search revealed only two othe r
families to be added to this list, and they were new arrivals. I n
• h er " on out'mg " 12
addition about thirty girls were found to be e1t
or in domestic service. From such information as the Albuquerque
and Santa Fe school authorities, other local persons interested in
Indians Indian traders, and Indians themselves could furnish, it
would ;ppear that about twenty Indian families live in Albuquerque
and about twelve in Santa Fe. Roughly estimated the resident In
dian popul ation is probably 250 in Phrenix, one hundred in Albu
querque, and not over fifty in Santa Fe. The tribes represented
among the I I 3 Indians visited in the three cities, arranged accord
ing to city and by sex, are as follows :
" The outing system is described on pages 627 and 628.
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Tribe
All tribes • • • • . . . . .

if;: : : : : ) :

�1���.:: :::::::::: :::

Pueblo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other tribes b . . . . . . . .
Tribe not reported . .
Non-Indian c . . . . . . . .

Desert cities
n3
9
3

4

8
3
32
39
5
3
3
4

58

..

21

12

55
3

3
I

18
3

2
20
2
2

Number of Indians visited in
Phrenix

6o

29

3
32
3

12
3

I

5

2

Albuquerque

31

2
20

36

19

17

27

14

13

Santa Fe
�

10

7

• Not otherwise specified.
b One person in each of the following tribes: Chippewa, Delaware, Hoopa, Oneida, and
Yuma.
c Non-Indian husband or wife of an Indian.

It will be noted that Pimas predominate in Phrenix and Pueblos
in the other two cities, while some Hopis and Navajos were found
in each of the three cities.
In none of these cities is there an " Indian quarter." The families
are scattered about, generally comparatively remote from each
other. The houses themselves can seldom be criticised on grounds
of insanitation or insufficiency.
Phrenix Indian households maintain a higher scale of living than
those of Al buquerque or Santa Fe. Phrenix is larger than either
of the other two cities named and offers not only greater industrial
opportuniti es but also more reasonably priced sanitary homes. In
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, Indians are less numerous and live in
the cheaper working class neighborhoods, and although their homes
are generally clean, comparatively few are really pro perous. Well
k�pt homes are the rule. Uncleanliness of home or person is rarely
seen.
Observation and inquiry when visiting the Indians in these three
citi es and detailed inquiries at the stores where they trade disclosed
no peculiari ties of diet characteristically Indian excepting the dried
meats some times brought in by relatives and friends from the home
village, or ash cake, corn soup, and other native dishes prepared on
special occas ions. The food prepared by these Indian women seems
to be of com paratively high grade. Their selection of food is prob-
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ably little different from that of whites at the same economic levels,
for with some exceptions they had domestic arts in the Indian or
mission schools and before marriage were " on outings " or in
domestic service. The excess of starch and the preponderance of
meat noted among camp Indians is not found here. Meat is some
times used twice a day. Salads are eaten rarely, but fresh green
vegetables usually have a place in the diet and fruit constitutes an
important food in summer. Some pastry and pie is made and some
is bought at the store.
It will have been noted that Pueblos, who were found principally
at Albuquerque, were the most numerous among the Indians visited
and that Pimas were second. The good housekeeping qualities of
Pueblos have been mentioned before. Missionaries and others
testify to the ready adaptability of the Pimas to the appliances and
modes of civilization. Whether the Indians in these cities are
superior members of their tribes who have been influenced by the
better Indian schools or whether the general steadiness of their
gainful employment is the impelling force in their creation of
pleasant wholesome homes, they definitely contribute to city life
and definitely gain by their residence in these cities.
The majority of the men in these cities have a much better grade
of employment than that of a common laborer, as will be seen from
the occupations of the fifty-eight interviewed :

In Phcenix the occupations are strikingly diversified. A printer,
a painter, and a plumber are working on their own account. The
printer is the president of an important and high grade corporation
in Phcenix, the other officers of which are white men. Four other
Indians are shipping clerks and salesmen in mercantile establish
ments of Phcenix and one is a porter who has some clerical duties.
The express company employs four Indians on its auto-delivery
trucks, one of whom is sometimes assigned to clerical duties. Three
other men are engaged in domestic service, acting as gardeners and
outside men in families where their wives are also employed.
In Albuquerque and Santa Fe all the men are doing work requir
ing more skill than common labor. A Navajo law graduate at Santa
Fe is on the staff of one of the leading lawyers of the state. Some
of the Indians at Santa Fe maintain themselves as artists. At least
two, one of whom was interviewed, have produced pictures pur
chased by the Museum at Santa Fe and exhibited in New York.
Two skilled silversmiths and turquoise workers were also seen.
A few employers gave information concerning the amounts paid
their Indian workers. In railroad shops the hourly rates were as
follows for the twelve men in the occupations indicated :
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Occupation

Clerk or salesman . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trucker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Domestic or restaurant service.
Railroad employee . . . . . . . . . . .
Janitor or porter . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silversmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Laborer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Building trades . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Printer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
Factory operative . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other occupation • . . . . . . . . • • •
Student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unemployed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Desert
cities

7
7
7
6

5
4
4
3
2

2
8
2
I

Albu
querque

4
4

3
2
3
5

3
I

3

2

I

I Santa Fe

2

4
3
2

2

I

I

I

Number of Indians interviewed in
Phcenix

5 machinists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 cents

I boilermaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 cents

2

a One person in each of the following occupations: Motion picture actor i� Phcet;
lineman for telephon«: company1 and . farmer in, Albuquerque ; lawyer, artist, m
reader, tailor, and stationary engmeer m Santa Fe.

2

blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
machinist's apprentice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
blacksmith's helper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
boilermaker's helper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

76
61
53
53
38

cents
cents
cents
cents
cents

Other employers reporting on a monthly basis say that they pay
the following wages : A porter, $I I5, three truck drivers, $127,
$1 37, and $ 1 50 respectively, a clerk $9<>, and a salesman $55 plus
sleeping quarters. A tailor says he gets $30 a week for repair work ;
a :1.lesman in a store reports $20 a week. The two silversmiths
both say they net an average of $5 a day. A printing concern has
three Indian employees. One, a journeyman pressman at $42.50 a
week, is a member of the American Federation of Labor ; another
feeds the press at $24 a week ; and the third is a helper and driver
at $20 a week.
Emp loyers in these cities commented on the satisfactory services
rendered by Indian employees. A manager of a book and stationery
firm which has had Indians as porters from time to time says :
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The average Indian worker is happier and steadier in his work
than a white man, but lacks initiative. Indians seem to have no
ambition to advance and are satisfied always to be porters if they
come as porters. They are, however, ambitious for their families
and want their children to go to the regular public high school.
The daughter o f our present porter expects to be a teacher. The
Indians cannot save because they take care of each other. Our
present porter, a Mission Indian wit h a Papago wife, gets $n5
a month and takes care of his wife and six children, one brother,
a sister and her husband, and, usually, one or more visitors. These
people live on him much of the time.

always dignified and never discourteous. The Indians have stolid
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The Indian just referred to, it might be added, had several years
ago tried to work his land, upon which he had built a shack for
his family. The lumber and other material cost him $195, which
he had saved for the purpose. While working his farm he had,
at the same time, a job in a hardware store and rode horseback four
miles to and from the store. After six months in the hardware
store at $15 a week the book store asked him to return to his old
job at a higher wage. Because city work offered a surer income
and more advantages for the children, the family returned to town.
They leased their land, which is the wife 's allotment, for one-third
of the crop. Last year their share was $70, but they say that they
have received only $20 because the agent took out " charges," for
what they do not know and cannot ascertain ; for, they say, " You
know Indians are not allowed to investigate their own affairs."
Another firm has four Indians in its employ. One is on clerical
work and the others are on motor trucks. These men all have
good, clean homes and children in the public schools. Two are
world war veterans. Their employer says :
I would not employ any more Indian labor because it is our
policy to advance our people to clerical work. The Indian we have
on clerical work is perfectly satisfactory, but I'd rathe r not have
Indian clerks. They enjoy their work on the wagons and are satis
factory. Clerical work takes more skill than Indians can must er.
The proprietor of the printing firm employing Indians says :
The Indians will not go far in the white man's community for
some years. They are not trained to assert themselves and are
timid. They never presume, but they are never servil e. They are

7I I

expressions, but are not stolid. They are sensitive to all the details
of the job and to the personal feeling that people extend to them.
They usually reply to a salary raise with a broad grin.

Married women are not gainfully employed to any great extent
in any city of this group. The exceptions are a practical nurse
whose white husband is a plumber, a woman who has three
boarders, two who do char work, and one who irregularly goes
out as a domestic servant. Six work on the same jobs as their
husbands , three of these couples being in regular service together
in families where the men tend garden and do outdoor work and
the women cook ; two couples are in the Indian Service, one of the
women being a cook and the other a matron ; and the sixth couple
acts as caretakers of a country club. The single or widowed Indian
women employed in these cities are engaged in domestic service.
In one of the hospitals at Santa Fe, six Indian girls educated in
private convents and Indian boarding schools are in training as
nurses.
Forty of the women interviewed reJX>rted their occupations as
follows :
Occupation

Domestic service • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Indian service a • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Nursing b • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Other occupation c • • • • • • • • • • •
No occupation • • • • • • • • • • • • • · •

Indian women interviewed in
Desert
cities

Phrenix

13
4

8

3
33

3
18

2

• Two teachers, a matron, and a cook.
t- One graduate and the other still in training.
c One person in each of the following occupations:
and boarding-house keeper.

Albuquerque

Santa Fe

3

2

2

l

12

3

Charwoman, laundry worker,

Among the thirty Indian girls reported by the outing matron to
be in service in Phcenix, are some " on outing " from the Indian
schools. They are paid from $4 to $6 a week, one dollar of which
is retained by the girls, the rest being sent back to the government
school from which they have come, where it is placed to their credit
to be drawn upon for spending money, as for example, for such
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extra clothing, shoes, or food as the girls desire. Out of the one
dollar per week retained they are urged to save money. The other
girls working in service at Albuquerque and Santa Fe generally
get $5 to $8 a week. They have no contact with an outing matron.
Wages in Phrenix range from $16 a month for Indians girls to
$6o a month for older women in service. Only one Indian woman
is known to receive $60, and she has quarters for herself and
husband. The places of most of the women in domestic service
here have been secured through the Indian outing matron.
Indians girls at work on their own
account at places apart from
1
the reservation cannot be brought strictly under the direction of In
dian Service employees in the handling of their earned income or
the utilization of their leisure time. The field matron at Phrenix
states, however, that she tries to use persuasive measures in help
ing them.
In these three cities the patrons of the girls in service without
exception expressed general satisfaction. The girls are reliable,
industrious, and kind to children, and " make better servants than
the class of whites available."
The Indian residents of Phrenix generally send their children
to the public schools, and twenty-one Indian boys and girls are
scattered through the various buildings, several being in high school.
If Indian children of resident families are placed in the Indian
schools, it is usually for economic reasons, as in the case of an
intelligent widowed mother of nine children. The children had
always attended public school until the death of their father six
years ago. Much as the mother values the free �ontacts to be had
in the public schools, she finds it impossible with her wage of $30
a month as a servant to clothe and maintain the children at home
in order to keep them in public school. As it is, she has to buy
some shoes and clothing for the five older children in the govern
ment Indian school and for the four, aged from six to nine years,
who are with her relatives on the reservation.
Several Indian students at the University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque have done satisfactory work. In the high school
at Albuquerque are five Indian students, only one of whom does
work which is below the average. Principals and teachers in the
grade schools here find that Indian children hold their own in their
studies and mingle freely with other children.

MIGRATED IN DIANS
In Santa Fe the Indian couples visited had only children of pre
school ages, but stated their intention to send them to private
convent schools or to public schools in the city.
The recrea �i �nal life of the Indians of Phrenix, Albuquerque,
an� Santa Fe 1s not notably different from that of their white
neighbors. The motion picture theaters attract them as they do
other people. A few of them have automobiles. They return for
ceremonials to their respective pueblos and reservations less often
than do the Indians at Winslow and Gallup. They are interested
as spectators in fiestas of any kind held in the cities where they live.
In Phrenix the Cook Bible School and the Presbyterian Church
have a club for employed girls, which meets weekly. Other Indian
":'omen a�d . their c�ildren also attend the meeting, which is prin
cipally rehg10us, with talks on forei gn mission work in which the
girls participate. Tea and cakes prepared by the girls are served.
:he white women identified with this work are intelligent and
interested. They deplore the loneliness of the employed Indian girls
and the paucity of real recreation for them. This same sentiment
was expressed more than a few times by Indian matrons at Phrenix,
Albuquerque, and Santa Fe. In each of these three cities the In
dians have talked of having a social club, with one of its objects
the recreation of the young Indian girls working in service.
Many of the Papago and Pueblo Indians in Albuquerque and
Santa Fe are members of the Catholic Church, which they attend
with more or less regularity. No social or recreational activities
seem to attach to church connections, except in Phrenix where such
activities are identified with the Y. W. C. A. and with the Cook
Bible Institute and the Presbyterian Church.
Pacific Coast Cities. Five cities are included in the group desig
nated Pacific Coast cities, namely, Los Angeles and Torrance in
Southern California, Sacramento in the northern part of the state,
Tacoma, Washington, and Salem, Oregon. In Los Angeles and
Torrance r o5 Indians were seen. In the three cities farther north
only a few Indians could be located. In Sacramento ten persons
were visited, in Salem four. Of the twelve persons seen in and
near Tacoma, the majority were Puyallups. The tribal and sex
dist ributions of the Indians interviewed in this group of cities are
. as follows :
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Tribe
All groups

Apache . . . . . . . . .
Cherokee . . . . . . .
Chippewa . . . . . .
Choctaw . . . . . . . .
Hopi . . . . . . . . . . .
Klamath . . . . . . .
Mission • . . . . . .

��t!r� ::::::::

Onondaga . . . . . .
Paiute . . . . . . . . . .
Papago . . . . . . . . .
Pima . . . . . . . . . . .
Pueblo . . . . . . . . .
Puyallup . . . . . . .
Sioux . . . . . . . . . .
S kokomish . . . . .
Yakima . . . . . . . .
Yuma . . . . . . . . . .
Other tribes b • .
Tribe not re·
ported . . . . . . .
Non-Indian . . . .

Total
131

2
4
4
2
2

15

2
4

7

IO

IO

2
8

I

Number of Indians visited in

Pacific
coast
cities

Men lwomen

5

2

II
14

12

I

Men ] women Total
26

l

Men / women
14

12

2
IS
7

·s3

2
3

IO

9
2

IO

9

3
14

Tacoma,
Salem ,
Sacramento

Los ::!eles
Torrance

Total
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3

IO

II
2

IO

II
2

• Not otherwise specified.
.
•
•
b One person in each of the following tribes: Aleute, Assm1•bom , Moh awk , Oneidac'
Pauma, Pit River , Quinaielt , Rogue River , Seneca, Sac and Fox, Tuscarora, Ut •
Walapai , Wintun.

Los Angeles is credited by Indians and others concerned wit?
Indian affairs with an Indian population of from 800 to rooo. Thi s
estimate seems to be roughly confirmed by an official record . of
thirteen birth s registered where both parents were reported _I �d1 �n
and of twenty more births with one parent so reported . V1s1:s m
and near Los Angeles included more than one hundred In?�an s.
Full blood California Indians predominated among those v1s1ted ,
but members and descendants of tribes living in New York, � re
gon, the Dakotas, and other distant states have some representat10n ,
as appears in the foregoing table.
.
.
As a place of residence Los Angeles appeals to Indians m South
ern California for various reasons. It is fairly accessible to Sher
man Institute at Riverside, one of the largest Indian schools in the
country, of which the Indians or their friends are in many cases
graduates or ex-students. More Indian girls are placed " on out
ing " in and near Los Angeles than in any other place. Los Angeles

offers many industrial opportunities and is the seat of the motion
picture industry, which employs Indians.
About fi fteen Indian families live in Torrance, a few miles south
of Los Angeles. Several hundred Indians were brought to Tor
rance during the world war to work in the steel industry. They
were allowed to settle as squatters on land of one of the steel com
panies. A few years ago the camp was broken up for sanitary rea
sons, industrial needs and conditions of the town changed, and
only a few Indian families remain.
Indians are scattered all over the enormous area that is covered
by the city of Los Angeles. Their homes show complete adapta
tion to white American standards, but almost as great a range as
do the homes of white families selected at random, with probably
comparatively fewer examples at the extremes of wealth and pov
erty. They are scattered about in every type of neighborhood,
including expensive residential sections and poorer working class
neighborhoods. Neighborhood segregation is slight. Once in a
while an individual landlord is reported to have refused tenancy
to an Indian on the grounds that he bars all " dark races," but
plenty of good homes are available and occupied by Indians, homes
as attractive as those which well-to-do educated whites of the busi
ness and professional class would desire in the good residential
sections of any city. Books, ancestral portraits, oriental rugs, and
other high-grade furnishings were found in a few such homes.
The Indians remaining in Torrance are families of skilled intelli
gent workers ranging from 25 to 35 years of age, who, without
exception seem ambitious to succeed in their work and to secure a
permanent foothold in civic and industrial life apart from their
reservations. They are well housed in attractive bungalows which
they rent or have bought in pleasant working class sections. In addi
ti on , a few detached Indian men and one married couple live in a
row of hal f a dozen rooms in a sort of box-car-like structure.
Charges of carousing in this little group are made by other Indians.
The Tor rance Indians mentioned discrimination in the past in
the matter of securing homes. They attribute this to the fact that
some years ago the Indian employees of the steel mill were huddled
in a camp devoid of sanitation, police protection, and other services
necessary to maintain any semblance of decency and health. This
camp was abolished, it is reported, because Indians from Los
Angeles exe rted pressure on health and other authorities at Tor47
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ranee . S o m e o f the whi te s , mad e aware o f u nfav orable condi tions
by the publ ici ty incid ental to the b reaki ng up of the camp, were
alarm ed ove r the prospect of persons wi th low standard s of l i fe
coming into their neighborhood s and into the public school s . The
I ndian s then had d ifficulty in buyi ng or renting suitable places on
acco u nt o f the state of public opin i o n and co uld no longer tolerate
in th e new l y acqui red homes the id le Ind ians who had formerly
" sponged " on th e camp dw elle rs. Torranc e Indian s s ay the senti
m ent again st them as neighbor s has pract ical ly di sappeared.
N ot a single Indian fami ly vi sited i n Los Angeles was f ound to
be livi ng at a standard d efin itely bel ow the . level o f health and
decency, or in the primit ive Indian styl e typi cal of h omes on r es er
vati ons or i n the Indian camps h eretofore dis cu ssed. H ou sing is
satisfactory in all cas es , and well built homes are in som e instances
o wned by the Indi an occupant s . All h ou ses i ndicate pe rmanent
res idence in a whi te civilizati on . Ev ery hom e has f u rni ture o f some
kind, and most o f them a re f u rni sh ed with taste, though with little
di spl ay of Ind ian arts and c ra f t s . Every f amily eats from a table
while seated on chairs ; all have bed s and bed l i nen ; al l cook i ndors
on regul ar stoves. S om e po v erty was found, but no slum condi
ti on s . Goo d h ou sekeeping is ge neral and i n onl y one cas e was
extravagance or reckle ss l iving indicated. Food habit s and food
p repa rati on reveal ed n othi ng peculia rly I nd ian, except ing an occa
sional Indian di sh as a treat for fri e nds from the re servati on or
upon som e special occasion.
None of th e m en i nterv iew ed i s engaged in the l earned prof ession s, but som e are in m ercantil e and clerical pu rs uits , and about
the s ame numb er w ork i n skille d trades or occupat ions . The occu
pations o f the f orty-one m en interviewed are :

Skilled steel workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • •
Building trades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • •
Clerks a and salesmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • •
Drivers and baggage handlers . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •
Motion picture actors . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . • • • • • •
Factory and laundry workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
Laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • •
Printers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • •
Proprietors of curio shops . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • •
Other occupations b • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • •
Retired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • •

5
5
4
4
3
3
3
2

2
6
3

a The two cle rks are a stenographer in a bank and a
dr;��� a;er��� i!hiacit�f �b�i f�ll�wing occupations: Tailor,
policeman, motorman, gas station helper, gardener, and
boy " on outing."

MIGRATED INDIAN S
An " I ndian m otion picture col ony " is so metim es re f erred to in
Los Angeles , but , accordi ng t o the casti ng di re ctor s of the motio n
picture industry, scarcely a dozen I nd ians are engaged e xclu sively
in thi s w ork. M oti on pi cture work has as much lu re f or the I ndi ans
as f or the younger whites in an d n ear Los Angeles , and they like to
claim the occupati on even though by thei r own st atements and the
official record s o f employment , onl y a f ew days' work a y ear is
availabl e. Having had a taste o f moti on picture work, Ind ian s,
like whites , want in som e in stances t o do nothi ng el se . An I n di an
f rom N ew York ref u ses everythi ng except moti on pictu re work,
even though h e ha s long perio ds of idlenes s , becau se , as he ex
pre s se s it, " It would be a com e-d own to take laboring w ork when
al l my f riends know I am a m ot ion picture arti st." H i s hard w ork
ing f riends fi nance h im between j obs .
N on -employment for an extend ed period was rarely encountered,
owi ng no d oubt to th e f act that in the cit ies vis ited un ski ll ed labor
ing j obs o f short duratio n could n earl y alway s be f ound as stop
gap s between j ob s o f greater permanen ce. Furthermore, the In
d ians in town w ith no job prospects and no credit , are likely t o
take th eir f ami li es and d rive back to thei r reservation s i n thei r own
or their fri ends' cars .
Indu st ri al di scrim ination agai nst In dians is charged by some who
have been re fused j obs with the stateme nt : " We hi re Americ an s
only. We do n 't empl oy da rk races ." O the rs say that because they
are I ndians p rom oti on do es not c om e . S ti ll others, however, con
tend tha t if the In di an ha s skil l he can find a market for i t , and that
whi le such statem ents a s " Many an I ndian ca rpenter i s f orc ed t o
do pick and shovel work " may be tru e , i t i s true al so o f whi tes
The difficu lty so meti mes re sults f rom the f act that the vocati onal
traini ng in Ind i an schools i s not a real app renti ceship ; that schools
_
du not make thi s cl ear to the boy, and so he places f alse evaluation
on hi s skill ; that the school has no m eans o f real ly teachi ng trades ,
and the Indian gets a j olt when h e di scovers the truth.
Two I nd ian s who were taught pr inting in the Indi an school s
have achieved pri nting offices o f their ow n i n Lo s :61-ngeles , an_d
several m ore are report ed w orking as j o ur neyma n p rinters . Their
experi ence, h owe ver , appea rs to be rather exceptional .
A successful journeyman painter an d d eco rato r, a_ Papago , as
_ _
sert s that t he method s of I nd ian school teaching i n his craf t were
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inadequate, and that he was much di scouraged at the
outset becaus e he had to learn the t rade al l ove r agai n wh en he
t ried to take it up in Los Angele s .
A young M issi on Indian aged 23, who had never li ved Ot?- a reser vation, attended publi c school s through the ei ghth grade and then
went to a la rge Indian school for two year s , whe re he studi ed
painti ng and baking. He found h ims elf unable to qual i fy in eithe r
job af ter hi s graduation from the tenth grade in 1 920, and so
entered upon a four years ' apprenti ceshi p in plas te ring. He is now
ju st begi nni ng to work at the pl asteri ng trade in Lo s Angeles.
Another young man, a Pap ago, aged 27, maintai ns himsel f by
j ob s in plastering. He had two years of th is work at a non
r e servati on s chool whi ch he lef t at the age of 2 1 in the ei ghth
grade. He i s not a skilled artis an, a nd take s any laboring job
avai l able.
An Ind ian laye r-out in a steel con structi on plant finished eight
grammar gra des and then one year i n publ ic h igh school . B ecause
he wanted to be an enginee r, he the n took vocat ional wo rk in engi
neeri ng in a non- rese rvati on Ind ian school, from whi ch he gradu
ated. He state s th at th i s school f ailed t o gi ve h i m what h e wanted
i n mecha ni c s . Neve rtheless , he got a job i n a bo ile r sh op and
eventually became a skil led mechani c. Fo r twenty-five years since
leaving school he has con stantly been taking co rrespo ndence courses
in mechanical draf ti ng, ga s engi neeri ng, str uctu ral engineering, and
sim ilar li ne s . He h as retai ned his several job s for pe ri ods of from
two to twelve years . He now earn s $2 500 a year, but it was his
own s election of st udi es and not the Indi an s chool, he states, that
helped him.
Employers w itho ut exception pay tr ibute t o the integrity and
indu stry of thei r I ndian employees . The Indian s on their part,
suffer from a tim i dity and lack of agg ress ivene ss whi ch p revent
them from s eeki ng spec ial recognition. As one empl oy er p uts it :
archai c and

X, who came as a laborer, would have been perf ectly satisfied
to conti nue pour ing sand, but I wanted t o g ive h im a chance for
somethi ng be tt e r a nd am making a molder of h im. P eople do not
understand how to give Ind ian s a chance. The Ind ian cannot s_ell
hi mself into a job. He appli es w ith qu i et dign ity-doe s not pra� se
hi mself and does not cringe. He lacks i nitiat ive i n h is deal ings with
the white man. Th er e i s no fee li ng or disc rim i nati on against the
Indi an but the Indian hold s back.
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In a st eel plant several Indian s are employed t o do highly skil led
work. One_ of t h �m r egularl y earns f rom $10 to $1 4 a d ay, hi s
annual earnmgs bemg well over $3000 a yea r . Their m anager say s :

I star�ed �n wi th a pr ejudice aga in st Indians , but they have won
my admirat ion and re s pect by their s kil l and the ir integ rity.

Among the women at l east si x are known t o be graduat e nurses ,
even mo re than ho lding thei r own. Three of the se were vi sited.
One ! s t�e s upervi si ng nu rs e in charge of a floo r i n the large county
ho spital m Lo s Angel es , one is on the staff of ano ther la rge ho s
?ital ,_ one i s att�ched to a phy si cian' s office, and the other s engage
m p rivate p ractice at the call of Los Angeles physi cian s . App roxi
mately a hund red women are employed i n domestic s ervice, but
about half of these are " ou ting girls " attend ing schoo l at the same
ti me. A dozen or more women, although married t o men getting
along f ai rly wel l, are ch arwomen in office bu ildi ng s , s eve ral go out
to do d ay's wo rk i n private fam i l ies , t wo are sale swomen, one i s
as sistant in a soft d rink s shop, and one a gove rnment employee.
Seve ral wome n vi si ted h ad fo rmerly worked in canneri es . Some
mar ri ed women with moti on picture expe ri ence not aggregating
more than a month in a year, fel t ju stified in menti oni ng it as their
occupation. The pre sent occupations of the sixty-four women
int erviewed are :
Girls " on outing " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •
Domestic servants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •
Charwomen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •
Graduate or student nurses . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •
Other occupations a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
No gainful occupation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • •

24
5
4
3
9
19

a One person in each of the following occupations : Gov
ernment clerk, motion picture actress, minister, writer and
lecturer, . rn!!rchant, saleswoman, factory worker, laundry

worker, Janitor.

Moti on pic tures , automob ile tri ps to ne arby beaches and els e
where, and vi sits to f ri end s , mostly Indian, ar e outstanding d iver
si on s of Lo s Angeles Ind ian s . Tr i p s b ack to the re servation are not
repo rted wi th great f requency. Some are f rom reserv ations far
away and o thers are " l andl e s s India ns ," who h ave never l iv ed on
reservatio ns , bu t come f rom s ect ion s where Indians are scattered
th rough the general populati on.
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In Los Angeles an important form of recreation is afforded by
two Indian clubs or associations with a definite recreational pur
pose ; namely, the Wigwam Club and the American Progressive
Indian Association. Each gives an exclusively Indian dance once
a month, the two clubs alternating so that the dances fall bi-weekly
on Saturday nights. For these dances a hall is rented, and an
admission fee of twenty-five cents is charged ; soft drinks are sold.
Visits to these dances gave the impression that not even the strictest
principal of a high grade white school could object to anything in
the behavior or dress of any of the Indians in attendance. A club
member active in the dances, says :

Younger educated Indians are the most active in this group. The
older Indians in some instances tend to dwell much upon past
Indian history and particularly upon the methods by which the race
has been robbed and otherwise wronged. The younger people con
tend that this is a useless procedure, and that the only thing to do
is to " forget that you are Indian " ; to " get away from the reser
vation and take your place alongside the white man in his own
stronghold." They say, " If the Indians on the reservation are
starving, why don't they get off it and come to town ? " They are
committed to the ideals of the self-made, and are impatient of lack
of aggressiveness in the economic fight to make a living and find
a place in the community. Some, however, want more than the
assurance of a steady wage in their newly acquired type of life ;
they would like to live on their own native lands. Alth�u�h those
with this point of view are represented in this Association, yet
the most obvious activity is in meeting local recreational needs and
developing personality.
The leaders are ethical, intelligent, and far seeing. They are
race conscious in a fine sense and are interested in group action
looking toward an equitable solution of many peculiarly Indian
problems. They realize that a knowledge of �he ca � ses of p :esent
problems and of the various methods of dealing with them m the
past, together with the dishonesties and unfairnesses ? n the o�e
hand and benefits and gains to the Indian on the other, is essential
in dealing with conditions as they exist today and in preventi �g
waste and futility in the future. They concern th�mselves with
bringing Indian life up to a higher plane and breaking down ab
normal race consciousness. One of the officers says :

They have more than a strictly recreational purpose. They are
to teach Indians how to behave. The only other public dances open
to them are " tough " and are attended by the lowest classes of
whites and of the " dark races." Unless Indians have nice manners
they can't progress. If the Indians don't have nice dances of _their
own in the cities where they live, then their young people will go
off to other dances that may be " tough."
" Outing girls " who work in domestic service and attend school
are not permitted by the Indian Office to go to these or any other
dances. Other Indians deplore this because, as they say, these
dances afford about the only frequent, regular, and thoroughly
enjoyable recreation that is available for Indians. The substantial
Indian residents of the city frankly say they are anxious for these
school girls to meet and perhaps later marry from the group of
nice intelligent young men to be met at the dances.
Los Angeles has four exclusively Indian clubs. Only one, the
War Paint Club, is purely local. Membership in the other three
is extended to all Indians in the United States, but club activities
are practically confined to Indians in Los Angeles.
1. The American Progressive Indian Association is a dues pay
ing organization concerned with presenting, studying, and trying
to understand the problems of all American Indians. Its educa
tional work consists of setting forth the value of citizenship and
of exercising the rights thereby implied, such as voting and taki?g
part in civic and social affairs. Its membership is made up prin
cipally of Southern California Indians, especially those in �s
Angeles. The overwhelming majority have the appearance of bemg
full bloods.
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The Indians can secure recognition only if they are art�culate
and organized. Every Indian has the problem of �e-e1ucat1on of
himself after he leaves the government school, which 1s merely a
refined extension of the reservation where he is always made
to feel " Indian." While he is race conscious he can't compete.
Another of the officers says :
I never got away from being Indian until I made the first pay
ment in buying my home. Be fore then I never could approach a
white man and put out my hand and say " How do you do."
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This association definitely works to break down race conscious
ness and to have the Indians pu t behind them cu stoms and practices
that bar them from the benefits available to the dominant race.
This attitude is criticized by a white " friend of the Indians," who
deplores their " losing their picturesqu eness," and adds : " I don't
care for the Los Angeles Indians ; they want to be like whites."
2. The Wa-tha-h uck ( Brings Light ) Cl ub is affiliated with the
General Federation of Women's Cl u bs and is said to be the first
club organized for American Indian Women in the world. It is
still in its infancy, b ut has high hopes for promoting cu lt u re among
Indian women.
The articles of incorporation state its purpose as follows :

This organization is financed by one or two Indians. Its most
obviou s activity is anno u nced in hand bills as " a great Indian
summer picnic, held on the last S u nday of October " at a m unicipal
picnic park of Los Angeles.
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1 st. To establish and maintain a non-profitable association and
to enco u rage the progressive development and ed u cation of Ameri
can Indian Women.
2d. To cooperate with su ch constru ctive move m ents as have for
their purpose the obtaining of the proper social and political status
of the American Indian Woman as a citizen of the United States
of America.
3d. To supervise and conduct all of the business and financial
affairs of the Club and other incidentals thereto.
4th. To raise and receive money by contribution or by any other
legitimate means .
5th. To pu rchase, take in exchange, or to lease, hire, or other
wise acquire any estate or interest in any b uilding, lands, easeme�ts ,
concessions, privileges, real and personal property of any kmd
wheresoever situ ated, necessary or convenient for the carrying on
of the Cl ub's bu siness.
3. The Wigwam O ub of A merica, in one of its circ u lars, is
described as follows :
The Wigwam Club of America is a social and beneficial organi
zation, composed of A merican Indians . Motto : " Friendship
M orality-Brotherly Love.''
It is fo unded on the principles of looking to the welfare of In
dian boys and girls, s upplying all aid within its m eans to worthy
Indians and to assist in the ed ucation of Indians of rare talen t.
The Cl u b's only means of raising funds is through giving soci als
and dances and supplying talent for various entertainments at all
ti mes, so long as it is India n talent desired.
This can be accomplished thro ugh the Wigw am Club of America.

Indians of all tribes are specially requested to attend. No ad
mission fee. Monstrous progra m of speaking and music. Free
coffee. Free green corn . Bring your lunch and cup. Picnic starts
early in morning and lasts all day.
This picnic draws nearly a thou sand Indians from Los Angeles
and vicinity, and is participated in by whites who flock in large
numbers to the festivities. Native costume and adaptations of In
dian dances are given. Some Indians work for months ahead,
m aking c u rios and objects of Indian art to be sold at the picnic.
Orators of the day include not only Indian leaders but other m en
prominent in public life.
4. The War Paint Cl u b is an organization of Indians who work
in the motion pictu re ind u stry. It serves as a sort of registry or
employment agency, and the several studios at Hollywood look to
it as a source of supply for Indians to serve as " extras " or to
play " bits. " It is a d u es paying organization, and is concerned
with guarding Indians from exploitation in their work and with
trying to supply a large number of genuine Indians to play Indian
parts that are now often played by Orientals, Mexicans, and others
in Indian costu mes.
The Indi ans generally here as elsewhere are opposed to strictly
Indian sch ools conducted by the government or missions . Some,
however, choose Indian schools, mainly for economic reasons , bu t
in some instances beca u se they believe in vocational training. The
training in athletics and in domestic arts in the larger non-reserva
tio n schools was commended.
No publi c school discrim ination whatever was reported. The
comments of several principals i n schools attended by ou ting girls
generally indicated interest in Indian pupils :
We have three Indian girls in this building. I have never been
dis turbed by what passes as stolidity of Indians when they enter
a gro up w hich is strange to them. When they first came to ou r
school I instructed teachers not to push them as I knew they wo uld
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soon thaw ou t . They did and are willing and cheerful in all their
school duties. The Indians freely mix with t he other girls on the
playground, but the terms of the government supervision do not
permit of their visi ting white homes. The Indian girls here recently
gave a tableau as part of a school program. They worked without
direction and created a perfect atmosphere for their subject which
was " Indians in Arizona."
The two Indian girls here constitute no problem. They stay
toge ther a good deal . Both are well adjusted and have no school
problems.
The three Indian girls in this school chum together, but the other
pupils do not at all discriminate against them. The little Indian
girls taugh t the others an Indian dance. Our Japanese girls are
quicker, more alert , and less timid than the Indian girls. But the
Indians are steady and their performance is more uniform.
The two Indian girls in this building fi t well into the school
life. Their adaptation is good, they mingle freely with others, and
they are good members of the school community. If we had twenty
Indian girls assigned to this school I would not object, but would
first wish to have them work as a special group.
By way of contrast, a principal of a school in a fashionable
section of Los Angeles says :
This school does not fit Indians at all. We have no opportunity
room, bu t try to give Indian girls easy work. o racial discrimina
t ion is apparent on the playground, although the Indian girls tend
to gravitate t oward one another. One of them fit s in w ith the
life of the white girls perfectly. None of the others do. I do !1ot
see how they get much ou t of our school. They may. be get!1�g
some thing, however, as they are sent here among white fam1l �es
primarily to be with white people to get something from w�ute
homes. From an educational standpoint , however, the y get little
from our school. The Indian girls are never impudent and some
o f their apparent sullenness may be stolidity or t imidity.
Probably a dozen Indian families live in Sacramento, bu t s everal
were absent from home, and in some cases addresses were so
indefinite that the families could not be locat ed. The five men and
five women interviewed were married couples. One Indian woman
had a Hawaiian husband, three Indian women had white husbands ;
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and the � £th a half-breed, the son of one of these three couples,
was married to a full-blood Indian girl.
In all cases these families lived up to the standards of whites
in the corresponding economic classes. In one family the white
husband of a half-blood wife who had been educat ed in public
schools was for years unaware of his wife' s Indian blood. They
lived in accordance wit h the bes t standards of comfort. Only one
home suggested an Indian origin. This family had been in the
carnival business, and its several members still made and sold bead
work, arrows, and war bonnets, and occasionally joined Indian
shows and carnivals. In all cases these Sacrament o families par
ticipate in the social and civic life generally available t o o thers in
their own economic group. The belief was expressed by both In
dians and whit es that Indian blood in itself is no bar to any indus
trial or civic opportunity. The few Indians visited said they knew
of no Indian associations or clubs in or near Sacramento. Sepa
rately they were int erested in general problems affect ing Indian
rights, and had resorted to the individual employment of attorneys
to handle t heir relations with the government . By this procedure
they said they had secured property right s previously denied by
Indian agent s.
In Salem, Oregon, fewer Indians were found than reports had
indicated. Only four were visited. An Alaska Indian, who was
t rained as a tailor in a government school, is succ e ssfully working
on his own account and mingles socially with whites by reason o f
his pleasing personality and through his trade union and fraternal
society connections. Another Indian interviewed was a cabinet
maker ; he showed no t race of Indian blood, and was completely
assimilated into t he city life. The t wo other families seen were
both indigent. One showed no trace of Indian blood .
It is stated that Indians pass through Salem from time t o t ime
and get jobs. The United States Employment Service in t his sec
tion of Oregon places about fif ty Indian agricultural workers a
year. Aside from the statemen t of employment agencies and
lumber companies that the Indians of t his section " are not built
for logging," Indians seem to have as free a. chance as whites in
all phases o f industrial, civic, and social life, unless individual edu
cational and economic limi tations create a barrier.
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Re servations have been broke n up in th e se ction around th e city
of Tacoma, and Puyallup Indians ar e scatt ered throughout the
Puyallup Valley, • working th e lands. Close r to the coast, some
e ngage in fishing and in s elling dog fish oil, a lubricant, to corpora
tio ns. Of nine Indian families locat ed n ear Tacoma, only on e
l ive s within the limits of the city. No Indian segregation or camp
life e xis t s about h ere , although some t en de ncy may exist for In
dians to locate wher e a f ew oth ers are already i n the neighborhood.
S even of the twel ve Indians intervi ew ed were Puyallups. A
succe ssful m erchant, a couple of rich land owners, a st eel work er,
and a dairyman we re v is ited. Three of the familie s e njoyed a good
measur e of prosperity and even promin ence because of the position
th ey have mad e for th ems elve s, their inte re st in public school
matte rs, and th eir m emb ership on rural school boards. Their hom es
are w ell kept according to modern Am erican standards. Th ey in
clude in their furnish in gs exampl es of Ind ian craft s, such as baskets
and b ead work. In three of the nin e famili e s visited it was asserted
that race pr ejudice bars the Indian from ce rta i n occupational
oppor tuniti es. But othe rs who had had a little more education
d e nie d that their race is a bar to economic progress and cited In
dians in the State of Washington who not only had been successful
but had attained a certain prom in ence , two being in th e legislature,
one the mayor of Aberdeen, one a county commissioner, and one
a bank officer. They cit ed also an Indian woman rural mail carrier,
who was president of th e rural carriers' associat ion. One of the
successful and intelligent Indian wom en near Tacoma said :
Indians prope rly educated have pretty n early, if not wholly, as
good chance as whit es. I _would go w ithout bread to gi ve my chil
dr en an education in public schools, for otherwise they will have
to tak e a back s eat. If the I ndians secur e the same education as
whites th ey can comp ete with white s, bu t not othe rwis e .
Rel ie f amounting to about $330 a year is extend ed to aged in
dige nt Indians outside of Tacoma by the County Welfar e As socia
tion. The Char ity Commissioner says he has t ried to avoid aiding
Indians, but the State Attorn ey General has ruled that indigent
Indians are as much ent itled to aid as any other indigent ci tiz ens.
The Family Welfare Association in Tacoma reports that only one
Indian family has eve r applied for aid, and that no rel ie f was given
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be���s e its needs w e re finally met by relat ives. The Tacoma Ci ty
V 1S1tmg Nurse Associati on has had in the last two years among
th e Ind i ans on e sick child and three expectant mothers. The In
dians liste d on the County Tub erculos i s R ecords all li ve out sid e
of Tacoma.
The Superior Court Judge , who also si ts as Juve nile Court
Judge, has not had an Indian case in two years of incumb ency.
H e has been for t wenty years a resid ent of Tacoma and is inte r
est ed in Indians. H e b el ieve s that th ey have l e ss tend ency t oward
d elinquency and cri me than whit es.
Ciities of the Lakes and Plains. According to th e mos t reliabl e
local e stimates available , th e Indian populat ions of thes e northern
cities are as follows : Minneapoli s and St. Paul, abou t 300 each,
Duluth and Superi or, from 1 50 to 200 each ; Milwaukee , about 200 ;
and Sioux City, from roo to I 50. Verification of these figur es is
impossible, bu t Indian bi rth and death reports in these cities are
at least n ot out of harmony with th es e estimates.
The tribal distr ibution of Indian men and wom en vis ited in the
cities of this group i s as follows :
Number of Indians visited in
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b Non-Indian husband or wife of an Indian.

In Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth, and Superior, and to a less er
extent, in Milwauke e, th ere are many mixe d bloods. In fact one
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gets the impression in St. Paul and Minneapolis that most of the
persons claiming to be Indians have but a slight degree of Indian
blood. From " lists of Indians " furnished by the several reserva
tions, many were reached whose personal appearance indicated
French or Scandinavian blood rather than Indian. In a number of
cases a claim of only one-sixteenth, one-thirty-second, or one-sixty
fourth Indian blood was made, yet great insistence was put upon the
right to be designated " Indian." Some of the so-called Indians were
found to be persons generally believed to be white, who were living
in the type of home that fairly prosperous young professional or
business folk generally enjoy. In Sioux City the Indians have an
essentially Indian appearance and were mostly full bloods.
At Sioux City the Indian population is in one sense less perma
nent than in the other cities of the group. The Winnebago Reser
vation is within easy reach by trolley, bus, train, automobile, or
horse, and the cost of transportation is small. Some Indians make
brief sojourns with a certain frequency, but the nearby reservation
is home. One woman said : " We don't live here ; we just stay in
the city because the men can get jobs here." Most of the men
engage in labor of a transient character about the packing houses
and other Sioux City plants, and when out of a job go back to the
reservation. The Indians live exclusively in the poorer working
class and cheap lodging house sections. Structurally their houses
are secure and city water is in the house or yard. But time and
again their beds were found to be without linen ; at times members
of the family sit on the floor because they have an insufficient
number of chairs ; and frequently an ugly bareness prevails in the
home, traceable less to poverty than to the impermanence of their
residence or a lack of training for home-making. In several in
stances the homes indicate standards of life not much above those
prevalent on reservations and in Indian camps.
Settlement in the Wisconsin and Minnesota cities indicates a
much sharper break from the reservation and involves an adjust
ment to the need for making a permanent home. Minneapolis,
St. Paul, and Milwaukee are likewise within comparatively easy
access of several reservations, but have a number of industries that
constantly call for large numbers of unskilled laborers. All varie
ties of economic condition are therefore to be found, from the
poverty of the newly arrived unskilled worker to the comparative
affluence of the successful old resident.
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The range in standards of living follows economic rather than
racia � lines. India� s newly arrived are found in cheaply furnished
rooming houses with rents comparatively high, or scattered through
low rent neighborhoods in cheap flats of one, two, or three rooms
in buildings where conditions are somewhat below a reasonable
standard of living. Numbers of other well established wage earn
ers are rather attractively housed in pleasant one- or two-family
dwellings in better sections. Some of the more successful have
attractive homes in the less expensive suburbs.
�ndians with much white blood, or to state it in another way,
whites whose dash of Indian blood permits their enrollment as
Indians, have as a rule spent their childhood or youth in the city
where they now reside or in some other white community and
usually have been educated wholly or partly in white schools. By
academic education and personality development they are stronger
in the industrial struggle than recent arrivals from the reserva
tions. Their homes generally show their economic and educational
superiority. In some cases they live in homes of some luxury, even
exceeding the best homes visited in Los Angeles.
The majority of wives visited are not gainfully employed, but
remain at home to care for their households. Excepting in Sioux
City their homes were as a rule reasonably well kept.
The occupational distribution of Indians in this group of cities
is somewhat similar to that of a new group of foreign immigrants
in any of the large cities of America. Many Indians, particularly
full -bloods, are " alien " to the white civilization of their native
land, and hence are on the lowest rung of the industrial ladder when
they first move to the city. A few, however, are climbing up from
the bottom. A lawyer, a physician, and a dentist were found living
in the cities visited. Several men are high grade s lesmen, insur
ance agents, and the like. Others are draftsmen, stenographers,
and clerks. One is a contractor, a few own their own printing or
paint shops, some are skilled machinists, and others have been em
ployed for several years in skilled and semi-skilled occupations in
large industries. Some, however, even though equipped to do higher
grade work, are still unskilled laborers.
Among those interviewed nearly one-eighth were in professional,
clerical, and mercantile pursuits. The occupations of the Indians
visited in these cities are presented in the following statement :
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Occupation

All occupations.
Laborer • • • • • • • • • • •
Factory operative
Carpenter
Other building trades
Auto mechanic . . . .
Merchant • • • • • • • • •
Railroad employee
Clerk and salesman .
Electrician
Stationary engineer .
Trucker • • • • • • • • • •
Tailor • • • • • • • • • • • •
Lawyer • • • • • • • • • • •
Janitor • • • • • • • • • • •
Medicine manufacturer • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pharmacist . . . . . . .
Baker • • • • • • • • • • • •
Farmer • • • • • • • • • • •
Other occupation •
Not reported . . . . . .
None • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Indians visited in

Cities of
Minnethe lakes I a olis and
�t. Paul
and plains

163

77

31

IO

--30
12
8
7
6
6
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

2
2
2

II

5

II

9

6
6
3
5
5
5
I

Duluth
and
Superior

17

---

4
14

In the occupation of laborer, regular wages as high as $25 a week
were reported in a few cases. Several laborers reporting this
amount said they earned high wages because their work digging
trenches for a gas company was dangerous. Skilled workers in the
automobile industry earn up to go cents an hour. Information on
earnings and steadiness of employment is not available.
An Indian in Milwaukee characterized the industrial prospects
of his people as follows :

..

..
..
..
..
..

Indians never have trouble to get work in Milwaukee. The
Oneidas all know from childhood that they will have to work to
support themselves. Most Indian reservations have no work for
Indians better than digging ditches, so those of all tribes who want
to be anything must go to cities.

I

I

Seventy of the 1 80 women visited in this group of cities, or
nearly four out of ten, were found to be gainfully employed. Their
occupations are :

Milwauktt

26

13
5
3

..

4

I

2
I

I

..
..

..

..

..

2

2

..

4

..

..

2

I

..

2
I

I

I

..

..

..

I

I

..
..

I

I

2

6
4

I

I

Sfoux City

43
-----

2

5
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2

2

2

..

..

..

4

..

5

I

I

..
..
..
..

Factory operatives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Domestic servants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charwomen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerks or stenographers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Seamstresses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Laundry workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Saleswomen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Graduate nurses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Merchants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Telephone operators . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Boarding house keepers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bead workers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other occupation • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..
..
..

I

..
..

4

• One person in each of the following occupations: Auditor, ba!ber, chef, machinist/
machinist's helper, molder, motorman, policeman, printer, stationary fireman, taxi
owner.

The term laborer covers many industrial workers who have been
for years in the employ of city departments ; telephone, gas, or elec
tric light companies ; and other concerns which require steadi ness
and intelligence as well as brawn.
In the Twin Cities factory operatives included workers in pack
ing houses and several other kinds of manufacture. In Milwaukee
the factory operatives were in automobile plants, as machinists,
assembling man, and so on. In Sioux City all factory operatives
were in the packing houses. In each city of this group some of the
men were doing highly skilled work.
In the packing houses rates of pay range from 42 cents to 5°
cents an hour, and weekly earnings run from $ro to $30 a week.

14
13
10
6
4
4
3
2
2

2
2
2

6

a One person in each of the following occupations : Prac
tical nurse, high school teacher, food demonstrator, manager
of beauty parlor, manager of cafeteria, and janitor.

In the cities where mixed bloods are relatively numerous, the
Indians like other people develop their recreational activities in
accordance with their own tastes. Apparently they are not isolated
nor are they barred from participation in the social or recreational
life that their economic condition permits. They frequent amuse
ment parks, beaches, motion picture theaters, and other commercial
amusement places as freely as they desire. Bridge parties and
other evening gatherings in Indian homes are sometimes exclu
sively Indian, but not always. Home entertaining is facilitated by
pianos, phonographs, and radios, which are not uncommon in these
city homes.
48
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In all these northern cities a very considerable proportion of the
Indians visited are automobile owners. Used cars are bought for
as little as $25. Repairs and tinkering by the owner keep them
going for a time, but fairly frequently one sees broken parts, such
as radiators, seats, and even motors, lying about yards. Good new
cars, however, are in many cases bought as soon as money for a
first payment is secured. In cases where a too optimistic view is
taken of the steadiness of a j ob, the car is lost for non-payment of
monthly installments.
Since most Indians hold to old friendships with the Indian asso
ciates of their childhood and youth, the ownership of cars is neces
sary to free intercourse with friends in remote neighborhoods of
the same city. Automobiles also make possible to the owner and
his friends the frequent visits back to the reservation at holidays
and on other occasions.
Associations designed to deal definitely with enrollment rights
and property rights have been formed by the Indians in Minne
apolis and St. Paul. The Indians in the other Minnesota cities are
interested in the Twin Cities councils, but have their separate
groups, less formally organized.
Milwaukee Indians show their interest in civic and political mat
ters in groups of a less formal character. Two or three leaders
occasionally summon others of their respective tribes to confer on
these matters and sometimes appoint one or more of their number
to call upon the superintendents on their respective reservations
or even to go to Washington and ask to be heard at congressional
hearings. Upon such occasions the city Indians generally work
in harmony with one or another of contending groups on the
reservation.
Attempts have been made by the Protestant Episcopal and the
Roman Catholic churches in Milwaukee to foster associations
among Indians, the membership following denominational lines
• and affording such recreation as is inherent in the meetings them
selves. Friendships or friendly feelings between individual Indians
and whites active in the Indian associations have been thus
generated.
Associations created by Indians themselves for religious expres
sion were not found. The religious expression of the Indians of
these northern cities is to some extent involved in Indian cere-
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monials participated in once a year and also by occasional attendance
at Christian churches, generally of the same denomination as that
most closely identified with Indian schools or missions previously
attended. But the religious activities of schools or missionaries do
not always result in the Indian's continuance as a member of the
denomination with which he was identified in school. Active church
membership is more generally continued among Indians in Minne
sota cities and Milwaukee than in Los Angeles. In the two east
ern cities both Catholic and Protestant white church folk are
active in fostering the clubs and associations along denominational
lines. No complaint, however, was ever heard of coercion in re
ligious matters on the part of any denomination.
Roman Catholic Indians were found to cling more fi rmly than
Protestants to their denomination and to send their children to day
and Sunday schools of that faith, although even here neighborhood
conditions sometimes have their effect and Catholic children are
sent to the nearest Protestant Sunday school. Discussions concern
ing old Indian beliefs and ethics indicate a slight leaning toward
the older faith and customs of Indians, even among the better edu
cated who were longest exposed to missionary activities in school.
The school records of Minneapolis show that some children
recognized as Indians are in attendance at eleven of the thirty city
schools. A total of twenty-nine Indian children were found en
rolled. Two of these children are in high school, six in one of the
grade school buildings, five each in two other buildings, four in
another, two in still another, and one each in the five remaining
buildings. Records of Indian school attendance in the other cities
of this group were not available excepting in Sioux City, where the
enrollment varies from about twelve to twenty-five, fourteen being
in attendance on the day the inquiry was made. In all these cities
�xcepting Sioux City some children attend Catholic parochial day
schools. Sioux City families resort to Indian boarding schools to a
greater extent than do those in the other five cities of this group.
In no place were Indian children reported as creating any scholastic
or behavior problems.

Mi grated Indians as Citizens. The number of Indians in cities
and industrial centers is comparatively small, the number repre
sented by this brief study stiII smaller, but from it the si gnificant
fact appears that Indians, full-blood members of primitive tribes,
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have been found demonstrating the ability to compete in the mod
ern industrial world successfully. They work alongside white men
in various occupations and hold their own.
Employers in the several localities, even where the Indians live
in camps, testify that they have the solid qualities of dependability
and honesty and other characteristics of satisfactory performance.
They lack aggressiveness, however. They are even timid. Anyone
familiar with the Indian schools would expect to find this disability,
for these schools do not cultivate the qualities of leadership. Few
Indians were found in the professions or in positions of large re
sponsibility, but not many can be expected to travel the long road
from reservation life to a prominent place in white civilization in a
single generation.
Primitive Indian ways, except in the squatter camps, are seldom
found in cities. The Indians have houses and furniture like those
of the whites in the neighborhods where they live. They sleep in
beds sit on chairs, eat at tables. They eat much the same selec
tion 'of food as whites. They generally clothe their children like
white children and send them to the public schools if possible. They
seek much the same kinds of recreation as white people in cor
responding economic positions.
Only when their migration to industrial centers is artificial �y
stimulated do they tend to live in colonies. The significance of thi s
fact is great. In nearly all our large centers of populati?� we have
Little Italys, Chinatowns, and similar cities within cities whe�e
alien language restricts social intercourse to the colony and consti
tutes an effective barrier to the adoption of American ways. The
government schools have to a great extent broke n down the lan
guage ba rrier for the younger Indians. Many speak English mo�e
freely than their native tongue. Like whites, they can choose thei r
place of residence for its convenience and depend upon the au:0.
mobile or other conveyance for keeping them in touch with Indi an
friends in distant neighborhoods. Their children are growing up
habituated to the ways of modern life followed by the general
population.
Community Reaction to Indians. In not a single city visited dt d
representatives of civic, social, or industrial agencies loo� up?n the
Indans in their midst as a special problem to be dealt with m �ny
sense apart from other races. Excepting in Sioux City accessible
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records of arrest either did not generally specify the race of the
offender, or Indian arrests were said not to have been made.
General testimony was that Indians do not tend to become criminal.
The worst said of them was that they might become disorderly
when drunk. The Indian arrests at Sioux City were practically all
for drunkenness or disorderly conduct, and rarely if ever for any
thing more serious. In other places arrests, even for drunkenness
were comparatively rare. Never a bootlegger himself, the Indian
is reported to buy liquor with somewhat less frequency than other
workers, but to be peculiarly susceptible to the influence of small
amounts.
Social and civic organizations in the cities visited expressed an
interest in Indians and a willingness to extend to them their respec
tive services. Some county agencies dispensing public funds at
tempt to deny to Indian citizens in their midst the benefits granted
other citizens, under the mistaken impression that " the government
supports the Indian." It was reported in California and Washing
ton that legal decisions had been rendered requiring county officers
to provide for the wants of indigent Indians as well as indigent
whites. In St. Paul and Minneapolis official and private agencies
recently considered the advisability of creating organizations espe
cially to minister to the social needs of Indians. After several con
£ erences, representatives of civic, social, and religious organiza
tions decided that special work for Indians would tend to emphasize
" differences " between them and others, and that Indian families
needing material relief and detached Indian boys and girls at work
or seeki ng work and in need of recreation, all face hazards no dif
ferent fundamentally from those which confront whites.
Public schools in some cases deny the children of Indian resi
dents and citizens the freedom of public school privileges, privi
leges that Mexican and other foreign-born groups are penalized
for refusing when temporarily or permanently residents of a com
munity. In cities where public schools deny these rights to chil
dren of Indian citizens, the government often takes money from
tribal funds to pay tuition for children of Indians who live and
work in a community. This denial of a right accorded other citizens
and this use of tribal funds is bitterly resented by the Indians con
cerned, especially when they pay land tax.
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Education in public schools is the goal of the majority of fami
lies visited in cities, excepting the Indians in the camp cities.
Educational discrimination against Indian children, which took the
form of segregation with Mexicans and other " dark races," was
the reason for one family moving to Los Angeles from the city in
which they had at first settled. In some cases children are for eco
nomic reasons sent to Indian school, even when the parents prefer
public schools and such schools are accessible. Approval of or
preference for Indian schools was met but rarely. Bitter complaints
were made against the system of discipline, the limitation to a half
day for academic work, and the requirement of heavy labor by
children in the government school. On the other hand, praise of
athletics and the teaching of domestic arts was heard on every side.
Reasons for Migration. Inquiry into the reasons for migration
from the reservation was almost invariably met with the answer,
in one form or another, from every migrated Indian man ques
tioned : " No way to make a living on the reservation." The alter
native was starvation or pauperism. Sometimes extreme aridity
made reservation farming impossible ; sometimes it was said the
Indian Office denied to Indians the right to work their own land
because it was to be leased to whites. The Indians, even if inclined
to enjoy such enforced idleness, often found it impossible to live
on the lease money. In some cases the lessor would hire the Indians
to work their own land, many times at a compensation inadequate
to meet the cost of reservation living. Their motive in migrating
is almost wholly economic. Returned students, even though little
more than children themselves, and despite the best will in the
world to " uplift " their race, in many cases see the hopelessness
of attempting self support when handicapped by the limited oppor
tunities on their reservations. These former students sometimes
over estimate the value of their vocational training or general edu
cation in trying to market their ability in a white civilization. The
Indian increasingly seeks opportunities away from his people and
away from the land granted him by the government in exchange
for other lands and other privileges which he and his people have
relinquished.
Girls who had worked under the outing system or who had been
trained in domestic arts in the Indian schools of ten found them
selves unable to stand the mode of life of the reservation or to
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�mprove it. The� " didn't want to stay home and have to marry an
ignorant reservat10n Indian," or " didn't want to be forced to wear
the u�ly Indian dress," or " had girl friends working in the city."
Marriage to an Indian already in the city of course brought some
girls from the reservation.
Perm�nence of City Residence. Many Indians look upon their
.
city residence as temporary. They hope to maintain themselves
and their families in the city only until such time as they may secure
a fee patent to their lands or a permit to work them, or until they
realize on pending claims, or until they can save enough capital to
go back and operate a farm on the lands of their own people. Some
still hold rights or titles to their lands, which are in many cases
worked by relatives and friends or to which they return from time
to time to put in crops, acquire stock, and so on. Such Indians look
forward to the time when they will have enough money to put the
land in good shape, buy implements, build homes, and some day
retire to the enjoyment of these homes. Love for the lands of their
forebears is often expressed. Were it possible to do so, many
would create homes for themselves and their families on the reser
vation, but they assert that the apparently arbitrary and unreason
able restrictions upon the development of farms and homes im
posed by employees on the reservation has proved intolerable. Once
in the city for an extended period, nearly all Indians regard public
school facilities for their children as an urgent reason for their
staying there.
The majority of Indians visited, however, are definitely com
mitted to city life and its better economic and educational oppor
tunities and greater comfort in living as well as its freedom from
reservation or Pueblo restriction.
They purchase city homes ; they acquire furnishings ; they find
their friends in cities and satisfy their social needs ; and they edu
cate their children in the public schools. Especially do they appre
ciate the city schools, since they wish their children to be better
fitted for self support than were they themselves.
Evaluation of Educational Facilities. The educational needs of
his people probably have as great a place in the migrated Indian's
thoughts as economic needs or property rights. In the face of white
civilization and competition he considers his own background and
the training he has received and finds it inadequate. He has his
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children wi th him i n hi s home , and he recalls that hi s own f amily
lif e :was practically destroyed and that fo r m any years he was
d eprived of associ ation wi th other m embers of hi s f ami ly. He
compares the teachi ng and rate of progr ess of hi s ch ild ren in public
s chool s with that of chi ldren i n governm ent or mi ssion schoo ls and
fin ds the governm ent schools l acki ng. H e recal ls hi s experi ence
when he and othe r I ndi ans attempted to mark et their ski ll in com
petition with pe rsons differently t rai ned, i n po sitio ns as u nskilled
s emi-skilled, or ski l l ed l aborers . An I n di an w ho has success full;
m ade hi s way in th e ci ty says :
Fo r child ren like mi ne , ra i sed wi th high standard s of civiliza
tion , . the I nd� an school s do n ot fi t . School s shou ld b e school s and
no t J u st I n � ian school s . 9 n1y in thi s w ay can the I ndi an get r id
of the terrible self-cons c10u sness f r om which he suffers . While
a m an is s elf-_cons ciou s he cann ot compete . Th e gov ernment sh ould
help the Indi ans get rid of this self-con sciousness in early life.
The quali ty of th e food and clothin g furni shed in the I ndian
mo stly wi th out di rect charge to the indi
vidual f amili es of the recipi ents, do es n ot es cape the critici sm of
the I ndi ans who have gone out into the world and have had a chance
to exerci s e sel ect io n themselves . T hey cl aim that the food i s of ten
poor or i nadequate and the ga rments u ns ui table an d unclean .
Reference i s of ten m ade to foot di sorder s produced by ill-fitting
s h oes worn i n I n di an schools.
School di scipline and the typ e of personnel encountered in Indi an school s are of ten recall ed by parent s with great bitte rness and
a determi nation is expressed that their own children sha ll have
s omethi ng b ette r. They co ntend that s i nce the gover nm ent exer
ci sed i ts guardi anship by seizing the childr en and pl aci ng them in
insti tutions, it w as under obligatio n to giv e full consideration to
their w elf are.
Social and Family Needs. T he general soci al and f ami ly needs
of their peopl e on the r eservat io n are matters of great co ncern to
the mig rated I n di ans . They are co ncerned eithe r because they still
reta in hom es on the r eservatio n to which they m ay some day return,
or because some of their child ren m ay st il l be on the rese rvation
in th e care of r elatives , or because, alth ough they them selves never
intend to r et urn to the res ervation , they cannot reli nquish interest
in their own peopl e . A success ful city Indi an says :
school s , al though s uppli ed
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The l n d!an Bure�u concern s it self with the mo ney and ro rt
of the I ndian but �ves n o thought to hi s w elf are . By w�lf:O �
mean w_hat the Indi an feels, his l oneli ness , hi s i sol atio n , and hi s
moral s m a r eal_ sense . A � I ndi an gi rl was l e ft without parents
and no one � as inte re sted m her . She went from pil lar t o post on
th_e res eryat1 0 n but could get no help or i nterest from the agent .
F1_nally 011 was fou nd on her allotment and then the I ndi an Bureau
said she needed a guardi an .
The A ttitude Toward Enrollment Policies. The right to be

an

1?ember of a trib e has never been cl early defined for
several t nb es . Certain I ndians i n Mi nne sota and Wi sconsi n , born
away fr� m the reservatio n to which a parent or grandpar ent had
so e cl aim, conten d th at such par ent or gran dparent l ef t the reser
n:i
vation to avoid starvation or in compli ance with the inju nction of
governm ent officers to give up their trib al lif e and take on white
man' s culture . O n doing thi s the I ndi an and hi s children who were
born away from th e reservation , u nde r the gover nment rulin g were
not enti tl ed to tribal land s or funds award ed In di an s who had di s
regarded governmental i nj unction and remained on the reservation
to accep t dol es and ot he r wi se r e fu se to obey the govern ment and
accept civiliz ation fo r them s elves and their children .
M any I ndi ans recog nize that the right to enrollm ent i s a n ice
l egal question and that requirem ents for enr ol lment differ amo ng
the several t rib es becau se old customs provide that the t ribe s them
selves establi sh requirem ents . They contend that , such bei ng the
case , the governm ent should year s ago have r endered an authori
tative deci s ion that would have sett led thi s question once and for all.
Some In di ans characteriz e the enrollm ent probl em, upon which
so many prop erty claims r est, as " fights between full bloods and
mixed bloods ," chargi ng that thei r re servations w ere invad ed by
w hites who secured l and and timber rights an d d eveloped indus
t ri es the re. Full bl ood s stat e that many mixed bloods claim I ndian
descent on ly for selfi sh r eas ons and that many have secur ed enroll
ment right th rough fraud. D escen dants of mixed blood s i n cities
reared w hol ly un der w hite au spices sometimes cl aim their rights as
Indi ans but ask that their I ndi an d escent be conceal ed.
Personal Contacts with Agency Employees. City Indi ans gener
ally complain that agency officers deny them the right to exp lana
tion of uncomprehend ed p rocedures ; that polici es are subject to
enroll ed
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arbi trary

reversal ; and that discourtesy and an utter lack of sym
pathy are often in evidence when an Indi an as a ward seeks to
present his views and di scuss his problem s wi th his guardi an. These
things, they state, sometimes force them to organize associ at ion s
through which they may make condi tions known to the public.
Most Indi ans believe that connivance of Indi an Service officers
in exploiting and cheating Indi an s is now a thing of the past, but ,
because of certain past l apses in in tegrity and because of the pres
ent refusal of several agency officers to give adequate expl anation
to Indians on matters of importance to them, they still have f eel
ings of suspicion and resentment, even though they have left the
reservat ion and have become city dwellers.
Lack of Confidence in Agency Personnel. Press di sclosures of
di shonesty of federal and state officers and the f ailure of the courts
to punish those in high posi tions a re constantly commented upon
and cited a s a jus tification for the desp air of the Indi ans in their
hope for fin al ju stice. They do not believe that the matt er of
broken · treaties and broken promises on the part of the gov ern
ment should be of interest only a s an his torical fact, but that such
obligations as the government entered into with the Indians should
never be outlawed. They look to some sort of future organization
or associ ation of Indi ans to open up these matters.
Migrated Indians state that the agency seeks to prevent them
from pre senting an Indi an vi ewpoint to officers of the Indi an Office
and other visitors to the reservation, even though they have been
requested by their less sophisticated reservation brethren to speak
for them. Refusal is made on the ground that they ·" do not belong
on the reservation any more " or that they are " agitators," and
often, they say, the superintendent bars them, even if the rese r
vation Indians wish them to act, because they refuse to side with
the agency. Whenever government officers visit the reservation,
city Indi ans in Minnesota and Wisconsin send representatives as
hearers and speakers, and for this reason cl aim that th ey need
organizations and associ ations of their own.
Susceptibility to White Leadership. The migrated Indian s have
on the average more education than the reservation Indians, but
they are not immune to the influ ence of glib talkers who attempt to
secure their support for pl ans to submi t statements of Indian rights
to magazines, newspap ers, or the League of N ations. T hey are at
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the mercy of all kinds of attorneys who assure them of the validi ty
of various apparently f antastic claims.
City Indians even with some education are as susceptible as are
reservation Indi ans to any leadership which offers i tself wi th ex
pressions of kindliness or partisanship. As one expressed it, " th e
Indi ans have confidence in those wh o damn the people they damn,
and the people the Indian s damn a re those in the Indian Bureau."
Because they pl ay upon past wrongs in the handling of Indi an
affairs and can cite present instances of injustice, unscrupulous
persons without intention to d eal with pre sent problems, or incom
petent persons who can get no further than t alk and agitation have
practically as much chance to secure leadership as have intelligent,
interested Indians and whites wi th th e intention, ability, and re
s ources for the s tudy and prosecution of legi tim ate claims through
proper channel s .
Indian Theories for Speeding Up Civilization. Many who a re
race conscious in a fine sense, spiritually tied to their people back
on the reservation or in the pueblo, realize that it is a con£ ession
of indifference or blindness to a very big economic and social prob
lem to offer the crystallized solutions implied by such statements
a s : " Give all Indi ans their fee patents " ; " P ay them all off and let
those who haven't sense enough to hold their money lo se it right
aw ay " ; " Abolish the Indian Bureau." They cl aim that Indi an
problems have their present complexi ties and dimensions because in
the past th ey have been met by considerations of expediency and
haste wi thout regard to terms of treaties and other f ac ts, as well as
because guardian ship has be en exercised l argely on the power
principle, enjoining restraint in property and other mat ters, while
seldom if ever a ffording intelligent guidance, discus sion, and pa r
ticipation in personal, soci al, or economic probl ems.
Some, however, impatient of the ini tial delay for a well thought
out program, urge the compul sory removal of children from reser
vation life so that the next generation may go forwa rd wi th less
strain. To the query : " Would you break up the home ? " the re
ply was of ten in effect, as it once was actually : " The homes that
are broken up are either unfit or practica lly non-existent. Some
have dirt floors. There is no a lternative to a ruthless brea king
aw ay, although the Indi an who successfully makes the break should
feel an obligation to help those left behind."
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Many Indians mentioned that Congress designates a certain por
tion of the Indian appropriation " for civilization purposes." They
have their own theories as to how the not-yet-achieved end may
be hastened. Their pessimism as to the acceptance by the govern
ment of any Indian ideas which involve real innovation or re
construction makes them contend that in cooperation with their
brothers on the reservation they must seek by group action and
expression to correct certain existing wrongs. The objectives
most frequently set forth may be listed without discussion of
their merits :
1 . Set aside the present denial of the Indian's right to a dignified means of presenting to the agency or department his views and
problems on matters affecting his welfare.
2: Prevent the very general discourtesy, harshness, and unsym
pathetic attitude on the part of agency employees.
3. Break down the refusal to explain to Indians the uncompre
hended procedures and inconsistent policies subj ect to arbitrary
reversal.
4. Secure a determination of general or individual enrollment
rights, without Indians being saddled with court costs, and with
such decisiveness that the arbitrary charges and reversals of the
government in the past may not reoccur, and this by some other
m eans than the government's present proposal that Indians incur
the expense of legal counsel so that the government may ascertain
the Indian's legal status and the accuracy of government solicitors'
opinions heretofore accepted by the government and sometimes
later set aside.
5. ·Do away with the present practice of forcing the Indians to
lease land they desire to farm ; or at least prevent leases and graz
ing permi ts at less than current rates in the same locality.
6. Demand reliable bondsmen of lessors and provide for ade
quate procedures to collect bond for breach of contract.
7 . Secure the restriction of non-Indian cattle to the designated
leased area so as to prevent devastation of Indian ranges, and
authorize the sale of predatory horses that consume Indian ranges.

CHAPTER XIII
LEGAL ASPECTS OF THE INDIAN PROBLEM
The study of the legal aspects of the Indian problem has been
confined to broad matters having an important bearing on the
social and economic conditions of the Indians. The major findings
and recommendations will be briefly presented at the outset and will
be followed by the more detailed considerations.
The present situation with respect to the maintenance of order
and the administration of justice among restricted Indians on the
reservation is unsatisfactory. The United States courts have juris
diction over them with respect only to certain crimes specifically
designated by Congress. Other crimes and misdemeanors if pun
ishable at all are under the jurisdiction of the Courts of Indian
Offenses or of the superin:endent if no such court has been estab
lished. In some instances the state courts have assumed some j uris
diction over restricted Indians, but generally they have withdrawn
when their jurisdiction has been challenged. The situation has been
briefly characterized by an Idaho court as " government in spots."
The subject of marriage and divorce has been left without statu
tory regulation, except that children of marriages by Indian cus
tom are declared legitimate for purposes of inheritance. The old
Indian tribal forms and tribal morality have apparently largely dis
appeared, and the present situation among the younger Indians
seems to be one of freedom which may at times lead to license. At
present the main restraining influences appear to be the Courts of
Indian Offenses and the superintendents, who use such powers
and persuasion as they possess.
Such great differences exist among the several jurisdictions with
respect to such vital matters as the degree of economic and social
advancement of the Indians, their homogeneity, and their proximity
to white civilization, that no specific act of Congress either con
ferring jurisdiction on state courts or providing a legal code and
placing jurisdiction in the United States courts appears practi
cable. The law and the system of judicial administration, to be
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effective, must be specially adapted to the particular jurisdiction
where they are to be applied, and they must be susceptible of change
to meet changing conditions until the Indians are ready to merge
into the general population and be subject like other inhabitants to
the ordinary national and state laws administered by the United
States and state courts exercising their normal jurisdiction.
The questions of how far the Indians in a given jurisdiction have
advanced, of what body of law relating to domestic relations and
crimes and misdemeanors is best suited to their existing state of
development and of what courts can best administer these laws are
· too minute and too subject to change to warrant a recommendation
that Congress attempt to legislate in detail for each jurisdiction.
The situation is clearly one where the best results can be secured
if Congress will delegate its legislative authority through a general
act to an appropriate agency, giving that agency power to classify
the several jurisdictions and to provide for each class so estab
lished an appropriate body of law and a suitable court system. The
power should also be given that agency from time to time to ad
vance the classification of any j urisdiction and to modify either the
law or the court organization insofar as they are made by the
agency and not by state law or act of Congress. The actions of the
agency with respect to this authority should be given full publicity
by suitable proclamations, orders, or regulations.
The officer with final authority to promulgate the decisions
should probably be either the Secretary of the Interior or the Presi
dent _of the United States. The detailed study and investigation
and the recommendations should originate in the Indian Service.
The perfecting of this system should be one of the major projects
of the recommended Division of Planning and Development .
Many Indians have so far advanced that they safely may be
made subject to the law of the states wherein they reside with
respect to crimes, misdemeanors, and domestic relations. Where
the local courts would be impartial, open to the Indians, and easily
accessible, there is no reason why justice should not be adminis
tered for Indians in such courts. Even among these Indians the
national government may still have to provide for law and enforce
ment officers, either by cooperation with the states, or by supplying
its own, and it will also have to arrange for legal aid for Indians

so that the requirements of law will be observed in matters such as
divorce. After a group has once been placed fully under the state
jurisdiction, it should remain there.
But even where the Indians of this class have so far advanced
that the laws of the state wherein they reside may be applied to
them, conditions may be such as not to warrant the placing of j uris
diction in the state courts. Investigations may disclose one or more
of the following reasons for not placing the administration in the
state courts : ( I ) The state is not willing to assume the responsi
bility ; ( 2) the state courts are so remote from the Indians that the
procedure is impracticable ; or ( 3 ) the local sentiment toward In
dians in the communities where the state or county courts are lo
cated is so hostile or so indifferent to their social and moral condi
tions that Indians would either get an unfair trial or no trial at all.
In this class of jurisdictions, serious cases should be brought be
fore the regular United States courts and minor offenses before
such special inferior courts as may seem best adapted to the con
ditions in the particular jurisdiction. The power to establish ap
propriate special inferior courts should be vested in the agency to
which Congress delegates its authority. They might be either In
clan courts or special justices appointed through the United States
courts.
The second class should consist of those jurisdictions where the
Indians have not advanced sufficiently to warrant the extension to
them of the state laws. In these jurisdictions the Court of Indian
Offenses should be continued much in the present form, but
strengthened by better qualified social workers, industrial leaders,
and others among the government employees. In a large measure
it should continue to be a court of common sense, determining both
the law and the fact and to a reasonable degree the penalty. Either
the Indian offender or the superintendent, however, should have
the right to have the case transferred to the United States court
or to the state court if the state court is available. If the case is
thus transferred to a United States court, it would seem that the
court should apply federal law if the offense is one for which Con
gress has made special provision, but that if it is one not covered by
federal statute the state law should be applied. If the case is trans
ferred to a state court, the state law in its entirety should be ap
plied. It is not believed that the Indian will often apply for a
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transfer o f a case. The superintendent should ask for a transfer
in all cases where the United States court now has jurisdiction and
in other cases where the offe nse is serious or where the defendant
has often been before the Court of Indian Offenses and is not
influenced by it.
In this class of jurisdictions the state law of marriage and divorce
cannot well be applied in detail, but the effort should be made to
educate the Indians toward it-s observance, since family conti nuity
is a matter that is more effectively controlled indirectly by public
opin ion than directly by law. Marriages should be registered at
the age ncy or one of its sub-divisions, a certificate of marriage
issued and a marriage register kept. The Court of Indian Offenses
should have jurisdiction to grant divorces on such grounds as it
sees fi t. The object should be not so much to change speedily and
rigorously the Indians' customs and standards of morals as gradu
ally to educate them to an understanding of the fact that these are
matters in which the ci vilized state has an i nterest and that un
tramelled license means some trouble. In such juri sdictions the
Indian Court might well impose a sl i ght penalty for failure to com
ply with the simple, easily performed requirement to register
marriage.
The Rio Grande Pueblos, and possibly some other s pecial groups,
on detailed study may be found to require peculiar treatment. The
general law recommended should give the executive agency to
which Congress delegates its power authority to establish a system
of law and administration adapted to local co ndition s. Caref ul
study will be necessary to determine the facts and to devise the
system.
The survey staff found no evidence that warrants a conclusion
that the government of the United States can at any time in the
near future relinquish its guardianship over the property of re
stricted Indians secured to the Indians by government action.
Although the staff believes in the transfer of the activities relati ng
to the promotio n of health, education, and social and economic
advancement of the Indians to the several states as rapidly as the
states are ready effectively to perform these tasks, it is of the opin
ion that the gua rdianship of property should be the last duty thus
trans ferred if it is tran sferred at all.

The legal st� ff of the Indian Service charged with the duty of
_
_
protecting Indian rights should be materially strengthened and
should be authorized to act more directly. The Service should have
one high position for a general counsel or solicitor who should be
d� rect�y in charge of the legal work of the Service under the general
direction of the Commi ssioner. It should have an adequate num
ber of either full or part-time attorneys in the field in close touch
with the several j urisdicti ons, who may give prompt and energetic
_
attention to matters involving Indian rights. Althouo-h the United
States ?istrict attorneys will doubtless still have tot, be generally
responsible for the actual conduct of cases involving I ndian rights,
they should be aided and assisted by these local attorneys of the
Indian Service, who should be held primarily responsible for the
full and detailed preparation of the cases.
In cases where the Indian is poor and unable himself to pay court
costs and attorneys fees , he should be aided by these attorneys and
money should be made available to meet necessary costs. Indians
who have sufficient fu nds of their ow n should be required to pay
costs, and if they prefer to retain attorneys of their own choice i n
individual suits should be permitted to do so.
The attitude of the I ndian Service as a whole, and especially of
.
its legal department, should invariably be that its duty is to protect
to the utmost the rights and interes ts of the I ndians. Eve n if some
of the officers believe that the I ndian 's opponent has in some re
spects a meritori ous case, the Service itself should be extremely
slow in effecti ng any compromise. As a guard ian or trustee, its
co�promise should properly be acceptable to the court and subject
to its approval. It would seem, as an almo st invariable rule, much
safer to carry the litigati on through and to let a duly constituted
court make the decision rather than for the Service itself to com
promise without court actio n .
The facts appare ntly abundantly j ustify the present legi slat i on
wh i ch vests in the Interior Department the fu nction of passing
upon wills and the admini s tration of es tates of restricted Indians.
In the main part of thi s report detailed suggestion s are made re
garding procedure which need not be summarized here.
The legislation releas ing certai n of the Indians of the Five
Civilized T ribes of Oklahoma from restrictions and giving the
Oklahoma courts jurisdiction over the administratio n of the estates
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deceased I ndi an s an d the pow er to appoint guardi an s was un
questi onab ly p r emature an d has resul ted most di sastrou sly. The
re stri ctions st il l rem aining should be continued after 1931 f or a
con side rable per io d. S ufficient authority al ready exi sts to p ermit
the d epartment to rel eas e individual comp etent I nd ian s from
restricti on s.
F ort un ately evidence tends to show an awakening public conscience in Oklaho ma, and th e state co u rts ar e p robably f urni shi ng
the I ndian s greater p rotecti on than in the past. The situation i s,
ho wever , fa r f rom sati sfactory. It is recommended that the duties
an d f unctions o f the government p robate attorneys among the
Five Ci vil iz ed Tribe s be m ateri ally increas ed and made a st rong
o rganization f o r the effecti ve p rot ection o f the rights and inte re sts
o f thes e I nd ian s an d that f urther saf egua rds be provided f or the
In dian s who le ase their l an ds.
Many tribal claims are i n process o f adj udication , but som e have
not yet r eache d th e p rel imi nary stage o f being approved by C on
gress f or pres entati on to the Court of Claims. It i s extremely
important that all claim s be s ettl ed at th e earliest po ssibl e date.
It is therefore rec om men ded that a speci al commi ss ion be appointed
to stu dy the rem ainin g cl aim s and to submit r ecommendations to
the S ecreta ry o f the I nteri or regarding thei r merits, so that those
which are me ritori ou s m ay be submitt ed to Congre ss w ith a draft
o f a sui table b ill authori z ing their settlement be fore the Court of
Oaims.
The Volume and Complexity of Indian Law. The law govern
ing In di ans i n the Unit ed Stat es is exceptional ly volumi nou s and
complex. The explanation o f th i s fact l i e s in the history o f the
rel ati on s o f the national governmen t to the s ev eral I n dian tribes,
I n the colon ial period an d in the pe r iod o f n ational government
prior to 187 1 , the I n di an tribes, or grou ps o f affiliated t ribe s, w ere
1

1
For a recently prepared brief history of the administration of Indian
affairs 1 see Schmeckebier, The Office of Indian Affairs, pp. 1 -60. This mono
graph also includes as Appendix s (pp. 397-508) a classified compilation of
such laws as relate to the organization of Indian affairs, the duties of officers
of the government , and the general right s, privileges, and restrictions of the
Indians in force July 1 1 1927. The full text of the appropriation a�t f or
1928, insofar as i t relates to Indian affairs, is included. No laws relating to
par ticular tribes or reservations have been included.
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treated as separate and d i sti nct, th ough s ubordinate nati ons. Agre e
ments were entered i nto with them throu gh f orm al treati es, which
were passed by the S enate o f th e Un ited State s in s ubstantially th e
same manner as w ere t reati es with fo re ign n ati ons. In 1867, the
Ho u se of Representat ives gave not ice o f its object ion to this pro 
ced ure, which tended to lim it its f uncti ons in resp ect t o th e ad min
ist rati on o f Indian affairs, and in 1871 the treaty peri od ended .
S ubsequently, l egislative action was taken th rough the ord ina ry
congressio nal proced u re f or publ ic bills.
Th e treaty period had, however, laid a d i sti nctive legal f ounda
tion f o r each o f the seve ral trib es or affil iated t ri bes which had to
be recogniz ed i n s ubsequent legislati on. Th us, even today, Con 
gr ess has to con sider many different bil l s relati ng to I ndi an affairs,
som e of them applying to only a f ew hundred India ns, and th e
annual appropriation act contai n s many s ecti ons which have fairly
remo te historical o r i gins.
The treati es, laws, executi ve order s, a nd p roclamati ons relati ng
to I ndians up to D ec emb er 1 , 1912, fil l three s ubstantial v olume s
in M r . Charles J. Kappler's com p ilatio n en titled " Indian Affairs :
Laws and Treati es." Several volum es and pamphlets are r equi red
to cover th e s ubsequent legislati on , ex ecutive orders, and regu
lations.
S eriou s question mu st be rai sed as to the wi sd om o f pe rmitt ing
all this diversity and complexity t o conti n ue i ndefinitely. It th rows
an enormou s bu rden on all th ree branches o f the natio nal govern 
m ent, the l egislative, th e exec utive , and th e j udicial, and mu st b e
e xceedingly co nfu si ng to I ndi an s wh o s e ek t o kno w thei r statu s.
At present any effort at codificati on w ould d oubtl ess b e pr ematur e,
as m any Indian t ribes stil l have outstanding uns ettled cla ims agai nst
the government whi ch perhaps general ly have th eir origi n in old
t reaties. The que sti on o f thes e claim s is cons id ered at l ength i n a
later part o f the pres ent chapter, wh ere it is recommended that they
be disposed o f at the earl i est possibl e date s o that the Indian s may
kno w where they stand and settl e d ow n to a reas on ably we ll defined
e conomic situati on , free from the uncertainti e s aris ing from th e
existence o f mate ri al uns ettl ed cl aims. An adde d argu ment i n fav or
o f early action i s that it would pave the way f o r a great si mplifi
cation i n the ad m inistrati on of I nd ian affai rs. With th ese claim s
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largely out of the way, i t would seem practicable for a specially
appointed commission, after considerable arduous labor, to effect
a codific ation of law rel ating to Indi ans which will be at once
reasonably simpl e and w ell adapted to modern condi tions. M any
archaic pr ovisions relating to special t ribes can be eliminated, and
the whol e probl em pl aced on a mo re wo rkabl e basis. Conceivably
a situation might be created whereby Congress could confine it s own
work with re spect to Indi an legislation to broad matters of general
policy, leaving to the executive b ranch of the gover nment the
matter s of detail. To a certain extent such a proc edure has al ready
been followed, but an examinat ion of a r ecent report by the chair
man of the House Commi ttee on Indian Affairs 2 shows cl early that
Congr ess is at pres ent called upon to consider a m ass of det ail ed pro
visions regarding Indi an affairs to which f ew Congressmen outside
of the Committee on Indian Affai rs can give much attention, and
even the m ember s of the commi ttee must of ten depend fo r advice
and i nfo rmation largely on the executive branch of the government.

The Scope of the Survey's Legal Work. The present survey
has not itself attempted to give detailed consid eration to this great
body of exist ing law rel ating to the several Indi an t rib es. A com
mission to und ertake such an examination and a codification would
have to be almost as large as the pres ent survey staff and would
have to give mo re time to th e wo rk than the su rvey has spent in its
entir e pr ogram. Such a commission, too, would h ave t o have
author ity to negotiate with the s eve ra l Indian tr ibe s to agree on a
basis for terminating som e of the existing right s of the Indi ans
that are car r ied over from ancient t r eati es and are now of little
value in a program for the advancem ent of the Indians. Some of
these rights hark back to the days when the policy of rationing
was at it s height .'
, Congressi onal Rec ord, March 2, 1927.
1
An act of Congress, approved April 30, 19o8 (35 Stat. L., 73 ) , authorized
the Commissioner of Indian Affair s to negotiate with the sev eral tr ibes for
the purp ose of te r minating the annuities agreed upon in the treaties by
crediting a lump sum to the credit o f the t r ibal funds, subject t o app roval by
Congress. S ome of the annuities have been paid but se ve� a� ar� still in f orce.
_
( See Schmeckebier, p. 195. ) One of the ol dest remammg 1s that m the
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Th e policy of the survey has been to confine it s activities in the
legal field to t hos e matters which affect primar ily th e general soci al
and e conomic status of the Indi ans and throw light upon th e b road
general administrative problems of th e service.
The first que st ion to be briefly discuss ed will be tha t of cit iz en
ship, not because i t is regard ed as the most essenti al legal matter
involving the soci al and economic conditions of the Indi ans but
because the legal import of citizenship appears not generally under 
stood. Much confusion appears to exist in the public mind and
among the Indi a ns as to what l egally r esults from the status of
a citiz en.
The second subj ect to be consid ered is the highly important on e
f rom the soci al standpoint of the m ainten ance of order and the
administrat ion of justice among the Indi ans. Und er this general
heading will be taken up not only the criminal law and cr iminal
treaty made on November I I, 1794, with the Six Nati ons of New York.
The provision f or an annuity in this t reaty reads as follows :
" In consideration o f the peace and friendship hereby established, and
of the engagements entered into by the Six Nations ; and because the
United States desi re, with humanity and kindness, to contribute to their
comfort able support ; and to render the peace and friendship hereby
established, strong and perpetual ; the United States now deliver to the
Six Nations, and the Indians of the other nations residing among and
united with them, a quantity o f goods of the value o f ten thousand
dol lars. And fo r the same considerations, and with a view to p rom ote
the future welf are of the Six Nati ons, and o f their Indian friends afore
said, the United States wi l l add the sum o f three thousand dollars to the
one th ousand five hundred dolla rs, hereto f o re all owed them by an ar ticle
ratified by the President, on the twenty-third day of Ap r il, 1792 ; (it
appears that this treaty wa s never ratified by the Senate) , making in the
wh ole, f o ur thousand five hundred dollars ; which sh al l be expended
yearly f o rever, in pu rchasing clothing, domestic animals, implements of
husband ry, and o ther utensils suited to thei r circumstances, and in com
pensating useful artificer s, who shall reside with or near the1n, and be
employed for their benefit. The immediate application of the whol e
annual al l owance now stipulated, to be made by the Superintendent
app ointed by the President for the affairs o f the Six Natio ns, and thei r
Indian friends afo resaid."
Other provisions regarding supplying special types o f empl oyees, such as
blacksmiths and maintaining school s and teachers, are still in effect. In some
instances blacksmiths may no l onge r be needed and the Indian children
might be better and more economically educated in public schools. A com
mission to modernize the existing law would have to h ave an authority simi
lar to that given the Commissi oner o f Indian Affairs in the effor t t o abol ish
annuity programs.
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proc edure , but al so th e closely related field of dom es tic relations,
because a br each of the law relating to dome stic relations is so
gene ra lly und er the American legal system a punishable off ens e.
Since th e Courts of Indian Offenses, es tablished und er the regu
lation of th e Service and supported by appropriations by Congre ss,
do not distinguish b etw een the criminal law, and the law of torts,
and the law of cont racts, it has s eem ed simpl e r to consid e r thes e
subjects more or l ess together, rath er than to adhere to a more
orthodox legalist ic arrangem ent that would n ecessitate consid erable
dup l icati6n and would be largely artificial insofar as the majority
of Indians und er the jurisdiction of the gov ernment are concerned.
The third broad subj ect to be conside red from the l ega l stand
point relates to the activiti e s of the government as guardian and
trustee of Indian prop e rty. Und er this broad heading wil l be taken
up the administrative questions of the conse rvation of Indian inte r
e sts by legal action, the administ ration of the e stat e s of de ceased In
dians, and th e high ly important immediat e qu estion of the taxation
of lands purchas ed by t he governm ent for the Indians through
the use of th e Indians' r e strict ed funds. Two matte rs r el ating to
spe cial groups of Indians will also be conside red und er this gen
e ral subj ect , th e administration of th e prope rty int ere sts of the Five
Civi l ized Tribes in Oklahoma and th e work of the Pueb lo Land
Board in Ne w M exico.
The last broad subj ect to be treated is that of Indian tribal
claims against th e governm ent. No e ffort has be en mad e to deter
mine the me rits of the s eve ral claims, since such an und ertaking is
far b eyond the scope of th e pr esent surv ey and would require
years of work wi th an enormous mass of detail, as is clearly shown
in the subsequ ent discussion of such claims. The que stion of thes e
claims is consid ered only from the standpoint of legal adminis
tration.

citizenship be conf err ed upon al l Indians to whom allotments were
made in accordance wi th th e ac t and declared those citizen Indians
subj ect to state and territorial laws. Citiz enship was also conferred
on any Indian born within the territoria l limit s of the United
Stat e s, " who has vo l untari ly taken up, within said limits, his resi
denc e s eparat e and apart from any tribe of Indians therein, and has
adopted the habit s of civiliz ed lif e ." On May 8, 1 900, the Burke
Act (34 Stat. L., 182) was approved which changed th e provision
of th e Dawes Act respecting citiz enship. Ins tead of becoming a
citize n at the time an allotment was first mad e, the Indian be came
a citizen only aft er the f ee patent was granted. By th e act of
March 3, 1 901 (31 Stat. L., 1447) , citiz e nship was conf erred on
all Indians in th e Indian T erritory. Thus i t is apparent that many
Indians we re al ready ci tizens at the time of the passage of the
b lanket act of 1924 declaring all Indians born in the United S tates
citiz ens.

Citizenship. Congress by the act of Jun 2, 1 924 ( 43 Stat. L. ,
253 ) , conf e rr ed citiz enship on all Indians born within the terri
torial limits of the Uni ted Stat es, so that at present al l Indians
born in this coun t ry are citiz ens of the Unit ed States. Many In
dians had, howev er, secur ed citiz enship long before that act . The
g eneral allo tment act, generally known as the Dawes Act, approv ed
February 8, I 887 ( 24 Stat. L., 338 ) , had provid ed that comp lete
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Citizenship Not Incompatible with Guardianship and Special
Legislation. Although prior to the passage of this recent act citi

z enship was of te n associated with the poss ession of a property
right, a trust pat ent under the Dawes Act or a f ee patent und er
th e Burke Act, legally there is no int rinsic relation between the
two. Ci tizenship is a personal and political right, wh e reas titl e to
land eithe r in trust or in f ee is a property right. The Supreme
Court of the United States has held, moreover :
Ci tiz enship is not incompatible with t ribal exis tence or continu ed
guardianship, and so may be conf erred wi thout comp letely e manci
pating the Indians or placing th em beyond the reach of Congres
sional regu lations adopt ed for th eir protection.'
This decision cl early is in accordance with the law as it is applied
to whit e citizens. Among white s the fact of citiz enship does not
preclude guardianship, nor do es it give unlimited control over any
prop erty t he titl e to which is ves ted in the citiz e n. Chi ldren under
l egal age are citizens, but th ey cannot sell their property or ente r
into a valid contract. Many adul t citiz ens are in different ways
d eprived of their control ove r th eir property either by court action
or by the action of th e persons through whom they received their
' United States v.

ice, 241 U. S. 598 ( 1916).
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property. The status of the restric ted citizen I ndian with respect
his property secured through the government i s l ike that of a
citizen child with respec t to hi s, except that u nde r ex i sting law
th e Ind ian may be declared competen t and thereby be given full
control. I t shou ld be noted, moreov er, that thi s restricti on applies
only to pr operty secur ed to the Indian by governmental action.
I t does no t apply to proper ty secured by th e I ndian for h i mself
through hi s own efforts. H e ordinarily has complete control of hi s
own earnings and of any property purchased with hi s earni ngs. In
thi s respect, too, the positio n of the I ndian is s imilar to the benefi
ciary thro ugh the acts of others, unless through cour t acti on a
person is de clare d incompetent to manage h is own property.
This decis ion that citizen sh ip and continued guardianshi p are
not incompatible i s not onl y sound law, i t is also sound e conomic
and soc i al pol icy. In matters p ertaining to th e ownership and con
tro l of prope rty many I ndians are in fact chi l dren despite their
age, and re al friends of th e Indians can bes t s erve them by having
guardi a nship continued unti l the Indians through training and ex
perienc e reach a maturity o f judgme nt which wil l pe rmi t them
to control thei r ow n property with a reasonabl e chance of success .
Citizenship and Control of Indian Property by Courts. A t this
point considerati on should perhaps be given the argument that s ince
th e Ind ians are now cit izens, the function of admini stering their
take n away from the I n di an S er
property held in t rust shou ld
vice and the Interior Department and b e vested in the cour ts. The
courts, it is argu ed, hav e power to appoin t guard ians for ordi nary
citi zens and t o review and, to a certain e xtent, to control the activ i
ties of trustee s f o r such ci tizens, why should not the courts exercise
the same functions for th e r estricted I nd ians, thereby releasi ng
them f rom the guardi anship of the Indian S erv ice ?
This argument, in the judgment of the survey staff, fails to give
full conside ration t o the administrative problems involved.
Th e ev i dence, as has b een said, abu ndantly j usti fie s the con
cl usio n that f or thousands of restricted I ndians t rust eesh ip and
guardianshi p ar e st ill necessary and w il l be necessary for many
years t o come . If the Uni ted States c ourts shou l d attempt to deal
d i rectly w i th each ind ividual restricted I ndian and to appoint
sp ecial guard ians and trustee s fo r him, they would be completely
swamped by the volume of the deta iled bus iness. Many of the
to
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e stat e s involve d, too, ar e so small that the expens e s of guard ians
and trustees and of court act ion could not possibly be met from
them. The n, also, the expense s o f fed eral co urt actio n would be
extremely h eavy because th e Ind ians and thei r property are so
remote from the Uni ted S tat es courts.
If this j uri sdiction should be conferred on th e United States
courts, apparently the only practicabl e admini st rativ e devi ce would
be for the courts to establ i sh a gene ral machi nery for guardi ansh ip
which would closely resemble that now mai ntai ned by the Indian
Servi ce . Thus th e courts w ould b e performing adm i ni strat ive
rather than j udicial funct ions .
From th e standpoint of econom ical and effic i ent admi ni strati on
such a cours e would be di sastrous, becaus e i n many j ur isdi ct ions
the primary difficulti es of effe ctive work w ith Indians are distance
and isolati on. The courts would ei ther have to appo int the Ind ian
Servi ce employees as guard ian s and trustees or s et up t o some
extent a dupl icate organizati o n , involvi ng an enormous amount of
duplication of work, such as travel about th e res ervation and the
maintenance of records and accounts.
In the chapter of thi s report deal i ng with general economi c con
d itions the poin t has been mad e repeat edly that the t rust property
of the I nd ia ns and thei r tribal property mus t be util i zed by the
I ndian S e rv ice i n advancing the Indians. The restri cted prope rty
of the Ind ians and the ir t ribal property are materials to be used in
promot ing th eir economic and s oci al advance ment. It would b e
extremely unsound to divide r espons ibility a nd authori ty on theo
retical grounds, gi ving to one agency the guard iansh ip and trustee
ship of the pr operty a nd to anoth er the function of train i ng and
stimulating the I nd ian in th e effective econom ic use of that prop
e rty. The I ndian probl em, as has b een repeatedly sai d, is funda
mentally a great educatio nal probl em. Although for purpose s of
di scuss ion and consid eration it has to be divide d into subjects such
as health, e ducatio n, economic cond itions, family and social l i fe,
a nd property control, these subjects are only d i fferent aspect s of
th e one e ducational task. The court s coul d not control one aspect
and the executive branch of the government the others w ithout
duplicatio n and confusio n. Th e remedy for wha t is objectionable
i n th e present s ituati on lies not in g ivi ng th e United States courts
jurisdictio n ove r something they are not organize d and equipp ed
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handle but in strengthen i ng the Ind ian Service so that it can
better perform it s functio ns as an edu cati onal agency.
The Unit ed States court s only have b een m enti oned i n this di s
cuss io n. Such experi men ts as have been tried in conferr ing juris
dict ion o ver Indian pr oper ty on the state courts have resulted in
an explo it ati on o f indi v idual Indi ans that has no parallel i n the
admin i st ratio n of the Indian property by the national government.
I f ev i dence be required, let anyone contrast the present excellen t
federal administ ration o f the property o f the restr icted Osage s with
the stat e co urt s' wo rk amo ng the Fi ve Ci vi l i zed Tribes or w ith
conditions among the Osages before the passage o f recent acts
mater ially strengthening th e power o f the nat io nal government over
guard ians appointed by state courts.
Political Rights froni Citizenship. Cit izenship i s , as has been
said, pr imarily an individual and politi cal r i ght . It, however, does
no t carry w ith it necessar ily the right to vote. Prior to the adoption
o f the N inete enth Amendment to the Con st it ution, women i n many
st at es were c it iz ens and y et they had no right to vote. The Ind i an
wh o has been declared a c itiz en o f th e United S tat es by statute
do es not by vi rtue o f that act secure the right to v ote in the state
in wh ich he res i des. W ith respect to hi s right to vo te he is subj ect
to the state law and mus t sati sfy the requ i rement s of that law
bef ore securing the franchise.
In many states th e Indians can and do vote. In some o f the
m ore sparsely settled Western stat es, where the Indi ans f orm a
cons i derable prop orti on o f the populati on, th eir vot e is an impor
tant facto r in cl osely c ontes ted pr imaries and general elect ions, and
party leaders organize them. S ome evidence tends to show that
they are appreciative o f thei r politi cal po wer and are incl ined to
cons i der the atti tude to ward mea sures in which they are interest ed,
such as t ri bal clai ms and water rights. The survey staff, however,
made no e ffort to collect inf ormat i on as to the ir political affiliatio n
and activiti es, m er ely noti ng wha t came to the m embers incidentally.
In at leas t one st ate, New Mexico, the state constituti on de ni es
to untaxed Indi ans th e r i ght to vo te . The act of Co ngress declar i ng
the Ind ians cit i zens o f the United States rai s e s sharply t he question
o f t he constitutio nali ty o f such a provis ion i n any state constitu
tion. Apparently it den ies to a citi zen of the United St ates the
to
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right to vote on the ground o f race and i f so it is i n direct conflict
with the fif teenth amendment to the Co nsti tut ion of the United
Stat es.
Citizenship Does Not A ffect Legal Jurisdiction. Making the In
d ians c iti zens of the Uni ted S tates automatically by virt ue o f the
Fourteenth amendment makes them c iti zens of the state wherein
they reside. Except where j u risd icti on i s conferred upon the
Uni ted S tates courts o f suits bet ween " citizens o f different st ates "
and where the state s requi re citi zenshi p as a qualification f or offi�e
hold ing, o r shari ng in the advan tages of the state i nsti tuti ons, such
a s schools or charities, this fact has but l ittle signi ficance . I n Anglo
Amer ican polity civ il rights have never been made d ependent on
poli ti cal status.
6

Maintenance of Order and Administration of Justice. Th e
under whi ch the national government proceeded i n
it s relations with the Indians was that they were self-governi ng
c ommuni ties, with wh om the United S tat es dealt o nly as with na
ti ons o r t r ibes and not a s with individuals. Intra-t r ibal matt ers,
i ncl uding the maintenance o f o rder and the adm inistrati o n o f j u s
6
ti ce, were reli n qui shed to the tribal authorities. With the intr u si on
f
wh
i
te
s
ettlem
e
n
t
s,
o
the breaki ng down o f t ribal o rgan i zatio n, a n d
the subsequent entry o f the Ind ians into the econom ic and so cial
life of the surrounding whi te communi ti es, this theory became im
poss ible, and Congress, i n the exerci se o f i ts paramou nt aut hor ity,
f ound it necessary to extend ove r the Indians the laws o f the
whi te man.
Criminal Law. Early i n our histo ry, as an initial step in providi ng a system o f law f o r the vast do mai n then o ccu pied by the
Indian tri bes, Congress extended t he federal criminal laws appl i
cable to t erritory with in the exclusive j urisd ictio n o f the Unit ed
S taks to incl ude the " Ind i an co untry." The theo ry of tri bal
autonomy was ind i cated, how ever, by excepting from this general
extension o f law " crimes committed by one I ndian against the per
son or property o f another Indian," and cases where t he Indian
had " been puni shed by the local law o f hi s t ribe." 1
o riginal theory

See Piper v. Big Pine School District, 226 Pac. 926 (Cal. 1924 ) .
See Worcester v . Georgia, 6 Peters ( U. S.) 515, 559, 561 ( 1832) ; United
States v. Kagama, n8 U. S. 375, 38 1, 383 ( 1896) ; United States v. Quiver,
24 1 u. s. 602 ( 1916 ) .
7
Code o f Laws o f the United States, Title 25, Secs. 217-18.
6
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The term " Indian country " has been defined by the courts to
include both Indian reservations, whether created by treaty or
executive order, and Indian allotments, so long as the title of the
United States has not been completely relinquished.R On account
of the pr inciple of constitutional law, which emphasizes the equal
ity of th e several states and considers that the ordinary civil and
criminal jurisdiction of the state extends over the Indian territory
within it s borders, the above statute has been construed as not to
appl y to crimes committed by non-Indians in the Indian domain,
unless Indian rights and inte rests are in some way involved. At
vari ous times the federal statutes also made express provision for
a few specified crimes committed within Indian reservations, of
which the most important had to do with the introduction of
into xicants.
A decision of the United States Supreme Court in 1 883 to the
effect that under the statutes in force at the time the murder of one
Indian by another within an Indian reservation was not punishable
at all, if not punished by the Indians themselves,11 was the occasion
of the passage of what is now Section 548 of the Federal Criminal
Code. This section provides that an Indian, who, within the li mits
of an Indian reservation, commits any one of the eight crimes of
murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill, assault with
a dangerous weapon, burglary, larceny, and arson, shall likewise be
subject to the federal statutes relating to such offenses, committed
within th e exclusive jurisdiction of the United States. Here also
the word " reservation " is construed to include unrelinquished

Indian allotments. As a result of this act an Indian who has com
mitted within an Indian reservation one of the above listed felo
nies, is subject to the jurisdiction of the United States court · i f
his offence i s not included within such list, he i s not so subject/
If an Indian, by virtue of the general allotment act,1' has re
ceived a trust patent to his land or, under the Burke Act, a fee
patent, he has the benefit of, and becomes subject to, laws both civil
and criminal of the state in which he resides. He thus becomes as
any other citizen of the state subject to the state laws in most mat
ters, but he is still subject to such laws of the United States relat
ing to Indians as may be passed by Congress in the exercise of its
constitutional powers to regulate commerce with the Indian tribes. 11
That the state law extends to all crimes committed by Indians off
Indian reservations or restricted allotments, is also clear, but the
weight of authority undoubtedly is that if the crime is committed
by an Indian on restricted lands , whether it be one of the desig
nated eight felonies or not, the state courts are without jurisdic
tion ; a difficult situation, which the Idaho court has aptly re
f erred to as a " government in spots."
From this brief consideration of the existing statutes and deci
sions it is apparent that there is a great gap in the power of both
United States and state courts to punish Indians for committing
on Indian lands acts which would be considered in most communi
ties serious public o:ffences. To overcome this ·unfortunate situa-
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Donnelly v. United States, 228 U. S. 243 ( 1913) ; United States v.
Sandoval, 231 U. S. 28 ( 191 3 ) ; United States v. Pelican, 232 U. S. 430
( 1 91 4 ) .
9
United State s v . McBratney, 104 U. S. 621 ( 1881 ) ; Draper v. United
States, 1 64 U. S. 240 ( 1 896 ) . In some instances the United States at the
time of creating a state reserved to itself complete jurisdiction over Indi an
reservations, including non-Indians as well as Indians. See the Kansas In
dians, 5 Wall. (U. S.) 737 ( 1 867 ) ; Hollister v. United States, 145 Fed. 773
( 19o6) .
1
° Code o f Laws of the United States, Title 25, Secs. 212-16, 241-53.
11
Ex pa rte Crow Dog, 109 U. S. 556 ( 1883 ) .
u Code o f Laws of the United States, Title 1 8 , Secs. 548, 549. The punish 
ment for the crime of rape may at the discretion of the court be imprisonment
instead of death, as is the requirement of the ordinary federal statute on the
subj ect. In South Dakota the federal jurisdiction includes non-Indians as
well.
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United States v. Quiver, 241 U. S. 602 ( 1 916) ; United States v. King,
8 1 Fed. 625 ( 1897) ; Ex parte Hart, 157 Fed. 130 ( 1907) holding, respec
_
tively, that the crimes of adultery, assault with intent to rape, and incest are
cogniz able by the United States courts.
u 24 Stat. L., 388, Sec. 6.
1
5 United States v. Nice, 241 U. S. 591 ( 1916).
10
State v. Condon, 79 Wash. 97 ( 1914) ; State v. Columbia George, 39
Ore. 127 ( 1901 ) ; Ex parte Cross, 20 Neb. 417 ( 1886 ) ; Ex parte Van
Morue, 221 Fed. 954 ( 1915 ) ; State v. Big Sheep, 75 Mont. 219 ( 1926) ;
Minnesota v. Campbell, 53 Minn. 354 ( 1 893) ; In re Blackbird, 109 Fed. 139
( 1901 ) ; In re Lincoln, 129 Fed. 247 ( 1904 ) .
11
State v . Lott, 2 1 Idaho, 645 ( 1912).
18
In the hearing before the House Committee of the Sixty-ninth Congress
on H. R. 7826, Assistant Commissioner Meritt listed the following crimes
which are unpunishable by state or United States courts when committed by
an Indian against an Indian on an Indian reservation : Assault with intent
to commit rape, assault with intent to commit great bodily harm, but not
with intent to kill or with a dangerous weapon, robbery, mayhem, adultery,
malicious mischief, resisting an officer , rescue, forgery, perjury, subornation
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tion the national government has created certain Courts of Indian
Offenses, presided over by Indian j udges, the only statutory au
thority for which is the various appropriations by Congress for
the payment of the salaries of the judges. The only decision sus
taining them is that by the District Court of Oregon, rendered
nearly forty years ago,1° in which their authority is said to rest on
the general power of I the Secretary of the Interior to make rules
and regulations for the management of Indian affairs. The regu
lations under which the courts operate are contained in the archaic
regulations of the Indian Office bearing the date 1 904.20
Domestic Relations. The domestic relations of the Indians are
left almost entirely to their own determination. The courts of the
several states, when called upon to consider the validity of mar
riages and divorces by so-called Indian custom, have almost uni
formly upheld them on the theory that the national government has
recognized the autonomy of the Indians in such matters and thus
removed them from the realm of state law in this respect.21 The
attitude of the national government is further indicated by the pro
vision in the statutes relating to inheritance of Indian lands ; that
" whenever any male and female Indian shall have cohabited
together as husband and wife according to the custom and
manner of Indian life, the issue of such cohabitation shall be for
the purposes aforesaid taken and deemed to be the legitimate issue

of the Indians so living together.22 Although the courts recognize
the extreme informality of Indian marriage and divorce, not every
sexual relation constitutes an Indian marriage ; the relations be
tween the parties must be continuous and complete and such as is
usual between persons lawfully married.28 The similitude of the
Indian custom marriage to the common law marriage of our own
judicial polity is indicated by the fact that in Oklahoma, where the
state laws apply to the Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes, Indian
custom marriages have been sustained as common law marriages
under the state law, and divorces many times inferred from the
fact of long and continuous separation.
Personal and Property Rights. In spite of the Indian's freedom
from the criminal and family laws of the several states, and not
withstanding the guardianship of the national government, he is
not precluded from resorting to the state and United States courts
to enforce his personal and property rights.24 In order to afford him
additional protection, it is provided by federal statute that the
United States District Attorney shall represent him in all suits at
law or in equity.211 Like all other persons, the Indian may acquire
property, may make contracts when not expressly forbidden by the
national government in the exercise of its authority as guardian,
and may sue in the courts to enforce his rights in connection there
with, as well as to obtain redress for personal injury, or restriction
of his liberty.� It is doubtful, however, when his property is unal
lotted and still under tribal control, whether the state courts would
interfere in disputes between individual Indians concerning such
property.21 Different considerations also arise when the controversy
concerns property which the United States is holding for him in
trust. The federal statute 28 allowing any Indian to bring proceed
ings in the United States District Court to determine his right to

of perj ury, receiving stolen goods, kidnapping, fraud, embezzlement , con
spiracy, trespass, breaking down fences, disturbing the peace, unlawful
cohabitation, fornication, seduction, carnal knowledge, statutory rape, bigamy,
polygamy, lewdness, soliciting female for immoral purposes, desertion of
wife and faniily, etc. There is no decision involving a case, in which an
Indian has committed crime under the federal statutes outside of the enu
merated eight offences, where the injured person was a non-Indian, or where
the crime was primarily against the government instead of another person.
It is possible that in such a case the extension of the federal criminal laws by
Sections 217-18 of Title 25 of the Code of Laws would bring such a crime
within the cognizance of the United States courts.
111
United States v. Clapox, 35 Fed. 575 ( 1888 ) .
20
I n Oklahoma the Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes are under the
jurisdiction of the state as far as the responsibility for crime is concerned.
With respect to other Indians in the state, they are probably in the same
situation as the Indians in our other western states, although the matter does
not seem to have been directly adjudicated. See, however, United States v.
Ramsey, 46 Sup. Ct. 559 ( 1926 ) .
21
Earl v . Godley, 42 Minn. 361 ( 1890) ; L a Framboise v . Day, 136 Minn.
239 ( 19 1 7 ) ; Cyr v. Walker, 29 Okla. 281 ( 1 9u ) .

Code of Laws of the United States, Title 25, Sec. 37 1.
Fender v. Segro, 41 Okla. 3 1 8 ( 1913 ) .
" Missouri Pacific Ry. v. Cullers, 81 Texas 382 ( 1891 ) ; Brown v . Anderson, 61 Okla. 136 ( 1916) ; Felix v. Patrick, 145 U. S. 317 ( 1 892) .
23
Code of Laws of the United States, Title 25, Sec. 175.
28
Stacy v. Labelle, 99 Wis. 520 ( 1898) ; Rubideaux v. Vallie, 1 2 Kan. 28
( 1873) ; Postoak v. Lee, 46 Okla. 477 ( 1915) ; In re Stingeis Estate, 61
Mont. 173 ( 1 92 1 ) ; Bern-Way-Bin-Nes s v. Eshelby, 87 Minn. 1o8 ( 1 902) ;
Rider v. LaClair, 77 Wash. 488 ( 1914) .
21
Peano v. Bremner, 20 S. D. 342 ( 1 9o6) ; Mulkins v. Snow, 232 N. Y. 47
( 1921 ) ; United States v. Seneca Nation, 274 Fed. 946 ( 192 1 ) .
28
Code o f Laws o f the United States, Title 25, Secs. 345-46.
22
23
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an allotment of land under the laws of the United States has been
held to vest exclusive j urisdiction in such court, so that the state
courts may not decide disputes concerning the title to land in which
the United States still retains an interest.29 But in spite of this, the
individual Indian, or the United States suing in his behalf as guar
dian, may sue in the state court s in all matters concerning such land
if the que stion of the title obtained by him from the United States
is not involved.
Situation with Respect to Jurisdictio n Unsatisfactory. This situ
ation wit h respect to j urisdiction is undoubtedly unsatisfactory.
The Indi an race is p rog ressing to a condition where it will soon be
required to assume full responsibi lity in the political, social, and
economic affairs of county, state, and nation. The tribal organiza
tion , on which was predicated a large measure of Indian self
governm ent, has largely vanish ed except in some of the pueblos 31
and in a few other closed reservations. It is unthinkable that in
the laws governing these people the important matters of crime
and dom estic relations s hould be omitted. D oubt as to the exact
juris diction of the state and national governments leads, moreover,
to uncertainty and conf usion. Those cognizant of Indian a ffairs
have often call ed attention to the situation, and although consid
erable di sagreement exists as to the means to be adopted to remedy
condition s, op inion is p articul arly unanimous that some legislation
is needed to correct the present uncertain and unsatisfactory state
of affairs."
80

The Economic and Social Conditions Affecting Law and
Judicial Admi nistrati on. Any system of law and administration
for the Indians must acc ord with the character and condition of the
29

Mackay v . Kalyton, 204 U. S. 458 ( 1 907) .
ao Felix v . Patrick, 145 U . S. 3 1 7 ( 1892) ; Tiger v . Western Investment
Co., 221 U . S. 286 ( 1910 ) ; Smith v. Mosgrove, 51 O re. 495 ( 1 9o8) ; Frazee v.
Piper, 5 1 Wash. 278 ( 19o8) ; B lackbody v. Maupin, 38 S. D. 62 1 ( 19 17) ;
United States v. O'Gorman, 287 Fed. 135 ( 1923) .
81 The so-called tribal co uncils are akin to business co mmittees, concerne d
chiefly with th e preservation and utilization of the tribal resources, and the
pres entat ion of grie vances arising in the government's administration of In
dian affair s.
83 See, for exam p le, the ann ual reports of many agency supe rintendents, the
annual reports of the B oard of Indian Commissioners, the forty-f ourth
Annual Report of the Indian Rights Association, and the hearing before the
Com mittee on Indian Affairs of the House of Representatives of the Sixty
ni nth Congress on H. R. 7826.
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people to whom it applies, and this primary consideration makes
any uniform soluti on of the problem impossible. The Indian people
vary greatly in the degree to which they have assimilated white
customs and sta ndards of living. The Pueblos, Navajos, and
Apaches are among those who have retained a large measure of
their tribal li fe, customs, and language, while the Chippewas,
Klamaths, Omahas, Yakimas, Winnebagoes, and many of the In
dians of Oklahoma are among those who have discarded most of
their primitive habits in favor of the typical manner of life of
the surrounding white community. Even within the separate tribes
vast differences are found between individuals. Many of the older
people know no language other than their native tongue and have
adopted few of the customs and ideas of the white people, whereas
many of the younger Indians have received some education in the
schools, speak English reasonably well, and by close contact know
intimat ely the vi ces as well as the virtues of the Caucasian race.
These vast differences have received no formal recognition in law
except inso far as trust patents under the Dawes Act or patents in
fee under the Burke Act have been given to individual Indians,
which action as has been seen, has the effect of removing them in
part at least from the jurisdiction of the national government.
A vast difference also exists between the various Indian groups
with respect to their geographical, social, and political environ
ment. Certain tribes, such as the Papagoes, Navajos, and Apaches,
are homogeneous Indian communities, so isolated as to be fairly
free from interference and influence by any surrounding white
population. Such Indians as the Pueblos, Menominees, and Crows
constitute fairly compact racial groups, but they are contiguous
to good sized white communities so that there is naturally consider
able intercourse between the two. Then, on many open reservations
the I ndians are still present in large numbers, but sometimes the
white settlers constitute a large proportion of the population. Lastly,
there are Indians still under government supervision, who are
scattered over large sections of country, and who constitute but a
small part of the population which is predominantly white. The
Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma and the Indians of California
are conspicuous examples of this class of the Indian people.
The enforcement of order and the administration of justice
among the Indians is greatly hampered by the fact that they are
so
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often situated, eithe r remote from county s eats and othe r place s
wh er e court meets and ge ne ral l egal busin e ss is transacted, or e ls e
they are contiguous to citi e s and villages whe r e the general stand
ard of morality and law obs e rvance, among whites as w el l as
Indians, is low.
Disaste r to the gov ernm ent's wards will also in evitably fol low
any solution of the probl em which negl ect� to co� sid e r th eir pre 
.
vailing pov e rty and the ir ignoranc e of, and m expenenc e m, matte rs
of prope rty and contract, and, indeed, of laws and lawy e rs.
.
The Indians Not Generally Lawless. As a gen eral stat ement it
may be said that the Indians are pe ac eabl e , tractabl e individuals,
not inclined to commit se rious crimes. This is particularly tru e of
those, who pre serving a larg e m easure of the ir tribal Ii� e and cus
toms live re mot e from white communiti es and have but littl e money
to s�nd in acquiring the luxuri es and vices_ of - �he whit e _ man.
Ev en among the Indians of Oklahoma and Cahforma, clos ely mt� r
mixed with the white popu lation, the re is littl e, if any, complaint
of crim e s of violenc e or of se rious br each es of the public p eace.
The abov e favorable gene ralizations, how e ve r, cannot be made con
cerning ce rtain individual Indians. The se are al�ost � !ways found
among Indians who have proceeded far from tnbal l � f e and wa� s,
and have assimilat ed a consid e rable amount of education and white
manne rs of lif e . Th e posse ssion of an income sufficient to allow
the m to remain idl e but insuffici ent to satisfy their de sire s, makes
them dissatisfie d and trucul ent. The adjacent white towns and
village s, wh e re they usually congr egate , hav e low standards of
morals and orde r and constitute a poor environm ent for a peop le
just em e rging in�o the political, e conomic, and social lif � of the
tim e. The education they have re ceive d make s them cognizant of
past and pres ent wrongs to their peopl e , of th e instabil �ty of the
control which is e xe rcise d ov e r them by the agency superintendent,
and of th e jurisdictional doubts which hinder action by oth� r stat e
and fe d eral office rs. The habit of obedi ence to tribal authority and
_
to the superintend ent's executiv e ord e rs is vanishing, and there is
nothing to replace it .
The Condttions with Respect to Domestic Relations. Con :ernmg
e
those crime s and misd emeanors committed by Indians, which _ar
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sources have become so nume rous that bills we re introduced in the
last Congress to remedy th e situation. The subj ect of Indian mar
riage , divorc e , and family life is a se nsitive one , touching closely
th e instincts, customs, and religio n of the Indian race . A care ful
analysis will show that th e re are re ally two phases to the probl em.
Th e first question is wh eth er an attempt should be mad e to supplant
Indian id eals and customs of family lif e by compe lling a full com
pliance with th e state laws of marriage and divorc e , which r equire
the securing of a lice ns e and the ce remony be fore cl e rgyman or
civil authority in the one case and th e submission to a judgm ent of
a court of law in th e othe r. Th e s econd is the que stion of re medy
ing as speedily and compl etely as possible the laxity of morals,
especially the loos e ne ss of s exual relations, which would be repre
hensibl e und e r any mod e of Ii f e, whit e or Indian.
The obj ect to b e sought, of cours e , is a continuity of th e family
lif e and a prop e r rearing of childre n. With r espect to th e r earing
of childr en the prob le m is not se rious, for th e testimony is ove r
whe lming that the Indian mother and h e r male relative s will care
for he r childr e n, eve n though the fathe r repudiates all obligation
for th em. If th e Indian we re l e ft alone in his nativ e ways, and if
the gove rnme nt we re not attempting to adjust him to the prevailing
civilization of th e stat e and nation, th e problem might w ell be l e ft
to the Indian to solve by his own methods. The gov e rnme nt, how
ever, is attempting to do that ve ry thing. In the schools it t eaches
the stude nt to read and writ e th e English language , to wear the
cloth e s of our civilization, and to conform to most of our customs
and habits. In the r emote tribe s and among thos e who have r e
tain ed in large m easur e th e morals and customs of Indian lif e ,
littl e compliance is found with th e forms and ce remoni e s of mar
riage und er state law ; but it is among the educat ed, sophisticated,
and pres umably " civiliz ed " young Indians that th e true moral
d el inqu ency e xists. The Indian custom marriage and divorc e s eems
ill-de fined and not we ll unde rstood, but it is not within th e provinc e
of this chapt er to ent e r into an ethnological or historical discussion
of th e topic. Suffice it to say that at the pre s ent time Indian-custom
marriage ve ry commonly means simply to comm e nc e living to
geth e r in family re lation, and Indian custom divorce means to cease
such living. With the younger educated Indians, no longer influ-
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by the ol d tribal dome stic life and morals, the fluidity of
Indian custom marriage and divorce may become simply an oppor
tunity for license.
The only instrum ents for combating the evil at pr e se nt a: e the
Courts of Indian Offe ns e s, where the y exist, and the persuasion or
coe rcion of the agency supe rint ende nt. R eal progre ss is made diffi
cult by the lack of j urisdiction in the state and Unite d State s courts
and by the inconsistency of the governme nt in recognizing, for
purpos es of inhe ritance , Indian custom marriage and divorce, and
at the same tim e in att empting by ex ecutiv e pl ea and threat to
secure a compl iance with civi l iz ed ideas on the subj e ct.
Eve n the Indian who de sire s to travel al ong the way of the whit e
man may find his path strewn with obstacl es. Uncas Noche , a blind
interpret e r at th e M e sca l ero agency, deserted by his wife, was
l e ft w e ll nigh hel pless. A little boy, whom h e hired to lead �im
about, al so fail ed him. In this exige ncy Uncas sought anothe r wife,
but b eing a Christian Indian and a gove rnme nt e� pl oyee , first
_
went to the state court to secur e a divorce from his unfaithful
spouse. The state j udge disclaime d jurisdiction in such a case and
l e ft him without r eli e f. The supe rint endent, to whom he ne xt
appeal ed, was without authority to grant divorce s . Uncas accepted
_
the alte rnative of technical bigamy to practical helpkssne ss. His
choice , howev er, l ed to disgrace within his church and to thr eate ned
loss of his position with the governme nt.
Any attempt to e xt end the state law of marriage and divo �ce
in toto to such people as the Navajos, who, far r emoved from white
contacts roam over a wide domain and re tain much of their tribal
life and' customs, would, it is b eliev ed, prove unjust and abortive.
Any gene ral ext ension of the state law by act of Congr ess should
e xc ept such Indians. The e ffort should, howe v er, be made to � ead
the m by gradual st eps up to an acc epted standard of � arn�ge
which would be conduciv e to gr eate r continuity of family lif e .
R ecording th e fact of marriage by the Indians at the agency, the
.
issuance of a ce rtificate thereof, and the keeping of a marriage
registe r would be aids in the education of the Indians alo �� th e
_
l ine s that the sev e ral state s have found conducive to individual
and family w el fare. In order to re nde r to divorce a form and legal
sanction which would not be so e xpe nsive and cumbersome as to
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be unattainabl e by most of this class, the Court of Indian Offence s
should b e ve st ed with jurisdiction to grant divorces. In the same
court slight punishm e nts should be imposed for thos e who in thei r
family relations negl ect th e formaliti es above suggested.
Many Indians shou ld be placed unde r the stat e law in their
dom e stic affairs as in oth e r matte rs. This action should be deter
mine d by their abi l ity to speak and read Engl ish, by their com
petency in e conomic striving, by their participation in the social
conce rns of the community, by the possibi l ity of acce ss to the
appropriate j udicial and administrative offices of th e state, and by
their non-susceptibility to e ffective f ederal or tribal control . Of
course , no int e rf e re nce with existing marital rel ations should be
attempted. Eve n with such peopl e it is a prime necessity that a
syst e m of le gal aid and th e cooperation of state and county officers
b e assured, in order that th e extension of law so d ecreed may exist
in practice as w e ll as in the statute s of Congre ss.
The Use of Intoxicants. The probl em of th e use of intoxicants
by the Indians is not substantial ly differe nt from th e same probl em
in th e surrounding whit e communities. The gr eatest difficulti e s
occur in th e open rese rvations and at th e age nci e s wher e the Indians
make frequent visits to the nearby towns and citi e s to procure
liquor. The latt e r difficulty can be solve d only by sympathetic
cooperation with the local authorities. Generally the best results
are obtained by the special prohibition enforce me nt officers of the
Indian S ervice, who, although they may have s eve ral states within
their re spective te rritori es, are abl e to make int ensive e fforts at
the particular reservations whe re th ei r se rvices are in great e st need.
A chi e f liquor e nforc eme nt officer, de voting a large part of his tim e
to active field work, shou ld b e employed to supervise and coordinate
the ir work. In the who le field of prohibition e nforc e ment among
Indian� th e re can be no re laxation of vig.ilance . Increased, rath e r
than diminished, appropriations for the work should be sought.
The practice of employing th e local farmer, stock man, or fiel d
cle rk as a liquor office r is not de sirable . He soon becom es known
and his work become s difficult. Then, his police dutie s are a
hindrance to obtaining cooperation from the Indians in the indus
trial and social phase s of his work.
Gambling . Gambling, chie fly detrimental because of its inte rf e r
enc e with the regularity of incom e, is not g enerally regarded as a
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pressing problem. Effective suppression of the practice away from
the reservation is almost impossible where the local sentiment per
mits gambling, or where, as in the State of Nevada, there is no law
against it. As the Indian is developed socially, and as his time
becomes in greater measure occupied by productive effort, the evil
will gradually shrink to the place usually occupied by it in the
normal American rural or urban community.
Civil Disputes Not Involving Domestic Relations. The adjust
ment of civil disputes, other than domestic troubles, is not a serious
problem on the Indian reservations. The Indian has but little
property and little to cause dispute between himself and his neigh
bor. His real estate is under the control and protection of the
United States, and legal action in respect thereto is usually taken
by the national government in the United States courts. Minor
matters, such as controversies in regard to some article of personal
property, petty assaults, and family quarrels are dealt with by the
Court of Indian Offenses as adequately as could be expected of any
tribunal. As above stated, the extending of the jurisdiction of this
court to include divorce would, as applied to the less advanced
Indians, be advisable in order to secure for them a more nearly
complete system of law and justice.
Present Methods of Administering Justice. The division of
jurisdiction between state and United States courts whereby certain
offenses committed away from the Indian lands are punishable in
the state courts, certain other offenses committed on Indian lands
are punishable in the United States courts, and still other offenses
committed · on reservations or restricted allotments are unpunish
able by either state or federal authorities, is uncertain and de
moralizing. In some instances the state courts, in order to provide
some semblance of law and order, have enforced their authority on
the reservations without legal warrant, but eventually the jurisdic
tional question has been raised by attorneys appearing in behalf
of Indian clients, and thereafter such courts have declined to take
cognizance of the cases. Even where the state has undoubted
authority in law for assuming jurisdiction over the Indian, it will
frequently refuse to exercise it, partly because the Indian escapes
the payment of taxes for the support of the state and local govern
ments and partly because he is considered the exclusive problem
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of the national government. Praiseworthy examples of cooperation
have existed between the agency authorities and the local police offi
cers and magistrates in the suppression of the sale to Indians of
liquor and proprietary alcoholic medicines. Another excellent pallia
tive for the situation, adopted by some local j udges and Indian su
perintendents, is the practice of summoning before the village or city
courts drunk or disorderly Indians and committing them to the
Indian superintendent to carry out the sentence imposed. At other
times the lack of proper laws or the apathy of the constituted
authorities leads to seemingly excusable but unwise attempts to
maintain order by illegal means. When such attempts are thwarted,
as they inevitably are, the resulting situation is worse than before,
for the victory gained renders the lawless even more intolerant of
restraint.
The Court of Indian O ffenses. For the punishment of petty
offenses and the settlement of minor civil disputes the only judicial
machinery available is the Court of Indian Offenses. There are
only about thirty such courts. More than one-half of the reserva
tions exist without them. Concerning these courts it is hard to
make generalizations, for they vary greatly, particularly in the
degree of success with which they perform the duties required of
them. Regulations of the Department of the Interior for 1 904 pro
vide a limited code which is supposed to govern their jurisdiction
and practice, but it is doubtful whether one in ten of the judges has
ever read any of it, an@ certain it is that it has little practical effect
in governing their deliberations. The provision of the regulations
which gives to the court both j urisdiction over " misdemeanors " and
the civil jurisdiction of a justice of the peace is certainly indefinite
and broad enough to cover a wide range. A study of the records of
variou s courts indicates that the usual matters considered by them
involve drunkenness, sexual offenses, minor assaults, domestic
troubles, and personal property disputes involving small values.
The decision rendered in these cases depends not upon code or
precedent, but upon that subtle quality of the mind called common
sense and upon an understanding of the current native ideas of
property and justice. No sharp division is drawn between criminal
and civil j urisdiction. An attempt to make an exact category of
offenses and disputes would be hazardous on account of a lack of
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nomenclature und erstoo d by the Indian s . No evid ence was
howe v er , of any atte mpt to i n flict pu nishm ents fo r acts wh ich would
not ordinarily b e con side red publi c or private w rong s .
The consens u s of opinion i s that the Indian j u dge is one of the
highe r types of Indian, u s ually one of th e olde r m en, who, th ough
he may lac k the fo rmal e ducat ion of the yo unger p e ople , still
po sses ses a high degree of integrity and a native intelligence and
shrewd ness w hi ch secure for him a po si t io n of standing in his
tribe . T h e In dian j udge s a re appoi nted by the superintend en ts and
u sua lly ser v e for m any y ear s through the terms of sev eral super 
i ntend ents . A diffic ul ty i n thei r sel ect ion ar i ses from the exi stence
of fact ion s on the reserv at ion s , and hence u nl es s care be taken
there m ay b e a tendency to exercise favo riti sm or spite in the
decision of cases . This may be the explanat ion at on e reservation
of th e f requ ent in s i stence of the Indian j udge s that punishment be
impose d fo r minor infractions such as i ntoxi cation, in s pite o f the
f act that th e offenses i n ques tion had b een committed th ree , f our ,
or even nin e months p revious to any compl aint to the agency
authorit i es . Local Indi an politi cs con st i tute o ne of the reason s why
seve r al judge s i nst ead of one are u sually app ointed, and constitute
al so a re ason why the p opular el ection of judges might l e ad to bad
results, since the dominan t f action m ight el ect all the j u d ge s.
The p ro cedure of th e cou rt is generally i n fo rmal . The j udges
meet on certain prescrib ed days at longe r o r shorte r intervals
acco r di ng to the amount of busi ness . I f an offen se has b een com
mitted or a di spute ha s ar i se n, the parti es are n otified t o b e p resent
at th at time an d to bring th ei r witn esses . At the Flathead Reser 
vation t he practice was follo wed of arresting the alleged offender
at th e t ime complaint ' was made, and of keeping h i m n ear the
agency office wo rki ng until the day of trial. The sentence whi ch
usually follow ed was then dated f r om the t im e of the arrest . T he
Ind ian police apparen tly hav e little tr ouble i n securing the attendance o f parties at the si tting s of the court.
The actual tri al of the cases requi res but lit tl e fo rm ality. At one
of the seve ral sessions of Courts of Indian Offenses attended by
member s of the s urvey s taff, the two Indian j udges took the i r seats
in the agency office. T he I ndian poli ce man and one of the agency
employ ees were p resent . While one of the j udges i nterrogated
each witn es s separately, the other wit nesse s b eing exclude d from
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the room, the other j udge m ad e an abstract of the testimony. The
colloquy was in the native tongue , b ut the record was made in
Engl ish. A fter the test imo ny w as taken the j udges conf erred with
each othe r. Th e pa r ti es and thei r witnesses were then call ed in and
sen tence wa s pronounced. Thi s see ms to be about the cu stomary
procedure , although in some cou rt s the wit nesse s testify i n open
court . Although a mo re care f ul keeping of re co rd s is de si rable,"
the absence of a fo rm al cod e and the i n fo rm ality of the pro cee di ngs
are not cau s es for alarm. S uch a m anner of h andling cases has
been found wi se st and mo st expeditious for the j uve nile co urts , the
courts of dome sti c rel at ion s, and th e small cla ims co urt s of ou r
large ci ti es, which are so sat i s facto ry in dealing wi th matter s anal
ogous to many of those handled by the Court of Indian Offens es .84
A formal, compli cated, or techni cal system of procedural and s ub
stanti ve law could n ot be a dmini ste re d by the Indi an j udge s, and
_
even 1£ i t could b e , would not result in a higher type of j ustice . A s
Eli hu Root has said, " There i s no reason why a plai n honest man
sho uld not be permitte d to go i nto cour t and tell hi s sto ry and have
the judge b e fore w hom he comes pt::rmitted to do j usti ce in that
particula r case , unhampered by a great vari ety of statutory
rules ." 1:1
The sent ence of the court i s us ually impri s onment , although in
f requently a fine is impo sed to be paid i n prop erty. Impri sonment
does not, how ever, mean actua l i ncarceration, but rather a term of
labor abo ut the agency ground s , on the roads , or on the i rrigation
ditches .
There are j ails, b ut they are ordin arily only place s of temporary
confinem ent and are f requently kept unloc ked. At some r e se rva
tions the pri son e rs are detai ned i n the jail at n ight , while at other s
they are pe rmitt ed to remain in thei r own homes . A m uch needed
imp rovement at mo st agenci es i s the repai r and r en ovation of the
83
At the Pine Ridge Agency in cases of any importance the evidence is
recorded in the Indian tongue and is subsequently translated if the superintendent so directs.
" Herbert Harley, Secretary of the American Judicature Society, Conciliation proc edure, American Academy of Political and Social Science, Annals,
March, 1926 ; Smal l clai ms courts, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin 3g8 ;
Flexner and Oppenheim, Legal aspects of the juvenile court, 1922.
aG Quoted in " Justice and the Poor," Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, Bulletin 13.
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building used for confining prisoners so that it will be at least
secure, habitable, and sanitary for the unfortunates who are re
tained there. The sentences imposed by the courts vary, of course,
on different reservations and for different offenses. Sometimes
they are as short as a few days, and they have been known to extend
to four months. The superintendent has control over the execution
of the sentence, and almost invariably liberal allowances are made
for good behavior and extra work, so that the longer sentences are
greatly shortened. It is also a frequent practice, if the services of
the prisoner are needed, to suspend the sentence or even to sentence
the offender to perform certain work on his own property or on
the property of a relative. Thus, in an extremely informal way,
the practice accords with the work of probation officers and parole
boards and with the indeterminate sentence of the state courts.
With the establishment of social service work on the reservation
and the cooperation of trained workers with court and superin
tendent, a true probationary system could easily result from the
present rough framework of the Indian courts.
The charge is frequently made that the Indian judges are domi
nated by the superintendents. At some reservations where the
superintendent conducts the prosecution of the case or even acts
as one of the judges, this is undoubtedly true. In fact, at ten reser
vations the regular Court of Indian Offenses has been abandoned
and the superintendent himself has assumed the role of judge. At
many other places, however, the decision of the Indian judges is
untramelled, and the only interference by the superintendent is an
occasional diminution of punishment. Although the superintendent
should not attempt to control the action of the court, and certainly
should not himself act as judge, it is extremely desirable that he
advise the court when requested, veto its actions when arbitrary
and unjust, and assist in enforcing its judgments.
Among the Senecas of New York, the Peace Makers Courts are
entirely uncontrolled by outside governmental authority, and the
unfortunate result has been a reign of unshamed corruption. The
fear of arbitrary action by the superintendents is based more on
theory than on fact. In the community adjacent to the Indian reser
vations, the superintendent ordinarily ranks among the very best
in ability and integrity, certainly much above the usual justice of
the peace. As Mr. Justice McKenna once said of the Blue Sky
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Commissioners, when the bogey of arbitrary executive action was
raised, " We must accord to (him) a proper sense of duty and the
presumption that the function entrusted to him will be executed
in the public interest, not wantonly or arbitrarily." 38 The critics of
the government policy in this respect have adduced practically no
well founded cases of unjust action by the Courts of Indian Of
fenses, or by the superintendent, and on the reservations little com
plaint is heard from the Indians. In fact, if the superintendent
wishes to be particularly severe on a particular Indian, the usual
means of attaining his desire is to turn the individual over to the
state or United States courts for attention. The practice in Canada
should be cited where the superintendent acts as a magistrate, hear
ing and disposing of the cases that come before him.
One exceptionally able mixed-blood Indian employee of the gov
ernment, whose sympathy for and interest in the Indians do not
seem to be open to question, makes this noteworthy point. When
an Indian offender is brought before the Court of Indian Offenses,
neither he nor his family feels under obligation to retain an attor
ney or to go to any other special expense in the matter. If on the
other hand he is taken before a white man's court, either state or
federal, he and his family, if not his friends, will spend all they
can raise in his defense, because to them imprisonment in the white
man's institutions, even if only for a few months, is an extremely
severe penalty, as it goes so counter to Indian nature. This par
ticular Indian is strongly in favor of retention of the Indian court
for the economically backward Indians, because it is suited to
their condition and does not impose great financial burden on the
offender and his family.
The chief criticism of the Court of Indian Offenses is its inade
quacy in dealing with serious cases or hardened offenders. For the
vicious and unruly characters about some of the reservations, more
severe treatment is necessary than the quasi-paternal admonitions
and the slight punishments which it is possible to inflict by execu
tive measure. For matters within their proper scope the Indian
courts are extremely well suited to accomplish the tasks laid upon
them.
119
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The Pueblos. The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico constitute such
a peculiar and complicated problem that particular attention must
be given to them. There are twenty of these pueblos or villages
located in a territory one hundred and fifty miles long from north
to south. Some of the pueblos are well populated and prosperous,
while others are slowly approaching extinction. The pueblo of
Laguna is notable in having adopted many of the ways and cus
toms of the white people, while others, as Taos and Santo Do
mingo, cling to the ancient tradition. Within some of the separate
pueblos there exist two parties, the conservatives who resent any
inroads on native customs and ideals, and the progressives who
desire to follow more closely the life and habits of the white folks
about them. Parties, or clans, within the pueblos exercise strong
political power and dominate in the election of pueblo officers. To
render the situation doubly difficult, many good people in Santa Fe
and Albuquerque have interested themselves in these Indians, and
the government in any action it takes must count on their influence
with the Indians. The local courts, particularly the justices of the
peace, are controlled by the Mexican element in the population, and
the one thing concerning which opinion is unanimous is that it
would be most unwise to subject the Indians to their jurisdiction.
The governing agents in each pueblo are a governor and council,
ostensibly elected by popular vote, but in fact nominated by the
cacique, or religious head of the pueblo, and largely controlled by
him. After open hearing, the governor and council administer
justice ; the criminal sentence is either a fine or a whipping.
Although the progressive elements complain of the harsh and brutal
actions of the ruling conservative faction, the vast majority of the
Indians, without doubt, desire to keep intact their ancient tribal
government, which would include, of course, such methods of j us
tice. Apparently in some of the pueblos the tribal authority is in
effective in maintaining order and a condition approaching law
lessness exists.
The time available did not permit the survey staff to make the
intensive study necessary to arrive at a proper solution of this
difficult problem. The members of the staff are agreed, however,
that although some change in the existing situation is necessary,
no drastic step should be taken without a thorough investigation
in the field and a careful consideration of all possible means of deal-

ing with the situation. It is therefore recommended that a special
commission be employed to perform this important task and to
report its findings to the Department of the Interior.
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Suggested Remedies in the Field of Order and Justice. Any
system of law and law enforcement for the Indians will have to be
adapted to the conditions of the several different tribes, according
to their environment and their economic, intellectual, and moral
status. Different solutions will be required for different problems.
Adaptability is much more to be desired than uniformity. Eventu
ally all Indians in the United States will be assimilated into our
social, economic, and political life, and therefore it is highly desir
able that the law and the system of administering the law applied
to them shall educate and prepare them for a final and complete
subjection to the system of Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence under
which the American people live today. Utopia cannot be expected
from legislative enactment, for it will be impossible by any system
of law and order to provide moral habits of life for the Indian, or
to secure for him completely his person and property, when such
matters are but little regarded by the white people in the com
munity where he lives.
Certain Classes of Indians Should Be Under State Law Except
as to Property. Many Indians, except for the supervision of prop
erty interests and the furnishing of medical, educational, and social
service, should be placed entirely under the state law. These are
of two kinds : first, those groups like the California Indians, who
are so widely scattered that no reasonable number of Indian Office
agents can effectively maintain order and administer justice among
them ; and secondly, those advanced groups, who by education,
training, and economic competency are able to regulate their con
duct and to preserve their property interests with an unJerstand
ing of, and a responsibility to, the ordinary laws governing in the
community.
United States Courts or State Courts to Apply State Law.
Much may be said in favor of placing jurisdiction over such In
dians in the United States rather than in the state courts. The
trial by the United States courts of certain felonies is an established
and well received mode of procedure, and there is undoubtedly
basis for the belief that such courts are less susceptible to local
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prejudice and will afford a greater measure of justice to the Indians
than do state tribunals.
On the other hand there are several objections to this course.
The United States courts are often remote from the Indians.
Giving them jurisdiction will preserve the present divided j uris
diction over the Indians according to the situs of crime and the
property status of individual Indians. As there is no federal civil
law as such and as the federal Criminal Code is very specialized
and incomplete, it is advisable that the state law, whether adminis
tered by United States or state courts, should be applied. Again,
any attempt to place upon the United States judges the burden of
administering the petty civil and criminal j urisdiction of a j ustice
of the peace, or county court, is bound to prove abortive.
Probably the best results in dealing with such Indians will be
obtained by conferring on the state court exclusive jurisdiction in
all actions for divorce, in all civil matters up to a given maximum
( say $500 ) , and in all cases of misdemeanors. The United States
court could then be vested with jurisdiction over the larger civil
cases, and other felonies. In case of claim of prejudice in the state
court opportunity should be given to remove the case to the United
States court. Although this solution of the problem still leaves a
possibility of vexations in the division of jurisdiction over felonies
according to the situs of the crime and the status of the Indian,
felony cases are not large in number, and in any event the greater
assurance to the Indian of a fair and unprejudiced trial will jus
tify the inconvenience.
Necessity for Organized Effort and Legal Aid Where State Law
Is Applied. No immediate reformation 'in the affairs of the Indians
can be expected, however, from any bare enactment of Congress.
In order that the states may be brought to assume the enlarged
jurisdiction over the Indian wards of the national government,
some organized effort must be made through conference with gov
ernors, with attorneys general, and with associations of judges and
county attorneys, to awaken a more lively interest in the Indians.
A clear determination of the extent of the state's jurisdiction in
Indian matters will in itself lead to greater activity by the state
authorities, who now with considerable justice excuse their non
action by the plea that their authority in the case is uncertain.

In order that the extension of the normal processes of govern
ment over the Indians may not lead to misunderstanding, abuses,
and oppressions, some organized system of legal aid should be
provided for the ignorant and needy among them. For even among
the class of Indians who are now under consideration there are
many who are unacquainted with the white man's laws ' and meth
ods of business, and have not sufficient means to hire competent
legal help. " The way of the unlettered and impecunious has never
been easy before the law," _37 and although the educated Indian with
means seldom lacks an attorney to protect his interests, his less
fortunate brother should not be allowed to suffer for lack of legal
assistance. No Indian should be brought before a court for a crimi
nal offense without capable and honest counsel to def end him, nor
should his interests in civil matters be unguarded because he cannot
procure proper legal services. A more adequate system of legal aid
for the Indians, which should include the payment of court costs
in necessary cases, is greatly needed. A recommendation to this
effect is made later in the report.
Among Other Classes of Indians the Court of Indian O ffenses
Still Needed. Among the remote tribes, less far advanced on the
way to amalgamation with the white population, a dual system of
the administration of civil and criminal justice seems necessary.
For misdemeanors, small civil cases, and family disputes the juris
diction of the Courts of Indian Offenses should be preserved. It is
believed that these courts are preferable to the proposed substi
tute of 88 white magistrates appointed by and accountable to the
United States District Court. In the first place, near many reser
vations it is doubtful whether men of sufficient character, training,
and ability to perform the function would be available. To appoint
magistrates located many miles from the homes of the Indians
would be almost as bad as requiring the Indian to resort to the
regular state courts. In the second place, no person of an alien
race, speaking a strange and unknown tongue, and compelled to
act through interpreters, could as well understand the psychology
of the Indian and the complications of the various cases, or as
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wisely or as surely administer justice among the Indians, as could
the Indian judges who preside over the Courts of Indian Offenses.
In many cases the appointee of the United States _court wo�ld be
compelled to rely upon the superintendent for advice, and his de
cision would be as much under the influence of that officer as are
the decisions of the present Indian courts. The regulations of the
Interior Department should be revised, however, with a view to
defining in non-technical language the offenses �ogn�zable by the
court and the punishments to be decreed for violat10ns thereof.
Especially should provision be made for securing t?e i � vestigation
and advice of the social agencies of the reservation m all cases
where family interests are in any way affected.
Transfer of Cases from Court of Indian O ffenses. �or the more
serious crimes involving the possibility of weighty pumshments the
Court of Indian Offenses is not suitable, and here the j urisdiction
should be in the United States court, as in the case of the two
classes of Indians previously considered. Even where the offenses
committed are not classed as felonies, there will be found on the
various reservations certain Indians who are disorderly, unamen
able to ordinary discipline, and even vicious. For such as these the
quasi-paternal jurisdiction of the Court of Indian Offenses is ina? e
quate. For the proper control of such people the Court of Indian
Offenses, with the approval of the superintendent, should have the
power of submitting the entire case to the state court, where the
ordinary punishments of the state law can be executed. The state
courts should have jurisdiction also in those cases whe�e no Cou :t
of Indian Offenses exists. Without some such expedient as this
the authority of law will often be flouted by some el :�ents of the
_
Indian population, without adequate means of restrammg the evil
doers. Also it would be advisable to allow any party to a case to
have it removed to the state court if he deems that justice can
better be secured there. Such cases will be few, but the opportunity
to secure a trial by the regular processes of our judicial system
should not be denied.
The Need for an Institution for Delinquents. A serious di�
_
culty in dealing with any group of Indians is the lack of an insti
tution for the training of maladjusted, or delinquent, boys and
girls. State or private institutions are not ordina_rily open to the
Indian youth, and, even if they were, are not suitable places for
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these children so close to the primitive life of their ancestors. The
sentences of the Court of Indian Offenses leave the offender on
the reservation, where the influence exerted is bound to be detri
mental to his or her companions. In this dilemma some superin
tendents have contrived to have the undesirables among their
younger people sent to the government boarding schools, where
their presence necessitates stern repressive regulations unjust to
their innocent fellows. The government should seriously consider
the necessity of proper training schools for the care of such unfor
tunate delinquents. These schools should be located with reference
to the accessibility of clinics and other facilities for doing construc
tive work with problem children and youth.
The Need for Expert Study and Planning. The task of dividing
the Indian peoples into classes for the purpose of regulating their
family relationships and for administering civil and criminal jus
tice can be accomplished only by detailed and expert study. Also
conditions will change, and many of those who now should be sub
ject to executive control must eventually be placed under the ordi
nary processes of law. For these reasons the separation should be
determined by executive investigation rather than by unbending
legislative fiat. A statute of Congress which would empower the
Secretary of the Interior to establish Courts of Indian Offenses
among those Indians found by him to be unsuited in condition,
training, and environment to government by the regularly consti
tuted authorities of state and nation, and which would extend the
state laws in the manner indicated above to the remaining further
advanced people, would furnish opportunity for investigation and
change to meet new conditions. This, it is believed, would be sus
tainable against objection on constitutional grounds. The actual
task of making the division would be placed upon the Division of
Planning and Development, recommended in another portion of
this report.
The Gov ernment as Guardian and Trustee of Indian Prop
T he national government's guardianship of the Indian and
its trust title to Indian property impose on that government the
duty of protection and advancement of the Indian's interests. This
duty is rendered more exacting by the unsophisticated character
of the ward and his impoverished condition. The Indians, except
ing a few isolated individuals far advanced on the road to economic
erty.
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retary of the Interior for
ferred to the
In large or controverted ca es both the Commi ioner of Indian
ffairs and the As i tant Secretary of the Interior devote con iderable time to the tudy of the ca e.
hen the attorney in charge of
the initial examination in the Indian Office and in the Solicitor'
Office are in complete agreement the revie, by the s i tant ec
retary i generally admini trative rather than detail d although the
ubj ect of Indian , ill particularly intere t th pre nt
i tant
ecr tary and lead him in many in tance to make mor than th
r •
• •
·ew.
•
a
th advi abilit f ha in , th
in
i
fi Id f r ignaturc th r comm
o
f Indian ffair an
final
deci io
in r
ior. The inh ritanc
eI
hould,
inion in ach ca , but it
iev d
the final d i ion could be determined b tter by the office fore
hich ha greater opportunity for careful ur e of the te timony
and for reference to statutes deci ions, and treatie .
ot only
, ould the tendency to accept the prepared opinion of the examiner
in tead of preparing a new one be overcome, but the , ark which
i now such tedious drudaery , ould afford more opportunity for
originality and initiative.
to
fore comprehen ive and d tailed regulati
n
hi h a •
cover th
•
•
int rpre
at
at
th I
1.
r_
t
11
i
ra
li r
m
at
t
t;
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•
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and the up rint nd nt ·, who in ome in tance pa
n all que •
tion r ardin will ar likely to exerci e a di cretionary rather
than a juri tic control ov r the making of will by Indian .
Th argum nt mi ht be advanced that the ecretary should exer
ci e the power of di approving such will a fail to provide for
d rving p u and children or which make larg gi ft to tho e
appar ntly with little claim to such attention. uch a practice , ould
r ult in th D partment in tead of the Indian te tator makin the
will, and would enc ura e an arbitrarine which might be ba ed
upon favoriti m or prej udice. Such danger off et the po ible
b nefits which might ari e from the exercise on the part of the
Secretary of greater discretionary powers. The purpose of giving
to the Indian the same right to make their , ills as their white
brethren enjoy cannot be effected, however, unless there be pro
vided, either by regulations of the Department or by adoption of
tate law, rules and principle to guide the admini tration in it
ta k of appro in or di approvin of Indian will . ot only will
uch a
p cure to th individual Indian equality and impartiali y of treatm nt, but it ill n t 1 a imp rtant que tion of
licy t
cl t rmin d by th
r nal vi w of th particular
er tary or
i tant
r tary f th Int ri r , ho happens at
the tim to b in char of Indian affair .
far a th
cution of th will i concerned the state law in
their tn
Id not be mad applicabl . I norance of the
technicalitie of the tate la, on the part of the Indian te tator and
al o of many governmental employees who a ist in preparing , ills,
would cau e many a will to fail \ hich, in fact, would dearly expre
the te tator ' wi hes. It should be sufficient if it appears by reliable
testimony that the te tator executed the document by sub cribing
his si gnature, mark r hum print thereto with the intent that
owever, to abandon the
it erve a hi la
• •
cuted
pracf
t ti
Th
lu
1
and
i
la
fini
of
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the ca e in Wa hington r cour e can be had to the variou 1 al
authoritie , but in the meantime th
aminer should not b left
unin tructed a to th nature of th probl m before him.
I f the • • alidly e. ut d by
te tamentary
•
capa •
t re ult , ill
1 o
will take care
ritanc f hu of t
any provi ion
1 an
for i
y tat tatute
n th ituation
or d
wher
e tator, and the effect of the
divorce or marriage of the te tator upon a previou ly executed , ill.
Regulations hould not be actually dra, n up and promulgated,
hm ever, until a careful survey ha fir t been made of the la of
the everal tate , her in the In •
some of them
adju tm nt , ill ha '
the tatute
artment arapplicable to the
mnc for
ticularly in th a
th , id , durin
n appliiral I
tio
. It will
th. n
f
carry
f
yr
u
m nt
n
he prac
in inte tate
wills into accordance with that already
ucce sion.
Reference has b en made to the fact that the deci ion of the
Secretary of the Interior in matters relating to de cent and distri
bution of the e tate of decea ed Indian i final. If the change
above recommended are made it i believed inadvi able to alter
thi to allm a re ort to the court for a hearing ane, of the entire
•
•
ca e. Th •
re
c
p rmitt d
and
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cau e confu ion and misunderstanding. I f, however, the United
tate court were iven jurisdiction to correct errors of law, erro
n ou d i i n of fact un upported by any evidence, and abu es of
di creti n
rav a to be indicative of fraud, as i the case with
r p t to many oth r f d ral admini trati e ag ncie , no eriou
int rf r nc , ith th admini tration of th law would re ult but
rath r an
n r at r care on the part of the gov rnment to be
judicial and impartial. The I ndian th n could feel that he, like
oth r citiz n , wa ubject to a ' government of laws and not of
men."
Taxation of Lands Purchased for the Indians with their Re
stricted Fu nds.
perplexing problem confronting the I ndian Office
today i the taxation by the tate of the lands purcha ed for the
Indian \ ith their re tricted fund which are under the supervision
of the Office. The volume of such purchases is large because the
allotment originally made to the Indian are of ten not suitable
for horn . The e original allotment mu t b old and new propr y purcha d if the Indian are to b tarted n the r ad to b tt r
• • n
ial and
i
to p
land f r th u
own
un
1
n
tricti
up
ith which t
ine<l
ex rci ing the power to tax uch
cl
In
, on account of hi lack of ready f
public re ponsibility, eith r canno
w
ay
cie
lt i that the lands purchased for hi permanent home
ta
lipping from him and he himself is becoming a homear
less public charge. This unfortunate situation is rendered more
acute becau e the terms of the deeds prohibit alienation by volun
tary act, and thus the Indian owner is not able either to mortgage
or ell hi land to secure for him elf the intere t that he may have
in the land over and above the delinquent taxes.
reme Court 40 held at an early <lat that
T
•
•
held in tru t
·an ,
th a
ot ta
t
h
•
by th
and
h
in
allott
until
y u b
ith
n<l
nit d
52

tatc v. Rick rt, I

. 432 ( I
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trol had be n adopted by the national gov rnm nt a a mean for
more fully civilizing the Indians and bringing them to the po ition
e the full re ponsibility of citizen hip. The
v here th y coul
e in trumentalitie of the nited tate , and
land w r ther
a uch, by virt
n tanding principle
• utional la �,
veral tat . To thi u
ci ion
not ta ab] by
llott d
may b added the ruling that in the vent of t
land by
ly the
ntal con ent the proc ed
medium for which the land w re e changed, were likewi e held
in tru t by the o ernment and not ta able. The upreme Court
ha al o u tain d the pov er of the ecretary of the Interior, in
whom is vested the di cretion to permit the conveyance of Indian
land , to allow such conveyance on the ole condition that the pro
ceed be inve ted in land subject to his control in the matter of
ale."
•
• • mation from t
rom the e pre
more favorable
c
t
r trict d land
t
rict d fund
1
o th
nit d
. In a
cha d with
it wa
without th
India ,
t
of the Int rior v
a abl . Thi
t invol n c arily the declarati n of a
e rulin wa occasioned by the fact that
hich the e particular funds were relea ed
t
c1a
to the allottee gave to the ecretary no authority to control aid
funds after such relea e. In this case, moreover, it was not shown
that the money relea ed from the trust was invested directly in the
◄

1

ational Banlc of Commerc v. Ander on, I 7 Fed. 87 (C. C. A. 9th Cir.
.i.
1 9o6) ; United Stat s v. Thurston County, 143 Fed. 287 ( C. C. • 8th Cir.
1900 ) .
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property purcha ed. The thought of the court i perhaps shown
in it clo ing remark, " Congr did not confer upon the Secretary
of the Interior authority . . . . to give to property purcha ed with
r I a eel fund immunity from tate taxation. ' By a serie of
r c nt d ci ion 41 the Circuit Court of ppeals for the Ei hth ir
cuit, althou h emitting ome dicta favorabl to th Indian po ition,
ha uni formly u tain d tate ta ation of land purcha ed for the
Indian v ith th ir re tricted fund and made ubj ct to alienation
only v ith the con ent of the ecretary of the Interior, and ha
declar d it elf committed to the proposition that uch lands are
taxable. One of the e ca e wa affirmed by the nited States
upreme Court '1 in a per curiam decision on the somewhat doubt
ful authority of the McCurdy case supra.
The declaration by the Circuit Court of Appeals " that the na
tional government has no authority to withdraw from state taxation
land formerly ubject th reto i certainly not tenable. Congre
ha the pm r to relieve from the burden of tate taxe a overn
m ntal in trumentality, wh th r a po t office or a home for the
v rnm nt' Indian war<l , and it matt r n t that th prior tatu
f th pr rty may ha e b n uch that the tat could fr ly
b n inf rred there be doubt a to th intention of
ongre to give immunity from tate taxation, it i r commend cl
that legi lation b ecured expre ly conferring the e emption. The
tate will not suffer from such a practice, for in return for the
lo t taxe on the purchased lands will be the subjection to the state
taxing pm er of the relinquished land , or of the funds used in
making the new purcqase.
Pending litigation should, of course, be pressed to a final con
clusion with all possible speed in order that the exi ting uncer
tainty be ended. hould it tran pire that the e Indian land are
ta. able then the national government mu t fairly con ider the
natur of the duty to the v ar l of the uardian , ho ha mploy d
th ward t - mpt fund to urcha pr rty n the pr
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or implied misrepre entation that the newly-acquir d prop rty i
likewi e exempt. Several Indian have complained to the survey
taff that they are bein ta ed d pite the formal a urance of
Indian rvic employe that th land purcha ed for them would
be exempt from taxation.
The Five Civilized Tribes. The general effect of the laws of
Con re relating to the iv Civilized Trib of klahoma ha
b en to relieve them, to an unu ual extent, from the upervision of
the national government, and to subj ect them to the authority of
the tate of Oklahoma. Thi deviation from- the u ual mode of
dealing with the government' ward , has up to comparatively
recent years re ulted in a flagrant example of the white man's
brutal and un crupulous domination over a , eaker race. The
condition exi ting brought about a protest from the friends of
the Indian , both in Oklahoma and elsewhere, and a committee
d made it report.
ing in th
of Congr
•
improvin
di
re ult of t
ir dut
j
t
b
. n
in
en
the outrag ou
a
tat , lo al opinion
forced their indictment and brought about the appointment of
reputable citizens as receiver for the e tate. In pite of thi
gratifying improvement, some white citizen still remain from
whose machinations the Indian is not sufficiently protected. Here,
as in many other communities, the ignorant, poor, and untrained are
of ten mi led, cheated, and robbed by their cleverer and more unlong a thi condition prevail Congre s
crupulou neighbor .
hould not view it , ith equanimity. It i th� duty of both the
•
prevent the
• •
of the
dy the
h tron r a
tl
to wat
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trat
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and to as ist the Indians in the various legal matters relating to
their re trict d property. Although the taff of nine attorn ys now
mployed ha undoubtedly exercised effective influence in pre
venting many ca e of spoliation, the service falls short of what
hould b accompli h d. In spite of the many a ertions of fraud
and ov rr achin , interviews with six of the nine attorn ys re
v al cl carcely an in tance of appeal to the courts for redres . The
lack of ad quate upervi ion and leader hip, the ab ence of any
fund for the payment of court co t , the absorption in adminis
trative detail , the necessity for the constant reference to higher
authority before taking deci ive action, and the restriction of the
cope of the work to matters relating to the restricted property of
the Indians deprive the probate attorneys of a large part of their
po ible effectivene s. To remedy these deficiencies a system of
le al aid hould be provided, which might be of real benefit to the
Indian of the Five ivilized Tribes ; the government should not,
ho, v r, b exp cted to handl all litigation for the Indian of
th
tri
b cau e many of th m can afford, and will pref r, to
l t their own 1 gal repr ntativ . f the recommendation
h r aft r mad for th puq
f af guard in Indian intere t
hy cl r overnm nt up rvi i n ar follow d, it i probable that
ev ral attorney retain d on a part-time ha i under the supervi ion
of one comp tent man tationed at the office of the uperintendent
of the Five Civilized Trib , could accompli h the work which
the eight probate attorneys are nm expected to do.
Sale of Inherited Lands. As part of a comprehensive plan for
the removal of restrictions from Indian lands of the Five Civilized
Tribes, Congress by the act of May 27, 1 go8, provided that any
member of the Five Civilized Tribes could convey, with ome
minor exceptions in the case of home teads, any lands inherited by
him, ubject to the sole approval of the county court. The kla
homa upreme Court decided that in exerci in thi function the
county court act a fed ral admini trative agent and not und r
i i n ha m ant that th af guard thrown
tat la �. Thi
ut th pr <lur by th
kl h ma tatut ar inop rativ , that
r nc of th n<lian rant r i n t a pr -r qui it to th
appr val of a c nv yance, and that th di er tion of th ju<lg i
00

falone v. Warn ley, 195 Pac. 485 ( 1921 ) .
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ab olute, from which no appeal lies. It is the duty of the probate
attorneys to advi e the court concerning the approval of Indian
deed , and they often rend r valuable aid in this r pect. Oft n,
ho, ever, their ervice are ineffective, either because they are not
n tifi d of th proceeding or are unable to be pre nt to cure
apprai als of the land, or b cau e their recommendation ar
i nored by th court. At b t they are in the po ition of interlop r .
The tran action ha already b n agreed upon, the purcha r de ire
hi land , and the Indian grantor de ires, u ually very eagerly, hi
money. The tate is also not adverse to having the land placed on
the tax rolls. The county j udges almost univer ally pay no attention
to the social or economic desirability of the sale of the Indian land.
Although the conveyance of the land may leave the Indian homeless
and the proceeds of the ale be squandered, such considerations
do not weigh with the court. Several judges, in fact, have declared
that their duty is accomplished if it appears that the Indian knows
the land hich he is selling and the con ideration he i to receive.
nd r uch circum tance it i not tran that ales for ro 1
inadequate con id ration are not uncommon. ince th court
u ually make no ·t nd d inquiry a to th h ir of th d d nt,
pr t nd d h ir may fil for r cord d d b aring court ap roval,
which m rely cloud the title o that h ir ha in a real int r t
in the land are fore d to pay , ell to clear their title.
It ha b en tated on reliable authority O that it wa exp ted
that the Indian owner , ould not long retain their inherited lands
after the re triction had been removed ; but that the lands hich
they themsel es had received a allotment , ould be sufficient to
provide them a home and support. Thi second hypothesis is becom
ing less and less true, since with the passing years the number of
Indians who have received allotments in their own names is becom
ing fewer and fewer. If the heir ere com pet nt to handle their
property the xi ting ituation might b left undi turb d, but the
id n i v r h lmin th t uch i not th ca and that th
dy
Indi n £ th Fi , Trib
till th
y i tim of th
a duty t pr 11

5 ( 19 I )
n, 1 92 ac. 1 7 ( 1
. hn on, 1 4 ac. 1077 ( 1920) .
,
" {ill , klah ma Indian land law (.d. ) , pp. 168-7 1.

( 19 4) ;
813 ( 19

ac. 990
8 Pac.

Sor

serve to these I ndians their patrimony. This cannot be accom
plished unless the act of May 27, rgo8, be o am nded that the
death of an allottee shall no longer have the effect of removing
the restrictions from the lands descending to his heir , unle they
are per on of the les er degrees of Indian blood from who
allotted lands the restrictions have already b en removed.
Partitioning of Inherited Lands. By making the re tricted land
of the Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes subject to partition
proceedings in the state courts of Oklahoma • another way has been
opened for the Indian to lose title to his lands. In the case of the
death of an allottee leaving several heirs, and the transfer by one
of the heirs of his interest, the purchaser can have the land parti
tioned by the District Court of Oklahoma. If the court finds that
the land cannot be equitably partitioned, it may be sold and the
proceed divided among the respective owners.
ny owner may
buy the land at the price set by the commissioners of the court,
but, as the Indian owner seldom has the fund with which to pur
cha e, the almo t uni form result is that th land pa es from hi
hand . In everal in tances di covered by the attorn ys of the office
of the uperintendent of the Five Civilized Tribe it would app ar
that sale have been made when it was inconceivabl that a partiti n
in kind could not ea ily have been made.
If the re trictions on inherited land be continued as above ug
ge ted, much of the damage occa ioned by thi act will be r m ved.
If it be neces ary to eparate the intere ts of the Indian heir , a
sale under the direction of the Indian Office according to exi ting
regulations is more likely to secure a fair price for the land than
is the sheriff's sale in the state partition proceedings. If the latter
method of partition is retained, steps should be taken at once to
provide that in all cases where the restricted interests of Indian are
affected the proper probate attorney be notified, and that he have
full right as an attorney of the court to repre ent the Indian inter
e t in the litigation.
L cs. Th ro i ion £ th I
may mak a urfac 1 a
f hi h m ri
c d n y ar and of hi. . urplu.
ri cl n t t
11
14

ct of June 14, 191 .
ct of fay 7, 1908, ection 2. 35 tat. L., 312.
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land for a period not t o e ce d five y a
•
to reat abu e . The mi r pre entation t
of the t rm of the in trument they are
paid, d mand imm diat
inad qu
r un fortunat r ult of th
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ill fru trate unwi
that at time th I ndian
•
ut th kn
of th ir land by lea ing th m
th m on
ernm nt, after the latt r ha p
tion by
ugh a complet
at the Indian owner' reque t.
the government of the lea ing of Indian land -negotiation, execu
tion, and collection-, ould perhap secure the greate t return to
the owners, this would undoubtedly cau e many delay , require
a great increa e in the pre ent field force, and be a tep backward
in the ta k of training the Indian for economic competency. The
more £ea ible propo ition i that the Indian b allowed to negotiat
lea e of his land a formerly, but that the xecuted docum nt b
• d r I r . ntativ f
invalid wit
•
•
uld
r
nt . If
al of
ubmit
, an
ndlin
y in th
ffice,
n .
th I
d gr
Probate of Estates of Minors and Incompetents. n account of
several notorious ca e the admini tration of the e tate of minors
and incompetent by the probate court of Oklahoma ha received
much unfavorable attention. There i rea on to believe that, a
in other pha e of the relation of the tate of Oklahoma to the
Indians of the Five Tribe , a changed public entiment i radually
lthough .the nominal adbringing about impro ed c ndition .
•
•
•
•
mini tratio
th tate c
1

1
1
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hould ee that the e tates of thi nature are admini tered according
to the tatute of klahorna and the regulation of the I ndian
ffic , ther i no rea on why the approval of ordinary expendi
ture for food, clothin and other routine xp n e hould r quire
the rvice of a man , ith le al training. It i work which could be
don b tt r and more cheaply by a ocial worker or ven by a high
grade clerk.
If the ward ha no property in re pect to which the government
ha retained it tru t title, then the e tate is beyond federal j uris
diction, and no method i apparent by which the property thus once
relinqui hed can be brought again under the national cegis. Al
though everal probate attorney have rendered good service even
in uch ca es, there i con iderable que tion , hether under the law
their dutie extend to the e e tate . It i recommended that, either
by in truction fr m the Indian Office or by tatute if nece ary,
the probate attorn y b dir ct cl to render ervice in all ca es where
the Indian , ard , b cau e of i norance or lack of fund are unabl
t
r I al advic , r wh r th r i an ap1 aranc f
In many ca
,h r n
hav b n tak n in
the tat c urt, the u rint nd nt of th
ive iviliz d Trib
i r quir cl to det rmine th di tributi n of r trict cl fund among
the h ir . t pre nt the evid nee i ecured by m an of ex parte
affidavit , a practice believed dangerou and reprehen ible. The
general provi ion of law relating to the probate of Indian estates
do not apply to the Five Civilized Tribes ; but in ca e where no
proceedings have been had in the state courts of Oklahoma, and
action by the Office of Indian ffairs is necessary, it is urged that
the determination of heirs be made in accordance with the regula
tion of the Indian ffice applicable to I ndian el ewhere. The
probate a �orney would be , ell uited to perform the duties of
th inh ritance aminer .
u tion
t •
ril
ntinu t
pril 25,
cliff r
, Iy
r n t
i ed of th ir land m
.·t nd
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most in tance for ridiculously inadequate con ideration . Lik
most Indian el ewhere the I ndians of the Five Civiliz d Trib
have but little ense of values and will make alma t any acrifice
of property for ready money. ongre hould not be deluded into
believing that anything 1 will re ult. In pite of the concurr nc
of opinion on thi point, ugg tion a to the proper c ur e t
be pur u d are divers . lthou h all but the mo t h artl
a re
that a to the old r and th phy ically and mentally incapacitat d
the re triction mu t be continued, many believe that the only alva
tion for the able bodied Indian, who i not too old to make a tart
in life, i to relea e him and his property from government super
vision, and to let him run the risks of success or ruin in common
with his fellow men. It is, however, the recommendation of the
survey staff that the soundest and mo t humane elution is to ex
tend the restrictions on all lands for a further period of ten or
twenty year , and to include therein the inherited land a abo e
uggested. The exi ti ng la, and regulations are ample to relea
the land in the in ividual ca
here thi cour i b t, and uch
a m thod i infinitely more efficient and act than th o-call cl
c mp tency commi ion mploy d in tim pa t. The theory of
th governm nt ha b n that the Indian hould b r tain d und r
government upervi ion and control until uch time a he i ren
dered comp tent through education and by e ample to care for
and pr erve his patrimony. Thi time has not yet arrived , ith
the greater part o f the re tricted Indian of the Five Civilized
Tribes. The nited tates will be unfaithful to its trust if it
surrenders to these people their lands and funds at a time when
the only possible result will be a carnival of dissipation, fraud,
and oppression.
Too great speed.mu t not be expected
in the ttlement of the Pueblo land claims. The problems of
•
icting claim •
ttling tho
r

The Pueblos Lands B oard.

r

b

tanding of
taken for the appeal o f a ca

in
eter-

Bos

mination of some of the controverted questions of law arising in
the interpretation and application of the Pueblo Land ct, a settle
ment of which will facil itate the work of the board. If all three
member of the board had the health, time, and ability to do the
per i tent, grinding work that i now being done by one member
in going directly to the Indian communiti s, there to interview the
Indian , th claimants, and their witnes es, and to gather the evi
d nee nece sary for a prop r determination of the conflicting
claims, the hole matter could be concluded without delay and the
disturbing controversies arising out of these claims made a
matter of history.
consideration of this possibility is earnestly
recommended.
Indian Tribal Claims Against the Government. The benevolent
desire of the nited States government to educate and civilize the
Indian cannot be realized with a tribe which has any considerable
un ati fied bona fide claim against the government. The xp cta
tion of larg award making all m mber of the tribe wealthy, the
di turbin influence of out ide agitators seeking personal emolu
m nt , and the conviction in th Indian mind that ju tice i b ing
d ni <l, r nd r extr mely difficult any cooperation b tw n th
vernm nt and it Indian ward . B ide the e practical con ideration , the simple canons of j u tice and morality d mand that
no Indian t ribe hould be denied an opportunity to pre ent for
adj ustment be fore an appropriate tribunal the right , hich the
tribe claims under recognized principles of law and government.
Since an Indian tribe is not a recognized legal entity, and since,
under the general laws, the statute of limitations is a bar to prac
tically all tribal claims, no Indian tribe can commence a suit against
the United States in the Court of Claims, without first securing
from Congre s an act conferring on the Court of Claims pedal
j uri dic�ion over the ca e. The neces ity for uch con re ional
action introduce political con ideration into , hat should be olely
a judicial qu ti n.
uch d nd u1 n th tandin in
of th p n or f th bi ll, u n th c mp ition of th
mmitt
ff ir , nd u1 n th attitud of the admini tration. Th
i f r th
ommitt
n Indian Affair f th
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con um d in agitation, pr pa 0anda, and lobbying. The e p n e of
attorn y r pr entative , and , itne e , and the di appointing
delay , po tponement , and defeat are burden on Indian claim
practice
ant , the impo ition of , hich may well be que tioned.
, hich requires a claimant to prove his ca e twice, once before Con
gre and once before the court hould not be accepted as inevi
table \ ithout great effort to di cover a ub titute le s burden ome
and unj ust.
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ine the wording of the act which
principal difficulty
fixed the cope of th claim cognizable by the court. The court i s
at time limited to a ingle specific claim under a ingle pecific
treaty ; u in other ca e it juri diction may include the \ ide range
of " amount , if an , due aid tribe from the nited tate under
any treatie , agreement , or laws of Congre s or for mi apprond of aid tribe or ands thereof, or
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r f
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act as creating a liability again t the government. Although in the
interpretation of tr ati due regard i given to the in quality in
pow r an 1 un<l r tandin of the re pective partie negotiating the
a r m nt, th Indian ' ri ht are mea ured by the word of the
tr aty or tatut , and unl
cl arly permitte 1 by the words of the
juri dictional act, the court , ill not con ider mere moral obli a
tion , ari ing out of circum tance pr c ding or accompanying the
ne otiati n of the tr at ."' It i difficult to e vhy a particular
group of Indians wh have b en treated with inju tice by the gov
ernment hould hav deduction made for gratuities already given
them, , hen other Indians who have suffered no wrongs are per
mitted to keep their gratuities in full. Such however, is frequently
the ca e. The matter, however, is often left to the discretion and
con cience of the court according to the facts in individual cases.
Within recent year the number of j urisdictional acts has greatly
increa ed. Twenty tribe now have cases pending before the Court
of laim , and everal more have ecured the nece ary legi lation,
but a y t hav n t c mm nc d uit. e erthele , a number of
Indian roup till r m in for whom no r Ii f ha b n afford d .
Ith h m u h may b aid in favor o f a g n ral juri dictional act,
m dan r that uch an act , ould burd n th c ur and
, rtm nt f Ju tice with t o many ill-advi d and un
ub tantial uit , thu retarding action on more meritoriou matter .
It i r mm nd d, therefore, that the ecretary of the Interior
delegate to a p cial taff, expert in law and Indian affafrs and not
affiliated eith r ith the government or vith attorneys pro ecuting
Indian ca e , the authority to i nvestigate the remaining tribal
claims, and to report to him its recommendations in regard thereto,
together with ugge tions as to the proper j urisdictional bills to be
drafted in the in tance where suit eems proper. Such information
, ould be in aluable to Congress in enabling it speedily and effi
ciently; to di po e of thi problem recurring in each ses ion.
1
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ot only i the p rmi ion of the government nece ary b fore
an Indian trib may commence uit again t the government, but
al o no contra t that the tribe may make with an attorn y to repr
nt it either in the court or b f re Congr ha any validity uni
it i appro ed by th ecretary of th Int rior .•1 The po ition of the
government a at one the Indian uitor' guardian and th adv r
party to the uit i an anomal u on but n that mu t b a um l ,
if the I ndian are t o b e protect d a ain t certain u n crupul u and
le igning attorney . The pro ecution of Indian tribal claim from
the introduction of the j uri dictional bill in Congress to the final
payment of the j udgment i an extremely specialized proceeding.
bility to ecure favorable action from Congress, knowledge of
Indian history, familiarity , ith the records of the Interior Depart
ment and of the General ccounting Office, and experience in prac
tice before the Court of Claims are qualifications po es ed by but
few. The re ult ha been that the bulk of Indian litigation is
handled by a comparatively mall group of attorn y in Wa hin ton " ho ith r h Id ori inal pow r of attorn y from their Indian
cli nt , r l hav an inter in the uit by way f a i nm nt.
The ta k of th ov mm nt in appro in th c ntract of In ian
tribal attorn y i mad mor arduou by th diffi ulty f g ttin
united action in to th
i t nc of facti n amon th Indian
and Indian politic hich I ad on roup to in i t on the el ctio�
of thi attorney, and anoth r roup to in i t on the election of th
other, pre ent a delicate ituation which has to be handled with
extreme care in order to avoid di a trous re ult . The Depart
ment must avoid the cylla and Charybdi of incompetent repreentation of the Indians, and undue dictation in the choice of legal
repre entatives. To lay down any rule to govern the election
of tribal attorney eem impo ible. t time the Indians , ithout
governmental direction , ill be able to elect corrwetent help. t
other time the submi ion by the Commi ioner of Indian ffair
f a Ii t of uitabl attorn y from , hich th trib may mak a
1 ti n
m th
t pr
ur ; but t ad pt thi a a tt] l
p Iicy , ulc.l in m ny in t n
b n r itr ry m th
f d in
i t th har th t a m n
bu in
n l mi ht
Indian tribal bu in
a b ing er t d.
11 Cod of Law of the United

tat , 1 itle 25,
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!though the term of the attorney contracts naturally vary
with the individual ca e, certain general provi ions are common.
In the conduct of the ca e the attorneys are made subj ect to the
·up rvi ion and direction of the Commis ioner of Indian Affairs
and the ecretary of the Interior, and they can make no compromi e or other settlement of the ca e without the ecretary's ap
proval. The contract may also be t rminated by the Department for
au e and upon due notice. Although naturally ome objection ha
been raised to thi unu ual power, no evidence has been found that
in actual practice the attorneys have been hindered in the conduct
of the litigation.
A much more common complaint is directed to the provisions as
to fees. The recovery of a fee is contingent on the success of the
suit and is to be determined by the Court of Claims, but is not to
exceed IO per cent of the amount of recovery with a usual maxi
mum of 25,000. The attorneys mu t also advance the costs of the
uit, which are considerable on account of the printing of the plead
ing and brief , the long trips between Wa hington and the Indian
and th n c ity for volumin u d p ition in many
the advancements must b borne by the attorney in
ca
uit i un ucce ful, tribal litigation naturally fail to
attract the more ucce ful attorneys who are in a po ition to choo e
or refu e the ca e offered them. Where there are tribal fund , the
exp client of reimbursing the attorneys, after departmental ap
proval, for expen e incurred has much to commend it ; and where
no such funds exi t, it is suggested that a congressional appropria
tion to cover expenses should be made. The 25, 000 limit on the
fee should be raised in some cases, for the difficulty of preparing
the cases is great, and several years of effort are required before
the matter is finally settled. This course is particularly desirable in
view of the fact that the allowance of the fee in any case may be
made ub;ect to the control of the Court of Claims. In the recent
hip wa ca e a yearly tipend i paid from the tribal fund, in
t d of th cu tomary contin nt f . It i too early to jud e
h w ati fact ry thi device v ill b .
ur of th ourt of laim i in many ay id 1 for
h pr
th handlin of ndian ca . Within th tim limit t by the
j uri dictional act th attorn y for the plaintiff mu t op n the ca e
by filing the petition with th court. In many in tances reminders
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of tran cript from the public records furni hed by the variou
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The gr at delay in the ca ar often due to the time con um d
in preparation of the material by the various governm ntal bureau ,
particularly in the General ccounting Office. One is inclined to
con ider thi delay with charity, however, when the immense task
of gatherinu and compiling the reque ted information is con idered.
Single report from the General ccounting Office of ten compri e
•
tended
f which· re •
vol
long
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ence and confusion, are questions which can be determined only by
tho e expert in matters of accounting.
In the Indian Office, however, particularly in cases involving the
Five ivilized Tribes, it i desirable that employee be detailed to
furnish the material call d for by the court and the Department of
Justice, and that the e be uninterrupted in their task by the nece
ity of performing oth r routine duties of the Indian Office. On
account of the recent increase in the number of Indian tribal cases
the Department of Justice should furni h more as istance to the
attorney in charge of these cases in order that these cases may be
promptly and thoroughly prepared.
As far as the pending cases at least are concerned, the only thing
to do is to press them to a conclusion as rapidly as is consistent with
proper consideration. Claims for which no method of settlement
has as yet b n provided should be con idered by an expert group
as above recommended, and where the determination of contro
verted que tions of fact and law is necessary, submission to the
Court of laim with opp rtunity for appeal to the United State
m the b t pr c <lure. The Court of Claim
Supreme Court
lik ly to b influcnc d by political consideration than
i much 1
ar committ of C ngre and ex cutive commissions. It is doubtful, moreo er, if the e tabli hment of any other body would re ult
in any con id ra 1 aving to the Indian or to the government i n
time and mon y , for in any event the evidence in the case would
have to be prepared and the Indians represented by attorneys. The
pre ent delay i due not to the failure of the court to act promptly
hen a case is finally prepared and submitted to it, but to the inher
ent difficulties in gathering, digesting, and presenting the facts in
these ancient, extensive, and involved controver ies. The I ndians,
too, like other citizens, will be satisfied with nothing less than the
opportunity of pre enting before the regular courts of j ustice proid d for the ettlement of uch controver ies, the important case
hich ha · uch a do e r lation to th ir pre ent and future wel fare.
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Thi di i io n , a ha bee n explai n ed a t length in the earl i er ec
.
bon , would operat on a project ba is. That is to ay for each
_
pa rt �cular problem a c mm i tt e would be appointed co n i tin of
pe ially lect �d �1emb r of the divi io n and f repre en tative
of tho or amzati n , h
c op ration i e en tial. Th i comw ul<l th _ n f rmulat� plan a nd a pro ram to_ be pre e nted
.
n m1 1011 r of I n dian
ffai r for con idcratio n and i f it
�
.
me ' tth h1 a1 �r val �or adoption · or i f it i n volved appropriat i on
.
r oth r_ le 1 lattve actio n , for ubm i ion to Co n gre through the
appropnate cha nnel . The developme n t of a con tructive oc ial
a nd economic program for each particular re ervation would be
a more or le di ti nct project. The proaram for everal differe n t
juri dictio n might wel l follow the ame ge n eral pattern modified
to make it fit a clo ely a po ible the i ndividu al peculiarities of
ach juri diction .
•
f th rea •
recommendatio n of uch a
that it em d to th
1it •
or afford i n
an d other a
th
mrlap tho o
ed with that of th gov
c 1v ly an l with a minimum of
pr ject that aff t ma ny re ervafri ction for a c
he churche could be repre ented by
tt n and are br a
memb r of their lar0er nation al board . In those that are con 
cer ned , ·ith particular re ervation they could i f they preferred ,
l repre ented by thei r local mi sio n arie . In any eve nt one of the
dutie of the project committee , ould be to con ult and endeavor
to tie i n all a0encie at , ork i n the particular field o that the
I r gram a a , •hole would b , ell coordi nated.
• •
• • ion o
In addi i
n i n a nd Developm nt a n d
n nel in immediat
n
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erve a valuabl e purpo . To it the go ernm ent officer might ref r
f r con id eration and r comm endation tho ma jor probl em in
th admini tration o f Indi an affair tha t in olve mi ionar activi
ti . Thu th r pr ntati e of th church e would t a cl ar r
and mor de finit und r. tandin of th e probl m from the stand
p int f th r pon ibl ov rnm nt ffic r . Th y v ould b a k d
" \ hat v ould •ou do if you v r in the pl ac of the governm nt
fficer and had t o m ak th admini trati\ e d ci ion ? " aced with
th e e concr ete pecific probl em , uch a council might quickly ee
that a ound deci ion would be gr ea tly f acilitated i f th e church e
th em el e by th eir 0\ n action could alt er certain of the f act in
th e ca e o a t o remo e ome of the difficulti e which the gov ern
me nt it el f is PO\ erl e to remove . uch a council vould erve too
a a clearing hou e for inform ation . Th e church e v ould thu lea rn
mar definitely about each oth r' acti iti e and difficulti and a
, ay mi ht b p n d v her eby th ey ould uppl ment each other'
\ rk or a re on m
n Ii ati n r ivi i n f th fi ld o th at
th pr n mi i nary fund c uld b
It i th r for r mm ncl d tha th
ommum a v
a
ffi
amon th
r aniz at ion a pr nt c
nt of an adIndi an to a c rtain th f a ibility
vi or council on c op ration t o be compo ed of r pr e ent ativc of
the e organiz ation . I f th church e are willing to cooperate in
uch a council it i recomm ended th at an appropri ation be made
by the national governm ent to def r ay the traveling expenses and
the ub i t ence of the e repre enta tive s when in attendance at
council m eeting or meeting of committ ee of the council called
at the r eque t of th e gov e rnm e nt .
A nong Churches a, d f issio,aries. B ecau of the great conh Indi an , a nd for th succe •
e rn , •hie
•
·
d if it v ntur
ap
pr
f t
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1v
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Two great �dvantage are po e e d b y tho e who plan mis.
1ona ry e nte rpn e as compared with tho e who orga niz e th e work
of the Indian ffice . Fir t, th mi ionary soci eti es are not bound
by th gr at vari ety of duti e inh e rent in tli e relationship of the
guardi an to th e \ ard, and are th erefor free to sp cializ e and to
r nde r a rvice of e p rim ntation and demon tration, both for
t h ben e fit of th
Indi an and for the in truction of gov e rnment
fficer .
cond, t he duti e of th mission field a re pe rformed by
person who have con ec rat ed their live d efinitely t o thi ervic e
a nd who may th e r e fore be d e pended upon to give a li fe t im e o f
devot ion t o a singl e piece of v ork with th e Indians in som e s elected
locali ty, if such a cour e is nec es ary t o th e success of a n und e r
taking. If in addition to these advan tage s missiona ri es we re mo r e
generally qualifi ed by speci al preparation for d efinite lines of ecul a r
work with the peopl e , Ch r i t i an mi sion , both Catholic and Protes
tant , might rend er an incomparabl e ervice to the nation a w ell
a t o t he India n .
Th Prot tant hurch e particularly, it ould em, hould give
mo re thou ht to th
riou probl m ari ing f rom the i ol a tion of
th ir mi i nari . Iany of th
mi ionari n d much greate r
pport unity for norm al fri ndly hum a n contact v i th p rson othe r
than tho th y m t in th e re ular cour e of th e day's \! ork . In
part , thi i t uation could b improved if great e r financi al support
could b given o that the mi iona ry could occasionally a ffo rd a
vacat ion a nd could be required to tak e one. More fr equent visits
from membe rs of the home church or directing board would be
helpful and timul ating. The situation would be improved too
i f som e regul ar assistants could be supplied so that the missi�na;
and his f amily would not be th e only work e rs at a st ation.
isi t s from m embe rs of boa rds or from persons maint ained by
t h horn church in sup r i ory capa ci t y a re e spe ci a lly n ee ded wh en
e vid e nc
indicate that some f riction i de veloping in the j u r i dict ion.
hat v r th meri t of th ca may b , th local mi ion ry i hardly in a o i t ion to d al with th itu ation him el i
ith r b y a p a l to th u rint nd ent or by oing o r his h ad
to th
a hington ffic . o long a th re i no f riction he can,
of cou r , d al ithe r with th loca l mployee or the W a hington
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office , ithout difficulty, but once real friction ha ari en th itua• f h him elf tri
tion tend to becom wor rath r tha
•
to tak
The n ed h r i fo
ativ of th h m
chur
t vi it t
t
ituation a imp r• na
k
1 a
m approand t
to
priat
ht pr p rl) c m
th
thro
chur
rd
and tu<l rath r
than
h mi i nary in th field.
nl
fund ar availabl adequately to maintain all tation
at pr ent in op ration, the qu tion may b r •
a to , hether
more effective re ult could not be cured thr h concentrating
the re ource on a mailer number of tations.
ch a cour e will
i ion program
doubtle b nece ary in e eral in tance if t
i to be broadened, utilizin a large number of contact with the
Indian in tead of placing th main reliance u n the more r le
traditional activitie of churche in white communitie .
In
.
y
•
•
ilie n
a
hip.
in b
India
br a
a.
of na
h
s If- upporting and el f-propagating.
Regarding coop ration b h een th church • , ith re p ct to
matters of doctrine and other trictly religiou subjects, little can
be offered in the way of con tructive recommendation . The need
for coope ration in thi field mu t be apparent to anyone who tudie
the mi ionary activities among the Indian . \i hether council o f
re
tive of the di fferent denomination could make any
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Missions and the Government.1 Religion i a dominant force
in the lif of a ople. ny tudy of ocial condition that failed
to include religion activitie would be gro ly incomplete. The
religious activiti carried on by the Chri tian mi ionarie are an
important part of the impact of a ne, ci ilization upon Indian life.
They r pr ent th effort to modify or supplant th old Indian
religion , hich have occupi d large a place in the activitie and
thought of th Indian . Th Indians were and are a d ply relig
iou p ople. It may even be aid that religion is the main pring
of their , hole life and conduct.
Canon George Rawlin on say ,
" The mo t important element in the thought of a people, the chief
influence by , hich their character is formed and their inner and
even their outer life determined, i their religion." Thu the activi
ties of the Chri tian mi sionaries among the Indians represent an
effort to bring about o vital and fundamental a change that their
, ork mu t be con id red here.
Many people are deeply imere ted in these mis ionary activities,
hich r pr ent by far the lar e. t and mo t important privately
up rt d humanitarian ffort mad by th whit race in b hal f of
th Indian . hurch
f many cli ff r nt den mination are con
tributing t th up rt of mi ion to the Indian and their sup1
Th activitie of the Chri tian mi ionari among the Indian have to
a limit d extent been r £err d to and di cu sed in the earlier chapters of thi
report in ofar a they were found to have an important relation hip to the
general subject of the e ection . The survey staff endeavored in its field
work insofar as po sible to visit the missionary activities in the everal
j uri diction and to interview the missionaries.
o one person on the staff
was especially assigned to this work, but all participated in it, each from the
point of view of hi particular a signment. The members of the staff did
not feel that they ere authorized to go into the missionary activities in the
ame detail a they did the government work. They appreciated that they
·ere received at the mi ion purely
as a matter of courtesy and that they
•
•
y for the information which they
et data regarding the p rrnured fr
• r
alific
in mi
. It
ff e
t
not only for the opp rbut al o for the intu
ri the Indian probl m
val
from their point of
aff i indebted to th
mi ionari for del i ht ful,
ed to it.
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porters among church member occupy a vitally important po i
tion in providing for the welfare of the Indian race. ot only do
they provide directly for th maintenance of mi ionary activitie ,
but it is in no mall mea ure to them that the government mu t
look for sup ort in it efforts to render the Indian the highest
type of broad and enlightened ducational rvice and to pr vent
exploitation and abu e. Church m m r e ry\ her would ery
properly f 1 that a report of thi charact r wa un ati factory i f
it did not include a p cial ction o n m i sion .
The exi tence of missionary activitie in the everal Indian
jurisdiction gives ri e also to many difficult problems in the ad • ministration of Indian affair by the government, and these prob
ems deserve special consideration. Although in actual practice all
missionary activities are o closely interwoven a to be practically
inseparable, the work of the missionaries may be con idered from
two asp cts. The fir t i concerned with \ hat may b termed
trictly religiou or even d ctrinal teaching ; the cond, " ith ecular activitie mbracing formal chooling,
ial and
training, and oth r philanthropic nd a ors which ari
r ligion of th mi ionari but are not in any lar
lthough much that i trictly reli iou may b
th m.
The Gov rmnent and R ligio ,s or Doctrfoal Teaching. With
th strictly religiou teaching, the go ernm nt, under the merican
y tern of complete paration of church and tate, cannot b
directly concerned. It administrative problems in this field relate
primarily to affording the mi sionaries opportunities, facilitie , and
proper cooperation. As \ ill be discus ed more at length in subse
quent parts of this chapter, these are often difficult and perplexing
problems because of the number of different religious denomina
tions involved. The government by itself i powerless to harmon
ize and coordinate their activities in the strictly religiou field.
Thi prob! m i for the church them Iv ; the overnment can
only pur u th c ur of trict n utrality.
• ••
• s. With
Th G
• •
clu ti n,
th acti i
r ,
ci� an
unction
th gov r
't el f ha
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a urned. Coop ration and coordination between the go ernment
and the mi ionaries thu become e ential, and the government ha
not only the ri ht but al o a duty to inquire into the nature and
efficiency of uch \ ork where the missionaries a volunteers are
doing that for which the government itsel f is primarily responsible.
ince, a ha b en p int d out, the two parts of the mi ionary
·ork are o clo ely int rwoven a to be practically in eparable, and
ince the overnment has prop rly no concern with the fir t and a
ery great and vital concern with the econd, the administrative
problem of the government in dealing with the missionaries and o f
the m i ionaries in dealing with the government i s one of extreme
complexity and delicacy. The position of the government becomes
almost impossible unless the missionaries fully recognize its embar
rassments and appreciate the fact that much of their work is not
eparable from that of the government itsel f but supplemental to
it, and that cooperation with the government to the maximum pos
ible extent i the only effective working arrangement.
In thi connection it should be pointed out that the nece sity for
uch c • • ration pr nts to the mi ionari , e p ially to tho e
in th fi Id, no littl embarra ment. ome f the e embarra m nt h uld b
cifically m ntioned o tha thi probl m may b
m r d finitely understood.
Th work of the missionary r quires him to e tablish clo e and
friendly r lation with the Indian in his jurisdiction, and as a
re ult he acquires a vast amount of information. He learns, for
example, of certain crimes and misdemeanors committed on the
reservation. In some instances the local government superinten
dent is combating these disorders with every power at his com
mand. Shall the missionary turn over to the superintendent the
information which he has secured and join with him in an active
campaign for law and order, perhaps thereby jeopardizing his own
friendly relations with the Indians and his chance to influence
them ? On the other hand ca e ari e in which the judgment of the
o ernm nt up rint nd nt may lead him to avoid dir ct action
ain t c rtain ff n , wh r a th mi i nary f 1 that direct
and p iti a tion i th nly ff cti cour and that it mu t b
t k n by th up rint n<l nt if it i to b tak n at all.
Through fri nd hip \ ith th Indians th mi ionary inevitably
h ars complaint against the private and official acts of the super-
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intendent and other government employee or even against the
action of the government at Wa hington. In ome in tance hi
firm conviction may be that the action of the offic r or of the gov
ernment it If i clearly wrong. Hi attempt to deal dir ctly and
. imply v ith the uperint nd ni and other 1 cal e�ployees may
.
re ult in di a trou failur and reat p r onal f nchon. The mat
ter may b ome enerall known about th juri ? iction an th
.
Indian them elve may take ide , thus cau ing an intolerable 1tu
ation. ppeal by the mi ionary directly to th� In � ian f:1ce at
Washington or to the public may remedy the s1tuaho� or it may
make it distinctly wor e. The primary cau e of the d1 agreement
is difference in point of view and difference in j udgment. The
weight which various per on attach to the ame facts is very di f
f erent and judgments a to the proper course to pursue al o vary
widely. Each person from his o, n point of view i c! early �orre�t.
The e difficultie in the way of co ··peration are cited pnmanly
to illustrate the great need for it and to mak clearer the intricate
problem of th relation hip of th mi i nari to the ov rnm � t.
Thi probl m i m ntion d h r a on of th r a on , hy a P ta!
di cu ion of mission i de m d n e ary.
Historcal Aspects of fis ionary Work i ·th th Indians. To g
into a d tailed hi tory of mi i nary activiti am ng th Indian
or to de crib at length th
i ting activitie i fortunately not
necessary. The nited tate Board of Indian ommis i ner
.
early in 1 927 issued a Bulletin o. 28o an 1ghty-four-pa�e
mimeographed report on " Chri tian Ii ions mong t�e m� n
.
can Indian : a review of the history, progress, pre ent d1stnbuhon
and needs of the American Indian mi sions," with a foreword by
Dr. Samuel . Eliot. " The Red fan in the United tates," � by
G. E. Lindquist, embodies the result of a urvey launched in
eptember, 1 9 1 9, a part of the Inter-church World M oveme�1t
and ub equently carried to completion in 1 922 under the Comnut
t e on cial and Reli iou urvey . It wa mad a th r qu • t
f th Indian mi ionari an
rk r ath r d in conf r n at
lu iv ly a un- )'
ichita, Kan a . Ith u h it i y n m an
f mi i nary acti iti , it i ri h in mat rial r ardin th m.
With r p ct to th hi tory of mi i nary activiti it i pr abl n ugh t ay that they date practically fr m th v ry
in• . • w York, 1913.
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ning of the contact of the white man with the Indian. The policy
of the government ha alway b en to encourage mis ionary ac
tiviti . In many ca e the governm nt ha given the denomina
tion · land on or near th Indian r ervation and ha afforded them
pportuniti to w rk with th In lians, both on the re ervation .
and in the governm nt ·chool . For a period of about twelve year.
l eginning in th Grant aclmini tration, the mi ionari nominated
the up rintenclent but thi y tern wa hort lived . For a very
c n iderabl period the government contributed directly from it
own fund to contract boarding chool maintained by the mis ion
arie , but thi y tem led to denominational conflicts and was ulti
mately abolished by Congre s. t present some contract mis ion
chool till exist, but the fund u ed in payment are tribal and not
governmental .
The Govcrmncnt and the Denominations. I n the Grant admin
i tration the experiment was tried of apportioning the Indian j uri
dicti n among the e eral denomination partly in an effort to
r due denominational c nflict . Had ome far- eeing tate man
adopt I thi y t m from th ut t, o that the fir t denomination
nt rin a field had b n iv n e clu ive right th re, the y tern
might hay , rked ucce fully and have prev nted th unfortu
nate lenominational rival rie . ttempted years after th mi ion
ary actt 1t1 had tarted it , a probably inevitably cl omed to
failure b cau e it ·clud d denomination f rom field in which
they had already worked and in which they had a following among
the Indian . Probably every tudent of missionary activities among
the Indian i con ciou of the unfortunate results of denomina
tional rivalries, but apparently the government by itsel f is power
less to meet the situation.
This matter of denominational rivalries is so important that it
may be , ell to quote at ome length from M r. Lindqui t' tatement in the '' Red Man in th
nited tate ' :
ritici m ha b n mad of t
P rhap n h
hurch than that
y th rivalry among denomin
in
n
at th thou ht of , hat migh
thi
ry if a unit d church had off
th r
mp
India
age of hri tianity in a way
into their every-day lives. The early mi sionarie ,
ha e
ucational, agricultural an l home-making go p 1, laid
\'ith
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the foundations deep and trong for a hristian civilization. War,
greed for land, and human jealou ie broke up plan after plan, and
mi ion after mis ion, until con fusion reigned.
At la t the cry aros , " It i better to_ educat� than to fight ; it
it b tt r to Chri tianize than to kill I II With Pre 1dent rant a ne-v
era was inaugurated. A a preliminary step in his " ac Policy ' '
in 1 86g, h plac d the up rint ndency of ebra ka, and that _for
Kan a and the Indian Territory, under th care of the oc1ety
of Friend . He further decid d to invite the coop ration of oth r
religious bodie be ide the Quaker to take charge of these re � 
vations, and to nominate such per ons as th y cho e a ag�nt , m
the hope of avoiding the probable consequences of the appomtment
of political parasites to such po itions. This invitation was accepted
by the churches and the plan was followed for ten or twelve yeai: ,
although it failed to accompli h all that had bee� hoped from . it.
ectarian oppo ition aro e in variou� place� , :ind m 1881 a rulm�
of the Secretary of the Interior penmtted mtmsters of any denomi
nation to engage in mis ion work at w_ill on �h� various �ese :Va
tion , " except where the pre ence of rival rehgiou orgamzation
would manifestly be perilou to p ace and good order. " In 1 3
the Indian ommi ioner int rpret d thi ruling a permitting �ny
religiou
i ty to engag in mi ion ork upon any re ervatton,
' provided they did not und rtak to int rf re with ag ncy matt r ."
That th Indian' under tanding of d nominational differenc
wa ev n le than that of th ordinary layman i evident from th
nam given to the variou denomination . The Fri nds continu
to be " friend ," but th Bapti t are " put under. th wat/; r," and
cro s
the
thodi t " houter ," the Roman atholtc ar
himsel f " or " a'rags hi coat," the �pi �opalian are '' whit� coat
or " long skirt , " the Congregat1onah ts and Pre b�enans are
" short coats " and in some fields of the early American Board
work, the mi;sionary is still referr�d to as " board on his shoulders. ''
Certainly these are not titles which appeal to the reverence and
dignity of the Indian any mo � e than does the _name of " chicken
pulling " convey to the avaJo the real meaning of our Fourth
of July.
11

That genuine advance was made, however, not\ ithstandi ng m� s_
tak and difficultie , i clearly shown in the record.
r. Lmdqui t
quot the tribut of Jam
o ney, long conn cted with th
mith onian In titution, who wa , h , ay , '' n ver n id red to
b a r at fri nd of mi ionary work " :
In th four c nturi s of merican hi tory th r is no mor
in piring chapter of h roi m, el f- acrifice, and d votion to hi�h
ideal than that offered by the Indian mi ion . ome of the mt -
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sionarie were of noble blood and had renounced titles and estates
to engage in the work ; mo t of them were of finished scholarship
and refined habit, and nearly all were of such exceptional ability
a to have commanded attention in any community and to have
pos e ed them el ve of wealth and reputation, had they o cho en ;
et they d Ii erately faced poverty and ufferings, exile and
oblivion, ingratitude, torture, and death itsel f in the hope that ome
portion of a darkened world might be made better through their
effort.
Results of M issionary Efforts. Let it be clearly and definitely
. aid at the out et that the missionary activities are dominated by a
high spirit of ervice, sacrifice, and devotion. Although isolated
instances may be cited of the very human trait of selfishness, even
on the part of missionaries, these instances have been exceedingly
rare, and they never should be accepted as indicting missionaries as
a cla . The group a a whole i earnest, devoted, and selfacrificing .
Let it al o b aid clearly that some of the mi sionary activitie
are of an e tr mely high or l r. Here and there the physical equip
m nt and the e c ptional work done by the mi ion stand out a
a chall n to th overnm nt. Th
rsul ine i ter ' chool for
Girl at t. Ignatiu , ontana i not equall d in equipment by any
go ernment chool in the entire Indian Service, with the pos ibl
exception of Bloomfield, Oklahoma. The government can learn a
great deal from the pioneer educational work in character develop
ment carried on at the Santee ormal Training School at Santee,
ebraska. A lesson in hO\ to deal with little girls in a boarding
school, if boarding schools for them are necessary, could be learned
from the mall chool at Fort Hall, Idaho, maintained by the
Prote tant Epi copal Church. Other educational and philanthropic
acti ities in different parts of the country might be cited. But
the pirit f the mi ionarie and the isolated instances of excellent
, ork are th out tanding bright pot in a ituation which i other,i
m , hat d pr in .
Th Contribution of the fission
th mt 1onari ha un u tionably b n in th
ho 1 for n<lian childr n. Lik th
vernm nt th
m1 10nari hav pla d th ir main reliance for advancing the In
dian race upon chool for th youth. The e cho 1 have been
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di cu ed in the chapter on education and it i not nece ary to
repeat in full , ·hat wa aid there, although a brief ummary may
b de irab
• point.'
Mi ion
at pre ent may
ju tified on at lea t four
ground :
upplem nting exi tin facilitie , 2) a a encie
t do pio
not
likely to be done by public or government cho
a furni hing chool facilitie under d nominar tho v•ho pref er thi kind of education, and
or lead r hip, e pecially religious leader hip, of
4) a tra1
the Indian people .
The nation and the tate are not nm ju tified, hov ever , in
leaving upon mi ionary organization the burden of supporting
uch mi ion chool a have been e tabli hed primarily becau e
of the lack of publicly upported chool . For the nation, a a
nation, t let weak little denominational chool bear the burden
of el m 1
•
•
1 .
•
the h t ju • ati n for
\bundant
ri
1a
1
£
at
t

a

11.

en
n
1 th ir uc
all xp rim ntal

k
I
d

r

menta , .
That parent who p r f r to hav their children chooled under
private or denominational au pice have a right to do o, i a prin
ciple that ha b en generally accepted in the Tnited tate • and
there i no reason , hy Indian parent hould not have the ame
privilege a other . Equally definite, however, i the principle that
f education in pri ate and denominational
in return for • • o
ll h Id the ch
rtain • •
,a
h uld ex rt

.

(

.

r
,

t
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it ducational repre entative per on vho e character and profe ·
ional attainments neces arily command respect.
Furni hing lead r hip, e pecially religious leadership for the
Indian people, i a 1 gitimate aim of the mission chool . Under
ordinary conditions I ader hip of any tyJ i more likely to develop
out of ch ol that ar o rated with the highest religiou ideal .
Th e ground fully ju tify the continuance of mi ion activi
tie in providin chool but denominations pon oring mission
enterpri e should appreciate the nece ity for re tricting their
effort to work that can be adequately supported and for which high
tandard of per onnel can be maintained. Those missionary
chools that are materially below the government schools should
be a quickly a po ible aboli hed or merged with stronger more
promising institutions unles the supporting denominations are
ready to develop them promptly to an acceptable state of efficiency.
Taken a a whole, however, the mi ion chools are unquestion
abl th b t product of the mi ion acti itie . If the chools alon
, r c n idered v ithout ref rence to the life of the adult Indian ·
and th Indian family, th re v ould b le occa ion for the feelinrr
of di ap intment ov r th general re ult f mi i nary activiti .
Th v ork done by th mi ionari in the ov rnm nt chool
ha alr a<ly b n di cu d in the chapter of the report dealing with
du ation ' and hat v a aid there ne d not b repeated at length
here. It i generally true that too much reliance ha been placed on
the religiou ervice and not enough on the other mean of appeal
ing to the intere t of children and influencing them by indirection.
Indian Home and Family Life Little Influenced by Missio ns.
s has been set forth in earlier chapter , especially tho e dealing
, ith family and community life and with health, neither the , ork
of the government nor of the missionaries has really reached the
h me and family life of the Indian to any very marked degree.
xception mu t, of cour e,
made t any uch generalization.
cited , here one or the other f
b cau
h. hav achi v d ry consid rth
c ption rath r than th rul .
th
th n I for training and influ
rd rly and m th Ii al care. In
◄

a
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ome place facilities for cleanlines of home and p r on are lack
ing b cau e of i olation and inadequate water supply, but even
where uch i not the ca e much remain to be done. I f th po i
tion b taken that matt rs of this kind ar n t th province of th
mi ionary and that the mi ionary i cone med ol ly with the
piritual el fare of the Indian, then from that p int of vie, th
xi tenc of uch condition i no occa ion for any f eling of d pr ion ov r mi ionary activitie . From the point of view of
the urvey taff, ho, ever, it is difficult to ee hO\ a piritual
awakening and a high standard of ethic could develop without
bearing fruit indirectly in higher standards of family and com
munity li fe. Low standards , ould seem to constitute evidence of
the fact that in many instances the mis ionaries have not availed
themselves of the excellent contact and approach that can be gained
through taking an active and sympathetic interest in the family and
c mmunity life of the Indian , e p cially in matter of health.
Indian Ch urches Rarely elf-Sustaining. In g neral it i prob
ably tru that the mi ionarie have plac d th ir main reliance for
reachin th adult Indian up n th traditional church activiti ,
c nduct d in much th ame way a ar a tivitie for , hit church
c ption v h r
m m r . Her and there are om notahl
church rvic are but incid ntal to a ery much broad r program
her
for adult , but the exception after all are not numerous.
the church rvice i the main approach to adult oth active church
membership and church attendance are generally mall. Several
missionarie met the inquiry a to the number of active church
members with an almost despairing hake of the head and said
that active church membership a the term is u ed in , hite churches
i almo t non-existent. Christian churches actually upported by
the Indian them elve are fev in numb r, and most of the mi ionarie ay that their work i almo t entirely dependent on hite
upp rt. Thi lack of Indian upport may b due in part to poverty,
and in part to th fact that Indian ha • l rn d to
t th
hit man to do for th m, but th dominant factor i unqu tion
ably lack of int r t.
h r th i nt r t of th Indian i arou I
a i th a in th T ndian hak r hur h, th church i upp rt d
ntir ly by th Indian . In
t rn klah ma ar found om
hri tian churche , hich are Jar ely If- upp rtin althou h th
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Indian minister generally provides his own maintenance by secular
labor during the week.
·ative Religious Leadership Lacking. As conspicuous as the
ab ence of thriving Indian churches is the lack of native religiou
leaders. In their primitive state the I ndians are not without religi
ous organization and leadership. Their failure to develop indepen
d nt hri tian congregations may be due in part to the general
condition to which the race has b en ubjected, for the Indian
have failed to produce leaders in other departments of community
li fe ; but the development of native leadership, whether or not an
o tensible object of missionary effort, has too often in practice
been omitted from the actual objectives of mission work.
Religious leadership might by some people be expected from the
Indian young people who have been in the boarding schools, either
missionary or governmental, for in both the reservation and non
re ervation government boarding schools, and especially in the
mi ion schools, the Indian youth gives much more time to atten
dance on reli ious ervices and exerci es than doe the ordinary
whit child. The t stimony of the mi sionaries and others on the
re ervation , i , howev r, to the effect that th returned tudent
who ha an acti ·e interest in the church and church services is a
rare e ception. In thi connection it hould be noted, however,
that, again a a rule, neither the missionaries nor the government
ha worked out a concrete program or challenge to lay before the
boarding chool youth upon his return and, as has been noted in
other chapters of this report, his education has rarely been directly
pointed toward an effective li fe back on the reservation. Unless
he happens to be the exceptional youth, and this is true not only of
Indians, his interests in the late teens and early twenties do not
center primarily on church activities.
The church therefore, if it is to depend on returned students
for leader hip and organized religious activity, must have a pro
gram which i much more varied than one con i tin mainly of
church rvic or other ordinary church activiti s.
The Outlook for Indian M ·ss·ons. The vie\ of the mi ion
ari th m Iv with r pect to th outlook for the future, vary
materially, and it
m d to the urvey taff that a general di tinc
tion hould b drawn b tw en th Roman Catholics and the Prote tant in this re pect. The prevailing fe ling among the Roman
54
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Catholics appears to be one of optimi m, with onl! here and th� re
a contrary n ote, and this is more frequently voiced by � parish
_
, priest with both Indian and white charge than by one g1v�n� all
hi time to mi sionary work for the Indians. Protestant mt 1 0n
arie on the other hand, e pecially tho e doing work on the re er
vation , as a rule app ar to be much le s hopeful. The exception
are u ually tho e mis ionarie who ha e worked out a bro�d �ro
gram and who are achi eving positive successes along certam lme
which gi ve them courage and hope.
Certai n apparent reasons for these di fferences in point of view
deserve special co nsideration by all intereste� in missions to the
Indians, because they hav e an important bearmg on the success of
missionary p rojects.
.
The Protestant missionary in the Indian field is subJ ect, as a
rule, to a greater degree of isolation than i the Catholic mission
ary. The n umber of Prate tant mi ionaries who are the only ones
of th ir faith in a juri diction appears to b larger than the num
b r of ath olic mi ionarie thus i olated. The Catholic mi ion
ary i more likely to b one of veral either at th tatio� , or in
the neral n igh orb d ; thu he ha more opportumty for
fri ndly as ociation. The Catholic mi ionary, too, i � nerall � a
_
member of an ord er in hi church and has the a oc1ation , h1ch
ari e from that fact. The Catholic are much more highly organ
ized, and visits from other members of the organization are much
more frequent. The Catholic missionary thu is strengthened by
the sens e o f the strength of the organization which he represents,
and he probably does not have the feeling that so much rest� up?n
him per onally. Possibly this fact explains why the Catholic mis
sionaries ge nerally take a long-time view ? f the situati�n �nd are
hopeful , wherea the Protestant missionaries �re more mcl� ned to
_
measure thing by hat can be done in their own life time of
r ice and are more ea ily discouraged.
noth r fact to b tat d i that th firm r or anization and
c ntrol in th ath lie Church p rmit of a r t r cl r of I ratholic mi ionari ar a a rul
onn 1 ad mini trati n. Th
m ml r of fairly num rou order , doing cliff r nt kind of ork
in cli ff r nt communiti . Thu the dir cting pow r h av an op
portunity to lect for posi tion in the Indian mi sion fi Id m�m
_
.
bers of the order who are believed to have pec1al qualifications
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for the task in hand. The mis ionaries in the field are visited fre
quently by representati ves of the directing powers of their order,
who stu dy thoroughly the general situation and are in a position
to make change freely if changes are deemed advi able.
The or anization and control in the Protestant churches are a
a rule much loo er and the mis ion forces less mobile. More thus
dep nd on the abil ity and the per onality of the individual misionary in the field . The greater freedom from upervision and
control among Prote tant missions ives ri e to greater variation
between di fferent stations even where maintained by the same
denomination. Although it permits some weak organizations to
exist it offers opportunity for initiative and experimentation and
permits an outstanding per onality to exert a strong influence in
developing individual Indians. It is quite probable, however, that
the P �o�estant missions could, without sacrificing the advantage
.
f md1v1dual e ffort and local control, achieve ce rtain obvious ad
vanta e of organization, by pooling thei r intere ts in some inter
denominational committee for Indian , ork imilar to the Commit
t on Coop ration in Latin merica.
The qu tion may b rai ed a to , h ther the atholic mi i nari are not on the whole the m re tolerant of things Indian ,
a natural re ult perhap of taki ng the long time rather than th
hort time iew. Thi difference, too, may be as ociated with thei r
greater opp rtunity for friendly contacts with other of their faith.
The � �lation of ome of the Protestant mi sionaries is di stressing,
and 1t 1s not surprising that in some in tance they lose that calm
balance and sense of proportion that comes from a greater variety
of human contacts. \ hen isolation leads to special emphasis on
doctrinal details or on strict obser vance of minute matters of
church di cipline, it is particularly unfortunate, for the e matter
are remote from the thought and needs of the Indian. What he
r quir i empha i on a very few fundamental and much t ach
ing and aid in th application of tho fundamental to ordinary
daily life.
Difficulties Attending M issionary Efforts.
report on mi _
. ionary a tiviti , ould b in any en e fair or compl te that failed
clearly to r cogniz th trem ndou handicap under , hich all
hri tian mi sionarie must labor. The e handicap may be di vided
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i n to two broad cla sses ; fir st, th ose which the mi ss io narie and the
churche s can no t directly i nfluence and c on trol, s i nce they are either
i nheren t i n the problem it el f o r are the re sult s o f go vernmental
policie pa st o r pre en t which they may to o me extent i nfluence
but cannot direct ; econd, tho e which are within the power of the
churche and the mi ionarie to cha nge and co ntr ol if i ndeed they
are withi n the po wer o f any on to c on trol .
Handicaps Originating in Interracial Relations.
few mi io naries, like a few govern me nt employee , would do ubtle place
fir t among their inherent difficultie s the I ndian them selves . Little
evidence, however, seem t o support the o pi n i on that the India n s
have a di tinctive a nd peculiar racial p ycho logy that makes them
perverse a nd difficult. It i s notewo rthy that thi s unfavorable o pi n 
io n is generally held by those who have them selve s f ou nd the
I ndia n s p rver e and difficult, wherea tho e who have s ucceeded
with them ge nerally hold the iew that they are much like people
of o ther rac . The
ucce ful p o ple di ti n gui h betwe n i ndi
vidual and ay that o me I ndian are v ry r pon ive and o m
_
ry u n r po n iv , v hile th maj o rity are not not v o rthy fo r either
characteri tic, which i an ntir ly no rmal ituatio n . It mu t b
r memb red, how v r, that th mi io narie are i n many juri dic
ti on dealin with a primitive p opl , very much cattered and
peaking another to n gue. The e difficultie have been et f o rth
mo re at le ngth i n the chapter dealing with the work of the go v
ernment employee s and need not here be repeated.
The fir t great i n here nt difficulty which the Chri s tian mi ss i ona�ie
have to face re sult s from the white infiltration into the I n dian
cou ntry. Many a mi ssi on ary has aid, " If we had only the
o
India n t o deal v ith we could make much better progre ss ."
race ha s been ubjected to such recurri ng mi s f o rtu n e due to la nd
hunger on the part of the white a ha s the red man i n merica.
Th ta co uld not ha e b n bett r t for the exploitati on of
a rac . Th I ndia n ccupi d a c ou ntry in th t mperate zon ,
ab un din i n gr at natural r urc
o f which h
wa wholly
igno ra nt. H
a co n t nt with th mall livi ng ai n d from � u nt
.
i ng, fi bing: and gath ring nativ fo d s , i n om ca e practicing a
little agriculture. H wa d vo id o f th power that come from
cien tific kno v l dge and equipment and, mo t importa n t of all,
lacked a language medium thro ugh which to acquire the white
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man's kn owledge and powe r. He
wa s compelled by the l ogic o f
.
event s to change m
a few decades hi s whol e mode of exi
s te nce a nd
to ad opt �he habit an d way s o f a f
o reign race. The proce
�
s which
he fac d mvo� ved mdee d the alie n izatio
n o f thi s the original Amer i
can. The v hite man, on the other hand
, with an inher itanc e cen 
turi s i n the maki ng, kee n a a co
mpet itor, pre i ng hi s every
_
econom '. c adva1 tag , ha legitimat ely
a nd otherwi e di spo s e ssed
: �
the I ndian. � hi s di spo s e i on ha s n o
t happen d i n a day, fo r the
government 1t el f through it s age nt
in the field ha s fo r the e
ma ny year u ndertaken to protect and
cons erve India n property.
n f o rtu n ately bo th fo r the
go vernment and for the mi sionar ie s
o e eleme n t in our civiliz
ati o n s eeks n o intere st but it s own, playi n
�
�
_ nce on the India n s '
witho ut �onscie
weakness and de stroying the
�ons truch v� wo rk � f y � rs . H o w many a mi si onary when preach
mg the white ma n s religi on to the I ndian
mu t be embarrassed
by the thought of what the white race
has do ne to the I ndian s ?
What mu t be the tho ught of the intell igent
I n dian when he hear
th gr at pr ept o f the hri tian faith
and contra t them with
the actio n o f the white men toward the
I ndian race ? I n om
I aliti
the maj o r proble m ha s become the hri tianiza
tion o f
th whit neighborho d if ever any co n id
rable good i to be don
the India ns .

Lo

Standards of Livin

g Associated itli Low Moral Tone. Th
ge neral l o w level o f econo mic life preva
iling among the I ndian s i s
.
.
ano� her en o us imped
_
iment to succe s ful m i s i onary w ork. The
habit o f d�partrn entali zed thi n king has
led peopl e to treat economics
� s . one thmg and mo ral s as a nother, witho ut appreciati ng h ow
i�tunately the two are con nected. The execu
tion o f plans through
difficu lt economic s ituati ons develop s powe
r of persevera nce ; the
.
producti on of good s for the ake o f
o ne's family i s altrui s tic
·
the ? es ir to labor t replace what one
ha con urned i m o ralit;
�
m� m fo : com umty wel fare. In the
pa t, i n deali ng with the
�
I ndian , th1 relation hip b tw n co nomic
dev Iopm nt and moral
dev lopm nt ha too g nerally b n ign
o r d.
The te nde ncy ha
b n to tr
th con rvati on o f th India n' p ro rty
rather than
th d� vel opment o f th I ndian him el f throu
gh teachi ng him to
u ht property. The crying need fo r the
race i a policy which
hall b human centered a nd not property
ce nt red.
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a might have
The highe t general level of ethical
lea
d and fou nd
rn
have
who
g
n
dian
n
I
amo
s
n
i
obta
expected,
bee n
the ir labor sufficiently rewarded to enable them to mai ntai n a
rea onable standa rd of l i ving . Indian who have not worked or
who e lab r has been put i nto the le p roductive cha nn el have
uffered a lo v eri ng tandard of livi ng accompa ni ed by a lowe r i ng
Benjami n Frankli n aid, " I t' hard to mak
thical sta ndard.
an empty ack tand upri ht. " mo ng I nd i an a among white. ,
where great wealth ha com unear ned, a lm: type of eth i cal de
velopment generally pr evail . The beneficial r e trai n ts and lesson
to be learned through the n ece sity to ear n a livi ng have been lo t
and the Indians have given themselves ove r to the forces of dis i pa
tion . Time ha become leisur e t i me, and idleness has become the
habitual mode of life o r the bo r e of inactivity has led to the feve red
demand fo r a thrill, with r e ulti ng profligacy. The result has been
ocial degene r acy .
developme nt,

Handicaps Resulting from the Type of Government Control of
the Indians. Th g n ral ff ct of governmen tal con trol and sup r

vi ion of th India n and hi prop rty ha in ma ny i n tan c b en
exactly contrary to , hat wa i ntended. The gover nment ha tim
and t i me agai n p rm i tted the I ndian to enjoy unearned in com
through the all too r ady ara n ting of fee simple patents re ult ing
1o t excellent productive agricultural land
in quick ales of lands.
have thu been lost to the I ndian . Many I n dian reservation
show f ro m fifty per cent to as high as ni nety-five per cen t loss to
white pos es sion . This great economic loss has �es_ulted i n th_e gen
eral lowe ring of morals, starti ng with the un hm1ted spendmg of
u nearned income and ending fi nally in desponden cy over the loss
of the o n ly vi ible means of support the Indian had. The gove : n
ment still perm its a co n iderable propo rt i on of the able bodied
I nd i ans to lea e thei r lan ds to white men . The rent money, al
thou h not enou h to mai n tain the I ndian according to a r eason 
able tan dard of living, ha pe rm i tted them to liv acco rdi n g to a
hat ould
low tandar<l , ithout lab r . It i not difficult to fore
b com of any rac in th c ur of thr e n rat i on ubj ct d to
a state of a ffai r wh re th chi f bu in e of th p ople i a i mle
Ii i ng an d inactivity. Thi policy d v lop i n the Indian the en e
that he is not re po n ibl for hi ow n v elfa r . It smother fo r
want of expre io n any ambit i on for p roductive e nte rpri as well
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as :he i ndi pen sable qual i ties of i nit
i at i ve a nd re ourc eful n ess.
This
pohcy o � the go_vernment i s beyond
the contro l of the m i ss i onaries,
and yet 1_t co n stitutes ne of th grea
e
te t i f not the greate t barri er
?
to effective co nstru ctive wo r k.
In ju tice to _ the gove r nme nt i t
shou ld be aid that even as eve nts
moved too w1 ftly fo r the I nd i
a n s, they also moved too swi ftly
.
fo r the white • Problems of grea
t magn i tude aro e to co n f ront
the gov rnme n� , n t of it ow n choi
ce but i nhe ren t i n the u n folding
�
d ran:ia of a nat i on m the mak ing. For
the e prob lems i t could in no
possible way hav e made adequate
preparation. Unde r the e c i r
cum stances_ many of the old Ind
i a n pol icies were bo rn .
The p rob
lems of soci al fo rces and econom i c
adju stment were less unde r stood
than at present a nd the pri nc i ples
which must be appl ied i n thei r
_
ol �tton ?as not �een formul ated . The
applicatio n o f economic and
_
octal pnn ciple s tn the so l utio n of
such d i fficult i es i s a relatively
new developme nt. The nation has
n ow reached a pe r iod
whe re i t
gove rnment ca n effect great cha nge
• •
fo r the better by r e-exam1m
.
. .
ng
its _P? hc1e a d reco n tructi ng it o
�
rga n izati o n fo r mak ing
these
hcie effec� 1ve. I n ma ny of its activ i ti
s, notably i n the Depart
me nt of gnc ultu re, the ub li c Hea
lth er vice, the ederal Board
.
for ocatto nal Education , the Bu
reau of Labo r tati t i c
_
, the Bu
reau of Educat10
n , a n d the hild re n '
Bu r eau, the governme n t has
demonst rat d what can be accom pli
hed by the employme nt of pe r
�on who have de mo n trated the i r qual i ficatio n s fo r expe
rt wo rk
m the dev lopmen t of the eco nomic
�
and socia l co ndit ion of its
peopl e. This arne type of expert eco
n omic and social serv i ce
can
be extended to t �e Indi an , thu openi n
g to them the door to real
progress. The miss io aries can then
do their part an d help to speed
�
the � a! when_ the Indi an may take i
h s place as a citize n practicing
Chn han eth i cs.
◄

Disabilities

xisti1 g Wit hin

�
the Mission Organizations. A
�
good
m� n! of h d1fficultt e at l ea t partiall
�
y withi n the co n trol of the
m1 ton bod1 e t�em elve , oul d seem
to pri ng in no mall meaure f rom a failu re to p re i ve cl ar
.
l y the doubl
. .
o bJ c t'1ve o f
mi 10� • To� � ft n, though by no m
an uni\' r a11y, the gr at
_
obJ ct1v of m: m � ry to temporal n cl
i al l but l o t ight of i
n the
oth r great obJ c� 1ve of eva ng lizat ion,
h i le in some i n ta nce the
_
zeal f � r ev� ngehzatto n i ev n nar rowe
d dow n to the pa rti an
champi on hip o f th intere t of the ect.
I f the m ini try to huma n
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wants ought ever to be empha ized in the mi sions field, then an
appropriate case for emphasis exists among the Indians . In the
first place their needs are great, a fact that will not be elaborated
here, and ministry to temporal needs is clearly in itsel f a worthy
end of Chri tian activity. In the second place such a ministry is
al o in itsel f a means to evangelization. Good lives are the mo t
effective ermons. Indians, like all other human beings, are more
influenced by deeds than words. If, a is sometimes asserted, In
dians as a race are peculiarly susceptible to the practical expressions
of religion, then Indian missions in order to achieve evangelization
should be peculiarly rich in a varied expression of Christian love
in the form of good works. If sufficient emphasis were placed upon
this practical type of ministry, the problems thus faced would prove
so great and so engrossing that little energy would remain for the
emphasis of sectarian differences. One of the fundamental diffi
culties with the work at the pre ent time may therefore be stated as
the failure to develop a broad program touching the lives of the
Indians at many points.
Failure to Develop a Broad Program. The out tanding mi ion
aries i<lentifi d , ith the work among the Indian have always
recognized that human welfare i a matter involving phy ical as
ell as piritual service and have been intensely intere ted in all
human relationships common to men. By pastoral vi it , con fer
ences with the Indians, and the mastery of native tongues, they
have succeeded in establishing the vital contacts for the winning
of a race. They have been state men in government cooperation.
Their work has filled the government service with inspiration as
they have demonstrated their ability to point the way for a people
emerging into new standards. nfortunately, mis ionaries of this
quality have at all times been rare. ome are to be found today
working effectively with individuals and communitie and pointing
th way to methods of work worthy of wide adoption. Illu tration
may b giv n.
Th mi ion chool at anado, rizona, on of the chool d v lo d und r th W om n' Board of th Pre byterian hurch, ha
displayed dir ct int re t in Indian li fe and cultur , particularly in
the tran lation of Indian language and in keeping alive avajo
, ork in ilver a a craft for certain of the students. Effort of
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the school are not confined to the boys and girls, but extend to the
surrounding community in various ways, notably in the remark
able economic service rendered to the people of the locality by
irrigating the country for thirteen miles below the school site and
huge " hogan " is main
digging wells under unu ual difficultie .
tained as a community meeting place for both church members and
others. A few of the older students are b ing trained in leader
ship, who eventually should be ready to engage in similar practical
undertakings either in this community or elsewhere. That the value
of a mis ion enterprise may have little to do with the actual size
and amount of natural resources, is shown by the success of the
small but effective hospital and school work of the Episcopal
mission among the avajos at Fort Defiance.
The missionaries at St. John's in the Pima country, besides con
ducting purely religious services and operating a boarding school
of several hundred students, maintain a large playground for adult
Indians for athletic contest and baseball and football. On these
grounds a small store is located in one end of an amusement parlor
allotted for u e on rainy day . Rules and regulations governing thi
place are much more liberal and pla tic than those obtaining in the
chool proper. In these rooms instruction i given in what the priest
terms secular ubjects. The profits of the mall store are available
for the good of the trib , and its specific uses are voted upon from
time to time by the Indians them elves. At one time the proceeds
may be to pay the funeral expenses of some member of the tribe,
at another time to help the sick and indigent, or to pay in part the
scholarship of some promising student. Here the missionary finds
his best means of contact with the returned students and adult
Indians. Gradually he is increasing his power to direct the social
life of this tribe to a higher plane, to provide for its recreational
needs, and to deal in most intimate fashion with the Indians' funda
mental need of self-support, the e tablishment of sel f-esteem, and
the curity of family and property interests. Without a doubt,
if thi mi i nary had the equipment and the means he ould al o
in dramatic , bowling, ba ket-, avin , fir t
b carryin n cla
aid, dre smaking, and wimming, a ell a th u ual activities of
the girl and boy scout , and variou other ocial gatherings. Her
i religion in practice laying hold of the expre ional id of li fe.
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What force and regulation, repre ion and negation fail to accom
plish, he i achieving through patient wi e direction and growth .
The following is an account o f the activitie of a native Indian
mis ionary amon<T the ickapoo of Oklahoma :
0th r p cial program included the clinic \l ork of the State
Health D partment of Oklahoma and the community , ork of thre
ext n ion men from the International Harve ter ompany from
O � Iahoma ity. The head of the health departm nt, Dr. latch! y,
with her nurse , Mrs. Gilham and Mi Dela 1.-y, held the clinic in
my tudy for tv o days. They examined over h enty babie during
the .first day, and school children on the econd day. fany of the e
babies and mothers had never seen a white doctor before. We were
yery happ� in the response and their willingness to take an interest
m the clime. The doctor at the Sanatorium at hawnee ays that
results of this clinic are showing up in that Kickapoo people are
taking their children there now for treatment.
The man from the International Harvester Company gave us a
eries of lectures with chart , lide and films for two day . The
first day they focus ed their talk upon the cow and chickens on
the fa �m. The second day the di cu ion wa upon the u e, con
rvahon and development of values of the soil. The entir comtwo day , including \ hite farm r .
munity wa invited in for th
The Dutch Reformed Church ha a mi ion at Colony, kla
t pre ent the
homa, with a long hi tory of vari d activitie .
workers maintain among other thing a community house, a ma
ternity room, and the Mohonk Lodge. The work of the ohonk
Lodge is a distinctive contribution to the management of handi
crafts worthy of study by the Indian Office. For twenty years the
workers have been engaged in promoting the making and sale of
beadwork as a means of livelihood for Ind ian groups with light
economic resources. To one group of Indians in a di tant state,
the sales through Mohonk Lodge have been the means of avoiding
tarvation.
fany mini ter in white communities are very much awar of
the fact that the piritual n ed of the p ople invol e far mor
contacts than can b ccur cl thr u h th traditional hurch activi
ti . Th y kno, that di a , p erty, an 1 th failure to fit into
a ocial nvironm nt may hamp r the out a \ II a th b dy.
thei r , ork uppl m nted by
They ar for thi rea on glad to
many other organization , m o f a di tinctly r I i iou charact r
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and others purely secular. Such organization as the Y. M. C. A.,
the Y. W. C. . the Y night of olumbus, the Red Cross, the Boy
cout , the Girl couts and Campfire irL , and the Junior Red
ro , are needed, on the one hand to help church members to
mak practical contribution to the moral and social advancement
of a people, and on the oth r hand to furni h non-church mem
b r \ ith the opportunity to render a ervice to their fellm men
in a , ay that appeals to their religion and humanitarian impul e .
I f uch activities are needed in a city population at lea t nominally
Chri tian how much more are corre ponding activities needed with
the Indian where the problem is to establish the fir t contact and
to awaken the first interest.
The program recently adopted by a number of religious denomi
nations for work in Latin-American countries emphasizes a four
fold obligation, namely, in the fields of health, education, recrea
tion, and evangelistic work. The churche and the mi ionarie
must appreciate that to do effective work among the Indians they
must adopt the broad program and not the narrow one ; that
van Ii tic ervice alone will not e tabl i h the fir t contact and
a, aken the fir t intere t. Pos ibly th type of religiou ervic
which will de ply appeal to the Indian will evolve lat r wh n the
Indian themselv s find in it an opportunity for el f expre ion.
Lack of Preparation for Specific Lines of Effort. The effective
i dependent to a con iderable
development of a broad progr
degree upon pecialized forms of service. \ ithout doubt great
need exists, among Catholics as well as Protestant , for more
missionaries with definite preparation for specific lines of work.
Too many of the sisters of the various Catholic orders engaged in
the work of educating Indian girls are handicapped in the practical
ervice they are attempting to render Indian f amilie because they
themselve have not had home economics training. E pecially
eriou is the absence of the scientific knowledge of food values
ential to th t aching of h alth ful food habit , which limit the
value of oth rwi e c II nt pra tical trainino- in fo l preparation.
l!.v n though th aim f th mi i nary i t mak conv rt , th
t mp ral n d of th Indian ar o great a to con titute th
n d involve th t chnical and diffibviou first approa h. Th
cult problem of achieving h alth, conomic I f-support, and th
, hole om and normal development of individual in their family
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and community life and in their relation with white people and
white civilization . One of the mo t succes ful superintendents in
the ervice ay that since the Indian religions are exceedingly
practical the Indians understand the practical expres ion of relig
ions on the part of mis ionaries far more readily than our forms
of worship. If thi is indeed the case, then nurses doctors indu trial teacher , and family and community ocial w�rkers a;e e pe
cially qualifi d to exemplify the pirit of Chri t in healing the ick
and comforting the poor, and mi ions can hardly afford to be
without various of these specialized workers.
Lack of Organi::ed Sttpervision. As might be expected, there
seems to be a greater difference in the effectiveness of the work
from mission to mission than from agency to agency. This is due
largely to the fact that no central interdenominational supervision
of mission v ork exists, and that therefore no standards are set up
as a minimum below which the work hould not fall. As a result
of this condition a weak denomination with low educational tand
ard for it mi ionaries may maintain indefinitely a mi ion station
mann d by p opl with only the mo t I mentary education and
with no trainin whatever for the t aching of community vork that
they att mpt, while a trong denomination with high tandard of
g neral ducation, for lack of any effective upervi ory organiza
tion, may lend upport in i olated pot to work of a pecialized
nature a urned by missionarie with no technical and little real
understanding of the problems involved in their secular activities.
The worst feature of such situations is not that the Indians of the
localities are poorly served, but that the governing boards remain
ignorant of the real problems of Indian missions and that as a
con equence the great bodies of church members that they represent
have little knm ledge and little interest in Indian missions and
therefore little reason for extending whole-hearted support.
A econd re ult of the lack of upervi ion· is en in the occa
ional in tance of long term mi fit . It is quite po ible for mi r onal qualification n ce ary for work
ionarie without th
with th Indian to maintain th m Iv indefinit Iy in i olated
locations, obstacl both to th w rk of th church and to th
effort of the governm nt. In th abs nee of om ff ctive plan
of upervi ion, th re i Iittl to protec a denomination from a
dri ft of the unsucce ful in whit pa to rate or in prominent
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�i sion stations to the inconspicuous and poorly supported station
m remote parts of the Indian country.
Fully a � serious as the failure to eliminate unsati factory worker
or to achieve an understanding of general needs through a tudy
of local problems, is the failure to develop those worker who are
capable of long continued growth in u efulness. or in other word ,
the failure to regard the work of the able mi sionary as a profe sion
rather than a a m re vocation. This professional development
?epends largely upon such contact a can be upplied only through
mtelligent supervision .
Lack of Adequate Financial Support. Financial support as a
rule is meager in view of the work to be done. This is no doubt
due largely to the fact that the constituents of the boards have
n �t �een chal !enged by any program at once broad and specific, and
this m turn 1 due to the fact that in ome in tances the board
them elve have too little first hand knowledge of the real situation
to b in a position to et forth th need of the race.
Inad quate upport i almo t everywhere evident in the mi sion
• It aff t b th p r onn I and plan and equipment, although
eld
�
m re p ct to p r onn 1 the di tinction mu t again be drawn b twe n
the Catholic mi ions on the one hand and the Prote tant on the
other.
has already been aid the Catholic mi ionaries in a
given juri diction are as a rule more numerous and hence le
i olated than the Protestant and they have the strength and the
rseources which come from effective organization. The rules o f
their church regarding celibacy relieve them, too, of the family
cares and responsibilities which are so pressing upon married
Protestant missionaries and married government workers stationed
in the remoter parts of the Indian country, and leave them free to
concentrate greater personal interest upon the Indians. Even
among the Catholic mi sion , however, it appears that a material
advance could be made if a larger per onnel were available o that
more work could b done amon th adult Indian and e pecially
iv n to the vocational uidanc
o that mor att ntion could
and plac m nt of the Indian youth leaving the mi ion chool .
Citation of th fact that many Protestant mis ionaries in the
Indian field are finding it hard to upport their families and to
ducate their children hould not b construed as a recommenda
tion by the urvey taff that the Protestant denomination hould
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end only unmarried mi sionaries to the Indians. everal illu tra 
tions could be given of the distinct value of the pre ence amon
the Indian of whit maintainin hi h tandards of family life.
ome of the mi ionarie have found it pos ible to make certain of
th Indian fri nd of the family and to have them participate in
m of the activiti of the home. uch contact are obviou ly
invaluable. n offic r of the Indian ervice with wide acquaintance
among Indian I lieve that the greate t contribution of mi ion
to the race ha b en the opportunity thu afforded certain group
of Indian to know intimately some able, devoted, out tanding
member of the white race, a knowledge invaluable to interracial
relationships a well as to the development of sound ideals of life
in the rapid change from primitive to modern environment.
The Protestant denominations, however, should recognize the
difficulties confronting the mi ssionary with a family and hould
provide for him in a way that will enable him to make rea onable
provi ion for hi family. What ha been aid regarding the gov
ernm nt employ e in the I ndian country applie probably to an
v n gr ater extent to the Prot tant mi ionari . alarie ar
mall as to make provi ion for the care and education of children
difficult, and many a mi ionary ha to devote a con iderable part
of hi time to effort to eke out an exi tence through some form
of agriculture. The mis ionaries' need of recreation, of modern
convenience , of larger contacts with the outside v orld, and of
relief from respon ibility and strain through trained assistants can
not be met for lack of missionary funds. Too frequently the mis
sionary and his family must bear the whole burden. Division of
labor is impo sible, and the program can include only what this
devoted family can it el f accompli h and often they have to enter
into fields for which they have no special training or equipment.
The plants at variou of the mi ion school both Catholic an l
rote tant are o old that the mere pen e of repair and maintenance b com a riou problem. Th old building w r
ntruct d prior to th day , h n Ii ht, ntilati n, h at, anitary
faciliti , an I fir pr t ti n \ r iv n i ntific n id r( ti n,
and many f th m ar un c ti fact ry in n or m r of th
im portant matt r .
in th
rnment ch I th dormitori
are generally of th con re ate, in titutional tyJ , and it i rar to
find the cotta c y t m or any other marked effort to modi fy insti-
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tutional life i n order that the children may have training for family
li fe. eriou con ideration hould be giv n the question of replac
ing some of these old structures with buildings mor in accordance
with modern tandards and b tt r adapt d to th purpo e which
they are to ser e. uch a cour i particularly de irable because
everal of the ch ol are crowded to or b yond their capacity.
Even ome of the newer tructures leave much to be de ired both
in de ign and equipment. p cial attention hould be given to fire
hazard, b cau e in many ca e the buildings are in no sense fire
proof, electric wiring is of the open-knob-and-tube type, heating
is by stove or other very imple means, and fire escapes are inade
quate. Some bui ldings of this type are so crowded that children
are quartered in the attic floor directly under the roof and at a very
considerable di stance from the ground.
In me chool the meager equipment, e pecially in the kitchen
and laundry, i due at least in part to the idea that the equipment
mu t be like what the gi rls will have when they go out from chool .
In a v ry mall chool thi idea ha ome value, but in an in titu
ti n f any con iderable ize it i re. pon ible for a y tern of
drud ry. Th t ach r hould have go d equipm nt in ord r t
fr th pupi l for other thing that are more educational than
unint rrupted ironing for e.. ample. It is a mi taken conomy, to ,
that blige the h ol to have old-tim double fixed eats in a
kindergarten room becau e somebody was able to get them cheap.
member of the survey staff who was on the whole a sympa
thetic observer of Catholic mission schools, comments as follm s
on one of these schools :
There i the u ual formality in the classroom. Catholic Indian
school are u uall one generation behind even government board
ing chools in their choolroom equipment, de ks, and manner and
techniq u of teaching, though the unu ual ly fine human qualitie of
th women in thi ervice atone for much.
Lack of Concentration and Coordination of Activities. Want
th Indian country ar d ubtof fut
r
.
c ntration and
. rdinati n
1
r
t
tant mi • n . In th attempt
ob r
mon
v be
tabli hed than ar
to co
mor c
widely
ttered that in no
properly financed, and th
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organic way does the vrork of one supplement the other, nor i the
trength of one utilized for trengthenin the weak pots of the
ewly e tablished churches in white
oth r or th "V ork a a whole.
pioneer ection oon b came If- upportin and el f-propagating
I f-supporting
but thi i not at all tru of I ndian churche .
churche , o con id r d amon the Indian , are o only when th
nativ pa tor work all the we k to earn hi livin . Th ituation
could apparently be improved through ecuring more adequate
upport ; or through concentration of exi ting support on a smaller
number of tations, preferably in one or two ections of the coun
try ; or through the adoption of the policy of upplementing govern
ment effort in some very definite and re tricted form of work re
quiring le s outlay, as, for example, the upport of doctors or
nurses instead of the maintenance of entire establishments.
The work of the Y. W. C. . among the Indian c n titute a
go d example of the effective re triction of reli iou work to a
cattered att mpt to do many
limit d field. In tead of makin
cliff r nt kind of mi ion "V ork th Indian divi ion p cializ in
·ork with irl tud nt in a f w non-re rvation ch ol . Their
ff rt hav r ulte l in th hi h r <lucation of om capabl young
of rvic
Indian , ·om n , h ar to lay rendering di tin ti ty
to the race.

Lack of Cooperation and Harmony bet ee,i Denominations. In

no mall measure both the lack of financial up ort and the abence of coordination have their root in the lack of cooperation
and harmony heh een the several religious denominations. The
importance of this factor in impeding the progress of the entire
mission work can scarcely be overstated. This matter was touched
upon briefly under the history of mi ionary activities and ther
a quotation was inserted from r. Lindquist's " Red Man in the
United States " which hould be reread in this connection.' The
re ult of thi lack of harmony may be treated und r different
h ad : ( I ) Th c nfu ion that ha ari en in the mind of the In
division
litical con qu nc that h v f llo,
dian ; ( ) th
n d nomin ti nal round • and ( ) th i m irm nt f th work
fr m the tandpoint of th ff ctiv utilization of mi ionary fund .
ho tudy th hi tory, do trin , polity, nd work of
er on
th religiou denomination o f th United tate , a given for
page

821 and 823.
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e. ·amp ! in the nited tate Cen us Report on Religious Bodies,
appreciate that the tendency among Chri tian p ople in thi coun
try ha b n to put the emphasi on the one point of di fference
rath r than on the ni nety-nine of agreement. Divisions have taken
I lac on matter of <loctrin , polity, and form of wor hip, om
maj or and om minor. The great political i ue ari ing from
I v ry r ult d in many clivi ions. Churches have thus divided
or roup brok n away o that each group ha a doctrine, polity,
and form of wor hip which is rea onably con istent with its own
religiou vie, and, it may even be aid, rea onably satisfying to
its own ta tes in resp ct to such matters as form of worship. The
fact that the e divisions were born in controversy unquestionably
explain the fact that the empha is is almost invariably placed on
the distinctions and not on the similarities.
\ ith the que tion whether this minute divi ion is good or bad
for the Chri tian religion a a whole, this report has nothing to do.
It i cited to how that the Indian cannot be expected to trace
th hi t rical r t of th many doctrine dogma , and practice ,
an 1 to harmonize to their own ati faction the conflicting teach
who com to th m d daring the ultimate
in and way of th
faith. In ofar a th mi ionarie place empha i on the matter
f cliff r nc and not on th matter of agreement, they bewilder
the Indian and retard their ready acceptance of the fundamental
of hri tian character and Chri tian work. The Indians, with
thei r ke n power of ob ervation and their ability to characterize
in a few de criptive words, are likely to bring against the mission
ary the effective Indian \ eapon of ridicule, as is so well illustrated
in the quotation from fr. Lindquist. One of the government
uperintendent who i out tanding for his ability to under tand
Indians and to reach them, comment on the hard, practical com
mon en e which they di play in j udging of things hite, and of
the treme nece ity for having what i brought to them o ha ic
·amination. The
and fun am ntal that it can tand a ain t thi
ucc ful mi ionari have undoubtedly und r to d thi fact and
ha Iai 1 th i r mpha i n th v ry f w ba ic f undam ntal which
find th ir plac in v r ·hri tian church, and hav b n ·tr m ly
haritabl tm ·anl th oint of diff r nc . If th qu tion hould
ntial ar and it h uld h m n ce ary
b a k d \ hat the
to be p i fic, re ort would b taken to Matthew 23 : 37-40, " J e u
55
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aid unto him, ' Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart and with all thy oul and with all thy mind.' This is the fir t
and gr at commandment. nd the econd i like unto it, ' Thou
halt love thy n ighbor a thy el f.' On the e two commandment
hang all the Ia, · and th pr ph ts."
2. Th conflict in the teaching regarding matt r of doctrine
and form of wor hip have not only retarded the acceptance of the
fundamental of the hri tian religion · they have developed fac
tionalism among the Indian , and have cau ed great difficulty in
the administration of I ndian affairs. On one reservation an excep
tionally able superintendent felt the need of an elected Indian
council with which he could work. He was later transferred and
promoted, and did not remain to carry through his plans. The
elected council promptly went to pieces on the rocks of church
di fference . In another juri diction where the Indians have a gov
ernment of their own , it ha largely cea ed to function becau e
ach of h ·o ri al facti n claim t be the duly elected government
and th y cann t work to eth r on the
ntial community ent r
pri . . Thi particular contr ver y ha variou angl and church
cli ff r n
arc on of th m, though po ibly not the mo t imp rof th
ourt of Indian
m in tanc the ffectiv n
ff n
i eriou ly i mpaired by thi type of factionali m and the
ttJ rint ndent i placed in a highly embarra ing po ition. Th
only way f r ome superintendent to maintain neutrality i to
abandon such con tructive plans a nece itate the whole-hearted
cooperation of all. The e illustrations might be assumed to reflect
a strong and active church membership, but according to the testi
mony of most of the missionaries such is not the real fact. The
exi tence of di fferences among the mi ionarie , and beh een the
mi ionarie and some of the government employees, permit church
matter to b drawn in to complicate other i ue . Conflicts and
fa tionali m \ ·ould unqu ti nably exi t if there were no mi ion
and no church rivalri , but th ta k of th overnment wo Id
n rm u Iy implifi d in d alin with u h diffi ulti if no mi r church \ r in any v •ay inv Iv d in th m.
3. o tu l nt f Indian affai r can fail to b impr
luplicati n of ffort am n th ariou mi i n and
ov rnm nt offic in the rvic th y attempt to r n r th Indian
community. !.very here th facilitie of th ndian ervice are

M IS IO ARY ACTI VITIES
ina�equate to the needs of the people, so that opportunity is not
lackmg to supplement government effort by work planned with
reference to some desi :abl� division of labor or territory. Every
where the field of service is so comprehensive that if the denomi
nati �ns could �gree on a well planned local program and then ap
p� rhon the vanou undertakings among themselves, existing fund
might be u ed effectively, whereas at present they are of ten wa ted
i ? a :oidable duplic�tion and rivalry. The two outstanding difficul
_
ties m many such situat10ns are the narrow conception of the work
_
�s havi �g _the one end of securing converts, and the lack of special
ized trammg necessary to a division of labor.
Failure to Utilize Indian Religions and Ethics. The next diffi
culty to be considered is the common failure to study sympatheti
cally and understandingly the Indians' own religions and ethics
an ? to use what is good in them as the foundation upon which to
_
bmld. From this statement it must not be a sumed that such a
cour e ha� never bee� foll �w ed . This method of understanding
.
and adapting the native religions and ethics ha uniformly been
the trat gy of uch great mi sionary leaders as Eliot, Zeisberger,
.
Whipp! , Hare, William on, Rigg , palding, Ro , and the Mi e
McBeth. It is indi pen able if the race i to be won to Christianity.
Each Indian tribe has had its own religion and its own code of
ethic , �nd th�r� fore it is n�t po ible to pre ent one brief summary
of Indian rehgion and Indian ethic . Each group of mis ionarie
�u t study the Indian in the j uri diction where they are located
m order to get a clear understanding of the local problem. If the
missionary is to reconstruct the li fe of the Indian by a new gospel
he must be able to ee the social edifice already there and have the
power to evaluate its structural qualities. The careful study of the
part �hat Indian religions and Indian ethics have played in the
e tabh hment of the Indian's social attitude is indispensable, for
.
beyond que hon the mis ionary is primarily seeking attitude
r ponse , appreciation , and fellow hip .
Th tudy will generally reveal tr n intimati n if not p itiv
.
a ert1on of th fir t principl of many of the r at d trin of
world r Ii io � , and therefor th mind of the mi ionary hould
b ympath tical1y nga ed to ·d i cov r if p rchanc the Indian
, has not , or hipp d at the altar of the " unknown G d."
r Iigion found d upon belief in a upreme pirit, the divine ori in
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of the univer e, immortality of the soul, and the immediacy and
re pon ivene s of the Deity to human ne d ha ba ic factors which
can very readily find a home in the reat religion which the �i ionary bring . The attempt blindly to de troy the whole Indian
religion may in effect be an attack on ome of the very elements of
.
religiou b lief which the mi ionary him el f e p u e and wh� ch
.
he hope th Indian will adopt. By the practice � f conde� nahon
of all thing Indian, the Indian i rendered ho tile, and m self
def en e cling all the more tenaciou ly to his religion.
The objective of the great mis ionarie of the past , as the pre ervation of the deep reverence and faith in the divine and unseen
o characteri tic of the Indian. In great patience and hope they
waited for the proce ses of education to eradicate superstition.
They accorded a high place to the race which, under the inspira
tion of it owrt religion found no place in it vocabulary to cur e
the Great pirit and no room in it philosophy to doubt the ex
i tence of od. What these men and women gave the Indian race
wa a ne\ and lo£ ty conception of the Gr at pirit. The new
teachin conv y d the cone ption f a pirit, a Creator, univer al ,
cloth d with moral maj ty, and with th motive p wer of love and
n vol nee for all mankind. They taught the Indian to di p n
with magic, with the occult, and to ork out their adaptation to
modern civilized life with ordered rea on and labor. Without que tion thi policy of toleration wa in great part due to their mastery
of the native Indian language. With thi language medium they
could sound the depth of the currents of Indian li fe. With under
standing sympathy and as ma ter builder they could lead their
converts out into a comprehen ive faith without the lo s of all
the treasures of their Indian heritage.
The proce es of education and the cientific interpretation of
nature should be the mi ionary' reliance for the eradication of
the element of up r tition in Indian religion . up rshtton ive
way before ci ntific kno\ 1 d e. nee th H pi i rea onably up
pli d with wat r by th ov rnm nt n in r , a he will b om
day, th H pi rain d th n k , ill d part to return n m r .
r at ad a c in anitati n and hy i n and in th limination f
malnutriti n h
n mi improv m nt and pr p r Ii tary habit
will d mon trat to th Indian that th m di in man i a u le
adj unct of Indian ociety.

MI
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Lack of Success in Developing Indian Leadership. Without
doubt the ultimate success of Indian mis ions depend upon the
development of leadership within the native congregations. One
of the out tanding policies of all successful missionaries has been
the employment of the native leaders. Pride in their own leaderhip does not deter them from giving the Indian leader a large
place in their programs. They recognize that they themselves are
only temporary factors ; that the native must be the perpetual, per
manent maintainer of the work. To this end they labor with all
their might. They accord the native of ability and promise an ever
increa ing hare of authority and influence, and with unselfishness
indicative of their own greatness, go so far as to transfer to him
the fruit of many year of missionary labor, relinquishing gradu
ally the direction of the , orkers and the duties a pastors, evangel
ists, and executives. Only in those matters requiring extensive
busine s experience, administrative ability, and the disposition of
large urns of money, do they retain control.
Po ibly the pe imi m of ome mis ionarie regarding the de
velopment of native leader hip has it origin in the fact that th y
have wanted native leader to do ju t what they have done. To b
a real lead r one mu t have opportunity for el f-expre ion and
ome originality. If the broader program can be generally adopted,
native leadership may develop in a numb r of different lines. One
would hazard the opinion that among Indian men and boys native
leadership would quickly develop in the field of athletic sports, and
among women and girls in the field of native art and sewing.
Every native leader in any field is a real achievement, and an
achievement made in the course of the ministry to temporal needs
may prove also to be an achievement in the conversion of the race
to Christianity.
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Day Schools and, 412.
Five Year Agricultural Program
as illustration of community
development, 497-499 ; need for
community hou e in connection
with, 498.
f mi rated Indian , in quatt r
camp , 686, 697-699 ; in Gallup
and Win lo , 7 4-70- ; in Ph ni.·, lbuqu rque, nd anta F',
7 1 3 ; in Lo
n I , 7 0-7 3 ;
community r ction to mi rat d
Indian , 7 -736.
omp n tion lo , r ultin in lo
qualification of employ , in
eneral, 134, 135, 1 5- 1 56 ; in
health work, 9, 189, 1 90, 232-234 ;

I DEX
in education, 13, 347 ; in conomic
dev lopment, 1 4-15, 540 ; in fami
ly and community development,
Compen ation recom
15-16.
mended, in g neral, 27, 52-54,
1 00- 164 ; for positions in Division
of Plannin and Development,
26, 127- 129 ; for per onn 1 officer
29, 167-169 ; for Indian employto be tandard, 1 57 ; for stat
i tician, 1 76 ; for graduate
nur es, 259 ; for agricultural
demon tration agents, 494 ; for
work with families, 66o ; for
forestry employees, 5 1 8, 519 ;
higher for positions in schools,
33, 36o-361, 365 ; higher for
uperintendent, 129.
ompetency, position of survey with
respect to declarations of, 1 00105, 72 ; need of record to
indicate, 39, 40, 1 72- 174 ; mi tak in declaring, 47 1 , 472 ; com
mi ion, I I 5, 47 r. ee al o Taxa
tio1 , Fee Patents, and Guardian
ship.

omp t nt Indian , n d of record
d clar d,
regarding Indian
I 74- I i6.
omplaint
hould b investigated by Division
of Planning and Development,
24, I I J, I I7.
Public hearings of recommended,
146.
Attitude of migrated Indians to
ward investigation of, 738-740.
Comptroller General, hould be rep
resented in revi ion of rule and
regulations, 1 48- 1 54.
e Chip Con olidat d Chippewa .
pewa fodiaus.

ook Bibi
lid
and d
lid ,

In titute in Phcrni , 7 13.
Dam, n d of planning
v loprn nt for, n 8, 5 1 3.
le ico, handicraft
Te

at, JOI,

o .. p ration of Indian ervice with
other ag ncie .
ummary findin s, 1 9-2 1 .
1 o b ecur d through Divi ion of
Plannin and D velopment, 24,
3 7, 43, n9- 120, 812-8 13.

In health work, 1 22, 262-266, 273.
In education, 1 22- 1 23, 424-427.
In economic development, 1 24, 503.
In work with families and communitie , 587, 6o8-6rn.
In helping migrated Indians, 669.
In missionary activities, 21, 48, 49,
139, 8 12, 81 8-820.
tate and local governments, 43,
93- IOO, 264.
ee also entire chapter on Missio n
ary Activities, 8 12-847.
Corporate form of ownership, sug
gested for great natural re
ources owned tribatly, 42-43,
462-466.
Cost of Indian work. See Appro
priations.

Course of Study in Indian Schools,
13, 32-33 ; detailed di cussion,
370-374.
Court of Claims, in relation to In
dian claim , 748, 8o5-8n.
Court of Indian Offense , 1 7, 573,
633, 745, 766, 769-n4, 777-779,
4.
Credit. See Reimbursable Loans.
Crim and criminal j uri diction, 161 8, 26, 46-48, 743-746, 7 57-779.
Crow Indian , cau e of d ath re
ported among, 268 ; decoration
of tepees of, 563 ; health unit
at Hardin beneficial to, 266 ;
maternity cases in hospital of,
277 ; opportunity for agricultural
education of, 386 ; permanent
clinic· for, 26o ; physicians for,
23 1 .
Curriculum. See Course of Study.
Dairies, Boarding School, from
standpoint of health 323-324.
Dance , 45, 142, 630-63 1, 633-634,
636, 7 20.
ct, 7 52 -753, 763.
a,; e
Day chool , preferable to boarding
chool for young children, 3435 ; increa e in recomm nded, 37,
53, 336 ; care of children in, 13,
33 1, 333 ; gen rat di cussion of,
4 n -414 ; relation h ip to family
and community life, 616-618,
633, 637.
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Deaths, 3 ; ummary of e ·i ting ta
al o In
ti ti of, 1 99- 04.
fant Welfare, ta tistics and Vi

tal Statistics.
e lrrigatio,i and Reim burs
able Loans.

Debt .

D centralization of authority, 29,
140- 1 48.
• Delinquent childr n, p cial tr at
tn nt of not und rtaken, 57J ;
in titution n eded for, 778-779.
D nti ts, num r in uffici nt , 9 ;
hould b increa d, 30, 27 ;
general di cussion, 241 -242.
Department of Education and Relief.
po ible con olidation of Indian
Office with, 427.
D p ndent children, cared for at
boardjng chool , 86 ; Indian
n rally will care for, 765.
Diet
In boardin chool , in ufficiency
of, 1 1 - 1 , 1 07, 1 50, 193- 194 22 1,
300, 3 7-33 1 , 39-, 6 1 9, 24 ; opin
i n of mi rat d Indi n on, 73 .
lmprov m nt in r omm nd d, 3 ,
.. 2, 335-336.
} I 1th ducation in relation to,
35 1 .
I n Indian horn , 3 , 22 1, 555-.. 57,
5.
In ho pital , 285, 3 1 0.
t H iawatha Ho pital for In. an ,
07.
De fect of, in relation to trachoma,
209-2 12.
Of migrated Indians in quatter
camp , 684-685 ; of indn trially
employed Indian at Gallup and
Win low, 701 -702.
Di ciplinarian , 207, 61, 3�3iO,
chool , 13,
Di ciplin in boardin
3 , 337, 2 ; and e mortality,
31 6, 77·57 , o.
1 o Health.

etailed discu ion, I 13- 128 ; func
tion , I I 3- 1 1 8 ; or anization and
pro dur , n 8- 1 1 9 ; po ition in
en ral, 1 1 9- 1 2 1 ; health, 1 2 1 ;
du cation, 1 22 ; economic d vel
opm nt, 1 23 ; fam ily and com
munity l i f , 125 ; law and ord r,
127 ; cla ification of alarie ,
tc., 1 27-12 .
To inve tigat complaint , I I 7, 14 .
To dev lop program for each j u
ri diction, 37, 1 1 8, 1 45, 436, 49 1 ,
53.
To tudy taxation, 43, 479.
To tudy problem of inherited
land, 40.
To tudy problem of criminal
j uri diction, 47, 744.
To aid in developing educational
pr ram, 424- 27.
To furni h device for cooperation
with mi i narie , 24 1 49, 8128r4.
To co" rdin t
d nt and
5 1 3.
1 o d velop coop r tive r lation
hip , ith t t and local gov
ernm nt and oth r agenci ,
100- ..1 19, 120, ,t79,
To co p rate in revi ion of rut
and re ulation , I ..4.
Will furni h more employee quali
fi d to b promot d to important
uperintendencie , 539.
Divorce. See Domestic relations.
Doctor . ee Physicians.
Dome tic relations, summary, 181 461
743, 746 ; family difficultie , 573 ;
d tailed consideration of le al
asp
4-767, 779,
ion for
Dom
1
t
,

n r c mDiv

men
umm ,
ppropriation for, 53, 128.

v l p-

Dort
con i
of h alth, 3 1

etailed
n tandpoint
336, 339 9-,
.

624 ; fire hazard in, 3 1 61 3 1 71
392, 422 ; sex morality in, 3 16 1
620, 577-579.
Drolet, report on co t t uberculo is
nit d
ho pitalization in the
tate , 295.
Duluth, migrated Indian in, 727 ;
occupation of Indian in, 73073 1
Dutch Reformed Church, mis ion at
Colony, Oklahoma, 836.
Dwelling . e H ousiug.
Eastern Indian Association, coopera
tion in supplying nurses, 247,
263.
Economic condition, general, um
mary, 4-8, 14-1 5, 25, 37-44 ; meth
od of tudying, 69, 7 1 .
P o itions i n planning and develop
ment for advancing, 123- 128.
gricult ural demonstration agent,
1 3 - 135.
e d for tati tic regarding eco
nomic efficiency, 172- 176.
Ta. ation, 9 , 97, 477-479.
Indu trial and agricu ltural educa
tion, 382-392.
Detail d di cu ion, 430- 546 ; ta
ti tic of Indian property and
income, 437-46o, 544-546 ; tribal
property, 46o-469 ; individual
property, 469-479 ; income, 479488 ; agriculture, 488-504 ; graz
ing and stock farming, 504-5o8 ;
irrigation, 5o8-5 1 5 ; forestry, 5 1 5519 ; labor problem , 5 1 9-530 ;
native products, 530-53 1 ; native
industrie , 53 1 -533 ; per onnel,
534-543.
\ om n a wa earn r , 637-64 " ;
handicraft , 645-652.
i rat d Indian , occupation ,
, tc., in qu tt r camp ,
4 ; in all up nd \ in lo ,
7 2-704 ; in citi of th d rt,
n I , 71 6in Lo
al m, Or n, 725 ; in
lak and plain . 729-

855

Education, summary, 1 1- 1 5, 32-37, 53.
In divi ion of planning and devel
opment, 25 1 1 22.
Detailed di cussion, 346-429 ; fun
damental ne d , 346-348 ; the In
dian problem a a whole in rela
tion to, 348-351 ; can th Indian
b educat d, 35 1 -354 ; the amount
of chooling, 354-358 ; the edu
cational per onn 1, 359-370 ; th
cour e of tudy, 370-374 ; chool
organization, 374-378 ; teaching
methods, 378-382 ; industrial and
agricultural, 382-392 ; health,
392-396 ; religious, 396-399 ;
adult, 399-402 ; boarding schools,
402-409 ; mission schools, 4094 1 1 ; day schools, 41 1 -4 1 4 ; public
school , 4 1 5-4 1 8 ; higher, 419420 ; school plant and equipment,
42 1 -424 ; admini tration, 424-427 ;
financing, 427-429.
ricultural, of women, 499, of
childr n, 500-504 ; indu trial, in
chool , S 6-527 ; vocational
guidanc , placement and folio
up, 5 8-530.
� train impo ed on familie by y t m of, 573-58o ; of worn n for
horn makin , 606-008 ; of girl
for horn making, 61 0-628 ; o f
, omen for wage earning, 638645•
Of migrated Indians, 670, 678-679,
735 - 736, 737-738 ; in quatter
camps, 694-697 ; at Gallup and
Winslow, 704-705 ; in cities of
the desert, 712 ; in Los Angeles,
723-724 ; in iinneapolis, 733.
1Iissionary activities and, 823-82".
liot, mi sionary leader, 845.
El iot, amuel ., 820.
Employ e . ee Personnel.
ervice, umEmployment findin
mary, I , T .. , 25, 34-36, 38-49.
In Divi ion of Plannin and D vel
opm nt, 124- 125.
d for 34-435.
on
D tail d di cu ion b arin
340-345, 383-392, 5 1 9-530, 638645.
Per onn 1 for, 542-543.
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I DE
Employment ervice, Labor Depart
ment, available for Indian Office,
20, I O.
Epidemiologi t, 25, 121, 226, _54.
Expenditures of Indian ervice by
object , 1926, 185- 186.
Fallon, training in poultry rai ing
at, 502.
Family life and development, um
mary, 15- 1 6, 25, 44-45.
In relation to work of division of
planning and development, 1 25127.
Field personnel for, 136-137.
Field nurses, 247-2"0, 258-259, 598599.
Consideration of, essential in edu
cation, 348-349 ; day school in
relation to, 4 1 2.
Detailed discu sion of, 547- 6 ;
women a homemakers, 553-570 ;
family r lation , 570-591 ; fi Id
ervice to Indian home , 59 1-610 ;
the education of girl for home
making, 610-6 8; p r onnel for,
652-661.
Influ nc o f mi ion on, 825- 26.
eed of provi ion for in mi ion
ary activiti , 837-838.
Farmer , Indian ervice, ummary
finding , 14- 1 5 ; n d for better,
134-135 ; qualifications of, 493494, 540-541 .
Farming. See Agricttlture.
Federal Board for Vocational Educa
tion ; cooperation of in plan
ning and development, 25, 120,
122 ; cooperation desirable in
ducation, 426-427 • tandard of
abov tho of Indian rvice,
67.

Federal Per onn 1 Cla ification
Board, 52, 53.
• ed rati n of v om n' Club , chol
ar hip by, 3 .
•e Pat nt .
ttitud of pr viou b ard, 1 I .
on rvati m in rantin comm nd cl, 39- o.
P ition of urv y , •i h re p ct
to, 100- 105.

eed of data regarding Indian
who have received, with some
figure , 174- 176.
hould be granted on record of
economic achi vement, 172-1 74.
General discussion of, 470-479.
ttitud of mi rated Indians on,
741.
ee al o Compet ,icy.
ee al o Guardianship.
Field matron . See Matrons, field.
Field nurses. See Nurses, field.
Five Civilized Tribes Indians, camp
meetings popular among, 629 ;
conservation of property of, 2425 ; continuation of restrictions,
1 9, 48, 94, 746-748 ; data on fur
nished survey staff by Schmecke
bier, 67 ; exploitation of, 47 1 ;
guardian ystem for, 484 ; j uri diction over vested in tate
court , 18, 756, 761 ; legal situa
tion of, 798-8o5 ; native handi
disapp a ring amon ,
craft
645-646 ; not included in vital
tatistic , 1 96 ; numb r of In
dian of, 61 62 ; population
figure for, e timate , 1 7 1 ; rate
of tuition paid for children of
in public chool , 417 ; reli f for,
488 ; scattered among
h it
population, 763 ; studied by legal
expert, 71 ; tuberculosis among,
193 ; visited by survey staff, 439 ;
wage earners of, 519.
Five Year Program, 400-40 1, 432,
497-499, 6o 1-6o3, 632.
Flandreau School, boys' dormitory
at, 422.
Flathead Indian , power rights of,
514, 782, 784 ; tudied by legal
pert, 72 ; record of lea e of,
7 6.
Diet.
I· o d.
I• or t r , 5 1 6, 541 .
• r try, d t it d di cu ion, 5 1 5-519.
Fort B lknap 'chool, opportunity
ricultural in truction at,
for
3 ; ·at r upply at, 325.
Fort Brownin , trachoma clinic at,
213, 229.
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Fort Defiance, plans for medical cen
ter at commended, 277 ; Episco
pal ho pita! for eye case at,
264, 8,3 -.
Fort Defiance chool for trachoma
tou pupil. , 210-212, 26o ; diet
defici nt at, 1 2, 1 93-194.
Fort Hall, Epi copal school at com
mend d, 23.
Fort Hall chool, opportunity for
agricultural education at, 386.
Fort Lapwai anatorium, physician
at sp cially trained for tuber
culo i work, 296 ; quartz light
at, 294.
Fort Aoj ave School, children from
eedle , Kingman, Globe and
Miami in school at, 694.
Fort Peck reservation, poor vital sta
tistics at, 268.
Fort Peck School, opportunity for
agricultural education at, 386 ;
gymna ium recommended for,
339.
Fort imc , adv r
po al to u
3 1 2.
J• ort Totten cho 1, trachoma op ra
tion at, 215.
Fort Yuma, difficultie ari ing from
leasin at, 784-7 5.
Four H Oub , 587, 628, 632.
Fox, operation for trachoma, 213.
Fruit, insufficiency of in Indian
diet, 3, 1 2, 150, 327, 328, 392,
555, 665.
One teacher trying to stimulate
purchase of, 619.
In ufficient supply at trachoma
chool at Fort Defiance, 194, 2 1 1.
Provi ion for increa ing supply of
rec mmended, 30.
1allup, indu trially hou ed Indian
at,
-705.
Ganado fi ion cho 1 of Pre hy
t rian church, 834-835.
Garth, work of in raci, 1 p ycholo y
of Indian , 3" -·
n rat ccounting ffice, work of
in conn ction ·ith Indian claim ,
810 ; should be represented in

revision of rules and regulation ,
tc., 148-1 54.
cnoa chool, new gymnasium at,
326.
Globe, industrially employed Indians
at, 667-668, 679-699.
Graduate nur e . See Nurses, gradu
ate.

razing, detailed di cus ion of, 504,
5o8, 541 ; pecialists in sheep and
cattle needed, 25, 124.
Guardianship, position of survey
with respect to relea e of In
dians from, 100-105 ; necessity
for continuing and improving,
746-747 ; not incompatible with
citizenship, 753-754 ; adminis
tration by courts not recom
mended, 754-756 ; detailed discusion of administration of, 779795 ; among Five Civilized
Tribe , 798-803.
ee al o Competency, Fee Patents.
Handicrafts,

fod1tstries.

ee

ative Arts and

Hare, mi ionary 1 ader, 845.
Ha kell In titute, athletic at, 395of
3 96 ; center for Indian
different racial trains, 404 ; co
op ration between nearby uni
versities and, 381 ; gymnasium at,
326 ; hal f-time plan at, 388-389 ;
nursing training at, 244, 340-34 1 ;
occupational training for women
at, 641 ; physician at, 240 ; spe
cial training at, 419.
H ealth, summary of condition , 3-4 ;
of work of government for
promotion of Indian in general,
9- 1 1 ; of Indian children in
chools, 1 1- 1 3 ; of recommenda
tion regarding, 25, 29-32.
,. Jethod of urvey in tudying, 68.
Po ition relating to recomm nd d
in planning and d v lopm nt,
1 2 1 - 1 2 I 1 26,

D tail d di cu ion
intr ductory ummary, I - 1 95 ;
condition of h alth and di ea e,
196-224 ; or anizati n of f edical
ervice, including discussion of
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13 ; recommendation , 3 1 , 33-3
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332• 337-338 ; d tailed discu sion
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• y , IO , 1 9,t,
IO, 237-239
ucation in,
dation
pm t,

Int lligence te t of Indians, 352. Sec
also Achiet•emmt tests and Psy
chological trsts.
International Health Board, tra
choma work of oguchi, 264.
Inve ti ation of complaint , attitude
of migrat d Indian toward, 67 1 e e al o C011172' 739-7 o .
plaints.
In e tm nt of urplu fund , 484486•
Irrigation, 5 o8- 1 5.
chool , 332-333 ; •
Jail , in boardin
on re ervatio n , 771-77 2.
1,
Judic ial admin istrati on, 743-746, 75
754, 779. See also Crimes and
Crimi,ial jurisdiction.
in
Junior Red Cross, activ ities
choo ls, 264, 265 ; health educa 
of
tion prog ram of, 392 ; work
for child ren, 5 7.
n ,
J uri dicti on, legal , over India
e
umm ary findi ng , 1 6.
dicCrim e a d Criminal juris

tion.
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, 419.
uate
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in
affai r ,
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r m , at,
K am Canyon, rccr ation
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320.

; kitchen
Ke hena, goit re at, 2 19
an nt
equipment at, 322 ; perm
tment
clinic at, 200 ; surgical trea
at, 286.
s of nati ve
K ickapoo Indi ans, acti vitie
Indi an mis iona ry to, 836.
employed In
Kin man, indu tria tly
dian at, Y'J7 , 67 9-69<:>.
e bui ding
K io ·a Ind ian , hou
mmary , 4.
n , cor po
Kla
for tim
62-466,
ct , 48fore t
i t for,
to m.
, I ; In
m ill
by, 763
£, 1
up rint n
s of, 42 ; tribat f und

I DEX

1 DEX
of for admini trative purpose ,
4 2 ; tuberculo i survey o f,
264.
Kober, G or e A., report on t uber
culo i among Indian , 205.
Laguna, pr r iv , 7; operatin
ro m in ho pital at, 28 1 -2 2 ;
anatoriu m at, 289, 290, 291 ;
Pueblo Indian from, in allup
and W in low, 700.
Land . ee Agricultu re, A/lotm nt,
Fu Patents, Guardianship, In
heritance, Property and Taxa

tion.

chool, f rom
Laundrie , boardin
tandpoi nt of hea lth, 323, 332 ;
from tandpoin t of educatio n,
375.
e Legal Aspects of Indian
La

Problem.

L a in , obj ectionabl
rn d incom

• •

of land purcha ed with rc
tricted funds, 795-798 ; the Five
ivilized Tribe , 79 -8o4 ; the
Pu blo Land Board, 8o4-8o5 ;
tribal claim again t the govern
al o Claims,
m nt, 805-8 1 1 .

Coitrts of Indian Offe11ses, Cri111es
and Criminal jurisdictio1i, and
Dom tic Relations.
Claims.
L al claim .
I. upp chool, ab ence of r f ri r -

tion faciliti at, 321 ; child labor
at, 375 ; chool building at, 422.
Life in urance , as an investm nt for
urplu funds, 4 5-486.
Lindquist, G. E., " The Red . Ian in
the United State ," 820-823, 842843 _
Livin condition s, general summary
of, 3-4 ; recommendation fo r
impro d, 44- 6; of migrat d
1Indian in quatter camp ,
e a l o D i t , Hou ing,
6 5.

Family life and d ·elopmen t.

n , r imbur ble, 3 , 495 · 97.
in,
n 1 , mi rated Indi
71 -72- .
Lumb r mill , 51 • 1 7.

7

T
ation, record
I. ch
fo
Le al aid, nece ity for, 747, 776-777 ;
houtd be rendered by attorney
contiguo us to re ervation , 783.
Legal a pect of Indian problem
ummary of findings on legal pro
tection and advancement, 1 6- 19 ;
ummary of recomm endation ,
.
26, 4
ion of, 743- r 1 ;
Detail
3-74 ; volu me
u
and

'1

far
fat

I IO,
7- -5 .
277, 283,
fatron
Boardin g school, dutie and quali 
fication o f, 361 -363, 625-627,
659-66<>, 666.
Field, dutie and quali fication of,
16, 4 5, 250-25 1 , 59 1 - -98, 6 - 3-6 -9,
685.
i ionarie ,
Jc
m, quoted rc&ardfc
.
Indian wo
u-tic , quot
ky Cornn
1
ou rt �f
773.

Health.

t

on, o
' 1911 2 o,
36-337,

r e ervation Indian i n clinics, 1 0,
1 9 1 , 195, 26o, 27 1 ; for venereal
•
-21 7, 272,
el.
frd
e Ph)•sicians.
, 25 1 - 53.
ed
1en
iscon in, corporat
form of own r hip for timb r at
, 462-466, 5 1 5 ; tribal
admini trative pur
; mill at, 5 r 6--5 1 7.
•I
, interpret r at, 766.
f t
fe In urance Comration in upplying
health material, 263.
fexican , in eedles and Globe, 684 ;
in chool, 695-6¢.
• I iami, dome tic service in, 6g3 ;
Indian chi ldren in chool in, 696 ;
indu trial conditions in, 6g 1-692 ;
indu trially employed Indians in,
667, 679-6go ; native crafts in,

&)3.

fi ra
ian , f,67-742 ; introducry, f,67-673 ; m thod
to
an
tudy, 673-677 ;
amon , 678 ;
r
rni
d
of, 78-67 ; in
1
t lob , KingCl
liami, 679-699, livin
ma
condition amon , 6 1 -686 ; occu
P tion and wa e of, 686--6<)4 ;
choo l contact of, 694-697 ; rec
r ational and religiou contact ,
tc., of, 6g7 ; in Gallup and
\ iin lo , 699-705 ; living con
dition among, 700-702, occupa
tion and wage of, 702-704, re
ligiou and educational contact
of, 704-705, city Indian not colo
nized, 705-733, at Phrenix,
1Fe, 70 -buqu rque a
707ong,
713, livi
o f,
wa
creational
23i
n-

a'
on
r
on amon
' 724-72- ;
5 ; at Ta-

86 1

coma, 726 ; in Cities of Lakes and
Plains, 727-733, general condi
tion o f, 727-729, occupation of,
729-73 1 , recreational, religiou ,
and educational contact , 73 1 73 5 ; community reaction to, 734 ;
r a on for migration, 736 ; eval
uation of educational opportuni
tie , 737-738 ; attitud toward
government of, 739-742. e al o
0 rcu pa lions.
Milk, in ufficiency of in Indian diet,
3, 1 2, 1 50, 22 1 I 327-329, 392, 555557' 55 , 665, 685 ; teaching in
chools regarding, at variance
with practice, 619 ; insufficient
supply at trachoma school at
Fort Defiance, 2 I I ; provision for
increasing supply of recom
mended, 30, 335 ; production of at
chool , 323-324.
• filwaukee, migrated Indian in, 727728 ; occupation of Indian in,
730-73 1 .
1inn apoli. , m i rat d Indian in,
727-728 ; Indian chi ldren in
chool in, 733 ; occupation of
In ian in, 730-73 r .
, f inn ota, con iderin coop ration in
health work, 266 ; Department
of Health of in relation to
nur e ' training, 340 ; growing
en e of re pon ibility for In
dians in, 93 ; public health nur es
in, 599 ; state traveling tuber
culosi clinic in, 264.
• Ii sion schools, 823-825.
fi ionary activities, summary find
ing , 16, 21 ; summary recom
mendation , 24, 48-50 ; quick
re ults from not to be e • ected,
103 ; coordination \Vith govern
ment work through divi ion of
plannin and dev lopm ntr 24,
r o, 8r -81 3 ; gr ater contact b t\ • n fi Id work r ancl c ntral
chur h � or b ard d irabl ,
r 39- r40, 8 1 5 -8 1 6 ; r ligion duation in ov mm nt cho l ,
. 96· 3 ; mt 10n chool , 40 4 1 1 , 823-825 ;to promot family
w l fare, 587, 825-826 ; churche

I DEX
among Indians, 629, 826-827 ;
in relation to community rec
reation, 63 1 -632 ; for migrated
I ndians, 647, 697, 704, 7 1 3, 732733 ; detailed di cus ion of, 812848 ; introductory summary,
the need for cooperation, 812816 ; the government and, 817820 ; hi torical a pects, 820-822 ;
re ult of, 823-829 ; contribution
of mis ion chool , 823-825 ; on
family life, 825-826 ; in develop
ing native churches and leaders,
826-827 ; the outlook for the
future, 827-829 ; difficulties at
tending missionary activities,
829-846 ; due to interracial rela
tions, 830-831 ; to low standards
of living, 83 1 -832 ; to govern
ment control, 832-833 ; to diffi
culty arising ,; ithin mis ion or
ganization , 833-834 ; to failure
to d velop broad program, 834837 ; to lack of pecially quali
fied p r onnel, 837- 38 ; to lack
of organiz d upervi ion, 838839 ; to lack of ad quate finan
cial upport, 839- 1 ; to lack o f
cone ntration and coordination
of activiti , 841 -842 ; to lack of
c "p ration and harmony be
tween denominations, 842-845 ; to
failure to utilize Indian religions
and ethics, 845-846 ; to lack of
uccess in developing Indian
leadership, 847.
Mohonk Lodge, 836.
foj aves, in squatter camps at ee
dles, 679-69<> ; welfare committee
of tribal council of, 698.
Montana tate Board of Health, pro
po ed full time health unit of,
266 ; laboratory ervice rendered
by, 2 -2 3.
ntana Tub rculo i A ociation
public h alth our
of, 2 7 ;
our
for lack£ et furni h d
by, 2
on y, Jam , comment on mi ionari by, 822, 823.
. fount Plea ant chool, large pro
portion of orphan at, 405.
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ational Education Association, cur
riculum revision, 374 ; salarie
of elem ntary school teacher ,
6o ; salary schedules, 365.
ational government, responsibility
of for Indians, 93 ; division of
re ponsibility for Indians with
tate government , 98-99.
ational League of ur ing Educa
tion, tandards et by recom
mended for Indian training
chools, 344.
ational Society for Study of Edu
cation, curriculum construction
in yearbook of, 374ational Tuberculosis Association,
cooperation with, summary, 20,
93 ; cooperation with in planning
and development, 1 20, 1 22 ; health
education program of, 392 ; study
of tuberculo is made by, 205.
ative Arts and I ndustries, develop
ment of a function of Division
of Planning and D velopment,
25, 125, 65 1 -6 2 ; in chool , 372,
617 ; at lbuqu rque, 404 ; among
Hopi , 41 3 ; a conomic and o
cial po ibilitie , 45, 391 , 531 -533,
645-652 ; among migrated In
dian in quatter camp , 693.
"ative products, 447, 470, 530-53 1,
632.
avajo Indians, annual conference of
superintendents of, 154 ; boys in
beet fields, 524 ; community work
for, 1 37 ; compositions written
by, 559, 613-614 ; dritling of
well for, 5 12, 5 1 4 ; dwellings of,
553 ; egg and goats' milk used
by, 555, 556 ; ghost fear of, 56o,
6o1 ; housekeeping among, 563 ;
j ewelry of, 76, 648 ; land problem
of, 38, 467- 6 • marria e and
divorce among, 766 ; nati e art
of 532 ; population fi ure of,
timat -, 1 7 1 ; tock rai ing of,
04 ; ta ·ati n of, 47 , 7 4 ; a
trad r , 649 650 ; tribal cu tom
r tained by, 763.
avy.
e Army and avy.
eah Bay, absence of trachoma at,
20<).

eedles, Indian band in, 697-698 ; In
dians living apart from camps
in, 699 ; industrially employed
I ndians in, 667-668, 679-690 ;
Presbyterian mi ionary in, 697.
espelem public chool, hot lunche
at, 331 .
. e w Mexico A ociation o n Indian
Affairs, nurses of, 587, 599.
. cw Mexico, constitution of denies
to untaxed Indians right to vote,
7 56.
ewton, Mrs. Elsie E., appointed
Special Indian Agent, 593 ; opin
ions of 586, 594-596, 610, 621 .
• on-reservation boarding school .
See Boarding Scliools.
. urses, number should be increased,
3 1 , 1 8g, 3 12, 400 ; supervisor of,
226, 2 7 ; examination for de
fects of vision by, 334 ; field ma
trons a , 250 ( e al o Matrons,
field) ; training of, in Indian
chool , 244, 340-345, 641 -642
( also Higher EducatioH, 4 1 942 1 ) ; chool nur e hould b
includ d in h alth program ,
394 ; at Hiawatha Ho pita! for
In an , 307, 313.
Four cla e of in Indian ervice,
242 :
Graduate, insufficient number in
ho pitals, 284-2 � ; in sana
toria, 247 ; practical ubstituted
for, 9 ; d tailed di cussion
of, 242-246 ; recommendations,
257-2 59, 3 1 0, 3 12.
Field, public health or visiting,
salarie insufficient to ecure
full quota of qualified, 9 ;
improvement through employ
m t of, IO, 1 26, 191 ; to re
place field matron , 16 ; sp ciali t in work of r com
m nd d for plannin and d v 1 pm nl , 5, 12 ; incr a e in
r comm nd d, 30, 4, 191, 195,
270 ; d tail d di cu ion, 247250 ; r comm nciation , 257259•
Practica l, ervic to home , 5 599, 655, 659 ; vi its to mi-

grated Indians in Globe and
I iami, 686; in Gallup and
Winslow, 702 ; used instead of
graduate, 9, 246 ; employment
? f to be di continued, 242, 246 ;
m charge of some ho pital ,
244
Traveling, 250.
Ob tetric . See Matemi ty.
ccupat ions follow ed by Indian s,
umma ry, 5 ; statisti cs of, 387,
488-490 ; of migra ted, in squatter
camps, 686-693 ; at Gallup and
inslow, 702-703 ; in desert
cities, 7o8-71 2 ; in Los Angeles,
716-71 9 ; in cities of lakes and
plain s, 729-73 1.
Oklahoma, continuation of restric 
tions on Five Civiliz ed T ribe
recom mended, 747 ; exploitation
of Indian property in, summa ry
findings, 24 ; lack of tate work
for Indian in, 94 ; legal a pect
of affair of Five Civiliz ed
Trib s, 7g8-8o4 ; niver ity of
Indian tud nt at, 353 1 4 19, 4-20'.
Omah a I ndian , Indian cu toms di carde d hy 763 ; peyote among,
222 ; taxati:on of r tricted prop
erty of ?Y tate of .. rebra ka, 95.
_ a
One1d
I ndian , u e of ho pital in
maternity ca e of, 277.
Onigu m, faulty arrangement in hospital, 292.
Orego n State Board of � ursing
Exam iner , cooperation with in
trainin g for nur es, 340 ; state
travel ing tuberculosi clinics
264.
0 age Indian., arbor in modern
horn of, 44 ; admini tration of
prop rty of, 756 ; ummary find
ing , 18 ; day chool in pector
for, 350 ; eff ct of udd n w alth
on, 33 ; h u. huildin amon
4 ; illu tration of n eel for aciult
<luc., tion, 3�0 ; fcCurdy ca ,
796·797 ; n d for recr ational
and . ocial ervic , 137, 6o7 ;
peyote among, 137, 222 ; record
of children of in chool, 353 ;
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r cord of lea e of, 786 ; studi ed
Dy le al e. pert, 7 1 ; triba l f und
of for admin i trativ e purpo es,
4 2 ; unearn d income of, 1 14 ;
victim s o f m rchan t and trade r ,
569.
Outing y tern , 389- 390 , 5 24-526, 52 529, 627-628, 7 1 1 -7 1 2, 7 � 9-720•
e al O Voca tiona l Guzdance,
Placemmt and Follow-up and
Industrial Educ ation and Placc 
mcHt.
P�iut e India n , bead work of, 647648.
Papago India ns, drilli ng of well s for,
5 14, 5 1 5 ; dwell ing o�, 553 ; op
portunity t o teach agricultur e at
chool of, 386.
Peace fakers Court among enecas
in ew ork, 772.
p r capita paym ent , re triction of
recom m nd d, umm ary, 47,
Per onn 1
dmin i tratio n, general di cu 10n,
155_ 1<59 ; efT ct of low �lary
cale on, 1 55 ; n d for �la tfica
tion and ri id quali ficatio n , 1 56 ;
dang r o f preference for India n
emplo yees, 1 56- 1 59 ; m mbers. of
family as emplo yee , 1 59 ; im
portance of chara cter and peronali ty, 1 59 ; salar y 1 vel hould
be raise d, 1 6o ; cond itions of em
ploym ent, 161 ; deduction for
of
quart er , 162- 1 64 ; hour
ervic e, 1 64 ; vacation , i65 ; con
£ erences of employees, 1 �5 ;
removal , 166 ; need of chief
personnel officer, 167- 1 69.
For plann in and devel opme nt, 2327, 1 1 3 - 1 28. . .
.
n ral admm 1 tratto n, 27-29,
In
I - 1 37.
In h alth ork, 9, 30, 2 4-259 .
In ducati on, 1 3, 32 -33, 347, 3 9·
370, 378-382, 3 5. .
In ork for conom1c advan c •
ment, 1 4 37 · 3 , 49 1 -494, 5 1 , 534·
543.
In work for improv ment of
famil y and c mmun ity lif , 1 5-

1 6, 45-46, 549-550, 552, 5 90-6o3,
624-627, 637-638, 652-661 •
In legal affairs , 78o-784:
\ iew of 1igrated I ndian towar d
India n ervic e, 739-741 .
I n mis ionary activi tie , 828-829,
837-840.
e al o Comp ensation.
Peyote, u e of, 222 ; churc h, 1 37, 629.
Ph nix, migrated Indians in, 705713.
chool, " b et field " circul ar
Ph ni
issued from, 390 ; cottag e sys
tem at, 291 ; cost of X-ray ex
amina tions at, 294 ; laund ry
equip ment at, 323 ; �hysi cia!1 _at,
23 1 ; propo sed nursm g tramm g
at, 341 ; anato rium at, 289-2 91 ;
trach oma clinic at, 213, 2 14.
Phy ical educa tion in schoo ls, 39439�
.
ilPhys ical exam inati on of scho?l c�
o1',
unall
Exan
cal
Medi
e
dren.
Phys ician , umm ary finding , 9, IO·
I I , 1 , 191_ 192 ; umma ry r c·
mm ndatio n , 25, 30, 52, 195.
.
For plann in and developm nt, 121
Pa t lo, quali fication aff ct I n
dian attitu de toward, 223,
th
Detailed discu ion of, 224-241 ;
Chief Medi cal Director, 224-226,
l
253_254, 265 ; Distr ict Medi �
Direc tors, 226-228, 254 ; Spec ial
Phys ician s, 228-229, 255 ; s_�ool,
agency and hosp ital phys 1c1an �,
i
229-239, 255-2 57 ; cont ract phys
cian , 239-241 , 257.
carc ity of as expl anat ion of poor
tatist ics, 267 ; failu re to . keep
, poor diag no 1s by,
records,
2�.

!
£ten not e.·p ri need in � � pit�
111
admi ni trati n, 276 : P ttlon .
ho pital admi ni tratt n not ati •
factory, 2 3.
.
lari and m 11 num b r m
l ,.
anatoria, 2
Trai ning of for tube rculo i ork,
296-297.
.
Reco mme ndat ion relatmg to, for
anatoria, 3 1 0, 3 1 2 ,

Examination o f school children by,
333-334, 336-337.
Pima Indians, adaptability of, 7o8 ;
community nurse work for, 414 ;
compo ition written by, 614 ;
d ath rate o f, 1 72 ; dwellings of,
553 ; illu trate n ed of well
rounded program, I 18 ; in Ph ce 
ni. , 705-7 13 ; irrigation co t
charged to, 51 3 ; me quite bean
and cactu u ed by, 447 ; t.
John's 1 fi sion school for, 835 ;
uperintendent at, 1 44 ; water
f rom Coolidge reservoir in con
nection with, I I8, 474 ; water
rights of studied by legal expert,

72.

Pine Ridge re ervation, agricultural
educational opportunity at, 386 ;
Five-year program at, 263 ; for
e t problem at, 140 ; physicians
at, 23 1 ; vital statistics at, 268.
Pipe tone chool, p cial care of un
d rw ight children at, 335 ; stand
ard dairy barn at, 335.
Plannin and development, divi ion
of r comm nd d
ummary, 23-27.
Detail d di cu ion, 1 1 3- 128 ; func
tions, 1 1 3-u8 ; organization and
proc dure, I I -1 19 ; position in
the divi ion, 1 1 9- 128.
To develop cooperation with state
and local governments, 100 ; with
other agencies in health promo
tion, 2i3 ; with educational or
ganizations, 426-427 ; with in
du trial employers, (i6g ; with
mi sion organizations, 8 12-813.
hould develop a general program
for each j urisdiction, 137, 436,
653.
hould pecially tudy taxation,
479 ; th problem of admini tra
tion of ju tic , 779.
Platoon plan in I ndian cho 1 , J77·
378.
Platoon chool
ociation, cooperation with, 378.
Political rights from citiz nship, 756-

757.

Ponca Indians, peyote used by, 222.

Population, tatistics of, 6 1 -66 ; de
fects in statistics o f, 1 70- 1 7 1 .
Potawatomi Indians, p yote used by,
222.
Poultry, raising illustrative of meth
ods of agricultural teaching, 501 502 ; opportunities for, 502, 5075o8 ; ucces of one farm r in
intcre ting I ndians in, 1 34.
Powel l, ophy H ., 61.
Practical nurses, recommendation re
garding, 258. See also Nurses.
Preventive medicine, 259-274. See
also H ea/th.
Probate. See Wills and Inheritance
of Property.
Property, statistics of, and income
for j urisdictions studied by sur
vey, 437-46o, 544-546 ; discussion
of economic administration and
u e of tribal, 46o-469 ; individual,
469-479 ; tribal funds, 480-483 ;
children's money, 483-484 ; in
ve tment of urplus funds, 484486 ; di cu ion of legal admin
i. tration of, citizen hip and, 752756 ; guardian hip over, 779-787 ;
admini tration of e tates, 787795 ; taxation of lands purcha ed
with re tricted fund , 795, 798 ;
of the Five Civilized Tribes, 7g8o3 ; the Pueblo Lands Board,
So.4-Sos ; claims against the gov
ernment, 8o5-8 1 1. See also Agri
culture, Allotment, Co1npete1ic)•,
Fee Patents, Guardianship, Ir
rigation, Leasing, Taxation.
Psychological tests of Indians, 352 ;
use of in studying individual
child, 38o-382. See also Intelli
ge11ce Tests and Achievement
Tests.
P ychology, I ndian, 353-354, 830.
Public health clinic . ee Clinics.
Public h alth nur e .
c NMses.
Public Health ervice,
., Chief
edical Director d tailed from,
JO, 19, 25, 1 2 1 , 191, 225, 265 ;
cooperation with, 120, 254, 4,26 ;
district medical di rectors fur•
nished by, 226 ; gradation of sal
aries in, 233 ; Indian ervice
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compared with, 9, 15, 1o6, 189,
255 ; per diem cost of hospitaliza
tion in, 2851 3 10 ; ratio of em
ployees to patients in hospitals
of, 284 ; r port of on contagiou
and inf ectiou diseases, 210 ;
anitary insp ctional service of,
265 ; s gregation of trachoma
tous pupil recomm nded by,
216 ; sewage dispo al plant ex
amined by, 293 ; survey of Indian
health, 263 ; water supplies ex
amined by, 227 ; water supply and
ewage disposal in boarding
chools examined by, 325.
Public schools, use of instead of
United State chools, I I, 3435, 36-37, 98, 4 15-418 ; migrated
Indian in quatter camps in,
(>95-697 ; in Gallup and \ inslow,
704-705 ; in d ert cities 712 ; in
L An eles, 723-724 ; cities o f
lake and plain , 733 ; attitude o f
migrated Indian toward, 67 ,
5-697.
Puehlo I ndian., anci nt culture re
tain d by, 7 : community nur e '
work for, 414 ; c mpo ition
written by stud nt , 612 ; drilling
of well for, 512, 514 ; d" elling
of, 553 ; housekeeping of, 56o,
7o8 ; in Albuquerque and Santa
Fe, 705-7 13 ; in Gallup and Wins
low, 699-705 ; j udicial adminis
tration among needed, 774-775 ;
native arts of, 532, 648, 649 ;
opinion of girl on school disci
pline, 578 ; property right of to
be protected, 784 ; public health
nurses to, 587 ; tribal customs
retained by, 746, 763.
Pu blo Land Board, 752, 8o4-8o5.
Purcha ing, r vi ion of method
r comm nded, 149- 1 53 ; of m di
cal upplie , �S I ; of material
with reimbur bl e fund , 497 ; of
live tock, 1 50, 497.
Puyallup , in Tacoma, 726.
Pyramid Lake anatorium, adver e
report on, 289-290 ; turnover in
phy ician at, 296-297 ; recom
m ndation for, 3 1 2.

Qualifications of employees low as
result of low compensation,
In general, 1 55.
In health work, 9, nur es, 243, phy
sicians, 255-256.
In education, 13 1 347, 348, matrons
and disciplinarians, 361 -362, 625627.
In economic development, 14- 15,
farm rs, 1 34-1 35, 493,
In family and community life,
15- 16.
Qualifications recommended,
In general, 52-54, 156.
For positions in division of plan
ning and development, 24-261 1 27128.
For positions in schools, 32-33.
For family and community devel
opm nt, 45.
For new superintendents, 132, 537540.
H igher for employe
in direct
contact with Indian , 1 33.
For farmers or agricultural d mon trator , 135, 494, 540- 54 1 .
For live tock m n , 54 1 .
For Indian employ , 156-1 57.
In relation to character and peronality, 1 59- 16o.
For per onnel officers, 169.
For stati tician, 176.
For nur es, 258.
For educational personnel, 359,
364-370, matrons and discipli
narians, 362-363.
For foresters, 541 -542.
For supervi ors and overseers of
labor, 542-543.
For work with families, 590-591,
6o4-6o5, 653-661.
Quinaielt, difficultie ari ing out of
allotment of timber land at,
464-466, 5 1 5, 7 5.
Rae pr dj udice, g neral ab n of
toward migrated Indians, 672,
734-736.
Railroad land grants ne ded by
avaj o , 467-468.
Railroads, employment of Indians by,
668 687-688, 691 .
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Rapid City School, erysipelas at, 219.
Rations. See Relief.
Rawlinson, Canon George, 817.
Reclamation Bureau, legal force of,
782.
Records
ceded to show competency, 1 72174, to how progress of I ndians
declared competent, 174- 176.
Improvement of ba ic field es
sential, 177- 18o.
Lack of medical, 191, 234-237, 255,
266-270, 273-:274.
Sanatoria, :2881 299-300, 3 14.
Absence of family case work, 597.
Lack of regarding migrated Indians, 673-674.
Inadequacy of regarding leases and
other land transactions, 784-787.
See also Statistics.
Recreation
Community should be developed,
44-46.
e d of O age for trained leaders
in, 137, 350.
t boardin chools, 320, 326, 338339' 423, 622-624 ; and physical
education and, 394-396.
Community, 6291 638, 657-658.
Danger from commercialization,
633.
Value of handicrafts as, 650-65 1 .
In mis ionary activities, 835-837.
Among migrated Indian in quatter camps, 697.
In Gallup and Winslow, 7041 in
desert cities, 7 1 3, in Los Angeles,
7 19-723, in citie of lakes and
plains, 73 1-732.
Should be provided for field employees, 164- 166.
Red Cross. See American Red Cross.
Reimbur able loans, 38, 495-497.
Relief, bad effect of rationin , 7,
;
di tribution of ration at King
man, 686 ; from the tandpoint
of economic developm nt, 486488 ; poor di tary value of ra
tion , 22 1, 555 ; strain due to
ystem of, s&M87 ; trained pcr
ons need d in admini tration of,
654-656.

Religion, Indian, failure to study and
utilize, 845. See also Missionary
Activities.

Religious contacts, of industrially
employed Indians at Gallup and
Winslow, 704 ; of migrated In
dian , cities of lakes and plain ,
732-733 ; of migrated Indians in
desert cities, 7 13 ; of migrated
Indians in squatter camps, 647.
See also Missionary Activities.
Religious education in schools, 396399 ; mission schools, 409-41 I .
See also Missionary Activities.
Removals from service, 166.
Reno-Sparks, industrial colony of,
521 ; permanent clinic at, 200.
Retirement, ages for should be re
duced, allowances raised, 28, 130132,
Returned Students
eed of vocational guidance and
placem ent of, 14, 4o6-4<>7 , 434435•
hould be given special consideration in re crvation program, 381
499-500.
ttitud of toward parents, 57958o.
Lack of data regarding, 674.
� fissionary activities for, 827.
Rice School, children from eedles,
Kingman, Globe and Miami in
school at, 694, ; food at, 327 ;
kitchen equipment at, 322 ; nurse
at, 247.
Riggs, missionary, 845.
Roe, missionary, 845.
Root, Elihu, quoted, 771.
Ro ebud, causes of death reported
at, 268 ; eye defects corrected at,
334 ; sterilizing equipment in
hospital at, :282 ; terminal tuber
culo is ca es at, 304.
Rules and regulations, revi ion of
recommended, 148- 149.
Ru !icl, Jame E., quotation r garding
importance of horn life in early
year , 349.
ac and Fox Indian , u of p yote
by, 222.
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Sac and Fox Sanatorium, fire hazard
at, 291 ; patients at, 304 ; phy
sician at, 2g6 ; quartz light
for, 294 ; recommendation for,
311.
acaton, D partment of Agriculture
exp rim nt farm at, 386 ; food
at, 328.
acram nto, migrat d Indian in,
713-7 14, 724-725.
aint Franci ' Catholic School at
Rosebud, dining room rules at,
329.

aint Ignatius, fontana, equipment
of Ursuline " Sisters' " School,
823Saint John's Mission School among
Pima, 835.
Saint Paul, migrated Indian in, 727 ;
occupation of Indians in, 730731 .
alaries. e e C ompmsation.
alem, Or gon, migrated Indian in,
713-7 14, 725-726.
e Hospitals and Sanaanatoria.
. an

toria.

arlo R s rvation, attitud of
migrat d Indian toward labor
placement service of, 6 -687 ;
tribal fund for ad mini trative
purpo es at, 482 ; tribal herd on,
68.
San Juan, malaria at, 2 18.
anta Fe, migrated Indians in, 7057 1 3 ; school buildings at, 422 ;
gymnasium at, 3 1 6.
anta Fe Railroad, employer of In
dians, 668, 687-688, 699-700.
antee
ormal Training School,
housing facilitie at, 32 1 ; plan
of pay for work done at, 375 ;
,. ·ork commended, 823.
chm ckebier, Laurence F., 61, 67.
chool .
Boarding schools, Day
schools, l:. ducation, Health, Mis
sioii schools, !issionary activi
ties, and Public schools.

n ca Indian , 1 ac Maker Court
among, 772.
quoyah Orphan Training chool,
girl ' r oms at, 320.
wage di po al , 261 ; at boarding
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schools, 325, 339 ; at H iawatha
Hospital for Insane, 3o6 ; Pub
lic H ealth Service inspection of,
265.
ex morality and boarding chool ,
577-579.

hakers, 629.
hawnee chool, fire hazard at, 291 ;
fixed equipm nt at, 293 ; recom
mendation for, 3 12 ; sanatorium
chool, 292.
heep rai ing, n ed for speciali t in,
25, 1 24 ; discus ion of, 504-507.
herman In titute, bathing facilities
at, 318 ; dairy barn at, 324 ; diph
theria immunization at, 218 ;
food at, 327 ; nursing training
at, 244, 341 ; outing student
from, 7 1 4 ; phy icians at, 240.
hiprock, colony for r turned stu
dent at, 500.
hoshone Indians, u e of peyote
among, 222.
ioux City, Migrated Indian in, 727 ;
acce sible to Winn ba o res r
vation, 7 B; Indian childr n m
chool in, 733 ; occupation of
Indians in, 730-73 1.
iou. Indian , circular and r ligiou
lit rature printed in language of,
263, 6o2 ; hor emeat aten by,
447 ; habits of, 568-569 ; opinion
of on " milk cows," 556, 557 ;
" uperintendents," 147, 6o2, tri
bal court o f, 573.
. ocial work, specialist in recom
mended for planning and devel
opment, 26, 126, 127 ; needed for
Indians in public schools, 4 1 8 ;
needed in work with familie ,
587-591 ; types needed, 658-659.
outhern Pacific Railroad, employ
ment of Indian at Globe, 69 1 .
paldin , mi ionary, 845.
tandard of livin , low an imp di
m nt to ucc ful mi i nary
activiti , 83 1 -8 2 ; of migrat d
Indian , in quatt r camp , 681 686, i n Win low and Gallup, 700702, in desert cities, 707-70 , m
Torrance 7 1 5, in Los Angele ,
7 1 5-7 16, in Sacramento, 725, in

Tacoma, 726, in cities of the
lakes and plains, 729. See also
Diet and H ousfog.
tatistician for Indian Service, rec
ommended qualifications, duties,
alary, etc., 27, 52, 176-182.
tati tics
General di cussion of d fects in,
need for and development of,
170-1 82.
Indian population, 60- 105.
Summary of vital, 1 96-203.
Hospital, 275, 278, 283-285.
Sanatorium, 288, 289, 295, 297.
Of education children of school
age, 355 ; enrollment, 355 ; over
age, 356, illiteracy, 357-358.
Of property and income, 437-459,
544- 546.
Of occupation , 488-490.
Of home by ize and number of
occupants, 662-665.
. t ck farming, d tailed di cus ion
of, 504-50 .
. tucky, dietary treatm nt of tra
choma in entucky, 2 1 0.
tud nt , r turned.
e Returned
studmts.

uperintend nt
Conferenc s with during urvey,
67-68.
Diversity of duties of, 1 16- 1 1 7.
Increased salaries for recom
mended, 1 29.
Transfer of to be minimized, 1 291 30•
Retirement age and allowance
should be changed, 1 30-131.
Higher qualifications for, 132.
Position in local organization , 138.
Increa e in re ponsibility and authority of recommended, 140-149.
Dutie , qualification , etc., from
onomic tandp int, 53 -540 ; in
·ork with famili , 596, 599-003 ;
Th Court of Indian Offen e
and, 772.
uperior, migrated Indians in, 727 ;
occupation of Indians in, 73073 1 .
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Tacoma, Migrated Indians in, 7 137 14• 726-727 ; County Wel fare
Association of, Family Welfare
Association in, Visiting urse
Association in, County Tuber
culosis records of, Indians on
records of, 726-727.
Tahlequah, Orphans' Training School
at, water upply at, 325.
Taholah re ervation, ab ence of tra
choma at, 209.
Talihina, physicians at, 231 , 2g6 ;
quartz light at, 294 ; sanatorium
at, 289-291.
Taos, Wassermanns attempted at,
217.
Taxation, an educational problem,
43-44 ; general policy with re
spect to, 94-97, 99 ; economic
aspects of, 477-479 ; of lands
purcha ed with restricted funds,
795-798.
Teachers, higher qualifications and
alarie needed for, 13, 32-33,
347, 359-361 ; to make platoon
plan a ucce , 37 ; alary ch d
ul n ed d, 365 ; quarter and
other conditions of employm nt,
163-166, 368 ; method of appoint
ment, 363-364 ; educational leave
for should be extended, 365-3(>6 ;
pre-service training for, 366-367 ;
need knowledge of more meth
ods, 378-382 ; vocational, gener
ally not well equipped, 385 ; day
school, 413 ; hould be free to
select material suited to needs,
424 ; training of Indian girls as,
in government schools ques
tioned, 36, 1 57, 419-420, 641 -642 ;
home economics, 610, 616. See
also Education.
Thomas Indian School, Cattaraugu ,
., p r capita co t at, 428.
Timl r land, corporat form of
owner hip u ge t d for at
Klamath and enomin e, 42-43,
462-465 ; unfortunate r suit of
allotting at Quinaielt, 465-466.
Tohatchi, pecial trachoma school at,
2 1 0.

INDEX
Tonkawa Indians, use of peyote
among, 222.
Torrance, migrated Indians in, 7 1 3,
7 1 5-7 16.
Trachoma, ca es of treated in hos
pital, 275 ; general discussion of,
2o8-2 1 6 ; hasty treatment of at
school sick roll, 237 ; public
health clinics and nurse to
locate cas s of recommend d,
27 1 ; special physicians for, 229,
255 ; specialist in recommend d,
25, 30, 1 2 1 , 254 ; summary ref er
ences, 3, IO, 1 1 , 12, 193- 194 ;
work for prevention of inade
quate, 26o.
• Traders, survey's relations with, 75-

76.

Tribal claims. See Claims.
Tribal funds. See Property
Tribal herds, 38, 504-5o6.
Trust companies to handle su rplu
fund , danger of, 485-486.
Truxton Canon, children of migrated
Indians in
eedl , Kingman,
Globe and Miami in I ndian
school at, 694.
Tub rculosis, Cali fornia, Wa hing
ton, Oregon and Hnne ota trav
elling clinic have cooperated in
treatment of, 264 ; general di cus ion of, 204-2o8 ; lack of
work for prevention of, 200; co
operation in offered by Montana
Association, 266 ; Oregon and
ational Associations cooperated
in survey at Klamath, 264 ; pre
ventive campaign through clinic
and visiting nu rses recommended,
27 1 ; sanatoria and sanatorium
chools for treatment of, 287-304,
3 1 0-3 1 3 ( See al o Hospitals and
anatoria) ; peciali t in recom
mend d, 25, 30, 1 2 1 , 254 ; tati tic of, 200-205 ; ummary r f r
ences, 3, 101 12, 192- 19_1.
al o Diet, Housing, f dical l'.t'

aminations.

Tulatip re ervation, dairy at, 324,
335 ; diphtheria immunization at,
_ 1 8 ; gymna ium recommended
for chool at, 339 ; phy icians'

records at, 336 ; tubercular chil
dren in school at, 300.
Turtle fountain, community nur
work at, 414.
Typhoid fever, uncommon among
Indian , 21 7.
Uintah Indians, u e of peyote by,
222.
intah and Ouray, irrigation prob
lem of, 5 1 5.
nited Charities of St. Paul, John R.
Brown, secretary of report on
destitution among Chippewa ,
6og.
United States departments and bu
reaus. See name of particular
department or bureau.
-nited State Employment Service,
need for cooperation with, 426.
nited State Supreme Court, de
ci ion of, a to taxation of Indian
land , 795 -796 ; McCurdy case
ettl d by, 7()6-797 ; appeal of ca
to, ·from Pu blo Lands Board,
8o4-8o5.
niversitie . ee lligher educatio,i.
l te Indians, opinion of on boarding
chool , 575 ; u e of peyote by,
222.
acations, importance of for field
employees, 165.
egetables, insufficiency of in Indian
diet, 3, 12, 1 50, 221 , 327, 328,
392, 555, 557, (>65 ; teachings in
schools regarding at variance
with practice, 619 ; insufficient
upply at trachoma school at
Fort Defiance, 2 1 1 ; provision for
increasing supply of recom
mend d, 30.
\ nereal di a e , g neral di cu ion
of, 216-21 7 ; recommendation
for p ciali t in, 25, 1 2 1 , 254 ;
t ran ' Bureau, Indian ervice
compared with, 9, 1 5, 189, 233,
255 ; micro copes purcha ed
from, 282.
i iting nur
ee 'urses, fitld.
Vital tati tic , ummary of, 1 96-205 ;
lack of adequate, 3, 10, 1 70- 1 72 ;

INDEX
general discussion of need for
and difficulty in securing, 266270 ; recommendations for, 273274
Vocational education. See Industrial

education.

Vocational guidance, placement and
followup, employment ervice
recommended, 38-39 ; for women
and girls, 638-645, 656 ; lack of
and need for, 14, 1 5, 34, 390391 • 406-407, 434- 435, 5 1 9-530 ;
specialist in recommended for
Division of Planning and Devel
opment, 25, 124 ; for field work,
5 42-543. S ee also Employment

finding service, Industrial editca
tion, Returned students, Higher
education, and Native arts and
lnd1utries.

\ ages of migrated Indians in squat
ter camps, 686-6g2 ; at Gallup
and Winslow, 702-703 ; in desert
citie , 709-7 12 ; in Sioux City,
730.
Walapai Indian , living in Kingman,
, 68 r ; wel fare committee of,
tribal council of, 698.
ardship, not incompatible with citi
zenship, 753-754 ; administration
by court not recommended, 754756 ; position of survey with repect to abolition of, 100- 1 05 ;
should be continued with better
legal protection, 746-747 See also

Guardianship.

\Varm Springs , absence of refrig
eration facilities at, 32 1 .
War Paint Club, 720, 723.
Washington, growing sense of re
sponsibility for Indians in, 93 ;
tate travel ing tuberculosis clin
ics, 264.
\ ater upply, at b arding chool ,
324- 25, 339 ; at Hiawatha Hos
pital for In ane, 3o6 ; ha often
be n n gt ct d, 261 ; improv ment of in outhwe t, 512-5 13,
5 1 4 ; often lac ing in home. , 220,
56r ; Public Health Service inpecting, 265, 325 ; should be

developed, 272 ; standard for at
�anatoria, 3 13. See also I"iga

Jion.

Wa-tha-huck ( Brings Light) Club,

722.

Wh ipple, missionary, 845.
Wigwam Club, 720, 722.
Williams, Frankwood E., " Concern
ing Parents," quotation from,
578-579.
Williamson, missionary, 845.
Willoughby, W. F., Director of the
Institute for Government Re
search, letter transmitting report
to Secretary Work, 3-6.
Wills, administration of, 747, 787795· See also Inheritance of

property.

Wil on, Francis, cooperation with
survey, 77.
Wind River School, Wyoming, Dr.
McKenzie teacher in, 6o.
Winnebago Indians, agricultural op
portunities for school for, 386 ;
Indian customs discarded by, 763 ;
tax on property of, 95 ; use of
peyote by, 222.
inslow, migrated Indians in, 699i 04 ,
Wi consin, considering cooperation
in health work, 266 ; growing
ense of responsibility for In
dians in, 93.
Women
Activities of and Family and Com
munity Life, general discussion,
547-{x56 ; as homemakers, 547_70 ; family .relations, 570-591 ;
field service to homes, 591-610 ;
education of girls for home
making, 610-628 ; community
life, 629-638 ; as wage earners,
638-645 ; handicrafts, 645-652 ;
per onnel for work with, 652666•
\Vork for advancement of to be
con idered by Divi ion of Plan
ning and Development, 25, 1 25127'
Field crvice for to be improved,
44-46.

I DEX
Vocational training for girls, 386387
Agricultural education of, 499-500.
ative industrie , 53 1 -533.
Women wage earn r among mi
grated Indians in quatter camps,
692-693 ; at Gallup and Winslow,
704 ; in desert citie , 7 u -7 12 ; in
Lo Angele , 719 ; in cities of
lakes and plains, 73 1 .
e e a l o Diet, Hotuing, and Ma
ternity.
Work, Hubert, Secretary of the In
terior, Letter transmitting report
to, 3-6 ; his request for the
Survey and his relationship to
it, 56-68.

'akima Indians, Indian custom dis
carded by, 763 ; superintendent
of, 144.
Yerrington, industrial colony o f, 521.
Young Women's Christian As ocia
tion, 84,2.
Zei berger, missionary, 845.
Zuni Indians, community nurse work
for, 414 ; housekeeping of, 560 ;
native arts of, 532 ; polluted
water supply o f, 217 ; public
health nurse for, 587 ; reservoir
problem of, 514 ; retain Indian
culture, 87.

